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PREFACE. 

EZEKIEL GILMAN RoBIXSON was born at Attleborough, l\lass., 

March 23, 1815, and died in Boston, June 13, 1894. He was grad

uated at Brown Uni,·ersity in 1838, and took his Theological 

course at Newton, )lass. His honorary degrees were conferred by 

Brown and Harvard. He was Professor of Theology in the Roch

ester Theological Seminary from 1853 to 1872, and President of 

Brown University from 1872 until 1889. During his last year of 

instruction at Rochester, 1871-72, he revised and printed three 

hundred and twenty pages of his "Christian Theology." The 

book was not originally designed for publication; but was printed 

for the use of students in theology at their earnest solicitation. 

After Dr. Robinson became President of Brown University it was 

hoped that he would complete and give to the public bis "Christian 

Theology." But on account of bis long continued and absorbing 

duties at Brown, tho revision of the '! Christian Theology" remained 

until the author's death incomplete and precisely as it was left when 

Dr. Robinson removed from Rochester to Providence, in 1872. 

There have been repeated requests that the work, in some practica

ble form, be given to the public. In deference to that expression, 

and to the opinion of several of Dr. Robinson's former pupils whose 

judgment is entitled to consideration, three hundred copies have 

been prepared for distribution. 

The entire edition comprises considerably less than four hun

dred copies, including the hitherto incomplete copies which were ori

ginally used by two classes of students. With the exception of pages 

81-96, pp. 161-176 anJ pp. 305-320 which are reprinted almost 

without change, the first 320 pages are the identical sheets which 

were printed in 1872. The additional pages are now printed for 

the first time. They contain most of the section on Regeneration, 
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IV. PREFACE. 

the scctiollS on Rrpentancc and Faith, Sanctification, and Eschatol

ogy. This portion of the book has been prepared by a comparison 

of manuscript notes taken by students during the later years of Dr. 

Robinson's theological instruction. It is belie,·cd that these addi

tional pages faithfully represent the views of the author, nnd gi,·e 

to the book a measure of completeness and rnlue which it would 

not have were they omitted. An Appendix contains the Inangnral 

.Addn'ss on Experimental Theology, delivered at Rochester, July, 

1853. The Index has been prepared by the Rev. Robert Kerr 

Eccles, l\[. D., of Salem, Ohio, and the list of Corrigenda, at the 

close of the rnlume, hy Alfred G. Langley, A. :\I., of Newport, IL I. 
The treatment of Eschatology may appear somewhat disappoint

ing on account of its brevity and.the want of reference to phases of 

the subject which have recently received special attention in this 
country. But it must be distinctly remembered that these sections 

were written more than twenty years ago. The only prrsent alter

native is to print what is here given or to print nothing on these 

themrs. :Manifestly no hand has now the right, for the sake of 

amplification or symmetry, essentially to change or to enlarge what 

Dr. Robinson is known to have taught his last classes in theology. 

Had he revised these brief notes on Eschatology, probably he would 

have expressed his views more fully, yet undoubtedly with great 

caution and with pronounced deference to the declarations of Script

ure. The main positions of this portion of the book arc significantly 

accordant with the preceding views of the holiness of God, the fact 

and turpitude of human sin, and the immutability of moral law. 

For that reason, if for ng other, notwithstanding their brevity, the 

insertion of the sections on Eschatology seems fully justified. 

It is not expected that Dr. Robinson's former pupils will ful~y 

agree with all the statements of this volume. He would not expect, 

perhaps would nut wish, such a result. But if these pages serve to 

quicken into full and just rcalizat10n that personal gratitude of 

which his students arc conscioul!I; and if mature men arc led to recog

nize anew and with fnll appreciation the source to which they owe 
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PREFACE • v. 

. a most potent infiuC'nce in their mental anu spiritual growth, the 

book may be more useful than if it were a "starn1anl " of lJelief. 

Those who were unacquainted with Dr. Rohinson's personality 

anu lllC'thods of instrnction should understand that, however they 

m~,y value this book, the printC'd page· can only imperfectly indi

cate the power of the living teacher or yield the satisfaction with 

which his instruction was received. 

This "Christian Theology" and the prolonged but now finished 

service of its author, us a religiom, teacher, take their proper place 

in the history of theological thought and instruction in America. 

B. 0. THL'E. 

Rochester, N. Y., Kov. 1, 1894. 
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CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

§ 1-Idea and .Definition. 

Theology, strictly speaking, is the science which treats 
of God. The term, having varied in comprehensiveness at 
different periods, is now used to denote the science1 which 

,treats of both God ·and man as moral beings, and of their 
mutual relations. Christian Theology' treats of these sub
jects according to the teachings of the Christian religion. 

Theology is thus commensurate in its range of meaning 
with religion; and the two are also otherwise closely 
related. Religion is the rendering to God of the service 
and worship supposed to be due and acceptable to him-is 
a distinct and determinate life in relation to God ; and 
whether regarded subjectively as spirit and life, or objec-

1. AJJ.y objection that can be valid against the right of Theology to be called a 
Science, must be equally available against a Science of Mind, of Ethics, of Eco
nomics, or, in fa.ct, of any species of knowledge not reducible to the formulas of 
numbers and dimensioDs. But if the word science denotes classification and 
systematic arrangement of what is actually known in respect to any given sub
ject, then Christian Theology is entitled to be called a science. "A science is a 
complement of cognitions, having, in point of fonn, the character of logical per
fection; in point of matter, the character of real trnth."-Sir Wm. Hamilton's 
Lectures on Logic, lee. 24, , LXXX. 

2. Theology maybe specifically entitled, Biblical, Systematic, Dogma.tic, Scien
tific, Polemic, or otherwise, according to its special aim; but a truly Christian 
Theology would seem to demand, at this day, a treatment, which to some extent 
at lea.st, 11hould partake of a.II the chara.cteri11tiC11 implied in these several titles. 
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2 DEFINITION. 

tively as form and phenomena, is man's convictions1 re
vealing tlwmselves, in self-conscion:,;ne:,;s or to outward 
observation, as vital and determinative force. The convic
tions themselvt>s are explicable, only by taking iuto account 
a two-fold consciousness of depPndern·e and obligation, by 
recognizing the double and eorrPlative exi:,;t(!llce of a con
stitutional susceptibility for divine things, and those phe
nomena and traditions whieh man rPgards as authoritative 
communications oJ' divine thonght and will. ,Yithout 
recognition of this divine thought and will, there ean be no 
religion. Theology treats of the tmths or principlPs which 
Religion thus implies, embodit>s or involves. 'l'ht>ology, 
therefore, ha:-. to do with rPligion, objectively considned, 
very much as Geology has to clo with tlw earth's crust; and 
with Religion subjPctively consi(k1·ed, very much as Phys
iology has to do with the hidden principle of life. The 
Christian theologian, as sueh, while critically attentive to 
all reli1-,1-ions, is strietly concerned with the principles and 
doctrines of the Christian rt>ligion alorn:, or with the convic- · 
tions ernbosomed in the Christian consciousnPss, resolved 
into formulas in the creeds of the church, and referable to 
a formal Revelation, which has bPPn authenticated as 
authoritative and divine. 

1. Schleiennacher's well known definition of reli1:,rion as "feeling of absolute 
dependence" assumes that this fepling is immediate and uncat1~ed in the soul, 
and is not the invariable correlative of thought. The folloWel"!! of Schleiermacher, 
known ns the "mediating" school, have so modified hiR definition, as to recog
nise the office of truth. Nitzsch,a fair representative of the school, says: "Reli
gion is an active and passive relation of the finite cousciousnes~ to the Creator, 
Upholder and Ruler." -Note 2, § 6, Christ. Leh re,· (trans. Clark's For. Theol. 
Lib.) As represPntativ<' of the opponents of the above definitions, S<'P Leehler, 
Theo. Stud. undKrit., 1851, pp. 75,'>-82.'~, who says pp. 786 and 788: "Religion 
is a divine act, is God's well-considered and predetermined revdation of himself 
in humanity,"-" is the fellowship e1,tahlishe1! of God betwePn himself and 
humanity." See an abritlged translation of Lechler's article in Bib. Bae., April, 
1852.-Ellrard, Dogmatik, vol. p. 13. Comp. Kant, Metaphykic of Ethics, trans. 
by Semple, p. 247. On the derivation of the word Religion, comp. Cicero de 
Nat. Deo. 11: 28, with Lactantius, Inst. I>if!., 4: 28. On the whole subject 
of Religion, Nitzsch, Ch. Lel,re, §§ 6-21.-Herzog, R~alenc11cl., arui. "Ab
hangigkcib1gl"f1ihl" and "Religion ... 
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§ 2-Sources. 

These may be divided into direct or original, indirect or 
collateral, tributary or auxiliary. 

1. Christianity is distinctively a Revealed Religion. 
Christian Theology, therefore, has to do with revealed truth, 
and its one direct and controlling source, to which the deci
sive appeal must always be made, is the S.acred Scriptures. 
No doctrine is to be I"eceived which is unwarranted by their 
teachings. But the Author of the Scriptures was also the 
prior author of man, and of the world in which· man lives. 
And the Scriptures presuppose a certain amount of reli
gious knowledge to be already in the possession of man,
Acts, 17 : 19. He is so constituted, inu~llectually and 
morally, and so surroundt:>d by objects which spring from 
the divine mind and embody divine thoughts, that he can
not but have some knowledge of God and his will,-Rom., 
1 : 18-20; and this knowledge, so far as it is positive and 
indubitable, cannot but be authoritative. 

2. All other Sciences, therefore, whether mental, moral or 
physical, so far as their teachings relate to the same subjects 
as those of the Bible, must be an indirect source1 of Theol
ogy collateral with the Bible. It is not the province of 
these sciences to teach the distinctive truths of Christian 
Theology; they can give no satisfactory answer toques
tions of first cause or of final cause ; they know nothing 
of supernatural methods and aims-of a salvation through 
the interposition of a Divine Redeemer; their sphere is 
restricted to the observable processes of Nature; but in 
their explanation of these processes, they have spoken so 

1. These may be regarded as mere HELP& in understanding the one exclusive 
source, the Bible. See Am. Tlteo. Re1J., vol. 1, pp. 115-119. But a help which 
so far proves a master as to compel the discontinuance of interpretations that 
have existed for centuries, and to put meanings into the words of tile Bible not 
before thought of, must be regarded, however ancillary its position, as having 
some kind of authority and some kind of right to speak in its own name. See 
E~~ay 11, "Revelation and Science," in The Church and the World, for 1866. 
-Wiseman'& ~cturu on Science and Re1Jeawl ReUgwn.-Bsden Powell on 
\he Ortkr nf Naturt1. 
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explicitly as to have dictated a change from the former inter
pretation of various parts of the Scriptures, and thus to have 
established their claim to be regarded as an indirect, though 
so far as their teachings ext('nd, an authoritative, source of 
Theology. 

3. Thus Theology has bt>en a progressive S<'ience. Its 
principles have been formulati:d along <'t.mtnrit>s of conflict, 
and its formulas have bet>n colledl'd into gradually widen
ing creeds, confessiorn, and systems. Parallel with the 
growth of these, and as a rt>flex of their changes, have been 
the typ"s of pic•ty into which the bl'li<>fs of the church ha Te 

been crystallized. ,vithin these creeds, confl'S:-.ions, sys
tems and types of piety, the Divine Spirit, the formative 
force of Christianity, ha..~ garrwred the thoughts which the 
Church has gathered from the Bible; and through these, al'! 
an organic and indivisible whole, the doctrinf's of the Chris
tian Church, amid endlt>ss discussions and coutrovnsies, 
have become what we now dl•nominate Christian Theology. 
The Theology of to-day is the growth of all the centuries 
since the lwginning of the Christian era1• As auxiliary or 
tributary sources, therPfore, of which use must be made in 
constructing a system of Theology, may he mentioned: 

(1.) The History of Doctrines. (a.) Their gf'nesis in the 
facts of the Gospels and the teachings of the Apostles, 
including the process of their succe:--sive recognition and 
enunciation at various periods in the history of th,e church. 
No doctrine can be fully understood or intelligently held, 
the historical origin of which is not understood. ( b.) The 
process of their growth or development, including the con
troversies elicited, and the methods of philosophy applied 
to the disc·nssion of them. A strong light is thus often 
thrown on the phases of special doctrim•s and on the texts 
cited in tht:>ir support. (c.) Tht' relative position of doc-

1. 1t is Theology, and not, as rationalists l\8AUme, Revelation, that has been pro
gressive; and the manifest errors of J. H. Newman's thl•ory of Development are, 
that the •·idea" to be developed, "is not in the sacred text, but in the mind of 
the reader," and that ihe development must be by the "developing authority" of 
"the Holy See." See his &s,ag cm th, DttJelopment of Chriatian Doctrine. 
Compare chh. 1 and 2. 
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trines at different periods, one doctrine being elevated at 
one time to the depression of anotlwr, which, in a succeed
lilg age, itself becomes conspicuous. Some acquaintance 
with these alternations in the theological scale is indispen
sable to him who would preserve himself from distorted views. 

(2.) The Types of Piety, the spc~cial manifestations of the 
practical spirit of Christianity, at strongly marked periods 
of its. history. These types, products of doctrines, single 
or combined, furnish in themselves practical tests both of 
the truth of the doctrines they reprt:'sent and of the relative 
position these should occupy in a doctrinal system. 

(3.) The different Schools of Theology in our own day and 
their various methods. Every age has its special methods, no 
one of which is faultless, and its prevailing systems, no one of 
which contains all truth, or is_ wholly devoid of truth; and 
since every theologian will have his special method and sys
tem, it becomes indispensable ti.at he constantly guard himself 
against narrowness and prejudice, by employi.ng such tests 
and anal.rses as will enable him to detect in contemporary 
methods and systems, the truth under all its various guises. 
,vithout intelligent consultation of this source, onesidedness 
is almost inevitable. There is always danger of finding in the 
Bible whatever our method prompts, or our sect maintains. 

These tributary sources, brought under a single designa
tion, may not inappropriately be denominated the Church. 
The dissociation of the Bible and the Church, as conjoint 
sources of Theology, and the array of these as antagonistic 
in autliority, has been the natural result of the Romanist 
and Protestant controversy about the true theory of the 
Church. To the Romanist, the Church-by wl;lich he 
means the hierarchy-not only preceded the Bible in time 
and produced it, but is superior to it in authority1

; even 
the canons and the rubrics are set J)ractically above it. 
To the ultra Protestant, the Bible-by wliich he means his 

1. The '' fontes" of Thealogy, according to Cardinal Perrone, in his Pr111l~ctioM# 
Theologic111 Pro~g., v. 1, p. 16, should varyaccordingto the aim of the theologian
When dealing with Jews, we should draw "ex vetcre Testamcnto atque auctori. 
\&;t~hllll, quas ipsi non respuunt;" when with P.rotestants and heretics, "ex sacris 
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interpretation of it-was not only anterior in origin to the 
Church, but is superior to it in authority, while the Church, 
which to him is only an assemblage of individuals, can 
never give to her utterancPs any greater weight of authority 
than that which attaches to individual opinions1• But the 
Church and the Scriptures are authorities which can never 
be justly or safely divided2

• The old question of the priority 
of their origin, answer it as we may, can never determine 
the question of their relative authority; for though the 
Christian Church was founded upon the recognized author
ity of the Old Testament Scripturt>s, Matt., 5: 17, 19. Luke, 
16: 17. .John, 2: 22. Acts, 2: 14-40. 2 Tim., 3: 15, 16. 
2 Pet., 1 : 19; yet the Church must have originated before 
the writing of any portion of the New Testament, and must 
also have been built on the unwritten teachings of the New 
Testament Apostles and Prophets ; and only as the Church 
has studied and obeyed the written teachings of both Tes
taments, has she proved herself to be the Church of the liv
ing God. Without the Scriptures of both Testaments, the 
Cliurch has no accredited or infallible guide for herself, 
or authority for her teachings; and without the Church, the 
ScripturPs have no visible, trustworthy expounder of their 
meaning, 1 Tim., :-3: 14, 15. [The forced Protestant con-

lltteris univcrsim sumptis;" when with those "qui se Catholicos profltentur-ex 
Romanomm Pontificorum constitutionibus atque Conciliorum prresertim recu
mcnicorum decrctis, ex rccepta in Ecclcsia Catholica doctrina et Patrum 
auctoritate." 

1. "Ecclesia docetquod credidit non quod novit," Augustine, Works, v. ll, ~figne 
ed., pt. 2, p. 1618. On the Romanist side: see Perrone, 1'heol., props. 1-12, vol. 1; 
Mohler, Symboliam, pt. 1, c. 5. On the Protestant side: see Nitzsch, Prot. Beant
tJJortung d. Symb. tlon .Moehler. For extreme or rationalistic Protestant views, see 
Schenkel, Da, Wesen d. Protestant. Comp. his Dogmatik tlom Standpunkte de, 
Gewissen. St!e also a critique on Schenkel by De Wette in Tli.eol. St. u. Krit., 
heft 1, 1848; and in the same, h. 1, 1854, a letter tn Schenkel by Hagenbach. 

2. What may be the conception of the r<>lation of the,;(' authoriti<'s, on the part 
of those who rl'iterate the "absolute and final authority of the Bibli,," and yet 
bind themselveR to abide, M thl•ological teachers, by the ml'aning of the "stand
ards " of their "church," it may be tlifflcnlt to detenuine. Which is " final " in 
such a ca11e, the Bible or the "Rtandard ?" WM the Westminster Ass,embly of 
divines, for instance, RO gifted with insight as to determine for a finality the 
meaning of Scripture, and have the pMt two hundred years t)lrown rn> !Midl-
~lonal light nn it~ paires? · 
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struction of this passage by Connybeare and Howson, hap
pily is not sustained by the great majority of either the 
most ancient or the most modern expositors. That the 
phrase "pillar and ground of the truth" must be in appo
sition to the phrase "church of the living God," would 
seem hardly to admit of a doubt. See ~Meyer in loco.] Tht> 
Church neglecting or settingasidetheauth9rityof the Scrip
tures, has always plunged into fanaticism or ,:;uperstition; 
and Scripture, read in contempt of the views of the genera
tions of believers who have studied its meaning and repro
duced it in their lives, has alwayR been made to teach another 
gospel than that of Christ, and in due time has been reduced 
to the level of any other ancient and by-gone litf'rature. 

~ :1-Relation:•1. 

These are numerous, extending to almost every depart
ment of human knowledge; complex, the subjects relate<l 
being as closely interlaced as are the various forces which 
God employs in the world; and interdependent, inasmuch 
as the Divine mind and will, represented by Theology, 
stand at the center of all knowledge and forces, giving
unity of meaning to the one and of operation to the other. 
To sketch nen the most obvious of these relations require~ 
careful discrimination. We can here instance those only 
to which the student of Theology will do well to give 
special heed. 

1. To the Theologies and Mythologies of other religions, in 
which the nations have blindly groped their way after thP 
true God and a true Theology. (a.) To Hinduism, (Vedu
ism, Brahmanism, Buddhism,) with its monotheism, incar
nations and trinities, and its primeval and fallen man'. 

1. Sec Colebrooke, Essays on th~ Religion and Philoaoph11 of tht Hindu,.
Hardwick's Chri,t and other Masttrs, vol. 1, pt. 11, chh. 1-4.-Max Miiller's 
Ohip,, vol. 1.-Rowland Williams, Christianit11 and Hindui.tm.-Domer's 
ff ut. of th.d Doctri11,t of tM Pn-,on of (Jhri,t, vol. 1, Intro. 
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(b.) To the religion of ancient Egypt, with its circumcision, 
sacrifices, priests and temples, and its immortality of thesoul1. 
(c.) To Zoroastrianism, with its angelology and its resur
rection'. (d.) To the polytheisms of various religions, with 
their deifications of nature and apotheoses of heroes and 
social benefactors8

• Due attention to this relation will not 
only give us clearer conceptions and more sharply defined 
statements of Christian doctrine, but show the immeasur
able superiority of the doctrines of Christianity over those 
of other religious4. 

2. To Natural Theology, or to that knowledge of God 
which may be supposed to be derived from the study of 
nature alorw. How shall this relation be regarded by us 1 
Shall we first treat of natural th,~ology a.; a distinct science 
which shall serve as the basi:s5 of our revealt:>d thl'ology, or 
shall we combine the two under one gem•ral title of Chris
tian Theology, drawing our materials alike, from revelation, 

1. See Wilkinson's Andent Egyptiana.-Bunsen's Egypt', Plau in Unifl. 
Hiat., vols. 1 and 4.-Hardwick's Cliriat and otli" .Maaur,, vol. 2, pt. 4, chh. 1 
and 2.-Bib. Sac., Jan. 1868, art. 5. 

2. Max Muller's Oliips, vol. 2, "The Zend-Avesta, and the Modern Parsis. "
Haug, Euay11 on the SM. Lang., Writings and Religion of the I'ar,au: also, 
.Am. Theo. Rev., April '68, art. 5.-Hardwick, Christ and other .Maaur,, vol. 
2, pt. 4, chh. 8 and 4. 

8. Max Muller's Chip,, vol. 2, "Comparative Mythology. "-Herzog, Realencg, 
art. •• Polytheismus." 

4. See F. D. Maurice, Religion, of the World. The materials that may be 
derived from a consideration of this relation would enable us also to vindicate 
Christianity against the insinuation, and sometimesdirl'ct =rtion, of its indebt-· 
edness to Gentile sourcPs. The new Scil'nce of Comparative Religion now 
makes the comparison possible, and will soon rPndn it necPS!!&ry. See J. F. 
Clarke, Ten Great Religion,. 

IS. In an elaborate article on Natural Theology in the Bib. Sac., vol. 8, pp. 276, 
277, we read: "It forms the basis on which the written revelation 1este,''-u the 
revealed system must be founded on natural theology." Dr. Chalmers, in hie 
Nat. Theol., vol. 2, Am. ed., pp. 208, 299, says: "Natural theology is quite 
overrated by thoi-:e who would reprl'sent it as the foundation of the edifice." 
"Christianity rests on its own proper basis; and if instPad of this, she is made 
to rest on an antecedent natural religion, she becomes weak throughout, because 
weak radically." Comp. vol. 1, p. 177. Dr. Chalmers, how~vPr, is not quite 
consistent with himself, for hi~ Nat. Theo. is a foundation on which his Imti
tute, of (ReTJealed) Theology unquestionably rests, and all the more for the ana
lyti<'.al method which hP h1111 adop~<l. and "° Parnestly B<lvo<'.atf'<l. 
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and from every avenue of nature which revelation and 
science may together open to us. The latter method seems 
preferable, and for the following reasons : 

(l.) Both Testaments of the Scriptures appeal to the 
teaching of nature as cognizable to all men, and as pro
ceeding from the same ·wm with their supernatural 
declarations. This teaching they incorporate with their 
own, combining the two into one harmonious whole. ,Job, 
passim; Ps., 8 and Ps., 19: 1-6, compare Ro., 10: 18. Matt., 
5: 45, 16: 3. Luke, 12: 24, 13: 2-5. Acts, 17: 24-29. Ro., 
1: 18-21, 2: 14-]5. Heb., 3: 4. ·what the Scriptures thus 
unite we should not divorce. 

(2.) To separate Natural Theology from Revealed is un
scientific; they both treat of the same Being, whose will, how
ever various his methods, is one and immutably the same. 
It is unscientific to distribute our knowledge of this Being 
into kinds according to the sources from which it is de
rived, rather than according to some principle that shall 
give it unity and harmony. If God speaks to us, it matters 
not through what channels so that we be sure the voice 
is his; to sum up his declarations according to their 
sources, is to run the risk of dividing against itself the 
authority of him who is one and indivisible. 

(3.) We cannot in fact now construct a strictly Natural 
Theology. The office of the Bible as a supernatural revela
tion, is to interpret, to supplement and to complete, the prior 
revelation of nature. In the fulfillment ofits office, the Bible 
has so completely irradiated every natural source of d1vine 
knowledge as to leave it quite impossible for us to dis
tinguish between the knowledge which is natural in its origin 
and that which is supernatural. Even Plato and Plutarch, 
Cicero and Seneca, could not escape the traditions and 
mythologies of their nations and times, and escape now 
from the influence of Christianity must be proportionately 
as much more difficult as Christianity is more. philosophical 
and conformable to nature than wen~ the religions of Greece 
and Rome. Every modern work on natural tlwology shows 
its indebtedness to Christianity, No amount of science 
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could have produced the Bridgewater Treatises, or ·Dr. 
Chalmers' two volumes on natural tlwology, without the 
light that shines from the N!'W Testament. The Leibnitz
Woltian philosophy att~'mpt .. d to construct a system by 
strict demonstration, inde1wndently of revelation, and the 
r,~sult, as Hase (Cli. Hist., § 410) admits, "was a Natural 
Theology whose essi>ntial principl,,s w<>re derived from the 
Christian systPm.'' 

(4.) The attempt to distinguish lwtween Natural and 
Revt>alt>d Theolo~y, remanding each as it d1ws to an inde
p<>11dt>nt and clParly definable domain, ha:-_.i lt>d in tlw past 
to no inconsicforahle mischit>f. And the rt'sult has bP1•n the 
samP, wht>U1Pr rhe attt>mpt has h<•<'n madt> by those who 
would exalt the Biblt> at the exp1•11;;p of nature, or by those 
who would exalt nature at the PXpensP of the Bibh•. It has 
l<'<l, (a.) to nn:-upportecl tht>oriPs of God's rt>lation to the 
natural worl<l ; (b.) to unauthorist'd dPfinitions of miracles 
as violations or su:-pensions of thP laws of nature; (c.) to 
unnatural and rPpnlsive typt>s of pit>ty, which have sprung 
from a violation of tlw natural laws of personal b,•ing in obe
dit>nee to suppos,•d sup1•rnat11ral requirements, and have 
r,•s1Ilt1•d in carieatnrPR, rather than in r1!alizations, of the 
idPal man typified in Christ; and (rl.), iu no small clPgl'PP, 
to Gt>rman Rationalism, which had its formal origin in a 
rt>action against tlw s<>paration of rpvelation from nature by 
abrupt an<l impa~sable chasms, hnt whieh sprung. in reality, 
from tlw Leibnitz-,Voltian philosophy1-a philosophy that 
aspir.-d to demonstrate, on the principlPs of exact science, 
a natural theology, on which revt>aled theology could rest as 
on an immnt:1bl!~ foundation-and whi<-h, as the ~omple
tion of its work, has 1·laimed to have rPdnc<'d all that was 

1. It i~ worthy of note, though for some rew,on not recognized in histories of 
Rationali~m, that R1•inrnru~, who is very generally admitted to have been the 
anthor of the Wolfenb11ttel Fragments, wa~ an adherent of this philosophy; and 
in the prdacc to his able treatil'le on natural theology, (D~ Vornehmsten Wahr
/ieiten cl. nat. r~li,q.,) he Sl'ts forth that ~ciPncc e..~ the ·•foundation" without 
which "a slight 8hock would ~uffice to make faith and ChriHtianity, and, in 
fact. all rPH~ion. tottPr 1mrl fall." 
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regarded as supernatural to tlle dreary and hopeless level 
of the natural. No inconsiderable portion of the argument 
for the independent treatment of natural theology is derived 
from an unwarranted extBnsion of its domain. ,vithin its 
precincts, it is quietly assumed, liPs the science of Ethics, 
and all that can be said in behalf of the independence of the 
latter is forced to do service in support of the unauthorized 
claims of the former1. Deontology is not an intf'gral part of 
theology, natural or revealed ; whereas Ontology being 
esential and common to both, they should not be treated 
as independent sciences2• 

3. To Ethics, or the science of morals. Until after the 
middle of the 16th century, dogmatic theolop:y was made to 
include ethics8

, as an integral part of itst>lf. From that 
time to the present the qut-stion of their relation ha1"1 been 

1. For an example of this kind of extension and argumentation, see the art. 
In Bib. Sac., vol. 8; cf. vol. 1, p. 744. 

2. On the relation of the Revealed to the Natural, see Bowen, .Metaphysic, 
and Ethica, pt. 2, ch. 10.-Chalmers, Nat. Theol., bk. 5, ch. 4. 

8. In 1577 Lambert Dancau, of the Heformed(Calvini~t)church, took the first 
Btepstowards their separation, by publishing his Ethicm Christiana libri tres, and 
In 1634, Geo. Calixtm1, one of th!' most noted theologians of the Lutheran church, 
published a work entited Epitome TheologilZ moralia, in which he not only dia
tinguishcd between theology as dogmatic and moral, but also between ethics 
or morals as theological and philosophical. Ethics thenceforward were recog
nized as an independent science, and theology began to be distributed under the 
two general titles of dogmatic and moral. Ethics were, thtnceforward, also clear
ly distinguished as philosophical, or as Christian, according to the method of 
treatment-as philosophical when its principles were grounded in reason, and 
as Christian when derived from the teachings of Christ and his Apostles. The 
latter has been and still continues to be the prevailing German method. See 
Rothe, Tlieo. Ethik, Harless <.Jhristliche Ethik, (tranBlation by Morri~on in 
Clark's For. Theo. Lib.)-Wuttke, Handbuch d. chr. Sittenlehre.-Schmid, chr. 
Sittenlehre; cf. art. Ethik, by Doru1•r, in Herzog, Realency. In English litera
ture, since the time of Ilobbt>s, (sPe Sir Jus. Mackinto~h, Progreas of Eth. Pldl.. 
&c.-Whewell, Lecta. on Hut. of Mo,ral Phil. in Eng.,) ethical principle8 have 
been made, except by a few such authors as Wardlaw nm! Dymond, 'to rest on 
the authority of reason, that of Scripture being appPakd to as corroborative 
rather than as fundamental. American writers on Ethics have followed the 
English. But any attempt now to distinguish betwepn what is derived from 
reason alone, irradiated as it has been by the light of Christianity, and what 
from the Scriptures, is simply impossible. Cf. Neander, Gesclticu d. chr. 
Kthik, 8, Eln!Pitung:. 
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more or less discussed, though their right to independent 
treatment remains undisputed. But as many of their prin
ciples are derived from common sourcPs1, and as they aim 
directly at a common end, the welfare of man, it is impossi
ble that their domains should not impinge. 

St,veral methods of de:Lling with this relation are now 
possible: (a.) to imitate many Prote:c:tant theologians of 
the middle and latter half of the 17th century, who 
remanded all t:'thical questions to a Moral Theology which 
served as an appendix to tlwir Dogmatic Theology ; or 
( b.) like many modi>rri Gennans to treat of Dogmati",S 
and "Christian Ethics'' as coi'lrdinate hrancht>s of a more 
compre!Jl'nsive Systematic Theology; or (r'.) with Nitzsch, 
in his Sys/em d('T clir. Lelae, to distinguish between Dog
matics as the doctrirn~s of the Chnrches1, and Christian doc
trine as the teaching of Scripture and superior to all formu
larh•s. and st-lecting the lattt>r to show at each step the 
relation of faith to practice, and of doetrine to life; or (d.) 
to trt>:it of Theology as wholly inde1wndent of Ethics, with 
which it is to be rt>gardt-d as only casually connPcted by 
community of aim8

, the formPr as working from above down
ward and from without inward, and the latter from bem•ath 
upward and from within outward; or (e.) like Dr. Alexan
der' of Princt>ton, and Dr. Chalmers\ to trt:'at of Theology 
and Ethics as independent, but closely related, and mutu
ally helpful, sciences; or (f.) like Dr. Taylor' of New 
Haven, and Prof. Finrn:~y7, and all those American authors 
who in their systPms attach so much importance to theories 
of the will, of moral agency, of natural ability, &c., to con-

1. To attempt to distinguish bPtween the sources of Theology and Ethics, by 
restricting the former to the formal teachings of an objPctive revelation and the 
latter to the affirmations of the subjective nature of man, is nnt only to contra
dict history and fact, but to remove the foundations of morality by severing It 
from religion. 

2. § 2-4. cf. Bret~drneidn, Dogmatik, vol. 1, § Ii. 
8. See Hampden's Bampton Lect11res, leP. 6. 
4. See his Moral &knee. spedally the preface. 
Ii. Irutitutea of Theol., vol. 1, lee. 1.-Memoir~, vol. 2. pp. 218, 219. 
6. Compare his Jforal Go1Jernr1lent with his ReDeriled Theol. 
7. Oomp. th•• flrRt h'llf of hi~ 8.11Atem11tilJ ThPol. with thP )a.qt half. 
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struct a system of mora.l science, on which as a fopndation, 
our theology is to be reared ; or finally, (.q.) to treat of each 
ethical question, both theoretic and practical, only and 
always as it emerges in our theological enquiries, and 
always under the guidance of the Chistian Revelation. This 
last method would seem to be both natural and legitimate. 
A complete system of Theology necessarily brings us face 
to face, at particular points, with the questions which must 
be fundamental in any f.lystem of theoretic ethics, viz : the 
nature and office of conscience, the idea of law, the theory 
and nature of virtue, the nature and ground of moral obli
gation, &c. And as to practical ethics, if moral duties and 
moral character be the final aim of all true religious and 
theological investigation, there is no reason why our theo
logy, if it be, as it should, in the fullest sense biblical and 
christia.n, should not also, at every stage of its progress, take 
cognizance of those facts and laws of being which lie at the 
basis of practical morality, but a full discust--ion of which, 
with the wide subject of casuistry, belongs more especially 
to the science of Ethics1

• 

4. To Metaphysical Philosophy. This has always been 
a close and perplexingly delicate relation. AJl attt>mpts to 
sever it have been, and ever must be, in vain. ·Indeed, 
theology and metaphysics both deal, in many instanct>s, 
with the same qnestions2

, and each will necessarily con
tribute, as it always has clone, more or less directly to the 
conclusions of the other. Many of the facts of conscious
ness also, with which Psychology, the main branch of mod
ern metaphysics, has to do, underlie some of tlw principal 
doctrines of Christianity•, and the theologian cannot ignore 
them even if he would. 

A metaphysical ·philosophy moreover is the neePssai-y 
possession of all enlightened nations-is at once the product 

1. See Ebrarcl, Dogmatik, § 16. 
2. The well known dictum of Sir William Hamilton, that "no difficulty 

emerges in Theology which hBS not previously emerged in Philosophy,'' implies 
not only a certain community of domain, but also an inseparaolc alliance of office. 

8. cf. Porter. TM Human Inulktt. p. 14; also Bib. &u .• vol. a. pp. 683--4. 
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and measure of a nation's intelligence. Being, in fact, the 
philosophy of the human mind, it very naturally becomes, 
in respect to related branclws of knowledge, a method1 ac
cording to which the study of these is prosecuted. A people's 
meta.physics, therefor1•, necessarily must affect their theo
logy. Every doctrine of theology will be more or less colored 
by the philosophy through which it is contemplatt>d. 

The real difficulty hne, is to determine just how far our 
, philosophy can aid us without misleading. The exact point 

where aid becomes dangerous, is not clearly perceivable. -
The most that can ht-re be said is, that as the aid cannot be 
declined.2, nor the influence escapt>d, we should be ever on 
our guard lest our Theology should anywhere substitute the 
suggestions of our Philosophy for the plain declarations of 
Scripture. Philosophy, as a method, may help explain the 
Scriptures-may aid in analysing and cla:ssifying their truths 
and facts, as well as in establishing their trustworthiness, 
but its aid must ever be regarded as that of a servant and 
never that of a master8. 

5. To the Natural Sciences. The demonstrable conclu
sions of a real science must certainly have a positive 
authority; S_? must also the explicit declaration of the 

1. "Theology-Christian theology is, as a human science, a philology and his
tory applied by philosophy; and the comparatively ineffectual character of our 
Briti~h theology ha.~, for generations, in the case of England, mainly resulted 
from the deficiency of its philosophil'al clement. The want of a philosophical 
training in the Anglican clergy, to be regretted at all times, may soon, indeed, 
become lamentably apparent, were they called on to resist an invasion, now so 
likely, of certain foreign philosoph1co-theologil'al opinions." t;ir Wm. Hamilton's 
Phu. Diacuaawna, Am. ed., app. 8, p. 714. Propb.t•tic words, already fulfilled! 

2. The aversion of some good people to mctaphy,iics in theology, may consist 
with soundness of piety, but with neither brcallth nor soumlness of intl'lligence. 
Every man has just as m1ichof mctaphysicH a!!, all things considered, he is capa
ble of, or in other word,i, as Ile ha.~ of nwntal discipline; the kind or quality of 
his metapllysics, must depend, in part, on mental constitution, and, in part,on edu
cational inliuenCl'8. No sy~tem of thL·ology t>ver yet existed, no single treatise 
was evt>r yet mm!P to embody an author's view of Scripture teaching, which did 
not betray an umkrlying ~y~tPm of metaphysics. 

8. See Hag,·nbaeh, Em:y. u. Jfeth()dologie d. tl,eo. Wissenchaften, §§ 28-80.
Mansel, Limit, of Relig. Thougl,t.-:'\lcCo~h, Intui. of the .Mind, pt. 2, bk. 2, c. I>, 
sec. 5.-Vinet, Outlirwl()f Phiw110-ph,11. f'<•c. 2.-Port.i,r. The Hu1114n Inull,.ct, c. 8. 
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divine word. But these two authorities cannot clash. God 
cannot c,mtradict in his word what he has already declared 
in his works. Many of the doctrines of the Bible, it is true, 
lie altogether above and beyond the range of natural 
science, but none can be maintained that are unquestion
ably contrary to its indubitable teachings. There need be 
no timidity here, bnt there should be caution. A trne 
theology and a real science, must in the end be in harmony. 
But before we shape our theology, or i;:pek to accommodate 
our interpretation of Scripture, to the demands of science, 
we may first justly demand that the claims of the science 
be established beyond dispute. \Ve should ask no scien
tist to put on the trammels of theology, neither should the 
theologian consent to pay deference to the mere guesses of 
a science which is yet in its nonage. Our understanding of 
God's word, must be our absolute and final authority, until 
our understanding of it, or the word itself, shall be shown 
to be demonstrably in error1• 

6. To the Science of Biblical Hermf'neutics2
• It is the office 

of systematic theology, not only to summarize the interpre
tations of Scripture, but also to justify the interpretations 
which it adopts. In the exercise of this latter function, it 
should see, (a,) that due attention is paid to the didtinction 
between literal language and metaphorical, and between 
the poetical, parabolic, historical and didactic portions of 
scripture; (b.) that too much reliance is not placed on mere 
grammar, lexicography and usus loquendi: but, (c.) that 
due attention be given to the harmony of one part of Scrip
ture with another, and specially of each author with 
himself•. 

7. To Catechisms, Symbols or Crel'ds, and Comparative 
Dogmatics. The catechi:;m is a popular summary of the 

1. See Tayler Lewis, The Si:/: Days of Creation; Critique of the s11mc by Prof. 
Dana in Bib. Sac., vol. 13, pp. 80-129 and 681-650.-G uizot, ·• Faith and 
Science," Kitto's Jour. Bae. Lit., vol. 5. 

2. See Hagenbacb, Theol. Ency. u. M6thodolog~, §62.-E,nesti, Principlu 
of lntdrp.-Fairbairn, Herm6'MU. Manual. 

3. See Ellicott. in Aid.. of F'rnth. pp. 1108-IH l. 
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rudiments of theology, in the form of questions and 
answers, and is for scientific theology just what an elemen
tary treatise would be for any other science. A symbol or 
creed embodies the belief of a certain number of persons at 
a given time, and may have been assented t-0, or voluntarily 
adopted, more or less widely by others. All such symbols, 
which were mere compromisPs in their origin, bear unmis
takable evidence of the fierce struggles through which they 
passed in coming into bPing1, and of the skillful handiwork 
of the one or more who shaped them to the exigencies of 
their day. They are valuable a,s indices, but worthless as 
authorities to him whose care is to know, not what a given 
people may have accepted as true, but what the Scriptures 
teach. The dogmatic treatises of individual authors may 
be of service, and should have weight with us, just in pro
portion to thPir manifest qualitkations for trustworthy 
judgments of the meaning of Scripture. The selection of 
any one or more of these, of any given agt' or sect, or the 
adoption of any particular creed or confession as ultimate 
authority in tlwology, is simply preposterous and an offence 
against the authority of the word of" God. But a comparison 

1. This is not untrue of the so-called Apostolic creed, but is specially manifest 
in the Nicene, the misnamed Athana.~ie.n, and all the multitudinous confessions 
originated within the last 340 years. See Witsius, E:urcitationea in Symb. Apo,. 
-Pearson, On The Creed.-Harvcy, The Three Creeda.-1-Iase, Libri Symbolici. 
-Niemeyer, Catl6ctio Confessionum.-Dean Stanley, Hist. of tM Eaatern Ch., 
e.nd, on the Athana.~ian Creed, in Contemporary Re~., August, 1870. 

The original designation of a summary of l>elief was always significant. It 
was a Creed, when the person or persons adopting it spoke freely, recognizing no 
authority but God; a Confession, when there was a power, civil or cccle6iastical, 
to which the party confessing was amenable, (Aug~l>urg, Westminster, &c.); a 
Conaenau,, when certain parties had been induct>d to accept, in the given formula, 
what they had before dissented from, (Geneven~i~, Polonue, &c.); A rticte,. when 
a statement had beL·n a<.lopted l>y opposing parties as a kind of mutual compact 
of l>elief, (Smalcald, Church of England); Can,ma, when e.n l'CcleRiastical body 
declart>d by authority what should be bdil'ved, (Trent, Dort); Declaration, 
when a single church, in tlrn exercise of its indr-pcndence, or an I\Sscmbly of 
meml>ers of independent churches, made dcdaration of its l>e!id, (Savoy and 
New Hamp. Bapt. CouvL•ntion). On the word Symbol, Ree c:i•11i:Joi.av in Suiceri 
Tluaauru.a. The more g,~rn·ric >Lnd more prcvalPntfurmulary, is expressive of 
the formuh1tion of pointM of hf'lit!f in the conff'ssion or creed. 
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of the catechisms, creeds and theolo~fral systemR of the 
various divisions and subdivisions of chrisu•ndom, may be 
serviceable to discriminating minds. 1 

8. To Practical Theology. This is the rt:>lation of i,;eiPncP 
to art. Practical theology is scit:>ntific tht:>olog-y applied. 
The word practical, in this connection, has bt:>en ust>d in a 
somewhat loose and indefiniw sense, somPtimPs tn•nchin~ 
in its breadth of meaning on the sphere of ethics or of 
practical religion, and sometimes limiting it8Plf t-0 tht:> mere· 
functions of' the clergyman; but it may not unwarrantably 
be made to include, (a.) all instrnnwntalitiPs Pmployt>d in 
the origination of christian life, (Sunday-schools, <"atPchet
foal instructions, exhortations, Ptc.); (b.) whatt•ver nurtures 
and cultivates christian life and builds up <"hristian char
actt:>r, (homiletical and liturgical service and pastoral visi
tation); and (c.) church organization and govnnnwnt, 
whereby the whole body is made efficiPnt, activP, healthful 
and progressive. To all tht:>se varied forms of activity, 
syst(•matic theology, as furnishing guiding principlt•s, 
sustains an intimate and indissoluble relation. 2 

---••----

§ 4-Aim-'! aml lJ.'le8. 

Tlie Idt>a, SourePs and Relations of Ch rbtian '1'111•01 ogy 
being as alrPady dPscribed it evidt-ntly should aim: 

1. To ascPt1ain the whole truth pertaining to God and 
man as moml beings, and to their mutual relations. But 
as every other source hm, bPcome fully• intPlligihle only 
under the tuition of the wlitten word of God, it follow:,; that 

1. S1·c M11rlll'ineke, Christl. Symbolik, 11Dd Jnstitut. Symbolica, etc.; )[rn·hh,r, 
Symbolik, (Eng. trans.,) 11nd Baur, Gegmsatz d~s Catlwl. u. Proust. : Ko,•llm•r, 
Symholik aller Ckristl. Confess.; Scl11wckenhnrg,·r. vrrgldrhende Danullung 
d. luther u. reform. Lel1rbegriffa; Winer, cmnp. lJarxttllug d. Lehre. d. 
fJerachied. Christl. Kirchen,partien. drit~ ausg. 

2. B,•,· H:1genb11eh, Ency. u. Metlwdologie, §§ 96-08; Brillgi•s, Tlie Christimi 
Ministry; Palmer, Homiletik ,· Vin1•t, Pa,,t,oral Theol. ,· Slll'dcl, Homiletics and 
Past. Theol. ; Hoppin, Offece and Work of the Christian Miliiatry ,· etc. 
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the prominent aim of -tlwology should be to a1:1certa.in by 
patient enquiry and by exact intPrprPtation, the teachings 
of the oacred Scriptures. \Vhat it thus ascertains it should 
aim, 

2. To classify and syst~•matize. (a.) All revealed truths 
or doctrine::;, relating to God and his purposes which are 
indivisibly one, must he intt->rde1wndent, and when taken 
together constitute a ham10nious whole; and to exhibit 
this whole each truth mm,t be adjusted to its right position, 
every truth heing one-sidt->d or inexact in proportion to the 
mal-adjustment of its relations to others. (b.) Disciplined 
intellect always demands systPm and order, every mind 
being systematic and ordt!rly in the classification of its pos
sessions· according to the degret-> of its discipline. (c.) Each 
doctrine, as well as the totality of christian truth, becomes 
intelligihle and thus available to both the theologian and 
the preacher, in proportion as each is contemplated in its 
true relation to all the others. 

The det>p-seated popular prejudice against systems of 
theology, is easily accounted for as the natural heritage of 
Protestantism. It was against the scholastic systems of 
theology, as well as against papal assumptions and priestly 
corruptions, that the reformers arrayed themselves. Scho
lasticism had enslaved medieval theology, and the appeal 
of the reformers was immediately and without qualification 
to the holy Scriptures. But a lapse from this method into 
rigid systemization in the 17th century was rapid and inevi
table, from which again a react~on led back the Protestant 
mind, not only to its original dislike ofall scholasticism, but 
to a settled and hereditary distrust of all systems of theology'. 

The tendency to a disrt>gard of the systematic relations of 
truth in popular ministrations, both in the pulpit and by 

1. This distruHt shews itself as poBitive hostility in many later Anglican 
writers. Bee Eaaays and Re-oiews, specially eRSay I. Dean Stanley, EsMyr. 
Herbert Spencer, First PriMiples. Hampdl'n, Bampton Lecturu, and Hey, 
Lectures on the Articles. On the other side, see Leon. Wood, Lectures, lee. 
8. Prinuton Ea~ays, 2d series, essay S. Garbett's Bampton Lectures The Dog
matic Faith. 
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the press, has heen, and still is, one of the notici->ahle signs 
of our time. Single truths are often wrenelwd from their 
connection with coordinate truths and treated as if in no 
way qualitit>d by them. Special doctrint>s and com,equently 
special dutit>s, are thus oft(,n thrown out of their true posi
tion, and carried to the verge of positive e1Tor. Several 
causes contrihute to strengthen and perpetuate the tendt>nry, 
among which may be mentioned; undue reliance on mere 
philology in the interpretation of scripture, to the nt>glert of 
the analogy of scripture and the analoJzy of faith ;1 the 
intensely practieal spirit of the age; the wide Rpread demand 
for social, political and religious reforms; and withal, the 
methods and claims of physiral Rcien<'f\ as contradhitin
guished from tho:-:e of metaphysical _philo:-:ophy. Against 
the mischiefofthistendt'ncyon<>greatsaft>~nrnrd may he found 
in a thoroughly hihlical and systematic Christian 'fheology. 

8. Another aim should be, to as<'ertain by _careful and 
searching analy:--is those distinctions between doctrines, and 
those shades of meaning in particular doctrines,2 without a 
recognition of which, there can he no scientific exa<.\tm~ss, 
and conseq nently no trustworthy system. The lines that 
separate truth from error, are often very delicate, and some
times ohscure. Gross and pt'rnicions errors have had their 
origin in a failure to discern them. 8 

In pursuance or this aim much may he learned from the 
Protestant scholastic theologians of the 17th century, and 
even from the Romanist srhoolmen of the 12th and 13th 
centuries. Many of their distinctions were too refined and 
suhtle to he true; many now adopted are too crude and ill
defined to he just. 

Refinement of analysis is not as sometimes alleged a hin
drance to a successful proclamation of the truth. On the 

1. See Ellicott, Aids to Faith, pp. 503-511. 
2. Tributary to thiR, would be a critical examination of words and phriu;t•s 

used in tlw Septm1gint and afterwardi< by the Apo!\lll·~ in their EpistlPR, and a 
careful scrutiny of the meaning of theological tenns at differmt periOllq of the 
history of the Church. See Max. Mueller, Science of Language, vol. 2, pp. 526-580. 

8. "Campbellism" for instance, and its doctrine of faith. 
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20 LDIIT A TIO:-.s. 

contrary, it is rt"'quisite not only to aeeuracy and dPpth of 
vit>w, but to that ch"'arIIP:-s ot" }l("I"<'P})tion and vividness of 
apprelw11siuu which an• the tirst ('()llditiuns to its effpt•tive 
prp:,;pntal:ion. It is ac·cm·atP analysi:5 also which alone can 
supply the variPty. frt>sh1wss, instrnctiwnes:5 and s,,arching 
power in pulpit mi11i:-tmtio11s, so ea/,!erly wdcomPd and so 
rarely exhibited. 'l'ht:> g1•np1•al truths of Christianity are 
now so wdl nnderHtoo<l th.at gt>m•1·alitiPs are threadbare and 
common-place; and novt>ltit>s in tltt' gospt'l must always be 
crnditit>s. The spt->cial Ilt't>d of onr time is, not novel themt>s, 
but that use of the i11Pxh:111stihle fullness of the old eternal 
truths which is made po1-1:-ihlt· hy the thornngh analysis of a 
scientific and systt->nmtic thPology. 

4. Theology should aim to indicate clearly the relation 
subsisting lwtwPPll tl1t:> doctrines of Christianity and the 
ChriHtian life. All rPal righteomm<>ss or true Christian life is 
rt:>femble to healthy emotions; thPse to intdligent convic
tions; these again to eonseious he lid'; and this, at last, to 
sound (hygienic, urt1,,) doctrine. 1 

§ 5-Limitation.'3. 

The desire in man for knowli>dge when once awakt>ned, 
may become insatiable. The fmther the mind pushes its 
inquirit>s in a givt>n direction, the mort' intt->nse is its desire 
to procePd. And in most dPpartments of knowledge no 
limits m•ed ht> imposPd on this <ll•sire. The physieal limits 
in Natural Seienct> may ht> gmdnally extended lwfore a 
spirit of rt>solnte and patient inquiry; and even in Psychol
ogy the fa.cts of cons<"ionsness, snbjt>cted to nt>w analyst's, 
may be compt:'lled to disdose more and more of their long 
kept st>crets. But in Theology there are unchangeable limits 
-barriers which no skill of man can pierce or surmount. 
Attempts to pass them have rt>snlted, sometimes in grnss 
errors of doetrine and practice, and sometimes in a total 

1. See Chris. Ref!., April, 1859; Am. Theol. Ret1., Jan., '59, art. 7. 
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LIMITATIONS. 21 

dishelief of whatever escapes the test of sense. The limits 
lie chiefly within the limitations of our own nature. 

1. To us as finite ht>ings, infinite suhjects are necessarily 
incomprehensihlP. Revelation tells us of the infinite God, 
of his eternal purposes, and of an Pternal duration in the 
past ;1 but any attempt to state Pxhaustively the contents of 
these thoughts, or to traverse the whole rPgion tlwy cover, 
is to cross limits heyond which thinking hecomes a dPlusion 
and a snare. 2 

2. As limitt>d in our experience, many truths are incommu
nicahle to us for lack of typical tt>rms. Thert> are modes of 
existence and personal rPlations brought to light in tlw Scrip
tures, for the judging of which finitt> minds have no expeii
ential criteria, and for even the understanding of which they 
have no correlative knowledge wlwnce the omnisciPnt Spilit 
in his revelation could draw metaphorical or typical forms 
of thought. 8 Of this class of Jrnlhs are the dol'trhws of the 
Trinity, and of the two natures in thP Pt>rson of Christ. 

3. As limitPd in our ratiocinativP facultiPR, certain great 
coordinate truths, likP thosp or divine sovPreignty and 
human freedom, must rPrnain inexplicably conjoinPd; and 
any attempt to solve thi> mystPry of their conjunction must 
result in confusion or co11tmdiction of thought. 

4. To us as limit~•d in our lrnow edge of onrselvPs, (a.) of 
our mental and our volitionn I }>l'O('PSRt>s, (b.) of the rt>lation of 
the soul to the hody, (c.) of the nahu•p of the essPnce of the 
soul itself, many of the doctl"i1ws rPlating to thP work of the 
Holy Spirit in thP }wart of man-to the method of rPgenera
tion-to the mode of the soul's PxistencP aft Pr dPath, &c., &c., 

1. "How an etPmal clnrntion can hP now nctnally past, is a thing utterly as 
impossihle for our narrow un<lnstnndin1-,rs to <'omprehen<l, a.~ anything that is 
not an express contradiction <'1111 ht• inwgin1·<l to h<': and y<'t to <l\'ny the truth 
of the propo~ition that an «>t<•rnal dnrnti011 i~ now actually pa;at, wonl<l llC' to 
as.qcrt Fomething Atill for mor,• 1111i11t1•lli,!!ihh>, t'VC'n a r<'al and t•xpn•F;i C'ontm<lic-. 
tion."-Sam. Clarke, Tl,e Bein,q anrf AttributeH of God, p. 9. 

2. St•e llfan;iel, Limits of Rdigimt.• Tl1011glit, an<l various <'rititJll<'S on the 
!lllmc, in the Qnartt•rlit•s of '/ill aml ·60. 

8. See l\lC'Cosh, Typical Forms in Drmtion, hook 8, 11pednlly ch. 8. 
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must remain inscrutably mysterious ; and any attempt to 
lift the veil of their mystery by forcing the boundaries of 
our knowledge, can only result in final disaster to our 
theological system. 

5. Perhaps we should add the purposed silence of the 
Scriptures. 1 It is not impm,sihle that this silt>nce is nt->ver 
self-impost>d, and that it is always made imperative by our 
incapacity to under::;tund; and yet there are certain qut->s
tions about which we are instinetin•ly disposPd to be inquis
itive, and to which, so far as we know, the answt>r might 
have bt:>en intelligible. Such are the questions of the rt>la
tion of God to the mat('rial universe, tltt> ol"i1.dn of sin, the 
relation of departt:'d spirits to the living, &c., &c. To all 
these the ScripturPs give no response. In the presntce of 
this suggt>stive siltmce, the prudent theologian will lw cau
tiom1 or conjectun•s and tht:>orit>s. 1 ,vithin the prescribed 
limits of" revealt><l truth we may pursue our inquiries with 
zeal and confidt:>nce unflagging, but bt>yond the silt>nt bound
al'ins wt> should beware of aspiring to pass. 8 

1. A certain amount of intellectual discipline, of gent>ral 
knowlt0 dge and of spt:>cial acquisition : (a.) Intellt>ctual dis
cipline, lwcaust:> car-t>ful analysis and discrimination must be 
made, a11d because a vast body of correlated thought must 
he brought un<lt>r survt>y; (b.) of gt>neral knowledge, 
because in tlw t>xamhmtion of the truths and doctrint:>s of 
Tlwology we are not only taken back to a remote antiquity 

1. SPe Fairhaim, Typology of tlte. ScriptureR, pt. 1, rh. 6. 
2. "He thut will rt'duce a knowl!-(lg"e into an art, will nrnkP it ronn<I and uni

form; bnt iu Divinity many thin1-,"!' mn~t be kft ahrupt and concluded with this: 
'0 altitudo R11pientiQ! et uienti<IJ Dei !' etc. So ag-ain the Apo~tlc ~aith: 'Ez 
parte •r.imu.s ;' an<l to huve th<' form of a total, wlll'rc there iN matter but for a 
part, c,mnot he without supplies by ~npµosition and presumption. "-Bacon, 
AdoanrAlment of Lerirning, near the clo!!C. 

3. Chalmel'R, Nnt. Tlieol., book 5, ch. 1. 
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in which they originated, but are required to trace their 
interlacings with the thinking and principles of the civilhed 
world; (c.) of special acquisition, such as some acquaintance 
with the principles of ment3,l philosophy and the conclusions 
of natural science, because of the intimate relations of these 
with theology, and some knowledge of the original language3 
of the Scriptures, because many points in Christian doctrine 
are detenninable only by minuteness of textual criticism 
which no translation can make in the fullest sense appre
ciable.1 

2. Experimental acquaintance with the truths of Chris
tianity. Every proposition that is to command assent must 
be intelligible; and to be intelligible must be capable of 
being tested by the special faculties addressed by it; and 
these faculties to perform their functions must have been 
trained by exercise. Christian truths are addresrnd to the 
religiom, faculties of man, the moral reason, 2 the conscience, 
the affections, the will ; and the~e to perform their testing 
functions aright, must have been trained by exercise. This 
training by exercise is nothing else than Christian experience. 
Wanting this experience one lacks a fundamenhl requisite 
in the study of theology. 1 Cor. 2: 14, 15. 

3. A minute and comprehensive acquainhnce with the 
contents of the Scriptures; minute. because some of the 
most conclusive evidence in support of the most important 
doctrines ot'ten lie in incidental expressions, "in the particles 
of language and in implications and logical inferences; 
comprehensive, including not only single books and epistles 
as wholes, but the entire Sc1iptures, bPeause the revealed 
truth of the Bible is an organic whole, each part of which 
is requisite to the full und(•riitanding of every other. 

1. See 'Iholuck on 'I IJCo. Ency. and l\frtbo1lology in Bib. Bae., vol. 1; also 
in the same vol., art. 7, Nov. number. "Th< ology, comprel!en<ling (or rather 
being itrrlf contained in) a wider ~pher,· of gcholar~hlp than any other learned 
profe8Rion, and its Rucce~•ful cultinition nrce!'-sa,.ily prop01 ,ione<l to the dPgree 
in which that scholarship I~ applied ; it follows that the theology of a country 
can never tranRcencl, and will rarely foll beneath, the level of it.• erudition ; "· Sir 
Wm. Hamilton, Pltil. IXscusltWTl,8, p. 876. 

2. See Pres. Hopkins, Moral Science, div. 1, ch. 2. 
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4. That hearty love of truth as such, which growing into 
enthusiasm, supplies a tireh·ss Pnergy in the pursuit of it. 
Such love and enthusiasm nt->ver fail to command the 
approval of reason and the sanction of conscience. 

5. A devout, humble and prayerful spirit: Devout com
munion with the omniscit->nt Spirit and unfeigned submis
sion to his guidance, are indispensable to him who would 
know the mind of the Spirit through whom the truth has 
been revealed. 1 

§ 7-Md!tods of Inqnfry. 

These may be considered as either special or general, 
according as we contemplate the treatment of single topics, 
or the disposition and treatment of these as parts of a whole. 

In rPspect to the former, we must determine: (a.) ,vhether 
WP will resort at onct> to the Scripturt>s and attempt to 
ascPrta.in L•ach doctrine de n-01)0 et ab ovo for ourselves; or 
whdhn, aecPpting from our crePd or catechism each for
mula we will take it to the Scriptures for justification; or 
whethn, which SPems more feasible than the first and more 
rational than the S(0 cond, adopting a kind of ext>gt->tico-dog
matic nwthod, i. e. taking the statemt->nts of the highest 
autlw1·itit>s, both Cl"Pl'd8 and single au,thors, we will subject 
thPm, for VPritication. modification, or re.kction, as tltt> case 
may hL·, to tlw critical tt'sts of Scripture; (b.) w}wther we 
will aim, by relying exclusivt>ly on the latest accrPdited 
ewgPsis, to hP distinctivdy biblical; or, by tracing thP pro
grPss of' thPological disc11ssion, to he chit->tiy historical; or, by 
r1:garding systPm, to hP prP-Pminf'ntly systematic; or, by 
rPgarding Pccl1:_•siastical authority, to hi-' uniformly didactic 
and dogmatic; or, by attPntion to otlwr sects, to be prt:'vail
ingly polemic; or whdher w<.• should not rather atlopt just so 
much of all tlwse nwthods as may be rPquisite to a full jus
tification of Paeh of our doctrinal_ conclusions; (c.) whether 

1. Woocl~, l,trts., 1, 127 and 128. 
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we will classify the proofs of our doctrinal positions as 
respectively those from Revelation and those from Rt>ason, 
or whether we will rather regard evt->ry lPgitirnate argument 
as equally revealed and anthoritativt>, be it f'ou11<lt>d on tbe 
letter o~ SclipturP, on the facts of co11sl'iousrn°ss, or on the 
demonstrations of science. 1 

As respects the g1meral distribution of th<> principal parts 
of theology, various methods have h< 0 Pn adopt"<l. The old
est and still most prevalent of thesP, tht-> topical mt>thod, 
now known as the synthetic, bPgirn, with God the First 
Cause of all thing:,;, and ends with the final sah-ation of man. 
Several othn methods were propournlP<l in the 17th <'Pnt11ry, 
among which were: the analytic, adopted hy GPo. Calixt11s, 
Prof. of Helmstadt, (dit•d Hif>6,) and i11 latPr ypm·s hy Dr. 
Chalmers, and which, as compart>d with thP syntlwti<', 
begins at the opposite pole of tht>olop:i<-al tho11µ:ht, nr with 
the salvation of man: the t't>d<:>1111 or c•m·P11ant mdl1o<l, 
adopu•d by Coccejns of the t:'nin•rsity of J,t•ydPn, (di"d Hit:O,) 
by his disciples Burmann, \Yitsius and oth<>rs, and whit·h 
followed the supposed cov<•nants of God with man :11111 with 
Christ: the economic, adopted hy !Jt•yd,•c·kt>r of tlit> t·uin•r
sity of Utrecht, (died 1721,) and whi<'h <fo,trihut,·d tl11• whole 
of tht>ology underthethreepersonsoftht> Tl'inity.~ In later 
tirnPs otht:>r nwthods stiII have bet>n propost•<l. 3 But the 

1. It i~ not here intended to he intimated that tlw isolatt-ll authority of l'itl1<,r 
conBcionsllt·ss or Rcil•nce ii< Pqual with that of Scriptun•, hut that !ht· tl'iu·hing" of 
the thrre sourc,~i< constitute R conjoint authority whieh is not to hl' <lh·idnl. It 
is not,•worthy how oft<·n tlu• nnthority of tht· 81·ript11rc• is c·onti<l,·ntly put forth 
to the excluRion of CVl'ry otill'r, wht'n the v<'ry tl1on'..!'.ht which !ht• Seriptnn· is 
citl•d as RURtnining i~ onP which a can•ful study of tlw f,l<'t-" of con"eions,,•~-", or 
of some lmmeh of mod,·rn !<('ienct', hai-: l'nnhlt·<l tl1<, <'Xl'g'<"tl· to tint! in the wonls. 

2. Adoptt'd also hy }IRrlu-iJlt•ke in his Dogmatik. 
3. The bihlico-hiRtorical method has h,•,·n a<lopt1·1l at <lifTf'r<•nt p••riocls in pop

ular treatise~, as for instancp hy .Jonathan E<lwanl-', in his /li.,t. of Rnfnnption. 
8,-e also a spt'ciPR of ChristologicRI nwtlwd prop011111l,·cl hy An1lri•w Fnll.-r, 
Work!!, vol. 1, p. 684 ,md ff. Among tlw most notic·1·ahl,· of tho~1· propos,•d hy 
later th,•0101,.rirm~ arc, that of fin.•,·• who clistrihut,·s hi" who!,· syslt•m of th,·olo.!..'Y 
undrr Ontology and Christolo.zy. and that of Nitz;wh. who-"<• gc•1wral didsions 
are: Agat.ho!o,!..'y, Ponnoloi,.,y Alltl Soti-riolo,!!y. For otlu•r ol<li·r n11·thocls. see 
TIMC, liutterua RediTJiflus, p. 40 and ff. ; R!Hl for various lat1·r om•R, llag,•nluwh, 
Enclo. u. Method., p. 288 and ff. ; and Nit1,;;ch, Ohr. Leh re, § /i7. 
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synthetic retains its hold, and may be regarded as prefer
able to any other, because, 

1. It is the most accordant with the method which God 
has adopted in the revelation of himself, in his works and 
his word. 

2. It accords more nf'arly than any other, with the order 
in which Chrif:,tian doctrines have been progressively appre
hended and elaborated in history, and are still apprehended 
by individual minds. 

3. It is more scientific than any other, inasmuch as it more 
clearly recognizes than any other, the causal or semi-organic 
relation subsisting between the fundamental tmths of chris
tianity. The first and deepest thought of religion and of 
theology is that of God, the creator and controller of all ; 
the second, is that or man, the creature and image of God, 
now fallen and helpless ; and the third, is that of an inter
posing Redeemer and his work of redemption, &c., &c. 

4. When proper regard is paid to relations in its distribu
tion of topics, 1 it anticipates less in its several stages than 
any other, and is consequently under far less necessity than 
any other, of returning on its own tmck. 

5. For beginners in the study of systematic theology, it 
has the great merit of simplicity of plan, lucidity of order 
and logical connection of parts. 

In these lectures, omitting Apologetics excepting the ques
tion of Insp~ration, the order will be : Doctrine of God, or 
Theology proper: Man, or Anthropology: Salvation, or 
Soterology and Soteriology: Last things, or Eschatology. 

1. The doctrine of the Trinity is ordinarily introduced in the synthetic 
method, under the doctrine of God, thus necL•s!!llrily anticipating and taking out 
of its connection, the doctrine of the Person of Christ. This is not only illo
gical but throws the whole order of thought into confusion. It W88 this 
confusion which compelled Chalmers to abandon the syuthl'tic for the analytic 
method. Sl'e Introductions to hiH Nat. Theol. and to his Imtituus of Theol. 
and pt. 1, lect. 1, of his l11.1Jtituua. For a complex modification of the syn
thetic proposed by Hagenbach, see his E,icg. u. Jletltod., p. 290. 
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§ 8-Bihlwwglcal. 

SOME OF THE MOST NOTE-WORTHY WRITERS ON SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY. 

These may be distributed under three well known divisions: the first 
extending from the time of the Apostles to that of John of Damascus in the 
8th century; the second from John to tlie Refom1ation in the 16th century; 
the third from the Reformation to our own day. 

1. During the first period, Systematic Tiwology was in Its forming state. 
Most of the fathers, both Greek and Latin, discussed quc-stions that are funda
mental in doctrinal theology, yet no one of them surveyed these questions as a 
whole and reduced them to logical order. The nearest approach to this was 
made by Isidore of Seville, (d. 636,) in his Srnte,,ti,irum libri tre,s ,· sioe de 
mmmo bono, made up, as its title indicates, of extracts from the fathers. 

2. The three great writers of the second period were, (a.) John of Damascus, 
(d. 754,) the author of the first complete treatise on Systematic Tlwology, enti
tled EK,lou,;- aK(",I'l, ni, orJ,~!,i.;',,v ,rcrnw;-, or, de fide urtlwdq:ra. He was 
both the first and the last great theologian of the Greek churl'h; was the first 
to apply the formulas of Aristotle to theology, and so laid the foundation 
for scholastic theology. Hie doctrinal statements were mostly taken from the 
fathers of Cappadocia, Basil of C-esarea, Gregory of Nyssa, and Gregory of 
Nazianzen. The treatise of John is still valuable for its discussion of the doc
trine of the per110n of Christ, (see Chri,/ti,w Reo. Dec., 1842,)-Ansl'lm, (d. 1109,) 
though he arranged no syHtem, yet wrote the tractate, Cur Dell,/ hmno, which 
gave to the Church a theory of the atonement that still sun·ives, and which, 
in any thorough discussion of the atonement, must receive careful attention. 
(b.) Peter Lombard, (d. 1164,) "magister sententiarum," wrote a treatise 
entitled Sententi,irum libri q11at1wr, and which was for a long period the one 
great authority in the Latin church, subsequent writers contenting themselves 
with writing commentaries on it. · It was orawn from the writings of the Latin 
fathers, and is distinguished for its philosophical acumen and the skill with 
which it rPcouciles the opposing ,·iews of the fathers, which Abelard (d. 1142,) 
had put into such sharp contradiction in his Sic et Non. (c.) Thomas Aquinas 
(d. 1274,) one of the ablest theolobrians of any period, wrote Comme11tarium in 
qUll.t. libros se11tentiarum ,· su1n1na tluou,gia,, which, pre-eminently scholastic in 
method,and thoroughly Romish in doctrine, is yet tram,par,•ntly clear in thought, 
and has always had a charm for the lovers of profound and exact thinking. 

8. WritNs of the third period subdivide themselves, at the beginning, Into 
two general classes-Lutherans and Reformed (Calvinists,) and afterwards 
into a variety of schools. 

A. Lutherans. 
(a.) Me]ancthon, (d. 1560.) His Lori* Comm•wes, first printed in 1,521, con

sisted originally of an abstract of his lectures on the Epist. to the Romans and 
was a summary of the doctrines of that epistle; was in sentiment strictly Augus
tinian, (<'al vini>1tic,) but treated nt'ither of tlrn Incarnation nor of the Atonement. 
It was suhj••cted to great modifications in the editions of 1535 and 1548, 

• On I.he word "locu• "Bee Heppe, DogmatU: d. deuuchen Protut. tm 16 Jal&rh11ndert, vol. 1, SI. 
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adopting the theory of Synngism and d<>fending the Cah-inistic doctrine 
of tlH' supper. According to H,·p1w, lJogmatik, vol. 1, ~ :1, 84 Pditions of the 
Lori wne publiHlwd in :\lt·lanrthon'!l lift• time. ~ 

(b.) Martin Clll'mnitz, (d. 1.iH8,) Prof. at Witt<>nlwrg: Lori Tl,eofogvi; the 
fir11t comnwntator on thP Lori of :\IP!. and on<> of the• 111,Je~t and most )parned of 
thoR!l who adopt<•<! hi~ ,·it•wH. 

(r.) LPonar,l II utter, (cl. HllG); Cflmpn,d. I,,,n;r Tlu·ob>g. intrrxlue,•d into all 
the !\Chools; und lurg<'r work, Lod Com. 1'/u•ol. oppoHt•d to the viewR of Melunc
thon; enlh•d" Lutlll'rllH rPdh·in1F." 

(d.) John <lt•rhard, Prof. ut Jma, (d. 1/i:!7); /,ori Tl,eofog. in 9 ml., 4to.; styled 
by HusP for hiH J..uruing awl pi,·ty "one• of tlw J>rot. P<Th•Hiastical fathers;" hi11 
work 01w of tl11• high,·Ht authoritiPH in Luth..run tlu·ology. 

(e.) (foorg<' ('111ixt., l'rof. at II,·lm"tarlt, ( d. Jli,"ifi,) di"ting-uished for his erudi
tion nnrl hrrnlll charity; wrntP 811i/,,111r 7'/uol.: H<'pnrntPd TIH'olog-y from Moral 
Sei!'11<'e nnd intr"'luePd a 11cl10In~tir und th,· analytic nwthrxl; !loug-ht to rPduce 
all <'rPl'd tt·HIH to tl1t• Apo,tl,•R' cr,·,·rl, nil<! to r<>u11itP Cntholit-s and ProteHtants 
-h<'ll<'t' rul! .. rt Sy11l'r<'ti~t I,~· tlw Luthnuns. Syrnputhizt•d more with the views 
of ;\lPlnn<'thon than of Luth,•r. 

(.f.) Ah. Calm·, S1q11·rint,·n,l,·nt ut \VittPnhPrg-, (d.1G8G): S,11.•tn11ri Loror. Thu,[.,· 
adoptPd thP 11chol11"tie and unul~·tic nll'tho,l!l of Cnlixtus, hut violi,ntly llHHaili,d 
him and hi~ ,·l,·w~; nn l10111·Ht z,•alot, whose duily prayer WR!\, Imple me, 
DPus, rnlio ha,•r•·ticorum. 

(,q.) J. A. Qu,·nHtcdt, Prof. ut \Yittc•nlwrg-, (,I. Hl88,) Tl1ml11gilf did11rtv0-pole 
m.fr11; a ,·nmp111·t and logit-11! tr,·ati~P, 1witl1..r origin11l nor ind,·pPwlP11t in 11pirit. 
but coul'i"" nrnl eomprPlll'n~h·e in itH Ht11t,•111Pnt of orthodox LuthPrnnism as found 
in itH expouwl,·rH from lluttt•r to Calo,·: nnulytil' and !lchola"tic in llll'thod. 

(h.) J. F. Bn,ld1·us, l'rof. ut IlnllP nnrl ,J,•1111, (<I. 1,:2\l); I1,.•tit11/io11~R Theo/,,giffl 
d1111111ot.; nnalytir in nwtho<l but wholly fr,•e from scholuHticiHm, both in fom1 
and phrn~Polo/!.,.; opposPd thti \Yoltiun philosophy; by no lllPnns one of the 
ah)Pst., but one of the mo8t. 1t•m1wrutP and ht•st writt,•n of thi, Luth .. rnn trc•utiseH. 
Tlw uuthor's sympathi,·H w,·re more with th<' pil'liHtH thon with tlH·ir oppon<'nts. 

Hutionnlism uu,l Pit'lism IH'rP intt>rrupt tlw hietori<-nl continuity of LuthPrnn 
Tlwology. Th<' f,•w of itH writns who udopt,•d th,• philoHophy of Lit'lmi tz, did 
not cnough modify tlw roursP of Lutlll'rani,m to rP1p1ir1• hc•rp to bl' ><Jweitl,·d. 
Th,· piPtistH, r1•g11rding r,·Iiidon us a mntt,•r of th1• lwurt rather than of th,• und,•r. 
~t.nnding-, nc•g-lt•ett'<l ~_v:-:tenrntic Theology; n11<l tht- orig-irud rutionnli~ts, or nntu
ruliHtH, wne "o mu,·u n11>rP int,·nt on tlH, work of dPHtru..tion thon of c,m~trnction 
thut t!lt'y rontrihutf'd nothing to dogmatics. Ht>prPRt•ntuth·p of opponl'nts of 
initin l rntionulism moy h,• lllPnti01w1I: 

(i.) fl. T. Znrhuri:P, Prof. at KiPI, (1I. 1i77); flil,lixr/i, ThMl"gir; bihlkul in ron
tnH!istinrtion to H~·"tt•matir-: hud hut littl<' intlt1t'IH'P h,·~·ond its own g<'n<'rution. 

(j.) J. Ch. Do,•d,·rlPin, Prof. Kt Butzow, (d. 17HI)); [11.,ti/11/io Thml. (.'hr.,· p,•un
gPlknl. though rardull.v 11dj11Ht1•cl, hoth in itH HtatPlllPlltf\ an,I in itH d,•tlnition of 
orthodoxy, to the t•xitrPll<'it•H of its timr. · 

RPprPHt•ntuth·e of th,• oppon,•nts of lnt<·r and morP pronounrt•d Rntionnli11m, 
and known ,!i,tin<'th·..J.,· us 8up<'rnaturnli~tH, hnt di1frring- widt>ly in spirit and 
mPthod from the LutlwrnniHm of tlrn 17th ccntur~· arc, 
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(k.) T. C. Storr, Prof. at Tuebingen, (d. 1805); DortriJl(t< Cltr. ParH. tluort'lira; 
afterwards translated from Lntin into (ler11111n, 1111<! editPd and illustrated by C. 
Ch. Flatt, also of Tm·hing,·n. S,•e Storr 1111<! Flatt':< f,'t,,11,,11/N of llib. 'J'ltt'Ol., 
trans luted into Eng. by S.S. Schm uck,·r; enrng.-Iicul, but ah11ost worthies,; in its 
biblieal ex,•g,•sis. 

(l.) F. V. Reinhard, Court pread1t·r at Dre~,h·n Uiul unthor of the well-known 
Pww of J,,,.,u,, (d. 1!jl2,) Vorfrx111,yrn u,btr die lJoymatik; hi:< sup,~rnaturalism 
rather moral and philosophical thun theologirnl; not comprehensive nor 
vigorou11. 

(m.) U. (11. Knapp, Prof. ut Bulle, (d. 182,i); Vorl,:~1111ge11 1uber dir d,r. Gltw
b1'11xldtre. (C!tr. Tllt'oi,otJ!I, trans. into Eng. by Leon. \\-oOlb Jr. Amlover, 18:J1); 
rests exclu:<ively on the authority of the Scriptur,•s u:< u sup,•rnutural Revela
tion; recognizes historical d,•n•lop111,·nt all(! y .. t i11dep,·ml.-11t of Lutheran 
traditions u11d to a great t•xlt·nt of philo,-ophiml syst,•m:<. A. Huhu, Prof. a\ 

Leipsic, Ld,rburlul. cit. U/1111be1tx, not unlike Knapp, in :<pirit and in method. 
Representative of Ratiom11i:<ts is, 
(n.) J. A. L. Wegsd1t:ider, Prof. at Halle, (d. 1848); l1t,,tit•1tio11e,, Tlicologil£ 

Chr. dog~; grossly rationalistic. 
lntem1ediate, between Rationalists and S1qwrnatumli:<t,; are, 
(o.) K. G. BretschnPider, Ueneral 11upni11t,•11dent in l:lothu, (d. 1848); Jin11d

b11ch der Doymatik, d. em1t. Kirdw :-" rutionul supernuturulist "-duborate 
and comprehen h·e_ De Wette, 1Jog11u1tik, hl'long11 to the same school. 
TwPsten, Prof. at Berlin, Duymatik; 2 yols. 011 the doctrine of Uod and 
angelology published many yt·ars 8ince: ne,·n tini11lu•d; un elauorate pre~en
tation, BO far as it goes, of old orthodox Luthnunism. The Dog111,1t1ik of 
Schmid, of Erlang .. n, and the Cltri.,ti Per~o,1 u11d Werk of Thonmsius, are of 
the same character. 

B. &formed, (( 'al vini:,;tic). The Re!oruwd writers on Hy11tematic theology 
are IIVlre naturully distributed than the L11tl1t•nrn, into Hehools tl111t. are deter
minaule by ditforences in philosophical ml'thod or in the fundumental principles 
of their systems. 

Of the most noted writera we may name: 
(a.) John Cah·in, Prof. at Ueneva, (d. 1564); I11,,tit11tio Cltr. Religio11is ,· 

entirely supnior to 1\1,•Ianctons' Lori, wh..tlwr in dt>pth, comprt>he11:,;iv,•nps11 or 
logic; and incomparably more i11tlum1tiul in Prott•,.tunt Chri,.t..n,lom than any 
other single treatise. In strict h11rmony with the ,•iew8 of ('nlvin mny be 
mPntioned the Lori l'om111111w1 of PPter '.\lartyr, a fug-itive ltnlinn, Prof. at 
Zurich, (d. 1562); the Compt'11din11• Utli,q. C!,r. of Bulling-er, also of Zurich, 
(d. 1575); the Lori Com. Thl',,I,. of '.\lu,«·ulu~, Prof. at B,·rne, (d. 156:J); and the 
8g11t11y11ui Thtol,. Chr. of Polan 1111, Prof. at Bn"IP, (d. lfiHl). 

(b.) Belonging to thP hyp.-r-l'nldni,.tic Hchool, which orig-in11ted with the 
grpat eu•gete, Bt•za, w,•re P.-t,·r HnmuH, mnrtyr,·d 8t. Barthnlompw'H night, 
1572, author of Co111m,'11/ffri,1111 de Rdiyi1111e Uhr.; Bu,·nnu~. Prof. Ill I,nuHanne, 
J11,,tit11ti,,,11es Tft,oolo!Ji,r, I Yo!., (trun11. into Eng. hy Rolwrt Hill, lHO<i); John Sharp 
a Sc-0tl'hman, C11rs1111 Tltroloftirlls ,· Bem•<li<"t Pktet, Prof. at (l,•111•vn, (d. 1724); 
Imttit11twnes TheologirP, 2 rnl,., 8vo. (trnnH. into Eng. by Ht>v. Fred. Leroux, 18a:3.) 

(c.) German Reformed. The two most noted writers were UrHinus, Prof. at 
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Heidelberg, (d. 1583,) and Olevianul!, all!O of Ht>idelbng, (d. 1587,) who Wl're t.he 
joint authors of the Heidelberg Catt>chism, thi, great symbol of this school. 
(Ur~inus also wrote a Loci T/u{)logfr:i.) It1:1 type of doctrine wns thRt of the 
Melancthonian party of the Lutlrnran Ch., rather than that of tht1 strict prt><l.es
tinationists, though the later writers vergt>d towards the latter type. 

(d.) Scholasticism in the Reformed Ch.; introduced by Wollebius, Prof. at 
Basie, (d. 1629,) Thedogire CmnJJm1d., (trans. into Eng. by Alex. Ross in 10.56); his 
type of doctrine is strictly that of Calvin; Ebrard, Dog11111Uk, ~34, pronounces 
him" decidedly the ablest tht>ologian that ever lived-a true PetN Lombard of 
reformed scholasticisrn." Scholasticism reached its highest development 

O 

In 
the renowned Gilbert Voetius, Prof. at Utrecht, (d. 1576,) author of ITU1titutwnu 
Theologia and of I>i.~putatio1te.a S,,,lerta, 5 vols., 4to. 

(e.) The Federal School, (" Covenant System"); originated with ('occejus, 
Leyden (d. 1669,) in reaction agninst schola11ticism. He wrote Summa Dortrina 
de Fmlere et Testmnwto Dei. Francis Burmann, Utre,·ht, (d. 1681); Synopm 
Theologi<r ac speri11tim Oeronomire Fil'<lerum D,-i, etc., 2 vols.: and Hennan Wit
sius, Leyden, (d. 1708); Ouo,wmia F(Pder11m Dei. The latter less ablt> than the 
former, is better known through English translations. This school •gave its 
method and phraseology to English Puritan Theology. 

(f.) Those atfectl'd by C'arte~ianism: (De11 C'artes, starting with honest doubt, 
founded all philmmphy in consciousness-in this found his evidence of the 
existence of Uod; referred the universe and all it contains, even necessary 
trutht! to the will of Uod ; held ideas to be innate and the rt>-&BOn rather than 
the will to be the grand characteristic of man. A1:1 relatt-d to theology, the ques
tion of Cartet!ianism was, the capacity of unaided reason for the knowledge of 
divine things.) Voetius had opposed Des Cartet!, and others of the scholastic 
school had joined in the oppm1ition, particularly Van Ma11trkht of Utrecht, 
(d. 1706,) in his Tlieolo,q·ia tluoretic;rprnctira, and even bitterly in his Theowgia 
11eu Gangr(l'rtfl Cartf,ff1111a, while several of the federalists, like Heldanuii and 
Bunnann, defended and adopted the prineiplt>s of his HyHtem. Van Til of Leyden, 
(d. 1713,) one of the ablest Hef. theologians, in his ThrologW!. utril!.aque Comp. 
tum Nat. tum Rev.; Vitringa in his .Dortriua Chr. Rel.; and Marckius in his 
Compendfom Theologia Chr. didaetie-1,-ele1trt., attempted to mediate between the 
Scholastics ,md the C'artesians. 

(g.) The school at Saumur-AmyraldiHm and Placreanisru. The views of this 
l!chool, initiated by the Scotchman John Cameron, took the distinctive form 
with Amyrald, (d. 1664,)-of predet1tinationisru conditioned by "hypothetical 
univel'1!alism," and with Plarreus, (d. 1655,) of mediate, in contradiction to im
mediate, imputation. Against .\ruyrald's \'iews ofsin, Hivet.1111, (d. 1051,) collected 
many testimonies from previous authol'I!. See vol. 3d of his works, and first 
series Princeton E@says. 

(h.) Francis Turretin, Prof. Oeneva, (d. 1687,) I111,tit11tio Theo/,. elendiue; one 
of the ablest theologiims of the last qnart<'r of till' 17th ,·.,ntnry; independent 
of existing schools ~nd methods; an earnest opponent of Amyraldism and a 
zealous defender of the orthodoxy of the Synod of Dort ; a sound exegete and 
a devout philosopher. 

(i.) Those affected by the Leibnitzian-Wolfian Phil.; [Wolf completed and 
syetematil!ed the phil. of Leibnitz, the two fundamental idelll! of which were 
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monadology, Including the notion of an Inherent self-developing energy in 
every monad, and pre-established harmony. Both philosophy and theology, 
with Wolf, became mere systems of definitions and formal deductions. As 
applied to theology, his philosophy distinguished between rernaled tl1eology 
and natural, assuming the latter to be demonstrable, and the contents of the 
former to be reducible to definitions aud dogmae, which are representative of 
real as well as of formal truths.] Daniel Wyttenbach, Prof. first at Berne and 
then at Marburg, (d. 1779,) adopted the Wolfian method In his Tentamen Thwl
dog., aa did also J. F. Stapfer, Prof. Berne, (d. 1776,) In his ITU1titutionu 
Theol. pulem. 

(j.) Of later writers may be mentioned Schleiermacher, Prof. Berlin, (d. 1834,) 
Ohr. Gl,,wbenslehre; though independent of all confessions yet more Reformed 
than Lutheran; the creator of an epoch in Gemrnn theology; rationalistic in 
criticism, pantheistic in philosophy, but devoutly earnest and christlan In 
spirit.. C. J. Nitzsch, Berlin, (d. 1868,) Sustem d. chr. Lekre, (0hr. Doctrine, 
trans. Clarke's Library,) mediates between Lutl1eran and Reformed; Ethicol 
theological. Lange, Cltr. Dogmatik,and Ebrard, Ohr. Doguwtik; both of them 
decidedly Reformed and evangelical 

(k.) Soclnianism; name derived from Laelius Socinus, (d. 1562,) and his 
nephew Faustus Soclnus, (d. 1604.) The views of the early writers of the sect 
are found In the Bi/Jliothua Fratrum Polouorum, 8 ,·ols. fol., and In the Raco
tnan catechinn. Soclnlanlsm, as yet, has produced no complete treatise on sys
tematic theology. 

(l.) Armlnians; name derived from Arminius, Prof. Leyden, (d. 1609.) Their 
ablest writer was Philip Llrnborch, Prof. in Remonstrant Gymn&Rium at Amster
dam, (d. 1712); The®gia Christiana; written with exegetical and philosophical 
skill. Richard Watson, Eng. Theolog~al, Institutes; able but prolix. 

(m.) Anglican; Thoe. Stackhouse, (d. 1752,) Cumplete Body of Divinitu ,· gath
ered mostly from Anglican divines; no philosophical skill; hesitating and 
uncertain in his doctrinal views. Bishop Tomline, (d. 1827,) Elements of Ohr. 
Theoll>gy ,· anti-Calvinistic and weak. John Hey, Prof. Divinity, Cambridge, 
(d. 18rn,) Lecturu 1m Dim1tity; mediates like most Anglican theologians 
between Romanist and Reformed doctrines. Pearson on TM 'Crud, and 
Burnet on The thirty-nine Articles, should also be mentioned. 

(n.) Presbyterian, (Calvinistic); (Eng.) Thoe. Ridgely, (d. 1734,) Body of 
Divinity; lectures on t.he Assembly's larger CatechiRm. (Scotch.) George 
Hill, Prin. St. Mary's, (d. 1820,) Lees. on Dirlinity. John Dick, (d. 1833,) Lea. 
on Thwlogy; echo of Turretin. Chalmers, (d. 1847,) ITU<titutu of Theol.; ana
lytic In method; less dogmatic and more moderately Calvinistic than the other 
Scotch theologians; of no 11pecial value. (Amer.) Breckenridge, Doctrine of 
God objecti~ely a11d ,ubjertfoely cmuti<lered; mediate Imputation. Hodges' Out
linu; Immediate imputation. Jas. Richards, (d. 1843,) Prof. Auburn, Lua, 
on Ment. Phu and Theol. ; new scl1ool. 

(o.) Quakerism; Robert Barclay, a Scotchman, (d. 1600,) wrote Theologia fJere 
Ohr . .Apologia, on the basis of certain TheRes Theologicre, which he had previ. 
ou11ly written and 110nt to the scholars and clergy of all lands; afterwards pub· 
li11hed in' English, .An Apol<>f!!I for the true Ohr. DiciTtiey; not a formal 
treat.i110 on systematic theology, but the ablest exposition oft.he views of the 
Quakera. 
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(p.) Baptists: (Eng.) John <.-lill, (d. 1771,) Bodu of Diri11itu, hyper-C11lvinistk; 
Andrew Fuller, (d. 1815,) wrote no one treatbl• on tlwology, but smaller works 
and essays; followt•d the elder Jona. Edwurds iu his earlier writings, in which 
he is templ'ratt·ly old s<"hool, ••~pPeially in his treutment of the doctrine of the 
aton,•ment, but the youngl'r E,l ward~ iu hiH Inter e11~ys, in which in his trt'nt
ment of the atolll'lllent he is <i,•eidedly new school; (Freewill Baptist, Amer.,) 
Prof. Xew Hampton, :N. H.: ~Y,1t. 1111d RtveaJ,,d 1'/u:ol.; Arminian. 

( q.) lndep,·mleut~: (Eng.) Ueorge Payne, (d. 1848,) Lers. un Tlwol.; J. Pye 
Smith, (d. 18,il,) Firxt Li1"'" of 1'/m,l. (Amt'r.) Jonathan Edwards, Sr., wrote 
no complde treatise on R)"~tl'nmtic theology, but by several of his es~ys pre
pared the way for Xt'w Eng. (new 11chool,) theology. Sam'! Hopkin11, (d. 181:l,) 
pupil am! dis<"iplt• of Edwart!H, S,l/·'trn1 uf 1'/ie,,,logy; theory of" disintere11ted bene
volence." Xath"l En1111ons, (d. 1840.) S,,r11w11"," Exerdse Scheme;" a compound 
of extreme old-sdwoliRm and extn•nie uew-sehooliHm. Dr. Dwight, Pres. 
of Y11le C<1l., (d 1817,) Tfu,olo!J!/ in 11 xn·ie• of &·r11w11x; moderate or diluted 
C11lvinism. Leonard \Voods, Prof. And., (d. 18!7,J Le,·•· un 1'/u:ob,g!J, Hopkin
siun and "Taste scheme." X. \\'. Taylor, Xew Haven, (d.18,j8,) Mural Guvcri.-
111rnt and llatl/lcd 1'/11·,,/ogu; extreme new ~d10ol. Bennet Tyl,·r, Prof. E. 
\Vindsor, (d. 18,i8,) Lcrs. 011 Tlu·ulo[Jy; opposed to Dr. Taylor; modified and 
soften,.,! type of l'ah·inism. C. J. Finney, Prof. at Oberlin, Leu. un 8ustematie 
Tltl'IJlo[J.1/; t·xtr<'me new sehool. 

(r.) Modern Homan Catholici~m; (<Jerman,) (:leorge Hermes, Prof. at Muenster 
and ufterwurchi ut Bonn, (d. 18:ll): C!tri.,tmtlt!u,lisdte Dugmatik ," an attempt to 
establish the Homi~h doctrines by philot<ophicul processes; his method con
demned hy tlw last and by the present Popl's. J. Kuhn, Katlwlisdw lJugmatik; 
a more suec<"ssful att,•mpt to adju~t the relations of faith and reason in theo
logy. (ltulian,) Cardinal Perrone, Prof. Collegium Romanum; Prade,;-tionu 
T!tcul,,gic,.,, U rniH., 8n>., first publbhed in 1835, with very many editions since; 
in high estPem at Home and with all thorough going Catholics; is specially 
able in its l'xpositiou of the Hornish tlwories of the church and of its sacraments. 

(s.) There are ulso many ,pcciul historical treati11,•s, and monographs on single 
doctrines, to 'which tlw student of theology will do well to give attention; of 
such, are: Mochler, S.11111/wli.,111, with the answers (not translated,) of :Nitzsch 
and Baur; Xmrnder, Plantiug ,wd Tmi11i11_q of th;,, Chr. Cl111rd1; Schaff; ]Ji,,,e of 
the Apostolic Ch.; Chr. Fried. Sduui<l, Prof. Tuebiugen, BiUi,,dw 1'/u-,,l,,gie d. N. 
TCi!.t, and Weiss, Prof Kiel, I,d1rb1tdt d. bil1. Tlwu!.. d. N. T11st.; Baur, JJu chr. 
Le!tre ·con der Tri1,itl(d; Dorner, H11t1rirkl1111g,ge.1rkicte d. Leh1·e 1Ju1t d. P~rsun 
Ckruiti, or IJortri11c of tlw Pu-sun of CJ,ruit, trans. l'lnrk's library; Baur, 1Ju 
c/i.r. Lcltre run d.Vcra,J1-/111111,y, aud various tn•atises uud t•ssays on the Atonement 
by (Scotch) McLeod, Smeuton, Young; (Amer.) Beman, Hodge, (Priuceton 
Essa.1/-Y), Barnes, Park, Bushnell um! others. ,\fuell,•r, ()l,r.1Jm·tri11e uf Hin, trans. 
by Urwick, and \'arious di,wussions of the do<"trine of sin in P1ir,reton J,J,.s11y1J, 
in Amer. Bih. Rrpoxit11r.11, by l\losPs Stuart, Aecom! Aerit·~. \'(JI. 2,and in a contro. 
versy between Dr. Park, Bib. Silt"., voiH. 8 and !I and Dr. llo<lge, Hodge'& 
Essay.,; lJllmann, ,':ii11frss of Je,1Js, &c., &c. 

On Bililiogrnphy, see ll11He, lluttn·us Rl'lliviru11. Ebrard, lJogmatik, §§ 17--51. 
Heppe, IJugmatik da 1Je.ut.•clt1's Prut,'•l., SchwPizer, J>ie Gl,aubensl,,ltre d. Bran. 
ref. Kirclte. Baur, IJogme11geschicte. W. <Jass, Gt',/jchiete d. protellt. IJogmatik. 
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INSPIRATION. 33 

§ 9-Inspiration. 

Christian Theology builds on the Christian Scriptures. 
Are these Scriptures trustworthy 1 The question divides 
itself into two others: Are the Scriptures genuine and 
authentic 1 Are their contents authoritative 1 The first of 
these questions is answered in "Introductions" to the 
Scriptures and in treatises on the canon: we here restrict 
ourselves to the latter. "\Vere the writers of the Bible so 
controlled and guided by superhuman wisdom as to make 
their writings authoritative and infallible sources of reli
gious knowledge 1 The answer to this question constitutes 
the Doctrine of Inspiration. The very diverse views of 
authors in discussing it may, with sufficient accuracy for 
our present purpose, be arranged under the three follow-
ing classes. , 

1. Those who hold to "Plenary Inspiration ;" that is, 
that the sacred writers were so guided by the Holy Spirit as 
to secure absolute accuracy in every rt>spect to whatever 
they have contributed to our presPnt canonical Scriptures. 
The holders of this general view have been subdivided into: 
(a.) The supporters of a rigid theory of verbal inspiratiqn, 
commonly known as the Mechanical Theory, and including 
nearly all the Protestant Theologians of the 17th century, 1 

many, particularly among the English and Scotch, in the 
18th, and a few in the pre:sent century, among the last of 
whom may be mentioned Carson, Haldane, Gausst•n, Count 
Gasparin; and (b.) Those who maintain the inspiration of 
all th.e though ts but not of all the language of Seri pture
w ho believe that the sacred writers were so guidt>d and con
trolled by the Divine Spirit as to he allowPd to fall into no 
error or mistake of doctrine or fact, though in all that per-

1. What were the views of the early Church F11thPrR iR Rtill a qncRtion in dis
pute. So much is cll•nr, however, that the tllt'ory of 1Jerbal fa1tpiratfon can he 
ascrihcd to tll('m only hy impu_rting to their inrng,·ry a nwaning wholly forl'i/-.'11 
to their thoughts. See Lee, In11p. of Script., uppPmlix G. W1·1<kott, Intro. w 
the Study of the Gospels, uppcntlix B. Archhp. Manning, Temp. Mi~sion of 
tM Holy <Jlwat. 

3 
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34 INSPIRATION. 

tained to the mode of presentation, each writer was left to 
the free activity and spontaneous movement of his own mind. 
This is known as the Dynamical Theory, and is supported by 
the majority of later English, Scotch and American writers. 1 

The views of this class are open to the criticism of build
ing on purely a priori conceptions of what the records of a 
supernatural revelation must be if inspired,. assuming (a.) 
that whatever proceeds from the mind of God must come to 
us in an absolutely perfect form-an assumption contra
dicted by the analogy of the material creation and by the 
plainest facts of the Scriptures themselves, to say nothing of 
the impossibility of any sta,ndard of perfection of form that 
shall not be relatiw and th us ever changing; (b.) that ethi
cal and religious truth to be authoritative must be couched 
in fixed and definite forms of speech, which represent pre
cisely and exhaustively the "mind of the Spirit "-an 
assumption contmdicted by the progressive history con
tained in the Bible itself, by the history of Christian doc
trines, and by the consciousness of every reflecting mind 
that reads the Scriptures ; and ( c.) that the Holy Spirit in 
inspiration must have acted either upon or with the spirit of 
the biblical writers, according to some ascertained and defin
able method. The difficulties which this sharply defined 
theory of inspiration encounters in the Scriptures, are too 
often dealt with by this class of writers in a manner that 
fails utterly to strengthen the confidence of candid minds in 
the view they would support. 

2. In reaction from the more rigid theories just named 
arose that of the '' Naturalists,"· of those who, regarding 
the literatures of all religions as alike inspired, recognize 
in the Jewish and Christian Scriptures a greater degree of 
inspiration than in any other literature, because they find 
in the Jews a '' genius for religion" which has distinguished 

1. See Drnldrirlge, Dissertatum on Insp. Dick, Ea•ay on the I nap. of the H. 
Scrip. Hl'rnlnson, Dir:ine Imp. Lee, Insp. of Scrip. Westcott, Introdue
tion, etc. Intro. ch. Wood'R Lectures. Hannah, Bampt. Leet., T!te Relation 
bet. Dioine and Human Elements in H. Scrip. Tayler Lewis, Tiu Di'fJine 
Human in t!te Scripts. Hodge's Outline,. 
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them above every other people. This view, originated by 
English Deists and elaborated by German Rationalists, is 
that on which the Positivists of all shades of thought are 
now rapidly harmonizing. 1 

A full discussion of all that is involved in this theory 
would require us to traverse the whole field of Apologdics, 
for it is not so much the distinctive inspiration of' the Scrip
tures which it im'pugns, as it is the su1wruaturaJ authmity 
of the religion whose origin the Scriptures record. The Chris
tian religion claims to be, in comparison with all other reli
gions, in an exclusive sense, revealed, and affinns its records 
to have been made by men who were gnidl:'d as no other 
writers ever were by an Omniscient Spirit. But if there be 
a common inspiration of all rdigious literatures, that of the 
Jewish differing from the others only in degree, then (a.) God 
is self contradictory, having inspired some men to assert 
what Jie has inspired others to contradict-some to teach 
and urge as obligatory what Christianity pronouncl:'s 
immoral and 

1
wicked; (b.) there is no ultimate standard by 

which to distinguish rdigious truth from error, and, each 
man's convictions and ethical principll:'s varying with his 
tastvs and culture, there can be no common standard of 
appeal, and right and wrong must be va1fable quantities. 

3. As mediating between the two exb'em1:•s appeared 
the advocates of "Partial Inspiration ;'' 2 or those who 
recognize the special and su pernatun~l office of the Holy 
Spirit in tlhe illumination and guidance of' the writers, only 
in the records of ethical and rt>ligious truth. Yery diffl:'r
ent explanations of the method of inspiration are found 
among the holders of this geuPral vit>w-some accepting 
the Dynamical Theory, otlH•rs maintaining that the work 
of the Spirit in Inspiration differed· from his ordinary offices 

1. Thos. Carlyle, Theo. Parker, R. W. Emerson, and the radical Unitarians 
of our own country, also bl'long here. 

2. What may have hel•n the origin of thi~ unBatbfactory phraflc i~ uncertain, 
but since its use by Bishop Warburton, [Tlte Doctrine of Grau, h. 1, c. 6, 7,) 
it has maintaim.,-d its place, an<l serves, though impl'rfcctly, to <lPsignate a class 
of writers. 
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in belien:>rs, not in kind, but in dt>grt>e only, 1 and others still 
dPcli11ing to tlworize on the subject. Their formula is, not 
that the ScripturPs are the \\' ord of God, but that tlH·y 
co11lain the \\'ord of God. ThPy are also arrangPd under 
two sub-el:u,sPs: the one maint~iining that all the doctrinal 
tPachings of Snipture arn inspirPd, but that tht>se teachings 
lie L·mbPd<h·d in pure human composition which may be 
mort> or ll'ss acenrah·, according to the critieal ha hits of the 
writ<•rs a11d tl1Pir opportunitiPs for exart information ;1 and 
the othPr aflirming that en•n with the doctrinal· and ethical 
t◄ -at'hings of the hihlical writ<'rs are i11tL•rmingh·d tht>ir own 
dodrinal miscow·t>ptions and ('!Tors.• 

The viPws of this class of writ◄•rs are ohjPctionable as 
making an unwarrantably broad distinetion bt>tween the 
Scriptun•s an<l the \\'OI'd of God-as having bt>en supportt>d 
by an ovPr r<'adi1wss to rPcognize errors of ignoranet> or of 
JJI'<'.iudieP on thP part of thP Scripture writNs-as rt•<'p1iring 
Parh rt>adi>r of tht> Bible to distinguish hy his own "wrify
i11g faculty" bPtWP<>n trnth and ~rror, and as rPsting, in 
fad, notwith:-tanding th<' disclaimt>rs of some of its advocates, 
on th<•oriPs of the Spirit's mPthod of opPration in i11:-pi
ration, a irnhjt-d of which nt>ither the ScriptnrPs, nor con
sdonsnPss give us any information whafover. 

1. ThiB throry, oriµ;inatP<I hy SchleiPr11111d1er, a<loptPd with various qnalifira
tionR anrl llH><litkations hy. his followers, wai, tlefrrnlt·d hy :Mon•ll in hiR I'lti
lo.,opl,y of Religion, hllll rt>cdved the Ranrtion of Arnohl, Maurke, n.ml other 
En;dish writen,, and con~titutes the b!ll<is of McNn.ught's Doctrine of lt-...pi
ration. 

2. N<·arnler, Life of Cltri.,t, author•~ "AdtlrPAA" to American rPa<lel'1', pn·fhed 
to Anwr. translation, nrnl thP text; p1U<sim. Tlwluek, Die ln~piration~khrt> in 
d~r lJmt,iclun Zeit.,rltriji, 1Sii0, tran,Iation, in Kitto's Jmir. of Sac. Lit., vol. 7, 
Bee. Rl'ries, arnl in ~Yoyex' J,;,,,ay11. Colerhl.gl•, Works, vol. 5, Aml'r. ed., Inquir
iu,q Spirit. Arnold, of Hn!!hy, Life and Cvrre•po11dence an,l l'"-"ll)'S on •• The 
Hihll'" a11<l "Int,·rprl'tation of tll(' Seript." in his .Vi..<cellanie8. ~lanrice, Tlteofog, 
Nx•a.11,,. D,·an Stanl<'y, lli•t. of Je,oi~h Cit.; E.,,w,1/H on Ch. and Stau; and the 
con~,·n·ative portion of the Anµ;lican broa,1-ChurC'h party. 

3. German Hati11nali,ts. F. \V. Newman. llebrew Jfonard1y and I'lw.,es of 
Faith. Jowl'lt, Comment_ 011 the Npi.,tlc of St. Paul, and on "Int. of Script." 
in H,.,"!I·' am! Hnielf'.,. Col,·n~o, Tlte l'n1/.11teur,lt and Bk. of.Josi,. an,! C,nnme11t. 
011 r.,'pi.,tle to the R,murns; am! Pxtremi~ts of the broad-Cl.rnreh party. 
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INSPIRATION. 37 

Discarding then every theory of Inspiration, and declining 
any attempt to state by what method the Spirit must have 
fulfilled the Divine will in the writing of the Scriphm--'s, we 
turn at once to the Scriptures themselves. In exami11i11g 
these we shall find: (a.) that we must distinguish betwem 
the office of the Holy Spirit in the original communication 
or revelation1 of the thoughts of God, and that Divirw super
intendence of the same Spirit which secured accuracy in 
the record of the revelations. To some of the Old Testament 
prophets, as well as to the New Testament apostles, the 
offices of the Spirit in revelation and in the guidance of their 
minds as authors, were vouchsafed in conjunction, and to 
other writers, like the unknown authors of S(.'\·eml historical 
books in the Old Testament, and Mark and Luke in the 
New, there may have been granted as there was needed by 
them only the inspiration that seemed the nt'l'ded accmacy. 
(b.) Inasmuch as what was thus revealed and recorded 
l'eaches us only through the imagery and phrast•ology pect!
liar to the communicating prophet or aposth•, not to say also 
in many cases to the intermediate penman through \\;horn 
their ,words have been recorded, it is simply .impossible·for 
us to distinguish between the Divine and the human in any 
given message-between the word of God and the Seriptur-es 
through which that word has come to us; (c.) inasmuch also 
as each successive writer reflects the age and country in 
which he wrote, and each age and writer was an adva!lf'l' on 
the preceding as w.ell as a type of the following, and all 
became fully intelligible only in the light of the final and 
consummating period of the Apostles, it is evident tha.t the 
Bible can be properly understood only as a whole, as an 
organic growth of many centuries, all of which are nece:-;sary 
to be taken into account if we would see the consistency of 
its parts, the one with another ; and ( d.) th ongh th&at·~-ri t
ings of each age, Mosaic, Prophetic and Christian:~re now 
requisite to the completeness and intelligibility of ~criptnre 
as a whole, yet to each age its own revelations arnl..,Titings, 

~ • 
1. Unveiling, a,ro1<at.v,/11;-: see Westcott's Intro. to Stud. pp. 34--36, Amer. Ed. 
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38 INSPIRATWN. 

conjoined with a.U that had precPded, must have been abso
lt1t•·ly authoritative, bPcansP it was as complet~ and explicit 
a revelation of the Divine mind as then was possible. To 
dPny, tlwrPfore, that the Bible is a Divine book on the 
ground of it8 rPal or snppo:,;.-d impnfoetions, is as unreason
able as to dPny that tlw world is the crpation of God bt:>canse 
it is not what W(•:,;honld call ah:,;olnt~ly p«!rfeet, or that Jesns 
Christ was Divine lwcanse while on earth he was limited 
in power ancl knowl«><lgP, 1 wa:,; a man of sorrows and finally 
died. The q1w:,;tion of In:,;pimtion is to be dedded, not by 
imaginary tt'sts, but lik€ every other question of fact, by 
adP(l uatt• evid<>nce. 

ThP dirPct evidPnce, that the writers of the Scriptures were 
divinely ~nided, liPs within a narrow compass, and may be 
convenhmtly distrihutA•d into that which pertains to the 
writt'rs of the New TPst."tment, and that to the writers of 
t!ie Old. 

\Ve will begin with the NE\V TE:-,TA:\IEXT: 

1. The Gosp«>ls claim that Christ promisPd Inspiratioi;i to 
hi~..-\'postlPs: ,John, 14: 16, 17and26; lo: 26, 27; 16: 13-15. 
Comp. Actl4, 1: 8. This promisP is clt>al'ly includPd in the 
authority to bind and loose: Matt., 16: 18, 19; 18: 18; 
John, 20: 22, 2B-and seems to hP nec.-ssarily implied in the 
promised aid of the Spirit in times of special need : Matt., 
10: 19, 20; Mark, rn: 11; Luke, 12: 11, 12. 

2. The New Testament claims that, in accordance with 
Christ's promis0, the Aposth_•s were divinely inspired in their 
tt'aclµngs: Acts, 4: 8 ; 11 : 12; 15: 28 ; 1 Pet., 1 : 12. Paul 
makes abundant claim to Divine guidance and authority, 
or to the inspiration of his writings, both when vindicating 
his apostlPship-Gal., 1: 11-24, and 2: 1-14; 1 Cor., 1: 
1 ; 9. ;. 1 ; 2 Cor., 11 : 5; 12: 11-and in other connections: 
1 Cor., 2: 7, 10-13; 14 : 36, 37; 2 Cor., 3 : 4-6 ; Gal., 1 : 
8-10 and 12; Eph., 3: 2-4; 1 Thes., 4: 2. Comp. also, 
Gal., 2: 6-9; 2 Pet., 3: 15, 16; Rev., 1: 10, 11. 

1. John, 5: 19; Matt., 24: 86. 
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INSPIRATION. 30 

3. In conjunction with the claim just namPd it is notfot:>
able: (a.) that the Apostl<>s, while distinctly rt:>eognizing the 
Divine authority of the Old Testamt>nt, put tlwmselves on a 
level with its authors: 2 Tim., 3: 15, 161

; 2 Pt>t., 1 : rn-21 2 ; 

and, (b.) that the entire New 'Tt:>stament is pt:>1-vadt:>d by a 
spirit and tone of Divine authority whieh are quite unac
countable, except on the assumption that the writt>rs n•gardt>d 
themselves as writing under the direction of supernatural 
wisdom. 

If it here be said that the Apostles are incompPtent wit
nessPs for their own inspiration, si1\t1e they may have bt:>t>n 
deceived or deceivers ; or if it be maintained that the evi
dence adduced is rather for the divine origin of ulwt is 
taught than for any divine direction in the mode of tt>aching, 
whether oral or written ; observe 

That the Gospels contain explicit promist>s of Divine 
attestation of the Apostles' mission-Matt., 21: 21 ; John, 
14: 12-14-and the Acts minu~ly dt:>tailed accounts of 
miraculous fulfillments : Acts, 4 : HO, 81 ; 5 : 12, 16 ; 16 : 
18; 19: 11, 12. Comp. 2 Cor., 12: 12; 13: 8; Ht>b., 2: 4. 
To suppose these promises and reeordt:>d fultillrnt>nti:- to have 
had tltt>ir origin in the disho1M-;ty, or fanaticii:-m, or vanity of 
the Apostles, or in the minds of forgPrs of tht>ir names, or 
in lt•gt•ndary stories, is to suppose what is to the last dt:>gree 
inconsistent with the transparent and hPalthf'ul, moral and 
intf'llectnal atrnospht>re Pverywht>re 1wrrnding the N t>W Tt>s
tamt>nt; while the supposition that the tt•aehings, thus 
attf'sted as divine, should have bt-en lt>ft to the thonf-and acci
dents of an unguided record by mt>n whom t•dneation aud 
the time had loaded with prejudice:-i, would bt> ineonsi:-1tent 
'Yith the teachings themselves, even had no claim of' supn-

1. The rcferPnce here is unque8tionahly to the Oltl TPRlamt>nt S<"ri'ptnrP8. 
8ni,rv,·1•m){ may be a prP1lic11te, hut it iR morP natnml to rqriml it as an 11tt1 ihnte 
of thP suhject, and at tht> Hame time to rl'lain Kai am! rt·IHIPr it "also." As :'ll,·yer 
remarks, no one thPn douhtPd tlw inRpirntion of tllP J,-wi~h Sc·ripturPR ancl t!H'rc 
WM no orcMion for RPlting it forth, hut there waH oc·cii.sion in tlw Apostlt_.~ mind 
for a.~!'f•rting that thPRe in><pired SrripturPs were •·a/.,o profitahlr," &r., &r. 

2. 2 Pet., 3: 16 docs not refer to the Ohl Testament. 81'<~ :'ll,·y1•r's C,mmumtary. 
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natural guidance been made by the writers. And this 
inconsistency is the more apparent from, 

2. The absolute impossibility of accounting for the 
superhuman moral teaching and the spotlessness of 
charact◄~r, which the New Testament writers uniformly 
aS('.ribe to Christ, unless Christ was what they represent. 
But if he was such a Being, thPn it is simply inconceivable 
that the Apostles should have been other than what they 
claim. 

3. The Nf-'w TestamPnt, written by various authors, each 
of whom maintained his t>wn individuality of character and 
purpoHP, is yet such a unity ~f thought, aim and spirit, as 
is ahsolutely unaccountable, unh•ss a Divine, superintending 
Spirit rnled in them all. Each writer seems to have had his 
own immt>diate end in view, and to have pursued it as inde
pcndPntly as if lw stood by himsPlf alone. Nothing seems 
farther from the mind of either of them than that he was 
contributing to a body of literature that should afterwards 
rule the world. 

4. The almost me:isu~·eless sepamtion of the New Testa
ment, in res1wct to both substance and form of thought, from 
all the liu•rntnrps that immetliat◄·ly precedPd or followed its 
origin, and the total absence fr~m all the thinking of the age 
in which the New Testament tlwology and morality must 
have originat.Pd, of anything that can account for their ori
gin, leave us no alternative but to accPpt the explanation 
which the writers themsdves supply. The historical growth 
of all other literatures-the organic relation of each age to 
the preceding-is univ<>rsally recogniwd ; but the applica
tion of this law to the New Testament shows how unaccount
able was its origin, if it be dPnied to have been supernatural. 

5. There is a simplicity and directness of statement in the 
New Testament-a calmness of tone, and even on the most 
difficult questions, a precision and comprehensiveness of 
expression, combined with a more than human reticence,
which lift its writings entirely µ,hove the dogmatism and 
pretentiousness of ordinary authors, and impart to them a 
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majesty and authority simply inexplicable on any other 
theory than that of divine aid in their origin. 

6. Biblical Christianity, that is, a Christianity which 
appeals for its authorization and direction to the New Testa
ment Scriptures rather than to tradition, has exhibited, 
amid all the social and religious revolutions through which 
it has passed, a recuperative and irrepressible ~nergy which 
is unaccountable, unless its records, supernaturally provided 
and preserved, embody the mind and the will of the Supreme 
Being. There is no known form of criticism to which these 
records have not been subjectl>d-€very system of religion, 
philosophy and science having in turn tried its analysis on 
them ; and yet the religion which these records contain, and 
the purity and existence of which rest on the records them_ 
selves, was never purer, or more aggr('Ssive, or more author 
itative over the consciences of men, than it now is. 

7. The person and character of Christ, and the spirit and 
fo1m of his religion, do not differ more unmistakably in 
kind from those of all other ~'achers of religion and their 
religions, than do the apostolic writings from all other lite
ratures :-their writings are stamped with the marks of 
supernatural guidance different in kind, and not in degree 
only, from all that can be claimed for any other writers. 

Those portions of the New Testament not written by the 
Apostles may be regarded as of equal authority with theirs, 
if we remember that, 

1. Inspiration in the Apostolic church was not restricted 
to the Apostles but bestowed on many others, possibly on 
all: Acts, 2: 17, 18; 11: 27, 28 ; 21 : 9 ; 1 Cor., 11 : 4; 
14: 24-34. 

2. The complete harmony of the spirit, facts and doctrines 
of these writings with those of the Apostles, affords a strong 

·presumptive argument in support of an inspired authority, 
co-ordinate with that of the Apostles. This is true of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, as well as of the Gospels of Mark 
and Luke. 

3. This view, furthermore, is strengthened by the close 
intimacy which the latter half of the Acts and the Epistles 
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of Paul, show to have subsisted between Mark and Luke 
and the Apostles. 1 And with the foregoing agree, 

4. The unvarying testimony and traditions of the early 
Church in respect to Mark and Luke; (a.) of Mark, that he 
accompanied Peter· as interpreter or secretary and com
posed his Gospel from the oral teachings of Peter ;2 (b.) of 
Luke, that, as the intimate companion of Paul, his writings 
had the special assistance and sanction of that apostle.• 

Nor is the claim of Divine guidance in the composition of 
the New Testament invalidated by any of the literary, logi
cal, scientific or historical defects which modern criticism 
have made apparent. These may invalidate exact theories, 
but not the fact, of inspiration. \Vhat are declared to be 
defects according to our standard of judgment, manifestly 
were not defects in the eyes of either the writers of the New 
Testament or of the people for whom they specially wrote. 
A revelation which should have contradicted what was then 
accounted sound logic, or was held as undoubted fact, either 
of nature or of history, would have been a hopeless failure. 
In using human instruments, whether individuals or genera
tions, for his purposPs, the infinitely-wise G.od used them in 
strict accordance with the laws of their mental operations. 
In SC'arching for traces of the Divine Mind in the result of 
the divine working, our ,survey must be of the work as a 
whole, and not of mere fragments nor of petty details. From 
single effects, or from series of effects in the natural world, 
we may discern no Creator-nothing but traces of blind force 
through which the Creator works; it may be only when the 
harmonious whole reveals to us its unity of de::,ign, that the 
designing mind of the Creator spPaks to us and we hear; 
so in all the details and single portions of Scripture we find, 
so far as Inspiration1 is concerned, nothing but evidence of 

/ 

1. Col., 4 : 10, 11 ; Philcm., 24; 2 Tim., 4: 11. 
2. Eu~ebius, quotation from Papias, Eccles. Ilist., 8, 29. Ju~tin Martyr, Dial. 

cum Tryphone, f!CC. 106, p. 860, ed. Otto. Irenaeus, adti. H<P:rea, 8, 1. Ter
tullinn, adti. Marc. 

8. Ircnaeu~, adti. llfflrea, 8, 1, 1 and 8, 14, 1. Euscbius' Eccl. Hist., 8, 4. 
Tcrtullian, adti. Marc., 4, 2. 4, 5. 
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the imperfect minds of the writers: but from the Bible as an 
organic unity speaks unmistakably the Omniscient mind 
that organized it. 

Inspiration of the OLD TE:-TAllrENT: 
As preliminary to evidence of this, observe, (a.) it is abso

lutely certain, that the Old Testament existed for many 
centuries, and the Septuagint translation of it for at least 
a century and a half, before the coming of Christ; (b.) the 
Old Tt>8tament writing'!'l wne universally recognized by the 
Jews at the coming of Christ as sacred and inspired: John, 
19: 28, 29 ;2 and, (c.) the further we advance in historical 
criticism, in Oriental explorations and excavations, the more 
the evidi~nce accumulates of the absolute trustworthiness of 
the Old '.festamPnt as mere history.a 

As direct evidence of its Inspiration may be mentioned: 
1. The special kind ofreferPnce to the Old Testament made 

by Christ and the New Tt>stament writers. If these latter 
were inspired, as we think tht-y are shown to have been, 
then must the Old TPstament have been written by inspired 
men; (a.) Christ cited the Old Testament as undisputed 
authority: Matt., 5: 17; 11: 13; 15: 4; 22: 31; 25: 54; 
Mark, 7: 9, 10, 13; Luke, 24: 25-27, 44----46; ,John, 10: 
31-36 ; (b.) the A postlPs in all their writings uniformly 
appealed to it as absolutely authoritative;' (c.) the Apostles 
directly assert the Inspiration of the Old Testament: 2 Tim., 
3: 16; 2 Pet., 1: 20, 21. 5 

2. The Inspiration of the Old TestamPnt is to be inferred 
from the numerous, explicit and varied protestations to 

1. Evidl'nce of supernatural knowledge is here carl'fully to be distinguiRhed 
from evidence of supernutural aid in reeorcling what is known. 

2. Sec the IntroductimuJ of Hug, Hscvernick, Bicek, Keil, Davidson, Horne; 
treatises on the Camm by Stuart, Al<'xarnler, Gaui;i.en, Westcott, as well ns the 
word "Canon" and nnm!'s of the Olcl T(•stnmcnt books, in Winer's Bibli:Jchea 
Woerterlnlrh, H!'rzog·s Enr,yclo. and Smith'~ Bible I>ktfonary. 

8. See Rawlinson's Herod-0tu11 and his Hampton L1•ctures on llistorical E'Ci
denua; Laynrd's Nin-er:eh; Ht•ngstenberg's Pentateuch; and Egypt and the 
bookaof Mosea; Kurtz, The Old Cm,ena11t; B. B. Eclwarlls, in the Bib. Sac., vol. 2. 

4. Sec their Epi~tlcs and the Acts, p1111sim. Comp. also Mark, 1 : 2, 8, and the 
entire EpiRtle to -the Hebrews. 

ti. Bee note, p. 89. 
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that effect on the part of the authors of a very large portion 
of it; and still more from-

3. The abounding prophecies and predictions-in short 
the prophetic nature of the whole Old Testament in its rela
tion to Jewish and Christian history; (a.) expn•ss predic
tions of Jewish events; among many pasf'ages, see Is., 44: 
28; 45: 1; Jer., 2n: 12; ch. 28; 31: 16; (b.) numnons pro
phecies respecting the introduction of Christianity, and 
special predictions of events in the life of Christ, as of the 
place of his birth, circumstances of his death, 1 &c. 

4. The Divine authority of the whole of thti Old Testa
ment is also to be infPrrt-d from the fact that neither Christ 
nor the Apostles, nor any Nt•w TPstament writer ever makes 
any distinction between parts of it: on the contrary, Christ 
seems to have taken special pains by enumeration of its 
parts to sanction the authority of the whole: Matt., 5: 17, 
18; Luke, 24 : 44. 

OH.JECTIONS. 1. Errors: (a.) in cosmogony and cosmol
ogy: founded in an attempt to intnpret the 01-iPntalisms of 
Genesis according to the exact and scientific rules of the 
occidental mind; (b.) ethnology: ethnological science has 
not yet invalidai.{•d the trustwo11hiness of the account which 
Gt->nesis gives of the original clit,tribution of the races; 
(c.) chronology: this is a llifficulty for the solution of which 
we have not yet the ddinite data,; (d.) statistics: it is always 
to be remembered that in rude ages and among semi-civilized 
peoples, like those of the early periods of the Jewish history, 
exaggerations and' employment of round numbers always 
prevail. To inspire was not to educate. 

2. The gross anthropomorphic and authropopathic ideas 
of God. Revelation being necessarily progressive and by 
types, they who are inspired to make it must bt>gin a.t the 
level of the people to whom it is made. The inspiration of 
the Bible bt>gan at the level of the Jews just escap<>d from 
three centuries of slavery, but ever elevating them, gave 
them also progressively spiritual conceptions of God. 

1. See citations throughout the New Teijtament. 
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3. The Old Testament contains unintelligible and unful
filled prophecies. The objection, on ~ither side of it, rests on 
false conceptions of both the nature and design of prophecy ; 
the former assuming that it must be a complete picture of 
what is foretold, and be designed to be fully understood 
before fulfillment, and the latter assuming, what cannot be 
proved, that certain events were specified which did not 
and cannot now take place. 

4. Immoral influence: (a.) from the bad examples of great 
personages, like Abraham, Jacob and David: but the record 
never commends their misdeeds ; it only reports them 
impartially, presenting elsewhere· the moral precepts by 
which they and their acts are to be measured: (b.) from 
its low motives of temporal rewards and penalties: the 
objection forgets that motives must always be such as a peo
ple can appreciate, and that the motives of the Old Testa
ment were progressively elevated and pure as the revelation 
progressed historically: (c.) a fiereely vindictive spirit as 
shown against the Canaanites and in the imprecatory Psalms: 
but it is here forgotten that the Old Testament is not to be 
judged in the light of the nineteenth century of the Chris
tian era, but in the dim twilight of the fourteen centuries 
during which it was written. The fate of the Canaanites 
was contrary to neither the spirit nor the usage of the times, 
and need not now disturb us; it was not the imprecations of 
the Psalms that were inspired of God, but his purposes and 
ideas of which these were by the times the necessary vehi
cle; just as the adultery of David was not by divine com
mand though the divine purposPs in regard to the natural 
descent of Christ, were thereby accomplished.1 

1. See Hcngstenbcrg, Genuineness of the Pentateuch, and his Christologg of 
the 0. T .. 

In addition to the works above referred to, sec Wordqworth, Inspiration of 
Holg Scripture. Lee, Inspiration of Scripture. Stcudel, Inspiration. of the 
.Apostles, Oh. -Re1J., Jan. nnd April, '61. Bannennan, Inspiration of the Scrip
ture,. Prof. Fitch, Bib. Sac., vol. 12. Gnrhett, Doctrine of the Insp. of Jlolg 
Script. .Aids to Ji'aitlt, e8~ay8 7 and 9, Row, Tlte N(1ture and Exte,it of 
I>foin,e Imp. Curtis, Tlte Jiu man Element in the Imp. of the Sac. Scripts. 
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46 DOCTRINE OF GOD. 

DOCTRINE OF GOD. 

§ 10-Proof s of 11 i8 Exi8tnwe. 

The Bible never attempts to prove the b(•ing of God, but 
always assunws it. Indeed the vpry idPa ofa Revt>lation pre
supposes the recognized exbtence of a RevPaler. The Scrip
tures accordingly assume this existence as well-known and 
universally admitted. 

In like mannn, the t'arliest Christian apologi!"18 attempted 
no formal proof of the divine exh,tt•nee. Dt'llying as they 
did the real existence of the lu•athendeitieR, and com1wlled in 
consequence of this, to dt>fend tht>mst>lvt>s again:-;t the charge 
of atheism, it was not so mueh the existenee of God as tht>ir 
recognition of it, which tht>y were r<>qnired to prove. The 
apologists of the first two or three centuriPs did little else than 
assume the being of God as an intuitive bPlief or an axiomatic 
truth of religion. 1 But from the close of the 4th and bi>ginning 
of the 5th centuries, there bPgan to be something like formal 
argumentation in support of the belief. 2 From the time of 
Anselm in the 12th century, this argumentation became 
more elaborate-was pursued by the School men-and in the 
17th and 18th ct>ntnrit•s became, among Protestant writt>rs, 
one of the engrossing topics of' both theology and philosophy. 

It may here be asked, why not now imitate the writPrs of 
Scripture in assuming the t>xistt>nce of God, or at least the 
earliest apologists, in ap1wali11g to conseiousnPss, and so 
dispense with all argumentation on the qut•i::-tion. In the 
pulpit this douhtlt>ss is ordinarily the prt>ft>rable method, 
but it is indispensable that we somt:>where vindicate the 
truth of this fundamental concPption of theology, because, 

1. The lt>gitimacy of the assumption and appPal has been 
denied. It has been alleged that the idea of God, the Crea-

1. Ju~tin Martyr, Apologia II, eh. 6, I>i.rzl. wm Try.,c. 03. Tt.>rtullian, Apol. 
c. 17. De 1'c;it. AnimlP, c. 2. Clenwnt of Alex., Stri.nn. 5, 12. 

2. See Augustine, de libero Ar&it., lib. 2, c. 3--15. 
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tor and Ruler of the universe, is a fiction of the imagination, 
or, at least, the product of ungrounded fears. 

2. The assumption must rest on some recognized and 
defensible grounds, and the appeal must be made to some
thing in consciousness, which can and ought to be vindi
cated at the tiibunal of reason. If the existence of God be 
not logically demonstrable, it may yet be so supported 
against atheism as that not to believe it would be extremely 
unreasonable. 

3. \Vhatever may be the origin of the idea of God, or of the 
universal belief in his existence, whether traditional (from a 
primal revelation,) innate,1 instinctive, 2 intuitional, 1 neces
sary,' or inferential,5 the belief must be capable of some 
kind of rational justification or it cannot be rationally 
retained. The origin of the idea of God is not to be con
founded with the method of its justification. 

4. The need of this justification is now rendered impera
tive by the persistent use made of both metaphysical phi
losophy and physical science in attempted proof of the 
non-existence of" a personal God. The author of the Bible, 
if it be what it claims, must alsq be the author of Nature, 

1. See Descartes, Principia Philosoph., part 1, sects. 14 and 17. Comp. 
Cudworth, Intellectual System, Harrison's ed., containing Mosheim's notes, vol. 
3, pp. 87-48; also Locke, Human Understanding, bk. 1, ch. 4. 

2. See Renan quoted and criticised by Max Miiller, Chips, vol. 1, pp. 845-6, 
Amer. ed. 

8. Theodore Parker, Duwur,e of Religion, bk. 1, ch. 2.-Max Miiller, Cliip,, 
vol. 1, pp. 848-9. 

4. Calderwood, Philosophy of the Infinite, ch. 2, though asserting, p. 48, that 
"there are no arguments for the being of God sufficient to warrant the belief 
as it is held among men," yet declares it, p. 48, to be "a necessary belief, that 
is, a belief essential to our nature, so that the opposite cannot be believed, 
when the real problem is presented to the mind," and speaks of it indifferently 
as a "primary belief," an "intuitional belief," and an "innate," a "fundamen
tal," a "necessary conviction." 

5. Mc Cosh, Intuitions of the Mind, bk. 2, ch. 5, sec. 2, in language not 
specially lucid says, "the belief in God is native to man"-" yet it is not a 
single instinct incapable of analysis, but is the proper issue of a number of single 
principles, all tending to a certain point." "There are both experiential and 
a priori elements." 
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and his existence be reflected alike in consciousness and in 
the unvarying order of the physical universe. 

Arguments for the Divine existence have been variously 
classified, though commonly distributed under the two 
general divisions of a priori and a posteriori'.. This distri
bution, however, has been objected to on the ground that 
the so called a priori is, in truth, a posteriori, since it rests on 
experience and is inductive from fact rather than deductive 
from principle. 1 Considerable diversity has always existed 
in the special classification of arguments;~ but all legitimate 
evidence of the Divine existence, at present employed, would 
seem to be reducible to one or another of the five following 
well established kinds of argument : 

1. The Cosmological, or argument from contingency. It 
has been variously stated: by Aristotle, 1 that the motion 
manifest in the world must have required an immovable 
mover as its cause ; by Leibnitz,' and \Vol ff, 5 that a uni
verse of contingent things and dependent beings, must have 
the ground of its exi~tence in a self-existent or necessary 
Being. With slight variations8 it has continued to be fre-

1. See Lord Brougham, Diswurse of Natural Theol., part 1, sec. 4.-Bib. Stu., 
vol. 6, pp. 614--15. 

2. Thos. Aquim111, Summa Theol. pars. 1, qucs. 2, art. 8, employs five argu
.nientR; but the first three are only branchl'1'1 or fom1s of the co~mological, the 
other two being the ontological and the tcl<'ologiral ; he makes no use of the 
hiRtorical or of the moral. The _first Protestant theologians, both Lutb(•ran and 
Rcfonned, as~umcd the existence of God as a truth plant1,d in or impres8ed on 
the minds of all men, see Melancthon's Loci, locus de Deo, and Calvin's 
ImtitutioMs, lib. 1, cap. 8; but their successors soon entered on the work of 
argumentation in its support, and, in due time, under the guidance of Des
cartes, Leibnitz, Wolff, and Kant, the five gL•neral clUBSes of argumentation 
now employed, were clearly recognized. 

3. Metaphysica, 4, 6. Comp. the first argument of Thos. AquinR.S. 
4. Tlteod. P. 1, § 7. Comp. Aquinas' second argument. 
5. Theol. Nat., P. 1, § 24. 
6. See Clarke, Demonstratwn of the Being of God, prop. 3. Dr. Emmons, 

Works, vol. 2, sermon 1, states the ar1-,ru111ent thus: "This world might have 
had a beginning;" if so, "then it might have !tad a cause of its existence; if the 
world might ha\"e had a cause, then it must have had a eause." The argument, 
by the insertion of a negative, may be made equally available for the opposite 
conclusion. 
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quently and contidently employed; but in all its various 
forms it is virtually this: whatever exists must either be 
self-existent or have been can::ied to exist; the Cosmos is an 
aggregate of' contingent phenomena and as such cannot be 
self-existent and eternal; it must therefore have been cre
ated, and its creator must be God. 

The weakness of the argument has always been in its sec .. 
ond step or its minor premise-in its inability to show 
beyond a doubt, that the Cosmos it:1 not an endless, self
contained succession of' phenomena, an infinite :,;eries of 
causes and effects. ~uch an infinite series of cause:,; can be 
1:1hewn to be nwtaphysically impossible, only by a:,;suming 
the very thing to be proved, viz. : that it is not infinite
that becam,e each member of the series is dependent, thert->
fore the infinite whole must be dependent1

• The opponents 
of the argument affirm furthermore, that an intinite serie:,; 
of causes and the ett->rnity of matter, are no more incon
ceivablei or irrational than the supposition of an intinite and 
eternal Being who has been the Creator of all8. 

The argument has also been objected to on the ground of 
the untenableness of it:,; idea of causation. Phenomenal 
relation, it is said, is no evidence of caus,Ll connexion. The 
sensationalist philosoplwrs, maintaining that all our knowl
edge comes through external experience, affirm that exp1!
rience gives simply the antecedence and consequence of' 
phenomena and can prove nothing more than invariableness 
of seq uence'-that the only idea we can have of cause is 

1. See Gillespie, Neees~ary Ensu,= of God, pp. 24-20. 
2. F. W. :Newman, Nat. Huwry of the &ul, p. 86. 
8. The notion of an infinite series of ca.uses was once suppoBcd to be over

thrown by the geologic evidence of successive ca.ta.clyslll8-of complete 
extinctions and new creations-above all, of the comparatively recent a.n<I 
miraculous appearance of man on earth; but new geological facts and theories
the multiplying proofs of the great antiquity of man-and withal, the accumulat
ing arguments in support ofilome kind of "evolution" by natural law, are so far 
lengthening the series of ca.uses and effects as to make it inconceivable in 
extent and practically infinite. 

4. See Hume'i; Essays, An inquiry concerning the Human Untlersta.nding, sec. 
4. Comp. sec. 7. For Stuart Mill's modification of Hume's "inva.ria.blenrAA of 
!ICquence, ·• (to obviate Reid's criticism, see E11say~ o,i the Intel. Poicera, essay 
6, ch. 6.) hyth~ 111\rlition of "uncomlitionalne11~." sc·e Mill'R l,ogic, uk. 3, ch. 5, §!'i. 

-1-
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just this "invariableness'' and nothing more1
• To which 

it is sufficient to reply that, 
(a.) The idea of cau::.atioui is not d('rived from ext.-•rnal 

expe1-iPnce alone, that is, by induction from obsf'ITt>d uni
formity of sequPm'P, but origiuates in tlw mind with the 
first conscious t>xerdse of volition, 3 and be,·onH~s at once as 
clear and fbrnd in tlw mind of a ehild as in that of' a man. 

(b.) The thinking mind of' a pt>rso1ml being, thus IH'<'PS
sarily in posst>ssion of tlw idl'U of' canst>, is <·om1wlh•d by its 
own laws of thought to dt>uumd a l'fll\Se for evt>ry change it 
witnessPs, and instinctiwly to SPl.,k a nonmenon hPliind Pvery 
phenomPnon4

• 

(c.) Causality thus h~eonw1-1 an axiom5 in thought, which, 
in spite of all ::-pPctilatiou to the contrary, forces ih,Plf into 
rPeognition in all our thinking. 

1. Comte not only iusistRon "our ignorance of anything beyond plwnomrna" 
and rcputliateR "every inquiry for causeH and mcxlcs of product.ion," but main 
to.ins that .. force" is a mere tignwnt of the imagination. Sec Comte's Positi-i>e 
Pltilo.,ophy, translated and condensed by Harriet Martineau, pM.,im, am\ 8pc
cially Intro. ch. 1, arnl bk. 6, ch. 13.-1\fo\esdwtt, Vogt anti Biichncr recog
nise the existl'ncc of force, hut find in it an explanation of all phenomena ; for 
blank atheism, sec B11l'imcr's Kraft nnd Stoff, (Force and Mntte-r.) 

2. On the id<'a of causation a1H\ thcoric8 of its origin, H<'e Cousin, Elrm,e,it,11 
of l'sychology, ch. 4.-Sir Wm. llamilton,Lectures on 1lfetaphysics, p. 532, ff. 
Philo11opl1. Di,icusxions, app. 1.-Mill, E:raminatirm of Ham., ch. on cau~ation. 
Mansl'i, l'rolegomena Logica, ch. 5-Lowndes Int. to Phil. of Primnry Belufs, 
pt. 2, ch. 7. -Cahk•rwood, Pltil. of the Infinite, ch. 7.--Buwen, Met,iphysiml and 
Ethical &ience, pt. 1, ch. 4.-)IcCosh, Tlte Intuitions of the Mind, pt. 2, hk. 3, 
ch. 2, sec. 8; and his Examination of Mill's Phil., <tr Defenu of Fund. 1'ruth6, 
ch. 18.-Brougham, Nat. Theol., pt. 1, sec. 3, not!- 3.-Bapti.~t Quarterly, 
April,· 1869, art. by Prof. Chace. 

8, Bain, The Senses and th;i Intellect, pp. 98, 267.-Jas. Martineau, E1111ay, 
Phil. a1Ul Theol., "NatureandGod,"p. 139, ff., Amer. ed.-Prof. Bowen, Meta. 
and Ethical Science, p. 87, ff.-Sir John Herschel, Treatise on Astromnnu, 
beginning of ch. 7, and in the Fortnightly Re1!., vol. 1, p. 435, ff. 

4. Kant, Critique of Pure ReM1m, bk. 2, ch. 2, sec. 9, § 3.-McCosh, Int1ti
tions oftlie Mind, pp. 2/i8-262, Amer. cd.-Calderwootl, l'hil. of the Infiniu, 
p. 363, ff.-Dr. Thomas Brown, (On Cause and Effect,) admitted tbat a belief in 
causation is intuitive, but maintained witi1 Hume, that by cauHC we can mran 
nothing mon• than uniformity of H<'l(lll'llCt'. 

5. Set' an artiele hy .famt',; )fartiuean in Uontemporar,1/ Re·v .• • July '70. vol. 
14. p. 636. ff. 
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(d. l Tlw id.Pa of f'flUSP, thns JIP<'P:-saril,r originating in thP 
mind and controlling its tho11glit:-. gin•:- it:- po::-sPs:-01· 110 n•::;t, 
in hi:,; :-1',ll'l'h for ca,us1's, till it hringt-1 him to tht> intiuite per
:·mnal \\Till, from which all fi,rct>, pert--onal and physical. 
has P111anatt>1l1. 

MPrP PXtPnrnl observation of tl1P facts of phy:-i<'al sciPJH'<' 
may of it:,:<'lf supply no p1·oot' of a Fir:-t Canst-', hnt J"ational 
mind:,; cannot ohsPtTP tht>ir own law::; of thought in th<' eon
tPmplation of <·osmi<'al phPno11wna. and not hi' rc>111ind1•1l 
of' a primal and PPrsonal For1•p2 ; and tl11• widPr tJ11, 

ran.g<' of ph1•nomt>mt ob:-t'lT1•cl. and th<' clo:-l'r thP inspt'<'
tion of tht> laws of thought in ohsPl'\·ing thPlll, tl1P 11101·e 
c·onvilwin,g thP 1'vi<iP11ee of a Supr1•mp PowPr and RPason 
lying ht>hirnl and originatin:,r thP nnivPr:-at whole3

• "ThP 
h1°[i.,f in Gori is primarily h:1,:-;1•d on JOP!ltal and not on phy
si<·al phPnom<'lta4. .. 

2. The Teleologil'al, or A1-girnwnt from D.-sign. This i:
tht> old1•st arg1111wnt of all-is thP 1110::,t frt•qtwntly t18Pd
a11d is the most J'Padily apprt>cia.tt>d by tlw eommon mind. 
It may ht> statc>d thus: :ulaptations to Pllds arP marks of' 
dt>~•:ig11--art> c>vidP!l<'PS of purpos1• ; thP world ahou nds in 
adaptations to ends; tht'l'Pfol"t' tl1t> world mm,t have bt-Pn 
pnrpost>d, or thPr<' is a pPrson:tl Intt>lligPll<'<', Uocl. hy whom 
it has h1°e11 fo:-:hio1H'(l. 

The validity ot' tlw argnmt>nt has ht>t>II assailP<i on a val'i
l'ty of grnnnd:-5

; fomwrly hy a ct1,nial of its major prt>111i:-1, 

1. Sec Sir ,John Ilt·rs<"l1Pl. on TIH' Origin of ForrP. in Ji'ortnigl,tly Jlevie1l'. 
\'(II. 1. p. 43!i-442.-Mnrtin,·,m. E.,..r,,11•. v. 1. ms ff. 

2. St·t~ ll<•rlwrt Hp<•nr·,·r, /<'ir,t Pri11ciplf.•. pt. 2, c. 6, § HO. 
8. Ev<'n Bn<iPn Pow,·11, who, in his Order oj 1Vfltu.re, go,•~ lwyond Hnmc and 

)lill, ,]P,·laring, p. 476, that "wh,.n wt• han• merel.111m inductive truth thPn WP 

ran hrivP no otlu•r r<'ril ith•a of crin~ation th,1n ' rt•lation ·or· rom:nrrcnet•, ·" arnl p. 
232, "that th,· Slljll'nrntnral !'.>III m•,·pr ht· a mattPr of science or k11,mrlerf,qe, •· iR 
obliii;1•,l t.o re,·og-ni~<• a ":'inprt"mt• R,•a~on in Xatnrc" and to aclmit that "it he long~ 
properly to tht• fnnrtion of rt·ri.•on to iwknowlt~tlg1•11nivPrsal rt·ason---0f intellP.ct 
to rpcog-nizl' intlnitt• int,·!Hg1•nct•, as pn·-,·miiwnth· harmonio11s with itR own 
operations, hy whi,·h th,· intlir·ations ofm1ivt•r~al mii~tl art• tliS<·ov,·rC'd," &c. p. 228. 

4. 8Pe Sir \Vm. Hamilton. l.£ctures on Metaph_qsics, l<>ct. 2. Comp. Mwisel, 
Limit1l of Rdi,qio11s 1'h1mgl1t, lt•et. 4. note 4. 

Ii. 8,-e Rriti.,/, Q1u1rterl,11. art. Tlll'ism. Jnly. 1871. 
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a.lone; hnt latt~,rly hy a denial of hoth premises. Thus 
Hurne declared the noti(m of design to he derived from ex
periencP, and pronounced it illogical to rPason from objects 
known to have lwen madP, to thP ma.king of ,vorlds of tlw 
origin of whii·h we have no exverimental knowll'dge1 

; to 
which Reid, and the S<·otch metaphysicians generally, re
plied, that the infPrPnce of design in a cause from marks of, 
fitness in the effect, is a first :princi:ph' or primary belief of 
the minll2. Chalmers, at a later day, admittPd the idea 
of <lesign to he derived primarily from experience, yet 
mai11tai1wcl that the idea, once rt:>ceived, becomes, by en•r 
wid<·11i11g Pxpel'it>nce and generalization, a 1wcessary thought 
of the mind; and being thus a necessary thought, it just as 
inevitably aecompanies us in our cont{>mplation of a worlcl, 
as of an object which we know from experiPnce to have 
heen made8

• 

Again, both premises have been denied on tlw double 
ground, first, that adaptt•dness to giwn ends does not pron" 
purpm;ed adaptation•, and secondly, that adaptednPss to 
ends in nature is the simplt> product of natural law-new 
organs and new spPeies being evoked amid the wants of 
new ttnd alterPd conditions; according to Lamarck, by inhe
rent "ap:petency ;" according to Darwin, by '' natural selec
tion;" and according to Owen, by ·'derivation," "through 
innate 1{,ndency to devia.t~• from parental type~.'' Bnt any 
such explanation of adaptedness must eithn account for 

1. See hi~ .Dialogues ooncerning Natural Religion. 
2. Sec Heid, Works, ERssys on the Intel. Powers, ess. 6, ch. 6 ; or Hamil

ton'M eel., vol. 1, pp. 4.56--461. 
3. Nat. 1'heol., vol. 1, bk. 1, ch. 4. 
4. PhyRicists, from Bacon (see his /{(}'l)um Organum, lib. 1, aphor. 48, 00. 

Ad11anument of Learning, b. 2, vol. 1, p. 198, llfontagu ed., Carey & Hart, 
1844,) tlown to our own day, have quite too frequently clamored against the 
inquiry for final causes a.~ urn,cientific and misleacling. On the contrary, see 
Whewell, Hi~t. of huiue.. Scimces, b. 17, c. 8, sec. 2, a11d additions to 3d 
edition, b. 17. 

5. See Vesti,qes of the Nat. H~t. of Oreation.-Darwln, Origin of Spec~, 
and DeRcent of Man.-Owen, Oomparati1Je Anatomy and Ph11lliology, vol. 8, 
ch. 40.-WallRC'l',Cnntrilmti11n3 t() Thenry of Nat SekJction. 

. ' 
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it as the ri->snlt of fortuitous oc1·nrr1>nces, or ~s the product 
of a fori->st->Ping and purposing mind; suppositiow,, the first 
of which,. t-'Yen if admissa ble in single 1·aHes, becomi->s l·epng
nant to evny law of thought whi->n applit->d to the complPX· 
ity of our Cosmos. and thP si->eond of which aloni-> commends 
itself to tlw rational mind. Prof'. Owen. who even holds to 
spi:mtaneons (nomogP11011s) gent•ration, who rejects what he 
calls Cuvier's thc>ory of adaptation by "miraculous crea
tion," and finds the origin of adaptations in si>condary 
causes, is ohligi•d to rf:'cognisP an archetypal idi>nl running 
through thi-> animal kingdom from the lowf:'st vertehrati->s np 
to man; to re('ognist• in all '' a manitt•station of crPatin~ 
power;" and to ri->gard SP<'ondary caus,~ as "tl1t-> servant of 
pri->determining, intelligPnt \Yil 11." 

The argument from dPsign, theri>fore, so fnr. from being 
overthrown by physical :-;cienci->, rPmains intact, as proof of 
the exb,tenc1~ of a Supreme Mind, and is yi>t to find a usi->fnl 
ally in a threatenPd enemy. All that it, l:'ssi->11tial in the argn
ment, in either premisi->, addre:-:-t>s itsPl( to-day as PVPI", to 
the intelligencP of man, proclaiming to him the PXistcnce of' 
that Supreme IntelligencP who eonceivi->d and in his own 
way fashions all thing:,,;i. 

:3. The Ontologi('al, or ArgnmPnt from the IdPa of the 
most perfpct Being. The germs of the argument are found 
in Augnstine8

, hut it was first wrought into definite and 
logical form by Anselm', with whom it was suhstantia.Ily 
as follows: There is in thP mind of' man the id<>a of the mo:-t 
perfect Bdn~-of a Being who, as the most perft>d <'on
ceivable, must be self-existent, or have a necessary exist
ence; but a :-5<•11'-Pxistent or nec1•ssarily existing BPing, ean-

1. 8Pe Comp . .Annt. and l'hya., vol. 8, pp. 787-88, 796, 808. 
2. On this argument l'Ce the treatis<'S on Nat. TMology by Derham, Wolff', 

Paley, Reimarus, Brougham, C'halmPrs, an<l others; the Bridgewater trl'atise of 
Wbewell on.Adronomyand Gn1. /'/,ysics.-Hugh :Milkr,.Foot-l'rint.. of the Crea. 
tor.-Hitchcock, Geol. and Christia11ity.-MeCosh, Divin,- Government, and ot.her 
works.-Tullock, Theum.-Bvchauan, Modern Atheism.-Agns.~iz, On Cla,isifi. 
eatwn.-Wharton, Theism and 8upticism.-Duke of Argyle. Reign of Law. 
Ulric!, Gott and Nat,1r., absch 5.-Lotze. Mikrolwsmus, B. 4, kap. 1. 2. 

8. De Lib . .Arbitrio, lib. 2, chh. 8-15. 
4. Pr0Rl1Jginn. <'hh. 2-4.-t.r:m~. B1'b. l~tu .. .Tuly lfl/\1. rnl. 8. p. /'i2fl. ff. 
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not witltont contradiction. lw con<·PiVPfl of as non-existent~ ' . 
the most perl'e0t Bi>ing. tlwr.-forP. is a, rnnJ 1_•xisti'llCt>. 
Desf·a l-tPs1, on the basis of,li is thPory of innatP ideas. rea,soned 
that, sincP we havP th,, idt>a of an intiniti>ly 1wrfoct Bi>ing, 
aml this idea could lnm• romP only from a pt>rfi•ct BPing. 
snch a Being must t:>xist. Cudworth, though lw criticist>d 
DescartPs' moct.P of stnting thP argument, adopti->d it2, as 
Stillingtii->Pt had predow-:ly do11<>3

• It was also usi->d hy 
,v olff, in his 'I'l,rnlnf/irt .zr((t. ~ But tht-> most noted use of it 
after An:-;nlm, was madP by Samuel Clarke5

, who hPgan 
with thP proposition that so111<'thing must have existed from 
l't<>rnity; 1n·oce1•d1•<l to a ii<'<'OIHl, that an \llt<'hanµ:c•ahl1-1 and 
indt>p1•ndP11t BPiugmnst han• 1•xi:-tPd from Pternity-a BPin~ 
who, llP<'<'Ssarily PXi:-ti11:,r, c111uwt without contradiction ht-> 
<•oncPivi>d of 11:-; uon-1,xi:-tPnt; and 111ndP th•• wholP argn
nwnt finally to turn on tl1P as:--umption.-; that Ptl'l'IHtl dura
tion and intinitP spaeP, thP uon-existPU<'P of whkh is incon
<1i->ivahlP withont a contradiction, must he attrilmtPs of a 
Rnbsta11,·e 01' PSSl'lH't', whkh hP l'OlH'lrnfot-1 to he God. ,vil
liam Ctille:,;piP6, jn a <·omp:u-t and ingt>nious a1·g111nPnt. from 
the idt>a:-; of in1i11itt> Pxt1·11:-ion and infinite duration, nvoids 
what lw rPgard::; as a pditio prineipii in the SL'cond propo-

1. .Medidritione8 de prim,fJ l'/1ilosopkia, 8, 5. 
2. SP<' Cn,lworth, lnkll. S.11stom, ch. 5, SPC. 1, or, for thl• Ramc, with Moshcim's 

oriticiRm of ('U(lworth, Rec Harrison's Eng. Pdit,, vol. 3, pp. 41-55, 
8. Originu SMrfUJ. 

4. Pt. 1, c. 1, § 2-l, ff. comp. pt. 2, Rec. 1, c. 1, 
5. A lJe-mon~tration of the IJeing and Attributes of God. The foree of 

Clarkp';; arp:umPnt lwcomt•~ a littll' more apparPnt, if we may re-arrange· its matp. 
rials sonwwhat after the followin,g order: Soml'thing must have existl'd from 
eternity, and thns ht' »(•lf-<'xistent, i.e. he m•cp~sarily rxist(•nt; what nece~Aarily 
exists cannot witlwnt contradiction hP oonccivP<l of as non-existent; t4e world 
nan without contnuli<•tion he concPivrd of a.a non-l•xiRtl-nt and thus cannot he 
f!Plf-existPnt; hut it is a contra,liotiou not to supposi, that something now exist. 
in.~ has neccsRarily and ctPrnally existed ; eternal duration and infinite space 
cannot without contradiction b(• concrived of as not cxi~ting; hut duration and 
space cannot he substances. Ullll mu~t thC'rPfore hP properties or attributes of 
some Pternal E~sencp or 811h,tan<'e, which ii; Gol1. 

6. 1'lte neaesoary EJ:i,iteTlU of God, first puulished in 1838, and a new ed., 
Ellinhurgh, 1848, 
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::;ition of Clarke's argn11wnt, but J.oes not othPrwise dim•r 
e::;se11tially from Clarke. 

'l'lw fatal Prror of tlw arµ:11111t>11t lias always bt>Pil its 
assumption, amounting to a pditio pri111·i11ii, that our sub
jPctive co11ceptio11:-1. howp,·p1• ne<'Pssary as modPs of thou1,.d1t, 
must have a <"01Te::;pondi11g ohjP<·ti,·e l"Pality. Bl'twP1·n the 
conceivable and the l"Pal, tlw admitlt•d possiblP aml tlw 
demo11strahly actual, thPre i:,.; a clias111 whil"li no logic <'1111 
bridgP. Our nwde:,; and eo1Hlitio11s ot" thonµ:ht ean nPVPl" h1:1 
slwwn to he the adPtp1:1te nwasnr1• ot" n·alitii>s or modt•s ot' 
Being that transcend our expp1·i,•11n·1

• 

4. The Historieal A1·µ:11111t·11t. History has bPPII snpposed 
to te:-tity in se,·Pral ways to tht> h,•ill.!.!." of Hod: 

(a.) By :-hewing tlw unh·t>1·sality or a h1•lit>f in :-onw kind 
of a l>t>ity2-a belief wltkh it is tlionµ:lit 1":tll lH• a1·co1111tt>d 
fo1· 011ly by the fa<'t of" tlw Did11t> t>:\is1.-11<·e; 

(b. i By slwwing, thrnugh tltt> Philosophy ot" llisto1·y, a 
t'on,·1.•rgt->nCP of' aims and a ~-011q>rd11·11si,·t> unity ot" purpose 
in the ri:-e and prot!TPSS of nations-a spe1·i1·s ot' a1·µ;umt>11t 
almo:4 idt>11ti1·al witli thP t1•l1•olo,!.!."inil : 

(c. i By 1•xhihiti11g t!J,, uniform lw1wti1·P11t inth11'11ce of 
Tlt1•i,-111, a:,; compan·d with the disa:--t1·011:,; cu11,-<'t1llf'lll'1•:,; of 
e,·1•1·y iu,-;ta111•p of a pr,u·ti<-al national atl11•ism. 

'l'Jw ar.!.!."lllllt'llt 01'!1·11 addu1·Pd from tht> hihlkal hbtol"i.-s 
and tl11•ir ri>1·01·d,·tl 111il'a<'l1•:--. or from a lti:--tori('al Rt>,·<'lation 
as a wholt>, 1·011tai11s :--o ma11ili•st a ;)l·liliu pri1//'i;1ii a,-; to lw 
hardly wol'thy of" St>rious nitit-i:--111. In tl'utlt. tl1<· l,i,-torical 
argunH'llt, i11 any form, is drawn f't-0111 pfr111is<'s so lllH'Pl"· 
t~lin as to ad<l. but ,.Pl'Y littl1· wt>ight to tht> g1'lll'l'al t>vid1·11ce 
for thP exist1•ll<'P of God. 

1. See Kant, Critique of Pure R6ll,8on., pt. 2, div. 2, u. 2, eh. 3, H1,<•, 4; or 
pp. 364-70. tran~. Bohn. 

2. See Ari~totle, rk Crnlo, 1, 3.-Cicero, De Nat. Dcor11m, 1. 17, 18.-,John 
Howe, Lfoin.[J Temple. pt. 1, ch. 2. As to the trnth of thi8 1111iv1•r8ality there 
~ of late yPa11< b,,en much 11ispute. Set! )foffott'H lt[1,1M, B~ene~ and Labor, 
in f3outltern AfrirA, 1842, ch. rn. Comp. Li\·in!!,,to11c\ J'ravds and ReAe11rd1es 

i1i 8011tl,ern Africa. ch. 8. In tkft.uce of its truth. see Cult!Prwoo,I, l'liil. of 
tit~ lnji .. app. B. A!!tunst it, 8et:- Sir .John Luhhock, Prelti-•toric Ti.mn. 2d ed., 
rh. l!'i. pp. =>H4-RH. 
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56 EXISTEN"CE OF GOD. 

5. The Moral Argument, founded on the Moral Nature of 
man. The argument may take various forms, according to 
its premises. Thus, 

(a.) The human soul spontaneously forms to itself an ideal 
existence higher than its own, and instinctively seeks to rea
lize its ideal. It craNt:>s the knowledge of some one on 
whom it can entirely rely, and whom it can completely imi
tate ; and this feeling is the strongt:>st in the best lfl.en. But 
there is no point at which the soul in its aspirations and 
cravings can find its ideal and its repose, till it finds them in 
its all-perft>ct archetype, its Supreme Being, God. 

(b.) l\fa,n is so constituted as nect>ssarily to make moral 
distinctions. There is a power or faculty within him by 
which he decides and must decidl', some things to be right 
and others to be wron.~•. The decisions of this faculty, 
moreover, are always aecording to some absolute authority 
or law, and its decisions are always uncompromisingly im
perative. An authority-a la~-thus controlling man's 
will, must itself be tlw expt·t~ssion of a supl-'rior, a Supreme 
"\VilP. But if there he in m~1n a moral faculty, if that 
faculty always represents and enforces moml law, and moral 
law represents authoritativP will. then tlwre is a God. "If 
our heart condemn us, God is greau~r than our heart and 
knoweth all things." Nor is this argument invalidated by 
any defensible theory of the nature and functions of con
science3; for whether we ascribe its decisions to our own im-

1. Kant, in his Metaphyrik der S,tun, represents the action of conscience as 
like "conducting a cause before a court;" and adds, "now that he who is the 
accused by hi8 conscience should be figured to be just tht> same person as hiJ! 
judge, is an absurd representation of a trilmnal; since in such an event the 
accu~cr would always lose his suit. Conscience must therefore represent to 
itself always some one other than itself as Juno&, unless it is to arrive at a con
tradiction with itRelf." Sec trans., Metaphysics of Ethics, by Semple, Edinburgh, 
1869, pp. 246, 246.-See also, Newman, Grammar of Assent, pt. 1, c. 5, § 1. 

2. "Moral laws not merely preHuppo~e the existcnc(, of a Supreme Being, 
but also, a.~ themselves absolutt>ly necessary in a different relation, demand or 
postulate it." Critiqiu of Pure Re(l,llon, Bohn, p. 889. Comp. Miillcr, Doct. oj 
Sin, h. 1, p. 1, c. 2, § 8. 

8. The Evolutionist thc'Ory of morals, which se<>s in conscience only the trans
mittPit anit rmnulative i>ff1•.-t 0f 1•l•·asurah!P or pal'nful Al'n~ations, (spe Bai.n's 
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EXISTENCE OF GOD. 57 

mediate intuitions, or regard them, as the retiex of an 
external discipline, the soul, forced by an inherent necessity 
to make moral distinctions and to recognize an authority 
higher than itself, finds in consciousness an unmistakable 
testimony to the existence of Him who is at once the soul's 
author, and its ultimate standard of right and wrong. 

(c.) Human society is a commingling of the virtuous and 
the vicious, of right and wrong, with a frt>quent triumph of 
the latter. This confusion has always been one of the 
world's perplexing riddles1

• But man is so endowed with 
an ineradicable sense of right as to demand a final enforce
ment of justice-as to look for the interposition, and conse
quently to believe in the existence of a Supreme Judge and 
Disposer, who shall administer justice to all men at the last2• 

But of all the arguments that can be adduced in proof of 
the existence of God, no one can be said to be a demonstra
tion, nor can all combined suffice to convince a determined 
atheist. The evidence of the divine existence is not so much 
logical as mor-tl; it is adjusted rather to the "eye of the 
soul" than to the "logical faculty ;" if that eye be dark
ened God is not seen in any evid1mce he may give of his 
being. The validity of the evidence is not so much to be 
tested by syllogisms as by analysis of the moral con
sciousness. 

If it be asked, what then is the value of these formal 
proofs, we answer, all depends on the use to be made of 
them. To one who already believes in the existence of 
God, they have value as corroborative evidence and correc-

TM Emotion and tM Will, p. 1, c. 15, and Herbert Spencer's letter to J. Stuart 
Mill, quoted in Bain's Mental and Moral Scienu, p. 722.-Darwin's Descent of 
Han, v. 1, p. 1, c. S.-Sir John Lubbock. TM Vrigin of Cif!iluation and Prim. 
Cond. of Man, p. 270, ff.) breaks down hopelessly when tested either by facts or 
by critical analysis. See Mivart's Genem of Species, c. 9.-R. H. Hutton's 
criticism of t:!pcncer in Macmillan's Magazine, July, 1860, and The Contempo
rary Ref/., July, 1871 

1. See the book of Joh; Jerrmia.h, 12: 1. ; · Psalm, 78. Plutarch, De Sera 
Numinis Vindicta, Hackett's ed. with notes. 

2. 8eP H1w•, H•1ttern~ Rtdi-oi1J1t~, § 56, 2. 
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58 ORIGIN 01" OUR VONC.EPTIONS 01" GOD. 

tive knowledge1
; to honest enquirers, though insufficient to 

convince when taken simply, yet unitedly they are well nigh 
irresistible ; but in the conflict with theoretic atheism they 
cannot be regarded as decisive. Nor is an extended and 
formal use of thein in the pulpit desirable. Ordinarily, the 
better method in religious instruction is to imitate the Scrip
tures and the earliest Christian fathers in assuming that God 
is, and in relying on the moral consciousness of every man 
for the evidence of his existence. So immediate is the 
response of the moral nature of man to the teachings of 
Christ, that the existence of God may be regarded as one of 
the axioms of his religion3• But we should not, as consist
ently we cannot, ignore the various kinds of evidence for 
the Div:ine existence on which the several classes of argu
ments we have now glanced at are based.. They thrust 
themselves on our notice and should be used to stimulate 
attention to the revelations which God has made of himself, 
and to irradiate the consciousness to which we appeal. See 
Pss., 8. 19. 104. Acts, 14: 17. 17: 24. Ro., 1: 19, 20. 2: 14. 

§ 11-0r11Jin of owr Ooncfiption8 (!,( God. 

This inquiry is two-fold ; relating primarily, to our forms 
of thought, and secondarily, to the contents of our thoughts~. 
The first are necessary and universal, springing from our 
own mental constitution and modes of being; the second 
are derived from the external world, from our moral nature, 
from the Scriptures, etc. 

1. The Forms of our Conceptions. It is impossible for us 
to think of God at all, except under modes of thought deriv
ed from our consciousness. This is true of the most rudimen-

1. See Mansel, Limit,, of lleli!JWUS Tlwught, lect. 2, pp. 115, 116. Am. ed. 
2. See Baring Gould's Origin and DMielopment oJ Religi<>ua Belk/, p. 2, 

Chriatianity, chh. 1-3. 
3. For a noticeable confounding of these, see McCosh, Dvo£m Goi,,rnmenl, 

ch. 1, sec. 1. 
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ORIGIN OF OUR CONC1'~PTION:'l OF GOD. o9 

tary conception of him as First Cause. We are conscious 
of thought, purpose, power; of the moral emotions of justice 
and benevolence, of love and aversion ; and we cannot con
sult these sources of our knowledge of God, without giving 
to our ide,as of him such forms of conception as ground 
themselves in onr own activities and emotions. It is in 
view of these necessary forms of our thoughts of God, that 
we can understand, 

(a.) The anthropomorphisms and anthropopathisms of 
the Scriptures; 

(b.) Why it is that a people's character and its Deity or 
deities are always correlative; 

(c.) Why all the Old Testament theophanies were through 
angelico-human forms and modes; why the Logos, to give 
us distinct and effective conceptions of the Divine nature 
and character, must be incarnate; and why, becoming in
carnate, he should be recognized as divine, because he wa:; 
the perfect archetype of an image already existing (how
ever obscured) in the mind of man. " In Him was Life, 
and the Lite that was in Him was -the light of men ;" 

(d.) Why itis that, though our most exalted and spiritual 
conceptions of God can be but ennobled modifications of 
ourselves, any attempt at imaging him to the senses is 
forbidden. The mind's concP.ptions of God as Spirit are ever 
refining and becoming transfigured to the mind's eye, but 
images of whatever kind, wanting the essence of life and 
rigidly fixed, are soon exhausted, and instead of lifting t1rn 
mind upward ever drag it downward. 

IL The Contents of our Conceptions. These are 
derived partly from the world around us, partly from the 
world within us, partly from the Scriptures, and partly 
from our experience as the reflex of Scripture. 

(a.) From the world around us. On every hand we 
observe changes or phenomena, whence we infer the exist
ence of force or power ; from the necessary conception of a 
beginning of changes or phenomena, we infer creative force ; 
from the aggregate of phenomena, unlimted power. But 
from the mere existence of phenomena we can infer the 
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existf'n<'e of nothing more than creative force. On closer 
inspection of phenomena we find them adjusted to one 
another and to given ends. Adjustment betokens an intel.: 
ligent, purposing, skilful or wise, force ; and intelligence and 
wise :rmrpose both necessitate and justify the conception of 
personality. We observe in society that the moral actions 
of men are followed by moral consequences, correspondent to 
the moral qualities of their acts, and these consequences 
thrust on the mind the conviction that the creative force of 
the universe is not only~ purposing and wise intelligence, 
but an overruling Being whose government is at the same 
time just and benevolent. Ro., 1 : 18-20. 

(b.) Correlated with the world around us is the world 
within us, or our moral nature. Awakened to activity, this 
moral nature, by its primary affirmations, makes deliverances 
through the moral consciousness which enter necessarily 
into our conceptions of God. The conviction in man is 
ineradicable, that if there be a God he must in some sense 
be that archetypa.l existence of which we are the antitypes. 
The trustworthiness of these deliverances of consciousness 
must, therefore, be admitted, if we are to have any founda
tion on which to stand in our thoughts of God. But the 
deliverances are not absolutely self-generated and independ, 
ent; they are elicited by awakenment and tuition, either 
from the world of nature about us, or, from that product of 
the supernatural world known as, 

( c.) The Sacred Scriptures. To this source, more than to 
any or to all others, every unprejudiced mind must admit 
that mankind have been indebted for all just and worthy 
conceptions of God. It not only supplies a corrective and 
snpplement to both the preceding, but from its teachings 
respecting God, definitely understood, there can be no 
appeal. Cognate with the Scriptures as a source, is, 

( d.) Christian Experience. This experience is the practi
cal testing of the New Testament teaching. The doctrines 
of the Apostles were, to a great extent, statements of their 
experience of the contents of the Gospels; and Christian 
experience with us is a like reprocluction, or practical. test-
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PERSONALITY OJ<' GOU. 61 

ing in ourselves, of the contents of both the Gospels and the 
Apostolic epistles. We acquire in our experience a new 
sense for the apprehenRion of what is written ; this new 
sense gives to its possessor, though unlearned, an advan
tage in the' knowledge of God over the most cultivated. in 
whom it is wanting. The knowledge of learning may be 
the broader ; that of experience will be the profounder. 
But as experience, to be trustworthy, must be strictly a 
reflex of Scripture, this source can only be subordinate and 
subsidiary to that of the Bible. Finally, 

(e.) A corrective and regulative principle in all our think
ing of God is the idea of perfection. Whatever may be the 
origin of the idea, it seems to be necessarily in our possession 
W' e cannot conceive of imperfection without the alternative 
conception of perfection, nor think of the finite without the 
correlative thought of the infinite, whether of time, space, 
or being'. The idea of perfection evidently underlies the 
Scriptural conceptions of God, though there was a manifest 
growth in the clearness and accuracy of the idea itself 
between the periods represented in the beginning and close 
of our canonical books ; and that idea should be the con
trolling one, whatever the process by which our present 
conceptions of God are completed 2. 

§ 12-P 6J'80nality of God. 

If God exists, it must be either as personal or as imper
sonal-either as self-conscious intelligence and self-deter
mining will, or as one and identical with the universe. His 
personality, as taught in Scripture, has hren denied by 

1. Bee Cousin, Introduction to th~ Hist. oj Philosophy, lects. 4, 11.-Hamil
ton. PhU. DisoU1Jsiona, " Phil. of the Conditioned," pp. 86, 87. Harpers, 1858. 
-tnrlcl, Gott und Natur, p. 612. 

2. The two general sources above named will be found to correspond very 
nearly and respectively to the well known distribution by the older theologians 
Into vis emlnentire and vis caUBSlltstis; the last special source, to their vis nega
tlonis. See Hollaz, E:tam. Thwl., de Deo.-Tnrretlne, Imti. Theel., locus 8, 
ques. 2, §8.-Relnhsrd, Dogmatik, §81, 8.-Bretschneider, DogmaUk, §tit. 
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positivists, who know no God but law, orat best but physi
cal force ; by pantheists, who recognize no God but the 
universe, or at best but the universal reason of man; both, 
though starting from antipodal points in their reasoning, 
reach a common conclusion in the denial of a purposing, 
personal God. Both are practically atheistic ; the first by 
deficiency, the second by excess. 

The idea of personality originates in our conscious
ness of self ~f ego as distinguishable and distinct from all 
that is rwn-ego; analysis of the idea shews that its contents 
Qr elements consist of intelligence, will and conscience1• 

Thus personality consists of free moral reason, of self-deter
mining intelligenoe under the dominion of moral law ; and 
free moral intelligenoe oan only be thought of as personal8. 
God, therefore, the infinite intelligence, self-conscious and 
self-determined, must be conoeived of as personal---as per
sonal will, aoting with absolute freedom and absolute recti
tude~. We should believe in the personality of God, 

l. Because of the naturalness and necessity of the idea .. 
It is thrust on us, as we have seen, by consciousness-by 
marks of design in the external world--,by conscience-by 
the laws of our moral being ; every reason for believing in 
11 first or creative cause at all, oompels qs to think of that 
cause as personal ; and unless we are so constituted as to 
be necessarily self-deceived, God is a personal being. 

2. The conception of personality lies at the basis of any 
Just conception that we can h1we of physical la~. The pri
mary idea of law is that of a rule of aotion. As met&phor
ically used by physical scienoe, the term law can properly 
denote only an order of seq uenoe in physical phenomena, a 

1. Sec Muller, DoctriM of Sin, vol. 1, bk. 1, pt. 1, ch. 2, §2.-Mansel, Limita, 
lect. 3: Prolegomena .Lcgica, p. 123, Am. cd.-Mark Hopkins, Lut1trea on 
Jkral Bde-nu, lect. 7.-Delitzsch, Bi"f>. P,yohol., 4, § 1.-McCosh, Intuition.a, 
p. 2, b. 2, sec. ll. 

2. Hopkins, TM Law of [;OfJ6 and L<YDe llll Law, div. 1, c. 7. 
3. Muller, lJoctriM of Bin, b. 3, p. 1, c. 4, §§ 1, 2.-Calderwood, Phil. of 

the Injlniu, pp. 68, 408. 
· 4 The Duke of Argyle, TM Reign of La10, c. 2.-Jas. Martineau'e Eaaayll, 
Amer. ed., v. 1, p. 138, ff.-Comp. Wallace, Nat. &lection, last ch. 
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rule according to which physical force, under given circum
sta.nces, always acts; but to the reason, possessed as it necessa
rily is of the idea of causation, the conviction is irresistibly 
carried that the law which controls the action of physical 
force is an expression of a purposing, personal intelligence. 

3. Denial of the personality of God involves us in self
contradiction: (a.) A cause cannot be one with its effect; 
that is, a cause cannot be its owp. effect, nor an effect its 
own cause. But man is manifestly an effect, and if, accord
ing to development theories, pantheistic or positivistic, the 
only God possible is the conscious personal reason of man, 
then God is simply an effect; and, since he as self-developing 
foroe is the author of all things, he is an effect which is its 
own cause; (b.) Finite and infinite are opposites, which by 
no possibility can ever be chahged the one into the other ; 
yet, according to pantheism, the infinite is ever becoming 
finite, and the sum total of finites in fact constitutes the 
infinite. 

4. Denial of the Divine personality leads inevit:tbly to 
the most fearful consequences1

• Morality becomes merely 
prudential and utilita.rian ; virtue and vice are transformed 
from imm uta.ble opposites into sta.ges of progress ; no arche
typal ideal is left to the race ; no stimulus remains to the 
finer and nobler sentiments of the soul ; the moral cement 
of society is dissolved and moral chaos sooner or later is 
the result. Moral consequences are not a decisive proof of 
the truth or the falsity of a doctrine ; but it is incredible that 
that should be true, which, if acted on, would lead necessarily 
to the overthrow and extinction of all that is beautiful or 
good in the individual and in society2

• 

1. See Burke's Refactiiml on the French R~ti.-Alison's Hut. of Europe, v. 1, 
chh. 1~14.-Luthardt, TM Fundam. Trutha of Ohrutianity, last half of lee. 8. 

2. On the general subject of the Personality of God, see Ssisset's Modern 
Pantheism, specially p. 2, medits. 4.-Fisher's Essa1111 on the Supernat. Origin 
of OhrutianUy, ess 18.-Prinoeton Re'D., Oct., '41, art. 8.-Bib. ~•-, July, 
'42, art. 9. 
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§ 13- Unity of God. 

The Unity of God has been thought by some to be easily 
established as one of the doctrines of Natural Theology. 
The following considerations may be adduced in its support: 

1. Though there are sufficient reasons for believing in one 
God, there is no evidence of the existence of more than one. 

2. If there be more Gods than one, then these must either 
be unequal or equal: if unequal, then one must be greater 
than the.other, and thus be the one Supreme God: if equal, 
then they must be equal in every conceivable perfection, and 
thus, since there cannot exist two infinites of the same kind, 
they must be one and the same Being; that is, there can be 
but one God. 1 

3. There is manifest unity of design in the constitution of 
the world : the laws of each kingdom, whether mineral, vege
table or animal, are not only harmonious in themselves, but 
constitute in their totality an independent, harmonious 
whole. The more minute and extended our research into 
the departments of Nature, the more convincing the evidence 
of a unity of aim in them all, and, consequently, of a unity 
in the origin of all. 

4. A unity of ends shews itself in the moral government 
of God-a unity so clearly marked and completa as to sug
gest inevitably a unity of will that originated and still directs 
the whole. These ends, indefinite!y numerous and complex, 
are found on examination to be successively subordinate to an 
ever ascending and ever diminishing number of higher ends, 
and t-0 indicate a unity of purpose which suggests t-0 
rational minds the existence of a single, personal Will. 

5. The laws of the moral nature of every individual man 
are in strict harmony with those of every other man, as well 
as with those of society and of the race ; and the conscience of 

1. Bee Turretine, locus 8, ques. 8.-Clarke, Deroomtratifm, prop. 7.-Gilles
pie. N«,eR11ary ezistn. of (;:od, pt. 1, prop. 4: pt. 2, prop. 4; pt .. 8, props. 1, 2. 
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every man responds to the demands of each and all of these 
laws as to the will of the one Creator of all 1. 

6. Modern science intimates very clearly that every spe
cies of physical force is resolvable into one common force
that all are but modes of one and the same force2-and that 
all force, in our last conception of it, must be Personal 
Force8-thereby pointing also to the unity of the Creator. 

DUALISM. The Manichrean4 notion of an eternal principle 
of evil is contradicted, 

(a.) By the nature of evil. Evil has no independent 
existence, but is simply a qualification or perversion of the 
good. Moral evil being unnatural, l. e. opposed to the soul, 
exists only as a moral disease, a derangement or distortion, 
of the soul. Evil as absolute is inconceivable. 

2. By the spirit of evil. Moral evil is always divided 
against itself, and never as pure evil harmonizes or even 
confederates. Mixed evil may confederate when the linger
ing relic of good within, or the pressure of good without, 
is strong enough to constrain it8

• 

3. By the testimony of conscience. When good and 
evil are alike pictured to the conscience, the first is instinct
ively and invariably recognized as authoritative over the 
second. 

But the evidence from natural religion for the Divine 
unity has never been decisive enough to preclude the neces-

1. Kant, Oritiq~ oj Pure Reaaon, Transcend. doct. of method, ch. 2, sec. 2, 
Bohn, p. 498.-Newman, Grammar of Aaaent, pt. 1, c. 5, § 1; pt. 2, c. 10 § 1. 

2. See Grove, Tiu Uorrelatwn of Phyaical Forces.-Carpenter, On tM Gorr~ 
latwn of the Phglkal and the Vital Forces. 

8. Wallace, On Natural Selatwn, c. 10.--J&B. Martineau, Bssays, "Nature 
and God," pp. 189-141. 

"- As to the disputed question respecting Persian or Zor088trian dualism, 
whether Zoro&Bter W88 tbeologieally, or only philosophically, a dualist-see 
Hau g's Esaays on tM Language, Writing, and Religwn of tM Paraeu; and Lec
ture on an original ,peech of Zoroaater. Comp. Max }hiller, OMp,, vol. 1, ea. 6, 
and es. 8, IL 

/i. See ~liiller, Do,:triM of Sin, vol. 1, hk. 2, ch. 5. § 2. 
ri 
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sity of a reiterated proclamation of it by the inspired writers 
of Scripture. The possibility of demonstrating the existence 
of one, personal, Supreme Being from any light of Nature, 
is more than doubtful. There were frequent lapses of the 
Jewish people into idolatry and polytheism, until after the 
Babylonian captivity, when the doctrine of the Divine unity 
was instilled into their minds by the stated reading of' the 
Scriptures on the Sabbath; and the unaided Gentile mind was 
ever oscillating between the pantheism of the philosophers1 

and the polytheism of the multitude, Rom., 1: 19-25. Acts, 
17 : 23. It is extremely doubtful if the -Greek and Roman 
classical writers had any definite conceptions of the Divine 
unityi. This truth, which to enlightened minds is now 
apparently so self-evident, has received recognition among 
men only after those reiterated declarations and that 
enforcement by a most protracted and painful discipline, of 
which the Holy Scriptures contain the details. 

The Scriptural declarations of the unity of God are both 
numerous and various: Deut., 4: 35, 39. 6: 4. 32: 39. 
Is., 43: 10, 11. 44: 6. 45: 5, 6, 14. 46: 9. John, 17: 3. 
Ro., 3: 29, 30. 1 Cor., 8: 4-6. Gal., 3: 20. Eph., 4: 6. 
1 Tim., 1: 17; 2: 5. 

1. The special question of the monotheism of the Penteteuch 88 involved in 
the use of the plural Elohim, and the interchangeable use of Elohim and 
Jehovah, belongs to Exegesis and to special Introductions. See }lax Miiller on 
"henotheism" by intuition and "monotheism" by revelation, Chip&, Semitic 
Monotheism, pp. 848, 869, Am. ed. 

2. In reading some of the histories of Ancient Philosophy, such 88 that of Ritter, 
-see vols. 2, 8, trans. by Morrison ; comp. Archer Butler, Leauru, 2d series, 
lees. 5 and 6,~ne is led to conclude that Plato and Aristotle held clearly and 
firmly to the Unity of God; but it is an open question just how much they, or 
any other Greek or Latin cl88Sical writers, meant by the singular e,or and cle1u. 
The Christian fathers and Cuclworth,--See Intellectual Syst,em, bk. 1, ch. -l, 
Harrison's ed. vol. 2, p. 66-105,-believed the use of the singular W88 an 
instinctive recognition of the One Supreme Being; others believe they used 
the singular to denote a genus divinum, just 88 homo denotes a genus human um, 
-See DeGroot, lnsti. The<Jlogia nat., 1846, p. 62. Comp. Bib. Sac., vol. 18, 
pp. 666-7. 
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The attributes of God are our modes ofconceiving of him ; 
modi conci'piendi exist-entiam dirtinam1

• The old dispute 
between the N ominalists and the Realists, 2 and afterwards 
between the Socinians and Trinitarians, whethertheatt.ributes 
were to be distinguished from the essence of God realiter, 
(essentialiter,) as the Socinians affirmed, or only rrlrtualiter, 
(f ormaUter,) as the Trinitarians affirmed, 8 has, in our day, 
under the Hamiltonian principle of the relativity of human 
knowledge, re-appeared in a modified and advanced form, 
and, conjoined with the question of the trustworthiness of 
our knowledge of God, has touched vital points in the doc
trine of God. Rightly to understand this twofold contro
versy, and clearly to apprehend the truth that underlies it, 
we must remember, 

1. That the origin of our conceptions=the attributes, of 
God, is very nearly identical with the origin of thought 
itself. All thought, or conception, originates in a perceived 
distinction between ourselves and the objects of our thought. 
From a conception of our relation to space, time and the 
external world spring our conceptions of the qualities or 
attributes of ourselves and of others. These conceptions, 
divested of their finiteness, we, by necessity of thought, 
ascribe to God when assured of his existence, and call them 
his attributes. 

2. The process through which we satisfy ourselves of the 
existence of God, and ascertain his attributes-arrive at our 
conceptions of him-is the same in kind, if not in directness, 
with that by which we satisfy ourselves of our own exist-

1. Conceptus essentiw divinw inadequati-see Quenstedt, Theowgia, c. 8, sec. 
1, thesis 8,-Comp. Turretine, locus 8, ques. 5. It is noteworthy that the word 
"proprietates," used by Turretine and other Calvinist writers, to designate the 
divine attributes, is restricted by Lutherans to a designation of the relations of the 
three persons of the Trinity. See Bretsehneider's Dogmatik, § 51 

2. Petavius, De dogmat. Theol.,v. 1, chh. 8-18. 
8. See Turretine, liber 8, questio 5, and Lutheran theologians quoted in Base's 

Hutu1"'U8 Redvci1J1u. Comp. Bretschneider, System. Entwickel., p. 562. 
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ence, or of that of any other person. And if the testimony 
of consciousness respecting the real nature of ourselves or of 
others, known to us only in relations, be trustworthy, there 
is no good reason why the knowledge of an infinite Being 
derived in like manner from relations. should be set aside; 
especially since, 

3. The very relations through which an infinite Being may 
notify us of his existence, must necessarily report to us some
thing of the nature of his being. One cannot know that 
God is, and not, by the very process of knowing, to some 
extent ascertain what kind of a being he is. \Vithin every 
conception we may have of him must be concentrakd a 
meaning which necessarily carries us behind and beyond 
the relations, to the Being related. Thus, for instance, spir
ituality may be predicated of God asan attribute; but when 
the Bible, on the ground of this conception or attribute 
assures us that "God is spirit," the mind is carried beyond 
mere relation, to some apprehension, however feeble, of essen
tial being. 1 So a.I sow hen we are told that " God is love," the 
mind is carried beyond the mere conception of love as rela
tive, to the idea of love as absolute, or to the simple essence 
of God. This notion of essence must be exceedingly dim 
and ill defined. But we can conceive of the Supreme Being 
as originating the relations through which he becomes 
knowable to us, and we can conceive of him as removing 
those relations, himself remaining unconditioned by their 
presence or absence. In other words, we can conceive of 
God as cenkring in his essence not only the potentiality but 
the essentiality of all that we attribute to him. 

4. In the Being to whom we are thus carried back, we 
necessarily believe. On the necessity of this belief special 

1. The question of the relation of the substance or eBSenc~ of matter to its 
qualities, differs from that of the rtilation of attributes to the el!Sence of 
a personal being, by just so muph as matter differs from spirit, and the intelli
gent volitional power of, a personal being from the mechanical force of m&tter. 
We may know equally well, by one concrete act of the mind, both the substance 
and the qualities of matter, which are inseparable, but we apprehend being 
only by its modes or relations which are variable and totally distinct from 
itfll'if. 
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stress is laid by the advocates of the relativity of our knowl
edge of God. But our belief in any being, God included, 
so far from being contrary to, must be connate, if not com
mensurate, with our knowledge of him. An unthinkable 
Being must also be an unbelievable one. He may not be 
comprehensible, but to be believed in, must in some clear 
and positive sense be knowable. 

5. On the other hand, the essence of God is not to be 
regarded as identical with any one, or with all, of his attri
butes, but as the common subject of them all. Attributes 
do not represent distinguishable properties in the Divine 
Essence. Not only is all our knowledge of God relational in 
its origin, but God is cogitable to us only as he is cognizable 
to us, and he is cognizable to us only as related. What
ever our notion of essence, both our terminology and our 
laws of thought hold us rigidly to the relations in which 
alone he is conceivable to us. To suppose that we treat of 
essence, therefore, when we treat of attributes, is to confound 
God with our conceptions of him. An "absolute attribute1 " 

is a contradiction of terms, and the epithet "essential'", as 
applied to one class of attribut€s to distinguish them from 
another, is unmeaning. 

6. Any argumentation which will show that our concep
tions of God can only be relatively true to us, and not posi
tively true in themselves, will equally avail to overthrow the 
trustworthiness of all our knowledge, and can end only in uni
versal scepticism. Our conceptions are inadequate but not 
therefore untrue; they are limited, because we are finite, but 
not therefore untrustworthy or false. 8 

1. Bee De W ette, Dogmatik, §34. 
2. Breckinridge, God Objectif!ely Considered, c. 19. We may attempt by a few 

comprehensive attributes to state our fundamental conceptions of God, but to 
attempt by these, as distinguishable from other attributes, to describe the essence 
of God, (see. Nitzsch Chr. Lehre, §§61---M,) is to make a distinction without 
pointing out a difference. 

8. On this whole question, see Augustine, D~ Oi'llitaU · Dei, lib. 8, ch. 6, 
and lib. 11, ch. 10.-Thos. Aquinas, Summa Thtologica, dis. 8, ques. 12.-Ger
bard, Loci, tom. 1.-Quenstedt, Theologia, ch. 8, secs. 2 and 8.-Schleierrnacher, 
Ge~hicte de.r Phil., p. 166.-Turretine, Thtologia, locu~s, ques. ~.-Limborcb, 
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§ lfi.-Attrib11to~. 

Various classifieations of these have been adopted1
; but 

that would seem to be the most natural and accurate which 
proceeds according to some order in the relations through 
which the attribut,•s are present{'d to us2 ; and this order 
would SPem to be determined by the chronological necessi
ties of thought. Thus there must have been space before 
the universe could have existed; and time, which is but a 
measurement of duration rendered possible by succPssion, 
must have lwgun with the very bt>ginning of the phenomenal 
universe-space aud time thus suggt>sting the attributes of 
Immensity and Eternity. Then came the successive adjust
ments of the Cosmos in preparation for the appearance of 
man, or those displayR of divine resources whence the attri
butes of the infinite Architect; last of ·all came man, or 
those revelations of moral law whence the attributes of the 
moral Ruler. "\Ve begin with : 

I. God's relation to space, or his attribute of IMMENSITY. 

By this is meant the illimitableness of his personal being. 
God cannot be conceived as occupying space, and if not 
spatial, then is he illimitable in his personal presence, 
or has the attribut~ of Immensity. Space does not contain 
God, but he, as the all-originating, all-sustaining cause, is 

Theclogia, lib. ~. cap. t, Twesten, Dogmatik, beginning of 2d thelle. Nlt1.SCh, 
Ohr. Lehr,, §§61-M.-Breckinrldge, KrwMltdge of God 0bjectif!elg Considered, 
ch. 17.-Dick, Tlie-0logy, vol. 1, p. 157.-Bir Wm. Hamilton, Phil. Discus&iom, 
Phil. of the unconditioned.-Mansel. Limits of Relig. Thought.-H. Spencer, 
First Prinelplts, pt. 1.-Calderwoo<l, Pliilo,. of the Infini~.-Lowndes, Phil. 
of Primary Beliefs. AIRO, varlouR crltieisms of Hamilton and M=l In the 
Quarterlies, both Foreign and American, during the years '58, '59 and '60. 

1. For Lutherans, see Hase, Hutterus Redif!i'Dua § 60 ; the clsssiflcations of 
the older Reformed theologians were not diRslmllsr to those of the Lutherans• 
Ebrard, DogmaUk, classiflt•R a.~ "meta)lhy~ical ( ontological), and ethical." For one 
of the most pretentious, and at the same time complex and unscientific, of classlfi
~ations, Ree Breckinridge, The Krwirledge oj God 0bjecti'Del!I Comidered, c. 17. 

2. Comp. Nitzsch Ohr. Leh rt, §§ 6/i-74. 

I 
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its author. 1 The Scriptures, which abound in descriptions 
of Divine Omnipresence2 in the Universe, do not distinctly 
assert, though they plainly imply, according to Jewish 
modes of thought, the divine Immensity in space. Job, 11: 
7-9. 1 K., 8: Z7. 

II. Relation of God to time, or his attribute of ETERNITY. 
By this is meant that God neither began, nor can cease, to be. 
The attribute has been justly defined as d11,raUo principio et 
jlne carens. 8 Starting with the facts of orderly succession, 
whence the idea of time, the mind, by the act of regression, 
travels backward through cycles of the past to the beginning 
of phenomenal changes, and then, by the opposite act of pro
gression, travels onward through anticipated cycles of the 
future, finding at the last stage of thought, in either 
direction, an existing Godhead, which, by the necessity of 
thought, it pronounces eternal: Ro. 1 : 20.' By some such 
act of regression and progression the writers of Scripture 
seem to have apprehended and to set forth the eternity of 
the being of God: Pss., 90: 2; 93: 2; 102: 25-27. Comp. 
Rev., 1: 8; 4: 8. See also the designation of God· as the 
"King eternal," or King of the ages: 1 Tim., l: 17. In a 
similar manner, by contrasting God with the perishable 
generations of men, he is styled "unconuptible" !l,nd "im
mortal:" Ro., 1: 23; 1 Tim., 1: 17; 6: 16. 

Eternity is necessarily one of the Divine attributes. God 
must either have a necessary and independent existence, or a 

1. " DeUB ipsiUB spatil auctor est." Hase, Huturiu, p. 138; comp. Nitzsch, 
Chr. Leh rd, § 169, and Bchleiermacher, quoted by Nitzsch.-Sir I. Newton says, 
l>eUB durat semper et aclest ubique, et existendo semper et ubique durationcm 
et spatium constituit. 

2. Immensity is not synonymous with omnipresence, though often con
founded with it; the former cxprcsl!Cs the immeasurablcnPAA of the Divine 
Essence in space, and the latter the personal presence of God in all parts of 
the universe. 

8. See Quenstedt, Limborch and others. 
4. The " power and Godheacl " spoken of in this passage are " seen " to be 

"eternal," not from the creation as such, but from the neccBBity of thought; 
as creative power must have existed before the creation, so it mUBt have 
existed before the beginning of time, and tlmR he eternal. Comp. also Gen., 1 : 
1, and ,John, 1: 1. 
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dependent and derived existence; if derived, then the deri
vation must have been either from himself, which is incon
ceivable, or from another, which is inconsistent with God
head: but if he has a necessary existence, then an eternal, 
since a necessary and eternal existence are identical thoughts. 

brnUTABILlTY is commonly treated of as an attribute dis
tinguishable from Eternity, and h, usually predicated of the 
modes of the Divine existence-of the natw-e and purposes 
of God, eternity being restrictedly applied t-0 the Divine 
existence, or the being of God as such ; but an eternity of 
being is inconceivable, which does not, by the very condi
tions of its independence of time and change, also necessitate 
the conception of eternity of nature and purpose ; in other 
words, the proper attribute of Eternity, in the comprehen
sive Scripture sense of' it, includes the more limited concep
tion of Immutability. See James, 1.: 17. 

But though eternity, inclusive of immutability, be thus 
predicable of God, we are not thereby necessitated to con
ceive of him as impa,ssive and indifferent to change in us; 
this would rob him of his Fatherhood and his sympathy 
with his creatures, as well as subvert the foundations of 
morality by making him inditferent to right and wrong 
among men. Our safe-guard is in the Scripture method of 
distinguishing between the Divine mode of' being and our 
own: Ps., 90: 4; 2 Pet., 3: 8. 

III. The attributes of God derived from his relation to the 
material universe. The Universe or Cosmos, with the neces
sary idea of causation in mind, was doubtless the source of 
the conceptions of the power, knowledge, wisdom, presence, 
&c., of God, and it is from the study of this source that, 
under the guidance of the Scriptures, these conceptions can 
be completed and justified. 

In the enumeration of the attributes of this class, we might 
either begin with some one from which the others should 
be logically deduced, in which case we should select Omni
presence ; or we might adopt a supposed natural and 
chronological order of observation, in which case we should 
hPgin with Omnipotf'n<'P. The first <'oncPption naturally 
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::mggested by the Cosmos to the mind of' a beholder, would 
seem to be that of power, the second, the two-fold one of 
knowledge and wisdom; then, on reflection, that of omni
presence, and so on, from the mort> to tlu• h~ss apparent. 
We shall begin with, · 

1. The OlrNIPOTE:'iCE of God. By this is meant the power 
of God to do absolutely all things not contrary to himselfl. 

The conception of Omnipotence arises from the conception 
of the Universe as the creation of God; if all power in the 
Universe is dependent on his creative will for its existence, 
it is impos:ciible to conceive of any limit to his power except 
that laid on it by his own will. But this is only negative 
proof; absolute Omnipok•nce is not logically demonstrable, 
though readily enough recognized as a just conception of 
the infinite God, when propoundPd on the authority of a 
positive revelation. 

The metaphysical conception of absolute Omnipotence is 
only indirectly givt>n in the Scriptures. God as the origi
nator of the universe, is its absolute controller, and to the 
biblical writers this control is a supremacy of power than 
which nothing greater is conceivable. As historically taught 
in the Scriptures, it seems to have been progressively appre
hended. With Abraham, God was Almighty or all-suffi
cient to fulfill his promises, Gen., 17: 1 ; 18: 14. ; with the 
Jews, he was the Lord whose "mighty power'' and 
"right hand" had delivered them, Deut., 4: 37; Ex., 115: 
6; with the Prophets, "the Almighty," with whom "noth
ing was too hard : " J er., 32 : 17, 27 ; with the New Testament 
writers, the One to whom "nothing is impossible," Matt., 
19: 20; Luke, 18: 27; 1: 37; Phil., 3: 21. 

2. 0:\JNISCH~NCE. All possibilities and all actualities-all 
that has been, that is to be, or that might have been-must 
be alike known to God. If he be the Creator of all things, 
then no event can spring from any force, physical or per
sonal, which is unknowable to him ; for the creative act 

1. The question whether omnipotence includes the power of working oppo
sites-of creating and not creating at the same instant-is a mere juggle of 
words, representing nothing real or conceivable. 
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mu:-1t have PmhodiPd a d1•fi11it.-, crPative puq)()se, and that 
purpose mmit han> hf>Pn commPnsurate vrith all the capa
bilitit•s oftlw powers crt-at.-,d. To suppose the contrary, is to 
snpposP God to a<'t hli11dly, or to l'Xt>rdse a pown tlw con
sequt--llCPS of whil"h lw dot--s not nndt>rst:md; nt>ither of which 
is consish•nt with any intPlligiblt-- notion of a Suprt>llll' Bt>ing. 

If tlw knowledgt-> of God ht> iufi11ite, tht>n it is not con
ti11gent, but absolute,-is not i11fer1•ntial or deductive, but 
is Ptnnal ; is not f>Xperinwntal or rPlative, but is f>Ssential, 
or pertains to tht-> PSSPil('P of bt>i11gA and thi11gs. 

That thP knowh•dgt> of God is th 11s infinite in dt>grt->t> and 
pt>rft>!'t in kind, is clt>arly taught in tht> Sl'riph1rPs, both by 
what is impli<>d in thPir idea of God, and by what is dis
tinctly assert(•d. As Judgf> of the whole ea11h, (Gt--n., 18: 
2o,) he knows all tht-- past acts of his crPatures, and what
t-'Vt!r may havP qmtlifiPd tht--irinnoct>neeor~ruilt, (1 Sam., 2: 
~); as.Rnlt•r, whose "kingdom rulPth ovt>r all," hf> sees the 
t--nd from the bPginni11g. dirPl'ting all with plan and purpo~ 
unchanging. 'I'lw samt~ is implied in tlw vast scheme of 
prophecy that runs like an unbrokt'Il wt--b throughout, not 
only the fourtf'en <'Pnturies of biblieaJ history, but the cen
turies of all time. The S<'riptun•s dirt>ctly assert Omni
science: Pss., 94: 11 ; 189: 1-0; Ez., 11: o; Luke, 16: 15; 
Ht>b., 4: 1:-:J; 1 ,John. 3: 20. 

Nor is tltt-> attributt• of Omnisci<'nce propnly open to the 
objection of inconsistency with tlw frpp agency, and thus 
with the accountability, of man. The absolute certainty of 
events, which is all that Omniscit--rn·e dt--termirn•s r<>specting 
them, is not id<•ntical with their neeessitation1• A finite 
understanding can predi<'ate absolute ePrtainty of nothing 
which is not st>en to be necet-1sary; to the Omniscit--nt :Mind, 
in which tht>rP is no succession, no evt>nt8 are contingent; 
caust>s with their conditions and efft--ds, are alike and always 
known as indissolubly one. His knowlt>dge and purpost--s 
both being t--ternal, one cannot be conet>in•d as the ground 
of the other, nor can either be predicat~d. to the exclusion of 

1. See Augustine, De Libero A·rhitrio, lib. 2, cap. 4.-Miiller, Doctrin, of 
Sin. b. 8. p. 2, c. 2. 
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the other, as the cause of things, 1 but, correlative and co
eternal, they must be co-equal quantities in thought. 

Conjoined with the infinite knowledge of God is his infi
nite skill in the use of it. 2 or his infinite \VnrnoM. This 
attribute reveals itself to us primarily and litRrally in the 
constitution and course of nature, and metaphorically in the 
Divine dealings with man in Christianity. The Scriptures 
dwell largely on it in both Testaments; chiefly on the first 
or literal sense in the Old Testament: Ps., 104: 24; Prov., 
8: 22-31; ,fer., 10: 12; and on the metaphorical in the 
New: 1 Cor., 2: 7; Eph., 3: 10; Col., 2: 3; perhaps both 
senses are included in Roin. 16: 27. 

3. OMN"IPRESJ-;N"cE. By this is mt>ant the presence of' God 
in all parts of the universe. ThPologians have not b(-'en 
unanimous in their explanations of the mode of this pr(-'s
ence. With Reinhard, Morus and Knapp, omnipresence is 
not the presence of the Divine personality in all places, hut 
the presencP, of the Divine purpose, through the omniscient 
use of infinite power8-Omnipresence thus being a mere 
compound of Omnipotence and Omniscience. But it is an 
essential, personal, and not a figurative presence, of which 
the Scriptures speak-a presence which we can neither 
elude nor shut out from our own inmost being. Ps., 139: 
7; ,fer., 23; 24; Acts. 17: 27, 28. 

1. That conception of God in theology or philosophy which makes his knowl
edge, rather than his purpose, the ground of his action, solves no problem ; 
whether the origin of evil or the relation of human freedom to Divine Sov
ereignty. Thos. Aquinus, who asserts, Summa TMologica, sent.1, dist. 88, ques. 
1, art. 1, Scientia Dei est causa rerum, is obliged to add, non omnium scitorum 
a Deo, causa est Deus; quia, mala qure sunt a Deo scita, non sunt ab ipso.
Turretine, butitutio Thtol., locus 8, ques. 12, (18,) says, Prrecipuum fundamen
inm scientia, divinre circ,a futura eontingentia--st-DKCRETUM solum. Milton 
wisely says of our first parents, Paradui~ Loat, l>. 8: 

"Foreknowledge had no influence on their fault, 
Which had no less proved certain unforeknown." 

2. For a good statement of the distinction between wisdom and knowledge, 
see Cowper's Taak, bk. 6, near the beginning. 

8. Reinhard, Dogmatik, § 86, defines omnipresence M, illud attributum Dei, 
quo ubique et semper Immediate efflcax esse potest. Comp. Storr & Flatt, Bib. 
TMol .• § 80. illu~. 11.-DoerlerlPin, butitutio Thtol., ~ 98. 
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The interpretation, furthPnnorP, of the S<'ripture represPn
tations of God's special presc>nce with his pPOph•, (Gen., 17: 
1. Is., 43: 2; Eph., 4: 6; ,Jas., 4: R; Rev., 3: 20,) as 
expressive of mPre intiuPnce ot' truth or moral sympathy, 
is too frigid and unnatural to he tmP. God, who is alike 
personally prt->sPnt in all parts of his dominions, makt>:,; that 
presence, by some nwthod to ns inexpli<'ahle, 8J)t>('ially 
apprt->eiablt-> to tho:-:<> who SPPk him. 

4. SP1m1T.\LITY. ThiH attrihnt,,, by which is nwant that 
God is a Spirit, is sugg1•stt>d, likP Omniprest•n<·P, only on rl'
flpction. If the physical uniwJ"SP jnstify our eon<·t>ptious of 
the powPr, knowlt>dgP, and prt>SPIH'P of God, thP qu<>stion, 
whether he be matnrial or :--piritnal, is abo at oncP :mggPsted. 
This question, thmst on us by tltP vny process through 
which WP justify our bPlief in thP Dh·ine exh;ten<'P, has 
been in part antidpat,,d in trt>ating of the Personality of God, 
and it' only rPmains for us at this point, simply to assure 
ourselves, on the authority of Scripture, that God, ewry
where present in the Cosmos, is a Spirit totally distin<'t 
from matter, indt>pi>udent of it, and the almighty Creator 
and Controlln ot' it. 

IV. Attrihutes dh,coverable from thP rPlations of God to 
moral beings, commonly known as his Moral Attributes. 
These have been ,·ariously 1mbdividt->d and named, and rnri
ously arrangt->d in thP or<lt->r ot'trPatmPnt. Almosteveryattri• 
bute of the class has been selectt>d by one or anothPr, as his 
ground conception. As a consequence or a cause of this, 
we have the mm,t diverse Rystems of thi>o)ogy. In later 
years, tlwologians in this country have bt>en ranging thPm
seh·es under one of two classes : those who make the J rsnc i,; 
of God1 to be their fundamental moral <'onception of him, 
and those who gi\•p this position to B1-::-.EYou:~n;2. Bnt 

1. Hodge, E~M.1/B, ess. 4 l\lld 8.-Princeton, Es,ay•. 2d series, ess. 4, 6, 7.
Breckinridge, Knoll!ledge of God.-Shedd's .Duwursu and Essay,, The Doct. 
of Atonement.-Hodges' Outline,. 

2. Beman ll!ld Barnes, On tll.d Atonemfflt.-Taylor, Moral Got,1/'fflment.
Finney's L~cta. on Sy•tem. Th,,Ql.-Prof. Park, Tlte Ato~.-Bushnell, 
Vicari<nu Sacrijk8. 
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that HOLINESS should be our fundamental conception and 
consequently furnish our point of departure, would seem to 
be evident, from observing that, 

1. It is of the Holiness of God that conscience first 
reminds us, after we have once become assured of his exist
ence and of his relations to us. Conscience approves or 
condemns us, according ,to our supprn~ed worthiness or 
unworthiness of him whose creatures and children we are, 
whose image we bear, and to whom, as the supremely best 
Being, our allegiance is due. Even the conscience of a 
heathen upbraids him, not because he is in danger of punish
ment, but because of his unlikeness to, or antagonism with, 
the ideal character of his deity. 

2. Holiness is that attribute of himself which, above all 
others, God in the Bible seems desirous to give an effective 
conviction of to men. He styles himself' pre-eminently, 
"the holy one;'' he enforces his moral precepts to Moses 
with the declaration, "for I the Lord your God am holy," 
Lev., 19: 2; 20: 25, 26 ; 22: 31-38; and the rPason 
assigned in the New Testament for our being holy, is the 
holiness of God, 1 Pet., 1: 15, 16. Angelic declarations of 
the Divine holiness accompany special rPvelations, Is., 6: 3; 
Rev., 15: 4; and an impliPd or express dt•claration of it 
runs throughout the Bible. 

3. Holiness is that conception which underlies, pervades 
and gives significance to, the whole ritualistic system of 
Judaism\ as well as gives meaning, consistency and com
pletent->ss, to the redemptive work of Christ. Even the assur
ance that, "God so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten son," &c., Joh., 3: 16, rests on the idea of the 
Divine holiness as an immutable basis, which made possi~ 
ble and requisite that stupendous exhibition of the _Divine 
benevolence. 

1. It is the underlying idea of BBcrifice in the Scriptures, that he who offers 
It is unclean-unholy in the sight of him to whom it is offered, and needs by It 
to be cleanaed or made holy. Bee Kurtz, TM &uriftrial Wor8hip o.f th" Old 
T~"tam,mt, 
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4. The one all-inclusive aim of biblical Christianity, is the 
holiness, (Eph., 4: 24, Heb., 12: 14 ;)-the righteousness, 
(Ro., 9: 10,)-the godliness, (Ti., 1: 1,)-the salvation1, 
(1 Pet., 1 : 9,) of man ; but personal holiness will be the 
one absorbing and attainable aim of man, only as he recog
nizes it to be the one pre-eminent attribute of God. Tribu
tary to this recognition, the whole Jewish economy gives 
prominence to the Divine Holiness ; and every agency and 
instrument employed in Christianity is denominated holy : 
the temple is holy, the Scriptures are holy, faith is most 
holy, Jesus, the Saviour, is the-Holy One and the Just, and 
the renewing Spirit, through whom all blessings are bestowed 
and all the saved are sanctified and made holy, is pre-emi
nently the Holy Spirit. 

5. Every other attribute of this class, when analyzed, 
brings us more or less directly to Holiness as its underlying 
thought. The last analysis of justice, mercy, benevolence, 
blessedness, veracity, glory, majesty, is holiness: Ps., 47: 
8 ; Amos, 4: 2; Ps., 89: 35; Ex., 15 : 11. The true expla
nation of all God's revelations to men, be they punitive, 
complacential or merely apocalyptic, is in the spontaneous 
attraction or repulsion between the holy nature of God and 
the holy or unholy natures of men. 

6. From the infinite Holiness of God every other moral 
attribute may be synthetized or logically deduced ; that 
genetic conception being once clearly established, every 
other of the class necessarily follows. 

We will begin with, · 
1. The HoLINEss of God. Theologians have not been 

uniform in their explanation of what is to -be understood 
by this attribute. The earliest Protestant writers, both 
Lutheran and Reformed, did not treat of it as an attribute2 ; 

1. The ground idea of ell these terms is essentially one, the difference between 
them being formal, rather than real. 

2. Protestantism originated in a dispute with Romanism over the material 
principle of justification; the poles of its thought were righteousness and 
grace; the holy fatherhood of God, John, 17: 11, with its earliest authors, 
failed of due recognition. 
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the Lutherans being the first to recognize it as ::mch, 1 and 
the great majority of the Reformed either identifying it with 
justice in its comprehensive sense, 1 or maki.ng it to be the 
sum of all the Divine perfections. s 

But Holiness is just as distinctively and separately predi
cated of God in the ::;criptures as is his power, or his knowl
edge, or his justice, or a~y other attribute ; and there is no 
more reason why its meaning should be made to usurp that 
of all others of its class, than there is why any other single 
attribute should be regarded as a composite of many, or of 
all others. Its relative importance in Scripture, as com
pared with others, is apparent enough, but relative import
ance is one thing, and relative meaning is another. 

Holiness in man, furthermore, for which all revealed reli
gion has been given him, cannot be different in kind from 

1. Quenstedt, Theologia, and Baier, Compendium Theo. poa. Comp. Bud• 
deus, lib. 2, cap. 1, § 86. · · 

2. Heidegger, M11dulla Thtol., locus S, § 52: Banctit88, ju11titia vel bonitas, 
per quam in omnibus dictis et factis a seipso, immutatabill essentim necessitate 
11ic sanctus, justus et bonus est, ut nihil divinitate et veritate sua indignum dicat 
vel faciat.-Bunnann, Synopaia Theol., lib. 1, cap. 15: Justissimm voluntatis 
Dei beneplacitum sanctit88 ejus est; qum in eo consi.stit, quod actiones ipsias 
exacte cam ejus voluntate conveniunt.-VanMastricht, Theol., lib. 2, cap- 19, 
§6, defines it 88 bonit88 moralis, excellentia moralis, but so explains 88 to make 
God in omnibus suis cogltatis, dictis et factis, exacte conformis istl sanctitati, 
quam in Iege sua expressit.-Limborch, Th8()logia, lib. 2, cap. 12: Sanctit88 est 
rectitudo sea parltas nat11111l dlvinei, qua Deus nihll nisi quod rectum ac bonum 
est vult ac facit.-Turretine, Theologia, locus 3, qucs. 9: Justitia universalis, 
per qmun Deas in se justissimus e11t et sanctissimus. 

S. Pictet, Theologia, lib. 2, cap. 8: Justitia designat Sanctissimum divinarum 
Virtutum Complexum, sicque confunditur cum sanctitate Dei.-Stapfer, Inatitu. 
Theol., vol. 1, cap. S, § 548: Quicquid perfectionis cogitari potest complectitur, 
et quidem perfectiones so188, exclusa omni imperfectione, et hoc sensu Deus 
vocatur sanctas; § 5.'il : Sanctit88 Dei versetnr in complexu omniam perfec• 
tionum. Comp. Wyttenbach, Tentamen Theol. locus 3, §§ 332, 833 ;-Ridgely, 
Bod11 of Di11., qucs. 7, § 16,-Dick, Lecta., lee. 27,--Hodge, Outlims, attrib. 
Holiness. 

Zachariie, in his Bibliaehe Theol., § 240, defines the Holiness of God as "his 
venerableness "-thus confounding an effect with its cause ; Storr and Flatt, 
Bib. Theol., 88 1' incomparableness "-identifying it with the infiniteness of 
all the Divine perfections; Knapp, Chr. Theol., bk. 1, pt. 1, sec. 29, 88 "moral 
perfection "-an indefiniteness of idea which admits of his declaring jURtice and 
holinf'AA to lw " onr 11nc\ the same thing." 
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the holiness of God: Lev. 11: 44 ; 1 Pet., 1: lo, 16; but it 
is self-evident ,that holiness in man is not in proportion to 
the other perfections of his being-to his power, his knowl
edge, his 1Visdom, though it is in proportion to his rectitude 
of will-and cannot therefore be the sum of all his perfections. 

Appealing to Scripture, it becomes at once apparent, from 
the use of the word quadhoslt, in the Old Testament, Lev., 
19: 2; Is., 62: 12, and llrw:;, Eph., 1: 4; 5: 27; 1 Pet., 1: 
15, 16; Rev., 4: 8, in the New, that holiness is moral 
purity, not only in the sense of absence of all moral stain, 
but of complacency in all moral good ; or, in the words of 
Quenstedt, it is, "su11w1a omni.<;que labis expers in JJeo 
puritas, pnrUatem debitam exigens a creaturis. Theol,o
gla,, cap. 8, sect. l, thesis 34. Thus Holiness, however closely 
akin to justice or righteousness, is not identical with it; if 
holy, God must be just, but his being just does not neces
sitate his being holy. If holy every other moral attribute 
follows; but these moral attributes do not constitute holi
ness. Itself is as distinct an attribute as any other. 

2. The JUSTICE of God. This attribute sustains a relation 
to holiness not unlike that of act to disposition. It is the 
outward or active exhibition of the Holiness of God in its 
relations to the chamcter and conduct of his creatures1• The 
first, is an attribute of his being as such ; the second, an 
attribute of his being, in its active relationship as Father 
and Ruler of all. 

.T ustice, in the abstract, was well defined by Cicero, De 
Finibzts, lib. 5, cap. 28, as in suo mtique tribuendo; hut 
ustiee, as exhibited in the legal sanctions-in the rewards 
and penalties-aecording to which the Divine government 
of the world procePds, is the complncential or reactionary 
relation of God as a holy being to men as holy or unholy. 
Thus, justice is not merely the attribute of a Lawgivn, but 
is the animating spirit of all Divine action,-is the infinite 
holiness of God revPaling itself as infinite rectitude of act. 
It is not the attribute of a merely benevolent and wise being 

1. Quenstedt, 8, 1, 85, Jnstltia Dei est summa et immntabilis voluntatis, 
dlvime rectitudo, a creatura rationali, qno<l rectum et jnstum est, e:rlgens. 
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whose decisions are determined by ends to be sought, but of 
an infinitely pure nature whose standard of right is it itself. 
Moral sanctions have their ground, not in mutable ends, but 
in the immutable, holy nature of an infinite Being. 

But if the attribute of Divine Justice be as thus described, 
there is no ground in truth for that conception which makes 
it to be the combined exercise of wisdom and benevolence, 
-or of wisdom and goodness.1 Such a conception can be 
maintained only on the theory that justice exists for certain 
ends, rather than as the expression of eternal right, and of 
the inexorable demands of related moral natures. Its exer
eise is undoubtedly benevolent, as compared with injustice, 
or with no justice, but accompanying benefits reveal neither 
the grounds of its existence nor the qualities of its nature. 

There is, furthermore, no good reason for the division of 
justice into various kinds, so common with the older and 
more scholastic theologians, and on which so great stress 
has been laid by modern writers.2 Justice can be nothing 
else than simple justice, whatever the objects to which it is 
applied, or the ends which it may subserve. The distinc
tions between justice commutative and distributive, or 
between justice public and distributive- vindictive- puni
tive, are distinctions de modo and not de re. The distinc
tions, moreover, assume that justice is the product, or 
expression, of the wise and benevolent will of God, rather 
than the revelation of the demands of his immutably holy 
nature- assumptions that can be consistently held only on 
the Cartesian theory that the ground of right and of moral 
obligation is in the wise will, rather than in the immutable 
nature, of God. 

I. Leibnitz, Ca!UIJ Dei Asaerta per Justitiam Ejm, § 50: Bonita& cum sapientia 
conjuncta justitiam constituit; cujus summus gradus est sanctitas.-Wolff, Theol. 
Bat.,§ 1067: Bonitas sapientire attemperata est justitla.-Stapfer, § 565, Justitia 
vulgo deflnitur, quod sit studium suum cuique tribuendl; § 566: Aliter etiam 
deflnitur; esse bonitatem, qure administratur cum sapient!&, sive bonitatem sapien
tire attemperatam. See also the same in Wyttenhach, locus 8, § 812. Comp. 
Nlwch, ~§ 79 and 80.-Reinhard, Dogmatilc, § 87, p. 129. 

2. See the younger Edwards, Three Sermons on the Atonement, Workl, vol. 2, 
and almost all modem treatises on the Atonement. 

6 
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3. The MERCY of God is easily and natura11y developed as 
the counterpart and correlative of justice, with which the 
:5criptures so frequently conjoin it. A pure Being seeks the 
purity of others, and in so doing shows his mercy. The 
Benevolence of God, which is only a generic and more com
prehensive conception than mercy, is derived from a compre
hensive survey of a11 the divine provisions for our welfare
and happiness, - a survey which is easily made. A 
Being, furthermore, who is infinitely holy, just, merciful 
and benevolent, must also have the attributes of infinite· 
Blessedness, Veracity, and Glory. But these attributes cnn 
easily be unfolded in the light of what has been said, and 
need not here be forma11y discussed. 

In respect to all the attributes of God, it should alwnys. 
be borne in mind that.: 

1. Whatever our analysis or classification, every attribute
has its special significancy for man. It is to him that Go<l 
reveals himself, and through whatever medium the revela
tion comes, its single object is to communicate to rational 
and moral lieings as complete and harmonious cl)nceptions. 
as possible of the entire Godhead. 

2. Of all the attributes, the moral are incomparably most 
important. Every other attribute is of moment only as. 
colll·1ected with moral issues. It is for moral results that 
God reveals himself to man, and pre-eminently for these that 
God in his word reiterates so frequently and emphatically 
the moral character of both himself and man. 

3. In treating of the· attributes we can never be too carefut 
not to exalt one at the expense of another. Each is always. 
qualified by every other. · There can be no conflict between 
them. God is indivisibly one and perfect, and cannot con
tradict himself. 

4. There is a comprehensive conception of God as the 
One infinitely perfect, personal Being, the Source and Arche
type of all other beings, to which every other conception 
should be made to conform.1 

1. One-sided conceptions of God lie at the foundation of all one-sided system~ 
of theology. The New Testament presents to us an infinitely perfect Being. 
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§ 16-Tlie hrernal Purpo.ses or Dtcrees of God. 

The will of God is either revealed or unrevealtd, condi
tional or absolute. The first, is made known to us in Script
ure and Nature, and demands our obedience; the second, 
hecomes apparent incidentally in Scripture, and necessarily 
in thought, as underlying and conditioning the first. The 
latter is unchanging-, and its ends constitute the eternal 
purposes of God. The whole scheme of creation, whether 
contemplated as process or as consummation, is simply the 
embodiment and completion of immutable purposes. These 
purposes, so far as accordant with the known Divine will, 
may he referred to its efficient causation, hut so far as 
contrary to that will, and finally made su hsen'ient to it 
only hy overruling wisdom and pown, they must he 
ascribed to the free volitions of co-ordinated agents; but 
hoth the process, in which the free volitions of others mingle, 
and the ends which are God's alone, are alike the fulfill
ment of his absolute and eternal decrees. His decretive 
permission1 of the free and opposing activities of bis crea
ture!;, is as much a part of his eternal purposes, as are the 
ultimate and eternal ends to which the universe of beings 
and of matter alike contribute. He •' worketh all things 
after the counsel of his own will," Eph., 1 : 11. That all 
things are thus wrought, may he inferred : 

1. From our necessary conceptions of God-
( a.) From his infinite knowledge. He knows all events, 

past, present and future; knows them not as possibilities, 
but as certainties; not ali! certainties dependent on his effi
cient causation alone, hut as certainties which so include all 
contingent cause:-i and volitions as to subserve them to his 

1. Earnest as was Calvin's rejection uf the distinction of permissive decrees (~<'c 
l,1$titutu, b. 1, c. 18, ~~ 1, 2; b. 3, c. 23, !-\ 8), It was adopted by most of the Cnl
vinistic writers; see Wollebius, Van Mastricht, Pictet, Turrelioe, Stapfcr, and oth
ers; hut "permissive" should not be confounded with the Lutheran and Armininn 
"conditional." 
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own unchangeable will. His infinite knowledge and-eternal 
decrees are co-eternal and inseparable. 

( b.) From the perfection of his nature. His will, which 
is synonymous with his purposes or decrees, is only an 
expression of his nature; and must, like his nature, be per
fect, that is, incapable of change. 

(c.) From his absolute sovereignty. If so,·ereign, all 
wills must be snhject to his will; hut if his will rnries with 
the contingent will of his creatures, or has Leen accorumo
dateu to it, he is not supreme or sovereign; if not unchan~e
able or eternal in his purposes, then he is not an absolute 
sovereign, hut is more or less controlled hy finite wills, or 
by a fate or a chance, which, at times and in some respects, 
is greater than he. But God, to be God, must he sover
eign, and, as such, immutable or eternal in his plans and 
purposes. 

2. The doctrine of decrees may he inferred from the inter
dependence of all known causes, events, and heings. No 
force, phenomenon, or being, exists in and for itself alone. 
The Universe is a boundless system of complex hut hanuo
nious interdependencies. The natural and the supernatural, 
the physical and the spiritual, the mechanical and the vital, 
everywhel'e so intel'lock and co-act, that fixed and defini.tt 
results are invariable. Such a system is inconceivable ex
cept upon the basis of foregone and immutable purposes. 

3. The existence of divine decrees may be inferred from 
the existence of natural law.1 The very idea of law is that 
of invariableness or certainty; and as every part of the 
Cosmos must be in co-relation with e,·ery other part, so 
every special law must Le as inrnriahle or immutable as is 
the universal order of which it is a part. But natural laws 

1. Writers of all shades of opinion of the Positivist school-Buckle, Bain, Mill, 
Herbert Bpcncer,-express great contempt for the doctrine of the eternal purpose 
of God, and yet consign us without mercy to the iron necessity of physical forces 
and natural laws. Disgust towards the theological controversies about predestina
tion and free will Is, with some of them, irrepressible, but they never tire in their 
controversial defence of the blind necessitarianism of law. 
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are only God's fixed mode of governing-the mere sequences· 
of his will. And as every thing in the universal domain of 
God (beings as well as bodies), must be subject to its own 
invariable laws, to the will of the unchangeable Being whose 
will the laws are, so everything in the universe, to its 
minutest occurrence, must be certain or according to the 
changeless laws, purposes, decrees, of the universal Ruler. 

4. The doctrine of decretive purpose is very plainly and 
variom~ly taught in the Scriptures; not in reiteration and 
absolute statements, such as are made of the universal truths 
that relate to human duty, but always impliedly in these 
universal truths, and often formally on special occasions, and 
in explanation of specific events. 

(a.) It is implied in the prophecies, including predictions, 
which run throughout the Scriptures, and were recorded 
at various intervals during many centuries. Prophecies are 
foretold purposes, which, to be fulfilled, must be fixed and 
unalterable. The Omniscient Spirit, the author of Script
ure, which is at once historic and prophetic, has united the 
past and the future, in the written word, by the single clasp 
of the eternal purpose of God. 

( b.) Particular events, foretold long beforehand, are ex
plicitly declared to have occurred in accordance with decre
tive will. The death of Christ is specially mentioned as one 
of these: Acts, 2: 23. Comp. Luke, 2~ : 22. Acts, 4: 28; 
1 Pet., 1: 20. Comp. Ro., 16: 25; Eph., 3: 9. 

(c.) That decretive purposes underlie and determine God's 
method of dealing with our race, is taught both in connected 
passages of Scripture, like the ninth chapter of Romans and 
the first chapter of Ephesians, and in single texts, as in Is., 
14: 24; 46: 10; 1 Cor., 2: 7. 

(d.) Individual salvation is said to be in accordance with 
a predetermined and eternal purpose: Ro., 8: ~ 9, 30. Comp. 
Ro., 9: 11, I~ ; and Eph., l : 5. Eph., 3 : 11 ; 2 Tim., 
I : 9. But in this special form the doctrine of eternal 
purpose becomes the specific doctrine of Election, which 
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· will be more properly discussed under the gl:meral topic of 
Soteriology.1 

OBJECTIONS : The doctrine of decrees has been rejected by 
many,2 not so much because unsupported by Scripture, as 
on account of the supposed impossibility of reconciling it 
with other recognized truths. To avoid the misappre
hended mischief of admitting the doctrine, the passages of 
Scripture supposed to teach it have sometimes been sub
jected to constructions that are forced and interpretations 
that are unnatural. The most common and weighty objec
tions are: 

1. Its inconsistency with the character of God. If all 
things are by the decree of God, it is said, then moral evil 
is by the same decree, and God is more or less directly its 
author. But the objection rests upon the assumption, that 
decreed ends can be secured only by compulsion ; that 
eternal purposes necessitate efficient causation on the part 
of the purposer; whereas each purpose, though including 
and implying absolute knowledge of all contingencies and 
events. does not necessitate, or even imply, compulsion as a 
condition of its existence. Between decree as expressive 
of the immutable, immediate, causative will of God, and 
decree as the immutable, mediate, permissive will of God, 
the distinction is clearly defined and wide. 

2. Its inconsistency with human accountability. In this 
objection it is assumed that the eternal purposes of God 
cannot be invariably secured without some constraint of 
man's will and some consequent infringement on its free-

1. CRlvin narrowed his whole treatment of the doctrine of eternal purposes to 
the single conception of personal election-individual predestination,-and re
stricted his tre>1tment of it to the closing portion of the third book of his Instuutt, 
-in which he was followed by Richard Watson in his In.~tifHICil. Bee also ti.Jc 
Tliirty-nine Articles of the An,slican Church, and N. W. Taylor's Reualtd 1'/u. 
ology; hut most later Calvinist writers treat of Decrees under the general doctri11e 
of God, and, In strange disregard of logical relations, include in their treatment a 
minute discussion of predestination. 

2. By Rll Arminians, including most modern Methodists, and the Free Will Bap
tists, by Lutherans, by Sociuians, including modern Unitarians, and by the major
ity of modern Episcopalians, both English and American. 
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<lom. But it certainly is conceivable, that the infinite com
pass of the Divine decrees may afford scope enough for the 
largest possible range of human wills, without an infringe• 
ment of either on the domain of the other. For aught we 
know to the contrary, the eternal purposes may have been 
so quaurated with human wills as to have provided for their 
largest conceivable freedom; i_ndeed, the very constitution of 
man's spiritual nature may ha,·e been so grounded in the 
-€ternal purposes as to make the freedom of his will an 
-€ssential factor in their ultimate fulfillment. The purposes 
may be unalterably fixed, every act of man may invariably 
,contribute to their fulfillment, and yet every act be as 
voluntary and as free as if there existed no decrees to be 
fulfilled. 

3. Its encouragement to moral ne~ligenct> and license, by 
.assuring one that whatever he does 1s by Divine determina
tion. The objection might have weight if the Divine pur
poses were ever propounded to man as his rule of action. 
But his rules of action, which are the known laws of God, 
are always addressed to his volition, and he obeys or dis
-obeys as he chooses. No act of his can be regarded as 
decreed till he has chosen to perform it, and by his choice 
has made it his own.1 

But in answer to all ohjections, it should be remembered 
that a·doctrine is not to be rP-jected because it may be mis
understood, or may have been perverted; nor because we 
may be unable, in every respect, to harmonize it with every 

l. The literature covering the points involved in these objections and answers 
begau to accumulate in the time of Augustine, and received large additions from 
the principal writers in the middle ages. The reformers, who adopted the Augus
tlniau view of predestination, were followed in due time by Supralapsarians, 
lnfralapsarians, and the Synod of Dort-the two sides of the dispute, C\"en to our 
own day, never failing of their supporters. Sometimes the controversy has been 
waged in comprehensive treatises on Theodicy, as by Leibnitz, on the predestina
rian side with great ability, in the last century, and by Bledsoe on the opposite 

·scheme in the present; sometimes incidentally, as by many modern writers on 
Metaphysics; but most commonly, in later years, the controversy has been brought 
within a narrow compass In special treatises on the Will, as by Edwards, Day, 

"Tappan, Whedon, Hazard, and others. See also Luthardt, Lehre vomfreien Willen. 
Among later theologians, Emmons has been the most earnest defender of the doc
trine of decrees. 
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other doctrine. The only question to be asked is, does 
Revelation teach it and reason justify it? If it be both 
scriptural and rational, it is idle to set it aside, or for any 
reason to attempt to evade it . 

••• 
§ 17- Creation. 

Creation is strictly 11. biblical idea and follows naturally, if 
not necessarily, from that of a personal God. The attempts 
to support the idea by metaphysical argumentation and by 
an appeal to physical science, are differently regarded by 
different minds. Let us glance at these three kinds of 
evidence. 

1. The Scriptures explicitly teach the doctrine of crea
tion, reiterating it with equal clearness in both the Old 
Testament and in the New. From Genesis to Revelation 
it is, in one form or another, a perpetually recurring 
thought. See Gen., chaps. 1 and 2 ; N eh., 9: 6 ; Ps. 102 : 25 ; 
121: 2; 146: 6; Is., 42: 5; 45: 12; Acts, 14: 15; Re,·., 10: 
6; 14: 7. But whether the Scriptures teach the absolute 
origination of matter, its creation out of nothing, is an open 
question.1 The texts ordinarily cited as proving it may, 
without violence, be so interpreted as to suit the views of 
advocates of either side. No decisive evidence is furnished 

1. "The formula • creation from nothing' is not found In Scripture. Heb. 11: 
8, means that the visible did not proceed from other things than appear. Ro., 
4: 17, • he rules over what is not, as what Is.'" Julius Ml\ller, Analysis of Proof 
Tats, trans. by Dr. H. B. Smith,§ 84.-" We have been led from God's word as 
well as works, to conceive of Nature as God's Initial work." "It is true the 
Hebrew word used in Gen., 1: 1, for create, does not signify, necessarily, creation 
out of nothing; yet, such an inference cannot he resisted without doing violence 
to the spirit of the text, and the fundamental laws of human belief." Prof. J. D. 
Dana, in Bib. Sac., vol. 18, pp. 99, 103.-" There is no Hebrew word or root to 
convey the precise idea of creation out of nothing; there is none such in the old' 
Shemitic language; and the reason is, there is no such idea (wotking, at least) in 
the old Shemitic mind. The root bara is ever a new thing, not new matter." Prof. 
Tayler Lewis, Bib. Sac., vol. 18, p. 475. See his The Su Days of Creation. See 
also Max Muller, Chips, vol. 1, pp. 184-5, English ed., pp. 181-2, Am. ed. 
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.\ :- in the Hebrew word hara, " created," in Gen., 1 : 1, and yet 
t, from the phras~ '' in the beginning," which precedes it, and 

the words, "the earth was without form and void," which 
follow it, the thought of origination would seem to be most 
naturally conveyed. So also the most natural interpreta
tion of Heb., 11: · 3,1 would seem to be that which makes 
it expressive of creation out of nothing, though another· 
sem,e is not impossible. · Ro., 4: 17, from the uncertain 
meaning of " calleth," cannot be appealed to with any con
fidence. In l Cor., 8: 6,· it may be doubted if the phrase
" by whom are all things,"2 bas any bearing on the creation 
of matter out of nothing, since it may have been intended 
only to affirm that the universe as it now is, had its origin 
in the creative power and will of God. 

2. Metaphysical argument has been resorted to with 
confidence, both by those who affirm and those who deuy 
the eternity of matter.3 Metaphysical reasoning, howevert
on this subject, as on ull others, grounds itself necessarily in 
the conditions of thought, and these again in the conditions. 
of our being. And inasmuch as matter, already existent and 
fixed in its laws, conditions all human existence and thoughtt' • 
metaphysical argumentation can throw no light whatever on 
its origin.' But because the origin of matter is inconceiv-

1. "The words certainly-contain the idea of a creation of the world out of noth
ing." Meyer, Comme11tar uber d. Heb. 

2. The phrase, "all thin,i;s,'' Ta ,ravm, as used by Paul, is synonymous with 
"the heavens and the earth" In the first verse in Genesis. 

8. There is good reason for believing that all the ancient philosophers supposed 
matter to be eternal. See Plato, TimretU, § 9. Aristotle, Pllysics, ~. 1. See Cud. 
worth, lntd. Sysum, note by Mosheim, vol. l, p. 801; also Archer Butler, .Lectures 
on Ancimt Pltil., series 8, lect. 1. Comp. Fichte's Werke, vol. 5. 1''or opposite 
conclusions by some modern writers, see Turretine, Theo/., I. 5. q. 3.-Cudworth, 
Intel. Syst., vol. 8, ch. /5, sec. 2.-Clarke, Being of God. Dick, T/wJl., on Creation. 
The argument of Moleschott, Vogt and Buchner for the eternity of matter on the 
ground of indestructibility and indissoluble unification with force, arc In fact meta
physical (See Buchner. Kraft und Stoff', chaps. land 2); and whoever will compare 
their argument with the words of Ckero, .Academica, lib. l, cap. 6, beginning" De 
natura autem ita diccbant, ut eam dividerent in res duas," will find a curious coin
cidence. 

4. ~n the d_ifflc~ltles in metaphysical reasoning on this queRtion,_ see Sir Wm. 
Ham1lton, Phil. IJuitu.8., Am. ed., pp. 574-/5, and .Lects. on Jfetaphys1cs, lect. 40.
Calderwood, Pili/. of tit~ Infinite, pp. 855-361. Comp. Cousin, lntrod. to tile H,~t. 
of Pltil., lect. 5. "God canuot but create." 
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able, we are not therefore warranted in concluding it to he 
eternal, unless we be first warranted in the assumption that 
the laws of thought in us are commensurate with the laws 
of action and being in God. 

If it be a law of our minds, as it undoubtedly is, that 
we must attribute all phenonwna to mlequate causes,1 then 
it is impossible for the mind to coutemplate the organic 
forms of matter, and not recognize in them the embodied 
thought of creative will. 

3. Evidence from Physical Science. It must here he 
premised that the question of crcatio11, in the sense of origi
nation of matter, lies beyond the reach of physical science. 
Its spuere is the obserrntion of proce:-:ses, and nenr of origi
nations. Of the phenomena with which it busies itself, it 
knows no heginnin~ and no ell(ling; attempting to speak of 
their origin, or of their termination, it ceases to be science, 
.and becomes either faith or speculation.2 As invalidating 
its supposed evidence for the eternity of matter it may he 
stated: 

(a.) Matter is to us indestructible, hut indestructibility 
is not iclentical with eternity-does not warrant the inference 
of eternity. This can be inferred only from the assumption 
that physical force, the invariable concomitant of matter, is 
identical with creative force, which is the very thing to be 
proved. 

(b.) The elements of matter are not only indestructible, 
hut are compoundell in such quantitie:-. and numbers-the 
forces evolved are so adjusted to each other-that a stability 
-0f equilibrium exists, a stability that would be overthrown 
lJy the disturbance of a single force, or the loss of a single 
dement; such stability forces on the mind the idea of 
adaptation a1Hl design, and thus the belief in creation. 

As regards the bear·ing of e,·idn1ce from natural science on 
the creation of organi:-:ms, physici:-:ts are thtimselYes at vari-

1. See above, pp. 50, 51; also Porter, T!te Jluw111 lntf'llect, ~ 590. 
2. Bilchner, in the preface to tlie first edition of his Kraft und Sin.ff, claims to 

have built on an •· empirical basis furnished by modern science," and yet the first 
drnptcrs of the book, on wliicli all that follows rests, are purely speculative. 
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1tnce; one class maintaining that facts establish a belief in 
"'' special creations ;"1 another, that facts warrant the theory 
-0f "evolution," "wh_ereby phenomena progress contin11• 
ally from a state of comparatively in<leflnite and incoherent 
homogeneiti to one of comparatively definite coherent hete• 
rogeneity ;"' the latter class subdividing itself again into 
·" heterogenists" and "pan-spermists,''3 the former of whom 
hold to the spontaneous generation of low forms of life, and 
the latter to the existence of living germs or ova, but both 

.alike maintaining that either from spontaneous products or 
from living germs come all existing organisms by evolution 
.and natural selection. 

Spontaneous generation, however, towards a belief in 
which there is at present a strong tendency among cer• 
tain physicists, does not necessarily preclude the idea of a 
creative will,' which works by natural law and by secondary 
causes. As against the idea of spontaneous geueration, in 

I. See Dana's articles in Bil>. Sac., vol. 18, and Agassiz's Co11tril>utio11s to Nat. 
llu.t., vol. 1. pt. I, ch. I. Such were the views of these naturRlists a few years 

-since, uut Dr. Childs in his E.says 01, Plt111JWlogi-xJl Subjects, p. 152. tells us, " it is 
impossible to deny than an evolution theory is gaining ground daily among scien
tific men." 

2. D11rwin, Wallace, Lyell, Huxley, Lubbock, Herbert Spencer, and m1rny other 
naturalists, German and American. Prof. Owen, repudiating "evolution" by 
"natural selection," finds an origin of species in "derivation" through "an in
nate tendency to deviate from parental type." ComparatiDe Anawmy, vol. 3, § 426, 
427. 

8. )IM. Pouchet and Pasteur have become identified with these two theories;_ 
the former claiming by his experiments to have demonstrated " heterogeny, ·• and 
the latter by his, to have demonstrated "pan-sperm ism." Darwin, under the 
term ·• pangeuesis," gave in his adhesion to the latter theory, as apparently did 
Huxley 11nd Spencer. Dr. Beale, a distinguished microscopist, In his recent book 
on Prowplasm, declares a1< the result of his investigations, p. 76, "It must then be 
rngarded as a fact, that living beings spring from pre exi~ting living beings, and 
that there is no such thing as spontaneous generation." On the side of the former, 
numerous naturalists, English. French, German, Italian and American have 
arrayed themselves. See Child's Esaays, p. 104, and Owen, Comp. Anat, vol. 3, 
~§ 4211-428. 

4. Prof. Owen, in common with Huxley, scouts the idea of" life•• or the "vital 
principle" as an "entity," regarding it as only a ••mode" of "physical and 
~hemical force," and yet recognizes a "CAUSE which hn.s endowed His world with 
power" capable or convertibility into "forms or modes of force,'' including "the 
vital mode." See vol. 3, p. 819. 
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the sense of a purposeless, mechanical production of life by 
undirected forces, it must be remembered, 

(a.) That the forces of inorganic ~atter are antagonistic 
to those of organic or living. Organic matter forsaken of life 
hegins at once to decompose and become inorganic. 

( h.) The molecular waste accompanying the exercise of
physiological functions requires constant reparation from 
the organific or vitalizing principle of life, which, even if act
ing through the mechanical and chemical forces1 of nature, 
is manifestly distinct from, independent of, and dominant 
over them. 

(c.) So far as observation goes, the forces of nature are 
plainly enou~h seen to be efficient in the increase of bulk, in 
the acceleration of momentum, and in the change of the com
binations of elements, but they have not yet been pl'oved to 
be equal to the production of even the lowest forms of life. 

(cl.) An organism em bodies an idea, exists on a plan, 
is always related to a wider plan of which it is a part. Idea 
and plan necessitate the conception of a purposed existence,. 
and consequently of a creation.2 

Most of the advocates, however, of "heterogeny," (" epi
genesis,") and "pan-spermism," alike recognize in the uni
versal order and adaptations of nature the evidence of an 
original creative mind, and are opponents, not of the idea of 
creation itself, but only of the special and immediate, or 
" miraculous," creation of existing forms of life. Of the 
·beginnings of life-of creation in the sense of origination, 
whether of matter or of its organic forms, physical science 
confessedly knows nothing.3 Of the processes of natnre it is. 
competent to speak, and against its teachings respectin~ these 
there is no need that theology should set itself in hostility.' 

1. "It cannot be sRid that life worki. 1citl, physical and chemical forces, for there 
is no evidence that this is so. On the other haau it is quite certain that life over
comes, in some very rl'markable and unknown manner, the influence of physical 
forces and chemical affinities." Dr. Beale, Protoplallm; or Life, ..\fatter and Mind, 
2d. ed. p. 117. 

2. For accumulated evidence on this point, see Agassiz, Contributicn, w tlte Nat .. 
Hist. of tlte U. 8. of A., vol. 1, pt. 1, ch. 1, sec. 82. 

8. See Tyndall, Fragments of &ie11ce, pp. 91-93; 119-122. 
4. See Mivart, The Ue11ellia of Species, ch. 12, 11peclally pp. 2i9 and ff. 
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§ 18-Final Cause of the Creation. 

If the Cosmos has been created, then there must have been 
·some final cause for its creation. Rational beings act for 
rational ends. 

It is expressly stated in the Scriptures that God "made 
all things for himself," "for his pleasure," Prov., 16: 4; 
Rev., 4: 11 ; that he continues to act in his government of 
the world "for his own sake," Is., 37: 35; 43: 25 ; 48 : 11 ; 
Dan., 9 : 19 ; Ps., 7~ : V ; 109: 2 I ; Is., 48 : 9 ; Ezek., 20: 9 : 
and, in varying forms of phraseology, "for his glory," 1 Pet., 
4: 11 ; Ro., 9: 23. Comp. Ps., 14j : 10, and 72: 19. Christ 
recognized the glory of God1 as the final cause of all things 
in the opening words of his last prayer with his disciples
" Father glorify thy name," John, 12: 28, and in the closing 
words of the prayer in the garden-" Thy will be done." 
The Apostle Paul makes the sam.e recognition, in represent• 
ing the ~lory of God as the end to be sought in every act of 
the Qhnstian, 1 Cor., 10: 31; as the end actually accom• 
plished by the Christian church; Eph., ch. 1, and 3: 10; 
Phil., 1: 11. Comp. Eph., 3: 20, 21; as the end which even 
the .. wrath" and wickedness of man are made to subserve, 
Ps., 76: 10. Comp. Acts, 4: 26-28. God is glorified by 
being made known to rational beings, and his glory is in 
proportion to the completeness of the manifestation of his 
-character. 

But that the highest welfare, and consequent happiness of 
bis creatures,2 is included in God's supreme end in the crea-

1. The "glory of God" denotes either the infinite perfections of his being, or 
thBt manifestation of his perfections by which he is made to be correctly appre
hended. It Is in its latter sense only, that the glory of God can be said to be the 
flnal cause or ultimate end of God's actions. He is glorified only as he is correctly 
represented and justly apprehended. The old, but now neglected distinction be
tween essential and declarative glory, is still worth preserving. 

2. The a@sertion that the creation of God was for the highest happiness of all 
bis creatures, manifestly cannot be sustained. Both Scripture and fact contra
-<lict It. The highest happiness of all Is not secured. To suppose this to have 
ibeen either the sole or the highest end, is to suppose God to have failed in his pur-
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tion, is evident: from the suhol'dination of univerf-al nature· 
to the good of man; from the direct aim and actual achieve 
ment of Chrif-tiuuity foretold in the angelic song at the birth 
of Christ, Luke, 2: 14; and from the incompleteness of the
divine glory without the welfa1·e and happiness of man. 

Thus the final eause of the creation, according to the Script
ures, is unquestionably in GtHl himself, but this cauf-e is 
not exclusive of human happiness. It is a matter of indiffer
ence, therefore, wlwthn we say that God created all things 
for his own glory, securing thereby the highest good of 1;i~ 
creatures; or that he created all things for the lnghest goo1l 
of his creatures, accomplishing thereby his own supreme 
.glory as the final cause of all. The whole en•ation may have 
been destined for the highef-t happiness of which intelligent 
creatures are capahle, yet this highest happiness is possible 
only in the glory of an all.originating Creator. 

It is no rnlid ohjection to the evidence a,lduced, that it 
relates not so rnueh to the creation as to the divine go\·ern
ment, and speeially to the work of redemption. The crea
tion and go\·er11111ent, inclusive of redemption, proclaim one 
and the same God and Father of all, Ro., 10: 17, ll:-i; the 
idem, of origination and go\·emment of the universe are not 
to be disjointed; whate\·er is evidence of the final cause of 
the one must he also of the other. 

Nor is it unworthy of God to make himself his own end. 
(a.) It is both unworthy and criminal for a finite creature 

to make himself his own end, ht•cause it is an end that can 
he reached only he degrnding self and wronging others; but, 

(b.) For an infinite Creator not to make himself his own 
end, would 1,e to dishonor himself and to wrong his crea
tures; sinee, thereby, 

(r'.) He must either act without an eud, which is irrational, 
or from an end whieh is impossible, without wronging his 
cn•atures; because, 

pose, and consequently to be neither omnipotent nor all-wise; but to suppose God 
to have been his own infinite end, this end including the higlH1st happiness or the
hHgest number or hi~ creatures, consistent with the rational conditions or moml 
lrnppiness, is to suppose that which accords with both what we see around us 1rnd 
with what we are told in the Bible. 
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( d.) The highest welfare of his creatures, and co11seq uently 
their happiness, is impossible except through the subonli
nation and conformity of their wills to that of their infinitely 
perfect Ruler ;1 and, 

(e.) Without this highest welfare and happiness of his. 
creatures, God's own end itself becomes impossible, for he is 
glorified only as his character is reflected in, and recognized 
by, his intelligen\ creatures.2 

... 
§ 19 - Conservation and Government. 

According to the Scriptures the same power that created 
the Universe still sustains and controls it. This douh1e 
office of divine support and divine guidance resolves itsdf 
into Conservation and Providence. 

1. Consen'ation. The Scriptmes teach that there is noth
ing in nature, animate or inanimate, that is self-sustaining. 
The inspired writer:;, fixing their attention on the source 
of all power, recognize no intermediate or secondary causes, 
hut ascribe a continuous upholding of the universe to 
direct divine agency. All things are upheld by the im
mediate power of God, Heb., 1 : 3. Comp. N eh., 9: 6; 
2 Pet. 3 : 5-7. In Col., 1 : 17, all things are said to " con
sist," that is, to continue to be, "in Him," through. or by 
whom they are just before said to have been created. Every 
animate object is said to be dependent on the upholding will 
of God for the continuance of its life. Ps., 104: 27-30; 
Luke, 12: 6, 7, 22-28. Comp. Acts, 14: 17. 

1. Modern theology is disposed to drop inquiries into the final cause of the uni
verse and to concentrate attention on the nature and destiny of man; but no one 
can fail to observe the uniform exaltation of God's sovereignty in the Scriptures, 
or to foresee the type of piety that in due time must result from any departure 
from this scriptural teaching. 

2. See Jona. Edwards, Sr., "The Endfor wltich God Cre<ited the lVorld," Works,. 
vol. 2. Prin~ton .Ei,says, 2d series, es. 2 .. 
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Physical science, fixing its eye on phenomena, sees m 
them nothing but the mechanical action of physical force. 1 

In the co-existence of matter and force, it finds the secret of 
the constitution of nature; in the correlation and conserva
tion of force, the conservation of the Uni verse of both matter 
and mind. 

The Christian theist, accepting the biblical statement that 
God is the upholder of all things and the continuator of all 
1ife, sees in the mechanical action of physical forces the 
fitting instruments tbrou&h which he works; in the uni
formity of his working, aiscerns the fixedness of bis pur
poses and the stability of bis government. 

The Scriptures represent the destiny of man as an essen
tial thought in the conservation of all things, and the 
volitional power, with which man is endowed, as a force 
which is often in collision with the immediate designs of the 
almighty Preserver; hence, 

2. The Providence of God, or that controlling oversight 
and government, by which all events, phenomena of matter 
as well as of mind, are made to occur according to his previ
sion and prearrangement. Divine Providence is implied: 

(a.) In every worthy conception that w-e can have of a 
personal God; 

(b.) In any and every conception that Wt can form of a 
di.vine creative purpose; 

(c.) In the manifest coordination of forces, and the harmo
nious conjunction of ends which are subserved in the various 
departments of nature. 

(d.) It is affirmed by the mental and moral constitution of 
man; in the mental, as discerning a purpose in the stability 
and order of the Universe, and in the moral, as enforcing 
obedience to the will of the supreme Disposer. 

(e.) It is explicitly taught in the Scriptures-not in iso
lated texts, but as an ever present truth in every part of the 

I. See Grove, The Correlation of Phynirol Foras; Carpenter, Tlte Correlation of 
the Physical and the Vital F<>rcu; or both these and various other papers in The 
Correlati<>n and Conservation <>/ Forcu, by Prof. Y oumans.-Owen, Comp. Anat., 
vol. 3, §§ 427, 428.-Dr. Holmes, Mechaninn in Thought and M<>ralB.-Tyndall, 
Fragment, of &itJnu, essays 1-4, 6; and writings of Huxley, Bain, Spencer and 
-others. 
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Scriptures. The very idea of a supernatural revelation, 
such as the Bible gives to men, implies a Divine govem
ment which that revelation makes known aud helps to ad
minister. The Bible, accordingly, is full of declarations of 
God's use of natural phenomena in the furtherance of his 
designs, and of his active oversight and control of both 
nations and individuals. The relation of the divine gov
ernment to minute events and to the personal guidance of
individuals, belongs to the doctrine of 

3. A Special or Particular Providence1• By this is meant 
a providence which provides, with minutest particularity, for 
every event that can occur in the operations of nature, and 
a special adjustment of every event to the minutest require7 
ments of every living being. Such providence has bren 
supposed to be inconsistent with the acknowledged immuta
bility of physical laws, hut is vindicated by the following 
considerations. 

(a.) If there be a general providence, there must bea special. 
The general necessarily includes the particular; a whole is 
made up of parts. Th:it would he an impracticable govern
ment which should he so general as to take no cognizance 
of particular events and acts. 

(b.) If there has been such cofo·dination of ends in the 
history of individuals, of nations and groups of nations, as 
warrants contidnwe in a philosophy of history, then there 
must have been a spPcial providPnce in those incidents and 
coujunctnresofminute events, in the lives of both individuals 

1. Any distinction between particular aml spPcial which l'('Stricts the latter to 
those events only which have an evident moral t!C8ign, is especially objection
able, as assuming to interpret both the dcRign and the method of special provi
dences, see, e.g. Bib. SM,., 12, p. 196, ff, andwtointcrpr11t a.a toputthem de facto 
in the category of miracles, see Mozley, Ba1npton uct., On, Miracles, p. 9, ff. 
Trench's Nous on the .Jfiracles, Preliminary Essay, American edit. p. 111. 
The strongcRt objection in many minds to the doctrine of a special providence 
lies in this a&mmption of a Divine rleBign which man can interpret, and which 
can be brought about only hy a special interruption and rlerlection of the ordi. 
nary courses of nature, see Tyndall, Fragments of Bcienct, Am. ed., p. 47, ff. 
But to suppose that a special providence and a miracle involve the Mme means 
and ends, is strangely to misumlerst11ml and miHinterprct both of them. See 
next article. 

7 
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and nations, on which momentous and far-reaching e\"ents 
have been made to turn. 

(c.) Special Providence is hlught in tht-> Scriptures, em
phatically, and by a great variety of methods: 

(aa.) As a history, the Bihl<>~ from the first of the patri
archs to the lJ1,st of the apostl1•s, is a continuous record of 
special providences. 
· (bb.) A special providence is implit>d in tlrn minute agree
ment of a larg<> pa11 of the New Testament history with the 
Old Testament prophecies and predictions. 

(cc.) It is implit>cl in the innumerable iujnnctions to put 
our trust in God a.nd to pray to him for 1n1idance and gifts. 
Prayer becomes an absurdity if there be no special provi
dence; even granting its chief benefit to ht> its reflex influ
ence, that influence is lost if special attPntion and aid to 
individuals be rPgardt•d as impossible. 

(dd.) It is explicitly stated. "A man's heart deviseth his 
way; but the Lord directeth his steps." "The lot i!:l cast 
into the lap; but the whole disposing then•of is of the 
Lord." Prov., 18: 9, 38. St->e also Pss., 37: 23, 31-33. Pss., 
91 throughout. Pss., 139: 16. Mat., 6: 2/i-33; 10: 29-31. 
Acts, 17: 24-28. Ro., 8: 28; 11: 36. 

\Vlrnt the Scriptures th us teach, sei('nee cannot disprove'. 
And inasmuch as from sci('nce we learn that mind and 
matter, phenomena and life, are so conjoined that the con
n('ction can be ignored in no cornplPte history of either 
individuals or nations, WP mnst conclude that God's special 
providence surv<>ys universal nature, fort-seeing, pre-adjust
ing and controlling every event, purpose and act, even to 
the minutf>st. 

The question still ri>mains: How can providence be spe· 
cial and law be immutable ; by what method can God 
accomplii,;h his will and the ordl•r of nature still be main-

1. "The phenomena of matter nnd force lie within our intellectual range, 
and RR for ns they reach, we will, at all ha1.a.id~, pu~h our inquiriPs. But 
hl'hind. anti above, nnd around all, the renl mystery of this universe lies involved, 
and, ns far 11S we are concerned, is incapal.>lc of solution," Tyndall, Fragment, 
of Science, Amer. ed., p. 93. 
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tained 1 A question which it is so well-nigh impossible to 
answer satisfactorily, were not well rah,ed, had not the doc
trine of special providence been a<,sailed with objections 
which rest exclusively on assumed theories of its method
theories which rest in turn on preconceived notions of God's. 
relation to the material Universe. 1 But this relation is 
both unknown and unknowable ;1 science, necessarily limit
ed to the mere observation of phenomena, knows nothing · 
of it; and the Bible, its object requiring only the ascription 
of phenomena to the will of God, throws no light on it 
whatever. Our only i,;afety, therefore, in a question lying so 
entirely outsid~ the range of hoth revelation and observa
tion, ,is in refusing to trust implicitly in any them·y. 

1. One of these is the Epicurean or Deistic notion of a Universe created, 
but abandoned by its Creator to the action and reaction of its own forces i 
another, is that of the Positivists, who, ri>gnrding matter and force as coexistent 
and indivisible, recogni1.e no God but natural law; another still, is that of the 
Pantheists, who, identifying God ";th Nature, can discern in the world's processes 
only evidences of a self-evolved intelligence. 

2. Even Christian writers, however, have persisted in theorizing on it. Thus 
with one class, physical phPnomena are the produets of God's direct personal 
efficiency, law denoting nothing more than hi~ uniformity of action :-a theory 
which is objectionable, as being pantheistic; 81',degradmg to God, since many 
physical forces are subjeet to the manipulations of man; as contrary to the 
analogy seen in God's method of accomplistling moral ends through second 
caur.es; and RS contrary to the observed fact that physical force is the necessary 
product of matter under given conditions ;-but it is a theory which had its 
medireval and earlier Protestant advocates; WRS adopted by Emmons; has 
been maintained aml ascril){'d to mm1t of the earlier Reformed theologians by the 
pantheist Sehweizer, in his Glaubenslekre d. Ref. Kir., §§ G2, 60--63; with 
such modification as their use of it in the defence of miracles required, has 
been defended by Tulloch in his Theism, Amer. ed., p. 93., and by the Duke of 
Argyle in his Reign of Law, 4th Eng. ed., pp. 122, 123; and recently has 
found emphatic expression with the naturalist Wallace in the concluding chap
ter of his Contrilnaion t,o th~ Tliwrg of Nat. Select. Another clfll'S, recogniz
ing the efficiency of second causes in both matter and mind, supposes such a 
coiscc;RSus of the Divine energy with these as not only imparts to them their 
own efficiency but secures its subserviency to the Divine will :-a theory resting 
on purely verbal distinctions, without a shadow of fact to appeal to, and con
tradicted by what we know of the physical world from observation and of 
ourselves from consciousnesi, ;-but a theory which was acc1•ptPd by Augustine 
and Aquinas, was elaborately explained aml defrll<led by miarly all the principal 
Protestant writers of the 17th and 18th c,enturies, and perhaps more than any 
other, underlies the t'Xisting populartheologicnl conception of n s1weial providence. 
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But as repudiutors of the doetrine of providencJ have pro
pounded theories which exclwle ulike all thoughts of 
prayer, of diviiw i11t1'1'po::-itiun, stqwri11tend1'IH'e, or foresight 
even, cuuntt>raeth·e th1•ori,·s have v1•l"y natnrally and pl'op-

.erly been propunndPd uy Chrbtia11 wrikn,. Of these we 
enunwrate tltt> following as among the must noteworthy of 
those now <l<'fim,lt•d. 

The ol<lt>st and most prevalent, is that whh-h supposes 
God to arrPst the ordinary course of evP11b and, hy iukrpo-
8ition, tu prudu1:e extraordinary ri•sttlts, wlwrehy his s1w<'ial 
ends are aceo111plishP1l. Of the holdt>rs of tht-' tlit•ory, some, 
regarding mattt>I" as iill:'l't, and asnihing all phe110111eua to 
God's illlmediate agt>n<-y, mPaU by S}H'l'ial prodd1•nce 011ly 
8pt•cial 11wthods of didrn ... working1; otltt•rs, lwliPvi11g in the 
exb;tence and thP 011idency of physical forcPs, attribute spe
cial u1·cu1Tem·es to the Jireet intPrposition of divine power, 
either in tlw sn:-:pensP, detlPction, OI' re-corn bi11atiun, of exist
ing forl'es2, or in tlw origination a11d i11trodudion of new 
and spt>cial cuust>s3.-But i11t1•rpositio11s of the kind euntem
platP<l in this tlwory, and t>qual to the production of all tht> 
eveub that may justly be r1•garded a.s :SJ>Pt·ial pro,·ide11n·s, 
wunld result in an instability an1l un1·<'rtainty in the order 
ot' t>vi•nts whkh wonld be fraught with i111·ow·t>i\'ahle dis
ordn and mischief. 

In rea1·tiun from the precPding tht>ury, a11othn has lwen 
propou11ded, whieh, asserting the i11\'ariahl<'llt-'t->S and in\'io
lahility of physieal laws, a11<l attrihuting all physical phe
nonw1ta, exiwpting authentkatPd miml'IPs, to tl1P unaltt>rabl,~ 
laws of' matter, insists tl1at sp1•eial int .. rpositions must be 
eontiJwd to tlw i11tl111•11ce of the Spirit of Uod on tlw spirit of 
man'.-This tlwory a.ccPpts the tt>aehings of Seriptur1• as to 

1. Sec the fir~t cla.•~ of th,•ori~tR m,·utione<l in not!' two on prrcrdini:r pagt•. 
· 2. St•t• thP ~l'<'OtHl cla~~ of thPori~t~, notP two, pn·reding- pag:,·. 

3. See i\[an~t•I on :\[iraclt·~, in Aids to F11itlt, § J!i. Ile i~ tn•ating only of 
mirnr!P~, it is trur, bnt tlwy who thns 1•xplain ~p,·l'ial provi<ll'nces rl'gard tlu,;;e 
provi,lem•ps a.o a ~pt>des of 1 .. ~~t•r mimell'~. St•c J[ozl .. y, BamJ>t. Lat., p. !I. 

4. S1•e Prof. Gt•o. I. Chace's DucourHF. b,jore tlie l'orter Rhetorical Soriffy 
of Andorer Theo. &m., Ang., 18.'i4, on The Hl'lation of Div. Prov. to Ph~-~inu 
Laws. Comp. Art. 7, July No., of the Nortlt American Re-o., for 1855.-
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the facts of a divine providence, and of God's immt>diate 
action on tht> hr>arts of men; but, to adjust thesP to the 
invariability of physical laws, it transfers the sphere of 
divine ag,,ncy from tlrn obscure region of matter to tht> ob
scuri>r ri>alm of spirit, restricting it to the latter alone. HR 
only ndvantagt> over the first theory is, that it removPs the 
difficulties to he accounted for Rtill farther from the scope of 
man's knowlPdgP. Bnt if we infer uniformity of law in one 
unobservt>d field, we are t>qually bound to do the same in 
anotht>r. If tlrn inviolability of physical laws be rpquiRite 
to tlH' pursuits of man and the stability of socit>ty, the inva
riableness and inviolability of the laws of mind are none tltt> 
h•ss indispensable in the acquisition of virtue and the intd
lectual and moral progress of the _race. Matter, in tlw com
pound nature of man. is suhjPct to mind; why the matt>
rial universe should be excludPd from subjection to the 
authority and control of God, it is uifficult if not impossible 
to show. 

A third theory, recognizing the immutnbility of all laws, 
physical and moral, and yPtdh;cerning in PYPry phenomenon, 
however insignificant it may apparently bi\ the eviuences of 
divine purpot-ie and plan, snppos1•s the Crt>ator to have pro
videu, by prPvision and prearrangemfmt, for every emer
gPncy that can arise, and to have adjusted, at the outset, the 
~orking of all forcN; to thP bringing about of every event, at 
the desired moment. as directly and specially as if he should 
intm-fere on·each occasion by his almighty i>ower.-Tbe most 
formidable ohjPction to this theory i~ the apparent counte
nance it 11•11<.ls to the doctrine of neces!-'ita,ianism. But if it 
pr1~:,mppo~PS fop free actions of moral and accountable agents 
to have been explicitly taken into the account and to have 
constitntt><l an integral part of the plan, it cannot easily 

Ba,lcn Powell, who regards miracles as "objects not evidenCCIS of faith" says, 
"No extent of physical inwstigation can warrant th" dl'nial of a distinct QTder 
of impres~inns and convictions affectin,g that portion of our compound consti
tution whkh we term the moral or ,piritual. That impreBsions of a spiritnaJ 
kin<! may be ma,lc on the internal faculty of the soul, isan admission which cam 
contravene no truth of our con,;titution, mental or moral,•· Oriur of Nature, 
css. 2, § 3. 
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bt' shown to be f'alse. It coutlicts neither with reason nor 
with Scl'ipmre, but on the contrary accords with our nect>s
sary conceptions of the omniscience and eternal purposes of 
God. If it be supposed to be inconsistent with the duty of 
prayer, 1 a little reflection will show it to be no more so than 
is human freedom with divine sovereignty, or individual 
responsibilty with decretive purposes. 

The attempts of scholastic theologians, both -medireval 
and later, to adjust God's active providence to the free 
activity and responsibility of man, through conceptions of 
various kinds of co1w11,rsus, 2 can never satisfy, for they 
rest on theories of God's relation to both matter and mind 
of which we know absolutely nothing. 8 The most that we 
can attain to with certaip.ty, by the aid of Scripture and 
consciousness, is, that our acts are our own, to the extent 

1. Dr. Chalmers, in his Nat. Theol., b. 5. c.2, §§ 22-28, suggests, in expla
nation of the consistency of prayer with the immutability of physiral laws, that 
possibly prayer forms a subtle cause in the production of events; or, that there 
may be a divine interposition with the operation of physical caUBCs in a region and 
at a point too elevated and remote to admit of our observation. Both his suppo!'i
tions seem to proceed upon the assumption, that those events alone are answers 
to prayer, and are specially providential, which arc aside from the ordinary 
operations of nature and are in fact miraculous: his first theoryr if. logically 
carried out, can be mwntained only on the sub-theory, either of fatalism, orof a 
causative force In the human will independent of God: and the second, Is open 
to all the objections that can be alleged against the first general theory above 
noticed. 

2. See Thos. Aquinas, Summa, p. 1, questiones 108, 104, where, without the 
word, we plainly have the idea; as representative of Protestallt writers, see 
Quenstedt, TMologia, de Provldentia, sec. 2, ques. 8.-Turretinc, locus 6, ques
tiones 4-7, In whom we have concursus physicus and concursus moralis, medi
atus and immediatus, pnevius and pnedeterminans, simultaneus and concomi
tans, etc.-See also, Muller, DoctriM of Bin, vol. 1, pp. ~2. 

8. Any explanation that can be given of God's relation to the forces of 
nature, whether physical or vital, must be purely hypothetical ; dogmatic 
assertion respecting them is mere presumption. Matter and physical force 
are indiBBolubly one, and every form of life has been endowed by its Creator 
wiUl the power of self-perpetuation through the production of seed after its 
own kind ; but what may be the relation of the activities of these forces to the 
Divine efficiency, in the conservation and progressive movement of the world, 
or what the connection of human volitions with the Divine Will, it is worse 
than idle l.o inquire. We only know that God rules over all, and that all forces 
and wills, ill the end, are made to &ubserv1 his immutable purposes. 
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that we alone are rPsponsible for them, and that onr respon
sibility is not annulled by the sustaining prm·ideu,·e through 
which we act. 

It is to he rt>mPmbered, finally. that. theorh•s in explana
tion of God's imwrntable plans and mt:>thods, are never to he 
proposed as trustworthy bases of human action. They are 
to he resmfod to only in self-defence, and as furnishing a 
ground on which to rest our replies to objections furnisht>d 
by counter theories. If tlwdoctrine of a minute and special 
provision fore,·ery event in nature, and of a particular care 
for every one of our race, be clearly established, it is unrea
sonable to make our acceptance of the doctrine dt>pendt>nt on 
our comprehension of the mPthod by which the providern1e 
is exercised. A devout man st:>es th~~ divine hand in each 
event of his life, and, set>ing it, can no more doubt the special 
guidance of his steps, than he can the existt>nce of the Being 
in whom he trusts. His own experit>nce is a sufficient an
swer to all objections to the fact, and his inability to explain 
the process only drives him to a more implicit trust in the 
invisible Father who cart>s for and guidns him1

• 

§ 20-Miracles. 

Miracles are introduct:>d at this point, not because they 
properly belong lu~re, but, partly, bt:>cause many dogmatic 
theologians have persistt•d in treating of them in this con
nection, and, chiefly. because in their treatment they have 
made special providences and miracles to differ only in the 
incidental circumstances that accompany them. A ,just 

1. Oµpoi;ed to the doctrine of providence, see Comte, Positir,ism, translated 
an<lcon<knse<l by Harriet }lartineau.-Buckle, Hiswry of Civilization in Eng.
Draper, Intel. DeteloJnnent of Eu1•,:;pr; and the writings of J. Stuart Mill, 
Bain, Spencer, Tyndall, and othcm. In ~upport of the doctrine, see McC-0sh, 
The lJiri,u (lm:ernmm.f. Phyitiml and M,:;rril, ~!l!'dally book o;econd.-Bu~h
nell, Nature and tl,P Supernatural, ~peeiolly ch, 9.-Ulrici, GoU und Natur., 
ahs. 5, § 3. For a comprehensive historical staterm·nt of the doctrine as held 
by Calvinistic writerH, st>c Ehrar<l, Dogmatik, §§ 280-83. 
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idea of miracle will show that it agrees with special provi
dence only in the single particular, that both proceed from 
the immediate will of God; but in point of design, they are 
evidently dissimilar, and in method of production it is 
assumption to assert tha.t the causative agency is the same 
in each1• Providence, for anght that we know to the con
trary, may always turn on appointt•d conjunctions of natu
ral causes, and mimcll•s on the introduction of' "special 
cam.es." At any mte we should be careful not to vindicate 
providence at the expt>nsf' of miracles. 

DEFINITION. Our knowledgt> of mimcles is from the 
Bible alone; it is only f'rom this knowledge, to the exclu
sion of all a priori principles and theories of God's relation 
to nature, that our definition must be constructed. And 
inasmuch as it is with the reality and evidential value of 
the miracles that accompanied the first age of the Christian 
religion that thh; age is most directly concerned, our 
recourse should be at once to the New Testament. Of the 
four well-known principal terms there employed in the 
designation of miracles, tlw two most important2, and the 
two which are essential to be taken into account in a defini
tion, are tnjµlw1J, which points out their design, and Ju1Jap.r:, 
which indicates their source or cause. Within these two 
terms, when taken in the connections in which they occur, 
we have all the materials requisite for a definition. From these 
materials we gather, that a miracle is a phenomenon aside 
from due course of nature and adduced as a special sign 
from God in authentication of. one's claim to be divinely 
sent ; or, in fewer words, a special sign from God authenti
cating the claim of one of his messengers. To define a 
miracle as "an event which only the intervention of the First 

1. According to Mozley, Bamp. Lecta., p. 9. "A special providence differs 
from a miracle in its evidence, not in its nature; it is an invisible miracle, 
which Is Indirectly traceable to some remarkable concurrences in the events 
before us." The former furnishes "mere surmises of a Divine origin;" the 
latte1 "gives proof" in "the most complete and deci~ive kind of coincidence." 

2. It is one of the fatalities of theological nomenclature that the Latin tranS
lation (miraculum,) of the most insignificant of the four, (ripar,) should have 
oome to stand for the meaning of all the others. 
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Cause is adequate to produce1 
;" or, as "an event, in thf' 

external world, brought. about by the immediate efficiency, 
or simple volition of God 2," is to omit from the definition 
that which is the chief characteristic of the miracle, viz. its 
significancy or purpose, and is to confound miracles with 
all other extraordinary and inexplicable oecurrences. Defi
nitions which, like thf'se, do not recognize both the efficient 
and the final cause of the miraculous event are faulty by 
deficiency, omitting what is absolutely essential to its com
pleteness ; and a definition which, like the last named, 
assumes to state the relation of the event to natural law 
and second causes, is faulty by excess, being encumbered by 
a notion wholly foreign to itsf'lf. Definitions that, on the one 
hand, omit the final cause of the miracle, lead very naturally 
to that confusion of ideas which makes an extraordinary 
providence to be a subordinate kind of miracle3

; and those 
which, on the other hand, encumber the miracle with arbi- · 
trary notions regarding the method of its production, need
lessly expose it to the objections of cavilers. 

Po:-:.:--IBILITY. Science may be competent to show the 
impossibility of a miracle according to a certain conception 
of it, by shewing that the conception involves a theory of 
nature which is plainly contrary to ta.cts, as for instance, 
the impossibility of a miracle which, in any proper sense of 
the word, either violatf's or suspends a law of nature. But 
if science assumes to declare it to be impossible for the 
author of nature to notify us of his presence and will, by any 
variation from his established order of natural phenomena, 
it assumes to assert what it can never prove-it takes its 
stand on unsupported theories. If natural law be mere uni
formity of sequence under uniformity of conditions, then no 
one can prove that when the conditions are varied, by the 

1. See Fisher, EsAfl,YA on the Supernfl,t. Origin of (!/,ri.,lianity, p. 477. 
2. See Dr. Hodge, Sy~tematic Theology, vol. 1, p. 618. :!'l[ozley, in his Bampt. 

Leet. On JfiradeA, which havP been so mud1 landt'd in En),{land, definPs more 
correctly, p. 6, as a "visible suRpension of the order of nature for a providl'ntial 
purpose," though here M elsewhere in the Lectun·s, he confounds providential 
with revelational purpose. · 

3. Comp. Trench, On Miracle,, Preliminary Essay, pp. 18, 19. 
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introduction of a personal or int"rposing wi111, there may 
notalso, withonttheslightestinterference with the uniformity 
of law, be a miraculous va,riation in the plwnomenal results. 
The personal will of man, Pven limited as it is to the nst.> of 
second causes, is perpt--'tually producing phenomena that are 
qnite aside from the established order of natnre; it surely is 
not impossihlf' for the infinite power of the personal God to 
make such use as he choost.>s of the f'orcPs, physical and 
vital, of which he is himself the Creator, or, even, if need 
be, to modify their action altogether by the 1rntting forth of 
a new and ovi>rriding force of will. 

PROBABILITY. A miracle, in itself con:,iid,•red, mnst be 
confessed to be strongly improbable. Its prima facie im
probability is an essential element in its evidential force. 
The extreme disinclination of men to lwlieve in any current, 
or ecclesiastical miracll•, is 1widence of a det>p-seated convie
tion that the ordinances of' nature Are unchanw•ahle-that 
" the world is established that it cannot be mo\'<:>d." If 
God, for sufficient ends, does int;•rpose. the interposition 
becomes all the more startling. and the ends the more ron
spicuous. And furthermore, if' it he worthy of God to inter
pose in behalf of bis rational creatures by a supernatural 
revelation of' truth, tlwre is no improbability in the supposi
tion that such a re\'elation would be accompanied \\-ith 
supernatural plwnomena. If' we bear in mind how indis
soluble is the union of' the physical and the spiritual in our 
own personal constitution, as wPll as in all our earthly 
relations, it is hardly conceivable that there should be com
munications from the Divine mind to the minds of' men. 
without some snch notific~Ltions of the fact as should procePd 
from the Divine power and address themsl-'lves to both tht> 
understandings and the moral intnitiorn, of mi>n. 

CREDIBILITY. This resolvPs itself into the two-fold 
inquiry, whether mimeles were credible to those who wit-

1. Any controversy about the impos~ibility of nlirn<"h·s either with an atlwist, 
or with n pantheist, or with any one who d,nies the personality of God, ii; idle: 
the question in <li~pute with such an one lies far haek of this of miracles. To 
introduce him at this point, i~ to bring him into a court which has no juri~dic
tion over bis case. 
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nessed them, and whether they can now he mnde crPdihle 
on the report of the witnesses. The abstraet question of the 
credibility of the miracle as such, may be rulPd out as purely 
spP-cnlative, and ofno account beside the simple cpwstion of 
fact, whether miracles were believed in by those who saw 
them, and can now be accepted on the strPngth of their tPsti
mony. According to that testimony the miracles of Christ 
were scrutinized and criticised; the issue was, that by some 
thl:'y were rejected, and by others acceptt'd. But there is 
nothing, either in the intimated.grounds of acct>ptance and 
rejPction, or in the subsequent conduct of the two parties, 
which warrants us in believing that the rejection was the 
result of carP-ful examination and the acceptance the dictate 
of superstition. On the contrary it is very apparent that the 
main cause of rejection was superstition and bigotry, and 
the decisive reason for acceptance the recognized power of 
God. The credibility of these miracles to us, aside from the 
antPePdent probabilities of the case, must dt>pend on the 
trustworthiness of the witnPs~Ps who have reported them to 
us. But if we accept the New Testiinwnt as genuine and 
authoritative, .then we can reject its testimony in support of 
miracles only on the growid either of the credibility, or of 
the knavery of its writers-grounds which are absolutely 
untenable to any reasonable mind that knows anything of 
their writings. 
. REAL OFFICE. This is very distinctly implied in the idea 
which the Scriptures give us of the miracle. It is a certifi
cation by supernatural phenomenon, of one's claim to be a 
messenger from God. But the certification is not a demon
stration. Miracles were not, and, from the nature of the 
case, could not be, in any strict sense of the word, proofs of 
a divine mission. The conviction produced by them always 
depended, primarily on the congruity of tlrn miracle with 
the character of the worker of it ; and, secondarily, on the 
congruity of the miracle with the character of the witness of 
it1. No amount of miracle could convince a good man of tlu~ 

1. Hence the notice11bly progressive types. snd symbolical siguificancy, of 
miracles at different periods of the biblical history. 
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divini> <'Ommission of a known bad man, nor on the other 
hand could any di>gree of miraculom, power suffice to silence 
the doubts of an evil minded man. The miracle is a certi
tfration to him only who can perct>ive its significatwy. Its 
office is to ri>lieve uncertainty and satisfy hmwst doubt; but 
to rt>morn prt>judiet->, to eonvkt disbt->lief, and to subdue ,\ill
fulni>ss is no part of its function. Before tJu,se states of mind · 
our Lord refnse<l. to exerci:,e his mfraculous power, Mark, 
6 : 5, 6. Luke, 11 : ~9, but for those whom it could h.,lp hP 
exercised it frt->dy. 

The office of the miracle in relation to the truth taught, 
was not unlike its office, in relation to tlu-' divine mission of 
the teacher. It could no more be a proof' of one than it could 
of' thP other. If the mir:wlP could l'l'l'tify the commission of 
the messenger, it conld so far forth certify the truth of his 
messagP, as that ITIPssnge was congruous with the known 

'mind of God. No d1'gree of mirac]p could c·ntify tl11• dirine 
authority of a doctrilw which contradidt-'d tlw intnitin:' pt>r
cept.ions of truth, or a,n instinctivt> si>nsl:' of right. Dochines 
address themseln•s to the moral consciommess; miracles to 
the bodily sPnses. The latter <'an only by implication cer
tify the divine authority of' the former. Doctrines vindicate 
their authority by moral evidence, and that evidence is in 
their own witnessing in the heart1

• 

As respects the prest~nt value of biblical miracles, two 
extremes of views have their advocates. According to th~ 
one, the external evidences of' Christianity are its strongPst 
defence, and ofthPse it~ mirndes are tlu• chief; a<'cording to 
the other, its internal :rnd moral evidences an~ its main sup
port, and its miraC'les, so far from yielding cll-'fl•nce, are Onl• 
of its expost:'d points which requirt->s special fortification. 

1. Those writers who maintain thnt miracles could now bt> wrought but for 
insufficiency of faith, utterly misconceive both the offlet• of the minidt, and its 
relation to the faith of him who wrought it. Mirarll•s occurred only at those 
epoch-making pPriods when n1•\\' me8srnger8, bringing lll'W truths, nePrlPd 
miraculous atk~tation, thr very eommuniration to tlwm of truth from God 
being accompanitd with a~surances that, in answer t-0 their apprals thr power of 
God should miraculously vindicate their claim to be henrd, Ex .. 3: 11. 20. 
Mark, 111: I 7, 18; but truth once heard and obeyed thenceforward authenti
cates i~clf, 
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The truth seems to be, that mimcles were for the special 
benefit of those who witnessed them. Their value as evi
dence to others, is weakened in proportion as the evidence 
of the fact of their occu1-rence is- made dependent on testi
rnony1. As an intt•gral part of the Gospel hbtory they must 
stand or fall with that hh;tory ; as evidence to us of the 
Divine origin aud authority of the Christian Religion they 
are inforior to the existence and contents of the Religion 
itsdf. Even the resurrection of Chrbit, that climax in the 
seriPs of his miracles, is to-day dependent, as evidence 
of the divine origin of the Chrbtian Church, on the exist
ence of the Church itself. Doubtless there had been no 
Chnrch, had there been no resurrection of its founder; and 
yet tlw Church attests the fact of the resurrection, quite as 
much as the resurrection attests the divine origin of the 
Church. 

§ 21-Angtls. 

Are they real heings, or are they creatures of the oriental 
imagination? The,latter view, defended by rationalists, and 
apparently supported by natural science, which is supposed 
to know of nothing but matter and its self-adjusting forces, 
presents itsPlf' to many minds in our day with great plausi
bility. It is necessary, therefore, that we consider, 

1. The evidPnce of tlwir existPnce. This is primaiily 
Sciiptural, and is both abundant and decisive. Corrobora
tive evidence is not wanting. 

(a.) 'l'here is a descending sPriPs of existences, from man 
downward, from which by analogy it may be infe1-rt-<l that 
there must also be an ascending st>ries, from man upwards. 

1. Hum,•'~ ohjeetion to the value of mlrac·les a.~ evidence, on the ground of our 
conli<lt•uce from cxpericnct•, in the uniformity of naturr, and of our want of oon
ficknce, from experit·nce, in the trustworthinesR of l111111an tr~timony, is valid only 
against thl' notions, fir~t, of miraclcR as violations or sn~pen~ious of the laws of 
nature, or secornlly, of miracles as demon~trative p1'oofs of a dh·ine nwssPnger 
and me!<.<age. Against the idea and office of miracles as preseuted in the Scrip
tures, hls olijection is futile. 
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It is hardly to be suppost>d that man should be at the hPad 
of so vast a RPrit->s as t->xists ht•low him, himsPlf dt->pend ... nt, 
and yd thPrP bt-> no ordn of i11tdligences abovp him. 

(b.) ThPir exist ... nct-> may bt>argnnl from thP infinih• pt->rli->c
tions of the Crt'ator. \Vhatt-,•pr mar be conct->ivt:>d as prompt
ing, in tltt:> mind of the Crt>ator, thP crPation of i11tP1ligi>11t 
bt-'ings at all, mu!-t ht-> con<•ph•t>d ns equally prompting tht-> 
crt->ation of orrlt>rs arnl numht>rs s1qwrior to any found on this 
earth. Tht:> 1i11al ca11st> of the .-xistPll<'C' of man, must have 
bPell still morPtitting a:-; a final canst> for thP <>xbtem·t-> ofa 
higlttff or<lt'r of h1•i11gs than man: tlw high1•r the intdligPn<'P 
of tlH• crPatnrP, tht-> mor1.• rt>adily tlw ti11al eausP must ht> 
aceom 1ilisltPd. 

(c.) Tht-> t->xist1•111•p of lt>ss,,r dt>itiPs i11 all ht->atlwn mythol
ugit>s, a11d thP natural disposition of man, e,·1,rywht>rP and 
in all ages, to ht,Jit•vp in the existt,1we of lwings su1.wrior to 
hims1•lf a11d i11ft>rior to the SllJll'Pllle God, is a prt>smnptive 
arg1m11•nt in favor of the rt>ality of thPir t->xistPllCt'. 

(d.) Ind1•1w1Hleut but eorrohorativt>, oftht-> al>u1u1<ling tt:>s
timony of thP~eriptllrt•s as a whole, may lw spt>eially nwn
tiont>d thP tPadtings of Christ, who t'rt!qnP11tly a11d dii,;tinctly 
rPeognizt>d tht-> PXi!-lt'lll'P of an::r.,Js, ]\fat., 12: 10. 24: Hu. 
25: 31. 26: 5il. l\fark, 12: 2,1. LnkP, 20: :.36, nnd this. 
not in aceommodatiun to a po1rnlar pn•jndict->, bnt in tltP 
prt-:,,t>nct->, and in dirPd contradil'tion, of tlw Sadduct:>Ps who 
de11it>d tlu•ir t>xi:,;tt-uce. Comp. l\fat., 22: :30, with Acts, 2:3: R 

2. ClassPs-(·011trasts and rPsPmbla nct->s. 'fhPrt-' would 8PPIII 

to bP, a1·1·onling to tht• Sl'riptnrt-:-;, two ge11eml 1•lassps of angel!-; 
tltt->first, knownas "tlw a11gt>lR of God," '•the holy a11gp]s," 
"tht-> elt>ct a11gPls ;" the otht>r, a:. '' tht> d1•vil and his 
angt>I:,;," Mat., 2f>: 41. Rt>v., 12: 7, as ":.piritual wickPd-
11t•s:,,, '' or morP propt>rly, "wickPd spirits," Eph., 6: 121

• 

t'. AR Prntnpl•·~ of the way in which even hnnt'Ht mPn may deal with Scrip
ture, wht'll a pd tlwory <lir·tnt•·~, R<'C DP\VPtte, ])ogmntik, th. 2, § 49, and BuHh
n<·II, Nature nnd tl1F- 811pfrnnturril. pp. 128 •132. Tht' fornwr, holrling that 
tht· t'~s••nrP of Hin i,; in th<' pn•<lomi1111nr,-• of !\t'llsuon~nt•R~, atlinns that 
,, the ,J,wtrint• of t•\·il HH!!t·l~ shoultl he 1rl,oll_11 rt'jt•<~tt'tl, ~inet• tht• ith·n of I\ purl'!)' 

t•vil ~pirit is ~elf-tlestnl<'tive :" the latter, hol<ling mom! evil to be a m·rt•s-
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The first class is so otlen referred to, especially in the New 
Testament, that a citation of texts is unnecessary : the 
second is spok1-m of in 2 Pet., 2: 4. Jude, 6, as "the angels 
that sinned," "that kept not their first estate." Comp. 
1 Tim., 5: 21. \Vhether the "demons" of the Gospels 
were fallen. angels, is a disputed question, though there 
seems a preponderance of evidence that tlH'Y were. The 
words of Christ, "if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided 
against himself," Mat., 12: 2u, taken in connection with 
Luke's designation of demoniacs as those "opprt>ssed of the 
devil," Acts, 10: 38, and J uhn" s dPcl:uation that Christ "was 
manifest that he might dm;troy the works of the devil," 
1 Ep., 3: 8, make it certain that demons were the "devil's 
angels,'' and strongly prohahle that they were the fallen 
angt>ls spokPn of by Peter and Jude. 

The two classes, thus standing in moral antagonism with 
each other as "holy" and "wicked," are also presented in 
Scripture as sustaining contrasted relations with our race, 
and as busiPd in the performance of the most opposite 
offices. One ministers to man as protectors and helpers', 
Heb., 1: 14. Acts, 12: 7-15. Luke, 22; 43. Acts, 27: 23. 
Comp. 2 Kings, 6; 17, and Ps. 34: 7; the other seduces, 
1 Tim., 4: 1. Acts, 5: 3, pursues, and, if possible, destroys 
him, 1 Pet. o: 8. Eph., 6: 12. Their opposite offices and 
spirit were specially manifest during the personal history Of 
Christ on earth ; the one ever rl:'ady to aid him, the other 
to oppose, Mat., 4: 1-11. 28 ; 63. Luke, 22; 43. The 
very a ppellatives, " tempter," " satan " or adversary, 
" devil" or accuser, and " unclean spirits," are descriptive 
of the nature and employment of the fallen angels. 

sary "comlition privative" of sll finite heingH SR such, believes that "good 
angels have all !wen pusRed through and helped up out of a fall, us the redeemed 
of mankind will be." 

1. It iR u mooted qnrAtion whether the New TcAtanwnt teacheRthut individnals 
have theirgnardian ang(•IR. Calvin tlt•nicd, hut Stnart, Alford, Meyer, Stit•r, have 
afflnned tlrnt it iA so taught in }fat., 18: 10, nnd Acts, 12: 1r,. Hn<'kPtt am! 
Gloag maintain that, in the latter text, "the idea nppenrs, not a8 a doctrine of 
the Scriptures, lmt 116 a popular opinion, which is neither affirmed nor denied." 
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The points of resemblance between the two classes are 
numerous. (a.) Both are spirits, Heb., 1: 14.-Mat., 8: 16. 
10: 1. 12; 43-40. Mark, 9 ; 25. Luke, 10: 20. Eph., 2 : 2. 
6: 12. (b.) Both are beings of superior intelligence and 
interested in human affairs-one as the sympathizing help
ers of man. the other as his malignant enemies.. Luke, 15: 
10. Eph., :3: 10. Heb.,· 12: 1. 1 Pt:>t., 1: 12. Comp. Mat., 
24: 36.-1 Pet., 5: 8, 9. 1 Tim., 4: 1. Rev., 16: 14. 
(c.) Both have a pown superior to man's1, 2 Pet., 2, 11. 2 
Thess., 1 : 7.-Acts, 10: 38. Col., 2: rn; and a certain kind 
of power over man, Luke, 1 : 20. Acts, 12 : 7-11.-Luke, 
13: 16. Acts, 10: 38. 1 Pet., 5: 8. 1 J oLm, 5: 19; but 
their power over man appears to be always limited hy the 
laws of his nature, and splicially by his moral dispm,ition; 
it being to saints only that good angels minister, Heb., 1 : 
14. Ps., 34: 7, and only to men ready to be tempted, that 
the machinations of Satan are dangerous, Eph., 4: 27. 1 Pet., 
5: 9. James, 1: 14. (d.) Both classes are numerous, 
though the good sPem greatly to surpass the evil in num
bers, Ps., 68: 17. Dan., 7: 10. Mat., 26: 53. Heb., 12: 22. 
Jude, 14. Rev., 5: 11. Comp. the Old Testament phrase, 
"Lord ofhosts."-Mark, fi; 9-13. Luke, 8: 30. Eph., 6: 
12. Col., 2: 15. (e.) Both are graduated into ranks, Eph., 
1 ; 21. 3: 10. 1 PPt., 3: 22.-:Mat., 25: 41. Col., 2: rn ; 
and each has at its head one who is superior to all the others 
of the class, GPn., 18: 7. 22: 11. Ex., 23: ~O, 21. Jrn,h., 5: 14, 
15. 6: 2. Is., 63: 9. Dan., IO: 21. 12: I. Mal.; .:3: 1'.-John, 
12: Bl. 2 Cor., 4: 4. Eph., 2: 2. Hl'b., 2: 14. "Whatever 

1. Whether nng<>ls can affect the working of natural laws, either in the phy. 
sical world or in human society, has !)('en answered with two extremrs of view: 
throne denying to them any powt"r exeept umlt•r law, the other ascribing to thnn 
an ag,·m·y and dttcit·ncy littll· lr8s than omnipresent and all-<'ontrolling. The 
truth is, we know nothing of the mode of their connection with man, or with 
nature, aml can prPdicate nothing of their existing relation11 to thiH world with 
any <kgrPe of Cl'rtainty. 

2. Even 11uppo~ing "the angel of the Lord," "the captain of the Lord's 
hmit," "the angel of his pr<'S<'nc<'," "Michad," "the messenger of the covc
trnut,'' mentionl'<I in tllt'i-t' text.~, to have hel'n our Lord Je~us Cprist in his pre
existent state, 1withl•r his divinity nor hiR "proper Deity" are thereby compro
mised. All mediator he could still stand at the head of the angelic hosts. 
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may be the obscurity of Scripture as to the leadership of the 
unfa.llen angels, there would seem to be no good ground 
for doubt as to its conception of the headship of the fallen 
powers. Satan is their "prince" and leader. 

PERSONALITY OF SATA~. In respect to Satan, three 
explanations have their aclnwatt•s-the one, that the con
ception of him as personal, togPther with the whole doctrine 
of angelology, was borro,wd by the Jews from the dualism 
of the Persians, during tlw Babylouian captivity-another, 
that the nanw is an oriental 1wrsonification) of the principle 
of evil-and tlrn third, that Satan is a rPal existence, a per
sonal being who, sonwtinw in tlw past, laps«-d from an origi
nal si11less1wss. The sufticiPnt answer to the first explanation~ 
is the existt•nce of all that is fundamental in the biblical 
angdology, Sahm included, in those portions of Scripture 
which were undoubtedly writtt•n befcm• the Babylonian 
exile. As respects the second explanation, the considera
tions that :,;how its untenahli>11Pss will, at the same tinw, make 
apparr>nt the truth of the third or last.-That the name 
Satan is not a personification, but designafos a real being, 
st>ems evidPnt from the following considPrations: 

(a.) This is impli<•d in the various titles given him in the 
Scriptures. He is "the t(•mpter, '' "tlw advt>rsary, '' "the 
accuser," "a murderer," "t ht> god of thiti world," "the 
prince of tlrn PO\VPr of the air," i>tc., a.11 of' which are much 
more naturally understood as dt>scriptin• of a personal being 
than as pt>rsonitications. 

(b.) It is in<'IwlihlP that tlw satTt>d writers, with all their 
diversitiPs of trainiug and lllPlltal habits, should have per
sisted, through mon• t.han fou1iPPll · ceutnrit>s and under the 
most diverse civilizations, in adhPring to a 1wrsonitication 
without so much as once dropping it or gidug en•n a pass
ing hint of its use. 

1. Dr. BnshnPII, in his Nfl.t. and the 811p,rnat., pp. 1!!4-!>, affirm~ that "Satan 
i~ not thr nanw of a partic·ular pc·rson, nt"ithrr is it a 1wrsonation (?) :)f temp
tation, or of imp.,r,::onal Pvil • • • hut is a namp that _g<•nt>rnlis<·R had pcr~on8 
or ~pirits. with tlwir hacl thou.id1t~ nml rhar:wt,·11', many in one." "it <k,i.12:natPH 
thrall or total of had miml~ aml p,rn·t>rs.•·-,Yhat t>l~c than personifi<"alion is 
here mrant, is not ~o apparent ll!' it Hhoulcl be. 

8 
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( c.) The Scriptures ascribe attributes and purposes to 
Satan, which by no laws of language are properly predi
cable of a principle. To substitute the phrases, "principle 
of evil," or "total of bad mirnlf- and powers," in the pas
sages where Satan, or evil spirits are B}Joken of, would make 
str°!lnge confusion of tl1011ght, and in most of them down. 
right nonsense. Se<', for exam1,le, the 3d ch. of Gen., Mat., 
4: 1. John, 8: 44. 14: 30. 2 Cor., 11: 3, 14, 15. Eph., 
6: 11, 12. 1 Pet., 5: 8, 9. 1 John, 3: 8. Rev., 2: 10. 3: 9. 
12 : 7. 20: 10. 

(d.) Christ distinctly recognized the existence of Satan as 
a person, 1 Mat., 13: 19, 38. 25: 41. Mark, 4: 15. Luk(">, 
10: 18. 22: 31. John, 8: 44. 14: 80; and must have done 
so, either from ignorance, or from ac(',ommodation to a vul
gar prt>jucli<'e, or from actual knowledge of truth in the 
case. The supposition of ignorance is inconsistent with the 
spirit and scope of his other teachings; that of accommoda
tion, is conti-a1liett•d hy his frankness in dPtdiug with other 
awl less significant errors, such as the Pharisees' faith in 
the efficacy of ceremonies, or the Sadducees' denial of a future 
life,1 

( e.) The frmptation of Christ in the wildernef-s is involved 
in inextl'icablP difficulties, except on the supposition that 
Satan is a r1•al heing-3. The tt>mptation consisted not men•ly 
ofrmls 1n·oposPd, hut of considerations snggPstf•d in SUJ)portof 
them. And thP consid,,rations must either have bPPU evoln•d 
from the miud of Christ by rt>fk•ction-in which easP tht.'Y 
wt>re not so much an evidt>nce of t1•mptation to evil as they 
Wt>l'P of a susct>ptihility, and even predisposition, to evil--or 
tht>y must have lwen suggPsted from without by a personal 
hPing; and this personal hPing mu::,t either have been a 
Jew, snch as, at the outsPt of the tt'mptation, Jesus possi
bly may have supposed him to be, or the personal Satan, 

1. SP<· C. F. Schmid, Biblisc!1e Tlteologie d. N. T., Lrhre JrRu, § 28, p. 204. 
2. S<·c XrarnlPr, Life of C!iruit, § 103. 
3. Sr-e Neamlrr, Life of C!trist, §§ 40, 47.-Ullmann, Sinlessness of JeBUs, pt. 

3, ch. 8, Bl'C. 3. Supplemcut, ell. 2. 
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which from Mat., 4: 9, 10, it is evident that Jesus clearly 
saw that he was. 

(f.) The progressive enmity and rage of Satan against 
God, Chlist, and man, discoverable in Scripture between his 
first appearance at the temptation of Adam in the garden 
and his final overthrow as depicted in the Apocalypse, 7 : 
10, cannot be so satisfactorily explained on any other sup
position as on that of his personality. 

To what extent our race is at present exposed to evil 
intiuenoes from Satan and other evil spirits, is a question on 
which it is easy to err. The manifestly natural inference, 
from various Scripture teachings, is, that he is still active 
among men; see, Mat., 13: 39. Mark, 4: 15. Luke, 22: 31. 
Acts, 5: 3. 2 Cor., 2: 11. 4: 4. Eph, 4: 27. 6: 12-18. 1 
Pet, 5 : 8 ; but, that if we "resist him he will flee from us," 
James, 4: 7. 1 Pet., 5: 91

• 

1. On the Doctrint· of Angels, see Bretschncidcr, Dogmatilc, §§ 99-111.-. 
Twrstcn, Vorlesungen iiber Dogmatilc, vol. 2, p. 805, ff.; or in English, Bib, 
Sac., vols. 1 and 2.-:Mayer, Bib. R,.pos., vol. 12, pp. 35t>-388. Prof. Stuart, 
"Sketches of angelology," Bibliotluca 8fLcra, pt. 1, art. 2, (a pn·liminary vol. 
of the periodical.)-Arbp. Whalt'ly, Re1Jflations of Scriptur, concerning good 
and eril Angels.-Hofnrnnn, Sc!triftbe1reis, vol. 1. Zweite Lehr1<tiick. 

Thr qurstion whether the dPmoniacal poPsessions of the Gospels were real or 
imaginary, has a more than spcrulative interest. The possc88ions, in themselves 
con~id,•red, miµ:ht not unreasonably be ascribed to popular superstition; but no 
such explanation can be reeoncih-d either with a Divine authority in the teach. 
ings of .IPsus, or with any kiml of inspired µ:uidancc of the evangelists in writing 
the GospPls. Acrrpting the Bible aA the Book of God and Jesus Christ as a 
Divine Tmcher of abRolute trnth, we must admit the reality of the demoniacal 
possesgions. And it is no valill objection to their reality, that they do not now 
occur. Nor, agnin, is it a n·a~onahle objection to the supernatural origin of the 
dr·moniac-al pht•nonwna that what in tlH'm was due to i,ecoml causes, was per. 
haps sonwtinws a.scribed to sup(•rnatnral agency-that, in fact, men in every 
age haw been Rnpcrstitiously disposed to tIBcribe occult diseases, which may 
have a purely natural origin, to supcrnatnral causes-any more than it is now 
a souml ohjt'ction to the r,·ality of the divine cfliciency in nature, that many 
natural phenomena were once 11scribed to the immediate agency of God which 
nr<· now traced to the pnrely mechanical forces of nature. No one may possi
tively and AAfoly a..~sert what even now is, or is not, the connection of supt•r
nnturnl beings with those mental nnd physical disPuses, -whose seat iH in a moral 
obliquity of will. 
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ANTHROPOLOGY, 
OR 

DOCTRINE OF MAN. 

§ 22-0reatwn and First Estate of Man. 

1. CnEATION OF MAN. It is the teaching of Scripture 
that man came into being by the immediate power of God. 
There is ·a noticeable difference between the biblical phra
seology descriptive of the origin of man, and that descrip
tive of the origin of other forms of organic life. In the latter, 
the mandates to "the waters" and "the earth1

" to "bring 
forth," seem to point to the use of some kind of cre~tive 
agency with which nature had been endowed; man alone is 
the immediate creature of God, and the bearer of his image, 
Gt>n., 1: 26, 27. Is., 45: 12. Mark, 10: 6. Acts, 17: 28. 

Nor is this teaching of Scripture contradicted, as yet, by 
any trustworthy authority of physical science. The con
clusions of science may require us to modify our conceptions 
of the mode of man's creation, but they cannot disprove the 
fact of his creation; they may compel us, contrary to the 
J cwish apprehension, to recognize the intermediation of 
second causes, but they can determine nothing respecting the 
presence of the personal agent who gives to second causes 
their efficiency. The most that the Darwinian theory, or 
that any other theory, of evolution, has yet accomplished, 
is to show the possible method of the Divine procedure in 
the creation of man; it throws no light whatever on the 
causative power that used the method and wrought the 
result. Science, here as elsewhere, can observe phenomena, 

1. According to the Jewish interpreter, Maimonides, God by his mandat~ 
cansc,I the earth to bring forth of itsC'lf, but whrn man was to be mS<fo, he said 
to Nature "let us make man in our image." See note by Tayler Lewis, in Lange's 
Commentary on Gem1Bia, p. 173. . 
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and trace processes, and discern means, it can catch no 
glimpse of the invisible energy and creative Will that directs 
and controls in them all. 

B11t in ascertaining the Scriptural conception of the origin of 
man, it is necessary that the two accounts of his cri->ation in Gen. 
1: 26, 27, and in 2: 7, be compared. It is in the latter passage 
and in the words, '' the Lord God breathed into his nostrils the 
breath oflife and man became a living soul,'' that, according 
t-0 the commentators1, we have an account of the origin of the 
"immortal principle'' -the indestructible spirit of man. And 
yet, from Gen., 1: 30, and 7: 22, it is evident that no snch 
meaning can be attached to the phrases "breath of life" 
and "living soul." Comp. Is., 2: 22. 1 K., 17 : 17. Job, 
27: 3. Physiology, furthermore, gives no warrant to the 
thought that the origination of the soul is subiwquent to the 
organization of the body. The truth seems to lw, that in 
Gen., 1 : 27, we have the origin of the personal spirit, which 
alone bears the image of God, and whose origin is there spe
cially distinguished from that of the sentient e.xistt,nce of all 
other animals; whereas in Gen., 2: 7, we have an account 
of the origin and composition of man as a material organ 
ism, and of that Divine act by which, respiration being made 
to begin, he came to a sentient or psychical existence2

• The 
first passage relates specially to the origination of what we 
call the human soul or spirit; the second, to the formation of 
that physical structure or orgal!,ism, which the soul, as a 
divinely empowered second cause, was enabled to take to 
itself out of earthly elements5-the same elements that enter 
into the organization of other animal as well as vegetable 

1. See, be~ides the older authors, the later Commentaries on Genem by Mur
phy, Bush, KPii & Delitz~ch, and Lange; also Delitzsch, Bib. Psychologie, 2, §3, 
and Heard, Tripartite .Nature of Man, ch. 3. 

2. That this pas~!\ge contains any allusion to the origin of the "indestructi
ble spirit" of man, is more than doubtful; its "breathing into the nostrils," if 
any exi«:t interpretation must be given to the words, would more properly express 
the medianical i«:t of inJlflting the lungs, through which, respiration beginning, 
man awoke to the cousciousness of a sentient and personal existence. 

8. It is noteworthy also that bara is the verb used in the first passage, and 
yat,a,r in the second. 
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strnctnrPs. Tlw rt>si<lnum of this organism, whPn rl..-com
post>d, i:-i simply "dnst," and hPnc1° tht:> propriPty of the 
biblical stat1•mP11t that tltt:> body of man waH form.-<l "of the 
dust of the ground." Gt•n., 2: 7. Comp .• Joh, 10: 9. Ece., 
12: 7. 1 Cor., rn: 47. 

2. T1rn CoNsTITl"TION OF MAN. It is plain from the 
BihlP that whilP man in himst>lfis a unity, ht> is also a com
poundt:>d ht>ing. Ht> has at ]past a two-fold naturP by which 
he is alliPd to two worlds, sustaining at once rt•lations to 
the brut◄~ lwlow him and to tlw an,g,•l ahove him. HP is tht:> 
only bt•ing, so far a<:- w1~ know, who forms in himsPlf a tan
gPntial point bt>twPen thP two worlds of spirit and of mattn. 

Of how many parts is man's natur,,, composPd? Is it 
dichotomous, consisting simply of soul and body! or is it 
trichotomou:-i, consisting of spirit, imul, and body? Look
ing casually at GPn., 2: 7. Ecc., 12: 7. Ps., 104: 29, one 

. would bP h·d to say that man eonsi:-its simply of body and 
soul-that the trivh~ phr:1:-iP spirit, soul, and body, is 
intPnded simply to b,,, 1~xhanstivt:>. And the imprPssion that 
dichotomy is the tPaching of Scripture d1~rives some support 
from thC' grPat latitndP of rrwaning in whieh the word cf11..rf!;, 
sonl, is ust>d throughout tlw New TPst:tmPnt, dt>noting, 
sometim<>s mert>ly natnml lifo, som1•tim<>s the SPntient or 
s1msnous naturt>, sonwtinws thP immortal or i11<l1°strnetihle 
principle in man1. But if we look morP clrnwly at Luke, 
1: 46, 47. 1 ThPss./5: 23. llt>h., 4: 12. Comp. 1 Uor., 2: 14, 
we find some gronnd for supposing. that Luke, Paul and 
the author of tlw Epistle to the n .. hrews, r,,cogniwd in the 
nature of man threP compont>nt parts. 

On the supposition of trichotomy, the further q1wstion 
aril'!es, wh1•ther the '?'JX1, as dbtingnished from the r.1,1£:Jfla 
denotes tilt> SPnRtlOllS t:>xist~'nce which is the prod net. of the 
union of the Tr'lle:Jµa and the <1ciJ11a ; or whethPr, as N ean
dPr snl)pOSPR, the rr1,1611a denotes tlw soul in its pJt,vatt•d 
and normal relation to God and divine things, and the cf•u"£1~ 
the same soul in its lower rPlation to sensuous, and perhaps 

1. See Robinwn's uxicon of tM N. T. 
2. Planting and Trai1iil.g of tM Chr. Ch., p. 394. 
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sinful, objects of this world; or with Delitzf-ch3
, that the 

¢'Jl1J is n.n emann.tion from the 1n,euµa, and is distinet from it 
in substance but not in nature; that the {•ut!; springs 
from the essence of the .:11tuµa, but is not idPntical with it in 
substance-just as the Son and the Spirit are of one essPnce 
with the Father, and yet are different hypostases2

; that " the 
p11eurna is the inbreathing of the Godhead and the psyclte 
is the outhreathing of the pneuma." 

That some kind of trichotomic di,·ision of the natnrP of 
man was in the minds of seveml of the writ<•rs of the X ew 
Testament, particularly of Luke and Panl, tht->re would s.-.-m 
good reason for believing; but just what their concPption 
was, it is plain cannot with certainty be ddm·mined. To 
propose any theory of it, therefore, to which onr tlwology 
is to be conformed, would be to build upon a basis of' con
jecture3. 

3. Tim IMAGE OF Gon in which man was cn•ah!d ; in what 
did it consist? Was it, as the Soeinians' a11d Arminians5 

affirmed, man's dominion over this lower world? But this 
is to mistake an effect for its cause, or to con found a func
tion with its organ. 

Shall we with the older Protestant theologians6 find it in 
the moral perfection or holiness of ma,n 1 This answPr 
would seem to be supported by the New Tt>stam•~nt use of 
the phrns<i "image of God." Christ is called the image of 

1. Bib. Pttydwl., 2, § 4. 
2. The Rev .• J. B. llc>,:ml in his Tripartite Nature of ,lfan, though acknowl

e,lp:inir in the Preface his "deep 11.nd congtaut obligations" to the Bib. Pxyrho
lo,qie of Delitz.sch, makes "body, RouT, aml Rpirit" to repre~ent "tlH' b0<lily 
org,mism. thr intellectu>\l forulties, all(l that hii;lwr spiritual consciou~nes.~ by 
which we know and serve Grnl," and th<'se "are not separahlP natures, hut 
separntt' nmnifr~tations of the one nature." "ThP Tri nit)· i~ thrPP 1wr~on~ in one 
nature or suhstancP-the tric-hotomy is threP natures in om· pen<on." pp. 119, 120. 

3. For illn8tmtions of theoril's appliml, see Hcnrd's Tripartite Nature of 
Mrm.-Es.•ayH on The Scriptural Anthropology, by Dr. G. D. Bo>\rdman, in 
the JJnptiAt Quarterly, vol. 1. 

4. S<·r F>\n~tus Soeinus, Pr<Plectfones Tlteologfoae, ch. 8, in Bi/Jliotheca Fra
trum Polonor111n, vol. 1. 

6. SPe Limhorch's Theologui, lih. 2, cap. 24, § 2. 
6. C>\lvin, Turrctine, and CalvinistR generally, and Gerhard, Quenstedt, and 

most Luth1,rans. 
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God, 2 Cor., -1: 4. HPh., 1: 8. Col., 1: 15; Christians are 
s:tid to he '' l"onfo1·mt><l" to the image of Christ and th('reby 
to the image of God, Rom., 8: 29. 2 Cor., 3: 18. Col., 3: 
10; and Cl1ristians are enjoined to strive after complete 
resemblance to the Divine diaracter, Mat., 5: 48. Eph., 4: 
22-24. But exami1mtion of these ti,xts, as well as of the 
general teachings of Sl'.ripture, shows that it was not in his 
moral perfection that ma.n's likeuesH to God _consisted; 
on the contrary, it is evident that, 

((t.) It was not the mere rt>st.oration of a lost image which 
the work of Christ proposPd, but the carrying of man for
ward toward:-; the realization of an ideal perfeetion to which he 
wai,, destined, but with which he was not at the first endowed 
-it was, in fact, the production of a 1ww and higher type 
of man than the original, 1 Cor., Hi: 47-49. 1 Pet., 1: 15, 16. 
1 John, 3: 1-8. 

(b.) Moral perfection was not implied in the words "very 
good," which were spoken of the whole cn•ation as well as 
of man, but simply, fitnesH to tlte ends had in view in the 
creation. 

(c.) Moral perfection, moreover, as the possession of a free 
agent, cannot be the work of direct creation, but must be 
the product of discipline and of volitional action. 

(d.) It is not taught in the Scriptures that the distinctive 
image in which man was :Lt first creah•d, was lost in the fall. 
So far from this being implit>cl in Gen., 5: 1-3, a comparison 
of the first of those versf~S with the last naturally suggests a 
transmission of the origimLl image. It i~ in other texts clearly 
intimated that the original image still survives. See Gen .• 
9: 6. Acts, 17: 28, 29. James, 3: 9. Comp. 1 Cor., 11: 7. 

In what then consists tlw image or likeness of God in 
man? Doubtless in that assPmblag1~ of qualities which con
stitutes the immutable distinetion between man and the brute 
creation-in other words, in his personal existence as a 
rational, moral being1

• And with this interpretation agree 
both the account of man's creation in Gen., 1 : 26, 27, and 

1. Sec definition of pel'!!Onality, p. 62. 
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the dominion over the lower creation, with which, in con
seq uencti of his divine likeness, he was entmsted1

• 

4. 'l'IIE O1w.rNAL CoxIHTIOX OF MAN. On this point the 
Scriptural data are few and of uncertain import. Upon 
these data have been pnt intPrprdations the most diverse and 
even opposit.,2

; and the light that, at presPnt, falls on them 
from the Natural History of the race, dot>s not contribute 
towards a conclusive dett,rmination of their meaning. 

Man as the complt>ted work ot' God was pronounced, in 
common with all tht' rPst of the crPation, '' very good,"
that is, he was in all resrwcts littt,d for every rPlation he was 
to snstain, and qnali1ied for every office he was to perform. 
Each instinct and attribute or endowment, of heart, mind 
and body, was in perfoct harmony with all the others, and 
exactly fitted to its functions. As a moral lwing, he must 
have bPen innoet•nt and sinh'ss ; as a rational intt>lligence, 
eitht:>r an infant, and thns rn~nling watch-eal'e and nnrture3, 
or gif'tPd with some dt>grPP of maturity, and accordingly 
witp. ideas and some kind of language which are neces
sarily co-exir,;tent. 

Two extrPmes of theory as to man's primal condition now 
challPnge attt>ntion : 011P, the traditional ol'thoclox thPory 
of Protestant theology', which ast'.rilws to Adam a state of 
perfect holiness; the othn, the so called soientilic, which 

1. See Augu~tine, De Trin., 12, 7.-:\liillcr, DoctriM of Sin, vol. 2, pp. 
850-54, Urwiek's tr,111,.-::-;itz,<"h, Ckr. Lehre, § 301. Comp. Hofmann, Schrij't
bewci,,, vol. 1, p. 248, ff. Accrmlin!! to Dl'litzsch, A,yclwlogie, 2. § 2, "The 
Scripture nowhere says that the falll"n man possess<"~ th,• image of God in living 
reality." "Pt>r.<onality i~ only the hasis of the contents of the image, but is not 
the imagP itsl'lf." 

2. St•l' Wiggt•r.<' Au,quxtinixm and Pela,qirrnis,n, ch. 8. Comp. RomaniHt 
and Protestant vi<'ws, 1F,hh•r, S,11mbr,[i.,m, hk. 1, pt. 1. 

3. No animal is ~o lu•lplt•sR at its hirth as man; none so dependent on the 
nurture whieh intt·lli!!cnce alont• can pro,itle. See Ar;;yle, Reign of Law, 
4notations from Gnizot, pp. 28, 289, 2fl0. 

4. For the Catholic doctrint• of a supernatnral,· donum-{]onum RllJwradditum, 
by which Ad:un w:ts 1•11,lowt•tl with ori!,!inal ri,!!hteonsness, sec Bellnrmine, De 
Conl,roverxii,, lih. l, c. 4. 6.-1f,;hJt"r, SJtmboli.,m, bk. 1, pt. 1, § 1.-Rtnnan 
Gatcclii.,m, pt, 1, ch. 2, (Jill's. 13. For the Peh1gian view, sPc Augustine's De 
Gestis Pdagii, ch. 11.-Wiggers as above.-F. Socinus, Prrelect. Theo., ch. 2. 
-Sheldon's Diswursea tm Sin and Reckmption. 
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makes man to have arisen from the lowl'st barbarism, and 
to have hed1 originally not only a congener of the ape, but 
the off.-;pring of still lower animals. But it is equally doubt
ful whdher a just interpr,•tation of Scripture warrants the 
theological viPw on the one hand, or the real facts of science 
the sci••ntitic view on the other. That man, according to 
the Bible, was immaturn and untried at the outst>t, and 
cons,,q twntly at the best only sin le::;::;, seems clearly enough 
implied in tlw gardt->n that wa.s lH'epared for him; nor is 
there anything in the New Tt0 stanwnt implying that his tirst 
estate wa:-i morP than that of innocence. And since civiliz,'l.
tion, in any just coneeption of it, can be only the product of 
human ex1wriencB, his civil a.nd socia.l condition must have 
bt->en of the h nmhlPst. But on the otlwr hand, the suppo
sition of an original savage condition, but little if any 
r<•moved from the level of the mon• iutdligent brutes, is a 
m(•re conjPetu1·e, unsupported by any decisive evideuce1, 
beside:;, being wholly contrary to the Scriptures. 

----♦----
§ 28-Tlte Fall of Man. 

Tlw NPw Tt•stament nevpr dirP<·tly asserts tltat man was 
originally a sihless being, but evt>rywht.'l'e takes for granted 
as an a<lrnittk~cl and wdl known fact, that he is not now 
what he was at the bt•ginning. See John, 8: 44. Ro., o: 
12-14. 1 Cor., Hi: 21, 22. 2 Cor., 11: :-3. 1 Tim., 2: 14. 
Comp. Heb., 2: 7. The doctriue of a fall from primitirn 
innocence was not called in qiwstion by those for whom the 
New Testament was clpcl'.iaily written. The Gospd, f'nrthPr
more, is a provision for the racP as it now it,, and a prnd
sion available to those only who are conscious of tbt>ir OPt>d 
of it, and have faith in its powt•rto deliver them; consequPntly, 

1. Rca.'"ming from metaphysical premises arnl a priori prineiplcA, on (·itlwr si<le 
of this question, will no lon~(ir Hnllice; it must be settkd, if at all. by a wide 
range of fnctR. Nor will it sufllcl' to tr('at it as Sir John Lubbock has don<· in 
his recent book, The Origin of Civiliuction and the Primitive Conditi<m of 
Man; a crmlc nul&i of um,ifted testimonies, sul'h as he has raked togetlwr with
out discrimination, be it ever so vast, cannot furnish grounds for safe induction. 
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Christ and his Apostles wPre always more intent on awak
ening a sense of guilt and need, than on reiterating the 
admitted fact of a lapse. 

And that human natnrA has thus lapst->d from its original 
moral state-that evmy ont-> conws short of' the realization 
of the typical ideal whi<'h liPs at tlw basis and constitutes 
the grnundwork of his p.-rsonal existence, is universally and 
unequivocally proclaim.-(1 in the moral conseiousnPss of the 
race. All languag<'S and rPligions1 tt->stify, in one way or 
another, not only to a non-attainm~nt of the idt>al stage of 
which wt-> are capable, but to a non-eompliarwe with those 
constihwnt laws of being without which there could he 
no human pPrimnality and 110 human responsibility. The 
fact of sin, in otlwr words of' a lapse of our nature from a 
primeval status, is one of which our nature, by its very con
stitution, is for(•ed 1wrpd11ally to rPmind its<M. 

But in this original statf'tht->recould han• bePn no knowledge 
of mo:ra.l evil as such, nor of good as the contrast of evil. 
Originally fanltlPss as thP work of God, a 11 man's sponta
neities must have been right, and yet to develop these sponta
neities into consciously elPctive and d<>t<'rminative principles 
of character-to securt> J)('rsonal worthinPss to individuals, it 
was nPcessary that tlwrt> should h11 volitional action. It 
was necessary that what was nmn' s by gift of crPation, should 
become his by 1wrsonal appropriation; that the capabilities 
of his nature should be dPveioped into actualities of char
acter. An<l in ordt>r to this it waR r<•quisite there should he 
tentation or trial. Thit:! tt-ntation of the primitive man, 
(temptation in the good st>11se of the word,) was just as 
necessary to his maturity, and was just as much a cause of 
gmtitudf! or joy with him, as trial now is ,vith evPry truly 
ehristian maii. 8ee Jamt>s, 1: 2. Bnttemptation in its bad 
sPnse, and a fall from innocence, were no more nec<.•ssary to 
the perfi,ction of the tirst man, than a marring of any one's 
charactt>r is now n"cessary to its complt->tPn<'ss. 

It is at this point that we encountPr the <'hief difficulties in 
the doctrine ofa fall, and discover the most plausible grounds 

1. See Hartl wick, Chriat and other Masters, vol. 1, pt. 2, § 2. 
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for a denial of the fact. It is perfectly intelligible that free per
sonality in vol n's the power of choice between opposites, and 
that one condition of perfection of being, ma.y have been the 
possibility of sinning. But any explanation that cau be 
given of its po:--;;ibility, leads directly and necessarily to an 
inquiry for explanation of its actuality; and any explana
tion that can be given of it as fact, must in the end prove to 
h~ its jnstitication. Sin explairn•d is sin defonded. 

Four distinct methods ofrxplanation have ht>en attempted: 
1. That which finds a solution iu the original compound

ing of man as matter and spirit-as body and soul, and 
traces the origin of mora.J evil to the antttgonhm1 between 
fi<>sh and spirit. It su1Jposes the beginning of sin to have 
b1wn in tl1e succumbing of the spiritual nature to the 
sensuous. Bnt thl~ expl:Jnation rest::; upon a Manichrean 
notion that sensuous activities are in tlll'mselves sinful1; it 
overlooks the fact that the spiritual may dominate the sen
suous c<nnplPtP!y and yd. sin still rule in thP soul ; it does 
not recognize the trnth, that some ofthPmost damning sii1s of 
man have no comwction with his bodily or st>11:--uous nature; 
and the explanation finds no SUJ)port in Paul's metaphor
ical use of au:,; as synonymous with sin, a clo:--e scrutiny of 
his use giving no \varraut to the conJeeture that he ascribes 
the origin of moml evil to the triumph of the senses over 
the spirit2. 

2. Another theory is that which, building on the analogi
cal argnnwnt from contrast ::;in nature, makes moral evil to 
be a necessary condition of dt•velopment for both the indi
vidual and the race8

• Its error is in confounding tentation 
or trial with tt:•mptation or seduction to evil. It falls into 

1. This wus spf'cially tnw of the older monastic aclvorntl's of the tlwory; hut 
with its ahh·r and later defrmlf'rs, Jik(, DeWett and Rothe, it is only in the pn·
ponderance of sc·n~uousness that sin hq~ins. 

2. Neamkr, Planting and Training of the Ch., p. 38,5, and ff.-)fiiller, 
Doctrine, &,c., bk. 2, ch. 2, § .5. Comp. Tholm·k, Stud. u. Keit., 18.55, h. 3, ab. 1. 

3. S!c'e )!iillt·r, IJoct. of Sin, lJk. 2, eh. 4. This theory a,-: expoundt•tl hy Ifrgt•l, 
is applit•d in exten~o liy Rnring Gould in his Origin and Deulopment of Rtlig. 
Belief. Comp. Birk's liidicultit.~ of Belilf. eh. 2, and }Iozley, Bampt. Lu,ta., 
lect. 4. who declarPs evil to be ~ a necessary contingency attaching to trial, a 
necessary fact for discipline." 
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the radical vice in argument of supposing that man's expe
rience, by which all his logic is limited, has been the only 
one possible for him ; in other words, it assumes necessita
rianism, and can be maintained only on the ground either of 
dualism or of pantheism; and its conclusion makes moral 
evil to be one stage of virtue, and the fall to have been up
ward rather than downward1

• 

3. A third theory, traces evil t-0 the metaphysical imper
fection of man as a limited or finite being. FinitP1wss of 
existence is conceived of as in itself privatively evil-as a 
privation of good; and the choict>s of finitt' intdligences are 
regarded as being, on account of their finiteness, imperfect, 
and, as such, evil. This is virtually the explanation of 
Leibnitz in his Tlteodic?I, and of Bnshndl in his Nature 
and the Supernatu.ra?;. But it is diflirnlt to SPe how moral 
evil can be due to tlw limitations, either of the nature or of 
the choices, of the creature, and not thereby be traceable 
either to the will, or to some limit:1tion in the sovereignty, 
of the creature's Creato~. The evil, moreover, of finiteness, 
whether of a person or of an ad, is mPrely a metaiJhysical 
conception-an abstraction in thought, whereas the moral 
evil that is supposed to spring ont of it, is both apprehended 
by the conscience, and dealt with by moral laws, as some
thing which is intensely real and is the culpable product of 
direct volition. 

4. A fourth explanation of the origin of evil ascribes it, 
directly or indirectly, to the will of God. This is the view,. 
in one aspect or another of it, which has ge1wral1y been 
taken by Calvinistic theologians; a fow of whom have 

1. Tbig is actually maintained by L. A. Sawyer, in bi8 Recomtruction of Bib. 
Theories, ebb. 7, 8, 

2. T h;odiue, pt. 1, §§ 34, 64. 
8. Ch. 4. 
4. Dr. Bushnell's" condition privative," which be supposes to attach to all 

creatures, angels and men," involves their certain lapRe into eYil,"-" the cer
tainty of their sin is involved in their training afl powers;" and lie Ruppo8eR the 
11&me "condition privative" to be "a bad po~~ihility that environg God from 
eternity, waiting to become a fact and certain to become a fact wht>never an 
opportunity is given. See Nat. and the 811pernat., pp. 107, 1:34. Comp. 
Henry James, The N atur6 of E'llil, p. 71 and ff. 
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ascribed its origin to the more or less immediate efficiency 
of God1 

; others to his mediati..2 agency ; while the great 
majority have supposed tlw divine comwdion with the 
existence of moral evil to be oHly that of permission ; but all 
have united in regarding it as 01m of the means by which, 
in the divine economy, the charactf•r and glory of God are 
specially manif'e:,;tPtl3. 

Against the notion of a divine efficiency in the origin of 
evil, stands the most in<lnhitable evidence that God is an 
infinitely holy and jnst Being; he cannot have lwen the 
author of that which is a.bsolntt>ly oppos~•d to himself. 
Nor is divine authorship dPfPnsible on the ground of the 
necessity of divine support in ln11nan action. To sustain a 
finite and frt>P !wing in exi:4Pn<'P, and th us make his activi
ties possibJ,,, is not to_nPCl'ssitatP his actions, nor to approve 
them, nor yet to dPt1•rmiw· tlwir moral q11alitfos. The scho
lastic theory of a divine co1w11r.rns throws no light on the 
relation of God to evil, unlPss, <fo,tingnh,hing bt'tween the 
material and the formal of an adion, and asnibing the latt(>r 
alone to man, we makt' him n·s1Hrnsihlt' for the nwre shdl 
of his acts, and God for that whid1 alo1w makes tlwm to be 
acts at all. 

Nor yet is the ohjt·etion rPmon•d by ascribing its origin 
to God's mPdiate ag-P11cy. TltP dbtinetiun is ntPrely verbal. 

1. The earlier Reform<•<! theologinns denied thut Ood was the dir,.ct author of 
the fall and yet maintained that it. wu~ didn,,ly dt·<'reed-thnt. Ood "willed" 
it-that he pennitted it, non invitus vel nokus sed vo!P1111. Calvin, In&ti. 3, 
23, 7, says, Deum Adumrc casum 1trbitrio suo dispensasse.-Bezn. Q1us. et &8p. 
libclb1,11, I, 103, says, Onrnin, ut ipsP D,,us 11 b eti,rno <lecrevit, ellicucissimo cau~us 
omnes intennedin11 <liRpmwnH, ut ad d,•stinutum finem nec••~snrio, quod ad 
ipsum decrctum attinet, f,•runtur.-Emmon~. S<>rmon, on NaturA of Sin, iV,;rks, 
vol. 2, ed. '60, p. 0>-3, 110.y11, "there is hut one true nnd sati,fuctory answer to 

the qut•stion which has been 1t1,6tnted for centurie8, JVJ,n~e cam,• e,;il !-and 
that is, it rnme from tit,; ,qrettt Fir~t Ca,, .. ~e, of all thi1,g•." Comp. pp. 263,441 
an,! ,·ol. 4, pp. 272, 3ti6, :3~2. ~"e 11 !so, Am. Thro/. Rer .. J nn. '02. 

2. The word " mediate" may not wnppropriately represent the Reformed 
distinction implied in o. permiRsio non otiosu Red nPg-otiosa vel Pll!cax, which 
was at the same timt1 non Pllieiens. S,·e ~,.!, wt'izer, G/n11ben,.frhre d. E1Jnn. 
rl'f. liir.,~ 50, and Ehrard, /)11!Jmatik. ~~ 21iti, a:37. 

3. \Vollt,biu11, Tl1n1l., 67, P11ceatum Deus noluit et voluit; noluit quatenus 
peccatum est, voluit quat<•uuti est medium p11tefaciendm gloriie, miRericord\ie 
et justitiro, See alH, Snm'l Hopkins, Works, vol. 1, pp. 90, 100, vol. 3, 735, 736. 
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It matters not whether the divine will he t>ffeeted by an imme
diatt> first cause, or by a mediate second cause; or whether 
the mPdiate cause be one, or a ten thon"'amlth, remove from 
the Divine Being himself. He is the direct author of what
e,•pr he really causes, whether that causation bl' immediate, 
or be transmitted through the created agency of inter
mediate beings. 

Nor yet again are the difficnltiPs attn,dant on this expla
nation rt>ally removed by the theory of a permissive author
ship. If the permission wPre on account of tht> good e11ds
which moral e,'il might he made to subserve, it is impossible 
to understand how this can consist with the divine character, 
or how it can be right for God to do t•,·il that good may coml', 
any more than for man. If the permif-sion wPre unwillingly 
(in11ite) yidded, it is impossible to nndt>rstall(l how this can 
consist with the infinite attributes of Goclhead. And no 
aid is renderPd to our und1•rstanding of tlu-~ mattn, by an 
attempt to distinguish between the will and the wbdom of 
God,-the former being regarclt>d as oppos(•d to, and the 
latter as co6pt>rating in, tlw introduction of moral evil: a 
God thus divided against himself is not the God of the Bible. 

But on the othPr hand, God was the Creator of man; 
was the:author of that free-will, through abuse of which man 
fell ; and though the bestower of gifts is no way responsibh~ 
for abuse of them, yet the CrPator made his ert>ature capa
ble of falling if tt•mpted, and phlCl·d him wht>re he was not 
only to be tried by divine tt>sts, but to lw solil'itPd to t>vil 
by an overmastering tempt\'!'. Tlw rt>sult could not have 
been purposed, nor yt>t unfors(•<>n, nor yd again beyond 
tlrn power of God to prevent1. The origin of evil is an 
insolnhlemystery2• 

1. The majority of later writers on Thcodicy,-likc Youn.~, in his M.'l~tery 
of E1Jil and God, Ree pt. 8, c. l, Ree. 4. Birk'R D((licultfr.• of Bdirf. <'h. 2, nud 
Bushncll,-are disposPd to reprnliatc- in<lignantly th,~ conec·ption of a Divine· per
mi~Rion of evil, ancl to r<•fer its PXi4c-nc<• to a volitional pnwpr in man. which, 
OnmipotPnce could not control. Tl!P quPstion, how<'ver, iB, wlH'thn a ,iiffcn·ut 
con.ititution and conditioning of man at the 0111,l't. were po~"ihlc for Omnipo
tence, aml not, whether constituted and comlitionPd as man w:u<, Omuipol<•nce 
could have prewntcd l!is fall. 

2. The attempt of Origcn, De Pri11cipiis, 1, 2, 8,of Julius Miiller, 7he Chr. 
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Our only resource then is, while we admit the inexplica
bility of the existPil<'f' of moral evil, to affirm, with the 
Scriptures, that, as the work of God, man was sinless and 
endowed with free-will; as such. he could have resisted 
temptation and moved ever onward in normal development. 
Uninfluenced from without, lw might, or rather, so far as any 
analysis of his actions is for us possihlt=>, he must have 
remained an unfallen bt::'ing. 

How, even undn tk-'mptation, he could have so willed 
against his nature, as by ,·olition to have changt::'d the 
nature itself, is absolntPly inconct::'ivablt::'. But that he was 
capable of such volition, and, by its exPrcise fell from his 
original sinlt>ssnPss, is plainly tanght in the Scriptures, 
and the rPproaehn; of the indivi~lual conscience for personal 
obliquities, even amid the darkness and ruin of the fall. 
seem to be conclusive p,·idPn<•.e of the same great fa.ct. 

§ 24-Gm18Pq11en<•t .i:; r!f tl,.e l?oll; or .1.lfan a-sh{? now i<s. 

The conseqtwnces of the fall of man are sometimes divided 
into those which n•:rnlted imlllP(1iatdy to our first pa.rents, 
and those which have result(•tl to thPir descendants ; but 
whahwer hefel the progPnito1·s of the race, their descendants 
have inherited. By the fall, tlwre was lost an original 
rightBonsness which, but f'o1· it:-; loss, would lun·e lwen the 
birthright of every one of tlw rnce, and in its stPad there 
were incurred cc>rtain µo:;,;itin, e,·ils wltid1, to every one, han• 
been a heritage of woe. 

The distinction between p(•nalty and cornwquences,-guilt 
and liability, so much insistPd on in modern theology, can 
be maintained only, by limiting our knowledge of moral law 
to the mere statutes of the Bible; hy m,,tricting human 

Doct. of Siu, v. 2. b.4. c.4, and of Edwnrd B<>echer, The ConJlit:t ,;f Age•.JlaMim. to 
push the origin of ~in buck into a pn,,:xi~knt state, ndmits ita inexplicability 
by ns8 uming that its orig-in must hun, been in a previon~ state of being, of 
which we can, necessarily, n,:,ither know anytuing nor form any justifiable 
conception. 
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guilt to the violation of those statutes ; and by so distin
guishing between Nature. and Revelation as most unwar
rantably to separate them. But if God be the author of the 
constitution and course of nature, if the office of the formal 
revelation of the Bible be to supplement and to supplant 
the earlier revelation of Nature, then all painful conse
quences of wrong acts must be as distinctly penal as if they 
had been formfl,llY threatened. 

,vhat were the conseq uenr-Ps of the Fall 1 Turning to the 
Scriptures, we find that the spPcial consequence of disobe
dience, of which, according to Gen., 2: 17, particnlar fore
warning had been given, und which, in Ro., 5: 12, 14, and 
1 Cor., 15: 22, is said to have been incurred, is death. 
Adam and death are so intimately and constantly asso
ciated in the New Testament as to teach, beyond a doubt, 
that death has bE-en the chief consequence of his fall. But 
the word death has at least two meanings in the Scriptures; 
the fir.3t, that of separation of the soul from the body1 ; the 
second, the soul's separation from Godi. In which sense 
of the word ha" death, as the great penalty for sin, been a 
consequence of the fall? Preeminently, though not exclu
sively, we think, in thetatter; and for the following reasons: 

1. The penalty w.i,s explicit; '' in the day that thou eatest 
thereof, thou shalt surdy die.'' But man did not die, in 
the literal sense of the word, on the day of his transgression, 
nor until very many years thereaf~r; according to Gen., 3: 
R, 16-19, he did die, in the second or metaphorical sense of 
the word, immediately-on the Vfry day of his transgres
Hion. Nor is it anything else than puerile trifling with lan
guage, to say that Adam began to die on the day of his 
transgression, by becoming mortal-by having the seeds of 
disease plantPd within him. 

2. Science confirms the view. Geology assures us that 
death, as cessation of animal life, existed in this world 

1. "Decessus animi a corpore."-Cicero. 
2. Eternal death, the "second death" of Rev., 2: 11. 20: 6, 14. 21 : 8, has 

been very generally regarded as a third meaning; but instead of a third mean -
ing, the epithets "second" and "eternal" seem rather to convey the idea of a 
continnance of spiritual death in another and timeless existence. 

0 
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untold ages before man's appearance in it-thus furnishing 
a most decisive argument against.the supposition that tem
poral death was the chief penalty threatened1 

; and Physi
ology, ~aching that all vital organisms, both vegetable and 
animal, have their stages of inception, growth, maturity, 
decay and dissolution, destroys the supposition that the 
body, without some great change or transformation, could 
have been immortal. Just what provision, for arresting 
the ~ndency to decay and dissolution in the body of man, 
may have been intended in the paradisiacal "tree of life," 
it is impossible to say. 

3. Merely physical death would have been wholly inade
qua~ as a punishment for the enormity of sin2

• So far from 
being a penalty, it is often sought as a refuge from inevitable 
ills. Multitudes have seized it as a blessing. Almost every 
passion in the human heart has conquered the fear of it3. 
Cresar, according to the historian Sallust', thought it an 
insufficient punishment for Catiline. · 

4. The contmsts in the New Testament between the per
sons and the natures of Christ and of Adam, imply the 
lat~r to have been naturally mort~l. , See, for instance, 
1 Cor., lo : 45-49. The antitheses, in these verses, between 
1'111!.Uµarn,o, and ¢uxao;, broupd11t0; and xocxo;, plainly imply a 
natural perishableness in the body of man. 

5. The contrast between Adam and Christ in Ro., 5: 12-19, 
and in similar passages,· requires that death, as a conse
quence of the fall, be understood preeminently in its figura
tive sense. The blessings Christ bestows are preeminently 
spiritual, and so are the curses or penalties that he remove!:'. 
He that believes on Christ, is never to taste death-to see 
death ; for him, Christ has abolished death. 

1. The notion that the existence of death in the world prior to the appear
ance of man, was a proleptic penalty, an "anticipative consequence" of sin, la 
one of those exJ>edients for meeting a difficulty from physical science, which 
80 often and 80 justly invoke on theology the sneers of scientific men. 

2. See Hopkins, Worka, vol. 1, pp. 187, ff. 
3. See Lord Bacon's Essay on Death. 
i. Catilina, § 51. 
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6. Christ saves no one, and promised to save no one, from 
physical death, though he came to destroy death, the con-
sequence of sin, by destroying sin itself. The salvation he • 
bestows on every believer is commensurate with the ruin of 
the fall, but not to the extent of relieving any one from • 
temporal death. Had temp9ral or litNal death hn°n the 
specific penalty for sin, then the literal death of Christ 
should have destroyed the 1w11aJty, otherwisL' the salvation 
he procures is not the restoration of something lost, but the 
hestowment of something who] Iy additional to man's original 
gifts. 

7. \-Vith the idPa of spiritual dPath as the penal conse
q nence of sin, agrees the constant New Testament us•~ of tlie 
word ''death" as synonymous with tlw Divine displeasure
with the whole range of penal const>quences of' moral evil; 
and of the word "life," as synonymous with the Divine 
approval-with that comprehensive blPssedness which is the 
reward of fidelity lo God. 

Yet it is not to be denied that, according to the Scrip
tures, natural death, as it now occurs, is, in some sense, a 
consequence of thp° fall of Adam 1. Nor have we any knowl
edge by which it can be c.onclnsively shown that death, in 
its present form, would have been the inevitable lot of man, 
had he never sinned. ,v e know not what changes may 
have taken place in man's surroundings in this world ; 
what provision there may have been in "the tree of life" 
for transforming his body and for imparting to it that sub
limated, spiritualized, condition which was requisite to its 
immortality, and now is attainable only through the process 
of dissolution and resurrection. Nor yet, on the other hand, 
is there anything in the Scriptures positively requiring our 
belief in the natural immortality of the body of Adam ; inti
mations to the contrary, as we have seen above, seem to be 
clearly and variously given. 

1. There are single texts in the writings of Paul, c. g. Ro., 5: 12, in which 
the chief meaning of f!tivar-o;- as a penalty for sin may be literal death, just us 
there arc other passages, e. g. 2 Cor., 4: 10, 11, 12, in which the predominant 
meaning of (""!, as the reward of righteousne1,s, is literal life. Comparll the 
u!IC of 1/n•xi; in the Go8pel of }latthew. For the different intcrpretati!ms of 
11,imm;-, in Ro., :; : 12. SL'<' Schaff'~ ed. _of Lange', Uom. on Ro. 
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Our conclusion, then, must be that, according to the 
Scriptures, man was constitutionally mortal, though provi
sion was made for his immortality ; by the fall he became 
necessarily and painfully mortal ; by the death and resur
rection of Christ, a blessed immortality is conditionally 
restored to him; but the deatll which came upon him as a 
penal consequence of transgression, and which now lends 
to death its punitive qualities, was that confusion and cor 
ruption of the moral elements of his being, which has alien
ated him from God and ma.de him the prey of remorse1

• 

FREEDOM oi,• WILL was also lost, as a consequence of the 
fall. \Vill is the central principle of personality-"is con
scious self-determination, the self-determination of an ego ;" 
as innate faculty, it is potentiality of being; as elective force, 
it is the soul in movement. Freedom of will has been conceived 
of, (a.) as the absence of outward constraint; (b.) as a state of 
equilibrium or equipoise; (c.) as a necessary condition of 
rational existence ; \ d.) as a harmonious working of all the 
faculties of one's being. Outward constraint and a state of 
equilibrium are inconceivable i\S belonging to any state of 
moral being: the former conception is excluded by the very 
idea of will2 ; and the latter8 is conceivable as possible only for 
a being who is not moral-is a stateofindifference, from which 
there c.ould be escape only by the aid of external causes, 
or by an irrational arbitrariness of self-determination, either 
of which destroys the very idea of volition and morality. 
There remain, then, as descriptive or freedom or will in the 
ideal man, the two following conceptions,-one, that of a 
power of mental self-determination, which is necessarily 
coexistent and commensnmte with the faculty of discrimi
nation ; the other, that of the concurrent and harmonious 

1. On this whole question see Calvin, Jn.ati., bk. 2, ch. 1, 11. li.-Hopkins, 
Worka, vol. 1, pp. 212, fl'.-Bellamy, Worka, vol. 1, pp. 227, fl'.-Bretachneider, 
Dogmatik, § 122.-Hitchcock, R~igitm and Gcology.-Tayler Lewis, Genem altll 
G~gg.-Miiller, Ohr. Doct. of Sin, bk. 4, ch. 2, § 6.-Delitzsch, Bib.P,ychol., 8, §2. 

2. "Voluntas qure potest cog! et cogitur, non est voluntas sed noluntas."
Luther. 

8. For a discUS&ion of this notion of freedom, see Edwards' Inquiry into tM 
Prudom of tM Will, pt 2, sec. 7. 
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action of all the powers that properly make up the human 
personality. The one st.ill survives in all men ; the other 
was lost in the fall. The first is involved in the very idea 
of personality. Intelligt>nce, conscience and will, which 
together constitute personality, can coexist only on condi
tion of the freedom of each in its own sphere. An intelligent 
will, if its choices are to be subject to the review of con
science, must be a free will. This freedom, sometimes 
denomi~ated "formal," in contradistinction from "real2

," 

freedom, is, therefore, necessarily conceived of as the inva
riable endowment of personality in any state of being. 

Both conscience and Scriptnr1• 1w~ognize formal freedom as 
an inalienable birth-right, for the possession and exercise of 
which man is still responsible. The economy of law, 
whether of Judaism or of Nature, implies its continued exist
ence. Those alternatives of choice so frequently presented 
in the Old Testament history, Deut., 30: 15, 16; Josh., 24: 
15, 21, 24; 1 Kings, 18: 21, and in the present daily expe
rience of all men, appeal to it as still existing. The New 
Testament also represents salvation as conditioned on our 
voluntary acceptance of it, Matt., 7: 7; 11 : 12; Luke, 11 : 
5-13; Heb., 3: 8, even while it represents our choice to be 
only a compliance with the sna!;lions of the divinely con
straining Spirit, John, 6 : 44 ; Ro., 9 : 16 ; Phil., 2: 13 ; and 
declares the gospel to be ineffectual with some, because, in 
the exercise of their own free will, they choose to reject it, 
Matt., 23: 37; John, 5: 40 ; Acts, 7: 51. But the free
dom thus recognized hy Scripture and conscience, is a free
dom to discern and to elect, but not to appropriate, the right; 
is a possession so much encumbered, that, without super
humanaid,it can be of little avail to us; the recognition of 
it is for the purpose of teaching us, that, though still con
sciously free to choose between good and evil, we actually 
appropriate evil in the end, unless the real freedom of our 
naturH, now lost, has heen restored to ns1

• 

1. As Delitzsch expresses it, man as he now le, le wahlfrel aber nicht 
maehtfrei. 

2. Fischer, Der UnUrllUChung fl.b. d. Bp~kula. Begri§ d. Jl'reiheU.-Milller, 
vol. 2, bh. 8, pt, 1, c. 1.-Luthardt, Lehr~ t1om frtlien Willen, § 2. 
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There y<'t remains to be considered the last and . pro
fon ndPst mPaning that has hPl'll attarhed to the phrase, 
Fret>dom oflhe ·wm. This conceives of man as an ideally 
perfect bPing, in whom all tlw funrtions of his nature are 
in absolute accord. ,vhat his will demands, all the higher 
powers of his nature appron•; and what these higher 
powers command, his will spontarn'onsly elects 1. He instinc
tively choosl'S the good, and his whole nature conspires 
towards the realiwtion of his choice. Such an one must be 
the possesor of rrnl freNlom-a freedom which is the noblf'st 
distinction an<l thn crowning- glory of a personal existence; 
and such is tlw frlwdom, the fre,!dom of a perfectly well
balanced nature, which the unfallen or ideal man must be 
supposed to have possessPcl2. But from this original estate 

1. The seventh chapter of Romans deFcribi>B the condition of one In whom 
reason and conscience have begun to resumo their rightful authority, but in 
whom the once enslaved will, now partially released, has not yet been com
pletely set frPe. 

2. If it be said thnt thi~ is only a freedom to net out one's nature, and that 
a thoroughly bad mnn would be just as free in his activities as a thoroughly 
good man would be in his, it must be remembered that the basis of all per
sonal being is in itself good, and thnt no amount of wickedness can eo com
pletely corrupt the reason and conscience, that they will not at times come 
into violent colli~ion with the erring will. It is this collision that reveals to 
the ba.d man the enslavement of his will. 

?tluch confusion on this whole subject will be avoided, if we bear in mind 
the evident distinction that exists bttwcen will as the central determining 
power of the indh·idunl, (arbitrium,) and thnt by-play of the will's elective 
force, (,•oluntns,) which may be toward a good or bad object, according as its 
movement mny have been at the dictate of n highl!r or of a lower impulse of 
our nature. The eddies of a stream should not be confounded with ita general 
current. Stupfer snys: "Per vocpm ·arbitrii uuctorcs latini dPnotnnt potentiam 
ac voluntntem cligemli. Per libertatem wro intelligimus facultatcm animre 
nostrre ex plurilms conting('ntibus sponte eligemli id, quoc! optimum judicat. 
Si ergo dnas bus nationes sinml summnus, liberum arbitrium cam denotat 
animre rntionalis faeultntm1, qua, si omnia ad ag('ndum adsint requisita. potest 
agere vel non agcrc, hoc Vl'I illnd agerc. Si ergo homini in stntu corruptionis 
Jibcri nrbitrii vir1·s superc~se ncgnmus, hoc volumus: Earn animre ipsius rle1•ssP 
facultatem, in spiritualibus nonnisi url bonum SPse detcrminare illurlque agere 
potest. [Notnndum hie non negari homini voluntntem, serl cjus facultatem 
nonnisi ad bonum Bl'SC ckt1•rmimu1rli; unde si nonnulli vetcrcs ecclesire ductores 
homini etinm irregento libcrum arhitrium trilnwrent, ipsi non hanc voluntatis 
facultntPm, SPd nonnisi ipsam bominis intcllexcnmt voluntntcrn "-]. lnatitut. 
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both conscience and Scripture now declare man to have 
deeply fallen; John, 8: 34 ; Ro., 3 : 11-18 ; 6: 16; 7: 14 ; 
Eph., 2: 2, iJ. His moml being is in a state of anarchy; his 
affections are corrupted; his understanding is darkened ; 
his will rebels against the higher powers of his soul ; be is in 
bondage to the spirit of evil that has usurped the control of 
him. He has lost his pos.se non peccare, and must now be 
described as nun posse non peccare. 

The office of Co~scrnNcg w:is also affected by the Fall. 
The word conscience is ordinarily used in two senses ; the 
one denoting a faculty; the other a function. As a faculty, 
conscience is that original endowment2 by which man neces-

Theol., vol. 4, cap. 16, § 34. Comp. also idem, vol. 1, cap. S, §§ 721, 723, 724. 
"Quando intellectus homini~ sibi aliquid ut bonum repriesentat, appetitus oritur, 
qui si intellectum ducem S(>quitur ct rationalis est, nominatur voluntas. Quo
niam itaque volunta.s sequitur reprrel'entationem lntellectus, et id tantum appetit, 
quod intellectus sub specie boni cognoseit, hinc cogi non potest. Et cum cogi 
nequcat, anima velad volendum vel nolcndum seipsa detcrminat." For a differ
ent use of voluntas and arbitrium, see Shedd, D'11c<n1,rses and E,say,, pp. 241-248. 

1. The interminable controvt•rsies that have agitated the church on the ques
tion of free-will, have been between the advocates of the exclusive truth of 
either a real or of a formal freedom; and a manifest solution of the whole 
problem would be reached, if by any means it could be demonstrably shown that 
both arc true and reconcilable with one another, The controversy has been 
the same, whether between Augustine and Pelagius, and their successors through 
the middle age,s, or between Luther and Era.~mus, or between Calvinists and 
the Arminians among all the su b<livisions of the Protestant churches, or in U1is 
country· between Jonathan Edwards and his innumerable critics; on the Augus
tine side, the existence of a formal freedom was, until later years, almost 
ignored, New England wrlter11 half recognizing it in their factitious distinc
tion between natural and moral ability; on the Pelagian and Arminian side, by 
exclusive appeal to consciousne~s, the biblical idea of real freedom has been 
persistently overlooked. Sec Luthard, almve refered to. The literature on the 
subject is commensurate with that on Psychology and Theology. The standard 
treatise in English, on the A ugustinlan side, is Edward's Inquiry, to which unsatis
factory replies have been written by Tappan, Bledsoe, Wheedon and others. 
One of the latest allrl ablest of American writl·rs on the anti-Edwardean side, is 
Hazard, Freedom of Mind in. Willing. See also his Two Lettera on Cauaation 
and tm Fre~dom of Mind in Willing, addressed to J. Stuart Mill. 

2. The notion that ihe conscience WM not an original endowment of the 
unfallen man but wa.~ a product of his fall,--see Gewissen, by Schenkel, in 
Herzog, Real Encuclop11d., vol. 15, specially p. 136-can be entertained only on 
the a.'lflumption, that the exclusive office of conscience is the ministration of eon-
demnation and not of approval a,q \YPII. · 
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i:;arily pronounces judgment on the moral quality of bis 
actiom~; as a function, it is that self-approval or self-con
d(•mnation, of which p,·.,ry onP, in view of his actions is 
more or lt•ss consl'ions. ThP fa('nlty, like every other ori
ginal endowment, is inalil·nahl<>; its fun<'tions may he more 
or l<>ss distu1·twd, according to 01w' s moral tastes, enlighten
ment and habits. 

The evidences of a present functional disturbance in the 
action of com;cie11cP, are too dl'ur and too numerous to be set 
aside. It is 011ly too eddent that its actual decisions are 
strangdy erroneous. Tht> faculty, which in a normal and 
ideal state of exist1-•11ce, should, and undoubtedly always 
would, rn1der right decisio11s, and invariably guide in tht-1 
right path, now oitd1 rm1ders false judgments, and posi
tively misleads. It matters not what may be our explanation 
of tltPsti erro11t>ous deeisious ; whether we may suppose 
thfl judgmP11ts to he intnitivP, and that the intuitional 
pt>ref'ptions have ht>en darkt>ned; or whethn we may sup
posP the judgments to he in accordance with cntain imagi
nary obligations, which thf-' whole mind has been schooled 
into rPgardingas divinely authoritati ve1, the fact of erroneous 
rulings hy the conscience is none the less real ; and the fact 
of a functional disturbance in its action, seems none the less 
indisputnhlP. ,vhatf-'vPr may hP the 8kil1 of the conscience 
in deciphering tlw unwritten, but obscured, law of the.heart, 
Ro., 2: 14, 15, it is only wlwn that law has been reengraved 
on the hPart, HPh., 8: JO, and the eonscience by r~•nlight
enment has bPen rPscuerl from its deadly mistakes, Heb., 9: 
14, that thP traceR of thP fa U hPf:,1in to he effectil'ely removed, 
and th~ extent of the injury it has suffpred in the fall to 
become n•ally apparent. 

So al:::o tht>re has hePn lost to our racl' a freedom from the 
perverting intlut>nce of evil example; a wrong tendency has 

1. On the opposing theories of intuitional and derivative judgments of the con
science, see Whcwdl, Hist. of Jforal Pltil. in Eng. Introduct. Lect.-Garbett, 
Bampt. LectR., Tlte Dogmatik Faith, !ect. 7.-Leckey, Hutory of Europtan 
M<>rals, ch. 1. Compare 11!80 the views of Dr. Rudolph Hofmann, in his Du 
I.,ehre 1ion dcm Gewissen, and Martin Kehler in his Du 11chriftgemii1111d Ldhre 
1iom Gewissen. 
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been given, both by example and by corruption of will, to the 
whole current of human life; human society has become 
organically evil. The whole world now lieth in wickedness
under dominion of the evil one, and all men are enslaved, 
until reendowed with the "liberty of the children of God;" 
1 John, f,: 19. John, 6: 44. Ro., 8: 21. 

§ 25-Sin. 

1. DEFINITION. Theologians have differed so widely in 
their definitions of sin1 that we must betake ourselves at 
once to the Bible. \Ve there find that the two words most 

1. Thomas Aquinas: Peccatum est actus voluntarius malus • • • actue 
devians ab ordine debiti finis contra regulam naturre, rationis ':el legie etel'lllll. 
-Summa, pars 1, ques. 71. 

Melancthon: Peccatum o,st defect us, vel inclinatio, vel act us, pugnans cum 
lege Del.-Loci, de peccato. 

Calvin: Concuplscentia, totum hominem non aliud ex seipso esse • quam 
concapiscentiam. • • • Peccatum est adversus Dei voluntatem rebellio.
Imti., lib. 2, c, 8, sec. 59. 

Quenstedt : Peccatum esse lll'l8"811tatem seu dlscrepanUam a lege Del; non 
omne peccatum sit voluntarium.-Theologia, pan 2, p. 968. 

Van Mastricht: Peccatum esse aliquid privativum. quod consi11tat In sol§. 
avoµ,a; seu absentia rectitudinis moralis, in subjecto capaci--;irivatio rectitu
dinis moralis, adesse debitre.-Theol., lib. 4, c. 2, § 21. 

Buddeus: .Ab,tracte spectatum, defectus conformitatis cum lege divina; 
CCMrete spectatum, subjectum lllud, cui defectus ille seu prlvatlo lnest.
Theol., lib. 8, C. 2, § 2, note. 

Pictet: Discrepantia a lege et privatio rectitudinis qlllB deberet lnes11e 
creaturre rationali secundum prrescrlptum legis.-Theologia, lib. 5, c. S, § 6. 

Stapf er: Bl peccatum, sive malum morale, definlre velimus, diclmus; illud 
esse absentiam relationis actioni debltie lnesse.-Inatitutionu_ vol. 1, § 842. 

Reinhard: Qumvis absentia convenientim cum lege dlvina.-Dogmatik, § 77. 
Westminster Assembly's Catechism: Any want of conformity unto, or 

transgression of, any law of God given as a rule to the reasonable creature. 
Nat. Emmons: All sin consists In the free, voluntary exercise of selfishness, 

-cannot be transferred from one being to another.-&rmon on Natif!8 Depr~ .• 
vol 4, 1st ed., pp. 502, 508. " Bin consists in sinning." 

Moses Stuart: A voluntary transgression of a known law, by a rational, free, 
moral agent.-Bib. Repo,., 2d series, vol. 1, p. 279. 

P.rof. E. A. Park: Sin consists in the choice or preference of that which the 
conscience requires us to refuse, or In the voluntary refusal of thai which the 
conscience requires us to prefer.-Bib. &.-., vol. 8, p. 626. 
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commonly employed to denote sin, in its gPnf'ric sense, are, 
in the Hebrew, .ir;,i:,, and in tlrn Greek, /J.,r.1.ap,d),lw, both 
of which signify, primarily, to miss, or come short of, oue·s 
aim. The undt>rlying thought in these words, as ust>d in 
the Scriptures, is, doubtless, that of a voluntary departure 
from known divine rPquin•nwuts; autl the same thougl1t is 
the controlling, if not excl nsin>, on<>, in all the other Hebrew 
terms relating to sin, as well as in the co1-r1•sponding Grt>ek 
words in the Septuagint. To the ,Jewish mind, sin, ordi
narily,-possibly not always, see Ps., 19: 12. Ps., fi1: 5, 
10,-was a ti-an:-gr,,ssion ot' the Mosaic law. But the same 
Greek words which, in the St>pttrngint, denote violations of 
positive enactments, han' in tlw New Testament. another 
and profounder mPaning. No longer rPstricted to the nar
row sense of nwre offonsi>s against positive precepts, they 
often imply trausgressions of the hidden laws of being, of 
which the precPpts are me1·ely rPprt>sentative. This is 
specially true in the Pauline use of thP g1'neric word /J.µap,ia; 
and the same rea('h of meaning is only less apparent in his 
use of the words d.Jtxifl, d.niffua, and in ,John's use of d,.,o,,,i.a. 
1 ep., 3: 4. Thus Paul in his argumt>nt for the unh·t>rsal 
sinfulnc•ss of our race, in the passage beginning Ro., 1: 17, 
and ending 3: 20, assume>s in 2: 12, comp. 5: 18, that 
there is sin, and also its penalty, even whert> there is no 
published statute; that the sinning heatht>n were thi> trans
grc>s:mrs of the laws of their own lwing, and that their own 
conscieuces had notified them of their guilt, Ro., 2: 14, Hi. 
Paul tells ns ahm that the positive Mosaic law was given 
for the special pnrpm~e of accomplbhing what the natural 
law of :)Ur being eould not accomplish, viz. : to bring to light 
and condemn the latt>nt but deadly pown of moral evil-a 
power that, having seati>d itself in the human heart, can 
be effectually evoked and desti-oyed only by the aid of a 
written law, Ro .. 3: 20. 7: 7-11, 13. Gal., 3: 19. 

Now sin, which thus rulPs as a deadly force in man, is 
represented in Scripture as sht>wing itself in single acts, 
which are denominated sins, transgressions, iniquities, etc.; is 
also depicted as a principle which reigns in the soul with the 
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uniformity of law, John, 8: 34. Ro., 5: 21. 6: 12-14. 7: 
8, 9, 11, 13., and determines the guilt of the soul's actions, 
Ro., 7: 17, 23, 25. 8 : 2.; and finally, is said to be at once 
an effect and cause of a corrupt state of the heart, and to 
constitute in itself a permanent state of guilt, Matt., 15: 18, 
19. Luke, 6: 45. Ro., 5: 12, 21. 6: 6. 7: 14-17, 24. Eph., 
2: 3. 

Sin, then, may he comprehensively defined as follows : 
as an act, it is a transgression of God's law; as a principle 
that determines the guilt of acts, it is opposition or hostility to 
God; as a state or nature, itis moral unlikeness to God1• 

2. The EssE:N°CE of sin; in what does it consist 1 By this is 
meant to inquire, what it is in sin which makes it to be 
(esse) sin. The question is not identical with that of the 
origin of sin, though closely akin to it2• If the origin of an 
act or a state were in itself alone, then its cause and its 
essence might be one ; but the Jlrinciple of life and its cause 
are not more clearly distinct from each other than arethe 
essence and the cause of sin. No answer that can be given 
to the inquiry respecting the origin of sin, can be of any 
service fo us in dealing with sin itself; but on our answer to 
the inquiry into its essPntial nature must dPpend our con
ceptions of both the remedy that has been provided for it, 
and the method by which that remedy may be made available . 

.A. Is the essence of sin in Sensuousness? i. e. is it in the 
soul's voluntary s nrrender of itself to the dominion of the 
senses, and so, finally, to the control of the bodily impulses 
and appetites? To the affirmative of this question, it must 
be admitted that certain words and phrases in the epistlPs 
of Paul lend apparent support. He contrasts <1dp~ and 
m,euµa, the <1apxtxot, (<1dpw1ot), and the m,wµanxot; he desig
nates sinful desirt>s as erwJuµiat <1apxo,, comp. 2 Pet., 2: 18. 
1 John, 2: 16 ; and he uses <1c1J11a and 110:1; to denote the 

1. Nichts ist gedankenloser, als behaupten. Siindc sci jedesmal nur einzelne 
That, und das Wort a,uap,ia kunne nur desc eigentlich bcdeutcn. Nitzsch, Ohr. 
Lehre, § 106, anmcrk. 2. 

These two questions arc not always kept sufficiently distinct by Muller in bk. 
2 of his Doct. of Sin. 
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instruments of moral evil in man ; the i~pression is natu
rally received, that he looked upon the love of sensuous 
gratification as the very soul and centre of all sin. But 
careful examination reveals the falsity of' the impression. 

(a.) The termsaap~ andm,fopa, in the Pauline phraseology, 
do not represent an antag,:mism between the body and the 
soul of man, but between fallen human nature and the Holy 
Spirit1, Gal., 3: 3. Ro., 8: 1-13. l Cor., 3: 1. 

(b.) The essence of the sin of wicked spirits could not 
have been regarded by him as consisting in sensuousness ; 
and some of the most d(>filing sins which he enumerates, 
and of which our nature is capable, have no relation what
ever to the sensational nature, Gal., 5: 20, 21. 1 Cor,, 3: 3, 4. 

(c.) There were sufficient reasons for Paul's selection of 
his terms to symbolize the hidden power of sin, without sup
posing that his choice was determined by any theory 
respecting the essential nature of sin1• All our words 
descriptive of mental and moral acts and states, those of 
the most literal as well as those of the most metaphorical 
meaning, have been derived from sensational experiences. 
and nothing was more natural than that the nomenclature 
of an orientalist, in describing the subtle power of evil, 
should have been suggested by that portion of our two-fold 
nature in which that subtle power most conspicuously 
shows itself. Sin, furthermore, in the Apostles' day made 
special display of itself in the grossest forms of sensuality, 
and it was through the extermination of these, in the per
sons of the first converts to Christianity, that the power, 
and thus the divine origin, of the Gospel, was most readily 
apprehended by outward observers. More than all, the 
great source of the Apostle's power, as a herald of the 
Gospel, was in the efficient agency of the Holy Ghost ; 
rr11euµa and its derivatives, were, therefore, already and neces
sarily in hand, and, as the only possible antitheses to these, 
he had no alternative but to takeaap~ and its coordinate terms. 

1. See Schaff & Riddle's ed. of Lange, Com. on tlu Romana, pp. 284, 288. 
2. For an explanation of this choice, see Neander, Planting an4 Training, 

p. 385, ff. 
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(d.) An argument, finally, against the notion that the 
essence of sin consists in sensuousness, is found in the mis
chievous consequences to which it naturally, and by logical 
necessity leads. If the vital force of sin lies in the usurped 
dominion of the bodily senses over the spirit of man, then, 
the conclusion is, the more completely the body is sub
dued the more complete is the victory over sin; hence the 
maltreatment of our physical nature, with the vain hope of 
high spiritual culture, but with the sure result of fostering 
some of the subtlest and most damning sins that lurk in the 
human heart. A lingering notion, that both the source and 
vital energy of sin are in the body rather than in the soul 
of man, still perpetuates an asceticism which too often cuts 
off the superficial excrescences of sin only to cherish the 
more carefully the deadly virus that hides within1. 

B. Istheessenceofsinin Unbelief 2~ A few texts of Scrip
ture seem at first glance to require an affirmative answer. 
Men are condemned for not believing on Christ, John, 3: 
18. 16: 0 ; evil pien, in New Testament phraseology, are 
"unbelievers ;" and the ground of the final condemnation 
of the wicked, it is intimated, will be their unbelief, Heb., 
3: 18, 19. 4: 11. Rev., 21: 8. A very little reflection, 
however, in connection with a brief examination of the 
Scriptures, suffices to show that unbelief is not the real 
procuring cause of man's condemnation, but only its 
secondary and intensifying cause. Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save men who were already and justly con
demnable on account of their own personal unworthiness. 

1. The theory that the seat of sin is in the sensational nature, and consists in 
sensuousneBB, w~ generally adopted by the older rationalists, was continued 
by BretBchnelder, Dogmatik, § 120, and by Usteri, Entwickelung Paulinuch6n 
Lehrbegri§,, abs. 8, B. ; has in jater years been defended by Baur of Tiibingen, 
by Hofmann, BchriftbeweilB, ed. '52, p. 471, by Rothe, Theol. Ethik, and even 
by Meyer, 4th ed. Com. il RiJTMr, see ch. 5: 14 chh. 6-8, paslim. Opposed to this 
theory are Neander, Planting, &c. ; Julius Muller, Doct. oj Sin; Philippi, 
Com. il Romer.; Schmid, Bib. Theel. d. N. T., pp. 499, 502; see also the Dog
matik of Thomasius and of Ebrard, the Chr. Lehre of Nitzsch, and the Bib. 
P8f1chol., 8, § 1, of Delitzsch. Comp. Tholuck, erneuerte Umtersuch. &c. Stud. 
1l Krit. 1855, hft. 8. 

2. Unbelief, not in the sense of no-belief, but of disbelief. 
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Their unbelief was only the natural product and sure crite
rion of an already existing sinfulness. Their unbelief 
reveals, and at the same time ht>ighh'ns, their sinfulness, 
but can in no proper sense be regarded as the ground of 
it, Heb., 10: 28, 29. 

If unbelief were the essence of sin, then belief should he 
the essence of personal righteousnPss. But the life princi
ple of righteousness is love, and faith is only the medium 
through which righteousness exists aud is matured-" by 
grace are ye saved," made tit to bt~ s:n·t>d, iJ1/t r.io-uw,-and 
so unbelief, in the broad sense of the tt•rn;, is the medium 
through which sin exists, thrives, and reaches its consum
mation. 

Nor does any analy:-:is that we can ma k<> of sinful aets shew 
their damning quality to consiHt iu unlwlief. A man's life, 
including his acts, is always determined by his moral affec
tions ; and these are alrt•ady in control of him, and deter
mine his belief or unbelief' whenernr it comes into exercise. 
And so of the first transgression, of which an account is 
contained in the beginning of the biblical record:-:;, no con
ception that we can form of it, will warrant the assumption 
that either its origin1, or its essential guilt, lay in unbelief. 
The assurance of the tempter to Adam was, that the words 
of God were not true, and that the threatened penalty would 
not be executed. But it does not necessarily follow, that 
distrust of God and belief in the tempter originated and 
animated the transgression. Tlw tempter's assurance in 
Gen., 3: 4, and promise in verse 5, doubtless originated the 
thought that led to the sin ; but the beginning of the guilt, 
and the animating principle, the esse, of the transgression, 
were not in unbelief, but in the desiring and the resolving, to 
know what the Satanic thought had suggested. Adam dis
believed God because he bad first desired what Satan had 
promised. Both his will and his confidence were the 
offspring of his desire. The essence of his sin was not in 

1. Infidelitas radix defectionis fuit, hinc emersit ambitio et superbia.--Cal
vin, l11stit11tionea, lib. 2, cap. 1, § 4. 
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his unbelief, but in that of which his unbelief was the natu
ral product, and the sure criterion1• 

0. Is the essence of sin in Selfishness? i. e., in an inordi
nate self-love and self-seeking. The inquiry implies that a 
certain df'gree of self-love is allowable. A certain degree is 
also made necessary by the instinct of self-preservation; and 
the repeated injunctions of Scripture to make our self-love 
the standard ofour love to others, Matt., 22: 39. Ro., 13: 9. 
Gal., 5: 14. James, 2: 8. Comp. Eph., 5: 28, 33, gives due 
sanction to some measure of self-regard. But all love, to 
self or others, is legitimate, only as it is subordinate to, and 
purified by, an intelligent and all-inelusive love to the com
mon Father of all. All love becomes sinf"ul, selfish, idola 
trous, in proportion as its object is isolated from God. The 
degree of self-love that becomes sinful-becomes selfishness, 
is that which substitutes self-will for the will of God. He 
has reached the culmination 6f wickedness who "opposeth 
and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is 
worshipped," 2 'fhess., 2: 4. That the vital power of' sin 
is in selfishness, seems evident from the following con
siderations : 

1. \Vhatever there is in sensuousness, or in unbelief, 
apparently warranting the conclusion that in these lies the 
essence of sin, leads directly to the further conclusion that 
its seat is in selfishness alone. Sensuous indulgence is itself 
always selfish; and selfishness is always the parent of 
unbelief 2. 

2. It is evident from the nature of virtue and of its 
rewards, that the central principle of virtue is in unselfish
ness. True virtue consists in seeking and attaining to right 

1. The pantheistic notion that the essence of sin consists in deficiency or 
defect, Spinoza, Ethicea, p. 4, prop. 20, is widely different from the supposition 
that it consists in unbelief. Unbelief is something positive and quantitative; 
deficiency is mere nihility, and in itself, inconceivable. It is nothing surprising 
that with the holders of such a theory, power should be identical with virtue, 
and religion should consist in "Hero Worship." 

2. The love of the world, the Weltliebe, in which certain German authors 
find the essence of sin, is, when analyzed, found to be only one form of 
selfishne!!!'. 
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ends. Virtue sought for any reason centering in ourselves, 
or in any other object than itself, is never acquired. Itself 
is its own reward. The benefits it confers are never secured 
if sought for their own sake. Unselfishness is the soul of 
virtue, and selfishness is the vitalizing principle of every 
vice and of every variety of sin. 

3. The two fundamental principles of true religion are, a 
supreme regard for the Su pre me Being, and a regard for 
our fellow beings equal to that which we cherish for ourselves. 
On these two hang all the law and the prophets, Matt., 22: 
36--40. Mark, 12 : 29-31. The one principle that is directly 
opposite to these, is supreme regard for self; on this prin
ciple hang all irreligion and sin. 

4. The examples and the teachings of both Christ and his 
Apostles imply that the essence of all sin is in selfishness. 
(a.) Christ, who came into the world for the ei-press pur
pose of saving men fr9m sin, by living and dying for them, 
declared the ruling principle of his life and death to have 
been supreme regard for the will of God, John, o: 30. 8: 
50. 14 : 31, and that the sa.mf' unselfish regard for his will, 
and thus for that of the Father, is the one organific principle 
around which all personal righteousness is formed, Matt., 
J 6: 24, 25. Mark, 8; 34, 35. Luke, 9: 23, 24. John, 12: 25. 
(b.) The Apostles counted not their own lives dear unto 
them, Acts, 20: 24, and taught the duty of self-sacrifice for 
the good of others, 1 John, 3: 16. Throughout their epis
tles they teach, that love to God and men is the essential 
and determinative principle in the personal salvation which 
they were sent to proclaim-a salvation from the dominion 
of selfishness, Ro., 14 : 8. 1 Cor., 8 ; 13. 1 John, 4: 19-21. 
5: 1-3; that unselfishness is the distinguishing cbaracter
istic of good men, and selfishness, of bad men, Ro., 14: 7. 
Phil., 2: 3-8. 1 Cor., 10: 24, 33. 2 Tim., 3: 1-5. 

5. Universal experience teaches, that we first become fully 
aware of our own sinfulness, by becoming aware of a con
flict between the requirements of moral law, Ro., 7: 7, 8, 
and of our own selfishness, and that it is the same indwell
ing principle of selfishness which stands ready, at any given 
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moment, to betray its possessor into overt acts of transgres
sion, James, 1 ; 14. 

6. The agreement of so many theologians in the recogni
tion of selfishness as the essence of sin-even of theologians, 
the fundamental principles of whose systems are at the widest 
remove from each other, is a strongly corroborative evidence 
that their view is both taught in the Scriptures, and con
firmed by the facts of consciousness. Superbia, in which 
Augustine\ Aquinas2, Calvin8

, and others, have found the root 
of sin, is only another name for selfishness,-is in fact one of 
the most immediate manifestatio_ns of selfishness, and is 
very naturally identified with it. All modern theologians of 
the Augustinian type of doctrine\ and, in this country, of 
the most divergent schools5, unite in referring sin to the prin-· 
ciple of selfishness. 

§ 26-Kinds of Sin. 

ACTUAL AND ORIGINAL SIN. · We have already seen, in 
determining our definition of sin, that we must distinguish 
between sin as an act and sin as a state of being. About 
this distinction there would seem to be no reasonable ground 
for dispute: but whether the sinful state of individual men 
shall be regarded as primarily a cause or an effect of sinful 
acts-whether, in short, sin can have any other origin than 
that of individual volitions, has been, especially in this 

1. D~ Oi11itatd DBi, 1. 14, c. 18, 14. Enchi.r., c. 43. 
2. Summa, pt. 2, que11. 84, art. 2. • 
8. Imtitu. Ohr. R~lig., 2. 1. 4. 
4. Bee Muller, DO()t. of Bin, bk. 1, pt. 1, ch. 3. 
ts. Old School and New School are agreed on this point. See also, Bellamy, 

Work.a, vol. 1, pp. 138-1/W. Hopkins, Worka, vol 1, pp. 235-241. Emmons, 
Worka, 1st ed., vol. 4, ser. 80. The younger Edwards, Worka, vol. 2, Essay On 
Self-love. Prof. Finncy's Leet,. Byat. Thwl., Eng. ed., lcct. 83.-N. W. Taylor, 
· RetJealed TlW>l., 2. 1. 

10 
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country, a much mooted question1
• It will be nect>ssary 

that we examine somewhat carefully, into the distinction 
between actual and original sin. 

The existence of ACTUAL RINs is recognized by all parties. 
The only query that arises, is the unimportant one relating 
to the just1wss and value of those distinctions among actual 
sins, of which dogmatic theologians once made so much 
account. Thus we have (a.) the Romish distinction betwef'n 
sins venial and sins mortal,-between sins which are repara
bilia and those which are irreparabilia~. Its error is in its 
conception of sin as an. objective act., separate from the 

1. Jon a than Ed wimL~ had made true virtue to consist in the "love of being 
in gt-ncrnl," 11nd had propounded in hiR treatise On Original Sin a doctrine of 
identity, and in hiB treatise On Freedom of tlte Will, a diHtinction between 
natural and moral ability, which Sam'! HopkinR carrie,l to conclusions that in 
turn were dcvelop,·d hy Emmons into bis Exercise &,heme. Emmons recognized 
no Rin hut action, to whieh Smalley strenuouKly ohjectcd,-src his Works, vol. 
1, ed. 1803, pp. 179-100, 420 ff.-Leonard Woods, (Hopkinsian,) of Andover. 
-see WorkB, vol. 4,-<·ngaged in a controven;y with Henry Ware of Cambridge 
and the Unitarians (Pelagiaus) and with N. W. Taylor of New Haven (New 
School or Semi-PPlagian,)-see his Concio ad Clcrum, and the SermoM of Dr. 
Fitch of N. H. Oppo~etl to Taylor, see Lects. of Bennet Tyler of E. Windsor, 
DrH. Alexander and H0tlgc, controverted the views of both Andover and New 
tlllvcn.-Sc•e Stuart an<l llodg<•, Comma. on Romam,-Bames' Comm. on 
Romans,-St.uart, artil'les on Sin, in Bib. Repos., 2d series, vols. 1, 2,-Prinu
um Re1J. ; Ultr. Specta.; and Spt. of the Pilgrim,, 1829-1833.-Prof. Finn<•v 
Ser1110M and Lects. 01, Syst. Tlte-ol.-Dr. Shedd, Essay, and I>ilwursea, a,;ci 
Jlistory of Doct.;.-Controv\'r~y bctwC'cn Dr. Hmlge and Prof. Park; Hodgt>'s 
Essays am! Bio. Sru., vols. 7 and 8. Sec also several articles in the NetD 
Englander, since 1866, by Prof. Fisher. 

Dr. Taylor atlirms that "Sin is prt•dicable only of that state of mind which 
we call preference or clwice," and maintains that "moral character consists in 
a nu\n'R governing purpo~t•, "-that, "Htrictly and proprrly speaking, the gov
erning principle itRl'lf constitutes moral charncter,"-Re1Jealed Thwl., 2, 1. 
Prof. J<'inney a.~serts that men "become morally dPpravcd by yiPlding to temp. 
tation to ~l'lf-gratitiPation. Indeed it is impoRsible they should become 
depravc·d in any other way, "-Leots. on Syst. Thtol., Eng ed., lect. 41. Comp. 
Prof. Park, Bib. Sac., vol. 8, p. 626, ff. 

2. Aquinas, 81unmri, pt. 2, qm·s. 88, art. 1. The irreparabilia reparari non 
potest per aliquo,I prineipimn intrinHccm!l, set! solum per virtutcm divinam. 
\Vhat Aquinas mc•ans by prinl'ipimn is explained in pt. 2, ques. 72, art. 5, 
wlwre Iw ~nys, principium totius onlinis in moralibns est finis ultimllB-unde 
c1u,111<lo anima cl,•ortlinutur per prrcatum usque ad averRionem ab ultimo fine, 
scilicit Dco, cui unitnr per charitatcm, tune rst peccatum mortale; quanrlo vero 
tit deonlinatio citrn av,•rnionrm R Dco, tune est peccatum venial!'. See also 
Bellarmine, Dd Oontr&ver.«iis, contro. 2, lib. 1, cc. 2, 3. The older theologians 
while! rejecting the Roman distinction still retained the term mortal RB appli· 
cable tu the sin againRt the Holy Ghost, and quote also 1 John, 5: 16. 
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actor, and for which an objective quantitative equivalent is 
to be paid; whereas, every sinful act is alike mortal, James, 
2: 10, because proceeding f'rom a sinful heart, which itself 
is to be changed if the penalty of its acts is to be escaped, 
Matt., 12: 35. 23: 26. (b.) Sins of ignorance and of knowl
edge :-a distinction plainly taught in the Scriptures, Luke, 
23: 34. John, 15: 22, 24. Acts, 17: 30. 1 Tim., 1: 13, and 
by our own instinctive sense of justice; but a distinction 
which neither rests on, nor warrants, the notion that impu
nity attaches to sins·of ignorance, and guilt to sins of knowl
edge alone. AU sins, by the divinely ordained laws of 
being, bring their own penaltiPs ; hut there is, in the very 
nature of the case, an element of remorse in sins of knowl
edge which cannot exist in sins of ignorance. ( c.) Sins of 
infirmity and of malice. The justness of this distinction 
depends on the origin and nature of thfl infirmity. Natural 
incapacity to distinguish between right and wrong, excul
pates just so far as it incapacitates for natural penal conse
quences; but for an infirmity which is the effect of prior 
sins of malicfl, the guilty subject of it is alone responsible, as 
well as for all the subsequent and multiplied sins of malice 
-the Apostle's "sin unto iniquity"-which flow from it1. 

ORIGINAL SIN. By this is meant a sinfulness which 
belongs to us by virtue of our dflscent from Adam-a sin
fulness which we bring with us into the world as possessors 
of human nature. The truth of the doctrine has been denied 
by Pelagians2, Socinians3, and Rationalists' generally, on 

1. Various other distinctions have been made, some of which are practi
r,ally convenient, though very frw, if any of them, represent any real or 
essential difference. Thus we have flins of omii;sion and commission, while in 
fact a duty omitted is alway!< a sin committed; sins against God, our neighbor, 
and oursclvei;, while, in stridnt•sH of spt•cch. evt>ry sin is equally a ain against 
God, antagonism to his will lwing itHclf essential to the very idea of sin; 
sins of disposition and of act, which tog,·thcr reprcst•nt mere stag(•s in the 
progres.<, of Rin; and actual and rcignin_g sins, which simply difltinguiRh betwen1 
isolated and habitual acts. For still further distinctions, Hee Bretschtll'i(h•r, 
Dogmatik, theil 2, kap. 4, § 119. 

2. Sec Wiggers, Augu.stinwn and Pelagianinn, trans. by Emel'!!On. 
8. See Cat. Raco1J., ques. 423.-F. Socinus, Prmlect. c. 4.-Ware, Letters tc 

Wood.¥, and most Unitarian literature Aince. 
4. See Wegscl.teider, Insti. Tluol. §§ 115-118. 
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the ground that the fall of Adam could have affected neither 
the status nor the nature of his descendants in any other 
way than by the evil of his example; by semi-Pelagians 
and Arminians1, and by the later New England or so-called 
New School theologians2 of this country, on th~ ground 
that sin is only and always a voluntary acti and that though 
an original vitiosity of nature, which is the source of actual 
sin, has doubtless been derived from Adam, yet this vitiosity 
can, in no Scriptural ,or just sense of the word, be called 
sinful. 'fhis was also the view of Zwingle8

• 

On the other hand, the doctrine of original sin has been 
maintained by all theologians uf the Augustinian type, 
both Romanist and Protestant. The grounds on which it 
has been maintained have varied with varying theories of 
Adam's relation to his descendants. Thus Augustine', 
Anselm&, Aquinas6

, and the Reformers7 except Zwingle, held 
that, through the Ada,mic unity of the race, human nature 
by the first sin of Adam was corm pted in his person, and that, 
as all mankind were potentially, though not personally, in 
him, so from him has descended to every individual of the 
race a vitiosity and a guiltiness of nature8

• Since the mid
dle of the 17th century the defence of original sin has 

l. See Oonfesaio Remonatrantium c. 7, and Apol. pro Conjeu. &man., c. 7. 
in Episcopius, Opera, 2.-Limborch, Theol. Ohr., lib. 8, c. 4.-.John Taylor, 
The Script. Doct. of Orig. Sin. 

2. See Emmons, Worka, "Systematic Theo!." pts. 10 and 11.-N. W. Taylor, 
Rc'D. 1'heol., pt. 2, "Human Sinfulness."-Prof.Finney, Lects. on Sy,t. 1'heol., 
lects. 27, 88---41, Eng. eu.-Stuart, and Ilarncs, Comma, On &., ch. 5. Sec 
other writers refern•d to p. 146. 

3. Bee Zwinglii Fidci Ratio. 4, in Nicmeyer's Collectio Confeuwnvm, and 
De Peccato Orig. Declaratio, Zwingle's Work,, vol. 8. 

4. Sec specially, De Peccatrmm Meritis, lib. 1, cc. 10, 15. lib. 13, c. 14. De 
Ci'Ditate Dei, lib. 18. 8. 14. De Nuptiis et Concuplcentia, lib. 2, c. 5. See other 
references in Wiggers, Augu,tinism, &c., Emerson's trans. 

5. In bis De Libero A rbitrio, and De conuptu 11irg. et orig. peccato. 
6. Summa, pt. 2, questM. 81~. 
7. Bee Niemeyer, Collectw Confessionum.-Hasc, Lil>ri Sgmbolici.-Melanc

thon, l,oci, c. 6.-Caliin, Insti., lib. 2, c. 1-8, 
8. Hrereditarum vitinm, is with these writers synonymous with hrereditaria 

corruptio, and with pcccatum originale. Aquinas, Summa, pt. 2, quea. 81, 
Art. I, uses with emplm~is the phrase peccatum naturro. 
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almost universally been made to rest on sharply dt>fined 
theories of imputation. With mediate imputationiHts1, ori
ginal sin is the guilt of Adam imputed to his desct>ndant.s 
on account of a depravity of nature which they in some 
way inherit from him; with immediate imputationists, 
original sin is the punishablenPss of Adam imputed by cov
enant to his descendants, who, though in themselves inno
cent, become, in conseqm·nce of the imputation, personally 
depraved and thus deservedly punishable. The imputation 
is rPgarded as strictly in compliance with the terms of a 
covenant with Adam, according to which the merit or demerit 
of his actioQs should descend to his posterity. 

§ 27-(}onflwting Views of Original Sin . 
• 

The views respecting original sin no~ prevalent, espe
cially in this country, may be stated as follows: 1. A broad 
denial of any depravity or guilt in human nature, inherited 
or imputed. 2. A recognition of hereditary depravity, but a 
distinct denial of its guilt. 3. The affirmation and mainten
ance of the punishableness and guilt of human nature, on 
the nominalistic ground of a covenantRd transfer of Adam's 
punishableness, and thence, by conseqvence of the corrup-

1. ?lacreus, (died 161'55,) with whom the phrase mediate imputation originated, 
(Turrctlne ascribes to him the origin of both the terms, mediate and imme
diiite, as applied to imputation, Ree Inatitutio Theol., locus 9, questio 9, §§ 4---6,) 
taught that Adam's guilt is imputed to his posterity in consequence of their 
actual inheritance of hiR depraved nature: Stapfer, and Jona. Edwards, taught 
that there was an imputation of the guilt of both Adam's first act and of his 
depraved nature, because it was foreseen that the depraved nature would by 
natural generation be inherited. Placreus fixed the eye on the guilt of the sin
ful nature only ; Stapfer and Edwards ou the guilt of the first sin and the sinful 
nature induced by it. See Stapfer, Instit., vol. 4, c. 17, § 78.-Edwards, On 
Orig. Sin, at the beginning of the treatise, and near the close of pt. 4, ch. 3. 
Comp. Anselm quoted by Schaff in his edition of Lange, Comm. on Ro., p. 192. 
Immediate imputation, as elaborated by Heidegger and Turrctine in opposition 
to the mediate imputation of Phwicus, makl•!! hl•rrditary <1/pravity to be strictly 
a OONSEQU&Nc&of the imputed guilt of Adam's fil'l!t Ain. Thifl is al!IO the Prince
ton doctrine, sec Princeton Essays, Dr. Hodge's Controven;y with Prof. Park. 
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tion and guilt of his nature, to his posterity. 4. The affirma
tion and maintenance of hereditary depravity and personal 
guilt, on the realistic ground of the organic unity and com
munity of human nature-the solidarity of the race-which 
nature and race were both potentially in Adam and have 
been actually derivt!d from him. A brief glance at these 
different views will assist us in reaching some definite con
clusions of our own. 

I. There are several grounds on which the first view-that 
of the old Pelagians and modern rationalists, is now main
tained 1, viz.: (a.) that human nature is just as pure and 
sinless t-0-day as it ever was, that in fact it has .constantly 
improved rather than deteriomtt•d :-a position which fails 
duly to recognize the manifest hereditary predisposition of 
tribes and nations towards degeneracy, and especially fails 
to take inSo account those moral and intellectual appliances, 
by which, whatever their origin, the race has, under given 
circumstances, been gradually elevated. ( b.) That individual 
men are responsible for their own acts alone :-an assump
tion that arbitrarily isolates the individual from the mass, 
and does despite to the analogy of that natural law by 
which, when a community or a nation suffers, every indi
vidual member suffers with it. (c.) That the idea of innate 
depravity reflects on the character of God :-an objection 
which is just as valid against the supposition of an innate 
sinlessness, as it is against that of an innate depravity of 
nature. Every one, to absolute certainty, commits actual 
sins; it matters not whether the acts proceed from a nature 
or from external conditions, for both these must alike precede 
individual volitions. (d.) That innate depravity is inconsist
ent with the free-agency of man :-an objection which forgets 
that free agency, in the only sense in which it can here be 
used, is freedom to do as one pleases, and that to do as one 
pleases, is to give free play to one's moral affections what
ever they may be; the only trouble is, that one's affections 
are evil instead of good. (e.) That native depravity is not 

1. Sec the writings of the American Unitarians; of Athana,m Coqueril ; and 
the treatis<'.s of the <krman rationaliRts on Dogmatik., from W egscheider 
down to our own day .. 
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taught in the Scriptures :-an argument which rPsts, not so 
much on a misin~rpretation of single text:-;-an int{•rpreta
tion contrary to the conviction of a vast majority of com
mentators-as it does on a misunderstanding of the whole 
scope and tenor of the Scriptures1. 

II. Some of the principal grounds on which New School 
men reject the doctrine of original sin, are the following: 
(a.) That all sin, in order to be sin, must be voluntary, 
whereas native depravity is involuntary and cannot therl-' 
fore be sinful2 :-But this is to distingui:-;h arbitrarily, and 
most unwarrantably, between volition and nature, volitions 
being in truth only the nature in movP.ment-the nature ex
pressing itself; it is to refer volitions to an imaginary 
sta!B and sphere which precede the exist~nce of all moral 
charactBr in the volitional agent, whereas no state, nor act, of 
consciousness, and no degree of subtlety in analysis, will 
warrant us in any attempt to distinguish between nature and 
the personal self. (b.) That there can be no sense of respon
sibility, no consciousness of guilt-no remorse-for inborn 
sin, and consequently no guilt, no just punishableness on 
account of it :-But it certainly will not be maintained that 
there can be no punishment without remorse ; without 
consciousness of ill-desert it may be that punishment is im
possible; and doubtless the two ingredients, conscious ill
desert and remorse (the reproach of conscience,) together 
constitute, in personal suffering, the consummation of pun
ishment. But more than all, this objection overlooks the 
fact that every person of moral intelligence, in dealing with 
himself, goes behind his acts to his heart-to his moral 
nature, from which self is indistinguishable, and for which, 
as the guilty source of his wrong doing, he necessarily holds 
himself responsible. (c.) That a hereditary predisposition 
to sin, which is common to all men, is calamitous, but 
cannot be in itself penal ; or, if it be penal cannot in 

... 

1. For one of the latcRt popular attempts to evade the force of Scriptural 
teal'hing on the doctrine of ori.~inal ~in, Ree tlw gel!l•ral argument in Matthew 
Arnold's St. l'a11l and Protestantism. 

2. Sec specially Profs. Stuart, Taylor, Firurny, and Park, as before referred to. 
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itself be also punh1hable; J)l:'nalty, it is claimed, is inflict
ed, and in fact can be i11tiich.•d, only for wrong personal 
acts, whereas the first sin of Adam can in no just sense be 
said to have been the act of his dPscendants, and the moral 
disorder or deprctvity which his act has Pntailed on his pos
terity, can be attributed only to the sovereign purpose of 
God :-Two assumptions underlie this argument: first, that 
the only moral laws to which man is amenable, and the only 
penal sanctions to which he is exposed, are those contained 
in the formal statutes of the Bible, thus overlooking the un
doubted truth that all moral consequences are just as clearly 
the fulfilled sanctions of moral laws, as if the sanctions had 
been written out under the accredited hand of a prophet ; 
the other assumption is, that every individual of the race is 
an independent personality, whose volitions, responsibilities, 
and moral qualities, originate, centre, and terminate, in 
himself alone, whereas every individual, after granting the 
utmost of independency that consciousness can demand for 
him, is yet but an intermediate link in that indissoluble chain 
of volitionary forces, mutual dependencies, and personal 
characters, which, in the aggregate, make up the unity and 
the identity of human nature and the human race. (d.) That 
the idea of hereditary sin as both penal and in itself pun
ishable, impugns the character of God; if Adam's sin is 
punished by hereditary depravity, which is itself r:1in, then 
God is the author of sin :-But it is impossible to show that 
this objection is any more valid against a hereditary deprav
ity which is sinful, than it is against a hereditary depravity 
which is sinless. The authors of the objection admit that 
human nature was vitiated by the fall-that this vitiation is 
transmitted, in the divine constitution of things, by natural 
descent, and that this vitiation, though in itself sinless and 
uncondemnable, le.ads invariably to actual sins'. The diffn
ence between being the author of a constitution of things by 
which individuals are born with a vitiated and condemnable 
nature, and the author of a constitution of things by which 
every one is born with a nature which, though not necessarily, 

1. See Taylor, Rd11. Theol., 2, 8.-Finney, IMu., lect. 39. 
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yet invariably, without a solitary exception in the race, 

leads to actual and condemnable sins, is more metaphysical 

than real. God can be made the author of sin in the one 

case and not in the other, only by a pure fiction of a power 

of contrary choice-a power which no mortal exercises, and 

which no one can be shown to possess. (e.) That the doc

trine of innate sin is contradicted by our innate sense of 

justice :-The objection would be valid if nature and person

ality were two distinct entities ; but moral nature' is only a 

mode of personal existence, and can no more be separated 

from the personal self, either in consciousness or by logical 

analysis, than can one of its natural affections or any of its 

inborn faculties. Our innate sense of justice repudiates 

responsibility for whatever is alien to us, but a moral 

nature of some kind, so far from being alien, is that substra

tum in which personality inheres, and without which it has 

no exishmce. (f.) That innate sinfulness is not really taught 

in the Scriptures :-This is a matter of biblical criticism, 

which is not to be disposed of by a single dictum, and on 

which a diversity of opinions may be recognized as reason

ably entertained; but it must be admitted, that a great 

majority of the most competent commentators, differ as 

they may in the interpretation of the Scriptural accounts of 

the fact, recognize, nevertheless, in the accounts themselves 

the doctrine of a hereditary sinfulness of nature. See 

Schaff' s edition of Lange's Commentary on Ro., o : 12-21, 

and Philippi, Meyer, Alford, Wordsworth, on Romans, and 

Harless on Eph., 2 : 3. 
III. The third of the views named as now prevalent, and 

the one which claims to be preeminently orthodox, is that 

of a covenanted imputation of guilt, and a consequent 

inheritRd corruption of nature1,-a system first fully elabo

rated by Heidt>gger2 and Turretine3
, and compounded of the 

1. See Princeton Essays, 1st scrics,:_Hodge, Comment. on &., ch. 5; and his• 

E11says and Re11iews; also Outli-nes of 1'heol.-Prinut, n ~iew, various arti

cles from 1829 to the present time.-Dr. Thornwell in the ,',Quth. Prda. ~-

2. Se<! Me wlta Tluol., locus 10; also drawn by him, Formula Concensus 

Hclvet, arts. 9, 10 in Niemcycr's Collect. Con. 

8. lmtiwt., locus 9, ques. 9. 
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cov<>nant or fe<km! syst.-m of CocePins and tlie imm,--diate 
impntationism which lIPi<lt>ggt->r and Turrdirw adopted in 
oppo:..ition to tlw nwdiate imputationism of Placrens. The 
theory is op,m to various a ncl insu pPrabl1-- objections. (a.) It 
is too artiti<-ial and nwchanical to be true, and is wholly 
unsupported hy analogy in the constitntion and course of 
nature. God·s nwthod in natnrP i:.. by a c<mcatPnation of 
dirt>et and invariahlL' canses and pffocts; 110 dfL•d is evm· 
made to follow from oth.-r than its own unvarying cansP; 
the notion of "counting" or '· imputing'' an pffoct without 
au a<h•quatP canst>, is ahsolnkly without the shadow of sup
port from analogy; and lwars tht-> nnmistakahle stamp of 
artificiality. (b.) Tl11--- notion of imputation by conna11t, 
wlwn analyzed, is found to he in fact nothing but sover,,ign 
purpose. The thought of an intPlligt>nt contract on the part 
of Adam in lwhalf of his postt>rity, is simply JH'Pposterous; 
the only mt->aning tl,at can bt-> att:l<'hPd to the word cove
nant, in this co111wction, is a constitution of things in accord
arwe with which God has dt>:tlt with the human race; and 
the ori1 . .dn of tlti:, constitution must have lwen in tht> soVt'r
eign 1rnrposP of the Creator. But if God, by sovereign ad, 
impntt>s guilt to thP inrHH't'nt, as this thP01-y asserts, then, 
(c.) 'fhe tht>ory confounds justice with sovereign power. 
It mak:Ps the "J nd.!.?:e of all thP t>arth" an arbitrary ruler, who 
trt>ats the absolutely innocent as if' they werP rPally guilty: 
the omnis<'iPnt and holy God who set•s all things as tht•y 
really ar,i, and is himsp]fthe Source and Stand:ml of justice 
to tlrn Vnin·rsP, is ma<le to subordinah• justice and immu
table ri_g·ht to the dt>nwnds of a le.!.?:al fiction. (d.) Ont' of 
the ess,•ntial elernPnb, of this tlwory is a sh1•er assumption 
l't>SfH'cting the origin of' the human soul. It is assumed that 
each sun! it-J imrrwdiat,·ly erPttff•<l-an ast-Jumption, which is 
snpportt_.d ·1withPr by p8yl'hology, nor hy physiology, nor 
b.y Seriptlll'e; an assumption which makes a dtialism of 
human nature, and i:,,; <·011tJ'a.<lict1•d hy all analogy as dt!rived 
from propag-ntion in both tl1e v,•_i.rdahlt> and the animal 
king<loms1

• (e.) This th«~ory 1·an Justify itst>lf only hy giv-

Sce infra § 29, Origin of the Soul. 
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ing a literal and exact me,rning to purely metaphorical 
terms. To Jews, who held to the Ahrahamic promise (cov
enant) on tht> one hand, and to the Mosaic law on the other, 
nothing was more natnral than the federal and forensic 
imagery adopfod by Paul. But to transform these meta
phors into a scientific basis for dogmatic theology, is to mis
interpret Scripture, as well as to misrepresent the facts of 
nature. And this misinterpretation and misrepresentation 
is all the more apparent, when it is observed that the meta-

• phors are transforred from tlwir appropriate Scriptural rela
tion and arbitrarily applit•d to Adam and to Christ1. It is 
evident that the word covenant, thus applied, ca11 be only a 
strained metaphor, and mean nothing more than a soveruign 
mode of procedure-a "dispensation "-an "economy"
which God for infinitely wise r<'asons has adopted2

; and the 
whole fabric of a legal, a covenant{.'d imputation, whether 
of sin, or of righteousness, proves to be purely fictitious. 

1. The sheer arbitrnrine!"s of the "Covenant sy!"tem" b1•comcR Rpecially appa
rent in the hopcll'SS 11isagrePml•nt of the holders of it rt>spcrting the contracting 
parties in the "covenant of !("race." Tims with Coeceiu8, the originator of the 
systcm,-Rec Summa Doctrinre de Fmfrre, &c., cap.1, 5,-aml with Hunnann, 
one of the ahle!!t of the imnu·diatp follower!' of Coeceius,-see Synopsis Theo
logim locus 8, c. 2. locus 11, c. 12-1.'i-the covenant of grace was between 
God and the elect, the otlice of Christ lll·ing merely that of a meuiator; 
with ,vitsi11~, the coveuantof gru.cl' wa.q, primarily, nneterual covenant between 
God the Father and <'hrist the Son, am! Sl'COIHlarily, a con•nant between God and 
the elect-sec o~wll,()mia F<rderum, hk. 2, c. 1-3, aucl bk. 8, c. 1-3; while with 
thl· advocates of the covcrnmt-impntation Hciwnw-Bee Turretine and Hoclge
thr contracting partks, in the "covenant of workH," were God and the first 
A1la111, and, in the" covenant of gracP," God uncl the Bl'eonu A1lam. A syskm so 
uncertain in its fnmlanwntal prindplt'~.cau he neitlH'rS!'ripturnl nor philosophical. 

2. It is perfedly certain that Jonathan Edwards di,! not holu the doctrine of 
imnwdiate imputation, all(] tlwre iH no lkci~ivc cviuence that he held to the 
nl<'cliatc imputation of PlaetenH. He helil'n~d in "a real unfon between the 
root anu the branches of the world of mankind el"tahli~hed by the Author of 
the whole Hystl'm of the universe;" "till' full consent of the hearts of Adam's 
posh'rity to the first uposti~~y. And therefore the sin of the apostasy is not 
thl'i~. merely lw!'anse l,ml imput,,s it to tlwm; but it is truly and properly 
theirs, am! on that yronnd Urn! ilnp11tl'H it to them," Original Sin, pt. 4, c. 8. 
Thi,; looks v .. ry mul'h like the Augu,tinian tloctrine of organic unity. Samuel 
HopkinH, the inuuediatl' dis<"iple of Edwards, reject<-,! imputation in tot<>. See 
his System of Doctrines, Wo-rks, vol. 1. specially pp. 218, 2.10. 
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And, finally, (f.) The rigid theory of covenant-imputation 
has no real Scriptural basis. The texts cited in its support 
are irre1evant1• 

IV. According to the fourth view, human nature is a 
common nature, of which every individual of the human 
race is a partaker, and is a nature which received a bias 
toward evil, and itself became depraved and condemnable, 
in the person of the first of the race from w horn all are 
descended ; all men are sinners in the sight of God in con
sequence of an inborn sinful nature. This view, with proper • 
explanation of the words sinful and sinners2, seems of all 
others most defensible. It may justly be claimed that 
analogy, history, physiology, psychology and Scripture, all 
lend it support. But a proper discussion of this view 
requires that it be resolved into the three following questions: 

· Has human nature been morally vitiated 1 If vitiated, is its 
vitiosity transmissible by natural descent 1 If the vitiosity 
exists. and be transmissible, is it also in itself punishable, 
guilty, and sinful 1 

1. That human nature has been morally corrupted, seems 
evident: (a,) From the predisposition, the strong bias 
towards evil, which history and observation alike shew to be 
the invariable characteristic of every human being. Nor is 
the truth of the universality of the bias, in any way affected 
by the capacity for marked virtues which may sometimes 
accompany it. The underlying vitiosity is sure, sooner or 
later, in one way or another, to reveal itself. (b.) Tht> 
moral consciousness of the best men, in all 'agt>s and among 
all n11tions, has testified with uniformity to the inward viti
osity of their common nature-a vitiosity, to the existence 
of which even. in the meanest men, their conduct, if not 
their consciousness has always given the clearest testimony. 
(c.) The evidence from hi~tory, observation, and experience 
has led heathen historians, philosophers, and poets, to state, 

1. See Schaff's ed. of Lange, Comm. on Ro., note on pp. 178, '79. 
2. The word sin, 6!l we have already seen in § 25, is applied to a state of 

man as well IIS to his acts. His nature, which tlrtrrmiues hif, acts and their 
moral qualities, must be either good or bad,-he could not be a moral being if it 
were not-and 11S such must be, in a sense, either holy or sinful. 
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in the most decisive manner, their belief in the depravity of 
human nature1• (d.) The Scriptures tBach the depravity of 
human nature : ( aa.) In the extended passages, like the 
first three chapters. of the Epistle to the Romans, and;in:the 
single texts, like Gen., 8: 21. Job, 14: 4. Ps., 143: 2.:Eph., 
2: 3, which assert the universality of the depravity of man: 
(bb.) In the sharp and uniform contrast which, throughout 
the Bible, is kept up between mankind as a whole and 
those of the race whom God has brought under the dominion 
of his truth and Spirit: (cc.) In the reiteration, both by 
Christ and his Apostles, of a necessity of moral regeneration 
on the part of every one of the race who would enter into 
the kingdom of God. 

Nor is this body of evidence invalidated by our inability 
to account for the method by which the depravation of 
human nature has been brought about. The mystery that 
may attach to a fact cannot justly be allowed to affect the 
incontestable evidence of its reality. 

2. Is this depravity of human nature hereditary 1 Con
troversy has made the question two-fold, viz.: is depravity 
innate,-inborn; and, if innate, is it hereditary-transmitted 
by natural descent 1 

.LL That the depravity of man is innate, is proved, (a.) by 
whatever will prove anything to be innate. Universality, 
spontaneousness and absolute certainty of development, are 
regarded as demonstrative proofs of innateness. This is 
true of all those mental and moral faculties of man which, 
taken together, constitute the distinguishing attributes of 
man. Moral evil is so uniformly and spontaneously revealed 
in the hearts of all men from their earliest years, that, with
out the intervention of a miracle, its development in every 
individual of the race, may be predicated with absolute 
certainty. (b.) Its innateness is evident from analogy. 
Vegetable life never reveals, never contains, more than lies 
in the germ of the seed from which it sprin'gs. The moral 
qnalities of the acts of a man can reveal nothing more 

1. Bee Cicero, Tu,. Di,pu,., lib. 8, c. 1, and other citations by Tholuck in his 
Lehr~ oon rur 8ii1KU, pp. 48, ff, 72, ff.-Knapp, Theol., pt. 1, art. 9, 1cc. 74. 
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than lies in the man himself. His moral acts are nothing 
else thau the unmistakablP signs awl products of his moral 
nature, Mat., 15: 18, 19. (c.) Tht• Sniptnn•s plainly tP:wh 
that man is born with a corrupted natnrt'. \Vhatever may 
be our rendering of Job, 14: 4, no other nwaning can be 
extracted from it than that a corruptt>d nature is by every 
one, in some way, derived from his pareuts. David, in Ps., 
51 : 5, declares his nature to have lw<•n evPn sinfully cor
rupt from the instant of the origination of•his existence. In 
John, 3: 6, Christ puts literal birth aud spiritual birth in 
such antithesis as leaves no doubt, wlwn the whole connec
tion of his words is taken into thP aceount, that he _meant to 
represent all men as corrupt by birth, and as nt>Pding to be 
born again. In Eph., 4: 3, Paul declares himself, in com
mon with all mt->n, as by nature, i. e. by birth, under the 
wrath of God-a dt>claration which could of course be tnie 
only of men as bt>ing by birth corrupt, and as thereby justly 
provoking the divine displPasure. 

B. But if depravity bi~ immtP, is it also lwreditary 1 To this 
inquiry, both New School men arnl im111t>diate imputationists 
reply, as rt>spects the son!, iu the 1wgativ1), but, as respects 
the body in the affirmative; both 1·<•gard the physical nature 
of man as alone transmitti>d by natural descPnt, and the soul 
of every one of his descen<lants as an immediate creation 
of God; both regard the soul as spotless, till thrust into 
conjunction with the vitiated physical nature, the N t'W 
School regarding this treatment of the soul as the sovereign 
act of God, and the imputationists as an act required by the 
terms of the covenant with Adam; but neither of them 
reconciles his dualistic nature of man with that identity 
of body and soul, in both responsibility and ultimate dPs
tiny, so manifestly taught in every part of Seripture; and 
neither of them offers any prot••ction against tht> thought of 
injustice toward the innocent, which tht>ir theories inevitably 
thrust on the mind. It is, of course, depravity in the soul 
which defiles and is punishable; but if the soul be an im
mediate crt>a,tion of God, and its' relation to Adam and his 
nature be only through the accident of the body, whether 
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by sovereign appointment or by covenant, then then• is an 
appearance of arbitrariness a,nd inju:,;tice about the whole 
procedure, which cannot but compel the conviction that 
neither of their theories can be true. The more rational 
view is, that depravity is hereditary ; that the root of our 
sinful nature-of both the body and the soul which, as 
coeval quantities, togt:>ther constitute the human bdng
was in the progenitor of' our race ; that in his fall we all 
fell, because we were all potentially-germinally, in him, 
and because of his entire nature we, by natural descent, 
are all partakers. . 

That depr.tvity is hereditary, is evident from the follow
ing considerations: (a.) If it be innate, then, in the absence 
of positive testimony to the contrary, the supposition of its 
being hereditary is, as we have seen, more reasonable than 
any other. (b.) The evidt>nce from analogy, if it lend 
any support, as. it certainly does, to the theory of innate
ness, must be admitted to contribute equally in support 
of the theory of' its being hereditary. The formative prin
ciple which determines the type of every species of plant or 
animal, reposes in the first of the series, and is transmitted 
in the life-germ of its seed, through an inde~nite number of 
successions. (c.) As a matter of fact, we know, that the 
moral, as well as the intellectual and physical traits or 
qualities of men, are transmitted through successive gene
rations of nations, tribes and families; and, inasmuch as 
the same tr.tits of depravity have universally shewed them
selves through countless· successions of generations, the 
evidence is decisive that depravity is hereditary. (d.) This 
doctrine seems to be variously and explicitly taught 
throughout the Scriptures. (aa.) It is clearly implied in 
Job's declaration of impossibility, that any other than 
an impure nature could be derived from human nature, 
Job, 14: 4; iJ,nd the contrast which Christ points out in 
John, 3: 6, between the nature which all men have by 
birth, and that renewed nature which every one must have 
in order to enter into his kingdom, implies that the deprav
ity from which he saves, is inherent in the race, and is 
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transmitted by inheritance. (M.) It is plainly taught in 
the Pauline parallelism lwtween Adam all(l Christ, Ro., 5: 
12--17. 1 Cor., 15: 21, 22. 'l'he mo::;t natural interpretatio11 of 
these passages, and the OD<' adoph>d by the lwst authorities, 
is that which makes tlwm to attinn that. a:-; frnm Adam Wt:> all 
have derived, by natural dPscimt, a corruption of nature that 
has brought on us death and all our woe. so from Christ. 
by spiritual descent, we d1,rive that r.-newal of nature, 
through which we receive thP h!P:-;:-;i11gs of eternal life. 
(cc.) More specifically, in Ro., fi: 12. Paul, having spoken 
of Adam's transgression, and of tlt>ath as its consequt>nce, 
expressly declares that "all nwn dit>d, i,p' qI r.dvrt, ~µr1pro11, 
i. e., because-inasmuch as, all nwn simwd." The inter
pretation of tlwse words, ri>q uiri>d both by grammar and 
their logical relation, undouhtt•dly is, in the language of 
Meyer in his Ko-mme11tar, that "all men died, because, 
when Adam sinned, all sinni>d," i. e., in Adam's act of 
transgression and its conseqtwnces all men participated, 
because, as Meyer again expressi>s it, "all sinned in and 
with him." The only way in which, according to Scripture 
and the facts of nature, we can have become participators in 
Adam's nature and its penal consequt->nce, death, is by 
natural inheritance. See, also, the Commentaries on the 
Romans, by Phillipi, Alford. ,v ordsworth, and Lange1 as 
edited by Schaff. 

3. We come now to the tinal inquiry, whether depravity, 
granting it to be innate and inlwriti>d, is abo punishable and 
sinful. In answering this inquiry; the following simplt>, and 
perhaps self-evident, principlt->s must be borne in mind: 
(a.) The government of God rests on the basis of immutable 
right, and renders to all men according to the realities of their 
being and not according to legal tictions, nor according to a 
State policy that determines its mea.11s and methods by its 
ends. (b.) All the invariable consequences of acts must be 
regarded as the sanctions of the laws involved in the acts
all suffering being, in a clear and dt>tinite sense, the penal 

1. With the doctrine of this interpretation, though differing in their gram_ 
matical rendering, agreed Augrn1tinc, Calvin an<l Mrlancthon . 
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oonsequence of a violation of some law. (c.) The words 
sin and guilt, when applied to an inherited nature, must 
necessarily have a restricted meaning as compared with 
that which attaches to them when applied to our voluntary 
actions. In the consequences of all voluntary wrong acts 
there is mingled the element of remorse, which can never 
enter into the penal consequences of a state or of a nature. 
The word sin, therefore, necessarily cannot have the same 
depth and breadth of meaning in the phrase "sinful nature," 
that it has in the phrase "sinful act." The question, how
ever, is not in respect to extent of meaning, but whether the 
word "sinful" is applicable to nature at all. 

That natural depravity is in itself justly condemnable 
and punishable, because it is in a sense sinful anJ guilty, 
seems evident from the fo11owing considerations : (a.) All 
men do suffer, as a matter of fact, on account of an inborn 
<lepnn·ity, and it is more consonant with an innate sense 
of jn:-:tice that the suffering should be deserved, than that it 
should be undeserved. Nor does it relieve this sense of 
justiee to remind us that nati,·e Jepravity is itself a penalty, 
and cannot, therefore, be punishable. The law of the for
mation of human character, as in universal nature, is that 
effects in turn become causes, through an endless series; 
the law of character always is, "sin unto iniquity" or 
"righteousness unto holiness." (o.) The inborn nature of a 
new horn heing must be either good or bad; if good-a 
belief which even the ancient heathen rejected-then, as 
Plato says, nothing more is needed in makiug good men, 
than protection of infauts and gentle eduction of the gooJ that 
lies within them; hut if bad, as overwhelming evidence shows 
it to be, then it is condemnable; if condemnable, then pun
ishable; and if punishable, then it is ill deserving, or in a 
qualified sense, is sinful and guilty. Nor is this conclusion 
justly evaded by an attempted distinction between nature 
and person; these are indissoluble, neither consciom;ness, 
nor logic, nor Scripture warranting any conception of one as 
separate from the other. (c.) The objection that conscience 
brings no charge of guilt against inborn depravity, however 

11 
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true it may he of the nature in its passive state, is seen, 
when the nature is roused to activity, to be unfounded. 
This faculty, on the contrary, lends support to the doc
trine it i;, supposed to overthrow. When the conscience 
hol<ls intelligent inquisition upon single acts, it soon dis
cover·s that these are mere accessol'ies to crime, while the 
principal is hidden away beyond the reach of consciousness. 
In following up its inquisition, it in due time extorts the 
exclamation of David, Ps., 51; 5, "Behold, I was shapen 
in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me." Con
science traces guilt to its seat in the inherited nature. N ur 
doe~ it obvi~e this conclusion to affirm that conscience 
brings its accusation only against the will which has appro
priated the nature; no clear conception can be formed of 
nature, which does not lie behind and direct the will; still 
less, is any conception possible of the will, as standing at 
some imaginary point, behind his own nature, and appro
priating it-in other words, as lifting itHelf out of itself, hy 
its own volition. (d.) The Scriptul'es seem very distinetly 
to teach the sinfulness of our hereditary nature. Da,·id 
declares in so many words, Ps., 51: 5, that he was horn in 
sin. In Ro., 5: 12, it is expressly said that the death of all 
the rat"e, (infants included,) is in consfquence of the sin of 
all the race, (i11fants included). The best accredited inter
pretation of rrdi,-:t-: ~1wpro.., is, as we have seen, that which 
umlerstands the sinful act of Adam to have been the act of 
the race, all sinning in and with him, because, when be 
sinne<l, all were potentially within him. In Ro., 5: 19, the 
phra;.e "all were made sinners," describes the state to 
which the disohedience of Adam reduced his descendants, 
just as the antithetic phrase, "were made righteous,'' 
describes the state to which the obedience of Christ exalts 
his followers. The sin is as real and personal in the one 
case, as is the righteousness in the other. According to 
Eph., 2: 3, all men are "by nature children of wrath," -i. e. 
all men are objects of the divine displeasure-are punish• 
ahle in the sight of God, in conse<1uence of what they are 
hy birth. That ¢~as, here means "by birth," seems evi
dent from the connection, as well as from th~ use of the 
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same word in Ro., :? : 14; Gal. 2: 15; 4: 8.1 Such also is 
the view of Harles8, Ellicott, Hodge, and others. From the 
foregoing considerations it seems impossible to evade the 
conclusion that we are all born into the world with a con
demnable natme, a nature which in some true and Scrip• 
tural sense of the word, is styled sin.2 

TonL DEPRAVITY. By this is meant that, without 
Divine a,;;sistance, all men are totally incapahle of any 
affection, rnlition, or act, which is acceptahle to God. This 
was all that Augustine, or the Reformers, or any orthodox 
Lutheran, or Reformed Confession, affirmed on the point. 
The popular theology of the pulpit, in this country, has 
sonwtimes conceived of a total depravity of charncter,3-of 
all men as er1ually deprn,·ed, imd of e,·ery man as heing as 
depraved as it is po;.;sible for him to he.' The chief dispute, 
however, ahont total depravity in this country, is over the 
«1uestion v,·hether every power of the soul is so depraved as 
to he in all its exercises displeasing to God, or whether the 
seat of deprndt.y is in the affections alone and renals itselt 
only in the soul's eleetive preferences. It is noticeable that 
Old School theologians, hy whom the first view is defended, 
are disposed to eschew the modern phrase, total depravity; 
while New School men, defending the latter Yiew. are spe
eially emphatic both in their use of the phrase and in their 
supµort of the doctrine. The doctrine, in any view that we 
can take of it, must rest on a theory of the will, or on one's 

1. See also many pertinent illnstra.tions of the same use from c]n$Sical ant hors 
in Harle•~. Co111me11l-1r u. E11lt.-Ellicolt. 11nd Hollge, Comm. 011 l-.,11lt . 

2. "Every person burn into the world bns a sinful nature an<I a sinful henrt, 
which, though it ha\·e not broken out in nets of sin, yet constitutes him a sinner, 
so that he may be snid to 'have sinned.' It appears to me that our C:hurl'h, (the 
An~lic1ln), takes thi~ view of the subject, and so, follows clos('!y on the te•1<·hirl\" 
of St. Pan!," E<lwar,1 Ibro!d Brown, Bishop of Ely, An Erp11sition of the .L'i:XJX. 
Artie/a, art. 9, sec. 2. § 4. 

8. See also the loosr hrngua;.re of N. \V. Taylor, Rev. 1'1teol .• Part 2, lect .1, "men's 
first moral charncter wh,>lly sinful." 

4. "Every sclti,h l•cing is, nnll must be at every moment, ju.qt nq wicked an,! 
blameworthy, as with his lii;ht he could !Jc," Prof. Finney, Lects. 011 Sy.,t. 1'/u-1!., 
close of lect. 88. 
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classification and analysis of the active power of the soul. It 
is more than doubtful if anything further can be justly meant 
by the doctrine, than was intended by Augustine and the 
Reformers in their conception of moral inability . 

.. . .. 
§ 28-Salvation of Infants. 

If every one inherits a depraved and condemnahle, sinful, 
nature, the status of infants, and their destiny if dying in 
infancy, necessal'ily become subjects of inquiry. The Script
ures have not left us wholly in the dark as to the answers 
that should be given. 

1. It is evident, from the Scriptures, that the moral status 
of infants, as infants, differs widely from that of adults. 

(a,.) Frequent and emphatic distinction is made between 
the condition of infants and adults, and great stress is laid 
on ability ~o distinguish right from wrong, as an indispen
sable condition of personal responsibility. Deut., 1 : 39 ; 
.Jonah, 4: 11; Ro., 9: 11. Comp. Is., 7: 16; Heb., 5: 14. 
In all these texts it is distinctly implied that infants are not 
responsible agents-are not arneuable to law for their con
duct, and must therefore be regarded as standing on differ
ent ground from that occupied by adults. 

( b.) The Bible addresses men as rational beings, appeal
ing to their reason and conscience, and requiring them to 
choose hetweeu right and wrong, between the wi11 of God 
and their own selfish desires. Infants are incapable of such 
choice, and are not therefore so addressed; yet infants have 
the endowment of rational heiugs, though their reason is 
insufficiently developed to make them capable of choice 
and so of responsible action. It would he inconsistent with 
any conception of a worthy divine purpose in their creation, 
to suppose them to be annihilated in death; 1 and it would 

1. Dr. Emmons believed that there is a period in which infants are not moral 
agents, hut that they "become moral agents as soon ll8 they become natural agents." 
Hence he says, "if children die before they become moral agents, it is most 
rational to believe that they are annihilated." Works, Sermon on Nati~ D6fY'<lr:it11, 
1st ed., vol. 4, p. 510. Ed. Cong. Board of Pub., vol. 2, p. 61!i. 
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be inconsistent with the soul's constitutional laws of de\·el
opment to suppose them consigned to an eternal infancy ; 
we are compellerl, therefore, to belie,·e that salvation is 
conferred on them, if conferred at all, by some method 
aside from that adopted in the divine dealing with adults. 

(c.) Salvation is conditioned on faith. But infantR are in
capable of faith, and incapable, simply because they are 
infants. The condition is impossible, not by their own 
fault, nor by that of their first parent, but by the nature of 
things. We are consequently compelled to believe that 
salvation, if provided for them, must come by a method 
aside from that employed in the case of adults. 

2. Both Scripture and reason require us to believe that 
infants, as such, are in a salvable · condition, and that if 
they die in infancy they are saved.1 

(a.) The blessing of infants by our Lord, and his reference 
to them as examples of the state of mind requisite to entrance 
into his kingdom, imply their salvation. Matt., 18: 14; 19: 
14; Mark, 10 : 14 ; Luke, 18: 15-17. The primary refer
ence in the first of these texts is, doubtless, to resemblance of 
disposition; but there is also, in some of them, a deeper and 
underlying meaning. The point of comparison is not, in 
either of them, between the sinlessness of infants and a needed 
sinlessness of those to be saved, hut between the helpless
ness of infants, in their trust and submission in relation to 
their parents, who are their natural protectors, and the 
corresponding characteristics in adults in relation to God, 
their heavenly Father and only protector from evil ; but 
the profounder meaning underlying the whole is, that 
infants are really to be saved. Suffer little children, says 
Christ, whose salvation is certain, (" of such is the kingdom 

1. This, as is well known, was most earnestly denied by Augustine ; has always 
been denied by the Roman Catholic church; is most distinctly, by implication, 
denied in the Baptismal service of the Anglican and American Episcopal prayer
books; is very clearly denied in the Westminster Confession, where it says, "Elect 
infants, dying in infancy are regenerated through the Spirit; so also are all other 
elect persons ,. * ; others not elected • • never truly come to Christ, and, 
therefore, cannot be snved." The London Baptist Confession of 1680 agrees pre
cisely with the Westminister. See ch. 10. a. 
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of heaven,") to come unto me, who alone can save them. 
The whole significancy of his blessing them is lost, if we 
suppose, either that they are not to be saved, or that their 
salvation is not procured for them by Christ. 

(b.) The parallel between what Adam and Christ have 
respectively done for the race, and upon which Paul so 
much insists, seems also necessarily to imply the salrntion 
of infants. The blessings which Christ procures for the 
race, it is implied, are fully commensurate with the curse 
which Adam has brought on it; and inasmuch as the cur:-e 
falls alike on every one by birth, but may be alleviated or 
intensified by every one who comes to years of responsi
bility, according as his nature, which brings the curse, rules 
or is ruled by his reason and conscience, so the blessings 
are procured for all alike, but may be lost or secured accord
ing to the attitude of every one towards Christ, who alone 
procmes them ; to infants, as the curse came without their 
election, so in like manner comes its removal. 

( c.) It accords ·with our innate sense of justice that evil, 
which has been involuntarily incurred, should also be 
ren10\·ed by a remedy which is prodded equally without 
the volitiou of the .sufferer. 

3. The most perplexing part of this subject relates to the 
method of infant salrntion,-to the inquiry how the salva
tion which Christ provides can be made available for them. 
The di\'ersity of answers that have been given, shows plainly 
the obscurity in which the question of method has been left 
in the Scriptures. Our answers to the question will depend 
on our views of the Church,· and of the method by which 
the redemption of the world is to be accomplished. 

If infants, however, are to he saved, it is plain that there 
must be with them, as with adults, a renewal of their 
moral natures-a graciom change of their moral affections. 
But by what means is this change effected ? By infant hap• 
tism, is the answer of all Churchmen; by baptismal regene
ration, says the high-church party; by infant baptism, as 
the sign and seal of coveuanted mercies, says the low
church party; that is, with the high chmchman salvation is 
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~onferred by an external act, which is specially efficacious if 
performed by a divinely consecrated person, and is not ineffi
cacious when, in case of extremity, it is performed by any 
one; with the low-churchman, the act of itself saves no one, 
and can become finally effectual only on condition of proper 
Christian training; while between the extremes of high and 
]o\\', a vast intermediate body cherish the lurking conviction 
that baptism somehow secures, and the want of it somehow 
perils, the salvation of the infant. 

It is an old, deep-seated and wide-spread notion, that 
infant baptism of itself removes ori~inal sin, and puts the 
infant, at once, iri a salvable condition. With Romanists, 
and all other consistent high-churchmen, baptism regene
rates, and there is no salvation without it ;1 but baptized 
infants, dying in infancy, let their baptism have been by 
whomsoever of the faithful it may, are sand by it. A dis
cussion of the theory of the church on which this explana
tion rests will come up hereafter; but to the question how 
an external act, pe1forrned on an unconscious infant, can so 
affect it as to change its moral affections, no intelligent 
answer, supported either by Scripture or by common sense, 
ever has been, or can be, given. Among low-churchmen of 
the various grades and sects, there prevails, in regard to 
infant salvation, a great variety of views; at one extreme of 
which is the Pelagian notion of the inherent fitness of 
infants to be saved-a fitness which haptism recognizes and 
seeks to forefend against coming sin ;2 at the other extreme, 
is the conception of an innate depravity, which no bap
tism can remove, but which, in infants that die, is changed 
by an immediate act of the creative Spirit of God.3 Of the 

I. This was the unqualified teaching of Augustine, durus pater Infant um; see 
Wnll, /list. Bapt., p. 2. c. 6.-Bingham, Antiq. Cltr. Ch., b. 10, c. 2, s. 24; it hM 
always been held by the Roman Catholic church,-fide C11tholica tenendum est 
parvulos sine baptismo decedentes, absolute esse damnatos, et non sols celesti, sed 
etiam no.turali beutitudine perpetuo carituros, Bellarmine, De Amiu. Grat., lib. 6, 
~- 2; and such beyond dispute was the belief of the original authors of the formula 
of Baptism now used in the Episcopal Prayer-book. 

2. See Life of F. W. Robertson, vol. 1, letters 76, 78. Comp. Miss Beecher's 
.Appeal to the People. 

3. The Princeton Divines. 
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Pelagian view, nothing need here be added to what has been 
said in the preceding article ; and as respects the last named, 
since the Scriptures give no intimation that the Spirit ever
changes the heart of any one, without the instrumentality of 
truth in the form of conscious thought, the notion of super
natural, spiritual, regeneration of infants, must be regarded 
as a sheer assumption. Nor does any church the01;~ that 
attempts to mediate between the two extremes above ~amed, 
rest on any other than an imaginary foundation; the Script
ures are profoundly silent on the method of infant 
salvation. 

In a question on which, as on this, the ~criptures are thus 
silent, it would be safest perhaps to refuse to theorize at 
all; but to the demand, that if hereditary depravity he 
real, and infants are saved, some kind of explanation should 
be given of a possible method of their rescue, the following 
answer is not wholly unreasonable. Two things must he 
borne in mind: first, that it is Christ and his work which 
always serve as the means, and a right appreciation of 
Christ and his work which always constitute the turning 
point in the moral renewal of an adult; and secondly, that, 
in the conversion of children, the transition is often so rapid 
and quiet as to escape the notice of even the observing, while 
with adults there is more or less of moral convulsion, in 
proportion to their former course of life. The difference 
between the process of regeneration in an adult and in a 
child is oue of degree and not of kind. It is the same 
Christ that saves in the one case as in the other; the rela
tion established between the saved and his Saviour is of 
the same kind with one as with the other. To destroy the 
germ of evil in the heart of an infant, it must, some,~·here 
and somehow, as well as children and adults, be brought to 
a knowledge and love of Christ; in order to this knowled$e 
and love, while as yet the evil is undeveloped into habit~ 
Christ needs only to be seen; and if Christ, who while on 
earth said, " suffer little children to come unto me and for
bid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven," shall 
receive the little ones to himself on their entrance into 
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another life, it certainly is neither inconceivable nor improb
able, that the undeveloped evil of their natures should give 
place at once to an implanted and all-controlling love for 
him, whom to know is life eternal.1 This explanation, 
though conjectural, accords strictly with the known divine 
method of procedure in our renewal, and is not, like the 
notion of a saving efficacy in baptism, palpably contrary to 
both Scripture and reason; neither is it vague and mystical, 
resting on theories of arbitrary mercy and an artificial atone
ment, like the assurance, now so common even from pro
fessed Calvinists, that "in the universal sufficiency of the 
atonement, and by the infinite mercy of God, all chihlren. 
dying in infancy, whether baptized or not, shall be saved." 

..... 
§ 29-0rigin of tl1e Soul. 

Out of the doctrine of the native sinfulness of man arises 
inevitably the inquiry, what is the origin of the human 
soul? The question ,vas raised at a vP-ry early period in 
the history of the church; three widely different answer,, 
hM·e had their advocates. One answer is, that all souls 
have existed elsewhere, and in this world enter on a new 
state of probation-the theory of Preexistence ;2 another is, 
that each individual soul is an immediate creation of God
Creationism ;3 and a third is, that the soul as well as the 
body is propagated, that is, is derived ex traduce from the 
parent, and thus, by successive descents, from the first of 

1. If this mlly be true of infants, why not also of adults? The Inborn depravity 
of an adult, having by voluntary action become incorporated into his personal 
character, has put him into a different condition from that of an infant, and n con
dition from which only the recreative power of the Spirit, through the process of 
conviction, faith and repentance, can rescue him. 

2. Defended by Origen among the fathers, and, in later years, by Edward 
Beecher, in his Conflict of Ages, and, under a modified form, by Julius Millier, in 
hls Doct. of Sin. 

8. Tile general belief of Calvinists. 
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the race-Traducianism.1 The last of these seems the most 
defensible, and on the following grounds: 

(a.) The soul, if preexistent, must come into the world 
either with a pure or a corrupt nature. But to suppose a 
pure soul to he thrust into a body that inevitably corrupts 
1t, does not comport with the attributes of God: or to sup• 

- pose, as the advocates of this answer really do, that every 
soul having fallen in a previous state of being, and forgotten 
both that state and its results, is here put on a new state of 
trial, is not to suppose an improvement in its probationary 
conditions, but a cumulation of its calamities, by burdening 
an already perverted will with a corrupted and corrupting 
physical organism. In like manner, souls, if immediately 
created, must have come from the hand of their Creator 
either corrupt or pure. The first supposition is not to he 
thought of; and the last, like that of a preexistent soul 
thrust, in its purity, into a depraved body, does not consist 
with the character of God. Nor does this latter supposi
tion derive any support from the Edwardean theory of the 
identity of human nature. That theory supposes all matter 
to he of itself iuert, and all causation in nature to he the 
immediate creative efficiency of God - the identity of the 
child's nature with that of its parent, or of the nature of the 
same person at any two gi,·en instants of time, being the 
direct result of the sovereign will of the Creator; but the 
theory, besides being unsupported by Scripture, and contra
dictt•d by consciousness as well as by every known fact in 
nature, actually encumbers what it was intended to relieve; 
consistently maintained it cannot stop short of all the worst 
conclusions of pantheism. 

(h.) Traducianism seems to be supported by the analogy 
of nature. Every species of animal, or of vegetable, life, is 
endowed with a seminal principle whereby it multiplies 
individuals of the same species. It matters not to what the 
origin of a given species of animal may be attributed, whether 

1. Defended by Tertullinn among the fathers,-probably believed in, though 
not avowed, by Augustine, see Wiggers, August. and Pelag., p. 281,-adopted by 
many Lutherans, and now being rapidly recoguized alike by physiologists, psy
chologists, and theologians, as the true view. 
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to a law of natural development, or to an immediate crea
tive power; let only the first of the species be in existence, 
and we have a procreative power adequate to the produc
tion of every individual of the series that may follow. So 
also of man, whether his origin was by development or by 
creation, let only the first of the race be in existence, and so 
far as the analogies from vegetable and animal life throw any 
light on the question, there exists in him a self-perpetuatin& 
power equal to the mediate creation of all that have descendea 
from him. Nor is the force of the argument evatled by an 
alleged distinction between the spirit (1,10~;, 1r1,1fopa,) and the 
animal life (¢uxr;,) of man. If by this distinction he ex
pressed the notion that spirit aud animal life are two sepa
rate entities, either one of which exists without the pres
ence of the other, then it is a notion to which neither Script
ure, physiology, nor consciousness lend the shadow of 
support. Any attempt to reason in suppor~ of Creation
ism on the basis of such a distinction, brings us 
to a-

(e.) Third" argument against Creationism, and in support 
of Traducianism, viz: that the former resolves the constitu
ent elements of man's being into an antagonizing dualism, 
while the latter recognizes and builds upon the manifest 
unity of the h11man personality. Nothing is plainer than 
that the spirit and body of man are component parts of one 
whole, neither of which is complete without the other. A 
belief in the creation of the spirit, either at the moment of, 
or at some period subsequent to, the origination of the 
material from which the bodily organism springs, has no 
other foundation than that of the imagination. The doc
trine of the resurrection of the body is stripped of more 
than half its meaning by such a difference of origin. But if 
we recognize the manifest coordination and combination of 
all the elements of man's being into the simple entity known 
as his personality; if we bear in mind the powerful sway of 
the spiJ'it over the body, and, in turn\. the almost resistless 
influence of the bodily functions over the spirit's activities, 
the conclusion seems inevitable that the body and spirit of 
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man are one and irnli,·isihle in their origin, in the den:>lop
nwnt of their powers, in the exercise of their function:--, and 
in their ultimate destination. 

(d.) Tra<luei:rnism is the only lt'gitimate conclusion from 
the unvarying nniformity of moral nature in the ract'- the 
identity of human nature-in e,·ery age and under all con
ceivable conditi,ms of life. No other a1le<1uate explanation 
can he given of this identity than that which regards it as a 
uniform secondary creation through natural generation. 

(e.) The propagation of intellectual an<l moral traits in 
families, tribes an<l nations, tlirou!.!h :a;uccessive generations, 
cannot he so uaturally accou11tt•1l'- for as on the theory of 
Traducianism. To attribute these to the physical constitu
tion of man, is to admit the validity of one of the cbit•f 
argnmeuts of materiali:a;ts, is to compromise the hene,·olence 
of Go<l, arnl to exeuse the culpability of sin, hy transferring 
its SO\lrce and seat from tbe personal will to the physical 
organism. 

( l) It i8 worthy of notice, also, that the Scripture,-., after 
the 'statement of the creation of man, contain no intimation 
whatever of the origination of the soul as something distinct 
from the origiuation of the hody, "·hile on the other hand, 
they constantly refer to men as "begotten," leaving the 
inevitable impres:-;ion that their spirits, as well as their 
hOLlies, are origiuated hy generation. The words in Ecc., 
12: 7, "Tlwn s·hall the body rt'turn to the earth as it was; 
and the spirit to Go1l who gave it," and the phrase, "Father 
of om· spirits," are none the lt"-;s significant on the tht"ory of 
a secomlal'y creation by natural generation, than on the 
theory of immediate and mirnculons creation. It is ohserv
alile also, that all those tL•xts bt"fore cited as teaching a. 
hereditary and sinful <lepra,·ity, also necessarily teach, by 
implication, and thus the more emphatically, the doctrine 
of Trmlucianism. 

(g.) The Bible rep!'esent-, God as instituting, at the close 
of the pcH'iuJ, of origi11:1l creation, a Sabbath or period of 
rest. If this Sahhath still conti11nes,-aml there is 110 rea
son to believe the contrary,-then souls are not immediately 
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created, but come into being by the agency of natural 
generation.1 

~ The objections to the doctrine of Traducianism are chiefly 
of two kinds: the materialism supposed to be involved in 
it, and the absolute impossibility of forming any kind of 
conception of the method of the soul's g-eneration, or even 
of its relation to ib own hody. Materialism, howe,·er, is 
invoked in it, only on the supposition that the soul is the 
product of rnatter, rather than, as we have every reason to 
helie,·e is the truth in the cn:-:e, that the hody is the 01·gan
ized product of the soul. The supposed distinction between 
a ,·ital principle as the organific power of the hody, and a 
rational soul as an iudependent personal entity, can adduce 
in its support no decisi,·e physiological facts, and only far
fetched meanings of Scl'ipture. Aml the impossibility of 
understanding the method of the soul's origination, is uo 
more ,·alid against the fact of its generation:! than the impos
sibility of UIHlerstantling the relation of the soul to the body, 
or of understanding the soul\, processes of thought, are 
rnlid ~s objections against the reality of the soul's existence 
or of 1ts mentnl processt•s.3 

---•---
§ 30 -Ina'1ility and Rt,'1_Jon8i'1ility. 

If depravity be hereditary and total, if lJy birth we bring 
with us into the ·world a nature which is of itself condemna-

1. The argument of Delitzsch in support of Traduciani,m, Bib. P.<!Jclwlugie, 2, 
\; 7. from the Biblicnl account of the crcntion of Eve, is vnlid only on his theory 
of the origin o! the soul of Adam hy the in breathing of God - a kind of Divine 
emanation-to which other parts of the Scriptures lend no support; 110 breath of 
life, it is said, was breathed into the nostrils of Eve, therefore her soul was derived 
from Adnm. Delitzsch does 11ot succeed In relieving his argument from the objec
tion that, if it be valid, the origin of Eve was not by descent-by traduction-but 
by subdivision. 

2. See Froschammer, ill Contemp?rory &rie10, March, '71, p. 562, ff. 
8. In support of Traducianism, see Froschammer, Ueber den Ursprung der 

MenschlicMn Seelen.-Delitzsch, Bib. P1tyclwl., 2, § 7.-Baird, Ewltim &-ce,aled, ch. 
11.-Shedd's Hist. of Cl,r. Doctrin.e, bk. 4, c. 1. 
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ble, and out of which there invariably proceed condemna
ble acts, can we be said to be responsihle moral agents? 
Can we with any propriety be summoned on penalty to a 
service, to which we are by nature disinclined, and of which 
we are Il[!.turally incapable? Is it safe to teach any kind of 
inability to do what God requires? 

To these inquiries an emphatic negative is given by all 
that mixed cla...;s of persons1 who assume that an inalienable 
endowment of every man is a real freedom of will, to the 
extent of a power to the contrary, and that in the ,·ery 
nature of things ability must he commensurate with respon
sibility; while. on the other hand, an P-qually emphatic 
affirmative is given by all those who affirm that, real free
dom of will having been lost by transgression, the real abil
ity of man falls far short of aetual responsibility; that all 
men have lost the original freedom and ability, but that the 
personal guilt of every one is proportioned to actual oppor
tunities for personal enlightenment. \Vhich of the two 
an-;wers shall we adopt f 

Three sources of information are open to us on this ques
tion, viz: the Scriptures, Corn;eiowmess, and Experience. 

1. Nothing is niore evident than that the Scriptures, in 
every part of them, atldress us a:-1 free moral agents who are 
strictly responsible for all that we do; and ~t is scarct'ly 
less ar,parent, that. the same Scriptures everywhere assure 
us that, if left to ourselves, we are incapable either of 
pleasing GOll or of satisfying our own consciences. \Ve 
find Christ as,.;erting most explicitly, " no man can come 
unto me, except the Father who hath sent me, draw him," 
and so a".'serting, when he was urgiug faith in himself as the 
one all-inclusive requirement of God, ,John, 6: 44. Comp. 
verses 29, 3,'5. The apostolic declarations of this inahility 
are no less explieit, anu they abound in their writings. Ro., 
8 : 7 ; Eph., 2 : 8 ; 1 Cor., 2 : 1-1 ; 2 Cor., a : 5. 

1. Pelugiuus and semi-PelngiR.ns of ull times, including the Unitarians; Armin
ians of various shades, inchuling the Meth()(Jists (see Doctrines of :Methodism, by 
Whedon, Rib. Sac., April, 'fli); mRny Lutueran~; Broad Church Anglicans; many 
New School Congregfltionalists find Presbyterians. 
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2. What the Scriptures thus affirm respecting our free
agency, consciousness corroborates; and what respecting 
our responsibility, conscience reiterates. Consciousness and 
conscience alike assure us of our possession of that for
mal freedom in our choices which constitute!:! the distin
guishing and inalienable birth-right of our personal being; 
and experience none the less conclusively assures us of the 
truth of those other declarations of the Scriptures, that with
out divine aid our choices of the right are inoperative; 
that conscience and reason, with all their authority, are too 
of ten impotent before the hiuden power of evil that rules 
in the will. 

The two testimonies of consciousness and experience should 
be carefully distinguished. The spheres in which they are 
competent witnesses are very widely separated. Conscious
ness is as wholly incompetent to testify of inability, as is 
experience to testify of personal responsibility. Our iua
hility is our disinclination, our dislike of what God enjoins; 
and that dislike is seated in the central and controlling 
power of the soul. The dislike acts spontaneously, is the 
power which directs the will, is one of the constituent ele
ments of the will itself; the will in its generic sense-the 
sense here contemplated-is only the heart's revelation of 
itself, is the moral nature in movement. Consciousness can, 
therefore, take no cognizance of the dislike as a force which 
is in any manner separable from the spontaneous action of 
the will it:'ielf. Heuee the most enslaved will can ne,·er 
make its slavery cognizable in consciousness, as any thing 
distinct from its own Yolitionary force. The inability is 
simply the free spontaneous disposition of the soul to do 
wrong. Its primary choices of right, in ohedience to the 
dictates of reason a11d conscience, are consciously free voli
tions, and its ultimate choices of wmng, in oheuience to the 
dictates of the heart, are in conseiousness equally free 
Yolitions. Experience, on the contrary, knows nothing of 
freedom of will, except at second hand from consciousness. 
But to the truth of the Scripture declarations of moral in
ability its witness is ample and decisive. We may with 
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conscious freedom choose an undesired moral end, but experi
ence proves that an undesired moral end is an end unattain
able. We may freely elect what our reason and conscience 
approve and our heart rejects, but experience shows that our 
heart controls us-that our moral inability is certain to 
thwart us at the last. 

3. The testimonies of Scripture, consciousness, and experi
ence, in respect to inability and responsibility, can he safely 
adduced only as an indivisible whole. Confining ourselns 
to one set of Scripture texts an<l the data of experience, we 
must come, in the end, if we are logically consistent, to 
supralapsarianism in doctrine, and fatalism in practice; 
accepting exclusively another set of texts and the data of 
consciousness, we enter on a line of arg-ument which, logi
cally followed out, has no proper termrnus short of a limi
tation of omnipotence and a deification of man. Our only 
safety is in always regarding the total teachings of Scripture, 
and the uniteJ testimonies of consciousness and experience, 
as reciprocally interpretative, and mutually complemental. 
From their united evidences the conclusion is ine,·itable that 
the ability of man is not equal to his responsibjlity. 

NATFRAL AND MoRAL INABILITY. Does the supposed di~
tinction between the two kinds of ability require a modifica
tion of the foregoing conclusion i Since the time of the elder 
Jonatuan Edwards, great importance has by many been 
attached to this distinction as furnishing a solution to the 
whole problem of an ability which is incommensurate with 
responsibility. All meu, it is said, have a natural ahil~ty, 
which is fully equal to their moral obligations; hut to the 
fulfillment of their olJligations they are morally disinclined, 
and their disinclination is their myral inability; they cannot, 
because they will not, fulfill their olJligations. 

Now, so far as the phrase, natural ability, corresponds to 
the formal freedom, of whose existence both Scripture and 
consciousness so clearly assure us, and the phrase, moral 
inability, corresponus to that want of real freedom, of which 
the same Scriptures so emphatically remind us, just so far 
the distinction is well founded and throws light on the ques-
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tion of responsibility. But such are not the meanings most 
commonly attached to the phrases. Whether Ed wards1 and 
his faithful expounder, Andrew :F'uller2, would have accepted 
the views or not, it is evident that many, who since their day 
have most vaunted the phrases, have had wider meanings in 
mind. \Vith them, will is something independent of the 
moral affections, lying behind them and capable of control
ling them ; natural ability, with· power to the contrary, 
can exist only as the will is independent of, and stronger 
than, the heart, i. e. as the will _is something different from, 
and stronger than, the will itself'. 

The distinction between natural and moral ability is 
objectionable on a variety of grounds: 

(a.) It is a purely metaphysical distinction which has no 
basis whatever of reality, is unsupported by consciousness 
and unattested by experience. Ability is something the pos
session or want of which can be proved only by experience, 
but in the very nature of the case a natural ability to the degree 
of a power to the contrary can never be tested byexperiment. 

(b.) The distinction is irrelevant and wholly _fails to meet 
the difficulty it was intended to remove. The Divine require
ments are not such as mitural ability is sufficient to fulfill, 
but are precisely those of which, in ourselves, we are 
morally incapable. If our natural ability be equal to the 
requirements, it is idle to speak of any kind of inability in 
the case ; and if there be a moral inability which only super
natural grace can overcome, then it is worse than idle to 
·talk of natural ability. 

(c.) The distinction is harmful, and proves itself, when 
logically carried out, to be mischievous, by its tendency 
to encourage self-confidence and self-complacency. 

l. "We are e.aid to be naturally unable to do a thing whPn we cannot do it 
if we will, becauRC what is most commonly called nature does not allow of it. 
or because of some impeding dPfrct or oh.,tacle that i~ intrinsic to the will, 
either in the faculty of umlel'l'tancling, constitution of bo<ly, or external objeeL~." 
"Moral inability f'onsists in tht• opposition or want of inclination." E<lward'R 
Freedom of tl,e Will, pt. I, !WC. 4, § 3. 

2. Natural inability is "the want of rational fa<'ulties, bodily powel'I', ancl 
external !\(\vantages." Andrew Fuller, Go,pel Worthy of all Aoceptatwn, pt. 
3, or vol. 2, p. 376. A. B. P. So. ed. 

12 
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(d.) It i11trod11cPs into theology a disastrous confusion 
of thought, by r~•quiring the word natural to hP usPd in an 
arbitrary and u11et:>1·tain sense. 

(e.) It can add110e no support from thP Scriptures. The 
Bible no wht-'re tdls man that he is natnl'ally, that is of 
him:;;elf, equal to nll his moral obligations, hut. in enjoining 
his duties, every where assures him that his "sufficiency is 
of'God.'' 

(f.) To awaken in man a pungPnt and effocth·e conviction 
of his coi;xistent rPsponsihility and inability, b the initia
tory step in his salvation. His s:1lvation is' already begun 
when, convinced alike of hi:, inPxcusableness and helpless
nP-ss, he aceeptstlu-' divinely protferi>d r<•lief. The most direct 
means to procluce the conviction is not to tell him of a 
natural ability to do all that is required of him. 

(.q.) The very essPnce of true piety, in beings who have 
been resem•d from the dominion of moral Pvil and are being 
developed under the tuition and example of Christ, consists 
in a two-fold SPnse of personal inability and an unfailing 
Divine suffich•ncy. That sense can neither be awakened by, 
nor cot'ixist with, a. conviction of natural ability which is 
commensurate with obligation. 

All parti<•s ag!'ee in a recognition of free-ag<:'ncy and of the 
responsibility of man for his volitions; but as respects the 
volitions themsPln,s, these are on the one side r<:'garded as 
the free acts of the self-determining, originating will, and on 
the other as the free acts of the personal self which always 
chooses according to its moral nature; the former holding 
that the moral n:itnl'e is dt>termined by the choices, and the 
latter tha.t the choices a!'e determined by the moral nature. 
The controversy is purely a m!.'taphysical one; is common 
alike to philoso11hy1 and theology; and in the nature of the 
case can never be decided. Any system of theology that 
builds on the conclusions of either party to the controversy, 
is justly open to the suspicion of somewhere doing violence 
to the facts either of consciousness or of experience. 

1. See Hamilton's Notes to hi~ edit. of Reid'~ W,n-ka; on the Acti1le PotDer,, 
t>HR. 4, and Note U, vol. 2. 
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• 
SOTERIOLOGY. 

§ 31-0rigin and .1'latw·e of the Plan of Salvation. 

Man as we have seen, is by nature and by practice at 
variance with his Creator, Ro., 5: 10. 8: 7; as a conse
quence, ruin and spiritual death have befallen him, from 
which, of himself, he is incapable of escape, Ro., 7: 14, 
24, 25. To rescue him fro~ his disobedience and ruin, a 
supernatural deliverance was provided, and the Divine 
method of its application was historically revealed; to 
accomplish his redemption, Jesus Christ came into the 
world, John, 18: 37. 1 Tim., 1 : 5, and was "appointed 
heir of all things," Heb., 1 : 2. 

The historical beginning of the immediate work of redemp
tion may be referred, according to our point of view, either 
to the birth of .Jesus, to the beginning of the prophecies of 
his coming, to the special calling of Abraham, or to the 
very beginning of man's disobedience ; but the origin of the 
thought and plan of human redemption was not in time. 
Salvation by Jesus Christ was not an afterthought of the 
creation ; an expedient to remedy an unexpected disaster. 
The scheme of redemption and the scheme of creation were 
coeternal purposes, 1 Cor., 2: 7. Eph., 1: 4. H: 9, 11. 
Rev., 13: 8. 

The nature of the plan thus originated, and the method 
of its execution, can be determined only by careful scrutiny 
of the facts embodied in the history of' its introduction and 
progress among mankind. Attempts to determine before
hand what this plan must be, or to compress it, with all the 
fuluess and freeness of its spirit, within a system shaped by 
an underlying human philosophy, must result in the pro-
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duction of a scheme too narrow and rigid and artificial, to 
corespond with the Divine realfty. A scheme that shall 
embody that reality, in anything like the freedom of its 
actual method, must accept the simple teachings of the 
Bible as paramount in authority to any m~taphysical pos
tulates and to all systems of psychology. 

§ 32-Preparationfor t/1,e Comi'.ng of Christ. 

This preparation may be viewed in two aspects, which, 
though wholly distinct, are yet closely rdated. The one 
presents the origination and convergence of natural cause~ 
that facilitate the introduction and diffusion of Christianity 
among men; the other shews these natural causes grown 
into formidable oh::,tades which supernatural power alone 
could overcome, and, in overcoming, could transform into 
higher than original use8. And it will become noticeable as 
we go on, how preparation in the first sense bt>came, under 
an overruling Providt>nce, preparation in the second sense; 
how obstacles apparently insurmountable were made in turn 
not only to develop the supernatural resources of the reli
gion they threatened to obstruct, but in the end were com
pelled effectually to advance it in its work. 

Preparation in the first sense was of three kinds ; and to 
reverse, in the enumeration, the order of both their impor
tance and their beginning, may be said to have consisted : 
partly, in providing for the spread of the gospel among 
peoples and nations the most dissimilar and alien; partly, 
in demonstrating to the human mind its need of a super
natural Deliverer; and partly in training a single pat.ion to 
be the medium of conveying the blessings of that Deliverer 
to mankind. 

The first kind of preparation was secured by the wide 
extension of the Roman Empire, and the subjection of many 
hostile nations to a single government and to one system of 
laws; and by the wide diffusion, even to Judea on_ th_e one 
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hand and to Gaul on the other, oft he Greek language1, which 
of all the tongues spoken among nrnn, was the lwst fitted 
for the service it was to render. 

The second and the third were sPcnred hy the widely 
different modes of procedure adopted hy the Divine Ruler, 
in his govemmf>nt oft he world under its two great divisions 
of Gentile8 and ,Tews2

, the worshippers of false gods and the 
worRhippers of ,h•hovah. 

Thris the second kind of preparation was accomplished, 
by exhihiting the helplessnPss of gentill'ism or hPathenism 
through the futility of the hest products of its philosophy8 

and its natural rPligion'. The unaided mind of man could 
go no further in itR attempts to solve the problems of tlw 
universe than it had gone in GrePk philosophy; its highest 
achievement was the discovery of needed help from aboves 
and the eredion of an altar to the unknown God. Other 
natio~s, also left to themselves, shewPd in their several 
ways, by tlrnir idolatries and vict>s, Ro., 1 : 21-32, their 
need of Divine interposition; and hy so shewing, prepan•d 
the way for making interposition effectual, Acts, 17: 29-31. 
1 Cor., 1 : 21. 

A third means of preparation for the introduction of thP 
gospel, was in the Divine method 0f dealing with the Jew
ish nation•. God selecti>d Abraham and J!3,Ve him a distinct 
and comprehensive promise; st>tting at work within him 
that fundamental principle of Christianity, and of all true, 
or Christian. character, faith, Ro., 4: 15-22. Gal., 3: 6, 7, 

1. St•c• Hug•~ lntrorluction. to the N. T., pt. 2, ch. 1. § 10.-Conybeare and How
son, Lift and /iJpiHtles of Paul, vol. 1, p. 15.-Dominicus D10dati, a Neapol
itirn, in a treatise JHJhlishl'C! in 1767, and entith·d Dt Chri,to grace• loquenu 
Eurcitrztio, ddt·nclR the position firmly, that Christ an,I his ApoRtlrs nrnRt have 
both re111l aml Rpokcn Grc•,·k. St>P speeially pars 2 and pars 8, cap. 1. 

2. SPc- Nt•an,In, l'la11ti11g an·, Training, bk. 6, ch. 1, § 3.-Schaff, Hist. 
ApoHt. Gl1., §§ 3!l-/i3. 

8. Diilling:Pr, 1' he Gmlile antl the Je10, bk. 5, vol. 1. bk. 8, vol. 2. 
4. Di">lling:<·r, lik. 2-4, 6, vol. 1. bk. 7, vol. 2. 
Ii. Src Aekc-rmann, Ch ri.,lian Element in Plato, pt. 2, ch. 5, 6. 
6. Ree Kurtz. J/ist. of the Old U~enant, vol. 1.-Deim Stanley, Hist. of the 

JeU!ish Uh., lee ts. 1, 2. 
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He made him the first recipient of the Gospel and its bless
ings, Gal., 3: 8, 9. 

To secure in the descendants of Abraham a right apprecia
tion and acceptance of the gospel, there were instituted, 
through Moses, those minute requirements, mor-.1!, ritual, 
ceremonial, civil, which together constitute the Jewish 
1,10µ0:; or Law1, Gal. 3: 23, 24. 4: 3-5. The law thus given. 
so far from annulling the promise or Gospel announced to 
Abraham, (compare JwfJ1xr;, i1rant).ia, i,oµo, and tuarrihoi,) 
was only one stage in the revelation of it, and an exhibi
tion of that side of' it which is always appart>nt to the unbe
lieving and the disobedient, Gal. 3: 17-24. The same eter
nal principle of law, whether embodied in the written word 
of the Bible, or in the ethical convictions of mankind, still 
prepares the human heart for the reception of its Deliverer. 

Contributory to the same end was the office of the • Prophets3
• The 1,10110, of Moses, by its inexorable demands, 

shut men up to a consciousness of ill desert, and thus to 
the necessity of looking for a Savior. The prophets; abat
ing not ajot of the demands of the law, whether of cere
mony, of sacrifice, or of claim on the heart, only pointed 
the more earnestly to the Savior whom they saw in the dis
tance. The prophets were the proclaimers of the Gospel to 
the men of their day. They kept the people's eye on the 
.Abrahamic promise, or the Gospel side ot' the 1,10µ0,, as Moses 
himself had done in his promise of' the great Prophet who 
should afterwards come, Dent., 18: 15-19. Acts, 3: 2'2-25. 
And hence Christ in Matt., 5: 17, speaks of th~ law and the 
prophets as a united testimony which be bad come to fulfill, 
comp. Ro., 10: 4; and hence also Christ pronounced John 
the Baptist the greatest of prophets, Matt., 11: 11. Luke, 
7 : 28, not because John foretold more than any other con
cerning the Redeemer, but because more distinctly than any 

1. See Kurtz, Hist. of the Old CMI., vol. 8, pt. 1, sect. 1.-Stanley, Ilist. 
Jewuh Ch., lect. 7. 

2. See Hengstenberg, <.Jhristology, vol. 1, c. 5.-J. A. Alexander, The Earlie-r 
Prophec~, of I,awh, Introcluction.-Winrs, Comfflllntariu on tht Lain, of th~ 
.An.e. Heb., ch. 9.-R. Payn!' Smith, Bampt. lects., Prophtcy a Preparation for 
Chrilt. 
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other he was permit~d on the one han<l to proclaim, and 
in his own pFmmn exemplify the irn!xorability of the 110110~, 
and on the other t{> announce, and even point out person
ally, the Deliverer so long expectBd. 

But tlrn tlm-ie fomgoing classes of pri>parativeH for the • 
introduction of Christianity lwcatn(l, thrnugh tire pen·ersity 
of man, tltt~ mo-it formidablt~ obsbwlt>s to its progrPss. The 
Roman power, by uniting the most distant and hostile 
natiorn, in a si11gle empirP, made it po:-1:-:ihle for Chri:,;tianity 
to bP carried into all the world, !mt it al:-;o put to death the 
FonndPr of Christianity, as well as his chief apo:-;t!Ps and 
thousands of tl1P Parly disciples. Philosophy, which had so 
filled the ]wart of Plato with yea.rning for the Divine aid it 
had as:mred him would some time he granteu, b,>,came to 
the Greek a toueh-stoni> by which tlw Gos1wl w:is rejectt>d 
as foolishness, 1 Cor., 1 : 22, 2,L The Jewish omH1x1i, or 
Old Test:un(mt dispL•11sation, with its prt>c,,,pts and promises 
on the one hand, and its prophetic visions of the future on 
the other, so Pngross1,,d the att,,ntion of the ,Tew that he for-
got "the fnrtlrnr lookin.~ hopti" without which half the 
meaning of his reli_gion wa.s wanting. He was too much 
pleas,;,d with the sha<low to SPP any beauty in tlw substance ; 
the type usurped in hi:-1 mill(l tlu~ phwe of the antitype. 
And to this hour, what was intP!l(lP,l to be transi(mt and pre
paratory lw persistH in regarding as JlPl'lllanent and ulti
mate. Ht> s•~Ps in the langnage ot' his pmphets, not a l1igher 
and more s1,iritual rdigion,-not a f"ort>shadowing of the 
ti•a<'hings of .Te,ms,-hut only a splendor that is yet to come 
to the rPligion whid1 his fotlwrs r<'ePirnd a$ an ett•rnal pos
session· from l\foses. Salvation by a crucified Christ is to 
him a, fatal stumbling blo<'.k. 

Manifestl.v. then, if Christianity was to a<'~omplish its 
work a•non~ JU!•n, som" power snp?riar to natural causes 
and able to overrule and subordinate their action must 
interposi>; that powPr accompanied the introduction of the 
Gospel. Ttw Rormin arm could lay in the grave the Foun
dPt' of Christianity, hnt it was impotent to hold him: 
unwittingly and involuntarily it fulfilled the Divine behests. 
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It could slaughter Christians, but by slaughtering multi
plied their numbers. Unable to arrest the progress of the 
Gospel, the more it endeavored to hindt•r, the more the 
Divine energy of the Gospel was illustrated and its progress 
hastened. Greek pltilosophy could look down with scorn 
on the thought of a cru citied Saviour, but in his Gospel was 
a power and a wi::-rlom before which philosophy was com
pelled to bow. The higher its pretensions, the more earnest 
was the search in it for the light and life which the heart 
craved; and the more complete the recoil from it to the 
Gospel which alone could satisfy1• Judaism could spurn 
the Messiah, but could not suppre.ss the tt>stimony of the 
Scriptures to bis Messiahship ; it could denounce him as a 
destroyer of Moses and the prophets, bn(it could not turn 
aside the irresistible evidence that the prophecies of its 
prophets found in him a marvellous fulfillment ; that the 
etBrnal principles of its moral law were by him expounded 
with a clearness and enforced with a pungency to which 
Moses and the prophets were alike unequal. Thus the 
religion that was intended of God to prepare his chosen 
people for the reception of his Son when he should come, 
but was made the chief ground for his rejection, became, 
and in its sacred Seri ptures must ever continue. to be, a 
standing testimony to the Divine origin of the religion of 
Jesus. The Old Testament and the New together constitute 
an indivisible whole ; each is unintelligible without the 
other; the law and the Gospel, which they reprei;ent, are 
the complements each of the other. 

Foremost among the method~ of preparation was the 
Jewish oca81X1J• T:hrough Heathenism came a knowledge of 
the wants and helplessness of the ra,ce; through Judaism, 
the distinct annunciation of a coming Deliverer, and of hope
less condemnation without that Deliverer's aid. The office 
of Heathenism was accomplished by the unaided powers of 
man; that of Judaism, by a many-sided and supernatural 
enforcement of Law; and hence o 110µ0, is sometimes used 

1. Bee Neander on the Relation of the Grecian to the Christian Ethics, trans. 
Bib. Bae., vol. 10, pp. 476, ff., 789, ff. 
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as synonymous with the whole ,Jewish economy1. (Rom., 
10: 4. Heb., 7: l2. 10: 1.) 

The Scriptures nowhnernake thos<> distinctions commonly 
maintained hy theologians betwe0n law of nature and posi
tive law; between laws civil, cerPmonial, ritual and moral. 
All are alike parts of The Law; hnt evidently it is the id<>a 
of moral obligation and its fulfillrnPnt that runs through, 
and givf'S nnity to, tl11~m all. Evt>ry other species of law 
contained in the Scriptures was manifestly for the special 
t>lucidation and euforet>ment of et{>rnal moral law. The 
whole round of ,Jt>wh-h ritPs and ordinances was, on the 
one hand, hut a ri,dd and minntP Pnforcement by symbolical 
requironwnts of what was taught in the moral law, and on 
the other, a typical proclamation of that Redemption which 
the ritual law and the moral law (the ten commandments,) 
were alike designed to usher in upon the world, Heb., 9: 
8-12. 10: 1-3. Comp. Acts, 15: 10. Nor were the various 
statntt'S of .Judaism that aceompanied the moral law, capri
ciously enacted, or arbitrarily enforced; they were real, 
obligatory, authoritative and capable of enforcement, because 
they were gronndPd iu realities and supported by the inex_. 
orable mwPssitii>s of nature and condition. 

If the nature and office of law, especially of the Old Tes
tament 1101w,, and of its rPla tion to Christianity and the Salva
tion it offi>rs, be as dPscrihed, then a somewhat careful 
analysis and examination of the nature and offices of law 
seems at this point to be rt'qnisite. 

1. The goV<•rnment of the world un<l1·r the two great divisions of Heathen
h<1n and .Jurini,<1u, aml the pn•paration of ~ankind thneby for the introduction 
of Christianity, r<'prc~.-nt all tlmt can ju~tly he iucluci1•d under the phrase "Cov
Pnant of Works," of whic-h Fre<leral thl'olog'inns have always made so mnch 
account. Gml's nwthod of rkaling with mankinrl is always to treat them aceord
ing to th••ir knowl<·,l.!.?:l' and opportnnitieR, and that method is his covenant 
(,1,nti,i"i) with man: and when hy Rp<•l'ial revelation, aR to the Jews, his will 
and their dutiPs are minnt.,Jy ma,h· known, the !!pecial relations thus created are 
mof<t aptly represl•ntl'd by the cmpha.•i.wd metaphor of a "covenant." 
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§ 33-Moral Law. 

I. Tim In EA OR DEFINITION oF LAW. Forpopnlarnse, the 
cletinition of law as "a rule of action,'' is sufficiently accu
ratf'; or more comprPlwm,ively, as well as more accu
rately, statf'd, law is that in personal existence, a due 
recognition and observance of which, is rt:>qnisite to tlw full 
pnf't•ction of its hei11g: arnl moral law is a principle of 
action, a full compliarwe with which hy the p,'rsonal will is in
dispPn~able to the realisation of the idPal type ofmcral being. 
The first definition conceives of law as a statut~, as a formal, 
ext<'rnal rPqnirPmPnt, and as a rPstraint upon the will of a 
suhjert by the will of a sovp1•dgn ; the second concein~s of 
law as a part of the wry nature of the being to be regulated 
-as a constituent principle of essential bPing1• Law a8 
applh•d to physics, is used mdaphorically, and, comprP
hensivPly d,•tinerl, dPnotes a rnli> aee0rding to which a given 
class of phenomPna is observ,~tl to occur. In:-Pparahly con-

. nPeted with the idea of moral law, is our eoncPption of 
II. ITi- 0nIGIN2

• This is not atlequatPly rPJiresPnted when 

1. Lex est ratio Rummn., insita in uatura, qme jnhct ea qure facit·mla suut, 
prohibetque contraria. Eivkm ratio qnnm in mi>ntc l.wminis confim1ata et con· 
fecta, Lex est. • • • L<>x est 1wqu,! hominum ing1•nii11 excogitata, nee sciturn 
aliquot! popnlorum. 8CU Ptt-rnnm quod,la.m, quod univ,·rsum mundnm regeret, 
imp<'ramli prohihPndique ~apientia. Lex non tum d,·niqne indpit lex es.se. 
quum scripta est, SP<i tum, quum orta P8t. Orta aut,·m ~imul PSt cnm mPnte 
tlivina. Qtmmohrcm lrx vem 111qur' prinP,·p~ apta a,! julwndum et ad vrtandum, 
ratio est rectu. summi Jovi~. Cicero, f)e Ltgilms, lib. 1, cap. 6. lih. 2. rap. 4. 

Lex est menRura et rt'/rula artuum agr-mlonuh. Est qu1P<lam ordinatio 
rationi!< ad honum communi>, ab eo, qui curam communitatis habet. promul
gata. • • .-Eteruus divinll' legi8 ronePptus hal)('t ratiom•m 1Pgi8 n'tPrnili. 
secun<.lum quod a DPo ordinatnr ad gnlll'rnlltionem n•rum ab ipso pnecognita· 
rum. Tl1011. Aquinll8, p~. prima RPcnndie. qu<•R. 90, art. 1, 4. que1,. 91. art. I. 
8?t' the wrll known wor<l~ of Hooker in hi8 PJccl~•iat1. l'olit,11. bk, 1, eh. 16. 8.
Kant, Metapl1.11Ric of PJthics. Trrins. b_,. J. W. S,·mpl<', p. 169 ff.-Grotius, Dt J11r( 
Belli ar. Priei•. lib. 1, c. 1.-ThP Dnkr of Ar~yle, Thr Tlei_qn of La1c, ch. 2. 

2. This iR one of the points at which the paths of thl' moral philosophet nnrl 
of thr th,•ologi11n int.Prsrct. Th<' inquiry into tlw ground of moral obliga· 
tion may in EthicR lw ma,le a further rt•aching que~tion than is legitimate in 
theology; but the inquiry in both domains is identical, so far as it relates to the 
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referl'ed to the sovereign will of God1
• To this explanation 

tlwre are grave objections. If it,be true, then: (a.) The dis
tinction between right and wrong may be arbitrary, or, had 
God so willed, good might have bei>n evil and evil good. 
(b.) God may, or may not, himselfbewhat hereqniresus 
to become, an<l, so far as his law throws any light on the 
question, he may be dil'ectly the opposite of holy in his 
own moral nature. (c.) Had he eltost!n to give us no law, 
then, so far as we know, since conformity to law is holi
ness and nonPonforn1ity to law is sin, we should ha\.·e been 
e<1ually incapable of holi1wss or of sin. (d.) It is fatal to 
this e~planatiou that,, in viI1<licating the law of God as holy, 
,inst and good, we al ways 1·ef1°r to sonwthi11g else than itself 
as a stan<lanl or test, i. e .. to something which is indepen
d,~nt of his will a8 expre8sPd in law, and something by 
which the will itst•lf is vindicated. It is eYident that 
Go<l, though a soven,ign, always acts for wise reasons; that 
his laws are not arbitrary euactments-not mere decrees 
irresp(Jdive of the nature and ni>cessities of man; and that 
thus, something must lie bd1i11d and determine his will. 
Norcloes it ri>lieve this explanation from objection to affirm 
that the divine will enacts laws for benevolent ends2 ; if ends 

motives to moral Coll(lnet whieh spring from the will of a per.mnal God. 
There may be conjecturn.l ground~ of moral obligation in Ethics, which can fur
ni~h 110 ~uch rnotivc•s: but tll\' 8anctions of moral law, without which it does 
not cxi~t, force on thP min,! thl' inquiry into its origin, and as a consequence, 
into the nature and gronml of it~ authority. 

1. The doetrine of HohbP8 that ln.w restH on powl'r-" where there is no 
common power th,·rn is no law; where no law, no injustiee," See his L6viatl1an, 
pt. 1, ch. 13. Works, p. 115. Mol,·~worth's Pd., aml Leviathan passim,-w>lll at 
bottom this theory of law. But thP a~cription of law to the mere will of 
Uod, clearly propo11n<il'd by Ockhum, defon,Icd by Descartes in his Medita
tww,, and afterwards advorntad by \Vahurton,-8ee his Diuine Legation of 
MoM11, bk. 1, s(•ct. 4. (( 'omp. the not!'s of Edmund Law to his translation of 
Archhp. Kings' Origin of 8oil, pp. 2:i4, 2.'i!J, 274, ed. 4, Camb., 1758,)-has had 
many ad'\"ocate>1 among tht·ologians and has influenced many a theological sys
krn. See this th\·ory of law refuted !Jy Cudworth, Immutable Morality, pt. 1, 

eh. 3. 
2. This wa.• virtnally wlrnt l'ah·y di,! in his famous ddini\ion of virtue. The 

fir>1t half of the ddinition 11111,!P virtue to con~ist in "obecliPnce to the will of 
God;" and the second half in doing that will "for the sake of everlasting hap-
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determine the laws, then these and not the will of God, are 
their Rotirce, and contain the ground of ohligation. 

2. The origin of law is not found in a rPg-ard for the hap
piness of man 1. His happi11ess is doubtless dependent on the 
administration ofa wise andjustgovernmf'nt, but there is no 
proof that the governm,,nt exists for that end alone or for 
that end chiefly. Bmwticent to man as all the laws of God 
undoubtedly are, no theory in 1~xplanation of their origin can 
he adequate, whieh refors t.l11-'m to the happinesR of man aR 
their fin:Ll cause; and for th1• following reasons: (a.) If this 
expla,mtion were the tr1w one, the very end which the law 
contemplated would it:'lt>lf be unattainable. Re who seeks 
happiness for its own sake rtt>ver finds it ; it is he only who, 
for righteousness sake, is willing- to lose his life-his happi
ness, that eventually finds it. (b.) The mind, immediately 
and without calculation, recognizt•s the obligation of moral 
law, and no amount of regard f'or St>lf-interest can stitte the 
sense of obligation whf'n its commands are once undnr,;tood. 
It is inconceivable that the requirements of moral law could 
be reversed, or in any degree deflected from our innate sense 
of right. The origin of l_aw· therefore must have bt>PD in 
some anterior nt>cessity of bdug quite independent of the 
incident of happiness. (c.) The f'nd for which the law was 
made should evidt,ntly he the end we seek in Pndeavoring 
t-0 fulfill it; but if the law was madt> t'or our happiness as 
its end and addressPs its motive:'l to onr self-love, then 
supreme selfisl.ness must bt'. the highest virtue and disinter
ested benevolence an absurdity. 

3. ,vas the origin of law in the nature of things? To the 
affirmative of this qtw:-;tion many writt•rs, rPpellt•d by inhe
rent diffir.ultit~s from both the pri,eeding sol ntions, have felt 

piue&'I." This explanation of law nnderlil's sPvernl forms of thP ~t>w Sehnol 
theology. For a revi\•11] of it in a tll'W ~lrnpe, ~Pf' Pn·~. Hopkins' Lert~. on },£oral 
Sdenu, and The Lau! of Love and l,ove (/./1 a Lair,, It is virtnal Utilitariani~m. 

1. Of all the theories this bu .. ~ bPen favored by mon• and hy abler political 
and ethical writers, in Ena:. Jit.prntnrf', than any otll<'r: in tlwolo~y it has 
received comparativdy hut little favor. For a "onwwhat comprt-ht>nsive but 
unphilosophical survey of these writers, see LeckPy, Hi8t. of 1':urop. Jlorala, 
vol. 1, ch. 1.-Comp. Whewell, uct8. on the lli•t. Moral Pltil. in Eng. For 
one of the ablest of later writers, see Austin, Lect8. on Juruprude-nu. 
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themselves compellt•d to assent. To the phrase "nature of 
things,'' however, two widely different ideas ha":e been 
attached by different writers. The one class understand by 
it an "eternal fitne8S of things1 

;" the other, an existing and 
created relation of' the Creator to his rational creatures, and 
of rational creatures to one another. By the first class, 
moral law is conceived of as something uncreated and eter
nal, lying behind and controlling the authority of God 
himself; by the second class, moml law is conceived as 
something made to meet the requirements of crea.ted rela
tions ; the views, therefore, of the second class are identical 
with that explanation of law which refers it directly and 
simply to the sovereign will of God, and need not here be 
farther discussed. But the supposition of au eternal fitness 
of things which itself constitut.Ps moral law, and to which 
the will of God is subject, is equally objectionable with 
either of the preceding explanations. (a.) It assumes that 
our finite conditions of thought are identical with the infi
nite conceptions of God ; that our circumscribed experience 
is adequately representative of the divine activity in the 
origination of the scheme of his creation. (b.) This theory, 
consistently applied, wonld overthrow the very foundations 
of the Divine authority, and destroy the vital principle of all 
true piety. (aa.) It would strike a fatal blow at the argu
ment from conscience for the exiRtence of God,-it would not 
be the existence of God, but an eternal fitness of things 
of which conscience would assure us. (bb.) By thrusting 
an abstraction int.a the place of God, an abstraction before 
whfoh God himself is· supposed to bow, it would reduce 
religion and piety from a loving service of the archetypal 

1. See Bamnel Clarke's Boyle Lects., Demonstraticn of the Being and Attri
butes of God, prop. 12, § 6, and 1.JomHl in the same vol., his Boyle LectR. 
Concerning ·the Dnalterabld Obligations of Nat. Religion and the Trutlt 
and Certainty of the Christ. Relig., prop. 1~. Clarke's Lects. were dirPcted 
against the vicwR of HobheR; and Cu<lworth, wlwRe "Immutable Morality" was 
written for the same obj<'Ct, hud precPdt•cl him in placing the groun<l of moral 
obligation in "the nature of things." See his Immutable .ltlorality, bk. 1, chh. 
1, 2, or Work.f, HarriRon's e<l., vol. 8, p. 525, ff. 

2. See Dr. Wayland's El#nentR of Moral Science, bk. 1, ch. 8, sect. 1. 
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Father of our race to a cold and monotonous contemvlation 
of a mere idea. And (cc.) if ihne he anything superior to 
the infinite God, it wonld 8t>Pm to he thP dictate of wisdom 
to worship it as irnpreme; hnt it wonld he a worship that, 
intelligently offen,d, would end sooner or lat1•r in fatalism. 

4. The r<>al source of moral law was the moral nature of 
God; and inasmuch as the original. typical man was 
created in the Divine imagP, the law is abo a summary of 
the constituent principl,~s of the unfallen nature of man. 
Moral law, tlwrPt'ore, was not n,((,de, nPithPr arbitrarily nor 
for dPfinite ends, but wa~ ~imply rnmfrd. It 1-m1hodit>d iu 
code what from etnrnity had b,·en <'mho:·mmPd in God. The 
revelation and crnlilica t ion may hn \"e ht><'ll for hPnefi<'Pnt 
ends, but the law it:;;elf was as et ... r1rnl a~ God, and must 
remain, rPgardlnss of ends, as immutablP as his immutable 
nature. That this is the trnP YiP\V is evi<lPnt: 

(a.) From the pown whkh moral law, eH1wcially as it is 
expounded in the ethical tPachi11gs of ,ksus, possessPs over 
the moral nature of man. :No soonn are its claims under
stood, than consciousn<>ss acknowh•llges and conscience 
enforces them. In tht' moral law. as thP portraiture both of 
the character of God and ot the hleal 1wrsonal SPlf, is rPcog
nized, at once, the type of what we origin~illy were. of what 
W<' were designed to be and mn::-t bPcome or pt-' rish. Thu:, 
law, as obj<>ctive i-tntnte, i:-1 abJt, to PHforcP it1'i l'lf, be<'ans<> it 
embodies thP immutable principles of the :mhj.-ctive bt>ing; 
just as ch,il laws b(•come living and 1wrpet11:d sh1tntt's in 
proportion as thPy ri•prl•sent the constituent principles of 
the socidy thPy r,,gnlate. 

(b.) 'l'he actnal prod net of law, as it is fnlfillPd in the per
sonal charactPr, is a rPs,;mhlancP to God-a. rPproduction of 
that Divine ima1,rP prei-ented in the person of the typical and 
ideal man Jesus; and it is such because objective moral 
law embodies the suhjt>dive principles of the moral being of 
both God and man. 

(c.) All there is of truth in <~ither of the other explana
tions of the origin of law, iH traeeahle directly to the nature 
of God. The will of God is the source of _moral law, if by 
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will be understood the Divimi nature Rxpressing itsf>lf; the 
law of God oheyPd st:>c_nrPs the happiness of man, simply 
because the ont:> condition of his happin<>ss is resemblance 
to the characer of God and a cori•pspornJ.ing ha!'mony with 
his will ; and moral law h; congruity with the nature of 
things, h<>canse thP origin of thf> natnre of things was in the 
etf>rnal nature of God; the moral unirnrse is constituted as 
it is, and our intnitive moral convictions are what they arP, 
bPcarn,P the univPrsP, onrsPlves irn·luded, is the reflPx of 
thP unchanging morn I nature of its Creator. 

(d.) That the source of moral law is the moral nature of 
God, is evident from th~ nature of rewards aud penalties. 
ThPse do not consist of arbitrary bestowments and inflictions, 
but of natural and inevita hle consequences-of ri>sultant 
states and conditions of being, which are as natural and uni
form as are the laws whose violations or fulfillments they 
invariably follow. A good man's reward consisb,, pre
eminPntly, in his conscious harmony with the infinitely 
holy God, and a bad man's p,•nalty in the consciousness of 
his hopeless antagonism with a Being whom his conscience 
uphraitls him for opposing. T!1e mutual attraction of good 
men is itself blessedness, and the mutual rPaction and repul
sion of the bad and the good is to the bad a perpetual 
wretchedness; and this is so, because the moral laws whose 
sanctions a.re thus enforced are only the transcripts of the 
immutable principles of moral being. 

(e.) The trne source and gronn<l of moral law must be 
the ultimate ground of the Divine authority. But the ulti
mate ground of the Divi1w authority is neither in the power 
nor in the soveri>.ign will of God. His sovereign will and 
power brought us into lming, but in creating us rational 
beings in his own image, he thPreby endowed us with rights 
which he infinitt>ly rnspects. He nevt:'r rE'sts his right to 
our service on his sovereign plPasnre and power to enfor<·e 
it; in other words, moral law which proclaims his right is 
not an expression of arbitrary will but of the unchangt~able 
rPquirements of moral bi>ing. Nor again is the ultimate 
ground of the Divine authority in the benevolence of God. 
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Gratitude should be to us a motive to olwdience,-ingrati
tude is a base sin-but t lrn b1!stowmr>ut ot gi ft8 can be n<> 
ground for authodty; it doPs not comport with onr idPas of 
honor, either in malil or in God, to lay n:,; nndi>r ohligation 
for the purpose of afterwnr<IH co11trolli11g ns. But it doi>H 
comport with om· i!lPas of all that i8 nohlP arnl diviiwly 
authoritative to think of a Bt>ing whoHP infiniti•ly holy nature 
controls alike the f'XPrl"ise of his powPr, will, lwnPvolt0 n1·e. 
and every other attribute; this giw8 to his government 
over men an authority whieh eornwiPncP arnl rPason immP
diatBly recognize, whatf'ver may be the opposition with 
which the will may rPsist it. ThP moral natnrP which thus 
lies at the foundation of the Divine anthorit_v, manifestly 
must also have been the sonrcP of his moml law. 

Nor is the position that moral law th us represents the 
moral nature of God, i<lentieal, as it has l'.-Ometimes been 
asserted to be, with the position that the gronnd of all law 
is the sovereign will of 'God. The will of God, in its com
prehernnve or gPneric Sl'USP, is 11ndo11ht1\dly the expression 
of the Divine natnrf', and, in that sPn8e of the word will, 
the two positions are plainly i,fontical ; hut that is not the 
meaning of the word will whPn it is ohjPl'tt>d to as being the 
source of moral law ; the g1·eat ohjeetions are, that to 
ground law in the sov,m•ign plPasure of God is to makP 
might the basis of right-that is, it co11cPiv1•s of will as sov
ereign a11d not as the expre:,;sion of nature; and, above all, 
it is said to rob law of the highPst motirn that can lw adduced 
for obeying it. Bnt the highest motive to obPdiPnce that 
man can know,mnst be_tltt• motivt' by which hP can realize the 
typical ideal of' his bt-ing, and thus plt:>ase and honor the 
Being who is at once his Creator, Archdypt>. and Ruler; and 
that motive is c!Parly furnislwd in tl11• moral law as grounded 
in the moral natmt::> of God. 

Thus moral law, viewed in ib, rPlntion to God, is a tran
script of his character; viewed in its relation to man, it is 
an outline deli1wation of idt>al or pt>rfi>ct humanity. As 
objective reqn~rements and writt~•n statutPS, moral laws 
stat~ preceptively the universal facts of moral life, the eter-
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nal truth pertaining to both God and man, the fundamental 
facts of moral being, the laws written on the heart of man
kind, Ro. 2: 14, 15. Even positive laws represent some 
latent but inexorable necessities of state, condition, circum
stance, or habit. No law of God seems ever to have been 
arbitrarily enacted, or simply with a view to certain ends to 
be accomplished; it al ways represented some reality of life, 
which it was inexorably necessary that those who were to 
be rt>gulatecf should carefully observe. 

Ill. OFFICES OF LA w. These are manifold, and differ 
according as law is viewed objectively as statute, or subjec
tively as principle1 

; they have also, in the past, been the 
subject of protracted but ust>less controversies~. The offices 
may be stated as follows : 

1. The Law, as objective statute, had no independent 
office, Ro., 5: 2,1. Gal. 3. 19 ; was not given that men 
should be saved by obeilience to it, Gal., 3: 21 ; but was 
strictly pedagogic, 3 : 23, 24, its special office ceasing for 
those who were led by it to put their trust in the Being who 
in his own person fulfilled every one of its requirements, 
Ro., 3 : 13: 25, 26. 5 : 1. 

2. But the Law, assu~jective principle ofbeing, embodied 
in the eternal nature of God and reembodied in the created 

1. See l'foamler, Planting and Training, bk. 6, ch. 1. The Pauline Doctrine. 
2. The Antinomian controversy originated by John Agricola, a contemporary 

of Luther, (sec bis sentiments condemned in the Formula Concordim, 6, de 
tcrtio usu lrgis,--comp. Uonfessio Helret, 12.) has al ways continued in the church, 
though carried on at different perioils with different degrees of zeal. The Ser
mons of Tobia~ Crisp in England, in defence of Antinomiani~m, at the begin
ning of the 17th century, (sec his Christ Alone Exalted, rd. by Gill, 1791, 2 
vols., and his Christ Made Sin, late ed., 1832, 2 vols.,) drew many to his side, 
and called forth a host of opponents, who continued to refute him long after 
he wa~ dead. The results of the slmrp controvl'rsy about the offices of the law, 
between the extreme Calvinists and the Arminian~, represented by Toplady on 
the one side, and by Fletcher of Madely Chapel, on the other, (sec their Worka,) 
still linger in the popular theology of MethodiRm. Both the earlier Antino
mian and the later Arminian eontrover~il'S, howen•r, turned on a theory of the 
Atonement amlof a Covenant with Christ, that he should suffer only for the sins 
of the elect. No writer ha5 rendered more effl•ctive Hervice in the overthrow 
of popular Antinomian i,Ieas, among EngliRh speaking ChristiimR, than 
the• plain am! unlettered Andrew Fulh·r. 

13 
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nature of man, is as immutable as God; and, in its 
demands on man, is as immo,·ahle as the throne of God, 
Mat., 5: 17, 18. 

3. Since Law, as suhjl!cth·e prindple, is immutable, and 
Law, both as subjedive principle and ohj,•ctirn rPprt->senta
tion requires an obedience which none have ever succe<>ded 
in rendering, Ro.,3: 20. Gal., 2: 10. 3: 10-12, 21, it follows 
that, without dh·ine interpo::;ition, therL' remains for us noth
ing but hopelt>ss condemnatio11. To make aware of this 
condemnation, hrn1woffice ofthepublished law, Gal.,3 :10, 13. 

4. Since the dealings of God with the race in pn•par
ing for the introduction of Christianity, were not unlike his 
dealings with an individual in prt>paring him for a per:-onal 
reception of his Reck1•mer, it follows that the present office 
of written or published Law cannot differ esE-entially from 
its office in the Mosaic dispensation. As the laws embodit>d 
in the moral nature of man, and variously represented and 
illnstrat(,d in the enactments of the Jewi:-h rPligion, pre
pared the way for Chrh-,t to come to the race, so the same 
La.w, embodied in tlw individual and still more clearly illus
trated and enforced by the teachings of Christianity, now 
prepares the way for Christ to take up his abode in the 
individual heart. · As the Theocracy, with its Law in varit>d 
forms, prepared the way for the kingdom of God in the visi
ble Church, so the kingdom of God in the Church, with 
Law still more clearly and efft•etually enunciated, now pre
pares the way for the spiritual rule of God in the heart of 
the belit>ver. But in doing this, the published Law 

5. Reveals the 'presence and natur,• of Sin. Ro., 7: 7-14. 
\Vith<rnt the Law, sin may li1• dormant in tlw soul, u1m•eog-
nized hy conseience, Ro., 7: 7-10, and y<•t lw none the kss 
de:-;tructive or punishable, Ro., o: 13, 14; the L,rn•· reveals 
the presence of sin, and by dmgging it into the light of con
sciousnPss discloses its exceeding sinfnh1ess. Ro., 7: 1B. 

6. Another offic,~ of the Law is, to show us our own ht>l p
lesimess, and so to conduct us to the Dt-liverer without whosn 
offices every office of the Law b~comes aborth'e, Ro., 7: 24. 
8: 3. Gal., 2 : 16. 3: 21, 24. Christ, in all his teaching 
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and enforcement of Law, said nothing implying that he 
regarded man as capable of so obeying Law, that, by his own 
obedience, he can attain to the true end for which he is 
created, Mat., 5: 3-10. 19: 16-26. 

7. Every man, whatever the stage of his progress in the 
Christian life, or the completeness of his character, always 
needs the monitory and disciplinary office of the written Law; 
partly, to make him aware of the defects of the most exalted 
virtues and the deficiencies of the completest character, and 
partly, through his progressive perception of the breadth and 
subtlety of the Law's requirements, to lift him ever upward 
in his apprehension of that perfection of being of which he 
is capable1

• No finite creature can ever cease to be subject 
to La.w. None can ever outgrow his need of objective norms 
or statutes, by which the movements of his will are to be 
regulated. Every one, at the successive stages of his pro• 
gress, may outgrow his sense of the restraining power of the 
mere letter of special Laws, but he outgrows this sense of 
restraint, only because he penetrates more deeply into, and 
his heart becomes more completely in harmony with, the 
very spirit of the Law itself; his obedience becomes spon
taneous. The more profoundly Christian he becomes, the 
more strictly observant is he of Law. Christianity, so far 
from abolishing Law, incorporates it into the very being of 
the Christian, Heb., 10: 162

• Ro., 3: 31. 
8. There can, therefore, properly be no such contrast 

between the preaching of the Law and the preaching of the 
Gospel as is often popularly repres1'nt0d. To preach the 
Gospel properly to the disobPdient, is to preach the Law. 
By just so much as the Gospel is a e!Part>1· 1·,·\·t•lation of the 
character of God than the Law was, by j1rnt so much is the 
Gospel, to the <lisobedient, a severer condemuation than 

1. See Tholuck"s Predigun in dem akadem. Gotusdiensu, etc. vol. 4, p. 54, 
ff., or trans. by Prof. Park in German Selectwna, p. 115, ff.-Calvin's Imtitu., 
b. 2, c. 7, § 12. 

2. Observe the significancy of the New Testomrnt phrase!< o voµo;- rni• 1/wi,, Ro., 
8: 7-mi, ,rp111rni•, Gal., 6: 2--roi• ;rvd·µaro,, Ro., 8: 2-roi, voo,, Ro., 7: 28-
r.irr,w,, Ro., 8: 27-vo,uov -ciAC1ov riw ri;, iM,,8,ria,, lamrs, 1: 25. 
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the Law; and to those who in the spirit of loving obedience, 
are consciously striving to conform themselves to the will 
of God, the Law is a source of satisfaction and an object of 
love. Law and Gospel are only the two sides of' the one 
object, the highest glory of God as including the highest 
welfare of man1

• 

§ 34-Tlw Pusvn of ,.le8118 C !i.rist. 

It is evident that throughout the sacred Scriptures the 
central object of thought is Jesus Christ, and it is this 
thought which, amid all the intellectual diversities of the 
writers, secures to their writings the unity of design and tht.> 
harmony of execution which so clearly distinguish them. 
It may be granted that the conceptions of the earlier writers 
were vague, and, of all the writers, were sometimes formed 
from opJ_Josite points of view, but their conceptions were 
never contradictory. It was always one and the same 
Christ, though in manifold offices and in the most dissimilar 
estates. But it is particularly evident that the sacred wri
ters, specially of the New Testament, are accustomed to 
speak of him in language which cannot be consistently 
interpreted on the supposition, either that he was not proJ_J
erly man, or that he was not incomparably more than a 
mere man. There are many passagt>s which are unintelli
gible except upon the supposition that he possessed a two
fold nature, and that, by virtue of his two-fold nature, he 
sustained relations of equal intimacy with the absolute 
Godhead on the one hand, and with our oppressed and 
fompted humanity on the other, Luke, 1: 35. John, 1: 14. 
10: 30. 14: 1, 9. Ro., 1: 3, 4. 9: 5. Phil., :2: 6-11. Heb., 
2: 14. 5 : 7, R From the earlit•st agL• of the Church until 
now, the cot.•xistence and relation of the two nature~, a 

1. SPc Calvin's Inatitu., b. 2, c. 7, § 11.-Thc Symbol, Repetitio Anhaltina, 
Niemeyer, Collect. Confess., sects. 5, 0.-Vinct's Sermon on Law and Goepel in 
Tumbull's Montaigne: the endless Study, d·c. 
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Divine and a human, in the person of Christ, have been 
subjects of most earnest discussion ; the discussion still con
tinues with fresh vigor; and, as our view of the redemptive 
work of Christ must dep:•nd not a little on our conceptions 
of his person, these conceptions should be most carefully 
formed. 

§ 3t,-Tlu, Human 1.Vature of Christ. 

There are numerous passages of Scripture in which Christ 
is simply and speci.ally styled man1, ,John, 8: 40. Acts, 17: 
31. Ro., 15: 5. 1 Cor., 15: 21. 1 Tim., 2: 5. Comp. Is., 
o3 : 3. Dan., 7 : 13. Men a.re called his brPthren, Heb., 2: 
17. He was subject to the ordinary laws of human growth, 
both in body and mind, Luke, 2: 52. He is spoken of as 
having been subject to a.Jl the temptations, trials, wants and 
sufferings of humanity. He was susceptible of the emotions 
of joy, grief and displeasure like other men, Luke, 10 : 21. 
,John, 11 : 85. Luke, 22: 42~ 44. Mark, 11: 15; and finally 
suffered a violent death, like any ordinary man2• 

1. The distinction between being "man" and "a man," is too great to be 
overlooked. Had there been a man Jesus whose origiu was by supernatural 
generation, then it might l>e proper to speak of him as a man; but the super
natural origin of the manhood of Christ removes him from the company of 
mere men as they now are, though not from a community of human nature as 
it may and ought to be. 

2. The proper humanity of Christ is not that side of his person which just 
now needs vindication. One of the good results of Unitarian criticism, as well 
as of all the long list of modern attempts to write the Life of Christ, has been 
to give a reality to the human life of our Lord, which l>rings him into actual 
brotherhood with mankind. That Romish notion which lifts him so far away 
from us as to require the intervention of Mary and the saints to reach him, is 
happily fast yielding to juster and more Scriptural ,·iews; all, similar Church 
notions of a needed priesthood to give efficacy to the sacraments, must yield in 
due time to the clear and biblical teaching that Jesus Christ is ever with us, and 
in himself is immediately accPssihlc to every human heart. Licldon, in hie 
Bampton LecL~, on The DifJinity of OU1' Lord, with all his churchism, is com
pelled to give emphn.~is to our Lord's true humanity, though entirely too much 
after the traditional modes of conception. 
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§ 36-;--The Divinit!/ of Christ. 

J esns Christ was also more than man. It is impossible to 
read any continuous portion of the New Testament and not 
see very clearly, that He was a unique person; and it is 
equally impossible to read the New Testament as a whole, 
and not discern that all its writers agree in rt>garding Him, 
not only as more than human, but as distinctin'ly and 
truly Divine1• 

The evidence for the Divinity of Christ, which is chiefly 
though not exclusively Scriptural, is yet so ample and 
varied in its <letails, that only specimens of its various 
kinds can here be prtsented2

• ,v e will bcgin with that 
which is the basis of all the othcrs, viz. : 

1. The Testimony of Christ conceming himself. 
(a.) As respects his preexistence. He speaks ofbimsdf as 

"coming down from heaven,'' and "from God," when he 
"came into the world," ,John, 6: 38. 8: 42. 16: 28; as 
,: ascending up where he was bt>fore," John, 6: 62; as being 
restored to "the glory which be had with the Father before 
the world was," John, 17: 5. Mere prPl;xistence howevn, 
does not necessarily imply proper Divinity; but when Christ 
says, "before Abraham was, I am," John, 8: 08, the " I 
am" affirms an eternal prei_•xistence, and eternal preexist
ence is consistent only with real Divinity. 

(b.) Christ dcsignatt>s himself as the Son of God, and as 
Lord. He seems to have preferred to call himself the Son of 
Man ; but he also refers to God as in an exclusiv1~ sense his 
Father, and to himself as, in an equally exclusive sense, the 

1. The Arian diAtinction between the ":pivinity " and the "Deity" of Christ, 
upon which certain modern Unitarians are disposed to lay so much str<'ss, need 
not interfere with our u~e of the words Divine and Divinity, in the clearly 
estahlish!·d scn~e of Godhead. 

2. For this evidence in detail, sec J. Pye Smith, Scripture Tutimony to th~ 
Me.,siah, 2 vols.-Scriptural Evidenu of thtJ Deity of C hri.,t, l>y D. B. Ford. 
Bib. Sac., July, 1860.-Stanley Leathes, Boyle LectR. for 1868, 1870, T htJ Wit
ness of the Old Testament to Gl1rist ,· and Witne,a of St. John to Chriat. 
-Liddon's Hampton Lects, Dif!inity of our Lord. 
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Son of God'. It is abundantly evident that by the title 
Son of God, the Jews understood him to "'make him
self equal with God," and to "make himself God," 
John, 5: 18. 10: 33 ; and it is just as evident that he 
uttered no word in correction of their interpretation of his 
language2• He also applied to himself the title Lord, Mat., 
22: '13. Mark, 12 : 35-37, and emphatically recognized the 
propriety of its application by others, John, 13 : 13. Luke, 
6: 46. But the Septuagint Scriptures had made the Jews 
familiar with this title as a special designation of God, 
and as the translation of the word J ehovah3

• It is impossible 
to escape the conclusion that there was a purposed signifi
cancy, ~oth in the use of the term in the Septuagint and 
in its appropriation by Christ; and that we are thereby 
assured of the identity, in essential nature, of both Jehovah 
and our Lord J esns Christ. 

(c.) The relations he sustained to God in the exercise of 
his power, both towards his disciples and others, imply his 
Divinity. In John, 10: 28-30, he declared that no one 
should pluck his sheep out of his hand, and gave as his rea 
son for their absolute security the omnipotence of God, 
immediately adding, "I and my Father are one." .As 
Meyer says, the Arian understanding of a mere etkical 
harmony as taught in the words "are one" is unsatisfac
tory, because irrelevant to the exercise of power, but that 
the orthodox supposition of a oneness of essence, though 
ni>t contained in the words themselves, is, by the necessities 
of the argument, presupposed by them. In John, 5: 17, he 

1. "The two titles ' Son of God ' and ' Son of Man,' therefotc, bear evi
dently a reciprocal relation to each:othcr. And we conclude as Christ used the 
one to designate his human personality, so he employed the other to point out 
his Divine; and that as he attached a sense far more profound than was com
mon to th!' fonncr title, so he a.~crihed a dPeper meaning than was usual to thr 
latter. ''-Neamler's Life of Christ, § 50. 

2. Sec Archbp. Whately, Kingdom of Ohri&t d~lineated, essay 1. 
8. It is of course well known \hat the Jews, in a spirit of misguided rPvnence, 

refused to pronounce the original of the word which is now translated Jd10vah; 
that they transferred to it the vowel points of the word Adonai or Lord; that 
the Septuagint translated it by i;i·pw~, (Lord,) and that in the New Te~tament 
this latter term is Christ's most common designation. 
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says, " My Father worketh hitherto and I work ;" and he 
justified his healing on the Sabbath by affirming, as is evi
dent from the connection, his oneness and equality with the 
Father in the exercise of Divine power. Comp. John, 5 : 21. 

( d.) He asserted his possession of the prerogatives of God
head. (aa.) He claimed authority over the Sabbath ~hich 
God had instituted, and the observance of which, accord
ingly, God alone could modify. Comp. Gen., 2: 2, 3, and 
Mark, 2: 28. Luke, 6: 5. (M.) He forgave sins, Mat., 9: 
6. Mark, 2 : 10. Luke, 5 : 20-24. 7 : 48 ; hut it is the 
Divine Being against whom sin is committed, and with the 
Divine Being alone, therefore, is the prerogative of forgive
ness, Ps., 32: 5. (cc.) He, without rebuke, and even with 
approval, received worship which belongs only to God, 
Ex., 20 : 2, 3. Is., 42 : 8. Mat., 4 : I 0. Not all the expres
sions in the Gospels relating to the conduct of others 
towards Christ, which may properly be translated by the 
word worship, need necessarily signify the offering of reli
gious homage, but there are passages in which homage seems 
to be clearly implied, as in Mat., 14: 38. 28: 9. Luke, 23: 
42. John, 9: 38. 20: 28. The last of these passages, con
taining the exclamation of Thomas, as Alford conclusively 
shews, cannot justly have any other meaning. 

(e.) He declared his possession of all power in heaven and 
on earth, Mat., 28: 18; power to lay down his own life and to 
take it again at will, John, 10: 18; power to give life to tl_ie 
spiritually dead, John, 5: 26 ; power or "authority" to exe
cute judgment, John, 5: 27; power to bring forth all the 
dead from their graves, ,John, 5 : 28; power to send forth 
angels, Mat., 13: 41 ; and finally, to send to his Apostles 
and the Church the Holy Ghost, or the third person in the 
Trinity, John, 14: 15, 16. Acts, 1: 4, 8. 

(f.) Christ represents himself as the final judge of man
kind, which according to Jer., 17: 10, is a prerogative of 
Godhead, Mat, 21 : 41. 16 : 27. 24 : 31. John, 5 : 27. 

(g.) The tone of authority with which he everywhere 
speaks; his use of the first person in referring to the Mosaic 
institutes, in enforcing moral law, and in proclaiming his 
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own kingdom, are inexplicable except upon the supposition 
of his proper Divinity. 

II. Testimony of' the New Testament writers respecting 
the Divinity of' Christ. This differs from the testimony of 
Christ conc<>rning himself, in so far as we may be able to 
distinguish between the account which Christ gavt.! of him
self and the revelations otherwise made of'him through those 
who were divinely employed to write about him. 

1. These writers ascribe to Christ the attributes of Deity. 
(a.) His EtPrnity is distinctly taught by John in the first 
verse of his Gospel. \Vhen the Unin~rse, or time, began to be, 
the unincarnate Logos was; that is, his existt>nce being 
timPless, must havP been ett•rnal. The ~ame thought is ex
pressPd in 1 John, I: l1; and in modified phraseology in 
Rev., 1 : 8, 11, 18.-Paul, also, in Col. 1: 17, declares Christ 
to have existA•d before the Universe; that is, to have been 
etPrnal in his r>xistence. The Epistlt• to the Hebrews applies 
directly, and without qualification, to Christ, certain Old 
Testament declarations of the eternity of Jehovah, 1: 10-12. 
Comp. 13: 8. (b.) Omnipotence, or absolute control of the 
Universe, of both matter and beings, is ascribed to Christ 
hy both Paul and Peter, Eph., 1: 21, 22. Phil., 3: 21. 
1 Pet., 3: 22. (('.) Omniscience is ascribed to him by Paul 
and John, Col., 2: 3. Rev., 2: 23. 

2. The works and prerogatives of Deity are attributed to 
Christ2

• (a.) HPisCreatorofthe Vniverse, John, 1: 3. Col., I: 

1. "The expression a::-' ar>xi;~ is not substantially different from the expression 
iv a,,x•i, (John, 1: 1 ·); ar.-' ,ipxi;~ is used here by John, because, bearing In 
mind his own having seen and touched the Incarnate Lord, he transfer~ him
self Into the aubjectir!e position of his own experience, and from that point of 
view would drelare that He, whom he had beheld, had already been from the 
b<'ginning. In the GoRpl'I, c. 1: 1, on the otht•r hand, John begins objectir!ely 
to unfold the eternal being of the Logos, and therefore can write onlv, "In 
the beginning was the Logos. "-E!Jrard's Com~ntary on lat John. 

2. The traditional argument for the Divinity of Christ from his miracles is 
manifestly worthkss. His miracles were simply dc~igned to prove his Divine 
mi"8ion and thu~ his Ml'Rsiahship. He reiterated that he could " do nothing of 
himsl'lf," John, 5: 19-" the Father, that dwelleth In me, he doeth the works," 
14: 10. The words of Jesus at the grave of Lazarus, John, 11: 41, 42, '' Father 
I thank thee that thou hast heard me. And I knew that thon hearest me always; 
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16. Heb., 1: 2, 10. (b.) The author of all life, natural and 
spiritual, John, 1 : 4. (c.) The sustainer of all things, Col., 
1: 17. Heb., 1: 3. (d.) Theuniversaljudge, Acts, 10: 42. 
Ro., 14: 10. 2 Tim., 4: 1. 1 Pet., 4: 5. (e.) The perfecter 
of the final cause of the creation, Eph., 1: 10. Col., 1 : 20. 

3. The titles of the Supreme Deity are given to Christ. 
' (a.) He is expressly called God: '• The Word was God," 
John, 1 : 1, that is, the Logos was consnbstantial, but not 
identical, with the Father1. "This is the true God and 
eternal life," 1 John, 5: 20. To refer these words to God, 
the Father, seems unnatural, since he had twice before, in the 
preceding sentence, been called "the true;" to apply them 
to Christ is strictly in accordance with .John's p'rernili11g con
ception of him2• The words of Thomas, "my Lord and my 
God," John, 20 : 28, are also evidently understood by the 
Evangelist to have bPPn a devout recognition of the God
head of Jesus. In Ro., 9: 5, we have the word~, ''of 
whom (the Israelites,) as concerning the flesh Christ came, 
who is over all, God blessed forever." The evident anti
thesis between the first and the second ofthe~edauses, forces 
on us the conviction that Christ is here called God. To 
understand the last clause as a doxology to God, is not only 
to destroy the ~ntithesis, but to suppose an unnatural and 
un-Pauline abruptness of thonght3.-Tlll're are other textR 

but because of the people which stand by I Raid it, that they may believe that 
thou hast sent me," shew conclusively that his miraclPs, wrought by the power 
of God the Father, were proofs, not of his own Divinity, hut of his divine 
mil'sion from the Father. 

1. The use of 0,6, without the article, so far from being an argument 
against this interpretation, makes it to be the only defensible one. Sec Meyer, 
_Tholuck, and Alford in loco. 

2. The oppositP- reference of thesP- words to Goel the Father and to ChriAt, is 
muintained by different writers with rqual firmness. Julius )hiller, who 
throws out John, 1: 2 from his collection of the proof texts in which Christ is 
called God, as "doubtful on critical grounds," uccrpts 1 John, 5: 20, as one 
of the unquestionable proofs. Neander, De\Vettl', Winrr, and Meyer refer 
the lust cluuse unhesitatingly to God the Fnther. As to the use of the srflcle in 
1 John 5: 20, and its omi~sion in John ,1: 2, Ehrarcl says: "in declaring 1rhat 
any one is, the predicate must have no article; in 1lecl11ring ,~ho any one it<, the 
predicate must have the artiele."-Gommentary 1st Epi~tle John. 

3. This is another- of the texts'in which Muller regards it ns "ocrtain" that 
Christ is called God. With this interpretation agree Tholuck, Stuart, Hodge, 
and Alford. DeWette and Meyer regard the last clause as a doxology to Go~. 
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in which Christ has been supposed to be ca:lled God,-but 
about which there has been good ground for doubt as to 
the accuracy of the interpretation or else of the textual 
reading. Thus in Acts, 20: 28: "the Church of God 
which He purchased with His own blood," the question is, 
whether the true reading is "Chun·h of God" or "Church 
of the Lord." The majority of the manuscripts have 
favored the latter reading; bnt it is now ascertained that 
both the Vatican aud the Sinaitic, two of the three oldest and 
most authorita.tive of the manuscripts, have the reading 
·'Clrnrch of God." The phrase "Church of God" further: 
more is common with Paul, whereas "Church of"the Lord" 
occurs nowhere else in his writings. This text, therefore, 
is certainly not wholly without weight in the argument for 
the Divinity of Christ.-1 Tim., 3: 16. "God was manifest 
in the flesh.'' Hallowed as these words may be in our minds, 
and natural as they may appear in their connection, they must 
at least be set aside in this argument as a doubtful reading, 
the great majority of the best manuscripts sustaining the 
reading, "wlwwas manifestin theflesh1"-Titus,2: 13, 
"the glorious appearing of the gr~at Goel ancl our Saviour 
J esns Christ." The point of dispute in this passage is 
whether the rendering should be "the great God and our 
Saviour Jesus Christ," or "the great God ez-en our Saviour 
Jesus Christ." In support of the first of these renderings, is 
pleatled Paul's habitual distinction bdween the Father and 
the Son, ancl his use of the copulative conjunction in the asso
ciation of their names; while in support of the latter it is 
maintained that the word "apµ<'aring" is ne,·er a pp lied to 
the Father, but oftPn is to the Son ; ancl that the epithet 
"great" as applied to God would be foPblP and unmean
ing while specially prrtiiwnt and signiticaD,t as applied to 
the Son. Aside from theological considerations the pre
ponderance of evid1mce seL•ms to be in favor of the latter 

1. In thl' Vatican co,l<•x, as is well known, the Pa.~toral Epi~tlcs arc wanting; 
the Sinaitic nrnlouhtP<lly n•ads ,i:;; and the Alexandrian is doubtful. On the 
rea11ing of tlw la.~t named codex, sec Scrivener, Introduction to the Oritidtm 
of the New Teatament, ch. 9, § 20, or pp. 453-454. 
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rendering, and Christ seems in this text to be clearly called 
the great God1

• 

(b.) Christ, furthermore, iscalled LORD, in the preeminent 
sense of that term, by all the New Testament writers2, a title 
with which the Septuagint had made the Jews familiar as 
the Greek t€rm for Jehovah, and which throughout the 
New Testament is used in designation of God the Father. 
Old Testament texts in which Jehovah is thus translated Lord, 
are frequently quoted and appfa,d to Cl11ist. Comp. Mark, 
1: 2, 3, with Mal., 3: 1. Is., 40: 3.-John, 12: 38, 41, with 
Is., 6: 1-3.-Ro., 10: 13, with Joel, 2: 32.-Ro., 14: 11, with 
Is., 45: 23.-Heb., 1: 10, with Ps., 102: 25. The free and 
unrestrict€d use which James in his Epistle makes of the 
word Lord, in designation alike of both God and of .T esus 
Christ, is noticeable even to superficial readers; and is all 
the more worthy of notice from his relationship to Christ 
and from the strong hold on him which his Jewish habits 
of mind sel:'m always to have retained.-N ow it is incon
ceivable that the New Testament writers, with their deep 
and settled convictions of the absolute' unity of' the God
head, should have so applied the title Lord, without quali
fication, to God the Father and to Christ alike as to 
occasion this ambiguity, unless it was in obedience to 
incontestable evidence that Christ and God the Father 
were, in some way, so related in the essence of their 
personalities as to warrant the ascription of supreme Lord
ship and Divinity alike to both. 

(c.) Other common titles are also applied indifferently to 
God and to Christ. Thus hoth are called Raviour, (1',u-.1p,) 

1. See this exegesis defended by Ellicott and Alford. De Wctte and Meyer 
defend the other view. This text is not a solitary inBtance in which the 
rendering is doubtful, see Eph., 5: 5. 2 Thess., 1: 12. 2 Pet., 1: 1. Jude, 4, 
and others. In all such texts as 1 The88., 3: 11. 2 The-is., 2: 16, in which the 
phrase o Ork Ka, na.~p ~µi;w occurs, there can be no question that the rendering 
of Kni should be etJen. 

2. On the use of the word Kt'f""• in the New Testament, particularly by 
Paul, see article by Mogcs Stuart, in the Bib. Repo,itorg, vol. 11 pp. 733, ff. 
Stuart says, "that in nearly all of the two hundred and forty-six inRtances in 
which Ki•p10; is used by Paul, to designate Christ or God, independently of quo· 
tations from the Old Testament, It is applied to Christ, p. 770. 
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comp. Luke, 1: 47. 1 Tim., 1: 1. 2: 3. 4: 10. Titus, 1: 3. 
2: 10. Jude, 25, with Luke, 2: 11. Acts, 5: 31, and the New 
Testament passhn; Judge (Kp,d;,), comp. Heb., 12: 23 and 
Pss., 7: 11. 50: 6, with Acts, 10: 42. 2 Tim., 4: 8. James, 
5: 9 ; ,o cUq,a xai ,ow, comp. Rev., 1: 8, 11, 18 with each 
other and with 21 : 6. That this community of titles may 
be in part accounted for by the community of ends for 
which God the Father and Christ the Son cooperate, and 
the community of offices which they fulfill in the world, is 
undoubtedly true; but the offices and ends are not separa
ble from the essential nature of their persons, and are com
mon only because of their possession of a common Divine 
essence. 

4. The Divinity of Christ is implied in his special designa
tion as "the Son of God." Not only was this, as we have 
seen, the understanding of the contemporaries and enemies 
of Christ, but the Apostles and other sacred writers evidently 
understo9d that Christ, as the Son of God, was also of the 
same essential nature-consubstantial-with the Father. 
That an eternal sonship, or that an eternal generation was 
either implied by Christ himself,• or believed in by the 
Apostles, there seems to be no good reason for believing ; 
these conceptions, derived in part from a too literal inter-• 
pretation of Scripture, and in part from the Neo-Platonic 
philosophy\ are foreign fo the thought of the New Testa
ment. According to that thought, on the contrary, Christ 
became both '' the Son of Man'' and '' the Son of God '' by 
becoming incarnate ; before his incarnation he was the 
eternal Logos, "with God" and "in the form of God." 
Becoming incarnate, he was first pron~d to be "of the seed 
of .David according to the flesh," and then, by his own 
words and works as well as by the Almighty "power" that 
raised him from the dead, was "declared to be the Son of 
God,'' Ro., 1: 3, 4. ,vm1 such evidences of Christ's 
relationship to the Godhead before them, it was no 

1. Sec Neandcr, Hist. of Chr. Dogma,, trans. by Hyland, vol. 1, pp. 146-148. 
-Hist. ofth6 Ohr. Church, trans. by Torrey, vol. 1, pp. 568, 588--590.-Gicseler, 
Eccle. Hist., § 61. 
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wonder that the New ~festament writers should speak of 
him as "the only begotten Son who is 'in the bosom of. the 
Pather," John,' 1: 18; as "the brightness of God's glory 
and the express image of his person," Heb., 1: 3; or that, 
moving backward beyond the.. beginning of his incarnation, 
they should say of him, he " was with God and was God," 
John. 1 : 1 ; and should speak of him as one, "who, being 
in the form of God, tho·ught it not robbery to be equal with 
God," Phil., 2: 6. To read what is thus said of Christ, 
and at the same time to hold to that first and fundamental 
truth of all true religion, the unity of God, there must be a 
recognition of some kind of community of essence between 
God the Father and his Son Jesus Christ, and a consequent 
belief in the Divinity of Christ. 

5. Itis evident from the New Testament, that its writers; 
in common with all the first Christia,ns, paid divine honors 
to Christ in religious worship. According to the Scriptures-
see among other te~ts Ex., 20: 2, 3. Is., 42 : 8 .. Mat., 4 : 
10-God alone is to be worshipped. But according to a 
great variety of Scripture teachings, including the author
ity of Christ himself, he is entitled to worship. (a.) All 
the angels were expressly commanded to worship him, 
Heb., 1: 6, and it is declared to be the purpose of God that 
every created intelligc>ncc in the Universe shall bow the knee 
to him in homage aml service, Phil., 2: 10, ]L comv. 
Eph., 1: 20~22; comp. also, Ro., 14: 10, 11, where the 
same language is employed to express God's purpose to 
bow every knee to himself in homage, thus showing that 
the same worship is to be offl'red to God the Fattwr and to 
,Jesus Chrh,t his Son. (b.) Tlwre are many instances in 
the New Testament of adnal worship offered to Christ after 
his resurrection and ascension; immediatt->ly afkr his resur
rection, by the ApostlPs, Mat., 28: ·o, 1i; hy the sanw, 
immediately after his ascension, Luke, 24: 52; at the 
choice of an Apostle to fill the place or J ndas, Acts, 1 : 241

; 

Stephen at his martyrdom died "calling on" the Lord 

1. For the reasons for b:·lieving that the Ki•pit here addressed is the Lord 
Jesus Christ, see Hackett, Oomm. on the Acta. in loco. 
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Jesus, the connection shewing plainly that xup,e 'lr;<1ou was 
the object of his address1• So universal was the custom 
of offering prayer and worship to Christ among the first 
Christians, that the earliest designation by which they were 
known was as "callers on the name of the Lord," or as 
worshippers of Jesus Christ, Acts, 9: 14, 21. 22: 16. 1 
Cor., 1: 2. The chanting of a hymn to Christ as God, it 
will be ri>membered, was one of the chief characteristics of 
the early Christians mentioned by Pliny in his well known 
letter to Trajan•. 

It may be objected that the worship, which, according to 
the foregoing evidence, should be offered to Christ, is not 
supreme adoration, but a species of subordinate homage; 
such as the Arians and some of the earliest, as well as cer
tain of the latest and living, Unitarians8 have taught, should 
be paid to him. But to this it must be replied, that God 
and Chri~t are, throughout the New Testament, so asso
ciated as to make it evident that what is offered to the one 
is also equally to he offered to the other. (a.) In the epis
tolary salutations, olessings are equally invoked from both, 
Ro. 1: 7. 1 Cor., 1: 3. 2 Cor., 1: 2. Eph., 1: 2. Gal., 1: 
3. 2 John, 3. (b.) Both are invoked as disposers of events, 
sometimes the name of the Father standing first, l Thess., 3: 
l L 12, and sometimes that of the Son, 2 Thcss., 2: 16, 17. 

1. " As the dying Saviour said to the Father, 'Into thy hands I commend 
my spirit,' so the dying Stephen said now to the Saviour, cli;at -r~ rrvci•,wi µov. •· 
-Hackett. 

2. Sec Plinii Epis., lib. 10, <'pis. 07-esscnt soliti stato die, antc_lucem, convc
nlr<', carmcuque Christo quasi Den diccre secum invict·m-

3. FaustusSocinus, as is well known, believed and taught that Jesus Cbrist was 
to be truly worshipped, (sccBibliothe. Frat. Polo., t. 1, de Justifi., p. 601,) and 
the ~ame is most clearly taught in the Catache1ia R=oiensis, sPc qu,·stioues 183, 
184. 211, 2:36, 237. So emphatically is the duty of worshipping Christ taught 
in this Catechism that, in the answer to ques. 246, they arc dl'uied to be Chris
tians who refuse to adore him. Ilnt in answer to ques. 24'.i we are told that 
brtwcen the won;hip due to God as supreme ancl to Christ as subordinate, there 
is di~crimen perma~num. The r£'a~ons a.~signecl for the difference are, nam 
adoramus et O)limus Dcum, timquo.m causam prim:im saluti~ nostrm; Chrbtum 
tanquam causam s£'cunrlam; ant, ut cum Pauk> Ioquamur, Deum tanquam 
enm ex quo omnia, Christum ut eum per quem onmia, sec Cat. Raco'D. ,eu 
Liber Socin. primarius, ed. G. L. OeJerus. 
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(c.) Doxologies are addressed, sometimt'S _to God alone, 1 
Tim., 1: 17. 6: 15. Heb., 13: 20. 1 Pet., 1: 3. Rev., 7: 
12, sometimes to both the Father and the Son, Rev., 5: 13. 
7: 10, and sometimes to Christ only, Ro., 9: 5. 2 Pet., 3: 
18. Rev., 5: 12. (d.) Benedictions are pronounced, in 
which, sometimes God alone is mentioned, Ro., 15: 33. 2 
Cor. 13: 11. Phil. 4: 20, sometimes both Christ and God 
are mentioned, 'J Cor., 13: 14, and very often Christ only is 
named, Ro., 16: 20, 24. Phil., 4: 23. Gal., 6: 18. 1 Thess., 
5: 28. 2 Tim., 4: 22. Rev., 22: 21. (e.) In Baptism there 
is assumed the same allegiance to the Son as to the Father, 
Mat., 28: 19. (f.) It is, as WP have seen, the divine pur
pose that all men should honor, or worship, the S011 even 
as tht>y honor the Father, John, 5 : 23, and that supreme 
homage shouhl be paid him by the whole universe of 
created beings, Heb., 1 : 6. Phil., 2 : 10 ; this supreme 
homage is represented as spontaneously offerL•d by all tht> 
inhabitants of heaven, Rev., 5: 11-IH.-'l'he only legitimate 
conclusion from all these facts is, that Jesus Christ is to be 
supremely adored with the same kind of divine worship as 
that which is offered to God the Father. 

III. Certain portions of the Old Testament also, according 
to interprdations of them by writBrs of the New, plainly 
teach the Divinity of Christ. The interpretation may differ 
from that of pre-christian times and still be true. It is of 
the very nature of prophecy that succeeding ages should 
discern profonndPr meanings in the language of preceding 
timf's than could have ~een apparent wlwn it was first 
cm ployed ; and it is specially the office of the Omniscient 
Spirit to explain the siguificancy of symbols, which, under 
its gnitlance the writers of preceding centnri1!s had adopted. 
It rwed not surprise us then that Christ, in Luke, 24 : 27, and 
his Lfo-ciples in all their writings, should L•nable us to see in 
the Old Tt>::;tamcnt the prct.•xistent or divinL' Logos in hi~ 
manifold offices preparing the world for his own coming in 
thP fle::;h. 

Thus, throughout the Old Testameutare recorded instanee~ 
of the appearances and messages of a special divine person-
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age, who is styled the Angel of Jehovah. This Angel 
speaks sometimes in the name of Jehovah and sometimes in 
his own name ; and the sacred writers, in continuing their 
narratives of events connected with his appearances, not 
unfrequently speak of him simply as Jehovah, thus show
ing that while they distinguish between Jehovah and his 
special Angel, they nevertheless attribute, without discrimi
nation, the same prerogatives and offices to each. There are 
many accounts in the book of Genesis of these appearances 
to the Patriarchs, see Gen., 18: 14, 17, and 19 : I, 24. 
(Comp. also 16: 7-13. 21: 17, 18.) 22: l, 11, 13. 48: 16. 
This Angel appeared also to MosPs, Ex., 3: 2-16, and 
accompanied him in his journeyings with the Israelites, 14 : 
19. 23: 20; to Joshua, 5: 14, and to Gideon, Judges, 6: 
11, 12. In Is., 63: 9, the Angel of Jehovah, who thus 
guided the Israelites, is called the "Angel of his presence1

;" 

and according to 1 Cor., 10: 4-9, this Angel who guided 
and bore with them, was Christ. John in his Gospel, 12 : 
41, tells us that Jehovah, whom Isaiah saw in his vision in 
the temple, 6: 1-3, was the Lord Jesus Christ. Interpret
ing the Old Testament under.this light of the New, the most 
natural explanation of the Angel of Jehovah is, that he was 
the preexistent Logos2

• 

So also in many of the Psalms, and in Messianic passages 
of the proph~ts, declarations are made respecting the pre· 
dieted Messiah, which can be consistently interpreted only 
on the supposition of his real Divinity. From many of these 
passages quotations are made in the New Testament, when 
Christ's divine nature is referred to, as from Pss., 2. 22. 45. 
72. 110. Is., chh. 7-9. Micah, 5: 1-o. Dan., 7: 9-1.48

; and 
are evidently made as authoritative proofs of Divinity. 

1. In Mal., 8: 1, the same Angel seems to be referred to, as "the Messenger 
(Angel) of the Covenant." 

2. Sec on this subject, Hengstenbcrg, Cl1ri&tolog11, vol. 1, ch. 8.-J. Pye 
Smith's Script. Teat. to th~ Meaaiah, bk. 2, ch. 4, sects. 88, 84. For conflicting 
Patristic opinions respecting the AngJI of Jehovah, see Llddon, Bampt. Lut,,, 
p. 55, ff. 

8. On these texts, sec Hengstenberg, Chrutology; on the Psalms, the C1>m. 
mentarka of Hengstcnberg, Tholuck, J. A. Alexander, Perowne; on Isaiah, 
the Commentary of J. A. Alexander. 

14 
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IV. There is also a class of arguments, aside from the 
direct teaching of the Scriptures, which are not without 
their weight ; they are derived in part from the conscious
ness and the literature of the Church, and in part from the 
philosophy of Christianity as a remedial scheme. They may 
be stated briefly as follows: 

(a.) To become a Christian, is to be born into a conscious
ness of relations to God, Christ, self and fellow-beings, 
which is distinctively Christian1

; a consciousness which 
began in the person of Christ, was reproduced by Christ in 
his disciples, and to this hour has continued by transmis
sion to be the common and invariable possession of all true 
believers in him. The affirmation of this consciousness is, 
and always has been, that Jesus "is the Christ, the Son of 
the living God;" that "this (He) is the true God, and eter
nal life." The believer has no surer test of the genuineness 
of his Christian life than his participation in this common 
,co:1scionsness of loyal regard for Christ. 

(b.) The Divinity of Christ has been one of the most con
spicuous doctrines in the uninspired Literature of the 
Church, and can be conclusively proved to have existed 
from the first until now. The occasional dissentients from 
the doctrine have been just numerous and demonstrative 
enough to shew the universality and tenacity with which it 
has been held. The beginnings of this literature were with 
men who lived while some of the• inspired writers of the 
New Testament still lingered on earth ; the supposition 
that the doctrine could, at some point, have been foisted 
into the general belief, or could have had some other origin 
than in the person and words of Christ himself, is without 
foundation. The doctrine is common alike to the creeds, 
the hymns2

, and t_he homilies of the Church, and common to 

1. The first formal appeal to "the Chril!tian consciousness," in the sense and 
for the purpose here Intended, was made by Schleiermacher, (see his Chr. 
Glaube, pas~im); and whatever may be our estimate of the value of his Christ
ology a.~ a whole, there can hardly be any ju~t ground for disputing the validity 
of the argument. See a!Bo Neancfor, Lift of Chriat, § 2, note. 

2. Sec Sehaff's Chriat in Song: Hymnaof Immanuel, aelectedfrom all age,, 
wit!, note,. 
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every stage in the historical growth of each. The germ of 
all creeds was doubtless in the primitive confession of faith 
in Jesus as the Messiah 1, which involved the whole doctrine 
of his divinity; and the origin of all Christian hymns2 was 
in those doxological expressions with which the first Chris
tians, in imitation of the Psalms, gave 11tterance to the spon
taneous praise of their Redeemer-a praise which carried in 
it from the first a distinct recognition of his truly Divine 
nature. 

(c.) If Christ be nota Divine Being and entitled to divine 
homage, then the agencies and the process of individual sal
vation are in the highest degree unphilosophical. Consti
tuted as man is, it is impossible that he should be brought 
into relation with Christ as his personal Saviour, and not 
find his sense of gratitude and every noble impulse of his 
nature prompting him to devout worship and to the surren
der of his whole being in unselfish service. If this worship 
and service be undesigned and contrary to the will of the 
Supreme Being', then Christianity is itself an insoluble 
enigma and strangely unphilosophical in method. 

1. On this first confession of faith,see Neander, Planting and Training, bk.• 
1, ch. 2, at the beginning, or pp. 20, 21.-Comp. Schaff, Hiat. Apo,. Ch., § 142; 
who says, "the first confession of Peter, Mat., 16: 16, and then the baptismal 
formula, 28: 19, would very naturally be taken as the basis of this confession, 
and from it grew in the course of the second and third centuries, in a truly 
organ\C way, and from the consciousness, not of an individual but of the whole 
church, the so-called Apostles' Creed." p. 508. 

2. On the origin of the hymns of the Church sec Schaff, Hist. Apo,. Ch., § 141. 
"In all probauility the epistles in several instances contain fragments of such 
primitive songs; a.~ is indicated by the poetical, and sometimes by the metrical 
form of exprcs.~ion, sec for example, Eph., 5: 14. 1 Tim., 8: 10, (Pspecially 
if, according to the best authorities,. we here read u, ; for this reading is most 
naturally explained on the supposition of the passage being a fragment of a 
hymn, which, in six parallel stanzas in melod:ous rhythm, contain a Christology 
in nuu; 2 Tim., 2: 11, (where the yap indicates a quotation, an<l the parallel 
and rhythmical structure of the passage a poetical quotation); and Jas., 1: 17, 
(where the words from .. ,i,m to rD.,·wv, form a hexameter)." p. 504. Compare 
Liddon's BampU>n uctures, lcct. 6, pp. 327, 828; lcct. 7, p. 885, ff. 

8. ReRpecting the worship of Christ in the authorized services of the Anglican 
church, sec Dl•a11 t;tanlcy, Essays on Clturch and Stat~, 838-835, and Li<ldon's 
Bampt. Lects., The Dit!inity of Cltrist, note D, lect. 7, p. 514. 
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§ 37-1'he Two Natu1·eB of JeBus Christ. 

If Christ united in himself the natures of both man and 
God, the question at once arises, what was the relation of 
these, the one to the other1 The question was one of the 
first to be propounded in Christian Theology, and yet is 
being rediscussed in our day with all the interest of a new 
inquiry. But, from the very nature of the case, no full and 
final answer to it can ever be reached. The mode of the 
union of the two natures will necessarily remain an inscrut
able mystery ; neither Scripture nor consciousness can 
supply the requisite data for its solution. The most that 
we can now do is, by recounting some of the commoner 
errors into which inquirers have fallen in the past, and are 
always in danger of falling, to guard ourselves against them, 
and then by careful notation of all the facts and teach
ings of the Scriptures on the question, to assure ourselves 
how very slender is the sum of all our knowledge respect
ing it. At various periods there have been those who not 
vontent with the silence of the Scriptures, have sought to 
make them testify, either in accordance with some traditional 
notion or in obedience to some supposed p1inciple of ontology 
or fact of psychology, to one or another of the following 
theories1

• 

(a.) That of the Humanitarians, or of those who kave 
given undue preponderance to the human side of Christ, 
regarding him as the promised Messiah, but as merely a 
man. This error was probably first maintained by the 
Ebionites2, and has since been taken up by the Socinians 
and by the great body of modern Unitarians. It can be 
more effectually defended by any other method than by an 
appeal to the Scriptures. 

I. On these theories, see the Church Iliatoriea of Neander, Guericke, Schaff: 
-Shedd, Hist. oJ Chr. Doctrinl!, bk. 8, ch. 5, § 1; Walch, Hiatoril! dw Kaz
l!r~n, Spaltungon, etc. 

2. See Dorner, On thl! Per11on oJ Christ, div. 1, vol. I, First Period, ch. 2. 1. 
or p. 188, ff. 
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(b.) That of those who have given undue prominence to 
the Divine side of Christ; who have recognized in him the 
Divine Logos in a merely human form, orat most as tenanting 
a human body. Under this are to be reckoned the Docetic1 

sect of the Gnostics, as well as the Monarchians, Patri
passians, Sabellians, and the Manichreans, of the earlier 
centuries; and here.belong all those sporadic cases of error, 
in _which certain persons, like Justin Martyr and Apolli
naris of the early church, holding to the trichotomy of 
human nature, supposed that the Divine Logos supplied 
the 11ou, or 11:11euµa in the man Jesus. 

( c.) Subordinationism, or the theory of those who recognize 
in Christ a true humanity, but only a subordinate and 
created Divinity. Here belong the Arians and Semi-Arians 
of all time, as well as some of the latest Unitarians. 

(d.) Monophysitism, or that theory which supposes such 
a union of the human and divine as was equivalent to a 
commingling of the t":o natures. Here belong the Euty
chians, and some of the older Lutherans'. 

(e.) Nestorianism, or that theory which, propounded by 
Nestorius with a view to recognize the completeness of 
both natures, was carried ·by his followers to the extreme of 
making Christ to consist of two ·conjoined personalities, and 
not of two united natures. 

Thus the relation, both quantitative and qualitative, of 
the two natures in Christ, was in the earlier centuries what 
it still is, a questio vexata. One cause, and not a slight 
one, of diversity and sometimes absurdity among the earlier 
views, was in a ~onfounding of person with p.ature, the 
assumption that Christ, if human, must either have pos
sessed a distinct human personality as distinguishable from 
a Divine personality, or else that the two natures and thus 
two personalities were so united that a single nature, and 
so a single personality, was the result. The same cause 
produces like results in our day ; there still exists, as ever, 
a swinging between the extremes of monophysitism and 

1. Domer, ibid, ch. 2. 2, p. 218, ff. 
2. D.>mer, div. 2, vol. 2, pp. 53, ff. 209, ff. 266, fl.. 
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dyophysitism; between the conception, on the one hand. 
of two natures commingled into one, or on the other, two 
natures so distinct and individualized as to make a double 
personality. "\Vhile the great body of leading theologians 
have only held by implication, some have distinctly asserted, 
with John of Damascus in former1, and with Ridgely2 in 
later days, that there were necessarily two wills as well as 
two natures in Christ, though the human was ever in sub
ordination to the Divine. It was one of the formulas of the 
Dama.scene, that "as in the Trinity there are three persons 
with one will :manifested in diversity of acts, so in the per
son of Christ there were two wills manifested in unity of 
acts." 

One of the chief sources of error in this doctrine, is in the 
assumption that if two natures, the Divine and the human, 
were united in Christ, some definite conception of the mode 
of the union is both possible and necessary. Hence the 
appDal to analogies, like that of the heated iron, and spe
cially to that oldest and most commonly used, the consti
tution of man. The formula is, that "as the reasonable soul 
and body is one man, so God and man is one Christ•." If 
by this is merely meant that, as what is peculiar to the 
body and what to the soul of man are alike said to belong 
to the unit man, so what is peculiar to the Divinity and 
what to the humanity of Christ, are said alike to belong to 
the one person Christ, then as a commonplace illustration 
it is unobjectionable; for more than this it is unsafe and 
misleading. There is no analogue in the case, unless Mono
physitism, or at least Apollinarism is true. The .attributes 
of both body and soul unite to constitute the one human 
nature; whereas in the person of Christ it is two distinct 
natures which, possessing each its own unchangeable and 
incommunicable essence, united to constitute, not a third 
nature, but a single and unique personality. 

1. See Dorner, Hut. o/ the Doot. o/ tlu Per,on o/ Chrilt, div. 2, vol. 1, 
pp. 216, ff. 

2. See his Bodg of Di'Dinity, vol. 1, p. 394, or questions 86, 37. 
8. See Anselm, Cur D,u, Homo, lib. 2, c. 7. Comp. Formula CO'MQrd"9, 8, 

19; the .Athana.rian Crud, and the XXXIX .Articlu. 
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In respect to the relation of the two natures, the Confes
sions of the Lutheran and the Reformed Churches have 
widely differed. The Lutheran theory of consubstantia• 
tion necessitated the theory of a communication of the 
Divine attributes to the human 1, in order to provide for the 
ubiquity of the body of Jesus; while the Reformed church 
insisted, that of the two natures each was in itself perfect 
and distinct, though both were united in the formation of 
the single personage Jesus Christ. But among both Luthe
ran and Reformed, there has prevailed great diversity of 
opinions in the interpretation of their confessions. This is 
specially true of the Lutherans, some of whom in later years 
have, in their scientific Dogmatics, departed widely from the 
sharply defined views of their Confessions2• 

The doctrine received as orthodox, alike by Lutherans and 
the Reformed, declares that both natures, the Divine and the 
human, were so united in the person of Christ, that each 
was preserved in the fulness of its essential perfections. He 
was very God and very man. This we may also regard as 
the general Creed of Christendom. But ,in verifying this 
doctrine from the Scriptures we shall find, 

(a) That the personal Logos was not so associated and 
conjoined with a personal Jesus as to produce a kind of 
double personality ; but that the pre-existent Logos became 
:flesh (John 1: 14), was made in the likeness of men (Phil. 
2: 7), and took on him the seed of Abraham, (Heb. 2: 7) ; i. e. 
the preexistent Logos assumed, by supernatural generation, 
from the Virgin Mary, a true human nature, though not, as 
distinct from himself, a human personality. Nature, as com-

1. "Communicatio idiomatum" was the ~phrase of Luther; "communio 
ldiomatum" and "communicatio naturarum " represented the extremes of 
views in subsequent discussions. Sec Formula Concordia, 8. Src Hein. 
&hmid, Dogm.atik e1'an. Luth. Kirche, §§ 32, 83. Comp. Krauth, Th~ OonaeTfJa
ti1'e Reforma., and it, Thv,l., pp. 476--481. 

2. Thomasius, in his Chriati Peraon und w~rk, and Hofmann, in his 
Schriftliewril, both theologians of Erlangcn, are notable examples. The trea
tises ofLiebuer and Gess, (see the latter, reproduced by Reubclt in his Scrip. 
tur~ Doct. of t/16 P~rson of Chriat, Andover, 1871,) belong to the same general 
school of Kenotists. See also, article by Tholuck, trans. in the Amer. Pr~s. 
Bef!., Oct., 1869. 
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pared with person, is that substratum or condition of being 
which determines the kind and attributes of the person, but 
is clearly distinguishable from the person itself. Christ 
assumed human nature, but he did not assume a human 
person ; and the two natures were so conjoined as to. con
stitute a single personality. 

(b) In taking human nature he took the common nature 
of the race ; not the nature of the unfallen Adam ; nor yet 
a new-crP-ated nature different alike from Adam's and our 
own ; but the nature of those whom he came to save. He 
came to save our fallen 1ace who "are partake.rs of flesh 
and blood," i. e., of human nature, and "he also himself 
likewise took part of the same," Heb. 2: 14. Our race and 
nature were sinful, and God " sent his own son in the like
ness of sinful flesh to condemn sin in the flesh 1," 'Ro. 8: 3 ; 
and yet in his own person he was absolutely sinless, and 
could save others from sin only because he was sinless. But 
if the human nature of Christ was not our natul'e with the 
exception of its hereditary depravity, which in his oase was 
cut off from transmission by the supernatural method of 
assuming it 2, then his temptation in the wilderness loses all its 
significancy for man, and the assmance that he was tempted 
in all points like as we -are, yet without sin, becomes 
unmeaning. No truth is more plainly, continuously and 
variously taught in the New Testament than the perfect sin
lessness8, the unapproachable moral perfection of Jesus 

1. It is alike destructive to the force of oµol<JG,- l11 this passage to give ii either 
the sense of absolute identity with, or the Docetic interpretation of mere resem
blance to, simple flesh. See De Wette, Commentar, in loco; comp. Alford. 

2. Sin is properly predicable only of personality ; the hereditary depravity of 
man is derived ~y the natural descent of personal life from Adam; Christ did 
not derive a personal human life ex traduce froftl Adam, but took our human 
nature by a supernatural act which cut off Its hereditary guilt though not the 
hereditary consequences of its guilt. The notion that Christ in taking our 
nature must have taken a "sinful nature," (see J. G. Reiche, Erkl. d. Briefd an 
d. Rinn., Ro., 8 : 8, and Ed. Irving, The Doctrine of the Incarnation, Sermon 8, 
Collected Writing,, vol. 5, p. 114, ff.,) is utterly without Scriptural support. 
For more rational, though not entirely satisfactory, views see, Robt. J. Wllber
force, The Doct. of th4 Inca,.. oj ou,. Lord Jesu, Christ. ch. 8. 

8. See Ullmann, The Sinle-1sness of Juu,.-Schatf, Moral Character oj Jesu•. 
-Dorner, Sinless Perfection of Juua, trans. In .Amer. Pru. Re~., April, 1868. 
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Christ; and his sinlessness was all the more conspicuous and 
marvellous that it was maintained under the load of a fallen 
nature, and in the midst of a sinful race, with whom he had 
so closely identified himself. 

(c) Jesus, notwithstanding the nature he had assumed, 
and the race with which he had allied himself, could pre
serve his sinlessness, because the basis of his personality was 
his Divine nature and not the human. In becoming incar
nate he assumed human nature in its completeness and yet 
so assumed it as completely to control it; whereas, in the 
birth of individual men, hnman nature simply assumes the 
form of personal life which it completely controls. Christ 

· was conscious of the infinite purity of his own person, 
because his consciousness was grounded in the Divine nature 
which underlay and conditioned his whole personal being. 

(d.) If the Divine Logos assumed true human nature, he 
tnust have assumed it under all those limitations and laws 
of being by which alone it could remain human nature. 
The attiibntes of the Divine nature were thus circumscribed, 
restricted, and limited in their exercise by the limiting con
ditions of the human nature1 with which it had allied itself; 

1. It Is on this point that the modem Christology deviates most widely from 
t.hat of the older Protestant Confessions. These Confessions, both Lutheran 
and Reformed, regarded the Divine in the person of Christ as having concealed 
itself within the human, (see Infra, p. 223,) but the new Chrlstology supposes it 
to have been limited by the conditions of the human. This latter view, (with 
of course considerable diversity of opinion in the explanation of details, see 
Domer, div. 2, vol. 8, period 8,) is now held alike by leading Lutheran and 
Reformed theologians. Among the Lutheran, see Hofmann' &hrij"tbell!eis, 1 
Abtheil, v. 2.-Thomasius, Cltruti Peraon u, Werk, vol. 2, §47, ff.-Marten
sen, Dogmatik, §§ 129-147.-Delitzsch, Blb. Paychol., 3, § 1.-GeBB, Chriati 
Perao-n untl W,rk, and the same as trans. and modified by Reubelt, &rip
tur, Doctrin, of th, Per,on of Christ, Andover, 1871 ; and for many others, see 
Domer, Per,on of Chriat, div. 2, vol. 8, period 8, sec. 2, and note 86.-Among 
t.he Reformed, see Ehrard, Dogmatik, vol. 2, §§ 861-890; and Lange, DogmaUk, 
p. 780.-See also, Nitzsch, By,t. Cl,r. Lehre, § 127.-J Miiller, Analysia oj 
Proo/ Text,, trans. by H. B. Smith, §§ 73-75. AB holding this view may be 
mentioned, Oosterzee of Holland ; Pressense of France; Bishop Ellicott and 
Dean Alford of Eng., and many others. 

This view of the relation of the Divine to the human in the person of Christ, 
is not to be set aside on the mere charge of being speculative, and pantheistic. 
Whatever may have been its connection with any school of pantheistic phi-
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so in like manner the attributes of the human nature, by its 
union with the Divine, were all enlarged in scope and inten
sified in action; the attributes of each nature being modi
fied by the new conditions assumed, while the essence of 
each was retained in its integrity. Hence the indications in 
Scripture of a knowledge and power which were evidently 
superhuman in origin, (Mat., 9 : 4. 12: 25. Luke, 6: 8. 
John, 1: 48. 2: 25. 6: 8, and Mat., 9: 6, 8. John, 10: 18,) 
and yet of a knowledge and power which were always 
restricted in their exercise by the limiting conditions of the 
finite human nature, Mat., 24: 36. Mark, 13: 32. John, 
5: J9, 30. 

(e.) The two natures united in the person of Christ con
stituted a single Theanthropic personality. This personality 
appears in'the New Testament in two ever-shifting lights. 
corresponding to its two unmixed natures and their 
nnblended but interpenetrating and mutually modified 
attributes; but always as one and the same person with one 
consciousness and one will. Those opposite sayings of his 
in the Gospels, and declarations respecting him in the 
Epistles, which present him now in a Divine and now in a 
human aspect, are not to be referred, the one to the man 
Jesus and the other to the Divine Logos, as if the conscious
ness and will of one nature were sometimes in the ascendancy, 
and sometimes those of the other. On the contrary, Jesus 
Christ was a single person, one Divine-human being, the 
Godman, who, with one undivided consciousness and a 
single unvarying will, contemplated, sometimes his earth
ward relations and humiliations, and sometimes the pre
existent position he had temporarily forsaken, but to which 
he was soon to return. It was hut one and the same indi
visible person and will that said, " I and my Father are 
one," and "my Father is greater than I:" "no one (oMEi~) 

losophy and with the Christology of Schleiermacher, it must now be tried by 
biblical tests. On the Christology of Schleiermacher, see Domer, div. 2, vol. 
a, pp 165-218, and for the wide difference therefrom in the views of later 
writers, see the same volume. For a clear statement of the pantheistic and the 
Schleiermncher Christologies, see also, D. F. Strauss, Chr, Glaul>en8lehr~, vol. 
2, §§64-66. 
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takes my life from me, but I lay it down of myself," and 
"0 my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me :" 
who could say with authority to the dead, "come forth/' 
and himself in dy1ng agony exclaim, "my God, my God, 
why hast thou fqrsaken me 1" A variable union of the 
Divine with the human, or a union consisting of mere 
superintendence of the human by the Divine, or any other 
union than that of a combination of the two natures into 
one indivisible and mysterious person, is neither warranted 
by Scripture, nor reconcilable with any clear and rational 
conception of personality. 

Now it, is solely from the reaching of the New Testament 
that we arrive at the knowledge of the coexistence of two 
natures in the person of Christ; but from this teaching it 
becomes evident, that the Divine Logos in becoming man 
did not cease to be Divine, and that the human, in being 
united to the Divine, did not cease to be human. The 
assurance of this rests exclusively on the facts of the 
Gospels and the interpretation of these by the Apostles ; 
no trustworthy a priori argument1 can be constructed in 
::mpport of the doctrine of the two natures. But now that 
the doctrine of the incarnation is established, and the fact of 
the Godman · is accepted, it is easy to discern, 

THE GROUNDS OI<' THE NEED OF HIS TWO-FOLD NATURE. 
A. There was need of a Divine nature: 
(a.) To vindicate Christ's claim to be an object of trust to 

men. Every mere man had shared in the common min of 
the race and cannot become an object of trust to his fellows. 
Human philosophers had failed alike to fathom the depth 
of human sin and to provide a remedy for its curse, l Cor., 
1 : 21. The wisdom and power of Christ were demonstra
bly shown to be equal to the salvation of himself, and by 

1. The belief of many modem Germans that the incarnation 'did not have 
" its sole growtd in sin," but sprung also from " an eternal and abiding necessity 
in the wise and free love of God," (see Domer, P~r,on of Chrilt, div. 2, voL S, 
p. 236, ff,) rests on a species of a priori argument founded on the relation of 
man to God, and on the nature of piety. It would be difficult to shew that the 
like method of argument from a priori premises will not equally avail to prove 
Bin to have been a necessary part of the scheme of the creation. 
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his exalt.a ti on and the founding of his church, have been prov
ed to be equal to the salvation of every one that trusts in him. 

(b.) The end to which Christ devoted himself both 
required, and was worthy, the interposition of the Godhead. 
The end re.quired Divine interposition, for man unaided had 
shewn himself incapable of attaining it; and if it were wor
thy of God to create man in the Divine likeness, it is not 
unworthy the Creator to interpose for the rescue of man by 
assuming his likeness. 

(c.) The interposition of Godhead for our rescue by 
assuming hmpan nature, is in strict accordance with every 
other part of the scheme of man's r~demption. Christianity, 
as a Divine philosophy and a power of endless life, is depen
aent on its fundamental truth of Emmanuel, or God with us. 

B. Christ needed a human nature: 
(a.) To accommodate himself to our necessary modes of 

thought. All our conceptions ?f God are necessarily 
grounded in our own experiences-are necessarily anthro
pomorphic and anthropopathic. Christ accommodated 
himself to this necessity. 

(b.) To personate and illustrate the moral law. Moral 
law consists of the ethical principles embodied in the moral 
nature of God. Christ embodied these principles in his 
ow'n person and made them vit.al and real to men. 

(c.) To fit him to mediate between the infinite Creator 
and finite creatures. As a Priest he was to represent and 
transact for man, which he could do only by allying him
self with, them tprough assumption of their nature, 1 Tim., 
2: 5. Heb., 2: 16, 17; and as the Redeemer from sin, he 
could destroy its power in the heart of man only by becoming 
in hu'ma'n nature a sacrifice for sin, and, in that same nature, 
an object of universal trust, by rising from the grave when 
the penalty of sin had been paid. 

(d.) To fit him to be a sympathising friend and an imit
able example. Christ fitted himself by his experience of 
human trials a~d sorrows to sympathise with us, Heb., 2: 
10. 5 : 7-9 ; and in his whole life gave an example which 
we can appreciate and never exhaust by our imitation. 
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(e.) To fit him to be our judge, by carrying the conviction 
into our hearts that he, not only as Divine knows our 
responsibilities, but as human understands and can rightly 
estimate all that in our weakness may extenuate our guilt, 
John, 6: 27. Comp. Dan., 7: 13. 12: 2. Mat., 25: 81, 82. 

§ 38-The Two States of Christ. 

Christ is pictured in the Messianic prophecies, and his
torically presented throughout the New Testament, in two 
strikingly contrasted conditions. The prophets foresaw and 
described him as subject to the greatest indignities and as 
seated on the most exalted of thrones. Some of the Jews, 
unable to reconcile these contrasts, were disposed to believe 
in two Messiahs. In the minds of the contemporaries of 
Jesus, one strong objection to regarding him as the Mes
siah was founded on his humble condition. It is worthy of 
notice how much his humiliation was intensified by the 
rejection of him which it had caused; and it will be worthy of 
notice, when we come to speak of his exaltation, that the 
reason assigned for it was the very humiliation to which he 
had been subjected, Phil., 2: 9. Heb., 2: 9. 

A. THE HUMILIATION 01!' CHRIST. 

All that will need to be said on this point may be included 
under the two-fold inquiry: To what did the humiliation 
pertain, and in what did it consist 1 The answer to the first 
half of this inquiry must also, by necessary inference, sup
ply an answer to the second; and our answers to both will 
be determined by our understanding of the relation of the 
two'Ilatnres in the constitution of the person of Christ. If 
with the Lutherans1 we hold that the Divine nature in the 

1. In the Formula Concordiw, ch. 8, (see Hase, Libri Symbolic,) a unio et 
communicatio divinw et humanw naturre is continually affirmed and it is said 
that these two natures in unam personam conveniunt et commiscentur. And 
according to the same Formula, not only is Christ's human nature now endowed, 
at the right hand of God, with an inalienable Divine majesty,_but eam majesta
tem statim in eua conceptione, etiam in utero matris habuit; eed ut Apostol us, 
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person of Christ communicated itself and its attributes to 
the human, then the humiliation must have pertained to the 
human nature alone, and consisted in the non-revelation 
and non-recognition of that nature's infinite endowments1• 

If with the Reformed confessions we hold that both natures 
in the person of Christ tetained in their entireness the attri
butes and essence of each, unaffected by the union2

; then 
we may also hold that the Divine nature humbled itself, but 
if we are consistent, we must, with some of the Reformed, 
suppose the real humiliation of Christ to have pertained to 
the human nature, 9 and to have consisted in all that he 
endured as man; and with the more discriminating of the 
Reformed theologians, we should also distinguish between the 
exinanition' (condescension) and the humiliation of Christ, 
regarding the former as consisting in a merely temporal 
concealment of the Divine glory\ and the latter as consist
ing of an humble condition in life and of the privations, 
duties and sufferings to which the human nature abased 

(Phil., S: 8,) loquitur, ~cipsum exinanivit, eamqnc, ut D. Lutherus docct, in 
statu sure humiliationis secreto habuit, ncque earn semper, sed quotics ipsi 
visum fuit, usurpavit. Hase, Libri, p. 767. 

1. See Quen.~tcdt, Theologia, pars. 3, ch. 8, mcm, 8.-Buddcus, Inatitutwnu, 
lib. 4, cap. 2, § 20.-Reinhard, Dogmatik, §§ 97, 8. 

2. Sec Coufcssio Bl•lgica (Niemeyer, Collectio, &c.) art. 19.-Repetitio A.nhal
tina, cap. 8. 1.-W cstminster Confession, ch. 8, § 2. 

8. Leonh. Ryssenius in his Summa Theol., which he tells us, on the title page. 
was compiled from the most clistinguished theologians, specially Francis Tur
retine, says, cxinanitio spectat ad naturam humanam qure mutationis capax est. 
passione depressa..-Quoad divinam autem naturam, exinanitio ei tribuitur quoad 
occultationcm ct inhibitione glorill?. See quotation in Sch weizer's Glaubma
zehr,, § 91. 

4. Exinanition, deriverl from "exinanivit," the vulgate translation of 
iidvooc, Phil., 2: 7, is made to denote that state of inequality with God w)lich 
was assumed in the incarnation; and humiliation, from trans. of frar:cit'(JO"t, Phil., 
2: 8, is made to denote the abasement of the man· Jesus even to the death of 
the cross. In exinanitioue est non cssc instar Dci; cum incipiret esse in simili
tudine hominum, idquc propter servitutem et obcdientlam. In humiliation<' 
vero plus est, nempc obedicntcm se praestarc usquc ad mortem, mortem vero 
cruds. Heidegger's Corpu, T !1eolog., locus 18, § :l. See also Ridgclcy's Body 
of Dif!., ques. 46--48.-Dick's Theol., lect. 60. 

5. Glorire et majcstatis sure divinre ad tcmpus occultationc, is the common 
representation. 
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itself. Or if we hold that in the incarnation, the Divine 
Logos assumed the limiting, depotentiating conditions of the 
finite human nature, then we must believe the humiliation 
to have pertained primarily, and chiefly, to the Divine 
nature, and sec·)ndarily, to the human as a constituent part 
of the theanthropic personality ; and to have consisted in 
taking human nature, and specially in taking human nature 
as he found it, and for the offices which he performed in it. 

The dffference between the Lutheran and the Reformed 
conr.eptions of the humiliation of Christ is in fact more 
apparent than real1~ According to the Lutheran view the 
Divine in Christ imparted of its essence and attributes to 
the human, but the Divine thus imparted was not exercised 
and consequently was not recognized2

; according to the 
Reformed view the Divine was humbled and its humiliation 
consisted in its concealment, sub velo carnis imbecillw8 ; in 
either case the humiliation turned on the concealment of the 

1. The real difference between the Lutherans and the Reformed pertained to 
the relation of the two natures of Christ in his heavenly rather than in his 
earthly estate. Thus certain Lutherans believed in an eternal preexistent 
God man hood and all Lutherans maintained, and still maintain, that Christ's 
exalted human nature is as ubiquitous as his Divine, and that the Godman 
exalted and glorified now belongs to the Trinity; whereas the Reformed 
insisted that the t..S)o, ar1apKo, alone was preexistent, and that the exalted human 
nature of Christ is now localized and restricted in its attributes, while the 
Divine alone is omnipresent. The Lutherans insisted that humana natura est 
capax divinal: the Reformed that ftnitum non est capax inflniti. On the views 
of the Gcrn1an Reformed Church in this country, sec J. W. Nevin, Thd Myati
cal Preaence, Phila., 1846, and an article by E. V. Gerhart, in Bw. Sac., Jan., 
1863: on those of the Lutheran Church, see Krauth, TM Coru"11atif!d &for. 
matwn and it, T'MoloQ11, Phila., 1871. 

2. Exinanitio eat ca Christi conditio, in qua attributorum divinorum usu, dum 
inter homines viverct, carcre voluit.-Reinhard's Dogmatik, p. 870. Comp. 
Gerhard's Loei, ed. Cotta, tom. 8, p. 562, § 20. On the controversy between 
the Kenotists of Gicssen and the Kryptists of Tubingcn, which turned on the 
question whether the Divine attributes were laid aside or only concealed during 
the incarnation, see Dorner, div. 2, vol. 2, pp. 282-302. 

8. Wyttenbach, Tdntamdn TMOl. Dog., vol. 2, locus 8, § 897.-Turretine 
says that cxinanltion should be properly attributed to personality only, adding, et 
llll utramquc n&turam referri, scd magno discriminc. Ad n&turam humanam 
quidem quod rcalem dcpressionem- ; ad divinam vero tantum rationc occulta
tionis, et manifcstationis, relate ad camcm tanquam velum, quo tegebatur, e\ 
unde sesc prodebat. Thdol., locus 18, ques. 9, § 7. 
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Divine, on the non-exercise of its attributes before men, and 
the humiliation really pertained to the human and consisted 
in what it endured. The underlying assumption which deter
mines both the Lutheran and the Reformed view is, that the 
Divine nature of Christ must, as such, have been immutable 
and impassible, and that the obedience aJ?.d suffering to 
which Christ as a Divine person humbled himself, and by 
which he redeems us, were only the obedience and suffering 
of his human nature. But on this assumption no clear 
conception can be formed of what the humiliation of the 
Divine could have consisted in ; and, in proving the human 
to have been humiliated, it becomes necessary to dwell on 
those particulars in the life of Christ, such as his humble 
birth, poverty, subjection to law, the mere accidents of life, 
which only revealed a dignity which could not be humil
iated. The error of supposing it to be humiliating to obey 
law is too radical 1, and the practical mischief attendant on 
representations of humble birth and the lack of riches as 
humiliating, is too evident to require a special refutation of 
the theory of which they are an essential part. 

If now, turning from the earlier Protestant crt-eds to the 
Scriptures, we inquire, under the light of modern exegesis, 
for their teaching on the question before us, we shall find 
that they represent the humiliation of Christ to have per
tained mainly, though 'not exclusively, to his Divine nature; 
and to have consisted in His assumption of human nature 
with all the limitations and environments which it necessi-

1. That Christ was humiliated by his obedience to the law, is one of those 
Romish medieval notions which was made necessary by the Church theory of 
an inexhaustable store of merit accumulated by Christ while on earth and to be 
drawn on by the priesthood for the benefit of believers. The notion itself rest.~ 
on the 111.'Sumption that law was by the arbitary appointment of God, an assump
tion to which neither Scripture, science, nor common sense lend a shadow of 
support ; and can be maintained only on the ground that the Lawgiver is not 
bound by his own law, a sentiment worthy of Hobbe~, or a defender of abso
lutism, but not of a believer in the immutability of God and of moral law. 
The sentiment of Frederick the Great WIii! incomparably more just, when his 
sturdy subject and neighbor, the miller, whose windmill he attempted to remove, 
having beaten him in a law-suit, the thwarted monarch exclaimed, "thank God, 
there is law in Prussia." · 
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tatt>d, and in voluntarily bearing in that;nature all':the pen
alties that hung over it. Thus, in Phil. 2: u-8, Wf' are told 
that Jesus Christ existed before He was horn iuto this 
world, and that in his prt•1•xistPnt state he was in the " form 
of God,., i. e., that he possessed in himsdf' the infinite 
attrihutt>s of' Godhead; that though thus in himself::equal 
with God the Father, he dill not rt•gard his equality as a 
thing to be eagerly insisted on, but voluntarily abandoned 
(t~xehangPd) it for the" form," i. <'. for the Htate and attri
butes "~f a servant," iu other wortls, for the actual condi
tion of man, the servant of Gqd; aud that having bt•conw 

'man, he continued his desct>nt until it was terminat••d, in the 
fulfillment of the object of' his incarQ.ation, by his dPath on 
the cross. Now in the passage thus hri«'lly paraphrasPd, 
it is evident that he, whost- two states of heing, a pret>xistent 
and an earthly, are contrasted in the first half of it, con
tinues to be the one who is spoken of in the last half of' it; 
there is not the slightest intimation of a change of persons, 
or that he who "took upon him the form of a servant," and 
in taking it "emptied himself'' of the "form of God," is 
not the same 'person who, "being found in fashion as a 
man, h nm bled himsc•lf," "even unto the death of the cross." 
On the contrary, the manifest gradations of descent implied 
in the words, "form," "like1wss," "fashion," " emptied 
himself," "h umhlPd hims(•lf," show plainly that He -who 
made the first measureless stride in passing from Deity to 
humanity, was the same being that continued to ta,ke all the 
successive and lesser steps, even to the last1

• 

So also in 2 Cor., 8: 9, when wn are told of "our Lord 
Jt>sus Christ that, though he was rich yet fot' our sakes 
lrn became poor," the contrast manifestly is between the 
prei,xistent, proprietary Lord of tlw universe and the limited, 
dependent Christ; and the poverty to which he subjected 
himself must have consistc•d in the a:-sumption of' human 
nature, a state of being in which the attributes of Divinity 
were necessarily restricted in their exercise. 

1. ThiB iB ~uln,tantinlly the view that is critically educl'd from the pM!<ill.!t', in 
the C(Yfl1mwtarits of Meyer, ElliC'Ott, Al fort!, and Lnngt· 11s l'11it1•1l hy llnckl'tt. 

15 
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In lik<· 111:lllll<'r wh<'ll .Jol111, aftt>r havi11g affinrwd in tl1e 
proem of hi:-,; (fo1'p<•l th<• pl'O])<'I' Divinity of tlw pr<'(·:idstl'llt 
Logos, t<'II:,; ns, 1: ] 4, that tlii:-,; Logos was madt> tlt>sh, lw 
111:111if<·stly lllPans that Wt' sl1all llll(1t>r:-,;tancl all the rt>main
dPr of his Gosp1•l to b<> <1t>:-,;niptive of th<> c·ari>t>l' of this 
i11camat<>, h11rnhlt>d, snffrring BPing. whom hi~ hacl prP
vionsly d<'scl'ib<,d as tl11• C1·1•ator of tlw Vniv1•rsP. It is in 
stl'ict harmony with this impr<•ssio11 of his Gosp1·l as a 
wholt,, tl1at hi' 1·1•pn·sPnts OU!' Lon1 as praying to lw !'Pstored 
t{> thn stat<• and glmy which hP al,awlo1lt'd in Jwcornin_g 
incama~-, ,John, 17: fJ. 

Tin-,; it S1'PlllS to lw t>vi<l1•nt that tltP humiliation of Christ, 
to whi<'h tht> Scriptnn·s dir1•d 011r attention, is his humilia
tion as a Divi1w 1wrson; and that th<·y sPt forth this 
humiliation as consbting in tl1P assumption of th!' finit1• 
1·011ditio11s of hnman PXi1-tP11<·1>, awl t'SJH'l'ially in his hl<•nti
Jkation of' hi1w,<'lf with a ra<'f' so resting nrnl<'r th<' Divi111' 
1lispl1•asnr1• that lw coul<l not 1111ite hims1•lf with it without 
an assumption of tlw pP11al cons1•qw•m•p:,; of its gnilt. A11d 
it :,;p1•ms but a 1wce:-:sary inf'1•rt>IH'P from th0 kaching of 
SeriptnrP as a wholl', that tlw pn•1;xist,,nt Logos, in work
ing out our r1•<kmption i11 th,• lfosh, 11111st, in some wny to 
us iiwxplkahle, have pa1·ticipat<>1Jl in tlu• trials arn1 sufti_,r
ings of tlw human nature h<· had assu11wd, t>\'l'II from ti}(' 
crarlln to the g:rav<!-ill his tl'mptationl', his cl<'pl'ivntio11s, 
nml in his agony both in th<> µ:ardPn and on the nnss, 
,John, 12: 27. Phil., 2: 8. Comp. Luke•, 24: 2n. 

This view of tlw humiliati11n of Christ St>ems to aceord 
h1•ttt'r tha11 any otht>r with certain fads r,•eordt>d n•sp1•ding 

I. Tht• ohl qtwstion whdhcr Chri~t f'nffrrcd in hiH human nature only, or in 
his Divine nature i,9 wdl, was re,·ivt"1! in this country n fow y1•1us ago with 
consitlf'rahle ZPal, but mmlerale ability nncl ll'sS learning. Th<· di;wus
~ion np1·1w1! with a hook, The Snjf'ering., of Christ, by "A Laym:i:1," 1::\-1/i, 

· (Geo. (:ritlin, 11 lawyr·r of New York,) on the allirmatil'e sitle of tlw question. 
w:is <·011tinn1·tl hy a rl'ply on the other si,IP in anothPr book, The Suffering., ()f 
Chri.,t, l>y Dr. lk11nd Tyl,·r, of E. ,ViJHlsor. Ct., 1847. Se\'ernl ai1idt's also 
app<·aretl in the Quartl'rlies. For one of till' !11~t, though not tlicahkst of thes<·, 
sl'c J]ib. Sac., April, 18,iO, or vol. 7, p. 20,i, ff. Dr. Bn~lnwll. a.lopting th<' 
Sd1ki<'1:m:1dwritm-Sahcllian th!'ory of th,· Trinity, took th<' atlirmative side, to 
the ,kgree of Patrip:wsianism, in his Ukri.,t in The"lof/il, Hartfonl, Ct., !:,.'ii. 
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him in the GospC'ls, and with his relation r to us as our 
Saviour. 

(a.) It accords more readily~than any:other, with the 
account of his temptation in the wilderness. If the attri
butt>s of }us Divine nature w~•re unrestricted in their exer
cise; if his .Divinity was not conditio1wd by the humanity 
with which it was united, then no intelligible conception 
ca.n be formed of that t~!tnptation. Omniscience cannot be 
t{~mptc•d; and his human natm•p had no existence aside 
from the Divine, which had assumed it. 

(b.) No rational account can he> given of Christ's prayers, 
on any other explmmtion of his humiliation than the one 
here stah,d. The SUJ)position of an unlimited and uncon
ditional Divinity praying, is preposterous: and it is 
unnecessary to dwell on the absurdity of supposing the 
human natnre of Christ to have prayed without the cogni
zance and participation of the Divine. 

(c.) On no other, can the propriety of our praying to 
Christ as a sympathizing S,iviour, be satisfactorily explain
ed. We certainly do not pray to the human nature of 
Christ alone, but to the Divine-human Person, Jesus Christ. 
It also is, surely, the Divine-human Person who sympathizPs 
with and saves us; and it is nothing less than solemn 
trifling to say that the Divine in Christ, though free from 
all our experiences, can be touched with feeling of our infir . 
mities, because even what pertained exclusively to the 
human on the ground of the association of thC' two natures 
in his person, hi equally predicable of the Divine. 

(d.) Christ is set before us in the Scriptnres as an exam
plP, as well as a Saviour. But if the functions (l)f the Divine 
in his person were not limited by the laws and conditions 
of the human, then the plane of his existence must have 
been so far removed from ours as to preclude the possibility 
of imitation. 

B. EXALTATION m' Cmm-T. 

In immediate connecition with the humiliation of Christ is 
mentioned in Scripture his exaltation, Phil., 2: 9, 10. Eph., 
4 : 9, 10. When he hau reached the lowest depth in hi::; 
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descent, then was his course sudtlenly reversed, and there 
hegan that ascent which carried him to ab::,olute supremacy 
over every ordi>r of' creatPd beings in the Universe, Eph., 
1 : 20, 21. Ht>b., 2 : 7, 9. 

The principal points to be noticed in his exaltation are, 
1. That as in the humiliation it was chiefly the Divine 

that was humbled in taking human nature and in descend
ing in that nature to tlw lowPst depths of sufft>ring, so in 
the exaltation it was the Divine in conjunction with the 
human, which in its descent it had rescued, that was exalted 
to the highest conceivable dignity. It was the eternal Logos, 
become, by the incarnation, the God-man, who in the exal
tation was re::,tored to that ~L1ry which he had "';t11 tlw 
Father before the world was, John, 17: 5. Comp. 6: 62. 

2 . .As the Divine came into the world in order that by 
re,·ealing the Gmlhead to our race and allying itself with 
our nature, it might sa,,e us, John, 14: 9, 16, 27, 28. 1 Tim., 
1: 1:'i, so the human in Christ has been raised as the first
t'ruits and pledge of' the final exaltation and glory of the 
redeemed, Acts, 26: 23. 1 Cor, 15: 20. Col., 1: 18. Comp. 
John, 14: a. 17: 24. 

3. This twofold Being, the God-man, was·exalt€d in his 
twofold nature to be the soln dispenser of the blessings 
of salvation, the sympathizing friend and guide of indi
viduals, as well as the Head of the whole Church and the 
object of' supreme worship throughout the universe, Matt., 
25: 31-3:3. 27: 18. Heb., 3: 15. 1 John, 5: 14. Phil., 2: 
10. Col., 1: 18. 

4. This same Being, Jesus Christ, will come in his two
fold nature to judge the world, and to distribute to the 
righteous and the wicked their final awards, Acts, 1 : 11. 
Matt., 16: 27. 2 Cor., 5: 10; one essential qualification for 
his judge:,,hip being his possession of human nature, John, 
5 : 27. Act:,,, 17: 31. 

5. There is no good reason for supposing that this God
man, Jesus Christ, will not continue forever to be the 
communicator, (Logos, \Vord,) between the infinite God and 
his finite creatures. The delin·ring up oft he kingdom, and the 
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subjection of Christ to him that put all things under him, 
1 Cor., 15: 24, 28, whatever these may mean, must mani
festly relate to a surrender of office and not to a severance 
of natures. 

§ 3U-Tlte Holy /..._',pirit. 

\Vhen onr Saviour was about to withdraw from the earth 
he promised to his disdples a substitute for his per:;onal 
presence, ,John, 14: 16. 16: 7,-a continuator and per-. 
fedn of the work he had inaugurated, John, 15: 26. 16: 13, 
14. Ever associated, accordingly, with the name of Jesus 
Christ in the salvation of men is the appellative Holy Spirit. 
It was this Holy Spirit that, in fnlfillment of promise, inter
preted to the .Apostles the meaning of Chrh;t's words, the. 
signiticancy of the facts of his life, and especially of his 
death which had so overwhelmed them, Acts, chh. 1, 2. 
It is appropriate, therefore, that before proceeding to a con
sideration of the work of Christ, we should inquire, \Vhat 
does the appellative Holy Spirit denote 1 an efflux, an influ
ence of the Divine Being, or a personal existence~ 

I. P1m:,;0NALITY OF TIIE HoLY SPIRIT. The proof of 
this is fonnd in the Scriptnres only; but in collecting it we 
rnn:-;t not start with the assumption that the word Spirit in 
Scripture, like the words God and Christ, must always, if 
at all, designate a person. There are passages in which it 
occurs, sometimes by itself, and sometimes in such phrases 
as, "Spirit of God" and "my Spirit,"· particularly in the 
Old 'fe:;tament, where it may denote simply Divine agency, 
Gen., 1: 2. ,lob, 33: 4. Gen, 6: 3; just as in the New 
'festament there are numerous texts in which the phrase 
"thP- Spirit,'' and one, Ro., s;: 9, in which "the Spirit of 
Christ" may denote, not a personal being, but that state of 
heart in man of whkh thP pPrsonal Spirit is the author. This 
:-:eeon<lary meaning is natural, possibly necessary. God 
is a Spirit~ and according to a well known grannnatieal law, 
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by which the name of an agent is transferred to his agency, 
or to his work, the phrase "Spirit of God" may be appro
priately, if not necessar'ily, ust>d to designate the power of 
God; aml "the Spirit," "the Spirit of Christ," to denote 
the spiritual results prodn.cecl by the Holy Spirit in the 
hearts of men. 

That the Holy Spirit is a person1 seems evident from the 
following considerations : 

1. The Spirit is ofren spokl-'n of throughout the Scrip
tures in such way as to require the supposition either of a 
bold personification or of a persona] being. But the sup
position of a personification, agrees neither with the fre
quency of its use nor with the calm tone of the narrative 
where it occms. Sf'~ its use fn Isaialt, Ezekiel and Joel; 
in John, chh. 14 and 15. Ro., ch. 8. 1 Cor., chh. 2 and 12; 
also, Heb., 9 : 14. 

• 2. The title 1wpdxi.Fo; employed by our Lord, though 
most strikingly and comprehensively appropriate as a desig
nation of a person, would have no pertinency as a personi
fication of an abstract influence, or of a subjective state. 

3. Christ's comparison of himself w_;th the Holy Spirit, 
as his successor and representative in the world, neeessi
tates the conception of a person. Christ was unqm-'stionably 
personal, and he ca11s the Holy Spirit, in comparison with 
himself, "another Paraclete," John, 14 : 16; he glorified 
God and says the Holy Spirit shall glorify him, John, 16: 
13-16. 

4. The New •restament ascribes to the Holy Spirit those 
acts, offices and attributes which belong only to personality. 
(a.) The Spirit teaches, guides, by his own knowledge 
reveals, and blmself efficaciously helps us, Mark, ·13: 11. 
Luke, 12: 12. John, 14: 26. 16: lB. Acts, 20: 23. 1 Cor., 2: 
10-18. Ro., 8: 26: (b.) of his own will prompts to aetion, 
and " severally as he will" distributes of his gifts to men, 
Ads, 8: 29. 10: 19, 20. 1 Cor., 12: 4-11: (c.) possesses 
and exPrcisl'S power, 1 Cor., 2: 4, miraculous, Ro., 15: 18, 

1. His personality wa.~ virtually rejecte,l by the Arians as it hns ~ince 1Jccn by 
SchleirnJJnchcr; 1u11l hwi been positively denied by the Socininns. 
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10. r('gent!rating, renewing,· ,John, ;-3: fJ-8. Titus, :-3: G, jns
tifyiug an<l sa11etifyi11g, J Cor., 6: 11: (d.) poss,·sses 
and ('Xt>1·cis('S a11thmity, com111au,1ing the ordination of 
.A post ks, Ads, 1:-{: 2, :3, and controlling tlw minbtration of 
the .Apostlt's and first prt•acht>rs of tlw Uosp<·l, .Act:-;, 8: 2D. 
10: 20. Hi: fl, 7, (e.) can IH• grit>v1•d, Eph., 4: :-30, an<l 
otl~•n<kd . .Acts, !i: ~. 4, n. Comp., l\fatt., 12: 31, 82. 

4. Tlwre are nnniero11s passagPs in thP New 'l'estanwnt 
in which till' Holy Spirit is n:1m,•d in intimat(! connedion 
with Goel the Fatlwr :im1 ,h•sns Christ his Son ; no int(•r
JH'da tion of th1'St' pas;;:igPs is so natural and f;J strictly in 
accordance with the acknowh•dgt!d laws of la11gu:1g(• as that 
whkh n•gards the Holy Spirit, l'<1nally with tlw Father 
and the t,on, as a person. In Luk<', 8: 22, the Fatlwr 
Hll(1 the Son are both revt>alPd to tlw sens.-s of man a11d the 
Spirit takes bodily form. In the baptismal formula, l\fott., 
21-i: HI, tlw Spi1·it is so associated with the Fath(•r and the 
Son, that the only natural cmwlusion, without notice to the 
co11tr:11·y, is that the Spiriti:,; a pt>rsnn. In John, 14: 17, 
the Spirit is spoken of as "seen," "known" and as 
"d wPlling with" us, and in 1ii: 26. 16: 7, 8, as bt>i11g 
•· sPnt" and as "comiug." all of which imply pnsonality. 
In Ro., 8: 2o, the Spirit is said to hdp our intirmith•s nud 
to inkrct>de for us with inarticulate groanings, while in 
,Jude iO, 21, WP are Plljoinl'd to kt>t>p oursdves in the love 
of G0<1 hy praying in thP Holy Spirit and by looking for 
the men·y of the Lord ,h•sus Christ; all of which rc,quire 
us, it' we rPgard God and Christ as persons, to recognize the 
Spirit also as a 1wrson. In Eph., 2: 22, the Church is said 
to he built togdh<>r in Christ for an habitation of God 
through thi• Spirit, (iv /li,,0,rw-:-e); tlw natural inferP11ce from 
this, as wdl as from otht>r parts of Paul's writingi,,; is, that 
the Spirit is lwre also a perstm1

• 

II. Tim D1,·1:--;1TY OF TlIE lioLY SPrnrT. Snpposiug it to 
bt• satisfactorily sht'WII that the Holy Spirit it,; a pNsou, the 
q1w:-;tio11 still n•1uai11s, \Vhat evi(1Plll'<' is tlwre that lw b a 

t. Ou tht' p,·r,onality of tht· ~pirit, ~t·t·,J. l'y1· Swith, SaiJ'l11rc Toli111,111y lo 

tlic .lfu.,i,rh, vol. ~. appemlix :1. 
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Divine Person~ \Vha,t is the proof of his proper Divinity? 
The proper Divinity of the Holy Spirit may be inferred from 
various considerations : 

1. If tlw personality of the Spirit be admitted, his Didn
ity follows as a necessary consequence. The entire ground 
of the denial of his personality rests on the assumption that 
hie various designations denote· the mere presem·t' and 
power of God ; the frequent association of the Spirit with 
the names of God and of Christ clearly shewing, it is claimed, 
that the Spirit is only the invisible energy of God. But if 
the Spirit te a person, then the very designation of him as 
the Spirit of God and the Spirit of Christ requires, that we 
shall regard him as a Divine person1. 

2. His Divinity may he inferred from the frequent bibli
cal ascriptions to him of the attributes and prerogativesof 
Deit.y. Of these attributes he has: Omnipotence, Matt., 
12: 28. 1 Cor., 12: 11; Omniscience, 1 Cor., 2: 10; Om
ni presence, . 1 Cor., 12 : 1-11. Of Di vine prerogatives, he 
exerci8':d absolute authority in commanding the creation 
and consecration to himself of new Apostles, Acts, 13: 2; 
in directing to what persons and to what regions the Gospel 
should be carried by the Apostles !1,nd others in the first 
days of the Church, Acts, 10: ID, 20. 8: 29. 16: 7; in the 
re-creation of the hea1·ts of believers, John, :3 : 5-8. Titus, 
3 : 5 ; in settling the affairs of the first churches, .Acts, 1f> : 
28 ; in the appointment of pastors of ch nrches, Acts, 
20: 28. 

3. The Divinity of the Holy Spirit may be inferred from 
his association with the FathL'r and the Son in the formulas 
of' baptism and of benediction. Matt., 28: 19 and 2 Cor., 13: 
13. Baptism is an assumption of allegiance to a Supreme 
authority, and the benediction is au invocation of Divine 
blessing; if allegiance is due to the Holy Spirit equally with 

1. If to this argument it J)(' replied that the phra.~e Spirit of God, in order to 
clenote II pcl"!'on, must be the g<'nitivc of object rather than of suhject, und l'IJ 

the Divinity of the Spirit he no more impli<•d than that of an angel who i~ called 
the angel of God, a ~ufficient U11Bwer will b1•, that in that case the Spirit, if nut a 
Divine person, would mo~t naturally have heen called the messenger (au~!) 
of God. 
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the Father and the Son, all(l these be also conjointly asso
ciated in the bestowment of Divine blessings, the conclusion 
is inevitable, that the Spirit is a Divine personality. 

4. If Christ be a Divine person, then the Holy Spirit, 
the ParaclntB and his successor, whose presence in the 
Church was so much preferable to his own bodily con
tinmrnP,11 with his clisciples-whose offices in completing the 
work of humal} redemption would be so much more effec
tive than his own ns humbled and incarnate on earth-must 
assuredly also be Dfrine. 

III. OFFICE:-, oF THE HoLY SPIRIT1
• What these may 

have been prior to the coming of Christ, must, for the most 
part, r,,maiu a matter of conjecture. One office, according 
to the New Testament undoubtedly was, the inspimtion of 
the Prophets in their utterances; all beyond this is uncertain. 
If we assume th"at the phrase Spirit· of God in the Old Tes
tament always denotes the Holy Spirit, then we must include 
among his offices, the fashioning and garnishing of the 
material universe, and the bestowal of all the endowments, 
ordinary and extraordinary, of man. To these views it may 
not be sufficient to say, that no Old Testament writers in 
the texts cited in support of them, could have supposed he 
was distinguishing between the personal Spirit and the per
sonnJ Gotl, since the same is equally true of the Old Testa
ment accounts of the appearanees of the preexistent Logos; 
but just how these ante-Christian oflkes of the Spirit can be 
reconcil<>d with the crt-1:i.tive offices of the pre[ixistent Logos, 
to which the New Testament so constantly refers, is by no 
means apparent. The ante-Christian relation of the Holy 
Spirit and the preexistent Logos in the work of creation b 
too obscure to warrant, in respeet to it, any explicit 
dogmatic statements. 

Bnt in rPspeet to the economic offices of the Holy Spirit in 
tlw Christiau cli:,peusation2, the New Testament Scriptures 

1 R<•e .Jnliui; Hare, Mi,111ion of the Comforter. 
2. On the otlit"e of the Spirit in tlw ~upPrnatural orii,:in of .JrsnH, see PPan<on, 

On tlie Crud, art. a, umlPr the wordH "hy thP Holy Ghost." Mosps Stuart 
m:iintain<'d that "'"''!'" ,,; ,,,,. in Luke t : 3", does not mcnn tlie Holy Spirit, but 
a holy spirit, see Bib. s,ic., vol. 7, 3ta. 
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are v1ery explicit. Of these the 1irst u11doubi1•<11y was to 
guide the .Apostll•S a11d fir:,;t Christians iu orgauizing th0 
Churd1, and to supply it with a eompld1•d uody of truth for 
its ).!Uitlance iu all fotur<~ tinw. To tlw Apostolic Churl'l1 
the Holy Spirit was an indwdling Power, an in:--piring Lit'e 
and a guiding \Vis11om. · See thl' promi:--1•s of Cli rii•:t in ,John, 
chh. H-16, and tl1e wltolt> book of the Ads. 

Auotht>r office of this inclwPlling Spirit i11 the Chnr<'h, 
was and still is, to communic:ttl) of his own 'did1w lift> to its 
individual memhPrs ('' tl11·ough sanctilkation ofth1• Spirit,'') 
and by the aicl of that truth which himst>lf had p1·0,·i1lPd, to 
build up the collective brotherhood of th1• Chur<'h into a 
living temple and a, habitation of God. The Spirit was given 
to the Churl'h once for all, and his shl'i11e is now ueitlwr in 
the 1i,,av1~11s nor in the Biblt-, uut in tlie hea1·ts of all tnw 
childrt>n of Goel, Eph., 2: 2~1

• 

It is also the otric1• of th~ Holy Spirit, i11 tlw ext>rcise of 
which the two pn•ct•1li11g offi1'.l'S are prt•:rnpposed, to snhclue 
the world, through the minbtries of tho Church, to the 
authority of Christ: to re1ww tht> ht>a1·ts of IIIPII, a11(1, hy 
1ilantinp: in tlwm tltL! µ:erms of rigl1tPonsnL•s:-; which are 
aftt>rwanls to be {fovl'lop1~d i11to maturity of diaradt>r, to 
cal'l'y forward that w,,,·k for which all his offi1·1•:-- (•xbt, viz.: 
that of finally estaulishing in tlw eal'th a uniVL'rsal r,·ign of 
righteousness. 

Tlw qnt-:--tion ht>rl' al'i:,;t>s, if ,Jt>s11:,; Cl,l'i:--t antl tl1t• Holy 
Spirit lw Divin,• }ll'rsonti, how <'an tl1t·ir· I>iduity ht' n•1·on
cik•cl with the V11ity of God. Is tlw Grnllwa1l simply an1l 

1. It 8t'('lll8 plain from ( 'hrist's prom bl' of the Spirit int ht· Go,pl·I of .John. 1\.~ 

w,·11 11.q from th(• whol<· ~C'O}l<' of tlw N,•w T,·stanu·nt, that th,· Holy Spirit. 
dwl'!ls p('rnum,•ntly in th,· ('hrbtian Cl111r<·li. pt'rforminµ: in th(· h,·a1ts of 
lwlievcrs on earth, olli<'L'S correspon<lin.!! to t.hosi· which ( 'hrist pt·rform,: for 
th,·m with till' Father in lwa1·,·n. It is an 1mwarrantt'(l pl'tition, tlwn·fnn·, 
which a:-ks Gotl to "pour <)Ill,'' 01 '' s1·11,l ,lown." his Spirit from ll!'an·n. 
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absolutt>ly one, or triune! A consideration of the doctrine 
of the Trinity, at this point, becomes a necessity. But the 
numerical Unity of Goll must at the outset be regardt•d as 
OJH' of the most clearly established of biblieal truths. 
~nmt>rh-ally, and in Pssence, God mnst he regardPd as abso
lutely om~; but if Christ and the Spirit be Divine, then, in 
the mode of his existence, God must be hypostatically or 
personally trinne.-In the discnssiou of the doctrine we 
shall notice: 1. The objections alleged against it, and its 
inherent diffienlties. 2. The proofs of the doctrine. 3. The 
rdations of the three persons in the Godhead. 4. The 
practical bearing and significancy of the doctrine1

• 

J. 01!.IECTIOXS AXD IXIIEREXT DIF.HCT1LTIE8. 

A. Ohjections2
• (a.) The Trinity of the_ Godhead, it is 

said, is nowhere directly affirmed in the Bible, whereas its 
Unity is asserkd most explicitly, emphatically and with 
reiteration in both Testaments. The absence of direct and 
explicit statements, however, is no real objection to the doc
trine, provided it be otherwise plainly taught. The preva
lence of polytheism and the constant exposure and proneness 
of the ,Jews to it, may explain the repeated affirmation of 
the Divine unity, while on the other ha.ml, tlw religious 
economy under which tlwy lived required no revelation of 
tlw Trinity; but when the economy of redemption was 
made known in Christianity, thm the facts presented in 
the hi::,torieal proce:-;s of its introduction more clearly and 
emph~Ltieally revealed its existence than any words could 

1. The litcrattm~ of this tloctrhw is more nmple perhaps than of any other in 
tht'. whole range of Christi1111 theology. B,·ginning in the early Patrit~ic period, it 
rapidly swclll'tl into large proportions. Out of the rnst mn.~s that hw accumulated, 
the stn,knt of syst<"matic thL•ology will do w1•ll to c,onsnlt, Augnstine, De 1'rini
t,-1t,,.-Jlanr, Dir, Chr. Lclir, VQn drr Dreieini,qkdt.-"Jllt"icr, Gt.•clticte dcr Trini
t:it~ld,re.-Bull. Defoisio Fidei Nicena.-,Vatt•rlt11Hl, Works, scvl'ral trnctatcs. 
-Pear8on, On 1'lte Crecd.-,John Howt•, Calm and Sober Inquiry. For a full 
exposition of the LnthPran trcatnwnt of the tloetrim·, sec Twe~tcn, Dogmatik, 
v. 2, (tm11~. Bib. -"11"., vol. 3. p. 4!l!l, ff. and p. 760, ff.) 

2. TIH'sc may 1><' gath,•rctl from the Bi/1/iotlirrn Frafr111n Polono. aml from 
tlw scatterc1! writings of mmll'rn C"nitarians. Andrews Norton's Statement of 
Rmson,, is occnph·d dtietly with arµ:nm,·nts against the n11itlity of the Scripture 
proof of a Trinity, and ~pecially, of the Divinity of C!Jrbt. 
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have done, though special tPxts n1'et~s:-:m·ily implying it are 
by no means wanting. 

(b.) It is alleged that the doctrine of tlw Trinity was of 
slow growth ; can be tmced in its gradual formation1 

; can 
be shewn to he the product of' Platonism2• But sub:-:titnte 
some other philosophy for Platonism, and th<> objection is 
just as valid against any otlwr :-;harply ddined doctrine ol' 
Christianity as it is against that of tlte Trinity: the objec
tion confounds the intelledual for<'t's and philosophical 
nwthod by which a doctri11e was dt.'vdoped, with the biblical 
data on which it rested. That the Christian doctrine of the 
Trinity was not the product of Platonism, is eddt>nt from tlw 
very early existence of the anti-trinitarian ,frwi:-:h sPcts\ the 
Ebionitt•s and the Nazan-'nes3-sL•cts which pn·cedPd the 
introduction of Platonists into tlw Church and wen.' mani
festly antagonistic to th<i g-i-eat body of ht>lievPrs. 

(c.) It is declared to he an absurdity to say that one God 
is thrt-e persons and that thret> 1w1·sons are 01w God. .And 
it would bt~ absurd to say that ont• man is three indiddua,l 
men and that three-' individual mPn are one man. Bnt it is 
by no means so clearly ahsurcl to say that one God, who in 
himself is to us in e,,ery way so i11scrntah11•, may exist as 
three distinct and distinguishable snhsistt>neies, and yet in 
bis essence be absolutely and indidsihly 01w. The absur
dity lies wholly iu the meaning atta.<"hed to tPrms-in giving 
to the term pt•rson (hypostasis) the same meaning it has 
when applied to irnlivhlnal men. The sonrce of the diffi
culty is in the ineom·t'irnbility of the mode of a ti-iuue exist
ence; the absurdity itself lies wholly in the attempt to 
reduce a mode of t•xistPnt·e which tramwends all our knowl
edge, to the level of our finite experien<'l'S. 

1. For a fl'statenwnt of thiR trnllitional ohjPc-tion. s<'l' 1Vn~ Di.;c11~-•ion-1J of 
the 1'rinif.tf,-n vol. c-ontaining a POllP<'tion of (',;~:1_v~ ancl rl'view,; calh·d forth 
by the withdrawal of Dr. (now Bi~hop) Hnntington from the Unitarians, 
pp. 82 8,i. 

2. SPe Lam~on, 1'h~ C Ii urch of the Ji r.•t ti, r,·e Ce11t11rie.,, writ11·11 for th1· express 
purpose of verifying this often n•111·att'd n~"·rtiou.-.lnnH's Forn·~t. Somr 

A,-r,ount of t!te Ori.r,in and Progr1·.,s of Trinitarian Theolo_f//1- -:'.'fortnn, 
Staument of Uca11on. sl'et. 4. 

:J. Sec Neanrlcr, Olwrdt Hi'.-,t., vol. 1, sr;c•t 4, .Jn,!aising ~cl'!~. 
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(fl.) The idPa of Trinity, it is said, destroys the idea of 
God's ahsolnte lwing, making him to he compounded,-to 
consist of parts, and thus to be dep1-mdent. The objection 
is founded on the as::-nmption that distinction is separation. 
But the persons in the Trinity of the Godhead, though dis
tinet and dbtingni:,hahle, are not separate nor separable. 
Thus Christ, while distinguishing between himself and the 
Fatlwr, says, "I and my Father are one;" and the Apos
tles continually refer the same acts. indifferently to the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Peter speaks of the 
sin of Ananias as equally a lie to the Holy Ghost and a lie 
to Goel, Acts, o : 3, 4. 

(1:.) 'l'lw clodrine of the Trinity,· it i:,; ass<>rted, is alike 
oppos(•d to the r,•a.I Divinity of Christ and to his real 
hunmnity1

• Allll a:;ainst tlworiPs of the Trinity, which rest 
in turn on certain theoriPs of the person of Christ, the 
objection is undoubtedly valid. Thus, as against the theory 
of eternal gene,ration, or against that of a commingling of 
the two natures in the person of Christ, the objection has 
weight; but as against tlw historical fact that a Divine 
Hypostasis of the triune Godhead has so assumed real 
humanity as not thereby to surrender his Divinity, the 
objection is futilt>. 

(f.) The doctrilw of the Trinity, it has been said, "injures 
devotion;'' and is unfavorable to piety':. This objection 
founds an argument against. the doctrine precisely where 
Trinitarianism rests one in its support. Trinitarians assert 
that the doctrine promott•s piety. by bringing God nt>ar to 
man in the incarnation; and they appeal to the Christian 
consciousness and to Church history in support of their 
assertion. ·which side is in the right, can be ascertained only 
by a careful analysis of' the elements of devotion and piety, 
and by ascertaining, through an appeal to historical facts, 
who are the most devout and distinguished for their pif>ty, 
thP Unitarians or the Trinitarians. The argument, how
ever, is too invidious to be prm;sed by either party in the 
discw,-sion of thi> cloctri,w as a living issue. 

I. S<'e Ne1D Di.,cus.,ion~ of the Trin., p. 85. 
2. See Channing's Work.~, vol. 3, pp. 78-75. 170-172. 
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(.q.) This doctrine, it is said, robs God the Pather of the 
Supreme adoration due to his name, by L'neouraging the 
worship of the Spirit and the Son as distinct persons. Tlw 
objection would be well-founded, if tht:> economic offices of 
the Son and the Spirit did not distinctively and always lead 
to the Supreme adoration of Goel tlw Father. The Holy 
Spirit in us, is a "Spirit of' adoption, wherPhy we cry, .Abha, 
Father," Ro., 8: 15; and we "confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord, to the glory of God the Father," Phil., 2: 11. 

B. Difficulties. Some of these inhere in the uature of 
the subject; others have been added by attempts to formu
late the doctriue authoritatively in slnirply-defined phra
seology. 

(a.) There is a want on onr part of all experimental 
knowledge of any trinity of heing, from which the Scripture 
doctrine can be comprehensible to us, and from which we 
can with safety reason analogically in its support. 

(b.) From our want of experience comPs poverty of lan
guage, and the impossibility of finding terms hy which to 
designate the distinctions in the Godhead. The terms 
foronram:: (from Heb., 1 : 3,) and rr110<111Jrro11, employed by tlll' 
Greeks, and the words subsil;tentia and persona, ns(•d hy 
the Latins, were objectionable on account of their ::nnhi
gnity, which was occasioned in part hy their preocq1pa1wy 
with otlrnr meanings, and in part by their heing ns<•d in 
very different, and even opposite, sPnses by different writers 
in spt->aking of the same distinctions in the G-o<lheacl1

• 

(c.) There is extreme difficulty in giving any statement of 
a 'l'ri-unity, which shall not verge upon Tritheism on the 
one hand or upon mere Modalism on the other~. 

1. On the senses in which these Grel'k and Latin terms were used by the Father;. 
and on the relations of these senses among different authors and at difformt 
periods, sec Suieer, Thesauru., Ecclesiasticus.-Petavius, Dogmata Tlie-ologita, 
v. 2, de Trinitatc.-Dc•an Stanley, Contmnp. Rev., Aug., :'70, p. 140. ff., am! 
Rev. Francis Garden, Con. Rev., Nov., '71, art. 2. Comp. Shedd, Hi.~t. Chr. 
Doct., vol. 1, bk. 3, ch. 3, § 5. 

2. It wa.~ Vl'ry natural that Calvin should he chargPd with Sahel!iauism, 
(modnlism,) and John Howe, at a latl'r day, with Trithdsm. 
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(d.) There is Pxtr1•mP diflknlty in giving any meaning to 
the tillPs of tlw threP persu11s of the 'friuity which shall 
consist with Trinity it:,;elf. Our actnal knowledgli of the 
Trinity is <lPrin!d from the historical revelation in the New 
'festam<•nt of tlw s<•veral ofiices of the :B'ather, Son and 
Spirit, in thP pconomy of rpcfomption. To suppose these 
l'conomic titlPs to bc1 PXactly dt•scriptive of immane11t and 
dd·nal distinctions, is to conceive, not of a Trinity, but of 
graded pP1·so11al distinctions in the Godhead; to regard the 
<listinctionsas pnrely economic and rPp1·<•sentative of nothing 
imma1w11t or ontologic, is to concPive, not of a Trinity, but 
of an ah:,;olutl! and exclusive Lllity. 

(e.) To th,•se inherent difficulties, others W<'l'<' gratuitously 
added by patristic speculations, specially in the Greek 
Clrnrch, and parti<"ularly by 01'igen : and by the attempts 
of ecch·siastical councils to determine by authority just 
what nwanirig shouhl be attached to terms cmploy,,d in 
the discussion of the doctrine, and just what the Church 
shonlcl l)(>liPve in r<·sppct to the doctrine itself. In the pro
gress of timl', th<' meanings of t1ll'ms once fixe<l by authority 
have so completdy chang,•d as greatly to enhance the ori_ 
ginal difficulty of any clmr statement of the doctrine. 

IL P1woF:'i oF TIIE DocnuNE OF TUE TmNITY. 
A. From the NPw 'rl':-tament. 
1. \V<' hm·,) already s1!Pn from the clearest and amplest 

nddencP, that Je:-us Christ is a Divine Being as Wl'll as 
hnman; that tlw Holy Spirit is also both personal and 
Divine; tl1<• distinct personality of the Father and the 
nunwrical unity of the Godhead being universally admitted, 
we must nect>ssa.rily admit the doctrine of a Trinity. 

2. Christ in the Gospels constantly speaks of God as 
specially his Fatlu~r, and addresses him as distinct from 
himsPlf, and as Supreme, John, 12: 2d. Mat., 26: 30; the 
Father n•p,!atedly acknowledges the Son as distinctively his 
well-beloved Sou, and audibly responds to his pt,tition, 
,John, 12: 28; and tlw Father and the Son, unitedly, send 
the Spirit as distinct from tlwmseln's, Luke, 24: 49. Jehu, 
14: 2u. Hi: :20. At the baptism of Christ, Matt., 3: 10, 17, 
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he was audibly recognh~Pd of God as his well-belo,·pd Son, 
and the Spirit visibly dPscendt·d and rPsted on him. \Y t> 
have already SPt'n that Chr~st a11d tht> Holy Spirit are 
throughout the New Tt•stament so associated in the offices 
of redemption as to !Pave no doubt of tlwir co-np1al 
title to worship and honor. and so of their proper Divinity: 
the inference is inevitable, that th<• titlt•s Son and Holy 
Spirit do neither rPpresent merPly differPnt manifostations 
of one personality, nor three separate Beings, but thn•p 
different subsistencit•s or personal distinctions in God, and 
thus require in us a lwlief in the Tri-unity of the Godhead. 

3. In the accounts whieh the Apo:,;tJps give of the differ • 
ent relations into which we arP brought to the Father, Son 
and Spirit in the proePss of individual redemption, a Trinity 
seems to be very dearly taught. The differenct• in these 
relations is sometimes strongly marked by the diffnent pre
positions employed in speaking of them. Th us in Eph., 2: 
18, it is to the Father (-.po; nh, -.ari,11a) that, in redemption 
we are brought, through Christ, (ai a~ro'.i,) in or by one 
Spirit, (tli hi lllie~prm.) A similar distribution, though with 
change of cases and persons, oeeurs in verse 22 of the same 

.chapter. In 4: 4-6 of the same Epistle, we have ow~ Spirit 
by whom we are called; one Lord in whom we believe; and 
one God and Father of all, who is abovP all, and through all, 
and in us all. In 1 Cor., 12 : 4-6, there are diversities of 
gifts but the same Spirit, and diff Prences of administration 
but the samP, Lord, and diversities of opemtion but the 
same God, who worketh all in all. In Jude, 20, 21, we are 
exhorted to keep ourselves in the love of God by praying 
in the Holy Ghost, and by looking for the mercy of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. The most natural conclusion from 
these texts1 is, that the unity of God must somehow consist 
with a tri-personality in the mode of his being. 

4. The Trinity is plainly taught in the formula of bap
' tism appointed by Christ, Matt., 28: 19 ; in the formula of 

benediction sometimes eruployPtl by the Apostles, ;l Cor., 

1. Many similar texts arc ~<'attercd throughout the New Tt•stamcnt: as cxam
pleR, scc Ho., 1/i : 80. Acts, 7 : 1111-60. 
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13: 14, and in the opening words of his first Epistle by 
Peter. In the formula of baptism, Christ puts himself and 
the Holy Spirit on an equality with the Father, as severally 
administering in the work of our redemption, and as alike 
and equally to be honored and obeyed by us. To be bap
tised into the name of the Father, the Son and the Spirit, is 
to take on a vow of allegiance to each ; and, in the bene
diction, equal Divine blessings are invoked from each. 
though from each severally according to his office in the 
Christian economy. 

B. Proofs of the Trinity from the Old Testament. 
It h:ts bei>n warmly disputed whether the Trinity is tanght 

in the Old Testament. The Jews, however, from whom we 
have n•c?ivc•d the Old Testament can be clearly shewn to 
have known nothing of the doctrine. 

(a.) Tlw L'nity of God was one of the most fundamen
tal truths of their religion; and into this truth there plainly 
entered no other idea than that of unity of pc•r:::onality. 

(b.) No ,Jewish author, subsequent to the ,•.-riters of tht• 
Old Testament canon, presents any conception of such 
hypostatical distinctions in the Goel head, as the New Tes
tament so conspicuously sets forth. The Logos ot Philo 
was unquestionably imperson:ll, and most clearly distin
gnislrnble and dtff~t"imt fro:n th~ hypostases of the New 
Testam,3nt. .A.n1l even suc!1 impersonal and ideal 'distinc
tiorn as Philo m:tde, werJ con:t>~seclly Platonic and not 
Jewish in origin1. 

(c.) The irrPpressible indignation of the Jews at Christ's 
assPrtion of his equality and oneness with the Father, 
(John, i5: 18. 8: 58, fi9. 10: 30, 31,) sh0ws the utter 
absence in their minds of all germinal conceptions, out of 
which the doctrine conlu haYe grown. 

1. On the Logos of Philo, see Cudworth, Irittllatual Sy.~tem, Harri~on's ed .. 
pp. 320-333, and the notes :-Grotins, De Veritatt, lib. 5, sec. 21 :-Bull, D,frn
aio Fidri Nicen!IJ, pt. 1, ch. 1, sec. HI :-S~m:,ch, Justin .llartyr, vol. 2 :
Ritter, JJist. Anc. Philosop!iy, vo!. 4, ch. 8:-Chr. Re~ie1c, Oct., ',5!>:-Dorner. 
On the Doctrine of the l'er8on of C.h-i•t, vol. 1, Introduction :-Diillinger, T!i,, 
First Age of the Clmrch, bk. 2, ch. 2 :-D:lvitlso:i, Introduction to Study of 
Ne1c Testament, vol. 2, Gospel of John. 

16 
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(d.) The first ,Jewish christians were strongly indisposed 
to accept the Deity of Christ. There are traces of this indis
position in the Apostolic Epistles, Col., 2: 8, 9. 1 J oho, 2 ~ 
~2, 23. 5 : 9; which afterwards embodied itself in the hereti
ral sects of the Ebionites and the Nazarenes, one of whose 
principal characteristics was a denial of the Deity of Christ. 

(e.) The doctrine of the Trinity is still rejected by all 
,Jews, ns foreign alike to their Scriptures and all their tra
ditions. 

There are many passages, however, in the Old Testament 
from which, under the borrowed light of the New, some 
incidental proof of the Trinity may be gleaned. To this 
class of passages bel0ng all those texts, (qnoted undL•r the 
Divinity of Christ,) in which the mediating Angel is so 
clearly distinguished from, and yet so closely identified 
""ith, Jehovah himself. Here also lwlongs Is., 6: 1-3, in 
which, according to John, 12: 41, the prophet, when he 
saw Jehovah, saw the prei_ixistent Logos. A hypostatical 
distinction between God and the preexistent Logos, seems, 
from these texts, to be a necessary concl nsion. Bearing 
this distinction and conclusion in mind, and reading in Is., 
61 : 1, comp. Luke, 4: 16-21, of the Spirit, God, and Christ 
as distinct and yet co-active, we find for the doctrine of the 
Trinity, which is elsewlwre revealed, a kind of inclirt0 ct, and 
perhaps not wholly worthless argument. 

An argument is often drawn from the Hebrew plural, 
Elohim, fortlw name of God, and from the use which isso:1w
times made of plural pronouns, wlwn Goel is rPpresented 
as sp2aking of himself, Gen., 1: 26. 3: 22. 11: 7. Is., 13: 
8. But thesci plural forms are too easily explained as the 
common language of sovereignty1, (pluralis majestaticus, 
c:rcellent/(E,) for much stress to be saft>ly laid on the argn
nwnt; or if we reject this explanation, there is still too much 
uncertainty in respect to the origin and significance of the 
word Elohim2 to rest an argument on its use. 

1. See Gesenius, Heb. Grammar, § 100.-Green, lleb. Grammar, § 201. 
2. On the origin and significancy of Elohim, sec Hengstenberg, GenuiMMH 

of the Penteteuc/1, p. 271, ff., trans. He makes the plum! to express "intensity 
of idea," and to denote "infinite riches and inexhaustible fullness." J. A. 
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The triple blessing of Jacob in Num., 6: 24-26, Jehomh 
bless thee :-Jehovah be gracious unto thee: Jehornh give 
thee peace, too nearly accords with the several offices of the 
three p~r:nns in the Christian benediction, not to be sugges
tive of the Trinity. So also the triple repetition of the 
word holy, in Is., 6: 3, may have a significancy to one who 
is already a believer in the Trinity. But these are ,·ery 
slight premises from which to construct an argument. The 
most that we can with certainty affirm is, that the Trinity 
having been revealed in Christianity, there are various forms 
of speech in the Old Testament, where God is spoken of, or is 
represented as speaking, which seem to lend it support. And 
when we remember that all divine truth, as by an invariable 
law, has heen revealed by successive types and progressive 
stages, we can re:idily understand how the doctrine of the 
Trinity m'.l.y have underlain the Old Testament revelation, 
unperceived by its writ€rs; how it may have first been 
recognizt>d in the economic revelation of Christianity, and 
only been clearly enunciated in the necessary evolution 
of Christian doctrine. 

Cf. Other than Scriptural proofs of the Trinity. 
1. The doctrine receives confirmation from Christian ex

perience. In the first awakened sense of accountability and 
guilt on the part of man, there is an apprehension of' 
God as the Creator, Ruler, and Judge, but of God as 
remote, inaccessible, and justly displeased with us. But 
in the renewal and reconciliation, wrought in us by the 
Gospel, God reveals himself in Christ Jesus as a sym-

Alexan<ler rPgards it as used by ellipsis, (God of Gods,) see his Commmtary on 
th~ Paalms, comment on Ps., 29: 1.-De Wette held, (sec his Introducti-01~ to 
the Ol i TeRtament,) th'.lt it h:1.tl a polytheistic origin; that Jewish monotheism 
in emerging from polytheism brought along with it the language of older reli
gions. Ewald, who formerly agreed with DcWctte, has in later days regarded 
h as a kind of collective noun which embodies all ideas of the Divine in one 
comprehensive terq1, but a term which approaches more nearly to an abstract 
than to a concrete conc~ption. If any one ~till thinks an argument way be 
founded on the plural of Elohim, or of the pronouns, let him try the passage in 
Ps., 45: 7, 8, where, acconling to Heb. 1 : 8, the Father as Elohim, addresses the 
Son as Elohim, and where both terms, if either, must furnish ground for 
infernng a Trinity. 
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pathizing Deliverer who rescues us, and in a special sense 
makes us his children ; to receive Christ as our Saviour, is 
to find in him God as our Father. And were this all, 
Christ, though divinely interposing in our behalf, and 
though containing in himself aJl the fullness of the God
head bodily, would still be to us an objective and external 
Being. Subsequent scrutiny of the inward process of our 
renewal and of its results reveals, the presence of an inward 
and invisible Power who, according to tlrn Scriptures, led us, 
J ohu, 15 : 13, and moulded us according to his own will, 
Ro., 8: 14. 1 Cor., 2: 10. 2 Thess., 2: 13. 1 Pet., 1: 2; 
and dwellililg in us as his temples ever helps us in the 
Christian life, Ro., 8: 16. A. triune God thus accomplishes 
in man, through the three-fold but harmonious offices of the 
Father, Son and Spirit, the one comprehensive work of his 
moral rP11ewal and final salvation. 

2. Another method of argnmrnt in ttupport of the Trinity 
has been called the philosophica.l, but is strictly psycholog
ical. It has taken various forms, but always assumes as 
its premises, f'ither certain conditions of perfection of being 
in m1n, or the supposed proc<>ss in the origination of self
consciousness, and the acknowledged conditions of its con
tinuance in man.-Thus in the use of the first form, it is 
claimed that one requisite to perfection of being is self
consciousness and self-diffusion-a reflection of one's own 
image and an interchange of thought. 'fhis condition was 
not provided for in the Divine lk•ing by creatPd intelligence's, 
since they began to be in time and were created by the 
Logos. If the Logos, theref'ol'L', was not an eternal subsis
tence or hypostasis, and if there was no communion of the 
Fath er aud the Son through the eternal Spirit, then, until 
the beginning of the Crf'ation, the Godhead was wanting in 
perfection of being1.-ln the use of the second class of 
premi:;es, an argument has l:ccn con:;t1uctcd Eomewbat as 
follows: "~ithout an "I" there can be no . "thou," and 
vice versa; the two terms being always correlative. Had 

1. For a spccirmn of this form of the argu-n~nt, S3C J. Pye Smith, Script_ 
Testimony, vol. 2, appeml. 4. 
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Deity been from eternity an abstract unity, he could not 
have been an "I" -could not have been conscious of his 
·own personality, and thus could never have come to the act 
of creation; hence the necessity of a" thou," or tlw "image" 
of Heb., 1 : 3, as a condition of consciousness. Had there 
been, furthermore, only Father and Son, these would have 
been distinct and separate-a dual Deity. But God must 
know himself as Father and Son, and this self-k.nowing 
and communion of the Father and Son is the Holy Spirit. 
God, therefore, if self-conscious must be triune1.-Panthe
ism in its use of the premises of this st-cond argnmPnt finds 
a "thou" in the external creation, which reaclws its high
est product in the ideal Chrh:t; ancl the only Holy S})irit 
which it knows is the totality of life among men2• 

III. RELATIO:N" OF PERSOXS IX TII.E THIXITY. 

Accepting now the doctrine of the Trinity as clt'arly 
established, there still remains the qlwstion of tl_1e mutual 
relations of the persons. ,vhat, then, shall we understand 
to be indicated by the titles Father, Son, and Spirit? 

The first answer distinctly given, though not generally 
adopted, was that of the Patripassians; which doubtless 
had its origin in Jewish monotheism, and which finally 
took that definite form of :Modalism known as Sabellianism. 
This conceives the three titles, Father, Son, and Spirit, to 
be merely the names of the three modes under which the 
one Divine Essence has manifested itself to man3• 

The next answer, in reaction against Patripassian :Modal
ism, was that of Subordinationism, (originated by Justin 
Martyr and distinctly enunciated by Origen,) which finally 
took the form of .Arianism, making the Son to have be•en 
created out of nothing; to be subordinate to the Father 
and only in an inferior sense God.-Semi-Arianism, which 

1. Sec this argument a.~ stated by Tholuck, Bib. Sac., vol. 1, pp. 56i-5.
Comp. Martensen, Dogmatik, § 56. Sec the same, as elaboralt>ly stated in 
carefully selected phraseology by Shedd, in his Ilist. of Cl1ristia11, DoctriM, 
vol. 1, pp. 365-368 ;-The Jo-ur. of Spec. Pltil., Jan., 'i2, art. 3. 
. 2. See Dayid Friedrich Strau~s, Clir. Glaubenslehre, vol. I, pp. 483-501. 

3. This view is mh·ocated by cPrtain living "C'nitarians; by James Freeman 
Clarke, in his Orthod,xr:11: Its Truth and Errors, ch. 16, §§ 4, 5. 
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makes the Son to have been created out of nothing though 
of like substance with thP, Father, (oµot0u(J(o;,) grew out of 
the struggles of Arianism with the decrees of the Council 
of Nice.-The older and Origenistic form of Arianism was 
during the last century revived and ingeniously defended 
by Samuel Clarke, who made the Son to have been derived 
from the Father, and to be a kind of secondary and subordi
nate Deity1

• Arianism, as represented in the Council of 
Nice, evaded the question of the Divinity of the Spirit; 
Semi-Arians denied his Divinity; but.Clarke recognized the 
Spirit as proceeding from the Father through the Son, and 
so like the Son, as being in a subordinate sense Divine2

• 

Thus Clarke's Trinity is that of three graded Deities: 
The answer that was first formally and widely adopted by 

the Church is found in the Nicene Creed, and has had of 
all answers incomparably the largest number of adherents•. 
According to this answer, the Son is consubstantial, (of the 
same essence, 011oouaco;,) with the Father, was eternally and 
necessarily generated from the Father. The Nicene Creed 
declares a belief in the Holy Spirit, but says nothing of his 
consubstantiality with the Father and the Son'. 

1. See Chirke, &ripture DoctriM of tM Trinity, pub. in 1712, §§ 12-14. 
2. See ibid, §§ 40-48. 
8. The Nicene Creed has prevailed throughout Christendom; was formally 

adopted in the standard Confessions of both the Lutherans and the Reformed; 
and In the XX.XIX Articles; and was virtually incorporated in the W estmin
ster Confes.~ion. See also Calvin, lnJJti., c. 18.-Bull, Defensio Fid . .Niuna.
Watcrland, WorkB.-Princtwn Easaya, 1st series, art. Songhip of Christ. 

4. This point of consubstantfolity was inserted in the Nicene Creed when it 
received its final revision at the council of Constantinople, A. D. 381. The 
phrase "and the Son," (fllioque,) in this Creed as it now stands in both the 
Roman and the Episcopal services, was neither in its original form nor as it 
was amended at Constantinople. It is admitted to have been added at a later 
day in Spa.in. According to the famous Edmund S. Foulkes, in his Lett.tr to 
Archl>p. Manning, entitled The Church's Crud, or The Crou:n's Crud! it was 
first introduced by an obscure Rpamsb king nnm<'d Reccared, A. D. 1189; was 
adopted by Charlemagne, who in vain urg<'cl Pope Leo III to introduce it into 
the Roman use ; and was finally adopted at Rome by Benedict VIIl, in com
pliance with the wishes, or dictation, of Henry II, when he visited Rome to be 
crownC'd emperor in 1014. See pp. 9-15, ed. New York: Pott & Amery, 
Cooper Union, 1869. 
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Another view has been, that the Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit designau- purely temporal relations; the Son having 
been created an extraordinary person, with supernaturnl 
endowments, and the Holy Spirit denoting a Divine influ
ence or energy, bestowed on Christ and subsequently con
tinued to the heralds of his religion. Such was the original 
Socinian view, and it is still held by some of the more con
servative of modern Unitarians•. It insists on the absolute 
unity of the Godhead, though it recognizes a kind of created 
divinity, distinguishable from proper Deity, in Christ, on 
account of which he is appropriately worshipped ; and th us 
while rejecting the orthodox doctrine of the Trinity, it holds 
to a species of economic Trinity, but of actual Duality. 

Another was that propounded by Schleiermacher, who 
claimed it to have been the real view of Sabellius, making 
the terms Father, Son, and Spirit to denote distinctions in 
the Godhead, but only in God as revealed, and not in God 
asabsoluteand unrevealed, and even prior to the incarnation'. 

Another answer still, is that which regards the titles 
Father, Son, and Spirit as borrow~d from relations that 
began in the work of human redemption, but as representing 
real and _immanent distinctions in the Godhead, which had 
existed from eternity, and consequently were neither 
derived by generation nor by creation. 

Which, now, of the foregoing explanations shall we 
adopt 1 The choice, we think, lies between the Nicene and 
the last ~amed. Of these two, the former can plead great . 
antiquity, the authority of successive councils, and of the 
confessions of all the great subdivisions of Christendom ; 
the latter, however, though a growth of later yt>..ars, is thf:' 
product of a better understanding of the Scriptures. 

1. See F. A. Farley, Unitarianinn Defi1Wl. "A being may be Divine, with
out being the Supreme God, and such is Christ. Unitarians believe in his 
Divinity. They regard, honor and revere him, as the Lord and Head of his 
Church; second only to the Supreme Jehovah, &c." p. 66. Comp. Catechesi,, 
RacoTJilnria, quests. 181-184. 

2. See the Essay containing the views of Schleiennacher, translated with 
comments by Moses Stuart, in Bib. Repontqry, vols. 5, p. 261!, ff. and 6, p. 1, 
ff. This view was also adopted by Dr. Bushnell in his Chrilt in Th4ology, 
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As respects the Nieene statement of the relation of the 
persons in the Trinity, it must be admitted that no clear 
conception can be formed of eternal generation which does 
not necessarily imply derivation, subordination, and so a 
degree of inferiority ; aud inferiority is certainly inconsis
tent with proper Deity, and so with any true and proper 
Trinity1• Nor is the objection removed by the assurance 
that the Origenistic conception of an "eternal generation" 
was in the minds of' the Nicene fathers, in the construction 
of their creed ; an eternal generation is necessarily an 
eternal subordination and dependence2

• 

The texts commonly adduced in support of the eternal 
Sonship of Christ do not in fact prove it. Thus in Ro .. 1: 
4, which is confidently cited in this service, the comparison 
is between the two natures of the historical Christ, and not 
between the preexistent relations of the Divine nature and 
the earthly relations of the human. The Apostle simply 
intends to affirm, that as the historical Christ was a lineal 
descendant of David, so by the resurrection he had been 
miraculously attested to be also a Divine being. To regard 
this text as teaching eternal Sonship, requires that opu,Oivror: ' 
shall be understood as equivalent in meaning with -::poopta
fJsvror:, prredestinatus,-an error of the Vulgate and Augus
tine, which all critical exegetes now reject. In John, 1: 18, 
Christ is designated "the only begotten Son, who is in 
the bosom of the Father." This language, it is claimed, 

1. Prof. Moses Stuart has perhaps stated this more earnestly and clearly than 
any other writer. See Bib. Repottiwry, vol. 6, p. 80, :lf.-Stuart's Miscellanies, 
p. 54, ff.-Bib. Sac., vol. 7, p. 313, ff. 

2. This seems to be fully admitted, even by the most orthodox of the Anglican 
writers. Pearson says, "the co=unication of the Divine essence by the 
Father, is the generation of the Son; and Christ, who was eternally God, not 
from himself but from the Father, is the eternal Son of God." "The similitude, 

· in which the propriety of generation is preserved, is that which consisteth in 
the identity of nature; and this communication of the Divine essence by the 
Father to the Word, is evidently a sufficient foundation of such a similitude," 
E:rpollitwn of the Creed, art. 2. Hooker says, "the Father alone is originally 
Deity, which Christ is not; whatsoever Christ hath common unto him with his 
heavenly Father, the same of necessity must be given, but naturally and eter
nnlly given," Eccle. Polity, bk. 5, ch. 54, 2. 
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taken in connection with the preceding account of the pre
existent Logos, teaches conclusively the eternal Sonship of 
the Logos. But this interpretation entirely overlooks the 
fact that Christ is carefully styled Logos, until in verse 14 
it is distinctly affirmed that he became incarnate, and 
thenceforward, the title Logos having been dropped, the 
designation "Son" is uniformly employed by John through
out his Gospel. The Evangelist having introduced the Logos 
into the world in v. J.41 merely emphasizes, in v. 18, the 

· truth that he, who from eternity had been with God, (r.po, 
-roJJ 8eoJJ,) in becoming incarnate, became known to men as 
tha only brgotten Son of God, and is now1 in the bosom (b <!JJJ 
u, ,oJJ xokroJJ) of the Father. The entire Gospel of John is 
an exhibit of historical evidence, not of the eternal Sons hip, 
but of the Divine dignity and nature of the historical per
sonage, Jesus of Nazareth. In Col., 1 : 15, Christ is called 
"the image of the invisible God, the first-born of every 
creature," (-:rpw,o-roxo, 1rdm;e:: x,i11ew,.) The argument for 
eternal Sonship turns on the epithet "first-born;" if born 
before the "whole creation," or before "every creature,,, 

, then, the inference is, he must have been eternally genera
ted ! But priority of existence is certainly not identical with 
eternity of existence. And besides, if 1rpw,o-roxo, implies 
Sonship in the sense of derivation of essence, it must also, 
as Arians affirm, imply origination or beginning of existence. 
The reference here, morP,over, is not to the relation of the 
preexistent Son to the Father, as claimed by defenders of 
eternal Sonship, but to the relation of the now exalted and 
glori:fied.2 Christ to the invisible Father on the one side, 
and to the created universe on the other. As· respects 
the invisible God, Christ is his visible image ; as re
spects the created universe he existed before it, (;:p,w,o-ro
xo,,) and was in fact, v. 16, himself the Creator _of every 

1. We prefer, with Meyer, to regard John as he;e having in mind the present 
and exalted Christ, than with DeWette and Alford, to regard him as UMing the 
timeless present. 

2. Both Meyer and Alford shew conclusively that Paul here has in mind the 
Person of Christ as he now is, and not merely either the preexistent or the 
historical Christ. 
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conceivable portion of it, animate and inanimate. In like 
manner, to cite the first chapter of Hebrews as proving eter
nal Sonship, because Christ is there called the Son of God, 
even when his superiority to angels is set forth, is to 
overlook the fact that the comparison is between the angt:-ls 
and the Christ incarnate and historical, and not between them 
and the Christ pret;xistent. The tmth is, that Christ in the 
Scriptures is called th~ Son of God, because of his super
natural origin in the incarnation, Luke, 1 : 35 ; because of 
his resurrection, Acts, 13: 33. Ro., 1 : 4, and of the subse
quent Divine attestation of his Supreme majesty, Heb., 1: 
1-4. 

There remains to us, then, the last named of the foregoing 
explanations of the personal rela.tions in the Trinity, viz: 
that the titles Father, Son and Holy Spirit) though derived 
from the historical facts of the Christian economy, do never
thelt:-ss represent eternal ontologic distinctions in the God
head. This view discarus all tlworil's of the relations and 
rests content on the simple fa.cts of the case. Thus it is 
evident that, 

1. The Scriptures give us no informa.tion respecting these 
relations, except just so far as the ultimate enu of Chris
tianity makes necessary. They revea.1 a Trinity only just 
so far ad they reveal the several steps in Christ's objective 
work of man's reuemption, anu in the subjective process of 
making this redemption available. In treating of lhis sub
ject, as of all others, the terminology of the Scriptures seems 
to have been suggested by historical phenomena rather than 
by the eternal principles lying beneath and behind the phe
nomena. Hence 

2. The names and representations of the persons in the 
Trinity are strictly economic. Derived from relations exist
ing in time, they cannot be assumed to be exactly descrip
tive of the unknown rebtions of eternity, without some 
special authority of Scripture. That authority is wanting. 
If the titles "Son" and "Christ" are applied to the pre
existent Logos, it is because they are supplied at the point 
of departure by terminology derh·ed either from the hi::;tor-
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ical phenomena or the contextual thought. As preexistent, 
Christ is the Logos, a title, the origin and meaning of 
which is not given in Scripture and can only be conjectured 1. 

Comp. John, 1: 1-5 with 1 : 14, 18. 13: 14. Phil., 2: 6-82
• 

2 Cor., 8: 9. 
3. But it cannot be denied, that all our necessary concep

tions of God must have some underlying and essential basis 
of eternal reality. "\Ve are not so constituted as to be neces
sarily deceived, though we may beso constituted as necessa
rily to have very imperfect conceptions. The phraseology 
of the New Testament is such as to have suggested to the 
universal Church the doctrine of original, pPrsonal distinc
tions in the Godhead, corresponding to the titles, Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit; and it is inconceivable that Christi
anity can be a true revelation. from God and these distinc
tions in the Godhead not exist. 

4. There must, therefore, be some ontologic or immanent, 
and consequently eternal, distinctions in the Godhead on 
which are grounded the economic titles and the conceptions 
of personality which they suggest. With these preexistent 
distinctions correspond all those representations of Christ 
as the Sent of God, and the One by whom God made the 
worlds, Heb., 1: 2. In the Godhead, then, we must infer 
that there were from eternity hypostatical distinctions which 
made it fit and necessary that, in the economy of redemp
tion, one of these should be Father, another Son, and 
another Paraclete or Holy Spirit. But what these distinc
tions were, what their modus exlstendi, and what their 
common relation to the absolute oneness of the Divine ess~nce, 
the Scriptures do not inform us, and it is idle to inquire8• 

1. To reason from the title Logos in support of the derivation and subordina
tion of the preexistent Christ, is to repudiate his hypostatical preexistence and, 
withal, to assume that there was a point at which the Logos began. to exist in 
the consciousness of God. 

2. On the phrase iv µow,i 0wii and its meaning, see Lightfoot, Commentary 
on. Phil., and pp. 108, laO, 181. 

8. Notwithstanding the absence of all trustworthy data from which to rea
son in respect to the relation of persons in the Trinity, attempts are still made 
to construct the doctrine from the postulatea of speculative philosophy. Mar-
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IV. PRACTICAL B:EARIXG OF TIIE DOCTRINE. 

\Vhatever may be our explanation of the relations of the 
persons in the Trinity, we cannot fail, as Christians, to per
ceive the significance and appropriateness of the several 
offices which the persons represent. As dependent and 
accountable creatures, as alienated and condemned, as per
verted and prone to err, we cannot but recognize the offices 
of the merciful heavenly Father, of the interposing Saviour, 
and of the indwelling and sanctifying Paraclf:te; each and 
all alike condescending t-0 our condition and wants, and 
cooperating in our individual salvation. The office of each 
is stamped on every page of the New Testament; and the 
mini.5trations of each ha,·e contributed to the making up of 
every Christian's experience. Every normal Christian con
sciousness responds at once to the truth of the economic 
Trinity as taught in the New Testament1

• Christianity, both 
as a history and a lift>, rests on the doctrine of the Trinity. 
Deny that doctrine, and we rob the Gospel of the power by 
which it reclaims men; we reduce Christianity to a religious 
philosophy, and enter upon a line of thought which can logi
cally end only in sweeping away all that is supernatural in 
its records, its methods and its results. 

---•+---

§ 41-Tlie Ojfices of Cl1ri8t. 

As :Mediator between God and man, Christ has been com
monly known under the three-fold offices of Prophet, Priest 
and King-corresponding to the thrt>e great offices of 
Prophet, High Priest and King, iu the kingdom of Israel. 

tcnsen ii; an example of this among theologians, see his Do!Jmatik, §§ 56, 57; for 
an attempt at an exclusively philosophical demonstration, sec 1'he Journal of 
Spec. Philosophy, Jan., 18i2, p. 36-42. 

1. EvPn Janws Freeman Clarke in his Ortl1odo:ry: its trutha and t!f'rora, 
admits that "there is an essential truth hidden in the idea of the Trinity. 
While the Church doctrine iu every form which it has taken, has failed to 
sati,ify the human intellect, the human heart has clung to the substance con
tained in them all," p. 436. 
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The titles are not-merely figurative, but descriptive of the 
real and distinct offices of Christ in teaching, redeeming and 
controlling his people1• But by this division is not meant 
that the earthly life and works of Christ can be distributed 
into periods and series of acts, in which he was now exclu
sively Prophet, and now Priest, and now King. The three 
<,ffices were for a single end, and in fulfillment of that end 
were always conjointly exercised. He taught that he might 
redeem, and he redeemed that he might control, perfect and 
employ ; but in becoming Redeemer, he did not cease to 
be Prophet, and in exercising the function of King, he does 
not cease to act as our High Priest, Mat., 28: 18 . .Acts, 2 : 
33. 5: 31. 

In his PROPHETIC office we are doubtless to understand 
that Christ is the communicator to man of the mind and will 
of God. Intimations of this office are very likely intended 
to be given in the title Logos, by which he is designat€d in 
the Gospel of John. It was he who made known the will of 
Jehovah to the patriarchs; who, according to Peter, 1 Ep., 
1 : 11, spoke through the Old Testament prophets ; who, 
fulfilling in his own person the prophecies of preceding 
prophets, inaugurated new methods, and proclaimed new 
truths in religion; who, having returned t-0 his original 
estate in heaven, still continued to be the instructor and 
prophet of his church, Acts, 2: 33. Gal., 1: 12; and who, 
judging from the past and from the measureless interval 
between finit"l man ancl the infinite God, will continue to be 
the eternal prophet and communicator between them. 

Of the PRIESTLY office of Christ it will be necessary that 
we treat more at length. It is chiefly in this character that 
Christ is presented to us in the New Testament. Though 
the title Priest is specially applied to him only in the Epis
tle to the Hebrews, yet the idea involved in it is common to 

1. Too muca strcs9 is, of course, not to be laid on thcs3 titles; they are 
metap!Jors which should not be literally interpreted; they nevertheless repre
sent real offices of Christ which no other terms can so fitly Rignify, and are 
therefore not to be set aside. 
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the whole New Testament1• The Epistle to the Hebrews 
having been designed to exhibit the superiority of Chris
tianity to Judaism by a compaiison of the two economies, 
there was special pertinency in its designation of Christ as 
the High Piiest; bnt another and broader design of the 
whole New Testament being to exhibit Jesus Christ as one 
who saves men by transacting for them in things pertaining 
to God, which is the essential idea of a priest, the idea of 
his priesthood neceRsarily underlies the whole structure of 
New Testament thought. In fact the whole circle of biblical 
ideas re,·olves around the central conception of one who, as 
the Son of God and the Son of Man, should appear on 
earth to transact for men with God, and who by his offices, 
particularly in that of suffering, even unto death, should 
prove himself to be the Saviour of the race. It was in recog
nition of the sacrificial sufferings of Christ as the crowning 
thought in the whole structure of prophetic ideas, that 
John the Baptist, who up to his time was at once the pro
foundest and most authoritative iuterpreter of Old Testa
ment teaching, entitled Christ, at the very outset of his 
l\fossiauic career, as the Lamb of God that taketh away the 
sins of the world. It was in recognition of the same 
thought, that Christ declared himself to have come into the 
world that he might "give his life a ransom for many;" 
and, when all had been finished, represented his sufferings, 
death and resurrection as fulfilling the Scriptures, and pro
curing remission of sins for the race, Luke, 24: 44-47; and 
that all the Apostles, qoth in their preaching as recorded 
in the Acts and in their Epistles as addres::-ed to the churches, 
set forth Jesus Christ the crucified and risen, as the One by 
whom we are reconciled to God, are recreated in heart, and 
made heirs of eternal life. The whole New Testament, in 
short, was written for the simple purpose of exhibiting. in 
one form and another, the great truth, that J esns Christ, by 
his priestly offices in our behalf, particularly by the offer-

1. Christ was not born a priest, but WllB a "High Priest after the order of 
Mekhizedck ;" that is, he was a kingly priest who had no lineal prcllcct•ssor or 
successor. 
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ing of himself as a sacrifice for the race on the Cross, has 
become an Omnipotent Saviour to every one that will trust 
in him. 

Of the KnwsmP of Christ there is abundant testimony 
in the Scriptures. The glory of his kingdom is the theme 
of exultant praise with prophets, psalmists and apostles 
alike ; it is to be a kingdom without limit of extent, dura
tion or of magnificence. But of the nature of his kingly 
office and of his kingdom it will remain for us to speak 
more fully and precisely, when we come to treat of the c0n
stitution and government of the Christian Church. It is in 
the Church that Christ preeminently reigns, and it is through 
the instrumentality of the Church that his empire is to be
come universal, and its glory to be specially manifest. 

··-
§ 42-Tlte Atonement. 

The priestly office of Christ has been exercised in making 
what in modern theological terminology, especially in that 
of the English language, is called the Atonement for sin. 
The word atonement has been used with great latitude of 
meaning; to denote what the schoolmen meant by satisfac
tion and what the Scriptures mean by propitiation and re
conci.liation ; a two-sided word, representing, in respect to 
God, the expiation of guilt, and, in respect to man, his 
at-one-ment with God. This last named is its meaning in 
the single instance in which it occurs in our common Eng
lish version of the New Testament; Ro. 5: 11. The term, 
therefore, when employed in designation of Christ's priestly 
office, must manifestly be understood to include, like his 
priesthood, all that he uccom plished for us in his life as well 
as all that he procured for us by his death. The atonement 
of Christ was his whole objective work on earth, securing 
in those that belim-·e in him their subjective renewal, and so 
their final salvation. 
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Nothing is more plainly or more emphatically taught in 
the Scriptures than that Jesus Christ died on the cross to 
procure for man his salvation from sin and its consequences. 
The saving efficacy of the death of Christ is the one idea 
that gives organic unity to the va1ious writings which com
pose our New Testament Scriptures; and it is the appropri
ation of this idea in his individual life which makes a man 
to be distinctively a Christian. But as respects the method 
by which the death of Christ avails for our salvation, great 
diversity of views has existed even among those who are 
entirely agreed as to the fact. These views have taken 
definite form in what are known as theories of the atone
ment. No full and intelligBnt discussion of the doctrine of 
the atonement is now possible without an understanding of 
the origin and the nature of these theories. Any attempt 
to formulate a doctrine of the relation of Christ's death to 
man's salvation necessarily involves a theory of method. 
The oldest Church doctrine of satisfaction, claimed by its 
advocat3s to bci exclusively orthodox, is preeminently the
oretic; whatever the modifications to which it may have 
been subjected since its origin with Anselm in the eleventh 
century, it is still as purely a theory as any that has ever 
been propounded in its stead. 

All existing theories of the atonement are reducible to 
three general classes. The old Patristic theory, that the 
death of Christ was a ransom paid to the devil, is now ex
tinct, and here need be referred to only as a theory which, 
in a history of doctrines, cannot be classified with any now 
existing. It conceived of the human race as in bondage to 
the devil, and, though unjustly enslaved, as not to be res
cued without a fair equivalent in the way of ransom. The 
misconception was natural to an age in which captives taken 
in war were uniformly enslaved, and were released only on 
payment of a ransom. God would not, even in the rescue of 
his own children, do violence to the supposc_:>d rights, how-
ever unjustly acquired, of their captor and owner. It is 
useless to deny that the Chm;ch Fathers held this theory; 
and something worse than useless to attemµt, however hon-
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estly, hy a fol'ct-<l int<>J'JH"Ptation of tltP tigll rntiYP la11gnag<> of 
Script Ill'<' wh iclt tlH•y ns<•, to i tllJlllk to t hL'lll th(• :-:nti:-:f:wtion 
tlwol'y of An:-Plm. But. d!'oppi11g tl11· Pntl'i:-til' tltPory as a 
thing of thP p:1:-:t, all PXi:-ting tlt,·oril's of th<• atmH'IIH'llt mnr 
lw arranged 11)1(fo1· oni> 01· tlw otltPJ' of th<· tl11·<·«-> followi11g 
clnssl's: 'l'ltP Satisfaction (snhstitntionary) m· Ans<'lmic th<·
ory; tlw l\fo!'al lntl11i>!lCP, 01· ~ocini:111 tlwo1·y; thP Gm•prn
mm1ta} (1·pcto!'al) m· Hrntian tlH·ory. It will hc> nPcPssary to 
nxamine th<•sP th<•ori<'s somPwhat <·an•t'ully, a)l(1 tl1<•y may 
hf' t:tk<~ll in till' d11·mtologi<":tl ol'llPI' in which thPy origi11nt1•<l 
all(l a1·p lwn• I'll 11m<'l':I ti •<l. 

I. 'l'm,; SATISFACTI< ►~ oH A~sEL:lfI(' Tu1-:01:Y. 

This origi11at1•<l i11 an attPlll)lt-tltP first tltPIJ rna<l••-to gh·e 
a philosoplti,·al arnl syst<'mati<· <'Xpl:matio11 of tlw 1•plation 
of Christ's sntlt•J'ill.!.!S :t)l(1 <h•ath to thP salvation of lll«'Jt. It 
conceiv<'s Christ to ha,·<' s11fft>red litPl':llly in 011r stPa<L a11<l as 
our snh:--titnte to h:tYI' mad1• satisf'adio11 or <'Xpiation for sin 
unto God. Th1> tltt>o1-y was originafrd hy AnsPlm, in th<'P]P\'
enth cPntnry1, arnl ll)l(lt>r various 1110<lificatio11s, has very gen
erally, hy Prot<·sta nts, lH•c•n rPµ:a l'llt•<l as th<' ortlHldox t lreory. 
T}w AnsP]mi<' form of it, re<l 11<·ed to m0<l1•rn lll<Xl<•s of stnt<•-
1rnmt, would he somPwhat as follow:-.. ThP infinitejustic,, of 
G0<l, which is i<l<"11tical with U-o<l hi11tsP]f, r1•qnin'<l that sin 
should lJP JHlllisliPtl; sin l1ad rohhP(l Urnl of his honor; man 
as a si111wr had 1·ont11t<"f Ptl a <h•bt to U-o<l which no hPing, 
nnlPss Pqnal in <lignity to Hrnl himsdf, <·ouhl evPr repay; 
the God-man, ,fosns Cltl'ist, by his two-fold natnr<> was com
pt>tt->ut to pay for man to G()(l a full satisfactin11; him
self sinless, hy his voluntary snffl'rings, evPn unto <l<>ath in 
tlw stead ofsi1111Prs, h<' t'XpiatP<l, 01· m:ule a snffici«->nt atont1-
ffiPllt for, tltPir si11s; by th ns making full satisfaction; h<' 
vin<1icat<•<l till' <'11aract1•r of G-od as hoth just all<l llll'ITiful 
in tlu• r<'mission of sins. The t·ltid' points of tht• tl1t>01-y are, 
that ahsolntP jnsti<-1• n•tp1ir1•d eith1•r tl1t• et1•1·nal p1111ishmPnt 

1. Arn,1·lm lwi;an th1· writini; of his Cur lJnu llmno, in which thiR thmry 
waR l'iahorat<-,1, in England, hut f'nmpl,·tl'<i it in Italy, during hiR fir~t <·xii<', in 
t()(' Hnmnn·r ,if 10!)8, A translation of thi" tnwtat,· may lw fonnd in volR. 11 nlHI 
12, or in tbe mnnh<·r~ for Oct. '54 11n1l Jan. '5!i, of the Jlib. 8arm. 

17 
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of man or somP adPquatP compE>mmtion for their relc>asP; and 
that an infinitely holy Bdng, who was duly n•lat~•d to hoth 
God and man, and was at thf' :•mmP tinw frt•«> from all ohli
gations on his own aceount, volnnteer(•d to put hims.-lf in 
the place of nwn, and makP in tlu•ir stP:;id a foll satisfac
tion for their sins1

• 

The Anselmic theory was rt:>jectf'd hy Alwl:u·<P, for gi-ound
ing the atonement in just.icP instf'ad of' Jw11evolenet:>, and for 
taking insufficiPnt a<•.connt ot'the pow<•r of Christ':,; sufferings 
and dtiath in procnring a snhjP1\tive l'lrnnge in man ; criti
cised by Bonaventurt~~ and .Aqninas4, for making thP nec•.ps 
sity of the death of Christ to hP abt-mlute rather than relativP; 
opposed by Dnus S,:otns5, as limiti11g tlw sovcrnign power of 
God by grounding thP rn~cPssity of the atorn•mPnt in the 
immutable necessity of the Diviiw jn:,;ticf'; and wa:,; finally 
moditit:>d by jts s<iholastic defendt>rs to accord with tlwir 
notions of an efficacy in the rnatls, and particularly in the 
_good works of' the redcem('d. ProtPstanthm1 rl•ston•d to tlw 
Anselmic theory its co1w1•ption of an exclusive suffici,mcy 
in the objective work of Christ, and, by a.ccepta11cl' of thP 
Augustinian doctrine of predestination and pn•n~nient, irm
sistil)le grace, providt:>d for the suhj1ic·tiv1• rPconeiliation of 
man through the rem~wing of the Hol_r Ghost and the a-dive 

1. Thnt Anselm n•g1mlt•d tlw de11th of Chri~t !L~ 11 vi<'llrionH p11ni1<h111Pnt, 1111 tlll' 
ProteRt11.11t holrlC'rl! of his theory have done, there iH no good n·ason for believ
ing; on the contrary it Reems C'vident tlmt he n·gllnh·tl it R.Q II vnl11nt11ry saeri
fice in compenRation for which th1· guilty wcr(• r1·lt·11s(•d anrl jnHtitit•d. SP<' 011r 
DwH 1/omo, lib. 2, cap. 18, lll.-also, RPllurmine, De Chri.,w, 4, 8.-Ncamkr, 
1/iNt. Chr. Dogm(l,/j, Bohn. vol. 2, p. /i17, 11111Jerstuncls A11~d111 to tt•11<'h '· the 
ne<'esi,ity of ll fllltisfactio vicaria 11ctiv11 ;" and s11ys. " WI' do not fin,l in his 
writingi< the doctrine of a MlltiHfoctio pa.Qsiva; he nowh1·rC' Rays that Chrii:t h1ul 
endured the punishmrnt of m en;" comp. Ch. Hiot., v. 4, p. 500.-Bnur, (!!ir. 
Lel1re TJon d. VerHii!tnung, p. 1!>6, ff.-Dr. S)H'chl, llixt. Ohristi,m Doctri1u,, 2. 
282, thinks these authors have mi8tmd1•n;tood Anselm. · 

2. 8ee Neruuler, Hixt. of Do,qmas 2, /i18, 51!l, Bohn.-Pl•t1•r Lomhnnl, (died, 
1164,) in his Liber Sente11tin.ru1n , 3, llJ, ignores Anselm's view 11nd restores 
the old PatriRtic tlH'nry of a compPnsation to the DPvil,-11 notion which, 
among theologiani<, i-ccms to hnve Pmled with Lomhnnl. 

3. &nun., lih. 3, di~. 20. 
4. Smmna, parR 3, q11c~. 40-4!1. 
Ii. In Bmten. l'ete. Lamb., 3. rn, 20. 
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principlP of faith. Romn,nism, tnw to tlw lat~,r sr holastic 
teachipg, still continuPs to Pncumher thP atonenwnt with 
notions of effi<"acy in the mass and good works as pro(·nring 
cansPs of redemption ; while Prott>stantism, starting with 
the tlwory of Anselm, has heen :-mhdivided into the sup
porters, either of a theory whh'.h is PSSPntially And<>lmic ; or 
of a tlwory fonnded on prindplPs advanced hy Al)('lard, 
(the moral intincnce theory) ; or of anotlH'r, tlw fu1Hlam('n
tal principlt>s of which were fir:;;t <fof'('ndt>d by Dnm; Scotns, 
(the govnnmPntal theory). 

As rPspPcts the nature and nwtfo of thP Huhstitntion and 
satisfaction of Christ, tlw Protestant_holdP!'s of tlw AnsPlmic 
thPory hav<' not always lwnn agreed. 'l'hey havt' hPPn unan
imous in accepting tho Augustinian d(wtri,ws of prt>dt>:4ina
tion and grace, hut haYe dh·idt>d on the qtwstions wht•tht>r 
the full :ind identical p(\U:tlty due th<' J'(!dt'P!lWd was a.ctn
ally transferretl to Christ; or whPtlwr Christ was mad<> 
by impntation to endure such penal sufforings as wei·e 
equivalent, in degree and merit, to what WPl't> aetually 
deserved by the rt>deemed. · '!'host• who answt!red the first 
of thesP q1wstions in the affirmative, holding rigidly to 
Anselm's view of sin as a debt, reganli~d the atonement as 
a strictly commercial tran:-m,·tion, in whieh ChriHt dischargt>d 
the identical ohligations of tlw r<>dt>('llled; those> taking the 
other side, in:,;istt>d that Christ made a judicial or forensic 
satisfaction to tlw justicti and law of God, by rendering an 
eq uivalt'Ilt for all that jn:,;tice and law would hav,~ rl•quired 
of the saved. Tlw commercial viPw is, in onr day, almost 
wholly abandoiwd ; the forensic is still maintained with 
vigor and confidence. 

The special form of the formrnic tlwory which now claims 
to he exclusively orthodox, and with which in tliis country 
we are specially concerned1, builds on thP Cocc(:j:tn theory 
of covenants, and affirms that Christ, by an agrPPJUL•nt with 
.the 1',ather, took, in his death, the pl:tce of the redPemc(l, 
and in thl'ir skad suffered a, punishment which, from the 

1. R,-e l'rinret.on E.says; IIoclgP's E.,My# 11ml Syste111,1ti~ Tlteology; HodgP's 
Outline,, &c.-Comp. Symington, On the Atonenunt.- -Wit~iug, Turret inc, Dick. 
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infinite dignity of his 1wrson, was fully P(pml to tlw tll'Sl'rts 
of their intinitP guilt. The wrnth of G-()(l towanls sin was 
trarn;forred to his Son from th1' 1wrso11s of thos,, fol' ,\·lwm 
tlrn Son died; and human guilt was th,·rdl,Y t.•xpiati>d and 
Divine justice satistit>cl. 'l'ht-> llt>ath of Christ, a1·cor<liug- to 
thiH explanation, is supposPd to an1il for so many 0111,r as 
werP inclncfod in the covenant1

• 

But this lit-Oral forensic view ofsnh:4itntinnary satisfact.ion 
is justly open to sp,·eral gravi> oh,it>1·tions. 

(a.) Itgivi.>s a lit{_•ral nwaning to th,• wonls cm·t•nant. sani
tice, propitiation, atonement, aud l'\'dPmption, tPrms wl1i1·h. 
as applied to thP redemptirn work of Christ, an• manifi•stly 
metaphors, though metaphors l.ufon with the most wPighty 
of nwaqings; mPaningf;,, also, which 1·arry us h,·n.-ath tlw 
machinery of governrnm1t to th1• mor:1,l natt1r1!H of Him who 
n1lt->s and of them who an• rule!l. But to gin· to tlws1• 

1. Dr. Rlwrhl, (~et• his Di.,rour.,e., and J,;.,,11.11s, "The DoC'trinr· of tht· AtonC'. 
nl<'nt,'') qnil'tly ignoring tlw notion of Cov<'nantR, n·,·ive~ what lw tmtkrst.nn,ls 
to h<• thC' purC' AnR!'lllliC' tlwory, lmttn·t•sing tho"t' poi11tR, hoWM'<•r, th<· \\'l'ak
m·ss of whieh hai- ht>l'll expnss,·,1 iu ,·urious cont.ron·r;;it·"· Iii" fu1Hla111cntal 
po"itionR url', that th1· jn~li<'c of Grnl aml th<' lnnu:m <·<>nR<"it·nt•f' impl:H'ahly 
demand thP punishnwnt of sin; that Divi1H· law and jnstic<', nrnl tlw human 
conia;cit•n<'e, an, nbRolnt<'ly unyil'ltling. hnt that thl' Dh·i11t' nttrihnt<· of ml'r<'y C'an 
ht• C'Xerci>1ed or not, as Grnl willH: !hut God i~ his own propitiator-" the ~uhsti
tntt> is thP punisher himRt•lf."-/>i,r,ounn and F:.,sf/J/·'· 2~0. Ile a.9s111·1·>1 us that. 
"so far M the guilt of an a<'t,-in otlwr won!,:, its ohli,c:ation to ptmishnwnt.-is 
e,mcC'nl<'tl, if thP trnn~gTt•t•Hor or his ncupted s11h~tit11tP, ha.~ ,•ndnrt"<l tlw i111li1·· 
tion that iR st•t ovrr against it, till' law is Ratistkrl, a1Hl the ohli!!ation to puni;-:h
nwnt is diR<"harged, "-p. 307. It st•rms to oC'c·nr to him that this mo1lt• ol 
reai-oning involves a contnulicLion of his fnml:u,u·ntal po~tn!t1tt• of im11111tahlt
jnHti,·1·, arnl Ro, in a foot note on tltl' phrase• •· ac·r·t'p!t'tl snhstit ntt•," hi' !dis us 
that "th<• primal >1011rc1· of Jaw ha., no pow1•r to aholi,h JlPllnlty :my mon• than 
to nholish law, hnt it ha.• full power to x11h.,tit11te 1wnalty." \Vhut t.J1iR "primal 
source,'' which he cnlls '•it," may ht•, i8 not qnit<· rn nppim·nt a,, is ,1,·sirahlt• in 
such ru111rl,(umrnt. It is not vrry clear what •· pow1•r" an ahstrn,·tion cnn han' 
to change tht' sanction of an immntuhlt• law. Th<' trnth is. that :my ,·xplana-

" tion, or tlt•foncc, which can be gi,·1·n of u lit<·ral fort'n:'i<- ~nh~titution, I!L'P,,arily 
involrns in thr end II contnulir·tion of tht> itlm of nh~ol11t1· justi<-r npon whi<"h 
t]H' wholc tlH'ory rest8 ; and Dr. ShPthl'R 1·on<·1•ption of an ah;:olntt' juRtic,· in 
God which his voluntnry mt'rcy <"<>ult! satisfy or not. Rhnls us up to tl11· altt•nH\· · 
tivr, C'ithcr of II oru•-Ri<lctl nature in (./{)(], or of an nt.orn•m,·nt which is st ripp,•cl of 
CV<'ry V<'stig-l' of grace. An ato1J('l!H'llt 1111ule ncct·s~nry to hulanee the character 
of God, could not be II gratuity to men. 
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rn,•taphorti a litPml meaning, is to n•dnee the free moral 
gm·1·r111111•11t of God to a nwre schenw of legal tictions-an 
1•111pty 11wchaHis111 uf te<'hni<"al terms. 

(/>.) ThP nwtho<l of a litt•ral, formal, juridical transfer of 
moral 1w11alty from tit<' guilty to the innocent, is absolutely 
iw·mH·1·ivablP. Moral pP1mlty consists of mental and moral 
:,mfthfog. :tn<l to snppm,e that snch suffering could either 
lH! V!>ln11tarily takPn hy one person from another, or be iu 
any way actnally han1l1·d ovPr from th<• consciously guilty 
to tlw co11t1do11sly i1111ocPnt, is to snppose that which con
tnulkts th1• n•ry id1•a nf pt>mtlty. The possibility of nwntal 
anguish as 1wna 1. is co11e1~irnhle only as the correlative of 
some ki111l ot' cons1·ionsm~ss of ill-di>sert. 

(,·.) ThP i<lt>a of a formal, juridical tram,fer of the penalty 
of' sin to Christ, cont1·a1lids our innat€ sense of.justice. The 
<'011vidi1111 is nnivm·sal, imnw<liatf' and ineradicable, that 
all wrn11g <loing shonld he punished; the demands of this 
conviction arP not satisfied by a thi>ory of lit~·ral, objective, 
pt•rsonal :,:11'1:,:titntion of the innocent for the guilty, and 
e:m h<! f'nlly satistit-d only when penalty is so inflicted upon 
tlw gnilty. in 1:onjnndion with his Deliverer, as that, by its 
infliction. h<' shall be rPscued from his sin; but it is not 
satisfi1~d in th1• un1p1:1lilied escape of the guilty. 

(d.) This theory contraclids the established order of 
moral s"q 11P111•p P,t>rywhPr<> tr:u·eable in society and in per
sona I <'I 1:i ra dPr. Acct)!'( ling to that oruer, the penal conse
(l1 l "llt'1 •s ot' viol:it<'<l law. moral. mental and physical, are 
invariahlL' awl inevitable; all(l the only method by which 
th1•si~ ('011s1!qtt1·11ci>s may be escapt·cl, is in that remedial or 
retlPmptivP pt·rn·t>ss tlmmgh which the effects of a law vio
lat1•1l a1·1! ovPrlio1·ne and tinally eradieat~d by the beneficent 
w01·ki11,!!," of a ll<>W lnw ohst~l'\'Pcl. 

(1'..) This thPory is s,•lf-contra<lictory. It first insists 
that thP p111iisli mt>11t of sin, ur. siTl<'e sin has no exist~mce 
a:,;idP from a p•·rsonal l11•i11g, tlw pnnishnwnt of the sinner, 
is 111:ul,• absolutely w•epssary by the immutable JusticL~ of 
Go<l; a11<1 t ht>n it ma iutai 11;; that, through an eternal, decretive 
put·pos,·. th b i11m111tablt· ju:,;ticP of God is satistied by a trans
fn of p< •11alty from the guilty tt", ti!1 adeq nate representative 
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a!lll a11 a<'<'P)lkd s11hstit11tP; that is, im11111tahle Justice is so 
far lllll!:thll' :is to :ulmit of a <'Ollllll11tatio11 both of persons 
:t)l(l p111tisl1111P11t:-;. 

(f.) Thi:-; th<>o1-y, hy its aban1loll1Ul'nt or the :-tridly eom
mn1·i:tl vil'w,-th1! concPption of an exad 1nid pro quo in 
the s11tfrrin.!!s ot'Christ, and hy its :1<l111ission that his sutfPr
ings arP IIIL'l'Ply 1~111Iivalt>nt to tlie adual 1wrudtiPs d<•servt>d 
by tlH• sa,·<·<1, t'orsakPs th<· only g1·011_rnl on whieh it <'an r1•st. 
Its t'ttll<l:mwntal post11latP is that of th<· immutability of the 
Divirn• j11stic1~; tlw s11h:-:titntio11 of any othPr postulah•~ es11e
<·ially that of au t'<I1Ih·alc•11<-y of s11tfl'1fogs, is fatal to the 
tl11•01·y ihl'lf1

• 

B11t that WI' arP s:tVl'<l th1·on!.d1 the sutf,•riugs and dt->ath 
of Chri:-:t as our r"p1·1•sP1itath·" a1al pPrsonal substitute 
ht>l'ol't' G(J(l, tl1t-'l'U sp1•111:-; to h1° the dt>a1·est evidene11, both in 
tlw l'·kript111·1•:-s a!l(l in Christian 1•xp1'riPn<·1•. As a more 
satisfadory expl:mation, how,,v .. r, oft hi' mPthod and nature 
uf' his substitutioll than is afforll<~ll in thl' tlwory of AnsPlm, 
we prdi0 r that whid1 is s11ggPStl'd hy the simple fa<\ts of the 
Sniptlll'f!:,. Ac<:ording to those fads, our Lord in as:-11tm
i11~ human nat111·t> lwca11w :-;nhjt!ct to its laws, limitations, 
exposH!'PS awl 1w11al liahilities2

• Having takt•H our nature 
for tlw t'Xp!'ess purpose of i11tt>1·posing in onr bl'halt', of 
he1'.0llli11g the n'Jll'1•Sl'Htativ1, of tlw human raee befor1• God, 
he act11:illy sntfo1·c•d tlw woes whi<-h han• eome, or, without 
his i11t1•rposi11g lll'lp, must eo1w•, on evt'fY one of the l"J.<'l'. 
lfo ho1•p tllt's1• as t ht• tnw 1><•nal sutfedngs for sin. Tll\ y 
Wl'l'P not tra11:-;l'errP<l hy litP1·al imputation, from the ntee, 
or l'rnm any individ nal of' Ott• ra<·t>, to him, bllt as oue of th<' 
1w•1•, as its i11t1·rposi11g awl l'Pcoguizt>d repre:-;e11tative, he 
bor1• tht>lll, awl in hPal'ing tl'iumpht>ll over them. And t<.> 
lWPry (lJIP who has IHlow:-hip with him as a snfferPr for sin, 
:rn1l faith iu him as a 1w!'so11al ~avio11r t'rom its power, it is 
divi111•ly giv<•n to sha1•p i11 his triumphs. 

Bdw,,,m a holy U-orl arnl a sinful mee tlwre is a mutual 

1.., A recl'nt author, of ('Ollsiderahh· lt·amin!.( aJHI ability, Prof. Geo. t,meaton 
of N,·w l'olle!.(t', E,linlmr!_(h, has ~011,d1t tu 1i<-fl'111l, hy crltit·al 1•x1-g<·sis, thi~ funn 
of the .\.11sd111ie th .. ory. in two vob., 1·11titlnl The At,numnit ,ui tat1{Jht b,1/ 
Cliri.,t. lSHS. allll Tiu: .1 t,mw,rnt ,ix lauy!,t by tl1e .·1postle8, 1870. 

2. Sec p. :!HI, ff. 
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and eea:·wlt•ss a.ntagoni:-nn. Tiu• result of thi:,; antagonism is 
to mau, throuµ:h tlw action of hi:,; !'UIH,eiPJWe and the etfeets 
upon his moral naturn, the painful and inevitablP penalty of 
his rebellion .• Jesus Cit l'ist, having taken our nature, stepped 
hetwPtm m; awl God a:-i our rPprPsPntative and High Priest, 
hearing in his own person that Divine displeasure which 
goes forth upon the race with which lw had allied himsp]f. 
Identifying himsdf with tht> rac.-, he took upon himself the 
penal hnrdPns urnler whil'h tlw race was suffering. He had 
assumed I111111an natm•p for tht> very purpose of its rescue, 
and .by virtue of his two-fol<l relation to the holy God and 
the sinful ra<'e, hP could hear, anll in bearing could exhaust, 
tlw full 1wnalty of guilt uncfor which human nature was 
strn_ggliug. As th<> well lwlovnd Son of God, his communion 
with U-oLl was complPtP and uninterrupted; as the Son of 
Man his union and 1-l.}'lllpathy with mankiml, whom he 
sought to save, was t!lpmlly complete and continued. As 
infinite in his Diviiw naturP and attributes, and at the 
same time as shut in hy the circumscribed conditions of the 
guilty rtWP whosp natnrt-' lrn had assumf'd, he could at once 
consciously bt0 ar, in thPir fulnes~, our pena.l woes, and so bear 
.as to exhaust and survive them. Unaided man, perverted 
in his moral atft•et.ions, sinks helplessly and hopelessly 
under tlw evPr accumulating weight of his sins and their 
consPq IJPJl('PS ; our Lu1·d, by his Divine will, could not only 
ho]·d his hmuan nature steadily to thP fulfillment of every 
dnty, evt!n to the minutPst, but eonld also endure and sur
vivt! all that that naturt 0 had brought on the race. By his 
rPsnrn•ction from thP Llt>:ul ht> ga.vt-' t'ttllt-'st assurance to the 
UniversP, that tlw wholP 1wmilty of sin had be!'n exhaustively 
paicl, and paid for every one who sl10nld belit .. ve on him. 

It shonld lw home in mind, however, that we need not 
Ull(lersta.JI(] thP suffering:,; of 01u· Lord to have been identi-
1·al with thosi> ,vh~eh every, or in fact any, individual saved 
by him would havP Pndul'Pd. Therf' is rlonbtless an ele
nwnt in the pnnal sufft•ring of Pvny individual transgres• 
:-1or, whieh can he horn.- by no other than the transgressor 
him:-it>lf. In<lt>t•d it is not pns:-iible to conceive how a con
scio11s11Pss of J>Prso11al guilt, or the feeling of remorse, 
can coi;xist with comicious per:5onal innocence. The dis 
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ti11ctive penalty, tlwr1•fore, which our Lortl bore, must have 
bePll that, arnl that only, whieh lit>:-; upon the natun~ he had 
taken an<l tht> J'al'l' with which he h:i.<1 n11itl•d bim::wlf. 
Having taken that 11at11rP, lw was compelh•<l either to hol<l it 
firmly to the fulfillmeut of it:,; otth~es, and to rede<>m it by 
hl'aring its p1•11alti<>:-;, or be borne by it ltop('lc>ssly Jownwa.rJ 
into irrdrip,·abl<' ruin. As one of mankind, Chri:-:, if he 
woul<l :-;:we tlw human nat1u·e lw had assn11wd, must have 
snlfl'l'i'll what lw <li<L wlwtht>t' :di the race or none of the 
ra,·e wer1• to be savPll by him . 

..A. sensP of per:-;011al guilt, lu.,w1•vt>1-, for voluntary act:,; is 
an e8s1mtial element in thP pP11alty of si11: and though this 
st.111:-;e of guilt hi a. p,•1·.-;011:LI po:-;:-;u:-;sion which eanuot lw con
ec•ive<l of, «!itlwr a:-; b:•ing litl't·ally tran:-;forn•cl, 01· as being 
vol1111tal'ily as:-;nnwd hy OIIH for anotlwr, yet there i:,; a 
clea.rly intulligihll' St'IIS(\ in whieh it may he said tu have 
bePn impnh•d to Ch1·i:-;t, a11d Chri:-;t may lw said to have 
borne it. 'l'hus. when a :-;inf'ul man, h111·denPd with a St'llSe 

of ill-dPs<'rt, fill(l:,; hi111sdf <'.ons<·ionsly and p1•:wefnlly trust· 
ing in Christ as hi:-; Saviour, so complde i::; the extinction 
of hi::- feding of r1~mo1·sp, that Chri:-;t may justly be said to 
ha.vi~ burnt> it in his :-;h•ad. ,vhP11 th,• hl'lien•r is enabl,~d so 
to appropriati, to himsPll' tht> sacrifke of Christ, that he may 
ho saiJ. to han• eati>n Chl'ist's Ho..,;h and to hav1• drunk 
Chri:-:t's blood, th1•11 is his s(•Jlse of guilt so ovel'burne 
and extinguisht->J, by a 1ww and lllt>n' powel'ful eonsdous
nPss of rt>lPa.sP frnm the dominion of sin and of reeouciliation 
with God, that Chl'ist. may lw said with propl'iety and em
ph:Lsis to have b01·1H' all his pnnishmi>nt awl to ha.ve L•xpi
atP1l all hi:- g:nilt. 

It is by :--ome 1'1•gardP<l as not im·on<:t>iv:ible that our Lord 
may ha,.•c• be1•11 comwio11:-- of p1•rsonal ill-<lPsert. F. W,,. Krum
m:u·lw1·, even while hol<ling tu a rigid theory of fo1·0w,ic, 
objectin, imp11t:1tio11 of guilt, 11mintairn·d that our Lord 
"took tltP consciousness of on1· gnilt upon him in another 
arnl mo1·e intimati> mannn than that of a mPre ohjeetinJ 
rP1n·1•sP11tatio11 1

." And whPn W\' 1·1•1rn~mh<•1· how imma-

I. tke hi,; SuJJ; ri11v 8avionr, p. 1:?0. tran". llo,ton t•(l.--comp. Luther, On G11J.a
tiiins, ch. 3.-Tohia~ Chri~p·, Cltri.,t 11l,mc 1':.mltul, Gill'~ (led., Sl•rmons, 17-22. 
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nent and nnh·1__•rsal in tlw m.ct> i:-: tlw l"t>t>lirw of o·nilt lwfon, 
God, it is not wholly i1{1po:-:sihh· that, in 1~art:;ki11g of our 
nature, t]w Saviour may have• also b1•••11 matlt> a pal"tak••r of 
this common foeling. But how tlib f<>•·liug •·0111<1 ha,·e lH·en 
awake11ed by thP jlll'i:-:tin im;rnt:itinn of :-:in, au<l mail.- to 
consist with a conscions11t>s:-: ot' p1·rl'1•1·t si11l1•:-::-:111•ss, is hPj'OIHl 
the power of hnman <'.Ollllll'Ph<•n:-:ion or co11<·•·ptio11. 

Should it he said that, it is i11eo11(•1>irnl>lt• how a p1•rsonally 
innocent being like Chrbt c<Hil<l at all suff<•1· spiritual 
anguish or moral p1malty f'o1· :-:in, 01· l1ow G()(l could forsak<· 
his Son in the honr of <~xtr1•mc· 1w1•1t th1' 1110:-:t WP 1·:1,11 say is 
that, as a matter of f:l<'t st:it.-d in tlie Nnipt111·1·:-:, Christ <lid 
suffer inclescribahl<~ anguish, awl that Go<l <li<l not intt.•q,ose 
for his l"<!SCtw. That hi:,; s11ff1•rin.!!;s wp1·,· on a1·<·01mt of any 
personal sins of his own, is a11 impossibl1! :-upposition; that 
they were produced by any ob_jl'div1•, positin• per:,;011al 
infliction, must he r<·gar<led as wholly 1111:-:npportP<l :tll(l 
inconceivable; tlrnt th<•y wt•re nm·pa] a11d 011ly e11a<'t<·d for 
effed, is ahsolutdy inadmissable; mu· 0111,v alt<•1·11ativl' is to 
regltrd them as the most awfnl awl mystnious <·x1wri1•1t<'<':c
of mental anguish lW<'l' witnPss1•d 011 tl1is <·a!'tlt. It was 
anguish that, gathPring sh·t>11gth tl11·011µ:l1011t th<• lifu ti11w of 
the "Man of Sorrnws," sc•ems in its tinal ontlmrst to han~ 
terui'ina~•d his earthly existt•11< 0 <'1. A11g11isl1 th11s ov<•rwhdm
iug and fatal to sud1 a B,,ing, <·oul<l !tavP spn111p: only 
frnm the nature lw had assn1111•d aiul tiw ta:-:k of its 1·"<l<'lllp
tion which he had tmdertnkt>IL. 'l'o 1'<'(11'<'111, a!l(1 by l"<'<l<·<·m
i11g to purify aml thus rescue tliP 11at11l"P, lr" rn11st IH·ar its 
penalties; and to hear its p1•11alti<'s, h1• mnst, in iso
lation aml utter lo11eli1wss, without au a11µ:<'l tu stn·11glh<'II or 
God to comfort him, p<'nl'lrat1• awl pass tlrrn11gh !ht• gloom 
of spiritual tkath. And thP :-;pirit11al death whi<'l1 hl• 
t•udured was, exeepti11g tlw ah:-;Puce of 1·1•mo1·st', the spiritual 
death of all lost mt•n. 

,ve need not tarry hl'rl' to i11q ni 1·l' into tl1<~ grn11rnls of 
this inexorable nPeessity for tlw p<~nal sufti•rinµ:s of him 

1. Sl'e Strom!, The De11tl1 of() l1ri.,t, pt. 1, c. 4. The author·~ hl'li.,f i,. that the 
tk•ath of Chri~t wn.~ protlueell hy a literal hur~ting of the IH'art from extreme 
1\llg"Uish. 
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who was to he the Saviour of men. This will constitute 
a clistinct topic of inquiry wlwn W(' shall have first detcr
miiwll by a<foquatB evi<fonce, both the fact and the nature of 
the atonemm1t its,,Jf. Of one thing, however, we m:Ly be 
certain, and that is, that no analogical argument of any 
avail again,-t tlw 1rnc<>ssity of pl'nal suffering in the Saviour 
of men, ean be drawn from what is proper in man to what 
may be snppos<'d to be titting in Go<l. ,vith man the for
giveness of a pt->rso1rnl injury is a first duty. Man's con
victiomi and perceptions of justice and its relation to ill
ues,,rt, though instindive a.JHl ineradicable, are yet so 
subj«~ct to di:-.tortion from prejn<lice and the spirit of vin
clicti vPness, that 11on-forgh·i•m'ss of })\'l'sonal wrong is person
ally fatal to the ht->art that clwrisht>:-; it. \Ve are accorcUngly 
forbiclckn, in our inclivi<lnal capa<'ity, even to juclgt->, not to 
say punh,h, one> anotlH'l". But with Goel, justicP is his infi
nite holiness in its rdations to the moral characters of his 
creatures; all his jwlgments arP ri~ht, and his requirements 
established in intinitt-> rPctitnclt->. 

N<'itlwr nP<·u Wt:.> he 1wrpl1,x<><l by the inquiry, how on any 
conception of suhstitntion, especially of that here given, 
tlwre can be ::;cop<> for the PXt>I'<•ise of the Divine mercy, or 
how sins can be sai<l to lw forgiven and salvation to be by 
grace. ,vith the con<'<'ption of' a liteml, formal :;;ubstitution, 
it must be admitt<>cl that tht-> id('as of' forgivtinPss and grace 
~Lre not strictly in harmony. For if Christ really paid our 
debts and bore om· actual, personal 1wnalties, thl•n we have 
a right to what he has procured for Ut'.I ; grace and merey 
are relevant terms only as pertaining to what Christ has 
wrought for us in his own .}>Pl":•;on; salvation is bestowed on 
individual bdievPrH as a simple ad of justice. But if, on 
the other hand, Christ hy his obedience and sufferings has so 
fulfilled all the moral l:tw, and borne all tlw p(•nalties to 
which the raet-> are liabl<•, that evt>ry individual trusting in 
him shall find all hi::; own pt•r:-;oual obligations fultilk-cl, all 
his persona"! sins and tl1eir conseqnonces taken away, and 
himself pnt upon a <"areer that shall bring him into a full 
participation in th~~ triumphant 1~xaltation of his Saviour 
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and Lord, then is tht>n~ abundant n•ason for s1waking of the 
grace and mt•n·y of God in the salvation of' PV('l'Y one. The 
trimw Godhead busy thPmsL•lv('S in tJu, reelamation of a 

·man from the dominion of moral PVil; aml the change that 
is wrought first a.11110u11ees ibt>lf in conscionsnt>ss by that 
S(~nse of n•lPaS(' or of forgivt>Jll•ss which always a('companies 
the brettking up and ovt>1thrnw of any hafod habit of sonl; 
anc.l whi('h is itself both a foi·daste and a pk•<lgt• of the 
divinely com111nni1·at(•d power ofan Pll(ll(•S:-- lifo. llPl'P then we 
have tlu-' abounding gr:u•p of God in Christ, first reclaiming 
a man from his sins, hy imp:u·tinµ: tu liim an ahhorrPncL~ of 
moral evil and the feeling of delivera1H·t> from its hated 
dominion, aml thus of forgive1ws:-- on tt(·c·o1111t of it; and 
then ~tarting him on that c:mJer of Chri:--tian living, which, 
through the exhaustles:-- r1•:--ources of Divine grace, shall 
gradually eras<' from hi:,; charaetL'l' tltt> penal trace:-, of his 
former estatP, and th ui-:; carry him e1Hllessly 011ward and 
upward. 

'fhat the forPgoing explanation of the re<lemptini work of 
Christ is the trne one, must he inft~JTP<l alilie from the plain· 
teaching of the Scriptures and from all tho:--<-' prineipl<'s of 
moral law, divine govc~rnment, all(l human virtue, which it 
would seem that all helim·,ir:,; in tlw DiviHP authol'ity of the 
Christian Rdigion should acC('pt as trne and fnmlamental. 

l. Thh; explanation ac(~>nls n10rP fully than any other 
with the facts of Christ's lifo, suff<•rings and (kath as 
r!'eordPd in tlw N1!W 'L\•stament. The fads Wt•re, that he 
canw into the wol'lcl fur thP purpo:--e of human l'c<lPmption; 
that in pursuit of' his pnrpo:--e lw lived a spotless lifL', which 
wns finally t(•rmiHatL•cl aftt•r a most rnystt>l'ious and awful 
mental agony. This agony eould not have h(~en on account 
of anything hinrndf' had du11e; it is impossiblu to conceive 
1t as having been externally inliide(l; our only alt{'l'll:ttive 
is to n•gard it as having had its origin in the nature he had 
taken, and in thP bm•Jp11 of wof-'s hP h:ul assnmt><l in becom
ing man1

• 

1. For variouH uttcmp!l'cl t·xplanationH of tltt• can;-w of Chri~t'H a~ony, Hcc 
Prof. Smcaton'8 Doctrine of tlte Atonement 11,i< ta1tr7l,t hy Gltri~t, p. 116. ff. 
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2. Thi:-; t>Xplanation agrePs with what we have SPen to be 
our w•1·1~ssarily fnwla111P11tal t'<>ll<'P)ltion of Go<l as a Holy 
B«>i11g1

; an<l grnnwh; thP adions of God as ruler of uwn in 
tl11· i111rn11tahle purify of hi::- nat11n•a11<l its irn•xor:1blerPrp1ire
J111•11h,, ratlil'r tlian in a policy fomw<l in viPw ofends to he 
SP<'1tn·<l hy his goYPl'JUHent. 

:1. Tlw vit>w a hnve takl'll of th.- expiatory wmk of Christ, 
r1•g:11·<ls tlt«> .Justin· ot' U(l(l as simply the llt>Ci>Ssary rt:>lation 
of !tis l1oli11Ps:-1 to t!tP adion:-1 of rn1•11-tlw 011t-t·o111ing of his 
holi11,•s:-1 tow:mls lllPII a:- holy or si11f11l2; it recognizc-s no 
<li:-1ti11etio11s in kirnb or justi,·<', but irn;ists that, in the nature 
or the• cas,., jnstiee 1I111st .-v,•r h.- tl11• :-:imph• rP11<leri11g to ea(·h 
om· ot' his 1·,•al ,le:-1t>rb. A sinf'11l p1~rso11 or a sinfnl race is, 
hy the nat11rP of sin arnl it:-; ]lPll:tllit>s, :-Pparat<'d from tlw 
ltoly G-o,l,-inrlt>1•d th,· wi1·y e;-;s,•11ct• of th,. penalty of sin is 
in tho eon:-1,·ion:-111,.,.;s or tlti:-i st>pa1·atio11; Christ took the 
n:1t111·p :Jll<l tlw 1wnal liahilitic•s of our r:tct>, and in lwariug 
t!tP pPnaltit•s he was co11:•wiously s<·parutPd from, or for
:-a kPII of, God. . 

4. Th is vi,•w n•:-ih 011 j n:-it awl defPnsible conteptions of 
Moral Law and Di\'ill<' Gon~m11w11t8

• It.con<'eives moral law 
to ht•, not th1• cre:1tio11 of ahsol11fl, will, bnt a revelation of 
tht-> co11:-:tit11ent pri1wip]Ps of 1110ml lwing,-of the nu varying 
s1•,111ern·es of relatin11:,; a111l ads; it rq;ar<ls th<~ Divine 
g-o,·t-mnwnt as a formal, ohjp1•th·t> l"<!<'ognition aml pr0<·la
rrwtim1 of snhj,•etiv,•, organi,· laws; it aceonnts tlw public 
enadments of moral law as only an<J partially n•pres, .. uta
tiv1·, and hy no llll':tlls t>Xl1austivi>, of tlwlaws of moral being 
or of its rt:>1:ttions; awl it tiJHls t lw tin al eanse of lt•gal sanc
tions, not in tht>il' rd'ormatory 11:-it>S, hut iu tlte very nnture 
of hmn:m happirwss. whi1·h can t:>x:ist only in a complete 
ohsPrv:tm·e or thP laws of tliP moral nahtrP wllich the 
s:11wtiorn, l'Pl))"('S<'llt. 

f>. The vh•w of Cl1rist' s rl'dl'lll ptive work here :ul vocatt->d, 
co11t1•mplatPs :-:iin, as not so mu<"l1 a violation of' pnhlislwd 
statute as of inh1•n·11t law or tl11~ moral natnr<>; and its 
pe11alty, as an i1wvjt:thlt> st>1p11•nt !tttaehin_g uect:>s~trily and 

1. Sec pp. 77, 78. 2. pp. 80, l:ll. a. p. t8u, ff. 
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hy transmission to tlw nat1m_, ihwlf whi<'h it eorrupts,-a 
nature which Christ assnm\-'d and whosP peHalty lw t>H<·oun
tt,r<~d, enclurrd, and exl1a11st.-d; it looks upon sin as clP:-;P1T
cclly pnnislmhl1• for what it is in its.-lf, ancl not 111Pr1·ly 011 

acconntof its mischit>vons cons<'lpwncPs. Chrh-1t took on him 
a nature in which sin had left its trac1•s; in that nat111•p hP 
transacted with Goel, both for tlw nat111·1~ it:-;df arnl for tlw 
met> which it r<>presPntt>d ; by thp:-;p v1•ry ad:-; of int1•rposi
tion hr 11ect>ssarily assnmt>d thP 1wrntl wo\-'s of tlt1• raeP, of 
which Im had bl:'come one aH<l for whi1·h lw transact1•1l. 

(5. 'rhis vit>w harmonizPs fully with the Christian idPa of 
Virtne1

• According to that i<lea., virttw t(onsists in s11p1·PmP 
love of the intinit1:ly holy 01w-ofGod as thP infinitt>ly lwst 
Being; tlw ground of moral obligation lit:•s in the infinitely 
holy nat.111·1• of G()(l, lfo, by thP etPrnal net\P:-;sitiPs of his own 
nature as God, and as tlu• arclwtypal Fat.lwr of the racr, 
hPing tlw :-;ource of all law, authority and justice ; and dr
tne is obligatory, not he1·ausP it promotes our happiHPS:'1 and 
WPlfarP, hut hecansi> thP n•1p1irPmP11ts of tht> in1initn holi
nt1ss of God, in its rrlation to his erPature1-<, arn as nnchangP
ahlP as God himself; virtue h<•ing right and obligatory, not 
bPcanse it promote:-; our happin1-•r,:s, b11t 1n·o111oting 011r hap
pineHs h<~canse i.t is right. AccordiHg to th0 viPw of Christ's 
Pxpiatory work which is hen• :ulvocatPd, hi:,; dPath waH in 
olwdi<>nct> to a Sll]>l'Plll<' rPgard for the intinitPly holy God 
which he:,;itntt~d at no conceival>lP dPgreP of sdf'-s:wri1il'e; 
his snfforings and d1~ath wpre tlw product of that antago
nism which exi:,;ts lwtwPPn the intinit<>ly holy God and his 
unholy creatnrm;; and the one all-inclusive aim of Christ, 
hoth in hh~ tPachings and exampl<•, is to irnpai·t to his disci
plt>s a purity of heart and a pt>rsmml rightP011snPHS without 
which they can havP nt•itltPr ]H'tH'P with God nor l1nppi1wss 
in the1m;elves. 

7. The vicarious1wss of' thP snfforing:,; of Chri:-;t a:,; lu•rein 
t-xplairn•d, is snpporh>d hy th<· Pn•110:-;itiom; PII1Jlloy1·tl in 
many passngPs of tlw Scriptmv:-, whi1·h spPak of his atoning 

1. pp. 187-192. 
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work for man. In not a fow of t hPse passagPs, it may he 
freely admitted that the chiPf, and in some instancPs tht> 
Pxch1sin,, rPft>rPn<'e is to the :,mbjediv<~ eff...-ct of Chxist' s 
red<~!ming work in tht> lu•art of hdit>,·ers, while in others, it 
is equally clear from thP conn<>ction that tlw chief and pri
mary refor<·nce is to that ohjPctivP, volunhuy substitution of 
himsr-lfas a snfferer, "through which our suhjt>ctiv<> redemp
tion has become possihfo. Thus in a v<~ry large class of 
t.ixts, like> Ro .. r,: 6, 8. 8: 82. Eph., !5: 2. 1 Th0ss., 5: 10. 
Tit., 2: 14. 1 ,John, 3: 16. 1 Pt>t., 2: 21. comp. 3: 18, in 
which Christ is said to have done, or to have suffnPd, what 
he did, "for us," [r::ip 11uii..,, the prc>position udp may 
undoubtedly he rendered "in lwhalf of,'' ~nd tlw idea con
veyed be rntlu•r that of' tht> ti1ml ohject of his dt>ath than of 
the method by which it avails for our salvation. The 
same may h<> true of the pr1°position .. tpi in Gal., 1 : 4, and 
of both udp and --s11i in 1 Pet., 3: 18. But in Gal., 3: 13, 
where Christ is said to hav<> lH'en '' ma<le a cm·sp for us,'' evpn 
u .. ip sPems to eonvey the id<>a that th<-> cm·sp was in con
sequence of his standing in onr place as onr reprPsentative: 
and in 1 Tim., 2: o, where it is said, Chrbit "gave himself a 
ransom for all,'' ,lvdhn1w..,, coming in comH'ction with &r.ip 
seems necessarily to impart to it somPthing of the idPa of 
substitution. Arnl that this is the co1-rect int~rpretation, 
seems almo8t certain when we lwar our Lor<l, Matt., 20: 28, 
say of him8elf, that he "cam<· to give his life a ransom for 
many," the true meaning of ,l..,ri ;ro).J.,oli undoubtedly being 
"instead of many ;" that is, to as many as will avail them_ 
selves of Christ a.s :1 Saviour, his death will bP found to have 
been instead of their own. Compare, on tho m•~aning of 
d!iri, Luk .... , 11: 11. 1 Cor., 11 : 1!51. 

8. The relation which thP New Testament writers every
wlH>.rt" recognize as subsisting between the J1•wish sacrifices 
and the <foath of Christ, plainly require us to rega.rd the 
latter as vicarious. Many of the ,fowish sacrifices were 
unqtwstionahly expiatory ,and vicarious, in the sense that 
the offorers of them, placing tlwir hands on the heads of the 

1. See Win<'r's Grammar of tlte New Testament, ch. 5, §§ 47-52. 
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victims, pres,mted them in sacrifice to God as snbstitntes 
for the penaltit•s which they tlw1rn,t-lves dt-~sern•d1, L<>v., 1 : 
4. 4: 1-13. 7: 7. rn: fi, 9, 10, 21, 22. 23: 27, 28. Ex., 
ch. 1~. Dent., 16 : o, 6. comp. 9 : 13, 22. But saniti<-Ps 
atone<l, in tht> senRl' of satisfying the pPm1lties of sin, for 
thos<> only who had complit.'d with thP rPqnired imposition 
of hands on the victims tl1t•y otforP<l ; and ,wt>n thi>11, the 
penaltiPs removed were only such as p1•rtaine<l to extnrnal 
life, and never to the inner Jiff' of tlw soul. What J1~wish 
sacrificPs, continually rPpeat,~d, thus accomplishP<l ceremo
nially and t-'Xternally for tlu~ ,Jew, Ott· sacrific1° of Christ, 
offered once for a.ll, accomplishPs actually and within the 
hPart for thP Christian. The first was merely a type of the 
second, Heh., 9: 9, 26. 10: 1, 4. l Cor., o: 7. Eph., o : 2. 
Gal., 3: 28, 24. HPh., 10: o, 7, 12. 

9. A belief in the \'icariousnpss of' Christ's dt>ath, ns hPre 
explained, is apparently supportPd by many of the Messianic 
prophecies of the Old Testanwnt. That tlw Prophets saw a 
snfl'Pring Messiah, seems evidl•nt from Pss., Hi, 22, 40, from 
Is., chh. 42, 49, and Dan., 9 : 24-26; that the ch>sign, as well as 
the timt-' of the suffi·1ings, engag1·d the attention of the pro
phets, is evident from 1 Pet., 1 : 10, 11 ; and that they regard Pd 
the sufferings as vicarious, would seem to b1• plainly taught in 
the fifty-third of Isaiah. That sn<'h is the New TestamPnt 
explanation of tlw signifit·ancy of Ch 1ist' s death, is evidPnt . 
from the words of John tlw Baptist, last and greatest of the 
propht-ts, John, 1: 29, and of Chri::,t himsdf', Matt., 20: 28. 
Luke, 24 : 44-47, as well as of his Apostles, Acts, 10: 4:t 
26: 22, 28. 

](). If tlw significancy ot' Chrit;f s snffo1iugs and death 
was not in tlwir bt-ing vicarious for all those whose faith 
brings them into saving fPllowship with him, then it is 
impossible to nnderstand the remarkable prominence 1wt>i-y-

1. Sec ,Jahn, Bif> .. A rchaology, § 378. It jg of the Vl'ry iclt•a of 11 Racriflce that 
the victim Rhall lw prt•iwnte1J din•ctly to Goll and in th1• pm,entntion RlmlJ be 
drRtroyeu. See ibid, § 373.-Ma/!<'l', On .Atonl'lnent anti Sacrifice, RJlt'cially 
i11118. nn,l explanatory 11iss. No. aH.-Kurtz, Sacrijirial WorH!tip of tl,e Old 
Te,tanun.t, specially bk. 2, pt. 1.-Thohwk, da. .:tlte Te.,t. im N. 1'est.-" Opfcr
cultus des A. T." in Heruig's Realen.cuclopiid~. 
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w]11,re gin·n hy the Apo:-:tlPs to thP noss of Christ, that si_g
niti<-:111t. symbol of all his s11tft>rin):!'s. and to our faith in him 
as tlw One who hns <liP<1 fo1· 11:-;, that siHf! qua non in th1• 
salvntion ot' 1'VPry 01w. No 0111, <"an l'P:td tlw add1:1~S!'l<'S of 
the .Apostks in thP Ad:-. or t]u,ir Epistl<>s to the drnrclws, 
without ohst>ning how invariably th<>y rnfPr to the cross of' 
Christ a:-i tlw prn1•11riJ1g cans•' of tlw salvation we dt>l'in• 
t'rom him. Hut if Christ s:n·ps us hy his t•xample of st>lf
:,;acrlti<'e, as th,· hol<lPrs of thP mom] inthwncP t]wory affirm. 
or by assuring 11s of thP DivinP mPrcy in which we arP to 
trnst, as tlu• gm·Prn111,,nt-alists ass<>rt, then why the incessant 
n,for1•11c<' to tll(' cross i \Vhy wa:-1 so much prominencP given 
to that singl1! <~vent in tlw l'arePr of Christ which was so spe
cially otfensin• to both .Jew a]l(l (heek I \Vhy was not thl' 
wat<-hwon1 in tlu· 1m'a<'hing orthe Apo:--tl<'S, either t]w exam
pl1• of Christ, or tltl' TTIPI"<-y ofGor11 Or if Christ lw a literal 
eon'nanfl,<) :•n1h:::tit11tP for thl't'lP<'t only, tJwn why the strc•ss 
which is laid on faith, without which s:il nition is possible for 
no oB<' '! Tlw trnth S1't'111s'to lw, that without t]w intPrposition 
of a snft'!'ringand trinlllpha11t Rt_•<l!'t>mer, to whom we comP as 
onr only, !mt nll-:.;utti<'ie11t, H<'lpcr, thPrP- is no rp,lease from 
tht· tlominion of t-1in, (no purging of thP conseiPnee from 
tkadly wot·ks, Jfrb., !I: 14,) all(1 no transforming powl'l' in 
the h,•art by whi<-h it may attain to deliveranc<• (" rcmis
:--ion of sin.:-'') from th1• habils awl pcnaltins of evil. 

11. The vical"ions nature of Christ's sufferings, seems to he 
clParly implit•d in tlw Jigmative lnuguag<> employed in the 
cln:•wriptin11t-1 of his work for rnau. 'l'h us he is called a 
lamb, a ransom, a 1"<'<1<'1'mc•r, a prnpitiator, .a sacrifice, a 
rPconciler, a (folin~r<'r, &c. Th(' und,•rlying conception in 
all thcsP mPta phors, i:,; that of a Mediator who has int.crposPd 
in our lwhalf, hy putting himsl'if in our place. Of the rm•ta
phors them:::,•lve:--, thl'rt-.> a1·e two priI]('ipal classes; tlw one 
borrowed from th<> transaction of' bnyinir off a captive or 
slave; the otlwr·, front tlw ofli<'<'S ot' a fril'nd who st>eks to 
r1'conei!P two alit'nat,•<l p:nti1'S hy ma.king reparation for the 
offo]l(lPr. J[a.ny of th11 passag,•s in which the metaphors 
occur, may, douhtlPss, be satisfactorily explained as reft-.>r-
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. ring to the snbjer.tive infinenr.e of Chrbf s work in the heart 
of the belil'VPr; bnt this is not an exhanstin•<>xplanation of 
all. Important and promim•nt in the Sniptures as is tlw 
idea of snbjt>eti,·e l'<'llPmption, it is always conplerl mor<> or 
less clo:-it>ly with thi> idi~a of' an ohjt'<'tive ran:,om. Imleed 
the snhjtwtive redmnption is effi.ctPcl 1,0]1,ly through tlw 

\ inward as:-mrance of', and t>XpPrimental acquaintance with, 
the ohjPctive int~'rposing Ra1~somer who pl:u·t•H hiHu-1M 
between us an<l the ohjt>1·tive wrath of God, Eph., 1 : 7. 1 
Tim., 2: (1. Heh., 9: 12. 1H: 12. 1 Pd., 1: 18, 19. Chri:,t 
is also entitl,'.d onr pas~'>V1!1·, 1 Uor., ;i: 7,-lw is the slain 
lamb by who.;.;e blood we arn 8lwlt1•1··1l from tlrn swonl of 
tlw a,·eng,•r; that iH to say, Cl11·bt, by his life aml dt>ath, 
bt>eome:,:, to every one who in loving sympathy and faith 
obeys him, not only a D1•livet·1!l" from tlw dominion of' sin 
now, but from its pPrutlties hert>aftPr fol'P\·er. 

Tims Christ is a ::;avionr to all who will he saved hy him; 
and a ::;avionr, not by any formal imputation of' our sins to 
him, or ot' his righteousness to ns, hnt solely thrnngh that 
control which he exercisi~s over n:,; whenever we come to 
nn<lPrstand him a.s the One who has honw all our wot>s, 
an<l so borne thc•m as both to make full satisfaetion to Gotl 
and to impart to all, who will lovingly tm:,;t in him, an 
everlasting salvation. 

IL THE :110RAL IXFLUENCE OR SocrXL\N THEORY. 

This theory may he called Socinian, not becanst• there art> 
no traces of its existence in the nwdimval 1wriod, or in th" 
ParliPr Protl':,:tant literature, but hl~eanse Socinus1 first re
dnet>d it to a formula and attempted a logical clt>fPnce of it. 
In medimval tinrns, it existed rather as a sentimt>llt in dP,·o
tional writiugs than as a. dogma in tht>ology, and fonm·d a 
part of the pantlwistico-mystical ideas of God which WPJ'e 
thPn not uncommon. It rPgardt>cl sa1vation a.s consisting i11 
a union of man with God-it dwdt morP on the attraetin' 
power of Christ tlrnu on the rPdemptive ,•fficacy of his dmth. 

1. Prfl'lertionn 1'!,eolo,qirCP, 16-2!l.-Bih/iotl11•ca Prat. l'olono., vol. I, pp. 
r,(l(l .. 6()().-1:-eP 11];10 n colll'l'lion of trnctatl'8 in a volum, 0 l·ntitl,·1! The Ato11e111fnl, 

puhli~hl'il hy the Aml'r. Unitarian A;.s<whtion. 
18 
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In the first days of Protestantism, nothing was more natural 
in the general revolt against the authority of Church dogmas 
than a disposition to reduce the whole doctrine of the 
atonement to a simple subjective process. But the doctrine 
of redemption by an expiatory sacrifice was too deeply rooted 
for the disposition to prevail. 

Socinns held that in the salvation of man, nothing more# 
is needed than to win him from the dominion of moral evil 
to the love and practice of righteousness; that the work to 
be wrought by Christ was the reconciliation of man to God ; 
that God needed no other propitiation than the repentance 
of man, and that to bring nian to repentance and piety 
nothing more is needed than the moral teachings aml the 
spotless character of Jesus of Nazareth. Christ died, not ati 
a sacrifice for sin and a propitiation to God in expiation of 
human gu:.lt, bnt as a martyr to the truth. Christ now 
saves men solely by the persuasive power of bis truth and 
his example. God is a sovereign who can enforce or remit 
the penalties of his laws as he wills; but the dominant 
principle of his moral nature is benevolence, by which his 
will is always controlled. 

This general theory, slightly modified to bring it into har
mony with the Divinity of Christ, is in reality embodie(l in 
that conception of the redemJltive work of Christ, which 
supposes it to have consisted in the origination of a new 
species of religious life in the earth;-in the awakenment of 
a distinct consciousness of the presence and power of God in 
the individual soul and among men. As thus modified it is 
not inappropriately termed the Life Theory. The modifica
tion originated with Schleiermache1J; variously J>hrased, 
it has been held by many of his disciples2

, as well as 

1. HiR theory is explained in Der Christlicl1e Glaube, &c., 2, §§ 125-129, or 
ausg. 2. 108, ff. 139, ff. 

2. Both Nitzsch and Neamlcr, however, make Rpecial recognition of an expia
tory olllce in the death of ChriHt ; the former in hiR Christliche Lehre, § 135, 
empha.~ising expiation, (ii.at11,u;, 1 John, 2: 2,) as the counterpart of reconcilia
tion, (KtL,a)).1,r,,); the latter, in his Pla-nting ancl Training, pp. 412-418, giving 
prominence to the Scripture idea of an objective, punitive wrath of God towardH 
moral evil, which must be IJorne and removed before there can IJc a rPconcilia
tion IJct ween God and man. 
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by others who have differed widely from his general 
views; and to Jlersons who are devout in spirit but ration
alistic in understanding, has been specially wt>lcome as 
enabiing them to retain their faith in a Divine RPdPemer, 
even when they had lost their faith in the inspired authority 
of the records of his life. 

Here also should h~ classed all those explanations of 
Christ'. s atoning work as consisting in an exhibition of the 
self-sacrificing condescension of God, and as bdng effective 
in winning man to righteous11Pss through appPa] to hi:,; sym
pathies and by awakening within him the- love of gratitude 
to his Delh·erer. Such are the explanations of the atoll('
ment made by Ma.urice1, F. ,v. Robntsoni and others of the 
Broad Church party in England3

; by J olm Y ou11g4 of Scot
land; and by Dr. BushnelP of this country. They suppose 
the incarnation, sufferings and d(•ath of Christ to be eff eeti n• 
in rescuing from moral evil, solely by means of the moral 
power which they exert over the minds and !warts of men. 

Now, it will be :,;een at a glance, that the three schools of 
thought above classified as holding the Moral Influence 
Theory, while differing in their accounts of the practical 
appropriation of Christ'A work for men, are agrePd in the re-

l. Doetrint1 of Saerijfoe, and Theological Essava: esRay 7. 
2. &rmona. 
3. Extremists of the party, repudiate the doctrine of the atonl'llwnt as 

founded in a perversion of Jewish phraseology, and as unauthoriz<·d liy thl' 
teaching of Christ. As a sumple, see Jowett, The f.pistlu of :St. Paul to the 
Thessalouian,, Galatians and Romana, vol. 2, p. 547. On Atonc·mc-nt uml Sati~
faction. 

4. Tlte, Life and Light of Men, An B•say: by John Young: London uml 
~ew York, 1866. The author's vit•w may be summrd up in th!' thrt•<' state
ments: spiritual laws are immutahlc; the attribute of !llt'r<'y is snrwrior to that 
of justice in God; am! sin is destroyed in the IH'art hy the st•lf-sacritking Ion, 
of God in Christ. The principles of the book involve the ,loctrine of the final 
restoration of the wicked,-a conclusion to which the• author is said to have 
subsequently come. 

5. The Vicarious Sacrifiu, grounded in principles of univerRal obli9ation. 
The author in his Introduction, p. 32, calls his, "the moral-power view." Its 
fundamental principle is, the self-sucrificing love of God. Ju~ti<·", 111w anti 
penalty •arc ¥Cry fl<'xible in this author's hand!!. Dr. llu~l11wll is ht'artilv 
cndor!ll'd by .James Freeman Clarke in his, Orthodozy: it~ truths 11nd error;, 
ch. 10, § 13. 
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---.. -~-
jertion of the thought of expiation. ,Vith Socinns, Christ 
saves by the power of his truth and example; with S1· hlt>ier
macher, by a divine life tmnsmitted through the Chnl'ch; 
with Robertson, Bushnl'll and Young, by the persuasive influ. 
ence of self-saerificing love; but with all alike, it is the moral 
influence alone of Christianity and Christ that san's us, and 
not an expiatory sacrifice to God in the dPath of Christ on 
the cross. 

But in resped to this theory it must be observed, 
1. That the change to be wrought by Christ is evidPntly, 

as the tlwory claims, in man and not in God. The appear
ance of Christ on earth was of itself proof bf the earnPst 
desire of God to bestow salvation on man. It is pm;:,:ible 
also to exhaust the meaning of a large proportion of thP 
Scripture represenh1tions of .Christ's wOJ·k for men, by re
striding tlwir application to the subjective pror1~:-s of 
recn•ating the moral affections; but to rest a theory on this 
class of rPprese11tations alo1w, is to build on one half of tlw 
bihlical trnth; is to overlook all that large class of Scrip
ture passages which dwell on the relation of Christ's life 
and death to the moral law and the moral nature of God. 
Gal. 3 : 13 ; 1 P<>t. 2 : 24 ; Ro. 3: 25, 5 : 9 ; Eph. 5 : 2 ; 
Hl•b. 9 : J 4. Of that side of the work of Christ which tht•:-ip 
passages set forth, the moral influence theory can giw no 
:,;atisfactory account. 

2. The fundamental postulate upon which this tlwory 
rPsts, viz : that the mercy or the bene,,olence of God is 
more central in hiR nature, and more determinate in his 
action, than his justice, can he defl•ndt->d only by a:-;snming 
that justice, law and penalty, are strictly decretive; for if 
controlled by his benevolence they must bt-> creations of his 
will. But law, as we have St'cn, is not a creation-it is a 
rpvelution of com,titnent principle; and ju::-tice is not some
thing purposed-it is the natural an<l. unvarying pro<luct of 
the holiness of God coming into relation to other !wings. 

3. This tlwory fails of a due recognition of. that dt>ep
seatP<l, unin.,r:-al and innate St!nse of i11-d1•sPrt, which in all 
times and f'\'Prywlwre has prompted men to aim at some 
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kind of f'Xpiation of their guilt. For this st>nse of guilt and 
it:-; n•quil·1·nwnts, the moral influen<'e theory makes 110 ade
quate provision, either in Christ or in those whom Christ 
l:'.!:LVes. Supposing Christ's redemptive work to consist 
mnely in winning man to the practice of righteousness, it 
takt>s no a<'connt. of penalty, either as the sanction of law, 
as the roaction of the Divine holiness against sin, or as the 
npbmhling of tlw individual conscience. 

4. The theory, fully stated, is self-contr:ulidory. It re
jPcts expiation as not only a heathenish idea which is un
worthy of God, but as something which it is impossible that 
one being should render for another. It insists that every 
one must, in the strict(•st sense of the words, receive for him
st>lf from Gml, according to his own deeds; and yet that 
God is ready to grant fo1·giveness of sins to every one on 
condition of rPpentance. It first insists on the inevitability 
of moral sequences in the conduct of every moral agent; 
:tllll then insists that, on a given condition, the penal se
quf'nees of transgression may be arrested by almighty fiat. 
A similar <'ontradiction shows itself historically between the 
rigid legalism of the earlier Unitarians of both England and 
this country, and the laxer notions which have prevailed 
among tlwir descendants in later years. The self-contradic
t1on of the theory as manifest in the Unitarian handling of 
it, is none the less apparent in the form into which it has_been 
manipnlat,•d by its latBr advocates; in any mode of stating 
it, law :ind penalty are unwieldy factors; no office can be 
ascribed to the suff'e1ings and death of Christ at all com
mensurate with the importance which is everywhere ascribed 
to tlwm in the New Testament. 

5. This theory can make no adequate provision for the 
rt>pentance which itself prescribes as the indispensable con
dition of forgivenf'ss. RPpentance certainly is not the pro
duct of thP immediate volition of the repentant; the spotlt•ss 
exam plo of Christ repels rather than attrn.cts:an evil-minded 
man ; impersonating law, it speaks nothing but condemna
tion to ·every one not i:ilready in harmony with it. It may 
awakim the conviction of ill-desert, which is only one, and 
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the lesser, element of repentance; bnt the new mind, which 
is the other and distinctive element of repentance, it is not 
within the power of a mere example to produce. Each in
dividual mnst r~•cognise in Christ his personal Saviour from 
moral dPath, or the love of gratitude, that transforming 
vrinciple which brings us into sympathy with Christ, and 
thus gives to his example a moulding power over our hearts, 
will never he awakened. Bnt Christ, believed .in as one who 
has died in our stead, becomes to us thereby a loved example 
and a sympathising friend, into whose likeness we are pro
gressively transformed. 

6. This theory, finally, reverses the Scriptural relation 
of the Divine forgiveness and an amended life. According to 
that relation, forgiveness is on Christ's account and not on 
account of any amendment of ours ; our amm1dment is, as 
before stated, t]w product of the new relations into which 
we are brought, and of that loving trust which has been set 
at work within us. In technical theological phraseology, 
justification, in the Scriptures, al ways· precedes sanctification, 
and never the reverse. 1 Cor. 6 : 20 ; Eph. 2 : 10; Titus 2: 
14; Heb. 9: 14; 1 Pet. 1: 18-20. There is no form in 
which the moral influence theory can be put that does nut 
reverse this Scriptural relation1• 

III. Tni,; Gov1m:-.)rnNTAL 01{ GROTIAN THEORY. 

This was propounded in professed opposition to that of 
Socinus, hnt in fact mediated bet.ween the Anselmic and the 
Socinian theories. The Socinian originated, and has con-

1. Dr. John McLeod Campbl•ll, (recrntly dec<'aAed,) in his book entitled, Tlie 
Nature of the Ato,,emmt ,ind its Relation to Remission of 8ins and Eternal 
Life, am! for which h<' was expPll<'<l from the Scotch Established Church, rcpu
diat<'s the idea of "penal ~ntforin!.(" am! makes the atonement to have con
Histed in Christ's "expiatory confrssion" to God of the sin of man, whose 
natnrl' he had taken and whose IJrothl'r he had become, pp. 146, 147. "The 
1iecPssity of thr alo1wnl<'11t was moral and spiritual," pp. 180-7. His, is essen
tially the moral influence theory, though he avows "much more ~ympathy" 
with the An~ehnic theory "than with the teaching that makes rectoral justice 
or public jnHtict! the foundation of its rea.~oning. For of this I feel quite cer
tain. that no awakened sinner, into whose ~pirit the terrors of the Lord have 
entered, cv<'r thinkH of rl'ctoral justice, but of absolute ju~ticc, and of absolute 
justice only," p. 144. 
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tinned its existence, solely in reaction against the rigid satis
faction theory of Anselm. Grotius, professing to defend 
the orthodox or Anselmic theory against Socinus1, so far 
changed its legitimate grounds of defence as to originate a 
new ancl middle theory. · 

As stated by Grotius, this theory started with the funda
mental conception of God as a Sovereign Ruler; as Sover
eign, he could enforce, or, if for good and sufficient reasons 
he chose, he could relax the penalties of his laws8

; but the 
stability of his government, and the welfare of the gov
erned required that his laws, if violated, should be vmdi
cated and some kind of penalties inflicted, though not 
nPcessarily inflicted on the transgressors themselves' ; as 
Sovert>ign Ruler, he has the right, in view of a sufficient 
penal t-lXample, to acquit and forgive the guilty5

• Grotius 
regarded the sufferings of Christ, not as a real satisfaction, 
or as an exact equivalent for the sins of the redeemed, but 
as an accepted or a practical equivalent, on account of which 
penalty could be safely remitted6

• The theory, as modified 
by other Arminians, laid stress on the death of Christ as a 
sacrifice to God7• Grotius had made the effect of Christ's 
death to be, not retroactive and towards God, but prospec
tive and towards the Divine government and the governed; 
they rPgarded the death as a sacrifice which God accepted 
in the place of the penalty of the s..·wed. "\Vith the excep
tion of the idea of S..'lcrifice, however, the theory known as 
the Arminian was essentially the Grotian. The Arminian 
modification has perpetuated itself among ,v esleyan advo
cates of the theory. 

1. The title of his book was Dijensw Fulei Catholicm ,u Sati&factioM 
Chri~ti. adue.rlfUs FalJ,ljtum &cinum. 

2. D~fensio, cap. 2.-8. Ibid, cap. 8-4.-4. ibid, cap. 4-6.-5. Ibid, cap. 7, 8. 
6. According to Grotius, the dPath of Chri~t was not an expiatory sacrifice to 

God, but a penal example, in view of which there could safely be a rl'laxatio seu 
di~pen~atio lt·gis. Angclm had defined justice as non aliucl quam ipse Deus, 
(Cur Dots Ilmrw, lib. 1, cap. 13); Socinus had ~aid that justice is non qualitas 
Dd. ~t•d pff,·ctum tnntum volnntas ipsius; Grotius evaded the question of jns
tict•, by coneeiving Gcxl as only a Ruler whose positive laws cnn be relaxed and 
th<'ir pPnalties remitted in consideration of a 11atisfactory equivalent. 

7. Limborch, 'J'lwJlogia Cht-., lib. 3, cap. 22, f 1, 
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Thi:,; them·y, :u; rPvived and re-stated in this country by 
the younger ,Jonathan Ellwanh,1, a-little less than a c1:ntury 
ago, tumed on variom; distinctioBs in justice, and main
taiJ11·tl that t hP dPath of' Christ made satisfaction to demands 
of g<'twrnl or publi1: justice, l>1!t not to the distributive jus
tie1~ of Gml. 'l'lw Etlwanlean exposition of the theory, with 
slight allll varying modifications of it by different authors; 
has detc•rmined its distindh·<'ly American type2

• Its fnnda
nwntal ecmception of God if- that of an infinitely benevolent 
}king, whose rr<'ation and government of the world was 
<l<'termiw•d by tlw high1•st welfare of his creatures. Law 
was 1:nadt•d and its 1w1rnltin; enfnrced, only because required 
by the wdfarn of man: all penaltit•s would l>e remitted if 
the best interests of man would 1wrmit. The sufferings of 
Christ wt~re merely a gov1:1·Hm1~ntal expedient for s1:curing 
the gn•atest amount of hap1iiness; the need of the atone
n11:nt was in the 1w1't'ssities of the government, and the neces
sities of the government wPre determined by the highest 
happim•st-1 of tlw gov<'l"IWd. 

There is no one sect hy whom tlw theory is exclusively 
held or by whose uame it ean be designated. Its advo
cates are found among all existing denominations ; many 
hol<ling it, not as distinguishal>le frnm any other theory, but 
simply lweause, through popular literature and. the preach. 
ing of onr tinw, tlH·.v hav<> bec·ome famitiar with the geneml 
eonet'ption of it; whili> other:-;, again, have been led to adopt 

1. Thl: Nect8.,ity of Atonrnunt and tlie Consistency beticeen tllat and Free 
Urace in F'or,qirrne.~8. Three S('r!nons. Work~, vol. 2. 

2. The rise of " the Etlw:mh•1111 theory,'' und its progres8 in the harnh of v~ri
ons authors till ahont the clos(i of the first quarter of the pn•srnt eentury, may 
he found in a volume entitk,I, Tim A.tonnnent, Discour.~es and Treati.Aes by 
Ed1C11rds, Snwll,·y, Jlnxry, E11111wns, Griffin, Burge, and Weeks, ·1cit!t an 
fn/.rodudory !~\.<a.I/ b,1/ Prof h'd1ra1ds A. Parks. The theory has been auvo
cate,I hy Prof. Finney, in his S,1/·~tematic 1'/uolo,qy ; by Dr. Taylor, of New 
Haven, in his Moral U'orernmmt of God; antl by Drs. Beman and Barnes in 
~1wt'ial treat i,P~. 

Among Enµ:li,h advocatt•s of the theory, in its American form, may be men
tiont:d An,ln·w Fuller, in various parts of his Works; .J. Pye Smith, Pour Di11-
cm1r.se.• m.the 8arr(licr, &t:.; Geo. Payne, 1'!teo. Lectures; T. \V . . Jenkyo, On 
the E.rtent of tlte Atonement; Ralph Wardlaw, Dixwztrses on t!te Nat. a.,u:J, 
E.rtent of the Atonement. 
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it, because on the one hand it sPenw<l to embody some of 
the bPst featnres of the moral inthwncc thPory, and at the 
same time on the other to ri:>jeet some of t1w more objec
tionable features of the theory of satii,diwtion. 

But the govermental theory, in any form yet given to it, 
is open to many and grave objections. It more than any 
other rt>sts on certain assumed principlPs, both Pthieal and 
theological, and, by virtne of its Pthical prindplt>s, more than 
any other affects the type of the ph>ty ot' its hol<lers. 'l'lw 
grounds of objection to it are found alike in its t'undanwntal 
principles and in its practical effcl'ts. 

1. It is erroneous in its fundam1•ntal conct>ptions of God. 
(a.) It merges the attributes of God as a Being and as the 
Father of the race in his duties and functions as a Ruler; 
subordinating his convictions and nature as God to his 
policy as Governor of the Vnivef8e. (b.) Liko the Socininn 
theory, it makes the ground principle in the nature of God 
to be his benevolence rather than his infinite purity or 
holiness. But both Scripture and eonscience, as we have 
seen, make holiness to be that fundamental principle. God 
has provid1~d an atonement, not so much because he SPPks 
the happiness of men, as that, being in himself' infinitdy 
pure in nature, he seeks the reconci1iation of men to himself 
by imparting to them·a corresponding purity, and thereby 
the only pmisible condition of happiness. 

2. It rests on false view::i of justice. (a.) It arbitrarily dis
tinguishes between kinds of jm,ti<·t>, as if div(•rsity of ohjects 
to which justice is applied, nt>cessitated a diffcrPnee of kind 
in the principle itself; as if public justice tlid not, as we11 
as justice dir,tribntive, clPmand a rigid re)l(fot·ing to mwh 
one according to his just d«>sPrts ; as if justic(~ could ever be 
otherwise than exact right1

• (b.) It makt>s the justice of' 
God to be the mere req nirement of his wisdom and lwnevo
lence, rather than a revelation of his infinite pnrity 01, holi-

1. Even J. McLeod Campbell, with hiA moral inflm•111·c theory, affirms: 
"Rcctoral justice so pr(•guppo;.es absolute juHtice, and so throws the mind hack 
on that abgolute jm•ticl', that the idea of an atonement that will satisfy the one, 
though it might not the other, is a delusion."-Tlte Nature oj tlte Atonement, 
P· 81. 
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m•ss in its relation to the moral conduct and character of 
his creatures; punishment being regarded as a politic 
chastisenu:>nt for state purposes, rather than as a necessary 
•· r(>action of the Divine holiness,, against sin. 

8. This theory involves erroneous views of sin. (a.) It 
regards sin merely as a violation of statute or published 
law, and its penalty as an objective infliction, which it is 
elective with God to impose or withhold as his wisdom or 
benevolence shall dictate ; whereas sin and its penalty are, 
by tlw very laws of moral being, related to each other as 
invariablt and necessary antecedent and consequent. (b.) It 
subtracts from the heinousness of sin, conceiving it to he 
odious to God and requiring the sufferings of Christ, not 
because iu itself hatefnl and punishable, but because of its 
injurionsness to the Divine government and cons;quently 
to the welfare of the governed. Bnt the Bible and the 
h nman conscience everywhere repre,-ent sin as something 
that in itself is loathsome and abominable, and therefore 
damnable. It is punishable becausP abhorrent to God and 
to all right-minded beings, and not simply because it is 
contrary to the Divine government and the public welfare. 

4. This theory rests on ungrounded views of Law and 
Divine government. (a.) It conceives of Law as an objec
tive rule of action which God has prescribed in view of cer
tain ends to be obtained or avoided,-a rule which he can 
suspend or enforce as his wisdom or benevolence shall dic
tate1; whereas Law is simply a re,·elation of immutable 
reality, each special requirement being a verbal statement 
of the constituent principles of the being of God and man and 
of the inevitable relations of the one to the other. As a 
necessa,ry consequence of this misconception of law, arises, 
(b.) an unwarrantable distinction which this theory makes 
betweL'n God and his governm(~nt, or since government is 
only anot1wr name for la,w, between God and his law2. The 
government or law of God, is, as we have seen, only a repre-

1. Lex non c8t aliqnid internnm in Deo, nut ipsa Dei volunta.", sed volnntatis 
qnidam cffecll18. At volnntatis ,livinre cffcctus mutabilcs csse certissimum est. 
Grotius, Defensio, 2d ed., 1617, p. 52. 

2. See pp. 190-193. 
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sentation of invisible but actual and immutable verities or 
realities. ,vhafover, therefore, honors the law honors God, 
and whattwer dishonors one dishonors the other. ,vhat
ever was the effect of Christ's death on the one, was the 
efft>ct of Christ's death on the other. And as the law of 
God can no more change than God himself, so we must 
admit, if the penalty of the law was borne by Christ, then 
has the wrath of God himself hPen also borne by him; and 
if Christ has made atonement to the law or government of 
God, he must also have made atonement to God himself. 
(c.) The theory erroneously implies that the published 
enactments of God-his objective government-are exhaus
tively representative of Divine law. It is true, as the theory 
maintains, that the death of Christ honors legal pen
alty', and in so far as it does this, may be regarded as in 
support of the Divine government, Ro., 7: 6. 8: 3, 4. JO: 
4. Gal., 3: 13. 4: o. Bnt there is also a displeasure of 
God, in other words there are laws of God, underlying 
these enactments and farther reaching than their published 
sanctions, Ro., 2 : 4, 5, 8, 9. 3 : o, and of which the pub
lished enactments and sanctions are but expressions that 
are necessarily imperfect, because falling far short both in 
degree and number of the realities they represent, Heb., 10: 
28-31. The theory is th us false by deficiency in one of its 
radical principles. (d.) The theory also eonceives the 
design of lt>gal sanctions, and the end for which the Divine 
government is maintained ancl administered, to be strictly 
reformatory,-a conception to~ally inconsistent with any 
just ideas of the nature ancl dPsign of law; destructive of 
the significancy and solemnity of penalty ; and fatal to all 
true virtue. '' To conceive of punishment as merely reform-

1. Beme.n, in his Cltrut tlte Only Sacrijiu; <>r tl1e Atonement in itR relati<>na 
to God and J[an, maintains that Christ's sufl't-ring, were not penal, but snhsti. 
tuted for the penalty, which, in the forgivnr~s. of ~in, is not aholi~hed, but 
only suspmded. Barnt's, in his treatisr, Tlte Atonemmt in its relatwns to La,o 
and .\[oral Go1Jernme11t, while prrp<'ltrnlly <kuying that Christ stif'fered the 
literal penalty due to sinners, and ufflrming that his sufferings were ~nbstituted 
for their penalty, leaveH 11s in the dark llS to whut the suffering, of Christ really 
were, or how they accomplish their clcsign. The theory in his hands is rigidly 
forensic, without the basis of immutable justice to rest on. 
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mental theory, moreover, the notion of an infinite guilt in 
finite acts is absurd, unless . the government to be vindi
cated is itself infinite. 

7. If the sufferings and death of Christ were merely for 
governmental ends, it is difficult if not impossible to see how 
the Socinian charge of cruelty and injustice on the part of 
God can be repelled. It is assumed by . governmentalists 
that there was nothing in the Divine Being inconsistent with 
the unconditional forgiveness of sin. The sole obstacle was 
in public justice; in the requirements of government and in 
the general welfare of the governed. An exhibition of 
God's wrath towards sin was necessary in order to make it 
safe for him to exercise his clemency in forgiving it. It is 
not pretended that a due exhibition of the Divine wrath is 
not made in the punishment of guilty men; but the suffer
ings of.the Son of God, it is claimed, were a fitter example of 
his wrath than could have been presented by any degree of 
suffering in any number of finite sufferers ; that is, the only 
rmson for the unspeakable agony of Christ was its fitness to 
an end, which, according to the theory itself, God had both 
the po'Yer and right to accomplish without the suffering of 
any one, or which he could, at lt.>ast, have accomplished 
with the same kind, though not with precisely the same 
degree, of' fitness by the sufferings of actually guilty men. 

8. If to the last named objection, it be replii>d that the 
necessity of Christ's death was not grounded in the immut
able nature of God, nor in the conscience of man, but in the 
need of a fitting spectacle to move the hearts of men to pen
itence, then the governmental theory is thereby transformed 
into the theory of moral influence, without the power which 
that theory supp·oses for moving the heart; the agony of the 
garden and the cross, are resolved into a mere species of 
scenic representation, suited to affect the hearts of 
beholders--a supposition which at once robs Christ and his 
sufferings of all power to accomplish the very ends for 
which it is claimed that he and his sufferings have bee1i 
presented to men. It is unnecessary to dwell on the type 
of religion which such a theory must inevitably produce, 
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or on the stress which it lays on emo~ions and agencies in 
the propagation of Christianity. 

9. This theory is objectionable, as requiring different coun
sel to be given to an inquirer after the way oflife from that 
which the New Testament gives. The Apostolic direction 
to the inquirer is, to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
to believe on him, i. e. heartily to trust in him, as one on 
whom the believers' iniquities have been laid; as one who, in 
his own body, has borne our sins, and by whose stripes every 
one who will trust in him may be healed. But the holders 
of this theory, to be consistent, must, as many of them do, 
point the inquirer to Christ, not as to a personal Redeemer, 
but as to one who by his sufferings has made it consistent 
for God to exercise his compassion in listening to the sup
plications, and in forgiving the sins, of the penitent. \Vho
ever will be saved, is to trust in the mercy of God for his 
salvation, though he is to recognize his indebtedness to 
Christ for assurance of mercy: advice which, to say tlrn 
least of it, does not savor of the gospel as preached by Christ 
and his A postlet:1. 

10. The governm ... ntal theory manifestly rests 011 the 
uncertain foundation of other mere theories of justice, law, 
government and virtue, and not on the broad basis of' Scrip
ture and the answering facts of Christian consciousness and 
Christian experience1

• Its biblical argument is only an 
attempt to show that the Scriptures will admit of the inter-

1 

pretation it puts upon them. It bears in itself the umnis-
takable traces of human ingenuity, and of a careful study 
of human governments and of the speculative principles of 
ethical philosophy ; but it is at the widest remove from the 
free method of that infinite Life which everywhere breathes 
through the New Testament, and from the conformity to 
fact and reality which everywhere shews itself in the teach
ing of the Apostles. 

1. The most noticeable features of all the treatises on this theory, from that in 
which it W88 first elaborated down to the latest in its Aupport, arc the <'Xtrcmc 
care with which the theories of law, juRtic~ and virtue, on which it nce(•i-.sarily 
rests, are stated am! defended, e.nd the unsatiHfactorincss of the arguml'uts 
from the Scriptures. 
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The possibillity of rel<>ase from the power and penalty of 
sin, by the atoning sufferings and death of a Saviour, is pre
eminently a doctrine of Divine revelation. \Vithout the 
dmnom,trable fact of such rdcase, we could know nothing of 
its possibility ; alHl without the express assurance of reve
lation, little, if anything, of its necessity. But now that 
both the faet and the neces:--ity of an atonement by Christ 
have been revealed, various considt-r:ttions combine to make 
its ne1·essity specially apparent. The various senses in 
whir.h it was necessary1 may be spedfit>d as follows: 

1. It was IH~cess:uy as a fulfillment of those prophecit•s 
alHl types relating to the death of Christ, which so greatly 
abounded in the Old Testament Script mes. Thus the New 
Testament tfoclares, in the most positive terms, ·a necessity 
that Christ should die in fulfillment of what had been fore
told of him, Mntt., 26: 54. Mark, 8: 31. Lnk.L•, 24: 7, 26, 
44. John, 3: 14. Compare the language of our Lord in tilt> 
garden, Matt., 26: 8!); also, Heb., 8: 3. 9: 22, 23. The 
words ,,Ei aml a11apr;, used in these passages, express, as 
nnl•quin,cally as any Greek words can, an inexorable net·es
sity. But this, after all, was .only a necessity which had 
heen intelligently and purposely induced. Behind all was 
a profounder and farther-reaching necessity, which, through 
the Holy Spirit, controlled both Moses in his institution of 
the ritual and the Prophets in their utterances. Thus, 

2. A lll'CCSRity of the atonement is found in its cornpletB 
fitness as means to the ends it. accomplisht>s. These ends 
are, to honor God by enforcing moral law and its penalties, 

1. It will be rcmcmlwred that the chief objections to the A.1111elmic theory 
hy mc1litl'vnl crities, turnl'd on its postulate of an absolute necessity of the 
11toncmrnt fot1nll1•d in the incxornhle demands of abwlutc justice,-see p. 2,"i8, 
111ul Baur, Die Ckr. LelirP ,z,on d. ,z,ersii/1111111,q. pp. 189-269.-Slwdd, Hi11t. of 
Chr. Doct., hk.5, ch. 2.-0xPnham, Tiu Catholic floct. of the Atonement, ch. 4. 
The s1unr qtw~tion rcHJW<'tinµ: ah~olut!' nnd relative necessity underlies all mod
ern controwr~iPs about tlw ntom·1111•11t. Ou thr different kimls of nccc!'sity, see 
Fleming's Vocnhulary of Pltiloxopliy. 
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and to save men by securing their personal righteousnef:!s. 
Christ by his life and death fulfilled the law, obeying it both 
in the letter and in the spirit, as well as enduring its 
utmost penalty ; and he secures a corresponding obedience 
to law on the part of those who are saved by their trust iu 
him. In proportion to its fitness as means to ends was 
there a necessity for the atoning work of Christ. But 
the necessity of fitness to ends, points to another and a 
higher necessity, 

3. In the Government of God. There can be no govern
ment without law, and no law without penalty; and a 
remission of penalty by fiat, or a universal pardon, would 
not only be fatal to any government, but inconsistent with 
any fundamental and just conception of law. If the Divine 
government is to exist, its laws must be enforced; the 
exactly just penalties of its laws must be allowed to take 
their course. It is the imperfection of human governments 
that their clumsy laws can deal only with overt and clearly 
detected acts, and that the penalties of their laws can be 
adjusted with only proximate, and often with painfully 
deficient, degrees of accuracy to actual deserts ; but in the 
infinitely perfect government of God, moral laws carry with 
them their own inevitable sanctions, which God never arbi
tarily arrests either by fiat or by force. There is a neces
sity, therefore, in -the Divine government, that penalty. 
should fall either on guilty man alone, or on some Deliverer 
competent to interpose effectually in his behalf. 

4. The death of Christ in atonement for sin, was made 
necessary by having been included in the original plan of 
thP. creation. The fall of man and th~ consequent sinfulness 
of the race, were as distinct to the Divine mind before man's 
creation, as they have ever been since. Man, therefore, 
must either have been knowingly created of God to a des
tiny of sin and hopeless ruin, or the mediabrial and atoning 
death of Christ must have stood from eternity in the Divine 
mind, as a central thought and an essential provision in the 
eternal purpose of the creation itself!. Hence the Apostolic 

1. Lord Bacon, in his "Confession of Faith," says-" neither angel, man 
19 ' 
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declarations of an election of the redeemed "0efore the 
world was,''. Eph., 1: 4. 1 Pet., 1: 20. Rev., 13: 8. What 
was thus an integral part of an eternal purpose, must have 
occurred by an inevitable necessity. 

o. The necessity of the atoning death of Christ, may also 
be inferred from the fact of its occurrence. Both the gov
ernment of God and the original scheme of the creation, 
which that government protects and fosters, must have been 
founded in infinite right. But the death of Christ was a.n 
integral part of that scheme, and so itself was grounded in 
infinite right. And whatever is infinitely right in the 
Divine mind, is infinitely imperative. The reason of God 
is infinitely perfect, and, as such, whatever proceeds from 
it must be regarded as proceeding from infinite necessity. 
But as both the government and the immutable purposes 
of God can be adequately explained only by reference to 
his eternal nature, so, 

6. A final ground for the necessity of the death and the 
aton~ment of Christ can be found only in the immutable 
nature of God. In his nature we find alike the origin of 
the original moral nature of man and of all moral law, as 
well as of all moral sanctions. The whole scheme of the 
creation itself, including its final cause, together with the 
laws and methods by which that cause is to be realised, 

. are simply the revelations of the eternal nature of God. 
Whether as Creator or as Father and Ruler of his creatures, 
he is infinitely holy ; and his infinite holiness in its relation 
to man is infinite rectitude or justice, and carries by its own 
natural action, to every rational being, strictly according to 
his deserts. God as holy, necessarily repels all sinners 
from his presence, and by the very act of repulsion pun
ishes them. Whoever, therefore, should assume our nature 
and take his place among us as one of o.ur race, and take it 

nor world, could stand, or can stand, one moment in God's eyes without behold
ing the same in the face of a Mediator; and therefore, that before him, with 
whom all things are present, the Lamb of God was slain before all worlds; 
without which eternal counsel of his, it was impossible for him to have 
descended to any work of creation." "Theological Essays," WM.u, Mont&
gue's ed., Pha., vol. 2, p. 407. 
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for the express purpose of redeeming us from sin antl recon
r,iling us to God, would be under the inexorable necessity of 
so confronting the Divine repulsion as to remove it or he 
could not achieve our redemption. Nor does it avail to 
attempt to distinguish between the justice and the mercy of 
God. The nature of God is not divided against itself. Jus
tice and mercy are not separable principles in the Divine 
Being, though for convenience sake they may, in the limi
tations of our thought, be spoken of as separate ; but what-· 
ever hon()rs the one, necessarily honors the other. God is 
alwaysjustly merciful and mercifully just. The all-inclu
sive necessity of the atonement is in the infinite perfections 
of the Divine nature1

• 

§ 44-Requisites in tlie Atonement. 

If the death of Christ was an actual and necessary atone
ment for sin, the question still recurs, What do the Scrip
tures teach to have been requisite in Him who would. 
undertake, as our Representative and Redeemer, to trans
act for us with God: and particularly in Him who is to 
become "the Power of God and the \Visdom of God" to 
all those who are to be personally saved by him. It is 
evident that, 

1. He must sustain, both in nature and office, a two-fold 
relationship; being at once the God-Man in his person and 
the communicator between God and man in bis office. The 
notion that an infinite guilt attaches "to the sin of man 
b3cause it is committed against an infinite Being, and that 
therefore only a, Being of infinite dignity and · worth 
can atone for it, -is one of those traditional absurq_ities 

1. Every attempt to find an ultimate basis of necessity for an atonement short 
of the immutable nature of God, leaves unanswered the question, w!Jy a plan of 
the creation should have been adopted in which that necessity was involved? 
and no answer can be given which docs not, by direct and inevitable steps, 
bring us to the eternal nature of him whose immutable counsels are what they 
are because hie eternal nature le what it is. 
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that may be allowed to drop without argument1 
; but if 

Christ Jesus our Lord is to treat with the two parties, God 
and man, who are concerned in the work of an atonement, 
then must he be capable of sympathy with both, and con
sequently be a partaker of the natures of both. 

2. Our mediating High Priest mast also prove himself 
~ompetent and fit for his office; must endure the trials and 
temptations· to which the race, for whom he acted, are 
exposed, coming forth from them unstained and triumphant ; 
and must be subject to that perfect law of God of which he 
was himself the only complete expounder in words, and 
the only absolutely perfect example in life. A test of bis 
own faultless obedience, both in vanquishing temptations 
and in the fulfillment of all practical duties, were alike 
requisite to make him a faultless,• and so an inexhaustible, 
pattern for aU men everywhere, and to prove that the suf
ferings he endured were not the penal consequences of bis 
own wrong doing. Had be suffered for his own malefac
tions, and had any suspicion of personal guiltiness attached 
to him, in vain had he invited men to come to him as a 
Saviour. It is just because of the assurance we have thP• 
his sufferings and death were the penalties of the natt.m., 
he had assumed, and of the race with which he had iden
tified himself, and not of anything himself had done, that 
he becomes the Author of eternal life to all who will humbly 
and lovingly receive it from him, Heb., l5: 8, 9. 7: 26-28. 

3. Th~ representation and mediation must be voluntary 
on the part of the sufferer who makes an atonement. Com
pulsory assumption of our nature and its penalties, would 
have been gross injustice; and an assumption volunteered 
under a sudden gush of generous emotion, might have 
resulted not only in injustice but in utter failure and disas
ter.. But we know that Christ contemJ5}ated from eternity 

1. The notion that the qualities of a finite act can be Infinite-that its quali
iies are derived from the person towards whom the act le directed rather than 
from the motive& that prompt It, needs no refutation. The notion Itself, one 
of the bBStard thoughts of medireval metaphysical theology, has maintained its 
p06ition In respectable society solely by the service it has been regarded as 
capable of rendering. 
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what he undertook; from the first step of his boundless 
descent in taking our natnre, to the end of his great agony, 
all was voluntarily, patiently, and steadfastly endured 
on our account, Ps., 40: 6-8. John, 10: 17-18. Phil., 2: 
6, 7. John, 12: 27, 28. 18: 4, 5. Comp. Tit., 2: 14. 

4. Our Redeemer must harmonize, both in bis person and 
plans, with the Divine :ounsels and methods ; and he must 
do no violence to the laws of the mental and moral nature of 
man. To deliver man from the penal consequences of sin, 
be these consequences the positive inflictions of Divine 
wrath, or the merely natural effects of transgression, it was 
necessary that the Saviour should be at once wholly accept
able to God and fully acquainted with man. The salvation 
of man by an atoning sacrifice was, as we have already 
seen, an integral part of the original scheme of the creation. 
Thus Christ transacted for God as well as for man; and to 
succeed in his offices, he must be in his person and plans 
approved of God, as well as able to act for mankind. The 
approval of God was both audibly cer,tified from heaven, 
and visibly set forth in miracles ; his competency to act for 
the race may be gathered from what he has actually accom
plished for it. 

5. He who is to makP, an atonement for sin, which shall 
at the same time be an at-one-ment of man with God, must 
give proof of his ability to bear our penalty, and, in bearing, 
to survive it. \Vithout proof of this he never could secure 
to himself that trust on the part of his disciple:,, which 
transforms them into the likeness of their Lord. The proof 
was given in his resurrection from the dead. Without his 
resurrection, it would not have been known whether he had 
conquered sin and death, or had himself been overwhelmed; 
without it, he never could have become that objective 
ground of trust, from which alone he could exert a subjec
tive and transforming power in the heart. He, therefore, 
"who was delivered for our off,mces, was raised again for 
our justification," Ro., 4: 25,-was " declared" to be the 
Divinely appointed Deliverer, Ro., 1 : 4. Acts, 13 : 33, and 
capable of fulfilling the promises he had given. 
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6. It was requisite that man's Redeemer should honor 
God and his law, as much as if the full penalty of trans
gression had rested on the redeemed themselves. It. was 
necessary that God should be "just," as well as "the jus
tifier of him who believeth in Jesus," Ro., 3 : 26. Justice 
in God could no more be arbitrarily relaxed than the essen
tial being of God could be changed. It was, accordingly, 
necessary not only that Christ should honor God and his 
moral law by a life of spotless purity, but also that, by vir
tue of the union of his people with himself, he should 
enable them to bear, and so to bear as that, through the 
saving faith and the expulsive power of the new affections 
he awakens in them, they should survive and escape from, 
the penal consequences of their sins. 

7. The substitution which takes place in the intervention 
of Christ for the salvation of men, must be of such a nature 
as to secure an actual personal right€ousness on the part of 
the redeflmed ; in other words, the substitute must himself 
be security for the good conduct of those whose place he 
takes. The moral sentiment of all men would cry out 
against 1ny scheme which should absolve men from the 
obligations of moral law, or of personal responsibility to 
God. In fact, that would be but half a redemption, if 
indeed a redemption at all, which should propose to deliver 
man only from a present sense of ill-desert and the penal
ties of past offences, and make no provision against the 
resumed control of his evil affections. But Jesus Christ has 
provided for every necessity. Having put himself in our 
placfl and died that we might live,-having purchased us 
with his own blood, he by his gracious Spirit enables us to 
eat bis flesh and drink his blood and thereby to be partakers 
of the life everlasting. He implants within us, and by his 
never ending mercies, and the indwelling.Spirit, keeps alive, 
the love of gratitude, that purest, most abiding and most 
transforming of the principles that can rule in the heart. 
Setting that principle into active exercise, he binds to him
self, by ties stronger than the love of life, '' a peculiar people 
zealous of good works," whose personal character he is 
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ever moulding into growing resemblance to bis own. And 
with this requisite in mind, it is noteworthy how manifold 
are the provisions in Christianity for supplying it. No page 
of the New Testament is wanting in warnings and safeguards 
against moral evil, or in motives and stimulating thoughts 
towards moral good. 

§ 45-&tent of the Atonement. 

Our view of this will depend necessarily on our concep
tion of the atonement itself. If Christ was appointed as 
substitute to pay simply the debts of the elect, bearing 
strictly and literally their penalties, then his sufferings and 
death could avail only, and only by rigid expiation avail, 
for the sins of the elect1• Or if Christ was the covenanted sub
stitute to bear a pur,ishment which, though not strictly 
identical with that due to the elect, was yet equivalent to it, 
then we may conclude the atonement made by Christ to 
have been sufficient for all men, but efficient for those only 
who were predestinated to receive of its benefits2

• Or if 
Christ's death was simply for governmental ends, then iti, 
sufficiency as a means, which is all that can here be meant, 
may be regarded as unlimited; but its availability must be 

1. Bucanus, Inatitutwnll,, locus 23, ques. 22, says "although Christ might 
have been a sufficient price for the sins of all men, yet he died actually and 
effectually for the sins of his own elect only." See also quotations from Van 
Til and W endellus in Ebrard's Dogmatik, § 48 and vol. 2, p. 284. Wendelius is 
quoted as saying, Christus non pro omnibus et singulis hominibus, sed pro solis 
electis divinre justitire satisftcit. 

2. This view, held by the vast majority of Calvinist authors, differs from the 
preceding by its conception of a divinely purposed limitation of efficiency, as 
distinguished from a divinely purposed limitation of sufficiency. It supposes 
that the death of Christ, from the lnflnlte dignity of his person, could have 
availed for the sins of all men, if It had so pleased God. Tnrretine assenting to 
this distinction says, (Imtitutio, locus 14, ques. 14, § 9,) that the death of Christ 
sufflcientissiman fuisse ad redemptione omnium et singulorum, sl Deo vlsum 
fuisset ilium ad totum mundum extendare. With Turretine agree Symington, 
On tht Atontmtnt, and Howard Malcom, Thll &tmt and Eflrac11 of tht 
.At<nwntnt. 
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conceived as depending, according to one's theory ofthP. will, 
either upon the self-determined choice of the redeemed, or 
upon the sovereign elective purpose of God 1. Or if we suppose 
the whole object of Christ's life and death to have been the 
persuasion of men, by moral influence, to lives of piety and 
obedience to God, the idea of an atonement proper being 
abandoned, the question of its extent also necessarily ceases. 

But if, setting aside all formal theories of the atonement, 
and recurring to the simple facts of the Gospels and the 
plain language of the New Testament, we :find that the suffer
ings and death of our Lord were the natural and inevitahle 
consequences of the nature he had assumed, and of the posi
tion he had taken, in becoming one of our race, and find, 
more than all, that he came into the world for the very pur
pose of suffering as he did, that thereby he might release 
from like mental sufferings all who would be saved by him, 
then the conclusion is inevitable that the sufferings were an 
actual atonement for sin, and that he made in his own per
son a real satisfaction to moral law and to God. \Vhat our 
Lord thus accomplished was just as much for the benefit of 
one as of another of the race. Its real availability for the 
personal salvation of any one, must depend on those 
agencies by which the heart is brought into relation to 
Christ himself. Its efficacy for all who choose to avail 
themselves of its benefits, is as universal as the race; the 
specific appropriation of its benefits in individual salvation, 
is as limited as is the action of the sovereign grace of God in 
the hearts of men. It is only by confounding atonement as 
the endurance of penalty (satisfaction to God) with atone
ment as reconciliation with God, that there can be any con
troversy whatever in respect to its extent. The best solution 
of the question is in careful definition. 

1. Consistent advocates of the governmental theory, regard the atonement as 
unlimited both in efficiency and sufficiency, the limitation being only in the 
appropriation of its l>enefits, and the appropriation being determined either by 
free will, (Bushnell and Young, for example,) orby sovereign grace, (Edwards 
andJenkyn.) Andrew Fuller advocates the'governmental theory, but strangely 
enough attempts to combine with it the notion of a limitation of design in the 
death of Christ, Worka, A. B. P. So. ed., p. 878, ff., 692, ff. 
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§ 46-Justification. 

Thus far in the treatment of the work of human redemp
tion, our attention has necessarily been confined to that 
part of it which was achieved by the sufferings of Christ. 
"Christ died for our sins;!' but his death simply made 
possible for us a salvation which can become actual only 
through a subsequent process, one of the successive steps of 
which is known as justification. 

This doctrine is the counterpart to that of the atonement; 
our views of that will necessarily determine our views of 
this. But all parties, whatever their diversities of view, 
are agreed in recognizing j ustificatiou as attainable solely 
through faith in Christ ; the chief point in dispute turns on 
the relation to Christ into which faith is supposed to bring 
the believer, and on what it is in that relation ·which con
stitutes the real ground of the believer's justification. 

The word justification, it must be borne in mind, is a 
strictly forensic term, and carries along with it the asso
ciated ideas of law, condemnation, and acquittal. It had its 
origin in the Jewish conviction that the destiny of mankind 
was to be determined strictly by their compliance or non
compliance with-the published law of God. It was in com
bating this conviction that the Apostle Paul, in his Epistles 
to the Romans and Galatians, elaborated the doctrine of jus
tification, by setting forth faith in Christ crucified as the 
only, and the divinely appointed, method of salvation for 
all men. The doctrine conceives man to be amenable to 
law, and to liave justly incurred its penalty from which 
Christ alone can procure his release and vindicate his right 
to be absolved. 

Of the views of justification now generally prevalent, may 
be mentioned: first, that of the principal Protestant Con
fessions, and which regards the meritorious life and death 
of Christ as the sole ground on which God pronounces 
guilty men acquitted and justified; the righteousness of 
Christ is supposed to be transferred and accounted as the 
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personal righteousness of the saved; their salvation being 
given them on Christ's account exclusively, and in no 
respect on account of any thing that in themselves they have 
become or can do. This view makes a broad distinction 
between justification and sanctification; the former being 
regarded as the act of God conferring salvation, the latter 
as the act of God preparing for the salvation he bas 
conferred 1. 

A second view, and widely different from the first, is that 
which the Roman Catholic Church formally adopted at the 
Council of Trent, and which has since been often explained 
and defended by the writers of that Church. It repudiates 
the Protestant distinction between justification and sancti
fication, claiming that the two terms art: only different 
names for one and the same thing2; and insists that the 
believer is, through the sacraments, brought into such rela
tion to Christ as to become in himself personally righteous 
or sanctified, and to possess in himself, as well as in his 
good works, a meritorious ground for the bestowment of 
Divine blessings.-It was but a slight modification of the 
Roman view which the Anglican Tractarians maintained, 
when they affirmed that "good works done before justifica
tion, do dispose men to receive the grace of justification," 
and thatgood works clone after justification il,re rewarded of 
God, "according to their degrees of excellence9

." The lineal 
descendants of the Tractarians, the Ritualists of to-day, are 
in full accord with the Romish view. 

1. Conje,,w Auguatana, art. 8, in Hase 's Labri Bymbolici, p. 10.-Apologia 
C<Ynfea.wnia, HBSe, p. 61.-Formula Concordim, 8; or Hase, p. 682, ff.-Con
feaa. Hel1'etica poat., art. 15.-0onfeaa. Gall., art. 18.- JVestmin,ter Confeaa., 
c. 11, § 1.-Tlle XX.XIX ArUcles, art. 11. Comp. Calvin, Jnsti., 8; 11, 2. 

2. See CanoMa ConciUi Trid., S!'SS. 6, cap. 7.-llohler, Symbolism, ch. 3. 
Catholic writers prior to the Reformation, as ii\ well known, held distinctly to 
the office of good works in procuring justification with God. See Baur, Chr. 
Lehre 1'0n d. Verai.ihnung, pp. 850,851.-Preuss, in his edition of Willer's Com_ 
paratfoe Dar,tellung dea Lehrbegriffa, says p. 93, Nacb evangelische Lehre ist 
die Rechtfertigung ein Akt (u. zwar ein Akt Gottes), nacb r!lmischerein prozess. 
-Die Rechtfortigung nacb ev. Lehre est ein richterlic,.~er Akt, nach romiscber 
die llittheilung oder Eingiessung einer Substanz. 

8. See Tract No. 90, § 3, or p. 16. Comp. the Appendix to Newman's Lec
ture, on Juatijication, 2d e<l. 
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Differing from both the preceding views, is that of the 
Unitarians, who maintain, according to their underlying 
conceptions of moral law, either. that every one is treated 
strictly according to his personal worth, being acquitted or 
condemned at the last just as he deserves ; or that, in the 
clemency of God, sin is forgiven and salvation bestowed 
wherever there is a disposition of heart warranting the exer
cise of the Divine mercy. 

Differing from all the preceding views seems to be the 
plain teaching of the New Testament. According to that 
teaching, justification, so far as it is conceived of as a juri
dical act, rests beyond doubt, exclusivP.ly on the procuring 
efficacy of what Christ has wrought for us. In ourselves 
alone, every one of us is guilty and hopelessly condemned; 
in Christ,. through faith in him, sin is blotted out for us 
both as a power and a penalty. Thus it is Christ alone that 
saves us; our justification is solely on bis account; meta
phorically expressed, his righteousness is imputed to us, 
and through faith in him and in· his sacrifice of himself for 
us, we are accounted righteous; but the literal fact is, that 
our relation to him as a living personal Saviour imparts to 
us a new religious life and a personal righteousness, with
out which salvation is impossible, and which in reality are 
the constituents elements of the salvation itself. Christ 
alone has conquered sin; and by bearing its penalty, death, 
and triumphing over it, has acquired the power of con
ferring a like victory u.pon all who, through loving trust 
in him as their personal Saviour, will receive it at his 
hands. Thus the Scriptural doctrine of justification will 
be found in its completeness to consist of three distinct but 
inseparable ideas: 

(a.) Its ground idea is, that all men, in themselves consid
ered, are justly under condemnation--are personally disposed 
to evil, and perpetually falling into acts of transgression; in 
short that without supernatural help they are a lost race; 
but that Christ Jesus by his interposition has furnished a 
common ground on which God can render the needed help 
to man, and man, through the divinely communicated power, 
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can help himself. In Christ, man finds bimeelf pardoned
his sense of guilt removed ; and God gives him assurance of 
a full acquittal from all bis offences. 

(b.) And always associated in the Scriptures with the idea 
of acquittal is that of approval; the forgiven sinner is 
taken into the Divine favor; the acquitted offender is made 
a son and heir of God. Justification, in the Pauline· con
ception of it, includes the bestowment of the highest con
ceivable blessings. 

(c.) But forgiveness and promotion, to the morally unwor
thy, would prove, instead of blessings, the direst of curses. 
A third concomitant of justification, therefore, is the actual 
production of a personal fitness-not a self-justifying worthi
ness of character-but a personal suitablene::s, to be justified. 
The redemption which Christ has procured for us, takes 
effect in our personal justification ·only by the implanting 
of a germ of personal righteousness. Forensic justification, 
with Paul, includes that moral change by which the justi
fied becomes personally just in Christ. 

Now it is to l-e. observed that the doctrine of justification, 
though made up of the three distinct thoughts above men
tioned, may 1Je comprehensively defined as God's merciful 
treatment of the ill-deserving ; but to be fully understood, 
it must be contemplated not only as God's act for man, but 
also as God's act in man. It m nst be viewed in its relation 
to God, or on the Divine side of it; and none the less in its 
relation to man, or on the human side of it. Looked at 
exclusively on either side, we see but half the truth. With 
our eye fixed only on the objective work of Christ, our sal
vation becomes a purely juridical act, irrespective of the 
moral character of the saved ; confining our attention to 
the subjective change of the redeemed, no satisfactory exp)a. 
nation can be given of its connection with the penal suffer
ings of Christ. But with our minds on both the death of 
Christ, the objective procuring cause of our salvation, and 
the moral renewal or subjective effect of that cause in the 
hearts of the redeemed, we may comprehend the Pauline 
idea of justification. Viewed on the Divine side of it, it is 
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simply God's act of reckoning to us a righteousness which 
is not our own ; considered as the act taking effect in us, 
in other words, as being an act in reality, it is the imparta
tion to us of a vital principle, which, however feeble in its 
beginning, waxes. in due time, into an actual righteousness. 
Justification, in the comprehensive sense of the term as Paul 
uses it, is God's method of so dealing with men, through 
Jesus Christ, as to make them personally just. 

But these two sides of the Scriptural doctrine of justifica
tion have not always been kept in mind. Those who have 
agreed in attaching great importance, and even a literal 
interpretation, to the forensic imagery, have not agreed in 
their estimate of the subjective change which it implies. 
Partisan theologians have persisted in fixing their eyes 
exclusively on one side or the other. Roman Catholics and 
Socinians, looking only at the human side, discover, as they 
think, a collateral ground for justification, in the merito
rious works of the justified ; and ultra Protestants, looking 
only at the Divine side, see nothing but the unconditional 
act of justification on Christ's account. The Catholic con
founds the accompanying effect with the procuring cause ; 
the unguarded Protestant honors the cause to the exclusion 
of the effect. The former identifies and confounds justifi. 
cation, which is an act, with sanctification, which is a pro
cess ; the latter so distinguishes these as not only to make 
them chronologically separate but casually distinct. The 
truth is that actual justification never exists without actual 
regeneration. Evidences of the existence of the latter cer
tify the existence of the former. Justification, as a method 
of salvation, always includes the impartation of a new 
divine life to the justified, Ro., ·o: 18. 6: 17, 18. 

That the explanation now given of justification ac·cords 
· with the Scriptural conception of it, may be seen from a 

briet examination of the words which the Scriptures employ 
in their account ofit. These words are, in the Hebrew, the 
verb P1¥, and the noun p.:,~ ; in the Greek, the verb 
iJ,xatow, the nouns iJ,xaiwa,c;, )1,xaiwµa, iJ,xwoau117J, and the 
adjective iJixaw;. Both the Hebrew words are used, some-
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times in the sense of declaring or counting one to be right. 
eous, and sometimes in the sense of making or causing one 
to be righteous. Thus the verb in Is., 5: 23, and the noun 
in Gen., 15: 6, are used in the first sense; and the same 
words in Is., 53: 11 and 64: 14, are us~d in the second 
sense. 

In the New Testament, the Greek verb !JauuocrJ is com
monly, if not uniformly, employed to denote God's act for 
us rather than in us, and the noun /1,xafrrJn,;, which occurs 
but rarely, is always restricted to this meaning. But in the 
use of the words !Jm1.iCrJµa, !Jixa:o;, and !1,xwot1:J'J1'1}, there is 
no uniformity. Each and all are used, as the convenience 
of the writer may require, to express either a procured or 
an imparted righteousness. Thus in the use of /1,xaiwpa, the 
translators of our English Bible have recognized distinc
tions in meaning, translating it justification in Ro., 5: 16, 
and righteousness in Ro., fi : 18, and Rev., 19 : 8. The 
adjective !Jixruo-;, is employed to designate, sometimes those 
who are simply declared to be just, and sometimes those 
who are actually made in themselves righteous,-an instance 
of the first use occurring in Ro., 1: 17, and Aeveral 
instances of the second, in Matt., 13: 43. 25: 46. Ro., 2: 13. 
5 : 19. But the most important word is /1,xruonu'JITj, which in 
our English Bible is always translated '! righteousness." 
The most cursory examination will suffice, however, to show 
that the righteousness spoken of, is sometimes that which 
is procured for us and presented to us in the person and 
offices of Christ, and sometimes that which, through our 
trust in Christ, becomes personally our own. Thus, it is in 
the first of these senses that the word is used by Paul in 
Ro., 4: 11, 13. r,: 17, 21. 2 Cor., 3: 9 Gal., 2: 21; and in 
the second, in Ro., 6: 16, 18. 8: 4. 1 Cur., 1: 30. Comp. 
Matt., 25: 46. Luke, 1: 75. James, 3: 18. The first mean
ing is very nearly synonymous with that of /1,xaiwn,,, and 
indicates the righteousness made possible for us through 
faith in Christ ; the seeond is very nearly synonymous with 
onto,,;;, (s3a Luke, 1 : 75. Eph., 4: 24,) and denotes the 
p:rsonal righteousn~ss which it is the object of the Gospel 
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to secure in us. So also there are various passage3 in which 
both meaning3 are s:> plainly centered in the single word, .as 
to make it quite possible to translate correctly either by 
"justification•" or by "righteonsnes3." As examples see 
R'.l., 3: 21. 5: 17, 21. 10: 3. 2 C::ir., 3: 9. Gal., 2: 21. 3: 
21. 5: 5. In like m'.Lnner in Ro., 1: 17, which announces 
the theme of the whole Epistle, the phrase a,xaioau11r; fhou, 
undoubtedly denotes both the righteousness which God 
requires of us and that which he has provided for us and 
desires to communicate to us through onr Lord Jesus Christ. 
The Epistles to the Romans and the Galatians, which alone 
discuss the forensic idea of justification, were written 
expressly to prove that man by his own unaided efforts never 
conld fulfill the Divine requirements,-never could attain to 
an actual personal righteousness; but that, in and through 
Jesus Christ, Divine law could be fulfilled, and an actual 
personal righteousness be acquired. 

Now in the words thus employed in treating of justifica
tion, there is evidently the presentation of two sides of one 
idea. That idea is the salvation of condemned man; and 
its two sides are what is done for him by Christ, and what 
is wrought in him by the Holy Spirit; the first making his 
salvation possible, and the second making it actual. Of both 
these offices, God the Father is the originator, and Christ his 
Son the agent. The salvation is a pure gratuity ; no one can 
save himself; Christ alone can save any one. 

But to all this the popular method of Jewish thought 
was who11y opposed. To the Hebrew mind, the Mosaic 
economy was a tinality, and salvation was possible only by 
compliance with the immutable statutes of God. To show 
the impossibility of being thus saved by law, and the 
necessity of bemg saved, if at all, by the grace that is in 
Christ, Paul wrote his epistles to the Romans~ and the 

1. It is of course not forgotten here that the question is still an open one, 
whether the Church at Rome we.A composed mainly of Jewish or of Gentile chris· 
tians. Neander, tPlanting and 1raining, p. 203, ff.) decide<l for Gentile 
predominance, nm! Tholuck, Philippi, (Commentariea on the Roman,) and Hof. 
mann, (Scriftbeweia, vol. 1, p. 543-552,) 11grec with him; Baur, of Tiibingen, 
(Tiibinger Zeit,chrift filr Theolo1ie, 1836, pt. 3, and Paulu,, <kr .-tpo,ul Juu 
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Galatians. The object of the Apostle determined both thE> 
nature and the scope of his argument ; and it is only by 
remembering the former that we can understand the latter. 
The Israelite, believing that by the law, including its ritual
istic as well as its moral precepts, every one was to be finally 
judged, and Paul's object being to show him that, 
judged by his law, no human being could be saved, the 
forensic form of conception was already furnished to the 
Apostle's hand; both his ari;ument antl his terminology 
naturally and necessarily followed. 

The truth stJems to be, that when Paul addressed himself 
to those who trusted in their own legal righteousness, he 
presented salvation as attainable alone through trust in 
another; he preached the dogmatic doctrine of justification 
through faith in Jesus Christ; but when he addressed him
self to GPntiles and others who were conscious of their need 
of a helper, the forensic imagery is not employed. s~arce a 
trace of it appears in his discourses as recorded in the Acts, 
and it is noticeably absent from the other epistles than those 
addressed to the Galatians and the Romans. But when he 
writes to the Judaisers and the churches tinctured with 
their notions, he takes them on their own forensic ground, 
and nothing can be more distinct than his enunciation of 
objecth·e, judicial justification as possible for any one solely 
on account of the gracious work of Jesus Christ; and noth
ing can be more unequivocal than his maintenance of the 
doctrine that no one can be saved except through faith in 
Jesus Christ the crhcified. 

Chruti, p. 875, ff.,) declared for Jewish and Baumgarten-Cruciu~, (Hiat. of tl,e 
Ch. in the Apo,. Age, Clark,) agrees with Baur. The argument as betwe,>en 
Neamler and Baur has been well summarised by Jowett in Tl,e Epiatlea of St. 
Paul, &c., Intro. to the Epist. to the Romans, vol. 2, p. 4, ff. But the Epistl~ 
to the Romans is itself the best po~sihl~ e,·idence that, so far as its forensic con
ception of justification is concerned, it was specially acldressed to Christians of 
Jewish extraction ancl of a Jewish style of thought; but so far as the grand 
sweep of his argument is concerned, 1t covers the premises of both the Jew and 
the Gentile. Routing the Jew from hi~ legal Rtanding ground, the Apostle 
proves that the eternal Moral Law, which the Jew and Gentile alike regarded 
as obligatory, (Ro. 2: 14-18,) can find its fulfillment only in the man whose 
trust is in Christ. 
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Thus justification, regarded as a judicial act and from a legal 
point of view, is solely on Christ's account. Every man, in 
himself considered, is always and in his best estate condemn
.able, and in justifying any one on Christ's account God is said 
to justify the ungodly, Ro., 4: 5. But God does not justify 
the ungodly as such, in his ungodliness. He cannot approve 
.sin ; the procuring cause of his judicial act of approval is 
wholly aside from anything in the justified, yet as an act 
,completed and made known, it is always simultaneous with, 
.and inseparable from, a change in their affections and con
duct. So in respect to Paul's doctrine of justification, 
forensically speaking, it is a "free gift" bestowed in reward 
for the obedience of Christ, Ro., 5: 15; comprehensively 
stated,1 it is being made '' alive unto God through Jesus 
Christ our Lord," Ro., 6: 11,-it is having "the righteous
ness of the law fulfilled in us," and it is being enabled to 
"walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit," Ro., 8: 4. 

In support of the explanation now given of the Pauline 
doctrine of justification, is the Apostle's uniform connection 
of justification with faith. But faith with the Apostle is 
not mere intellectual assent to a dogma, but a loving, con
trolling trust in the personal Christ; it is much more a state 
of the heart than it is an act of the mind. To be justified 
by faith, therefore, is to be made possessor of "the right
eousness which i~ through the faith of Christ, the righteous
ness which is of God by faith," Phil., 3: 9. Hence the 
.absurdity of the "eternal justification" once so much 
insisted on by the Antinomians. Doubtless there was in the 

1. Justification in its exclusive forensic sense is laid down In all the earlier 
leading Protestant Confessions, and has been elaborately expounded and defended 
by the chief Protestant theologians, Lutheran and Reformed. Owen, Waterland, 
.and Edwards followed In support of the same view. Emmons' notion that justill
<:ation consists in pardon alone, Is this view logically applied. Augustine was 
much nearer the truth when he maintained that, in being justified, just! efflcimur. 
See quotations from Augustine in Wiggers, Augu.stinism and Pelagianum, p. 201. 
See also Neander's understandh,g of Paul's doctrine, Planting and Training, pp. 
417-421, 480. As an illustration of a mind struggling against the rigid theory of 
an exclusive juristic justification, and discerning much of the truth, yet hampered 
with the cords of Romantsm which finally held It firmly, see Newman's Lutura m 
Jwtification. 

20 
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Divine mind an eternal purpose of justification in the case 
of every individual saved, Ro., 8: 29, 30. The infinite pre• 
science of God implies it. But predestinating purpose is not 
justification, and 1s not to be identified with an act in time. 
It can only result in utter confusion of thought to speak of 
man as justified from his sins before he had committed them, 
and as saved before he was born.1 

Justification, in the fullnes:- of Paul's meaning, is God's 
method of making men just, or righteous, through faith in 
Christ and by the renewing of the Holy Ghost. It compre
hends the whole of that gracious work which the triune 
God accomplishes through the instrumentality of truth in 
the hearts of believers. Contemplated onl,Y in the literal 
meaning of the narrow forensic image, it 1s God's act on 
Christ's account; unfolded in its broad, Pauline compass of 
meaning, it is God's method of giving personal righteous
ness to men; 2 and Paul's unfoldiug of it in the Epistle to 
the Romans, brings under survey the whole Divine plan of 
salvation from its inception in the eternity of the past to 
its completion in the eternity of the future. Its causal con
nection with the Divine will and the whole Christian econo• 
my is thus clearly laid before us. We are made to see, that 
its originating cause is God, 3 : 25 ; 8 : 33 ; its procuring or 
meritorious cause, is the obedience, both active and passive, 
of Jesus Christ, 3: 24, 25; 5: 19; 8: 34; its immediate o~ 
creative cause, is the Holy Spirit, 5 : 5; 8: 1-4; its mediate 
or instrumental cause, is Christ, in his person and work, 
3 : 22; ~: 33; its formal or conditional cause, is faith, 3 : 26, 
28 ; 5 : 1. The evidence of its existence is the inward 
witnessing of the creative Spirit with the spirit of the 
believer, 8: 16; and its immunities are present peace with 
God, 5 : 1, and an assured hope of every conceivable blessing 
hereafter, 5 : 2 ; 8 : 32. 

1. Crisp says, "the Lord hl\th no more to lay to the charge of au elect per
son, yet in the height of iniquity, and in the excess of riot, and committing all 
the abomination that can be committed; • * than he hath to the charge of 
a saint triumphant in glory," &T7fl()n,, vol. 1, ser. 28. 

2. What Paul means by jusUfication John expresses in the words, "the blood 
of Jesus Christ cleanseth (KaOapi,t,) us from all sin," 1 Epis., 1: 7,-" from all 
unrighteousness," v. 9. Comp. Heb., 9 : 14. 
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From the view now given of justification it is easy to see 
its connection with other doctrines of grace,-with effectual 
calling, regeneration, repentance, faith, and all the others. 
No one of the whole series of Divine acts and human states 
represented by these doctrines can exist except in connection 
with every other; all are but parts of one whole, constitut
ing so many aspects under which the one renewed man 
may be variously contemplated. It is unscriptural, as .well 
as contrary to reason, to speak of a man as justified while 
yet unregenerate, or as repentant while yet unbelieving. The 
truth is, that to be justified is also to be regenerate, and to 
be regenerate is also to be repentant and believing. The 
objective act of justification never exists without the subject
ive change of regeneration, and regeneration never exists 
without repentance and faith.1 

1. It is a strange disregard of logical relations exhibited by many who insist 
most strenuously on the pure objectivity of tbe Pauline doctrine of justification, 
and yet persist in trellling of regeneration before they treat of justification. That 
this ortler should be adopted by a sacramentalist with whom regeneration is a 
state into which it is the prerogative of the Cburch to introduce him, would 
be natural ; but how any one who regards regeneration as the direct work 
of the Spirit sbould adopt such an order is unintelligible, except upon the 
supposition of a latent feeling that, after all, justificlltion, in the scriptural 
sense of it, does include a subjective change. Nitzsch, in his Ohr. Lehre, very 
noticeably treats of Justification, with other doctrines, under the heading "Of 
Regeneration," § 145-rnl. 

The ordo salutiij by which is meant the several steps through which the 
Holy Spirit is supposed to take us in accomplishing our salvation, (defined by 
Reinhard, Dogmatik, § 133, as modus impetrandre salutis sempiternre, a reli
gione christiana prrescriptus,) has been a disputed question. The first Protestant 
theologians gathered all around the offices of f&ith ; but their successors soon 
began to anlllyse and classify more accurately. Lutherans and Reformed 
naturally differed widely on the question of order. Lutherans have also disputed 
over it among themselves; beginning uniformly with vocatio they have differed 
as to both the facts and the designations of the subsequent steps. The order of 
Quenstedt seems the most natural and just of all: vocatio, regeneratio, conversio, 
justificatio, pmnltentia, unio mystica, eanctlficatio. See Ha.se, Hutt . Redfoi'I!., 
locus 18, Ii 111. The Reformed have been much more uniform. Wendelius 
may be taken as a fair representative; who says: gratia, qua Deus nos regen
erat et eanctificat, ab orthodoxis theologis secundum scrlpturas qulntuplex 
constituitur, prreparans, operans. ccxlperans et perficlene. 
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§ 4 7-0alling and Election. 

To make man avail himself of the salvation provided for 
him, and to apply to him the method of justification which 
has now been considered, it is necessary that an influence 
go forth from God to draw him and to change his moral 
affections. No one avails himself of what has been divinely 
provided, unless he be divinely constrained, John, 6: 44. To 
be thus constrained is, according to frequent language of the 
New Testament, to be ''called" of God. This calling has 
been distinguished as general or outward, and as special 
or inward ; the former being regarded as effectual only 
when accompanied by the latter. 

The distinction between a general and a particular call 
is as clearly established, notwithstanding the objections 
often made to it, as is the distinction between natural and 
revealed religion, though the distinctions are not commensu
rate one with the other. But it certainly is unreason
able to restrict all calling from God to the formal 1roclama
tion of the truths of a written revelation.1 The wil of God 
made known to us in his moral laws, through whatever 
channels and by whatever processes, is a call from God to 
his service. The Scriptures abound in their recognitions of 
ineffectual calling through the sources of natural religion,
through the works of creation, Ps., 19: 1-6; Ro., 1: 20; 
of providence, Matt., 6: 26, 30; Ro., 1: 18, and of conscience, 
1: 19; ~: 15; and by verbal mes~es, Prov. 1: 24-30; Jer., 
7: 13, 25; 26: 5; Matt., 20: 16; Luke, 14: 16-24; Ro., 10: 
18. The whole Jewish religion and nation were also 
employed of God to warn and call the surrounding Gentiles 
to his service and the blessings of his grace ; and the Chris. 

1. The restriction has been maintained, however, by Calvinists and Lutherans 
alike; the former Insisting, In strict harmony with their doctrine of Divine sover
eignty, that salvation is attainable solely through a formal reception of the Gospel 
of Christ, and without this no heathen can be saved except by miracle; the latter 
affirming, in spite of their gratia universalis, by which the salvation of all men la 
possible, that the vocatio Is always per verbum. 
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tian church is now made to address, with greater distinctness, 
a more intelligible call to the surrounding world.1 

But by the phrase inward or effectual call, it will at once 
be seen that something very different is meant from a mere 
revelation of Divine will by the voices of nature, or even by 
the messages of prophets and apostles. It includes .these 
and a great deal more. There is not only an outward warn
ing and offer of salvation, but an inward preparation and 
constraint of the heart to receive it. In a mere outward 
call, addressed to all men in common, it may not be given 
to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, Matt., 13: 
11 ; comp. 11: 25-27; but in the effectual call it is given to 
know the hidden wisdom of God, 1 Cor., 2: 11, 14. All nien 
are blind and in darkness; but in the effectual call their 
eyes are opened, Acts, 26: 18 ; comp. Ps., 119 : 18. The 
hearts of men are freUccupied with self, and closed against 
God; the etfectua call opens the heart to attend to the 
truth, Acts, 16: 14, and gives "the light of the knowledge 
of the glory of God," 2 Cor., 4 : 6. Men are dead in tres
passes and sins; in the effectual call there is a re-creation of 
the moral affections and the impartation of a new life, Eph., 
2 : 1, 5, 10. "Many are called but few are chosen." 

Whether the difference between the general and the spe• 
cific call is one of kind, or of degree only, it is not easy to 
determine. It need not he necessarily inferred that in the 
first no other influence is exerted on the heart than that 
which emanates from the inherent force of truth, while in the 
latter the truth is accompanied and made effectual by the 
creatfre energy of the Holy Spirit, Tit., 3 : 5. According 
to the Scriptures, the Holy Spirit himself, whose office it is 
to convict the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judg
ment to come, does act on the hearts of many who are not 
effectually called; may be resisted and finally repelled, Acts, 

1. To carry the distinction between the general and the particular, the common 
and the special. methods o! Divine dealing with men farther than is here done, and 
to distinguish between common and special grace in the operations of the Spirit 
through the ordinary ministrations o! the Gospel, is to bnild up an artificial 
scheme,. and to lay unnatural stress on the merely incidental phraseology o! the 
Scriptures. 
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7: 51 ; while in the call which· saves men, the Spirit not 
only enlightens and convicts, but also renews and enables to 
become the sons of God, John, 1 : 12 ; Ro., 1 : 16. The 
difference, therefore, cannot be clearly proved to be in kind. 
Is it one of decrree ~ Judging from certain texts, in which 
the. power of God is specially dwelt on as exerted on the 
believer, the difference would seem to be in the degrees of 
Divine energy put forth, 1 Cor., 1 : 18; Eph., 1: 19; 3: 7, 
20.1 

But there is also another class of texts in which the differ
ence between efficacious and common grace is apparently 
made to lie in the dispositions of the called, rather than in 
the degrees of energy with which they are acted on. Thus, 
it was to those already disposed to ''receive" Christ, that 
power (ability) was given to become the sons of God, John, 
1 : 12 ; it is to him who already hath that special grace is 
granted, Matt., 13: 12-15; and it is implied in the blame, 
which in the New Testament is evervwhere attached to a 
rejection of Christ, that the true cause~ of blameworthiness is 
the heart of the unbeliever, and not the absence of a power 
which he cannot control. Yet these texts throw no light 
on the origin of the predisposition of heart, which they are 
supposed to set forth as the requisite condition to the bestow
ment of supernatural and efficient grace. Seemingly, it is 
implied that this requisite condition is the product of free 
will; but how will can originate a new disposition, or how 
it can be other than the expression of the disposition itself, 
is inconceivable. If, on the other hand, the predisposition be 
in born, or in bred, or the product of a latent grat-ia prmve
n-iens et praparans, then, however blameworthy might be 
the want of it, its presence could be no cause for commen
dation. Both the salvation and the condition of its bestow
ment would be by grace. 

1. Col., 2 : 12, is also often cited as proving that saving faith is the product 
of the immediate power of God. DeWette, Hodge and others so interpret. 
But Meyer, Alford and Ellicott maintain that r;;r l:vepy<iar roi, 0eov, is not a geni
tive of cause but of object, and that the rendering should be, "through faith in 
the operation of God who raised him (Christ) from the dead." 
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But the Scriptures do indubitably teach that, in becom
ing Christians, men are moved, controlled, and transformed 
by a power of will superior to their own, John, 3: 5, 6; 
Phil. 2: 13; 1 Thess., 1: 5; James, 1: 18; and that in thus 
transforming them the Divine will simply executes its own 
eternal purpose, Ro., 8: 28-30. Christians are everywhere 
spoken of in the New Testament as the chosen, the elect, of 
God, Mark, 13: 20; 1 Peter, 2: 9; 2 Thess., 2: 13; and 
the implication everywhere is, that the choice is determined 
by no me~t in the chosen, but solely ~y the good plea~ure 
or sove~·e1gn purpose of God, John, 1~: 16; Eph., 1.: o, 9, 
11 ; Phil., 3 : 12 ; 2 Thess., 1 : 11. Th us the doctnnes of 
effectual calling and of personal predestination are the 
counterparts of each other; " whom he did predestinate, 
them he also called." What he had in eternity purposed, 
in time as a sovereign he performed,1 Ro., 9: 11, 23; 2 Tim., 
1: 9. Whom he eternally predestinated to be saved by 
Christ, them he has historically chosen out, or elected, from 
the rest of mankind. 

Election is God's sovereign use of efficacious grace in the 
salvation of a portion of mankind in contradistinction from 
the whole. Election differs from predestination as a com
pleted purpose differs from a purpose which is only in the 
mind; and as a doctrine it differs from that of effectual 
calling, only as a bare statement of fact differs from an 
explanation of its causes. Election simply denotes God's 
sQvereign choice of one man, rather than of another, to be 
saved; effectual calling ( efficacious grace,) expresses the 
sovereign method by which this choice takes effect. Effect
ual callmg, therefore, is only a fuller statement, and a kind 
of explanation, of the fact of election. The discussion of 
one necessaiily involves that of the other. 

1. From one point of view, the Augustinian doctrine of Irresistible grace is 
unquestionably true. What God has purposed he infallibly accomplishes. But 
this Is only the divine side of the question. On the human side of It, both Bcrip-
1ure and consciousness assure men that they do resist the Holy Ghost, and that if 
not saved, the fault will be exclusively their own. Nor is the apparent contradlc
_tion removed by the assumption that only common grace, i. e., grace not intended 
to be efficacious, can be successfully resisted; it is an attempt to evade a Scripture 
difficulty by.an unscriptural distinction. 
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The objections to the doctrine of effectual calling and 
election have, through successive. generations, proceeded 
from the same general causes and rested on the same gene
ral principles. Pelagians, Scotists, Lutherans and Armin
ians, while differing widely among themselves as to their 
positive views of grace, have been agreed in their opposi
tion and objections to the doctrine of a grace efficacioue.1 

1. One deep, common source of objection has been in the 
conviction that if elective and efficacious grace be assented 
to, the doctrine of reprobation must also be admitted. And 
if by reprobation be meant merely the condemnation of the 
non.elect for their own personal unworthiness, the aban-

1. Pelagianism regards all men as possessed of an inherent power to save them
selves, but looks upon the assistance rendered by revealed truth and the gracious 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, as greatly facilitating the process. Man's right use 
of the natural power of bis will secures the Divine favor and assistance. See 
Mnnscber, Dogm~ngeschicu ed. by Yon Cii/ln., vol. !.-Wiggers, .Augmtinism and 
Pelagianism, cb. 19.-Neander, Hist. of Dogma.a, and Hist. of tl~ Church, vol. 2, p. 
578, II.-Sbedd, Hist. Cltr. Doct., bk. 4, ch. 4, vol. 2, p. 98, ff. For corresponding 
Socinlan views see Oat. Racov., qu. 428-480. 

The Scotists opposed the Thomists. The latter, notwithstanding their notions 
of sacramental efficacy, held the Augustinian doctrines of sin and grace; the for• 
mer, resting all their doctrinal conceptions on the postulate of the absolute will or 
God, made grace to be necessary. not because of any need In man, but because or 
the sovereign will of God. See Neander, Hist. of Dogmas, vol. 2, p. 590.-Herzog, 
Rcakncycl,opiidie, art. Duns Scotus. 

Both Luther (D~ Serro .Arbitrw) and l[elancthon (first ed. of his Loci C<nnmune.a), 
as is well known, at first took high Augustinian ground on the doctrines of sin and 
grace. But Melancthon adopted a theory of the will which admitted a conception 
of man as coactive in the work of grace (synergism). Under his guidance the 
Lutheran church diverged from its earliest confession, the Augsburg, which con
tained nothing contrary to the Calvinists; but the J<'ormula of Concord (art. 11, 
Hase, Libri Symbol., p. 617, ff.) distinguishes between predestination, which is
active toward the elect only, and foreknowledge, which alone is active in the case 
of the lost. With this agree the Lutheran theologians. Grace is of course resist• 
ible; and the Calvinistic distinction between the external and the internal call is 
rejected. See Winer, Comp. Daratellung, p. 89.-Schmld, Dogmatik d. eron.-luth.. 
Kirch;,, § 44.-Heppe, Dog. d. deut8clt~n Protest. im 16 Jalirhundn-t, locus 11, vol. 
2, pp. 1-49. Comp. Bib. &u., July, '68, p. 454, ff. 

Arminians, of all shades, have always m11intained that election rests on the fore
knowledge of God; that the salvation of every man depends on bis own free will; 
and consequently that grace is resistible. See Winer, Comp. Darstd., p. 88.-Lim
borch, The,ol. Chr., lib. 4. Comp. art. on "The Doctrines of Methodism" in Bib. 
Sat;. for April, '62, p. 265, ff. 
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donment of them to their own chosen fate,1 the objection is 
of but little account. For certainly the whole race might, 
without injustice to any one, have been left to the conse
quences of their own wrong doing; and it is no injustice to 
any one that some of the race are not thus left. But repro
bation, in the sense of absolute predestination to sin and 
eternal damnation,2 is neither a sequence of the doctrine of 
election nor the teaching of the Scriptures. That the Scrip
tures do teach the absolute soYereignty of God in the admin
istration of his gon!rnment of the world, there can be no 
doubt- history and observation teach the same; that his 
sovereignty does so control both the elect and the non-elect 
as to make the salvation of one and the damnation of the 
other absolutely CP,rtain, is also taught with equal plain
ness; hut that this sovereignty includes the eternal predes
tination of the non-elect to the choice of evil, in the same 
sense that it does the predestination of the elect to the choice 
of good, the Scriptures nowhere teach. It is not taught 
even in Ro., 9: 16-2-!.3 When it is there said of God that 
'' whom he will he hardeneth," it is not meant that whom 
be will he predestiuates to wickedness, but that when he 
chooses so to deal with men as to intensify and expose their 
wickedness, and thereby reveal the character of both him
self and his government, he does it as a sovereign and 
gives no account of his proceedings. No thought is more 
frequent or more variously reiterated in the Scriptures than 
that God will have all men to be saved and to come unto 
the knowledge of the truth, 1 Tim., 2: 4; comp. John, 2: 2. 

2. The doctrine of effectual calling is objected to as throw-

1. lnfralnpsarianism. 2. Supralapsarianism. 
3. Few truths are more conspicuously set forth in the New Testament than that 

of God's sovereign and minutely providential government of mankind, The indi
vidual acts and destinies of good men and of bad men alike, are all of divine 
appointment, 1 Cor., 4: 9; 1 Thea., 3; 8; 5: 9; 1 Pet., 2: 8; Jude, 4. It is useless 
to attempt to prove or disprove, by minute criticism of certain texts, that God does 
not eternally predestinate the wicked to their wickedness. The thought itself is 
contrary to the whole spirit of Christianity and of the New Testament. And 
it seems equally idle to attempt to distinguish between the election of nations and 
of individuals, admitting the first but denying the second: the providence of God 
is particular as well as general. 
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ing discredit on the sincerity of God in the outward calling. 
If the former alone can save men, how can the latter be sin
cerely made~ God cannot trifle with men. 

(a.) The objection proceeds upon the assumption that the 
outward call is made upon men without object, whereas 
there is the same purpose in it that there is in the revelation 
of moral law in God's natural government of the world and 
in his supernatural communications by prophets and 
apostles. The proclamation of moral law with its accompa
nying assurances of rewards and penalties, is intended to 
restrain from evil, to prompt to good, and, above all, to 
awaken that moral consciousness of needed succour without 
which the offices of the Holy Spirit in effectual calling are 
impracticable. Outward calling, therefore is in the highest 
degree sincere and in earnest. 

(b.) Salvation is positively promised in outward calling to 
every one who will comply with the Divine requirements
to obey is to live; and the Holy Spirit's assistance is assured 
to every one who will ask it, Luke, 11: 9, 13. It is incred
ible that the promise and assurance are insincere. 

(c.) Those who reject the outward call are everywhere in 
Scripture earnestly warned and represented as chargeable 
with great guilt for their disobedience, Prov., 1: 29-31; 
Matt., 11: 211-24; John, 3: 19; 5: 40; 16: 9. 

( d.) All men are conscious of choosing freely in their com
pliance or non-compliance with the offers of God as pre
sented in outward calling, and all men know that with 
themselves alone remains the responsibility of their choice. 
The consciousness of guilt in incurring the penalties of non
compliance is universal, bespeaking alike the sinceiity of 
God and the criminality of man. 

3. The doctrine of effectual calling has been opposed on 
the ground of its injurious influence. 

(a.) The doctrine, it is said, warrants the conception of 
God as arbitrary and partial. But absolute sovereignty and 
arbitrariness are not identical. Men are arbitrary, when 
they act in defiance of law; God is absolute sovereign when, 
in the execution of his infinite purposes, he acts from con-
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siderations immeasmably beyond the reach of our knowl
edge. Reasons unknowable and unintelligible to finite 
minds may lead infinite wisdom to confer blessings on some 
which are not conferred on others, and yet no one be 
wronged, nor God chargeable with partiality. Finite minds 
may be partial, not infinite wisdom. It surely is God's 
right, and it is just in him, to bestow his own gifts where 
his perfect wisdom and will may dictate. 

(b) Effectual calling, it is claimed, involves necessita
rianism.1 If no one can choose, it is said, under the iuflu
ence of the motive8 of common grace, to accept salvation, 
unless constrained to do so by a sovereign personal act of 
God on the soul, then it is not man who chooses, but God ; 
and man in becoming a Christian ceases to be a free moral 
agent. While it is true, however, that in man's becoming a 
Christian the initiative is not with himself but with God, 
John, 15: 16; while it is also true, that God so efficiently 
" works in us both to will and to do of his good pleasure'' 
that we are called " his workmanship;" yet the Di vme power 
so acts, and the Divine will is so fulfilled, in our becoming 
Christians, that we are as conscious of the freedom of our 
own volitions and actions as if all had proceeded from our
selves alone. The Divine influence on our wills, whatever 
it may be, is always so strictly accordant with our own 
mental and Yolitional processes as to render it impossible 
to detect the slightest mfringement on their freedom. Not 
a choice made in the entire series that results in our spirit
ual transformation can be recognized as constrained.· When 
the change has been completed, taught by the Scriptures, 
we can plainly see that God's hand has led us, and God's 
power has moulded us. But surely that is no loss of free
dom of which none can ever become aware, and only an 
imaginary compulsion to which no one can ever convince 
himself that he is subject. 

And withal, grace efficacious no more infringes on the 

1. The third and fourth of the famoUB " Lambeth Articles" read : " the num
ber of the predestinated is fixed, and cannot be lel!Sened or increased; they who are 
not predestinated to salvation shall be necessarily condemned for their sins." 
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freedom of the will than does any other species of grace. 
Be the grace common or special, efficacious or not, its aim 
is to briug man and the right o hjects of his choice into such 
congruity that he shall choose them heartily and they shall 
move him effectively. If the aim he accomplished, the 
grace is of course efficaeious aud not otherwise; the P.?int 
m dispute is, whether the eilicacy depemls on the will of 
man or on the will of God. But manifestly, ~race, accord
ing to any conception that we can have of it, 1s God's will 
seeking to contrnl the "·ill of man; arnl if the Divine "ill 
he accomplished through the conseiuusly free will of man, 
it matters not whether the gracious influences that constrain 
him be weak or strong, s1wcial or con1mon-the Divine 
will is fulfilled, and the fultillment is by man's free, volun
tary act. 

(c) _Nor, is ~here any _just grom.1d fo_r the charge, that 
belief m efficac10us grace 1s destructive of a sense of respon
sibility, and so of the acti\·ity that springs from it. The 
truth is, no man has auy right to suppose himself the recipi
ent of efficacious grnce, unless there i:-1 a voluntary coope
ration of his will with the Di vine --unless he is conscious of 
an iuward and earnest direction of the whole force of his 
moral nature towards a fultillmeut of Divine requirements. 
Nor on the other hand can any one, with any degree of 
justice, conclude that because there can be no salvation 
without efficacious grace, therefore nothing is to be done 
till this grace ha:-i tlernonstrably begun to work within him. 
If, as we have already seen, 110 one be reprobated, in the 
sense of being predestinated to unbelief, and the freedom of 
no one's will is iuvacletl in effectual ealling, then certainly 
no one has any right to infer that a grace, which may be 
efficacious if he will but accept it, is not proffered him every 
moment of his existence. 

This doctrine in fact can prove injurious only when thrown 
out of its due relations to the other tmths of Christianity. A 
dislocated or distorted truth i~ always one of the most dan
gerous of e1-ro1·s. The doctrine of effectual calling may be 
so apprehen<led as to be grossly false, and so belieYed as to 
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be seriously mischievous ; but the doctrine itself, in its tn1e 
relations and proportions, is neither harmful nor of little 
importance. Any system of doctrine from which it is left 
out, will necessarily be one-sided and minister ruinously to 
the pride of man. The type of piety to which it contributes 
no formative influence, manifestly is not the type of the 
New Testament. History vindicates both its power for 
good and the interpretation of Scripture which claims for it 
the authority of God. 

.. .. 
§ 48-Regeneration. 

The moral change wrought in man when he is effectually 
called and justified in Christ, is technically known in theo
logy as Regeneration. Even Protestant theologians, how
ever, have not been a~reed as to what the term should sig
nify. With all the .Kefonners its meaning was vague and 
unsettled. Luther and Calvin seem to have identified it 
with sanctification.1 Orthodox Lutherans, with mixed ideas 
of justification by faith and of sacramental efficacy in salva
tion, have perpetuated a loose and uncertain use of the 
word.2 The first Calvinist writers persisted with Calvin in 
an identification of Regeneration with Sanctification; others 
confounded it with conversion; 3 but after the Fcede
ralist school had made a distinct doctrine of it,' Cal-

1. Luther's Catechismus minor, art. 8, Hase Libri S11m1>olici, p. 871.-Calvin's 
Imtitutwnu, lib. 8, § 9. Uno verbo pcenitentiam interpretor, regeneratlonem, 
cujus non_ alius scopus nisi ut imago Dei qure per Adre transgressionem fcedata, et 
tantum non obllterata fuerat, in nobis reformetur. Comp. Turretin, lnatitu., loci 
16, 17,; Pictet, Th.tel. Chr., bk. 8. 

2. Bee Formula Concordire, 8, Hase, Libri, p. 583, ff.-Bretachneider's D<>g
matik, § 178.-Heinrlch Schmid, Die D<>gmatik d. evan.-luth. Kirche, § 46. 

8. Bee Ebrard's Dogmatik, § 451. This Identification with conversion has been 
common with later Calvinist writers: see below. 

4. Cocceius, Summa, DoctrinOJ 1k Fr:ulere et Teat. Dei, cap, 7, § 223, says, Al· 
terum, quo adducimur ad fcrdus, est regeneratio efflcax Spiritus vitre in Christo, 
qure et conversio dicitur.-Witsius EroMmia Fretkrum, makes a distinct doctrine 
of regeneration and gives to it an entire chapter, vol. 1, b. 8, c. 6. 
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vfoists came gradually and very generally to treat of it 
as such. Special importance is now attached to it as one 
of the essential doctrines of Soteriology.1 In treating of it, 
we may conveniently consider, first, What it is; second, 
The a~ent and instrument by which it is wrought; third, Its 
necessity; and fourth, The evidences of its existence. 

I. What is regeneration? The word regeneration (1ralq
re11e11ia) occurs but once in the New Testament, Titus, 3: 5, in 
the sense now attached to it in systematic theology, viz. : 
that subjective change of which "the washing" (baptism) 
is the visible representation, just as the "r~newing" is 
the invisible effect of the inwardly working "Holy 
Ghost;" in the only other passage where it occurs, Matt., 
19 : 28, it denotes the final restitution or restoration of the 
moral order of the universe which will accompany the final 
consummation of the Messiah's kingdom. But other words 
from the same root are used, and the idea conveyed by the 
term regeneration is of very frequent recurrence in the New 
Testament. With Peter, 1 Epis., 1 : 23, James, 1 : 18, 
and John, his Gospel, 1: 13; 3: 3, 5, 6; l Epis., 2: 29; 3: 
9 ; 4: 7, "begetting" and ''birth" are favorite metaphors; 
while Paul's chosen imagery is that of a "renewing" and 
a recreation, Ro., 12 : 2 ; Titus, 3 : 5 ; 2 Cor., 5 : 1 7 ; Gal., 
6: 15; Eph .. 2: 10; 4: 24. The Pauline imagery is equally 
explicit in its expression of the truth that man in becoming 
a Christian and the possessor of eternal life, becomes the 
subject of a radical moral change. 

As respects the nature of this moral change, it is now 
agree<l on all hands, among those who believe in it.s exist• 
ence as a distinct and dtterminable event in the life of man, 
tlrnt it is not a change either in the substance of the soul or 

1. It is very noticeable how generally, almost universally, the Protestant 
preachers of our day direct their attention to the subjective change of heart, re
generation, rather than to the objective change of status, justification, which must 
take place In every one who would be saved. Even the Cburchism of Lutheran~, 
German Reformed, and Episcopalians, takes on the popular style. For some 
curious comments by several German Reformed clergymen on this style, see 
Tercentenary edition of tlte Heuklberg Cateclti8m, Historical Introduction, p. 118, 
ff., Scribner, 1868. 
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in the nature or number of its original endowments and 
faculties. Whether the change be regarded objectively 
as an act of God, or subjectively, as an event, in man, it is 
clear that no new faculty is given, no old one is lost or 
modified.1 But as respects the positive nature of the 
change, there has been a diversity of views. To the first 
Protestant theologians, not then free from Romish notions 
of churchly and sacramental efficacy, it was only a state into 
which man was brought by the Church's means of grace. 
But with the decay of confidence, in priestly functions 
came clearer apprehensions of the work of the 8pirit 
in the heart, and of the nature of regeneration. In due time 
followed the recognition of the biblical truth, that to be a 
Christian is to be born of the Spirit and not of any priestly 
power. Since the great religious revivals under the elder 
Edwards and the Tennents in this country, and under White
field and the W esleys in England, the doctrine of spiritual 
regeneration has been fully established. 

Within the past three-quarters of a century, however, 
considerable diversity of view has existed in this country 
as to what the spiritual change consists in. By one class it 
has been vaguely said to consist in the implantation of a 
principle of holiness,-no one, of course, ever being able to 
tell just what was to be understood by an implanted prin
ciJ?le. By Emmons,2 tme to his "exercise scheme," it was 
said to consist in the exercise of the gracious affection of 
love-in the Holy Spirit's "production of love" in the 
heart; i. e., there is no change in the regenerate man him
self, but only in the products of the "Divine efficiency" in 
him; or if there be any change in the man himself, then 
Emmons' definition confounds regeneration with the first 
gracious act of the regenerated, and mistakes the evidence 

1. Christian faith is sometimes said to be a "new sense" which is given In 
regeneration. The language is inaccurate ; no new sense is given ; all men 
have faith In some object or end of life ; but the terminus in quo of the Christ
ian's faith is so entirely new, and the results are so remarkable, that the epithet 
"new" is very naturally, though not the less erroneously, applied to the essence of 
faith itself. 

2. Work.t, vol. 5, sermon 51, let ed.; or sermon 62, vol. 8, p. 90, ff., 2d ed .• 
Cong. Board of Pub. 
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of the existence of a state for the state inself-an effect for 
its secondary cause. With Dr. Woods, who advocated the 
"ta~te scheme," it is a change "in man's moral disposi
tion, in his governing inclination or propensity-in his 
taste;" 1 this, like the explanation of Emmons which it 
opposes, involves a psychological theory, and fruitless spec
ulations on the relation of the moral taste to the will. Dr. 
Hodge regards regeneration as an immediate and absolute 
creation of God-the origination of " the princirle of the 
spirit of lifo" just as literal and real as the origmation of 
the principle of natural life; 2 but this explanation does 
strange violence to language which is unquestionably figura
tive, overlooking the undoubted truth that the change 
accomplished in regeneration is an exclusi,·ely moral one. 
The truth seems to be, that no satisfactory psychological 
explanat~on of the change in regt:'neration is possible, 
because, 1f for no other reason, the change can he known to 
us only in its fruits, the source of which is in the will; and 
the action of the will is of all psychological problems the 
most insoluble. 

The most that we can determine from Scripture, as inter
preted by itself and such help as consciousness and experi
ence may render, is, that regeneration consists in a divinely 
wrought change of the moral affections; a change so great 
that he in whom it is accomplished is said to have become 
a nP-w creature-a new man. The central controlling force of 
one's spiritual being becomes radically changed; his moral 
aims wholly reversed. What the change in the soul itself 
may be, it 1s idle to attempt to say. The most we can safely 
·affirm is, that the soul's directive, ruling power, the will. 
the heart, is so thoroughly changed, Gal. 5: 15; Eph., 4: 
24, that a new man, with absolutely new moral acts, is the 
result.8 

1. Works, vol. 2, p. 1189. 
2. Systnrw.tic Theol1J9y, vol. 2, p. 700, ff. 
8. Ebrard Dogmatik, § 458, vol. 2, p. 826, says: Nicbt an der Peripherle des 

Menscbeu, sondern am Centrum, wo Seelisches und Geistiges ihren untrennbar 
gemeinsamen Focus haben, wird die Wiedergeburt vorgenommen, damit von 
diesem Centrum uns nicht eine neue ~v<m; allein, noch eine neue Gesinnung allein, 
sondern ein ganzer n e u er Mensch sich bilde. 
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While man in all the original faculties of the soul contin
ues the same being after regeneration as before, he is neither 
the same in his power over his faculties, nor in the actual use 
which he makes of them.1 In these respects he has been re
newed. There has been a thorough change in the products of 
his being. Whereas he was once selfish, afraid of God and 
.an enemy to him, he now distrusts himself, trusts in God and 
loves him supremely. 

Regeneration then, defined with a view to its cause or au
thor, is God's re-creation of man's moral affections; defined 
with a view to its effect in man, it is a radical change in the 
moral tastes, in the dispositions, in the heart, i. e., in the rul
ing power, or will, of the soul. 

The word conversion is sometimes used as synonymous with 
regeneration. This is manifestly incorrect, except on the prin
-ciple that by an allowable figure of speech an effect is some
times put for its cause. A man is not properly said to be 
-converted until after he is regenerated. Conversion is much 
more nearly synonymous with repentance than with regener
.ation. Regeneration is by an act of God on the soul, but the 
consequence or result of that act is a turning about or a con
version of the regenerate. Regeneration expresses a change 
in view of its sovereign cause, con version in view of its com
pletion in men. In regeneration man is passive, but in con
version the will of man, turned, purified, and l1armonized with 
the will of God, is itself by divine energy made efficient and 
-co-operative. This distinction should not be obscured. Los
ing si~ht of it, men have sometimes ascribed to regeneration 
what 1s true only of conversion, have attributed to man an 
agency in regeneration which has no foundation in fact, and, 
as a necessary consequence, have led inquirers to place a de
pendence on instrumentalities and on exertion of their own, 
which has resulted in self-deception and serious mischief. 
In answer to the question, what is regeneration 1 we should 

1. We must guard against any definition of regeneration which implies a change 
in man's being or increase of mental power. Regeneration does not necessarily 
clf\rify the mind. If, however, it produces a harmonious working of man's facul
ties which before worked in discord, regeneration may be said to add to his ability. 

21 
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not say that the change is in the character,1 but that it is in 
the disposition, heart or will. Regeneration is not a remaking 
of a man conceived of as a rational existence, but of a man con
ceived of as a thinking, choosing, responsible, moral being. 

IL By whom and by what means is regeneration produced? 
The first part of this inquiry has been partialJy anticipated 
and sufficiently answered in the views that have been taken 
of effectual calling and of the motive of regeneration itself. 
Regeneration has been described as a change in man, of which 
ch~n~e God is the author. We need here only glance at 
addit10nal evidence of such authorship, noticing briefly the 
connection of the author with the use of instrumentalities. 

In proof of the divine authorship of regeneration it may 
be said: 

1. Man cannot regenerate, i. e., radically change, himself. 
He may change in many respects his outward deportment; 
he cannot, i. e., will not, of himself change his moral disposi
tions or tastes. 1t cannot be said that by the mere use of the 
means of grace man can attain to the needed change; by the 
use of these he may awaken transient emotions, but he cannot 
chanae the controlling principle of his soul. That principle 
is se.Tfishness. Sin is essentially a substitution of self in the 
plnce of God. Selfishness must itself use the means of grace 
1f they are used by the sinner, and by the use of these selfish
ness must either be strengthened or weakened. But what 
strengthens cannot destroy, and what resists and weakens and 
threatens to destroy would, without the sovereign controlling 
grace of God, be instinctively abandoned. Such we find to 
be the case. When unrenewed men attempt by the mere use 
of the means of grace to regenerate themselves, they end either 
in Phariseeism or in skepticism. 

2. The metaphorical designations of the state of man pre
vious to his regeneration teach the doctrine. According to 
these man is blind and dead. But blind men do not give 

1. The statement that regeneration is "change of character" may imply too 
much, for this change involves a growth of the disciplinary habits of life, and can
not be affected by a sudden process. It is nearer the truth to say that regeneration 
Is giving to a man germinally absolute character, or that it Is the impartation to a. 
man of organific force which ultimately reconstructs his character. 
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themselves vision, and dead men do not raise themselves from 
their graves. 

3. The metaphorical terms which designate the act itself, 
such as regeneration, renewal, re-creation, distinctly declare 
the change to be wrought by some power outside of man's 
own will. The changed man is said to have been horn again, 
to have been raised from the dead, to have been renewed, as 
the workmanship of God to have been created anew, Jno., 3: 
7; Eph., 2: 6, 10; Rom., 12: 2; Col., 3: 10. These are fig
ures ot' speech which, if language has meaning, must denote 
the putting forth upon man of a controlling power from with
out and above. 

4. In the Scriptures God is represented, though sometimes 
in one person of the Trinity and sometimes in another, as the 
all-producing agent in regeneration. Sometimes the change 
is ascribed to both God the Father and Son, as in Jno., 5: 21; 
sometimes to God only, Rom., 4: 17; Eph., 2: 4, 5; some
times to Christ only, 1 Cor., 15 : 45 ; sometimes to the Spirit 
only, Jno., 3: 5, 6; Titus 3: 5. These, as well as many other 
passages, clearly indicate the divine authorship of the change. 
The work of regeneration is apparently ascribed indiscrimi
nately to any one, or to all the persons of the Trinity ; but the 
reasons for this are sufficiently evident. The whole Godhead 
is engaged in regeneration, so that, when the work is ascribed 
to God only, it is so ascribed as an act springing from the 
one will of God the Father; and when ascribed to Christ, it is 
to Him as the occupant of the mediatorial office, without 
which there could neither be redemption nor regeneration; 
and when ascribed to the Holy Spirit, it is to him as the im
mediate agent in the heart of man by whom the creative act 
takes J?lace. But if we take into account with this last con
sideration, the fact that Christianity is the dispensation or 
ministration of the Spirit, Jno., 14: 16-18; 1 Cor., 2: 12-14; 
2 Cor., 3 ; and still further that both God the Father and 
God the Son are said to accomplish their purposes and will 
in man by the Spirit, 1 Cor., 6: 11; 2 Thess., 2: 13; 1 
Peter 1: 11; Jno., 14: 16-18 and 16: 13, 14; 1 Cor., 2: 10-
14, there will be seen ~o be _a special [ropriet1 in ascribing 
the work of regeneration directly an preemmently to the 
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Holy Spirit. We accordingly find in the Scriptures that 
evidences of regenerate life are called "fruits of the Spirit," 
Gal., 5: 22; Eph., 5: 9; cf. Rom., chap. 8; that the regenerat
ing change is ascribed to the direct agency of the Spirit, 
Jno., 3: 5: Titus 3: 5; 1 Cor., 6: 11; 2 Thess., 2: 13; 1 Peter, 
l : 2 ; and that Christians are called 1m.uµanxol, or spiritual, 
with special reference both to the agent and the nature of the 
change that has been wrought in them. 

U1Se of .J:leans. In regard to the employment of means in 
regeneration it should be said : · 

l. The Scriptures distinctly and emphatically teach a direct 
influence of the Holy Spirit on the heart of man in regenera
tion, Luke, 24: 45; aaj110,~e Acts, 16: 14. Compare also Rom., 
8: 11, 16, 26; 15: 13; Eph., 1: 13; 2 Thess., 2: 13. Paul 
also distinctly recognizes this influence on the heart in affirm• 
ing the dependence of the apostles on the Holy Spirit for 
the increase or success of the word spoken by them, 1 Cor., 
3 : 6, 7; 1 Peter 1 : 22. 

2. It is not to be overlooked that the Scriptures with equal 
distinctness affirm that the Spirit in his work makes use of the 
instrumentality of truth or, in the concrete, of Uhristians. The 
Spirit might, for aught we know to the contrary, accomplish 
his purpose by an absolute and immediate act of creation ; but 
such act would have been contrary to all known laws of 
psychology. It has been ordained that faith should come 
by hearing, and hearing by the word of God, Rom., 10 : 13-17; 
cf. Luke, 8: 15; 1 Cor., 15: I, 2; 1 Thess., 2: 13, 16: and so 
men are said to obey the truth through the Spirit, and to be 
born again by the word of God, 1 Peter, 1 : 22, 23, and to be 
begotten with the word of truth, Jas., 1: 18; cf. 1 Cor., 4: 15; 
J as., 1 : 21 ; Rom., 6: 17. Christ prays that his disciples may 
be sanctified through the truth. 

3. We may conclude that according to the Scriptures the 
Spirit first moves directly on the heart to incline it, and t-0 
bring it under the power of truth; and then by some process 
of the nature of which neither revelation nor consciousness 
informs us, bring-s our minds and revealed truth, or Christ, into 
such juxtaposit10n and contact, through an accompanyin~ di
vine energy, as to transform our moral taste, or create within 
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us new hearts, awakening within us the emotions of penitence, 
and planting within us the germ of a new life. Results are 
thus arrived at which the truth alone however, employed by the 
unaided will, could never produce; and which the Holy Spirit, 
without the instrumentality of truth, might not so easily, or 
in a way so strictly accordant with our mental and moral 
constitutions, accomplish. There is doubtless in reYealed truth, 
i. e., in the person and work of Christ, a divine adaptation to 
this its great end, being only the embodiment, or picturing, of 
the most momentous realitws, such as the character of God 
and the destiny of man. Revealed truth furnishes the Spirit's 
fittest instrument. Powerless of itself to renew, it becomes, in 
the hands of the Spirit, a weapon for the slaying of his enemies, 
Eph., 6 : 17; Heb., 4: 12, energy for their regeneration ( see 
Peter and James before quoted), and a sanctifying power for 
their edification, Jno., 17: 17; cf. Jno., 8: 31, 22. 

Action of tlie Holy Spirit upon tlie Hurnan .'Jpirit. In 
relation to the question whether the Spirit's power be not 
always exerted on the truth rather than on the soul, the 
answer has been sufficiently indicated, viz., that the Spirit 
first puts forth his energy on the spirit of man to render him 
capable of being affected by the truth, then, by the truth as 
an instrument, transforms him into the likeness of Christ, 
Rom., 6: 17. In support of this view notice: 

1. The difficulties to be overcome and the change to be 
wrought by regeneration are not in the truth but in the 
human soul. It is man, who is alienated from God, and not 
the truth which is obscure. The truth is obscure because 
the heart of man is darkened. Truth is of itself fitted to both 
the intellect and the heart, and can by no change in itself be 
better fitted or made more effective. 

2. It is by no means so intelligible how the Spirit can in
fluence the truth, as it is how the Spirit can influence the soul. 
Truth is an embodiment in words of the exact idea of some 
reality or fact. A declaration or doctrine can be true only 
as it accords with reality; and so, revealed truths are only 
representations of truths before unknown. How the Spirit 
can so affect these truths as to change thP-ir relation or intel
ligibility to men does not appear. A truth cannot be made 
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to be more than true; but an influence of the Holy Spirit on 
the spirit of man, though mysterious, may be easily conceived 
of and seems not improbable. Spirit, as such, has natural 
affinity with spirit. Truth is fixed and immutable, but man 
is changeable and may be modified both in his perceptions of 
truth and in his regard for it. 

III. Necessity or need of regeneration. To show this 
necessity after what has been said of its nature aud cause, 
little or nothing more is needed than the briefest indication 
of proofs. It ie taught: 

1. By explicit declaration in the Scriptures, Jno., 3: 5, 7; 
Rom., 8 : 6-8; Gal., 6 : 15. In the first of these verses, ea11 
µ1 n; rtv:,-,/lt asserts the universality of the need in order to 
salvation ; and in the second verse we find the word chi, one of 
the most decisive of the Greek language in expression of 
necessity. In the passage from Romans the race is divided into 
two classes correspondmg to the regenerate and to the unre
generate, the first of which alone can please God. According 
to the pa:-;:'5age from Galatians only a •• new creature" can be 
saved. 

2. By implication from the uniform representation in the 
Scriptures of the natural man as wholly offensive to God, as 
destitute of spiritual life, and as irretrievably ruined without 
an inward renewal, i.e., a regeneration and a reeoncilatiou with 
God. 

3. By whatever in the Scriptures teaches th11t man, so far 
from regenerating himself, is entirely dependent in his renewal 
on the power and the grace of God. If God's interposition 
is requi:'5ite there must be imperative need of it. All those 
texts which speak of the power of God on the heart of the 
believer are applicable here. 

4. By absolute need of regeneration in the sinner in order 
to his being effectually influenced by the motives of the 
gospel. \Yithout such motives there can be no Christian 
character, and without that character no evidence or certainty 
of salvation. 

5. By the impossibility, without such a change, of man's 
enjoying either in this life or the next the distinctive bless
ings of the gospel. Neither the society of Christians as such, 
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nor the joys of heaven as holy, can be relished, or even en
dnred without pain, by the unre~enerate. 

IV. The evidences of regeneration. Strictly speaking there 
-can be no evidence of regeneration. Regeneration must first 
become conversion before it can be tested. The regenerate 
himself cannot become conscious of his change until his will, 
having been turned, has begun to move in the new line of 
action; neither can an observer detect regeneration without 
those outward manifestations which only the converted man 
ean exhibit. But regeneration regarded as conversion may be 
abundantly tested. The tests are numerous, explicit, and 
scattered throuc:rbout the New Testament. They are so gen
erally and clearly understood by Christians that their specific 
mention is unnecessary. A single caution is important. No 
single test for self-application by the believer should be so 
earnestly and constantly urged as that which springs from the 
-consciousness of a present inward relish alike for the personal 
-character, the blessedness, and the employments of Christians. 
The indispensable necessity of active piety must be often re
iterated, since it is only by our fruits that we can be known 
either to ourselves or to others. But the subjective evidence 
for the believer himself must be frequently and carefully 
analyzed. 

• •• 

§ 49 - Rc1Jentance and Fai'tlt. 

These are inseparable in Christian experience from regener
ation. This is therefore the place for their consideration. 
They are also so associated in the Scriptures and in the pro
gressive life of the believer as to make it proper that they be 
treated together. Repentance and faith were announced by 
Christ and his apostles as the first indivisible requirement of 
God. Paul in his address to the Ephesian elders summed 
up the substance of the gospel as repentance toward God and 
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. Repentance also, what
ever view we may take of it, can have no place in the heart 
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without faith, through which alone are apprehended the truths 
that instrumentally produce repentance. 

Repentance is put before faith, in the Scriptures,not because 
of any preceden~e it has either in the way of causation or in 
the order of time. If either is entitled on these grounds to 
precedence it must be faith. But since repentance is that 
which is most readily detected by the observer, and since it is 
that which is most distinctly cognizable to the believer him
self, it is naturally and appropnately placed first. There is 
no sufficient reason for the reversal of the scriptural order. 

Two words in the New Testament are translated repentance. 
The first and least used of these, µe.aµUoµw, expresses a change 
of mind in respect to some special act for which there is seen 
to be reason for regret and a change, Matt., 21: 29; 27: 3; 
2 Cor., 7: 8; cf. Heb., 7: 21. The other word, µe,a11oew, de
notes a change of mind, not so much in its mode of contem
plating single acts, as in its general current and the course of 
its hope toward God. It denotes a change in the habits of 
the repentant. This last and more common word is the one 
always used to express what is usually denominated evangel
ical repentance. 

Evangelical repentance will be found to consist of two 
things, or to contain two elements. There is first a sorrow, or 
grief, arising from a view of sin as something to be abhorred 
and to be forsaken. There can be no repentance until the 
thing to be repented of has been seen in a light that startles 
and distresses us. This sorrow, it is true, is in one or two places 
in Scripture, particularly 2 Cor., 7: 9, 10; Acts, 2: 37, 38> 
presented as if it were the cause of repentance; but in the first 
of these texts sorrow is so presented only to guard against 
the danger of regarding sorrow, a single element of repentance> 
as the whole of repentance. In the second of these texts, the 
sorrow implied in being pricked in the heart was only that 
state of mind commonly known as conviction for sin, and was 
not ).(m11 xa,a Oeo11, grief toward God. In both these passages 
there is a marked distinction between that preliminary grief 
consequent upon a perception of ourselves as sinners, and the 
matured repentance of one who has seen and received Christ 
as his personal Saviour; and this distinction should be con-
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stantly and carefully made. There is no little danger that it 
be lost sight of and that two things very distinct be, as they 
doubtless are, often confounded. 

Hence, we mention as a second element in repentance, a 
view of Jesus Christ as our personal and merciful Saviour. 
Repentance is, as we have said, sorrow before God as one 
whom we see to be justly offended at us, but always a sorrow 
accompanied with an active trust in Christ as an appointed 
deliverer. Thus µt,dJJo,a signifies not only a change of mind 
but of conduct in consequence of a new belief, and a surrender 
to a new power; a belief and surrender possible to him only 
to whom has been given a new heart, Matt., 3: ~, 11; 4: 17; 
Mark, 1: 15; Acts, 2: 38; 2 Cor., 7: 10. 

Thus repentance consists of sorrow and an amendment of 
life, grief and an abandonment of that which has caused the 
grief. It is what the etymology of the word denotes, an 
after-mind, a changed mind in the sense of a changed life. 
The first element of sorrow arises from a view of sin as some
thing to be repented of, a view occasioned alwayi- and only 
by a perception of God as hating sin and as holy. Hence the 
phrase "godly sorrow." Accordingly the second element of 
repentance is a prompt and hearty abandonment of that life. 
which has caused us our sorrow. There is a moral revulsion 
of the soul from the whole spirit and aim of our past life. 
The two elements are clearly and forcibly exhibited as the 
constituent parts of repentance in the parable of the prodigal 
son, Luke, 15: 17-19. 

The necessity of repentance, to which only mere allusion 
need here be made, is not founded in any supposed punitive 
or purifyin~ power of godly sorrow. The sin of the believer
is fully anct freely forgiven for Christ's sake, in and by the 
power of Christ. The necessity of repentance is found in its 
relation to that practical reform of life to which the whole of 
Christianity aims, and which is wrought through faith in the 
heart of the believer. Sin must be seen and felt by the be• 
liever to be loathsome, before he will forsake it and betake
himself to the service of God. 

Repentance, as already indicated, is inseparable from faith. 
As there can be no repentance without a perception of sin as 
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abhorrent, and of God as abhorrin~ it, so there can be no such 
perception without confidence in God and in the truth of bis 
word. "\-Ve must first believe what God bas said to us, and 
have somf-l view of himself as be is, before we can feel that 
~odly sorrow or repentance which God requires, which invar
iably accompanies true regeneration, and which by his gospel 
he aims to produce in us. 

We come then to a consideration of Faith. In treating of 
faith it is first to be noticed that the word 11:i<m, in the Script• 
ure has several distinct meanings. Sometimes it means 
fidelity or faithfulness, Matt., 23: 23. Paul not infrequently 
,so uses the word, Gal., 5: 22; 2 Tim., 2: 22; Titus, 2: 10. 
Sometimes the term stands for the object of faith, -i.e., for the 
gospel or Christianity, Acts, 6: 7; Rom., 16: 26; Gal., 1: 23; 
8: 25; Jude, 3. Sometimes it expresses the general idea of 
faith as helief in God's existence and in the trustworthiness 
of his declaratiorn,, Mark, 11 : 22; Heb., 6 : 1; J as., 2 : 19. 

\Ve have here especially to do with faith that accompanies 
and conditions salvation-with it as an invariable concomitant 
ef repentance. What is this faith? In the most elementary 
-conception of it, faith is simply crediting the di vine declarations 
as true. This view of faith 1s illustrated throughout the four 

·gospels. In Heb., 11: 1, we have a definition of faith in its 
generic seuse, of faith in the completion and perfection of the 
idea of faith. The historic illustrations of faith adduced by 
the writer of that epistle are examples, however, not so much 
of the llegree of faith which the definition contemplates, as of 
the principle which it contains. Each worthy there mentioned 
accepted the promise made to him and acted on it, and thus 
exhibited the principle of faith to the degree of which he 
was especially capable. 

An1)ther and more specific use of the word is that in which 
it denotes a confidin~ trust in Jesus as the Redeemer of the 
soul; nml of this savrng faith there are various stages or de
grees, from the outcry "Lord, sa,·e or I perish," up to the con
fident nssertion, "I know in whom I have believed." It is 
this last stage of faith which the writer of the epistle to the 
Hebrews refers to as his definition. This capacity of faith 
for gl'nwth is recognized in Col., 1 : 23; 2 Thess., 1 : 3; 2 
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Peter, 1 : 5. Thus the grand idea of faith is confidence in 
what God has said. To this fundamental meaning of the 
word, whatever may be its special significance or degree of 
strength, reference must always be had. 

A complete definition of faith,1 therefore, requires a recog
nition of the assent of the understanding, or intellect, to all the 
divine declarations, and a consent of the heart to all the divine 
requirements. And faith specifically in the New Testament 
or Christian sense is a hearty, living trust in Jesus Christ as 
our personal Redeemer. 

Theologians 2 have generally recognized three other dis
tinctions of faith, not founded on the meaning of 11:ian, now 
mentioned, such as faith temporary, miraculous, and historical. 
The first of these rests on the temporary improvement of the 
stony ground hearers in the parable of the sower, Matt., 13 : 
20; the second rests on our Saviour's declaration that faith 

1. Among definitions of faith are the following: 
John Howe, "Fr.ith is a vivid, lively, operative assent, insuring an appropriation 

of God in Christ as ours." 
Wm. Bates, " Divine faith is a firm hold of the mind to things on the authority 

of divine revelation." 
Samuel Hopkins," Saving faith is an understanding, a cordial receiving of divine 

testimony, concerning Jesus Christ and the way of salvation by Him, in the heart, 
according to and conforming with the Gospel." 

Reinhard, two kinds, "Generalis et Specialis." 
The younger Edwards, "Faith is a firm belief of the report and doctrine of the 

Gospel and of the character, offices and sufferings of Jesus Christ as a Saviour, and 
a cordial complacency in Him as a willing sacrifice and revealer of the way of 
salvation through him. Assent of the understanding and consent of the will." 

Vinet, " In the act of faith, for it is an act and not a state, the soul is in some sense 
~reetlve. If It does not create the truth, it draws it for itself, appropriates and 
realizes it." 

Ncandcr, "Faith presupposes a revelation from God in direct relation to man, 
and faith Is the reception and vital appropriation of this divine revelation by virtue 
of a receptivity for the divine In the human disposition. The object of knowledge 
pre.supposes a certain tendency or disposition in order to Its being known and un
derstood." 

Chalmers, "Faith, whether In a proposition or a person, is the reckoning him or it 
to be true, and is nothing more." 

Wayland. "Faith Is a temper of the mind." 
Wm. R. Williams, "Faith is but a hearty assent to the whole testimony of God." 
2. Gerhardt, Turretin, Dick. 
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could remove mountains, Matt., 17: 20, and Paul's allusion to 
such faith, 1 Cor., 13: 2; and the third rests on Janws' use of 
the word rriarc; in his epistle, 2: 17, 19, 24:. 

Of these distinctions the first, of temporary faith, rests on no 
use of the word :-:ia,c, whate\'er, but is purely arbitrary. To 
speak of a temporary faith would seem to be but little, if any, 
less inaccurate than to speak of a temporary repentance. Sor
row under the apprehension of danger may, as we have seen, 
be confounded with repentance, and so may the apprehension 
be easily confounded with faith. 

The distinction of faith as miraculous, it is true, rests on a 
use of the word rriarc, that would seem to imply the existence 
of a distinctive faith in the worker of miracles, Matt., 17: 20; 
1 Cor., 12: 10; cf. 12: 9. That something else than the ex
istence of that faith, which is the common possession of all 
Christians and an invariable requirement of salvation, is in
tended, is evident. What that something is which rriaw: 
alone could express, it may not be easy to determine. But 
evidently the miraculous power itself was not in the faith of 
him through -whom, or on whom, the miracle was wrought, 
but in the divine energy which worked through the agent 
on the subject. Possibly miracles were impracticable with
out a special kind of faith; possibly the degree ot faith re• 
quired in the performer was different from that requisite in 
him who would receive salvation at the hands of Christ, or in 
the ministering servant who would proclaim to the recipient 
hearer the words of life; yet it is by no means clear that the 
change in respect to miracles since the days of the apostles 
has any connection whatever with a change either in the kind 
or the degree of faith. Miracles have ceased, not because of 
any change of faith, but on account of a change in the mani
festations of the power of the Holy Spirit. They have ceased 
not for a lack of trust or confidence, but because, in the econ
omy of God, they are no longer needed.1 We may therefore 

1. It has been supposed that sufficient faith could produce ability to perform 
miracles. .According to the Scriptures faith had some connection with miracles. 
But it was not faith that wrought the miracles, either the strength of faith in the 
worker or in the recipient. The miracle was primarily the work of God. Faith 
called forth the miracle as the attestation of the messenger. 
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set asitle the distinction of miraculous faith as irrelevant in 
the discussion of faith as a requisite of salvation and the in• 
separable accompaniment of repentance. 

As to the distinction of historical faith, tvv·o remarks will 
suffice. The mere conviction of God's existence and veracity, 
which is what James means in the texts alluded to, is a part 
of the generic idea of faith already specified and needs no 
distinct recognition. The common meaning, and the only 
proper one, of historical faith, which is the mere assent of the 
understanding to the credibility of the Scriptures as God's 
word, is in no respect a scriptural use of the word and is here 
irrelevant. 

If now, rejecting the three theological distinctions last men
tioned, we recur to the first mentioned as the scriptural repre• 
sentation of faith, it will be seen that there are three distinc
tions which are both scripturally warranted and theologically 
appreciable. The fir~t is the general, or generic, idea of faith 
as a belief in God and his known declarations; the second a 
specific idea of faith as an active trust in Christ for the salva
tion of the soul; and the third the assured and loving confi
dence of the established Christian whose will has become one 
with Christ.1 But since faith in its more general sense can 
avail nothing without faith in its limited and specific sense; 
and since faith in its specific sense must always, sooner or later, 
eventuate in a full and all comprehending confidence in God 
and invisible things, we may properly give chief attention to 
that faith which justifies or saves. 

Yet it must not he understood that faith in the third sense 
specified is of little consequence. So important is it that 
Christianity itself, contemplated in its practical relations, might 
not inappropriately be styled faith ver81ls sense; and the need 
of the believer's attaining to the largest possible measure of 
faith can hardly be too strongly urged. Reasons enough are 
adducible in evidence of the ori~inal propriety of so constitut
ing man and adjusting his relations to invisible things and a 
future existence as to make his whole line of condnct dependent 
on his faith. It may be easily shown that faith as a controlling 

1. Calvin's Institutes, Book III., Chap, II., Sec. 15, and the word 1rt.1Jp09opia which 
Calvin comments on. 
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power of the soul is more effective than any of the senses; that 
mvisible things are too refined and vast to warrant a revela
tion of them through the senses; and that whatever will war
rant the use of the principle of faith at all will warrant the 
strengthening of it to the highest degree. The New Testa
ment is full of considerations and inducements urging to the 
maturity of its strength.1 

But we must give particular attention to faith in the more 
limited sense of belief in Christ. This may be styled either 
saving or justifying faith, according as it is contemplated in 
respect to its ultimate end, or as a means to the attainmeut of 
that end. Thus faith is spoken of in its relation to salvation, 
the end of the believing, in Heb., 10: 39; 1 Peter, 1: 9; cf. 
Mark, 16: 16; and the same faith is contemplated in its rela
tion to justification as means to an end, Gal., 2 : 16; 3: 24; 
Eph., 2: 8 ; Rom., 3 : 28; 5 : 1. The distinction now indicated 
is not, however, always maintained in the gos:pel, nor need it 
always be in theology. The end of believing 1s the salvation 
of the soul, and the only way of obtaining that sa!Yation is by 
faith in Jesus Christ. The means without the end avail noth
ing, and the end without the means is unattainable. It is ac
cordingly of but trifling importance here how we designate our 
faith, whether we refer to its instrumentality or to its results, 
whether we call it ju_stifying faith or savin~ faith. 

It is to be noticed that the phrase" justifymg faith" is some
times used with a marked specialty of meaning. It is the 
meaning derived from viewing each individual's salvation as 
a forensic act of God, an act by which the divine Being, in 
consequence of, or in consideration for, the sufferings of Christ, 
dischar~ed from a final condemnation every repentant believer. 
It was m this light that redemption was viewed by Paul when 
arguing with the self-righteous Jews, and this is the view 
which should always be taken of the matter in arguing with 
those who are disposed to aim at salvation by their own works 
rather than by trusti_ng in Christ. But this is not the one 
danger of all men at all times. It may be more common than 
any other, yet. it is not the only and the all inclusive danger. 

1. Dick's Lecture, on Theology; Lecture on Faith. 
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Salvation from the present power of sin and its future conse
quences is needed by all, and to make all conscious of this 
need is the aim of the gospel. The phrase "saving faith,'" 
which is more comprehensive than "justifying faith" and in
cludes it, may therefore most commonly be used. The depend
ence of our salvation upon the condition of faith is too con
stantly taught in the Scriptures to require a citation of texts. 
No one will deny this dependence; but of the connection of 
faith with salvation, or of the way in which a believer is saved 
by his faith, the views of men are neither harmonious nor alto
gether clear and well defined. 

There are two extremes, to the one or the other of which 
men are disposed to diver~e. 1'he one is that which directs 
attention to faith chiefly, 1f not exclusively, in the objective 
vie\\'. of it; which insists on the necessity of faith not for any 
inherent fitness to its end, but because God has appointed it, 
and which so exRlts faith as a condition of salvation as unduly 
to depress the condition of an amended and a holy life. The 
other extreme in regard to faith is that which, losing sight of 
the divine appointment, fixes its eye on the subjectivE:, des
cants on the fitness of faith as a principle, and of Christ and 
his atonement as objects of faith, to move the heart and win 
the affections; and which so represents faith in its relation to 
a change of heart as not to make faith a medium through 
which that change is wrought by the renewing Spirit, but 
confounds faith with love, as a mere effect or phase of con
foundin~ justification and sanctification. 

Withm these two extremes lies the true doctrine of salva
tion bv faith. There is doubtless truth in either extrt:'me so 
long as it is held in union with the other. It is literally and 
unqualifiedly true that we are justified by faith in Christ irre
spective of any meritorious work or character of our own. 
But it is equally true that the appointment of God is not 
arbitrary, and that we are not justified by faith which does 
not result in a radical transformation of our characters and 
consequently of our works. But these two views have not 
always been kept in union. There has been a constant dis
position to regard one as the opposite of the other; and it has 
been with one or the other of these exclusively in mind that 
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men h:we been wont to find an irreconcilable discrepancy be
tween the teachings of Paul and James. Thus Luther rejected 
the epi:-:tle of James from the canon. 

The truth seems to have been that, while Paul confined his 
attention to faith as a medium of justification in opposition to 
the legalism of the Jews, James on the other hand directed 
his attention with equal singleness of aim to the effects of 
faith as the inseparable concomitant and indispensable evi
dence of the faith that justifies. Beyond reasonable doubt 
what each relied on was real and trustworthy. Paul argued 
the necesi-ity of faith as God's appointment in opposition to 
those who substituted for it a scheme of their own. James 
argued against those who, accepting the necessity of faith as 
divinely appointed, quite forgot the good works or fruits of 
that faith, so essential to genuineness. But, if any suppose 
that Paul's argument was intended either to deny the necessity 
of good works or even to intimate that they are not indispen
sable to him who would be saved, let such an one consult 
Rom., 2: 6-13; Gal., 6: 4, 7-9; or if any suppose that James 
differed from Paul as to the necessity of faith, let him consult 
Jas., 1: 6-8.1 

If now the two views of faith before indicated, the object
ive and the subjective, be carefully distinguished, and yet 
neither of them he set in opposition to the other, and if they 
he not separated from each other, we shall follow the teach
ings of Scripture. The necessity of faith in the objective sense 
of it, as an invariable condition of salvation irrespective of 
anything done by the sinner, is constantly taught both by 
Christ and his apostles, and the maintenance of this doctrine, 
as opposed to the Socinian and papal theories, is of the great
est practical importance. 

Of the particular bearing of justification by faith in its sub
jective relations it is desirable to speak more at length. This 
special aspect, it is to be confessed, has failed to receive from 
Protestant theologians such attention as both practical godli
ness and a due deference for the Scriptures require. The new 
creation of the soul, which is always inseparable from faith 

1. See Neander's Commentary cm James; also Neander's Planting and Training; 
Article on the alleged disagreement between Paul and James, Bih. Sac .• Vol. IX. 
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and is a necessary condition of salvation, has been in danger 
of being thrust from its true position and that marked prom
inence which the Scriptures give it. 

The importance of attention to faith regarded subjectively, 
appears from the following considerations : 

1. The nature of saving faith. A faith that saves is not 
merely our assent to the truth of the Scripture; it is more 
than a bare acknowledgement of Christ as a Saviour of men; 
it is a distinct apprehension of Christ in his mediatorial and 
atoning office, a confiding personal trust in him as the soul's 
Redeemer; in other words, the subjective appropriation of 
Christ as an objective Saviour. 

2. Faith is not the instrument of justification but its med. 
ium. The instrument of justification is the doctrine of a cru
cified and risen Saviour, in other words, a living Christ. Faith 
in the original concf'ption and meaning of it, (though not in 
the fullness of the scriptural idea), is to the soul what vision 
is to the body. But a conviction or an emotion wrought in 
man by the sight of an object is not so strictly said to be caused 
by vision as by the object which the vision reveals to man. 
So faith is not the instrument but the medium of salvation, 
the medium through which the famishing soul discovers the 
Saviour whose flesh it is to eat and whose blood it is to drink. 
In the meaning of the fullness of Scripture, faith is both see• 
ing and appropriating. Thus without the subjective element, 
faith has no subjective or renewing effect. 

3. Faith does not distinctly and appreciably precede regen• 
eration, but accompanies it. It is not an instrument, a cause, 
or an effect of regeneration, but an invariable concomitant or 
condition of its process. Regeneration, as we have already 
seen, is God's sovereign act, accomplished through the agency 
of the Holy Spirit and the instrumentality of truth. To sup
pose that justifying or sovereign faith is an effect of regener
ation, or that, according to Andrew Fuller, it must arise from 
a di'sposition of the heart and can come only from a holy heart, 1 

is to suppose not only that a man may be regenerated without 
1. Andrew Fuller's Work,: The Gospel Worthy ot all Acceptation, Vol. n., 

p. 400, Philadelphia Ed. Cf. Emmon's Workl, Sermon on The Order of Gracious 
Exercises in the Renewed Heart, Vol. III., Edition, Cong. Board. of Publication. 

22 
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the instrumentality ( i. e.,witbont truth which can effect him on
ly through faith, may be created anew otherwit-e than in Christ 
Jesus); hut that, being regenerated, he may yet he under con
demnation, and the wrath of God may still he on him until bis 
new disposition shall lead him to faith in Christ. But that 
faith accompanies regeneration, and the latter does not occur 
without the former, is evident when we remern her that we are
begotten, i.e., regenerate(l, "by tlte wont of truth,"- language 
which can ha,·e no oth(~r meaning than that we are changed 
by the instrumentality of truth applied through the medium of 
faith. That such is the true relation of faith and regeneration 
seems to he tnught clearly in Jno., a: 5, 6, 10...:15, This 
is clearly exhihited in 2 Peter, 1 : 3; cf. 1 J no., 5: 1. If such 
is the true relation of faith to the heart, then the subjective 
view should not he lost sight of. 

4. The objects of faith ire fitted to influence our hearts and 
to change our moral affections. These objects are the triune
God and the things re,·ealed and pronounced of him in the 
Scriptures. A clear view of God, as in Isaiah, chap., 6, or 
of Christ, ai:- in Luke, 5: 8, may overwhelm the soul with a 
sense of its unworthiness. By faith in the divine promises. 
we are made partakers of the divine nature, 2 Peter, 1: 4. 
The fitneia.s of Christ crucified to move the heart is fully ap-
pan .. nt. The same is true of hiR promises. 

That the special design of Chriia.t's death in its relation to 
nwn was to effect a change, in other words that the great 
instrnmentality in man's regeneration is the doetrine of Cnrist 
crucified, is declared in all the Scriptures: 1 Peter, 2 : ~4 ; 2 
Cor., 5: 14, 15; Gal., (i: 14; Jno., 3: 14-Hi; Rom., 3: ~5; 
5: 5, 6; 1 Cor., 2: 2. If we examine carefully these se,·eral 
textH ( and their num her might he greatly increased), tbere
wi]] be recognized in the truths they teach a fitness not only 
to the production of one particular Rpecies of emotions and 
affections, hut of all that nre called Christian. Thus we are at 
one time sai<l to he sa,·ed by faith, at another hy hope, be
cause the objects of faith are sueh as to awaken in the believer 
an earnest louging, a constraining hope, to possess them. So 
al~o the faith that sa\'eS is said to accomplish its end in work
ing by love, and we are saiu to believe with the heart unto-
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righteousness. A faith that thus works should be contem
plated in its subjective relations. 

5. Faith is a work of the Spirit in man, Eph., 2 : 8 ; 6 : 23 ; 
2. Thess., 1: 3, 2: 13. Consequently faith must be studied 
in its subjective relations. Faith in Christ has been said to 
consist of two parts, perceiving- and trusting, or assenting and 
consenting. We cannot perceive Christ as our Saviour until 
the Holy Spirit helps our spiritual vision which sin has ob 
scured ; the eye of our understanding (heart) must be en
liahtened, Luke, 2-1: 45; 1 Cor., 2: 14, 15; Eph., 1 : 18. 
Nor can we trust in Christ until the Spirit, reprovin~ us of 
sin, has forced us into a consciousness of living death, Rom., 
7: 24, and thus has compelled the surrender of ourselves to 
him; nay, till the Spirit by his own active power has, through 
a sight of th~ Crucified, given us a desire, a constrainin~ love, 
for him, and thus has brought us to an active trust in him as 
our personal Redeemer. He who would so preach Christ as 
to lead to such a faith in Christ must ever so present Christ 
the object of faith, as to move man, the subject of faith. 

6. The evidences of faith to an individual are all subjective, 
and should remind us of a need of a subjective view of faith. 
The fruits of the Spirit, and hence of faith, are such as reveal 
themselves in the spirit and temper of the heart, 1 Thess., 
1 : 3; 2 Thess., 1 : 3, 4 ; Gal., 5 : 22, 23. 

7. Saving grace brings us into a personal union with Christ 
and hence should be viewed subjectively. The often recurring 
phrase, t11 Xp,a,cp, and its correlative," Christ in us," cannot be 
satisfactorily explained by the interpretation which makes 
them to consist in the mere influence of truth. Such explana
tion does not accord with the intimacy of relationship be
tween Christ and his disciples so often dwelt upon and ~ 
variously illustrated by Christ and the apostles, Jno., 15: 5; 
Rom., 8: 1; Gal., 2: 20; Eph., 3: 17-19.1 

1. Thos. Scott, on the Necessity of Repentance 
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§ 50 - &nctijkation. 

Sanctification, o.rtaaµo,, in the New Testament sense denotes 
sometimes consecration to God in the sense of objective dedi
cation to him, Matt., 23: 17; 24: 15; Jno., 10: 36; sometimes 
in the sense of inward purification or personal holiness, 1 
Thess .. 5 : 23 ; 1 J no., 3 : 3, and sometimes perhaps in com
bination of both these senses, Jno., 17: 17; 2 Thess., 2: 13; 
1 Peter 1: 2. The second is the sense which we have specially 
to consider. 

Sanctification may be treated as a wholly distinct doctrine, 
or as synonymous with and supplementary to some other, as 
justification or regeneration. To those who conceive of justi
fication in an exclusively forensic sense, the first method will 
seem the only legitimate one. Those who conceive of justifi
cation as subsequent to regeneration and conversion adopt the 
latter plan.1 

But supposing justification to denote not only the judicial 
act of God, but to include a conception of a divinely pro
vided condition of spiritual renewal, a making just, sanctifi
cation is distinguished from justification only as expressive 
of difference in degree. Both imply the agency of God, and 
represent that agency in different stages of its application, or 
operation. In the two-fold and inseparable act of justification 
and regeneration there is implanted in the soul the germ of a 
new life. Sanctification is the nurturing of that germ into 
flowering and fruitage. It means what Peter calls growing 
in grace. , 
~ The duty of sanctification, whether regarded as a subject· 
ive culture of the heart or the objective consecration of our 
whole being to God, is uniformly and emphatically inculcated 
in the Scriptures. No inconsiderable part of the preacher's 
task is to unfold and apply the motives and the means of 
sanctification. The edification of the body of Christ is the 

I. Moehler's Symbolism, Book I., Chap. III., Bee. 14. Emmon's Works, Vol. 
III., p. 150, Edition, Cong. Board of Publication. 
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most direct way of evangelizing the world, Eph., 4: 11-13; 
Matt., 5: 14-16. 

It has been a question of some dispute to determine to 
what degree of sanctification a man is capable of attaining in 
the present life. In considering the question, it is requisite 
to distinguish between perfection as maturity of Christian 
character, 1 Cor., 2 : 6; Eph., 4: 13; pe1fection as the con• 
summation of the divine work within us, Col., 1 : 28; 2 : 10; 
and perfection as exact fulfillment of all divine requirements, 
or absolute holiness. The first of these is possible as well as 
obligatory; the second is certain, because involved in the 
divine purpose; the attainment of the third is disputed. Of 
those who affirm it, some distinguish between the possible 
and the actual, insisting only on the possibility and so on the 
obligatoriness of it,1 while others assert the obligatoriness 
of actual achievement. Of those thus asserting, some main
tain this obligation on the ground that, since sin is only a 
voluntary transgression of known law, the will is capable of 
being trained into voluntary obedience to known law; others 
hold that there has been a modification and lowering of obli
gation, of the requirements of law, by our adoption into the 
family of God ;2 others assert that in consequence of our fall, 
and in simple justice to our enfeebled condition, the divine 
requirements have been lowered to our actual necessities.3 

'fhe one idea of perfection held amid all these shades of 
opinion is that of perfect fulfillment of all God's present 
requirtiments. The one fundamental and fatal error in the 
whole is an utter misconception of law. The entire published 
law of God is not exhaustive of all our obligations; much 
less is our impe1fect and limited knowledge of that law, as 
published, commensurate with our obligations or responsi
bilities. Just so far as we fall short of a complete realization 
of a perfect ideal of our being do we come short of God's 
requirements, and so fall short of perfection. 

1. Mahan on Chriatian Perfection, and Reply to a Review, Biblical Repo8iU>771, 
Oct., 1840. 

9. The view of prominent Methodists. Bee Wesley on Perfection,· also PP.ck, 
&rir,turt IJoctriM of Chriatian Iwf ectwn. 

8. Finney. 
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But here it may be asked, do not the Scriptures contain 
explieit eommands to make ourselves possessors of the highest 
conceivahle pe1fection? Matt., 5: 48; doubtless, and for many 
plain reasons. Every man ought to be perlect in his native 
sphere, and is condemnable if he is not. But neither the 
command to be perfect, nor man's guilt in failing to comply 
with the command, can he conclusive proof that we do keep, 
or e,·er have kept, or ever can keep it. Ability is not corn
mensmate with obligation. The commands of God have not 
all been given with the expectation that we would keep 
them, Gal., 3: 2 I : but that we should ever be kept mindful 
of om· fallen, helpless condition, and so led to our Almighty 
Redeemt•r, Gal., 3: 22-24. And even au infinite standard is 
set before us because, ceaselessly progressive as we are, an 
infinite standard is required; and because! still more, an im
perfect, t'\·en in the sense of a limited or dt'ficient, standard, 
for lwiugs whose moral ta'3tt"s have been perverted, would 
inevitably be imitated in its defects rather than in its excel
lencit"s. 

In reference to exii'lting controversies, there should be 
extreme cnntion lest, in opposing the doetrine of perfection, 
we lower bevoud warrant the true ideal of Christian charac
ter. All eo1;trover:-;ies tend to extremes. Every "new man" 
ought to he pe1fect as a moral being, and he is condemnable 
if he is not. The command is to be perfect (in one's native 
sphere) as God is perfect . 

••• 

§ 51.-Tlw Iangrlom of Clu·ist. 

Thus far we have contemplated Christ, the Saviour, only 
in the (,trices of prophet and priest. But his office of king is 
equally prominent in the Scriptmes. 

The :-eeond and the one humlred and tenth Psalms, Isaiah, 
9 : 6, 7 ; Dau., 9: 25; Zech., 14: 9; Ezek., !{7 : 24, in their 
prophel'ies; Christ in his triumphal procession into Jerusa
lem, and in his admission to Pilate at the trial; Paul in his 
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letters, :Eph., 1: 22; Phil., 2: 9-11; 1 Tim., l: 17; 6: 15; 
.and the writer of Rev., 17: 14; 19: 16; all alike seem intent 
upon proclaiming Christ's kingly supremacy and his rightful 
.authority. 

The idea of a kingdom of Christ was not new to the Jews 
.at Christ's advent. Their theocracy was a type of it. The 
Messiah's reign was the "kingdom to come'' or "the world to 
eome," Heb., 2 : 5; and, though misunderstood in its nature, 
was not unlooked for at its advent. Thus the annunciation, 
in the Gospel, of Christ's coming, was the announcement that 
the Kingdom of God, or of Heaven, was at hand. It was 
-sometimes spoken of as the reign of God in the soul, Luke, 
17: 21: 18: 21; Mark, 10: 15; Jno., 3: 3-5; sometimes as 
the collective body of people, the invisible church, Matt., 13: 
24-30; Mark, 4: 30-32; Luke, 13: 18-21; and sometime~ 
.as a dominion to he completed in another state of existence, 
Matt., 13: 43; Mark, 14: 25; Luke, 22: 29, 30. The same 
di visions are also recognized by the apostles. For examples 
of the first, see Rom., 14 : 17 ; 1 Cor., 4 : 20; of the second, 
1 Thess., 2: 12; Heb., 12: 28; of the third, 1 Cor., 6: 9, 10; 
Gal., 5 : 21 ; Eph., 5 : 5 ; 2 Tim., 4 : 1 ; 2 Pet., 1 : 11 ; J as., 2 : 5. 

Between the kingdom of God, in the several stages, and the 
church of Christ, there is implied an intimate and indissoluble 
connection, Gal., 4 : 26; Heb., 12 : 22-24; Rev., 21 : 2. 
Indeed, the ideas of the church, in their comprehensive sense, 
are, as above indicated, frequently blended. The church of 
Christ is to us the only visible exhibition of this kingdom. 
Christ is the Head of the Church anu King in Zion.1 

1. The uuthor taught Church Polity and Pastoral Theology in connection with 
Systematic Theology. At this point in the course he was accustomed to give 
instruction concerning: The Constitution und Government of the Church; The 
Origin of the Church and its Name; Councils; Officers of the Church and their 
Appointment; Induction to the Pastoral Office; The Authority of the Pastor; The 
Authority of the Church; The Ordinances and Institutions of the Church. 

Three contributions of Dr. Robinson to subjects related to Ecclesiology have 
been printed, viz: The Relation of the Bible to the Church, Madison Ai-enue 
.Lecturea, pp. 387-419, Am. Bapt. Pub. Boc'y, also revised and reprinted as a 
pamphlet; Ritualism in the Church of England, Bapl. Quart~rly, Jan. 1869; The 
Yak Lectures on Preaching, delivered in Jan. and Feb. 188i, and published by 
Henry Holt & Co., 1883. -Eo. 
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ESCHATOLOGY. 

§ 52.-.Doctrine of Last Things dependent 'ltpon Revelation. 

Christianity reveals the coming of a period when the fur
poses of God in the creation and redemption of man shal be 
consummated. That period is called "the time of the resti
tution of all things," Acts, 8: 21 ; and "the appearing of the 
Lord Jesus Christ," 2 Tim., 4 : 1. 

Thus far, in treating of Christian Theology, we have given 
attention only to those doctrines which treat of God, of man, 
and of the salvation which God provides and bestows on 
man. There remains the doctrine which treats of man's 
transfer to another state of existence, and of those events 
which are to occur hereafter and to determine the final and 
fixed conditions of men. The doctrines hitherto discussed 
rest on historical and admitted facts. The doctrines of eschat
ology rest on simple declarations of Scripture, most of which 
pertain to events yet to be, and hence are, in a sense, prospec
tive. We may, therefore, here expect greater diversity of 
views, and on some points be unable to speak with any 
degree of positiveness. 

• •• 

§ 53.-.Death, and the State of the Soul immediately after 
.Death. 

Death, as separation of the soul from the body,1 is certain to 
all, but possible only once. To a believer, to whom its power 
has been abolished, death is simply a transition to a higher 
state. To the unbeliever it is the conclusion of hope and the 
consummation of evil. 

1. "Discessus animl a corpore."-Cicero, Tmc. Dilp., 1, 9,'.18. 
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There are three classes of views relating to the state of the 
soul after death: 

1. That according to which the soul is ushered immediately, 
consciously, and irrevocably into a state of blessedness or 
woe; supposed to be taught by Christ's words to the thief 
on the cross, Luke, 23: 43; by the parable of the rich man 
and Lazarus, Lnke, 16; and by Paul's language to the Corin
thians, 2 Cor., 5 : 6-8; and to the Philippians, Phil., 1 : 2 L-23; 
s~e also Acts, 1 : 25. This seems to be the true Scriptural 
view. 

2. A second view is that souls at death enter into an inter
mediate state, indicated by the words Sheol, Hades, and 
Gehenna, found in the Hebrew, the Septuagint, and the New 
Testament. Romanists, with their. limbu.s patl'um, limbu.s 
in~antum, purgatory; etc., many English churchmen, and 
individuals of all sects, hold to this theory. Some hold to a 
conscious intermediate state, on the ground of the parable of 
the rich man and Lazarus, and on the doubtful language of 
Peter that Christ went and preached to the spirits in prison, 
1 Pet., 3 : 19; others hold to an unconscious intermediate 
state, chiefly on the ground of the metaphorical use of the 
term death, as a sleep, and of the inconceivableness of mental 
consciousness without an organism or a brain. 

3. A third view is that of annihilation. lt regards death 
as an extinction of being. The dissolution of the body is the 
dissolution of the soul.1 That eternal life which Christ gives 
is not alone spiritual life and blessedness, but literal immor-

1. The doctrine of the annihilation of the wicked at death has been lr.rgely sup
plantec.1, either by the view that, after a period of positive, conscious punishment 
a!ter death, the wicked will be judged and annihilated ; or by the view that the 
powers of the wicked will be gradually enfeebled, until they cease to exist. 

In recent years Edward White, author of Lift in Chrilt, has been regarded as the 
ablest advocate of the doctrine of conditional Immortality, or the ultimate annihila
tion of the wicked. That doctrine has been opposed by C. M. Mead, TM Soul Here 
and Hereaj'rM; W. G. T. Shedd, DoctriM of En.dlas PunWifTll!nt, and Dogmatic Tlwr 
Of111; Fyfe, TM Hereafa1·, (T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh). 

Among many other recent works on Eschatology are Farrar, Eterna l Hope; 
and in reply to Farrar, Pusey, What ii of Faith tu to &erlaating Punislmumt! Dor
ner on TM Future State, edited by Newman Smyth, and Sgatem of Uhrutian Doc
trind; G. F. Wright, Relation of Death to Prc>bation.-Eo. 
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tality. This view interprets the death and destruction 
<lenouuced against sin as annihilation, and pronounces it 
alike inconsistent with the omnipotence, righteousness, and 
benevolence of God that sinners should be punished with 
unending woe.1 

Without examining arguments in detail, suffice it to say: 
(a.) The theory overlooks the broadly marked scriptural 

,distinction between body and soul, and rests on the material
istic assumption that man is dependent for his consciousness 
-on his present bodily organization. 

(b.) The interpretation of the eternal life which Christ 
bestows on the redeemed as literal immortality is totally 
unwarranted. That life is, in all its elements, simply and 
exactly the opposite of the death from which the saved are 
rescued. As the unbelieving are dead in sin, so the believing 
are made alive in Christ. The believer now hath, not will 
have, eternal life. 

( c.) The supposition that perpetuation of existence is the 
~hief end, or even a subordinate end, of Christ's teachings 
and sufferings, is totally irreconcilable with the whole scrip
tural representation of the design of his death, as well as the 
method by which that design is made available for us. Its 
principle of interpretation introduces interminable discord 
into the New Testament. 

(cl.) If the everlasting destruction of the wicked he anni
hilation, then the epithet everlasting, and all oiher adjectives 
affixed to it representing destruction, are strangely tautolog
ical. It is incredible that such tautology should pervade the 
whole Kew Testament. 

( e.) It is a most unwarrantable assumption that any of the 
attributes of God are compromised by the doctrine of an 
unending consciousness of suffering in the punishment of sin. 
The doctrine no more reflects on the omnipotence of God than 
<loes the existence of sin. The supposition of its inconsist
€ncy with divine righteousness rests on the false assumption 
that punishmeut is in some sense arbitrary, rather than the 
natural result of the constituent laws of moral being; and 

1. Doi.Joey, Future Punisl111Unt. 
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that its perpetuity depends on the divine will, rather than 
on the immutability of moral law. 

The supposition that the divine benevolence is compro
mised, is possible only on the theory that punishment is 
reformatory, and chiefly so to the transgressor, instead of 
being the just desert of wrong doing; and it proceeds on the 
radical error that love, the sole principle whence springs all 
true reforms, is the product of suffering. 

(/.) Such texts as Matt., 24: 45-51 ; Mark, 4 : 24; Rev., 
20 : 9-20, cf. 14 : 11; are totally irreconcilable with the idea 
of the annihilation of the wicked. The only natural inter
pretation of Matt., 25: 46, and Luke, 16: 26, is that the 
righteous and the wicked alike live forever, though in wholly 
different conditions.1 

§ 54.-1/ie Final Personal Coming of Clirist. 

The Scriptures, in both Testaments, abound in prophetic 
announcements of divine manifestations which are to be con• 
eluded by a final consummation in the personal and permanent 
appearance of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The 
announcements are made in such phrases as, "the end of the 
world" "coming " "appearinO" " "revelation " " the dav of l 7 Ol 7 ' J 

the Lord," "the last day, " "the great day," "that day." 
The prophecies themselves cover a vast extent of time, and 
apparently relate to a great number of religious epochs. The 
observance of what may be called prophetic perspective 
makes it extremely difficult, if not simply impossible, fully 
to interpret the prophecies until after their fulfillment. We 
know that the phrase "end of the world" was applied by 
the apostle to the end of Judaism and the introduction of 
the gospel, 1 Cor., 10: 11; Heb., 9: 26; and was also used 
by our Lord to denote the period of his final appearing, 
Matt., 13: 39; 24 : 3, 6, 14. We know that the phrase, 

1. Hovey, Tlte State of ti~ lm~nit~nt Dead. 
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'' coming of the Son of Man," is in the twenty-fourth chapter 
of Matthew referred, both to the destruction of Jerusalem, 
and to the literal end of the mediatorial dispensation and 
of the present cosmical constitution. And we know also that 
Peter applied to the Pentecostal miracle the language of 
Joel, which cannot be regarded as exhausted by 11nything 
less than that final catastrophe in this world's affairs which is 
now ordinarily denoted by the phrase "end of the world." 

We need not wonder, therefore, that thou~h there is a 
very great degree of unanimity among theologians regarding 
the fact of the final personal coming of our Lord, there yet 
exists great diversity of views regarding the preliminaries 
and adjuncts of that coming. 

The most that we can venture to say with confidence is, 
that, prior to the personal coming of Christ, the gospel will 
have achieved its widest and ablest possible results under 
the dispensation of the Spirit. The Jews, as a nation, will 
have been made partakers of the blessing8 of Christianity, 
which itself will have come into a deadly and final conflict with 
error and irreligion; then Christ will suddenly, unexpectedly, 
but unmistakably, appear; and his appearance will be fol
lowed by a simultaneous resurrection of both the righteous 
and wicked dead, with an instantaneous change of all the 
living, and by a final and an irrevocable dismission of the 
righteous and the wicked to their final and irrevocable estate . 

••• 

§ 55.-The Resurrection. 

Attendant on the final coming of Christ is to be the re• 
surrection of the dead, the completion of that work of which 
the raising of the Lord from death, Jno., 5: 21, 25; Eph., 
5: 14, is at once both the beginning and the pledge, Jno., 
5: 28; Rom., 6: 5; 8: 1 l. 

The resurrection is not, however, the mere development of 
the existing forces of Christianity, but is attributed directly 
to supernatural intervention, and to the exercise of a divine 
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power at the final coming of Christ, Phil., 3 : 20, 21 ; 1 Thess., 
4: 16; and this divine power will call forth from the grave 
both the righteous and the wicked, Dan., 12: 2; Jno., 5: 29; 
Acts, 24: 15. 

The assurance of a resurrection is based, in the Scriptures, 
on the fact of the resurrection of Christ, Rom., 8 : 11 ; 1 Cor., 
15: 12-20; Col., 1: 18. That Christ himself was raised 
from the dead was made certain by apostolic testimony, 
"witness of the resurrection ; "by Paul's aq~ument in 1 Cor., 
15: 3-8; and by the existence of the Christian church, which 
cannot be accounted for except from the actual resurrection 
of Christ.1 

Objections to the resurrection have originated chiefly in 
misconception. The resurrection is the action of that organ
ific principle which reconstructs to itself a body out of avail
able elements, but not necessarily out of the identical particles 
of ·matter which previously composed the human body, 
1 Cor., 15 : 35-38.2 "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God," 1 Cor, 15 : 50. The body raised will be 
a purified, a spiritual, and an incorruptible body. It is not the 
planted kernel, as Paul reminded the object.pr of his day, 
which itself springs up again, but God giveth to it a body as 
it plenseth him, and to each kernel its own body, 1 Cor., 
15: 38. 

• •• 

§ 56.-The Last Judgment. 

This is closely allied to the doctrine of the coming of 
Christ. The judgment began with our Lord's first advent, 
Luke, 13: 34, 35; Jno., 3: 18, 9: 3~; has been continued in 
the successive manifestations of power and of grace in salva
tion, Jno., 5: 21-27; 2 Cor., 2: 16; and will be completed, as 

1. See on Christ's resurrection, Neander, Life of Chrut; al8o Hase, Life of 
Juua. 

2. There will be the restoration or an organism; of what kind we do not know. 
The language of Scripture is figurative Imagery; but imagery is not fiction. 
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confirmed and irrevocable decision, at our Lord's last appear
ance, Matt., 25: 31-33; 1 Cor., 4: 5; Rev., 20: 11-13. 

All judgment is committed to Christ, because in him, as 
the God-man, the human heart recognizes throus-h conscious
ness of mutual ties, the touchetone, or discrimmating force 
of the Judge, by whom, through the natural operation of our 
own conscience, we are consigned to our own sphere of bless
edness or woe, Jno., 5: 22-~7; Acts, 17: 31; Re\'., 1 : 7; 
6: 12-17. The last is a text which, relating to the events in the 
historical progress of the church, is only a stronger proof of 
the effect of Christ's presence at the final judgment. 

By this, however, we would not mean to imply that there 
will not also be, at the conclusion of our world's affairs, some 
sort of formal, visible, and universally recognized adjudica
tion of the two great divisions of our race to their ultimate 
and opposite destinies; but that the instinctive cooperation 
of conscience will necessitate, expedite, and sanction the gi·eat 
and irresistible discrimination or judgment to which all will 
be subjected. 

• •• 

§ 57.-Final State of the Rigldeo1ts and the Jl".icked. 

All who accept the New Testament as revelation from 
God, ag-ree in the recognition of a state of future blessedness 
as awaiting all true disciples of Christ. There is also a very 
good degree of unanimity in regarding this state as to be 
realized in a definite locality. Christ's promise of many 
mansions, and his declaration that where he is his disciples 
are also to be, as well as the apocalyptic description of Heaven, 
are supposed to indicate decisively a place. Where this place 
is, or is to be, is uncertain. While a few minds ha\·e con
cluded from such texts as Rom., 8: 18-23; 2 Pet., 3: 10-13; 
Rev., 21: 1-5; that this world, purified of evil and renovated, 
is to be the abode of the righteous, others find nothing in 
Scripture determinative of locality. Concerning the natur~ 
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of future blessedness, we must suppose that whatever 1s m 
itself pure and noble, and is ennobling to a mtional and im
mortal being in this life, will form an ingredient of his hap
piness in the next; though, in so saying, we would not exclude 
the provision of new and positive sources of satisfaction of 
which we can now form no adequate conception. 

As respects the punishment of the wicked, this, like the 
blessedness of the righteous, will to a great extent be the 
natural result of those principles, unrestrained, that have ruled 
the heart in this life, though not to the exclusion of positive 
penalties supernaturally inflicted. There is also a place, or 
locality, to which the wicked are to be restricted. There is 
no evidence whatever that the punishment of the wicked is. 
to be corporal, i. e., referable to the nervous system, in any 
degree. 

As regards the duration of future punishment, if the Script
·ures teach an eternity of blessedness of the righteous, they 
also teach, with equal explicitness, the eternity of the wretch
edness of the finally impenitent. 

The phraseology respecting duration is strictly parallel in 
all those pR.ssages which relate to the two classes and their 
final estates. The Sc1·iptures are wholly irreconcilable with 
the whole scheme of universalism, or ultimate restoration.1 

To maintain either of these doctrines is not so much to misin
terpret special texts, as to contradict the whole New Testa· 
ment, and to subvert the whole system of Christianity. And 
they can he maintained speculatively only on the t

0

heory of 
pantheism.2 It is futile to rest a defense on the basis of 

1. Moral penalty is grounded in moral constitution. Penalty is eternal, i. e., 
remains so long as a man himself remains. Maurice held to restorationism. This 
contradicts the whole New Testament and subverts Christianity. Is it impossible, 
in the endless resources of God, that there may be some restoration for the lost t 
We do not know. It is sufficient for Ull to say that God is infinitely just. Rl'gen
eration in this world is accomplished through persons, not through abstract truth. 
Here, when all are wicked, all intensify each other. Evil reacts and intensifies 
itself. ls It impossible that God may establish some means by which this may be 
overruled? We do not know. It is utterly idle and useless to speculate about it. 

2. The author regarded the dogmatic a&l!ertion of the salvation. or ultimate res
toration, of all men, as irreconcilable with the Scriptures, and logically connected 
with pantheism. He believed in continued personal existence after death, and in the 
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divine power, since mere power without those appliances 
possible only through the presence of righteousness, can never 
produce personal virtue. It is equally idle to rest on the 
divine justice, since the duration of future punishment is not 
so much determined by the divine decree, 1s not so much an 
arbitrary purpose, as it is the natural and unchangeable result 
of the principle of evil which, in its reacting, reduplicating 
power, makes itself the eternal and self-avenging heritage of 
the lost. 

The divine benevolence is not impugned by the doctrine of 
eternal punishment. That is the most beneficent and benev• 
olent government which most effectively suppresses evil, and 
fosters and promotes the good; and that government is one 
which shuts up sin to the inworking and outworking of its 
own deadly but deathless energy, while it secures to its oppo
site the self-renewing and self-perpetuating principle of holi
ness, the infinite reign of an immortal blessedness. 

continuity or personal character. As a theological instructor, he neither adopted 
nor favored the effort to attain that "higher unity" into which some, induced by 
metaphysic11l speculation, attempt to resolve the radical antagonism or good and 
evil. He repeatedly indicated, as in the text, the logical relation and alliance be
ween doctrinal theories which 11re not supported eltHer by revelation or experience, 
and what seemed to him to be a false philosophy. 

Among bis significant oral statements In the class-room, are the following : "The 
tendency of the time is to make religion a philosophy. Theology has to do with 
revealed facts." "Beware or a complete eschatology. It is easy to construct a 
system which shall tell us all about 'last things ;' but such systems are worthless 
when made." •· The New Testament is intended for our present use and our pres
ent needs; the future is God's alone, and he will take care of it. Avoid eschato
loglcal theories. Time is too short to wa11te on such questions as h11ve no foundation 
of Scripture." "A man must Interpret Scripture, not according to some philo
sophical theory, but according to the common sense meaning of words."-Eo. 
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EXPERIMENTAL THEOLOGY. 

AN INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

Delivered at Rochester, N. Y., July 13, 1853, 

BY REV. E. G. ROBINSON.' 

THE service that has brought us together on this occasion must 
tnrn the first thoughts of most of us to one, who a twelve-month ago 
was in life and among us, but who to-night sleeps with the dead. 
And, surely, it is fitting, that in passing to the reflections of this 
hour, we take his resting place in our way. The thoughts that are to 
engage us will take a sober coloring from eyes that have but glanced 
at the tomb, especially the tomb that conceals from us so much of 
intellect and piety. 1t might be profitable even to linger here in our 
meditatious ; it would strengthen our courage to look steadily at the 
example of one, who, while compelled, his life long, to defend him
self against the attacks of disease with the one hand, could yet, with 
the other, accomplish so much for the .Master. 

But he needs no memorial at our hands; and least of all, in this 
place where genius and sanctified friendship have already presented 
one inimitable in its beauty and eloquence. Indeed, he had engraved 
a memorial for himself on the spirits of his pupils. He had erected 
to himself a monument in every mind that had felt the power of his 
influence. The monuments of his worth, and witnesses of his toils, 
are here, and are scattered throughout our laud. His works will be 
still praising him. 

But to stand in his vacant place, and take up his work where hi 
left it, is certainly no idle undertaking. Yon know how sad and 
solemn is the task laid on him who is made to lift, with untried hand, 
the staff that dropped from the hand of such experience. Your sym-

1NOTE.-This address was originally printed as a pamphlet by Lewis Colby & Co., 
122 Nassau street, New York. In the spring or 1853, Dr. Robinson became the 
successor, as Professor of Biblical Theology, at Rochester, N. Y., of Rev. John 8. 
Maginnis, D. D., to whose death, In October, 1852, reference Is made in the open
ing sentences of this address. The discourse, commemorative of Dr. Maginnis, 
was delivered bv Rev. William R. Williams, D. D .• or New York.-Eo. 
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pathies and prayers, I am confident, may be relied on for the future; 
for the present, your kindly attention is bespoken, while a delineation 
is attempted of the need and the advantages in our day of what, for 
the want of a better phraseology, may be denominated &perimental 
Theology. 

We have theologies, systematic and biblical; and theologies, 
philosophical, historical, dogmatic and practical. ,v e hear, with ac
knowledged propriety, of our need in theological studies, of systematic 
arrangement; of biblical exegesis; of a philosophical spirit; of a 
knowlege of history and a regard for J?ractical piety. It is with equal 
propriety, I trust, that we dwell at tins time on our need, in the study 
of Theolo~y, of earnest regard to that experimental knowledge of the 
doctrines of Christianity, which, if Christianity is to be of any prac
tical avail to us, must always be found in the heart of the believer. 

Theology has been denominated a science, and so denominated, 
perhaps, with correctness. The work of the theologian, 88 such, is 
scientific. It is to prove the doctrines he teaches to be true, and if 
he will, to classify and arrange them in a system. But there is dan
ger lest the scientific spirit of the theologian should degenerate into 
the mere spirit of science; lest the doctrines of Theology should come 
to be regarded, not 88 containing those great truths without which 
there is no help for man in this life or the next, but as mere dogmas 
to be tested by logic, and adopted or rejected 88 they survive or fall 
in the trial. Against this danger, protection may be found in ever 
keeping in mind the relation of Theology to the heart. Every 
doctrine of Theology has such relation, which can not be overlooked 
with impunity. Let. then, our need of ever bearing this relation in 
mind be the topic that shall now engage our attention. 

1. This need, we think, may be seen first, by a recurrence to the 
mode by which Christian doctrines have been revealed to men. 
These were not taught dogmatically from heaven. }'or aught that 
we know, they might have been reduced to strictest forms of logic, 
and been given to the race, as was the decalogue, an unchanging 
creed for all times. But such was not the divine plan. Christ him
t.alf did not so teach. Even he in whom dwelt all the fullness of 
the Godhead bodily, who was God manifest in the flesh, though he 
spoke as never man spake, restricted himself for the most part in his 
teachings to the exposition and enforcement of those truths, which 
were already so familiar to men as to be styled by him, the "earthly 
things" of his religion. To those profounder and more mysterious 
tr-µths, the "heavenly things" of his system, it is true, he made 
allusions not infrequent, but allusions in parables and in forms of 
speech unintelligible to the hearers at the time of their utterance. 
Not until the Spirit had come to guide into a knowled~e of all truth, 
and the apostles had inwardly felt what they had failed to_ under-
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stand, was that language made intelligible. To the apostles, then, 
was it reserved to complete a revelation; to give to man an exposi
tion of the profounder and more mysterious doctrines of the cross. 

To inquire into the reason for reserving to mere apostles a revela
tion of truths so momentous, when God himself had once tabernacled 
among us, and spoken to man from the lips of a man, would be to 
turn too widely aside from the object before us. Of one thing, how
ever, we may be certain, the doctrines of the apostles were not, what 
the Deists of a former age and the Rationalists of all ages have 
asserted, the mere inventions of men. Such a notion is refuted by 
the very doctrines themselves: is utterly irreconcilable with the whole 
spirit and tenor of the apostles' lives. But it is not impossible, per
haps I should say, is not improbable, that the apostles were appointed 
to be the revealing mediums of the last aud most important truths 
from hea,en to man, because it was indispensable that all truth 
designed to be practical, as WM- Christianity, should first be presented 
to man in its concrete or actual form, and afterward in its abstract or 
verbal fonnula. Ever?' truth designed to be practical must have the 
basis of fact; must, m a word, be but the description or definition 
of a fact. Thus, God revealed himself to the patriarchs and to 
Moses-became actual or real to their senses, and then came the truth 
of his existence. Jesus Christ, who was the incarnation of the doc
trines he taught, first lived and died, and then came the doctrines of 
his divinity, atonement and intercession. 

And so of those truths and doctrines which are descriptive of the 
great spiritual facts of man's inward experience, and are designed to 
be perpetually reproduced in the experience of men; all these did 
God fin;t make to be actual or real in mere men like the apostles. 
They, gifted with the spirit of inspiration to preserve them from 
error, as well as favored by the personal instructions of Christ him
self, have given ns the doctrines which they experienced, and which 
must be reproduced in the experience of all true believers. 

Thus, the origin of those doctrines revealed through the apostles, 
was in the highest sense supernatural or divine: while, at the same 
time, the mode of their evolvement was equally natural or human. 
Doctrines were not revealed through them as passive, unconscious 
beings. The Holy Spirit did not play on them as the musician plays 
on his instrument, eliciting sweet music by breath and dextrous fin
gering of keys. Nor yet, did the apostles arrive at their doctrinal 
conclusions by the qed uctions of reason. Their doctrines were in no 
sense the results of ratiocination. They were not reasoned out, but 
felt out. They were the thoughts of God made actual to their souls 
by experience. They were the bringing forth into light, and cloth
ing in the language of men, the most solemn and deliberate convic
tions of their hearts. Thus, the doctrines of the apostles became the 
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exponents of their experience, signs of the hidden power in their 
souls, daguerreotype images of inward emotions caught by the intel
lect and set in the frame-work of human language. Such was the 
origin of the doctrines of John, of Peter, and of Paul. 

But the doctrines of the apostleo, we ha,·e intimated, were to be re
experienced in the hearts of believers ; were, so to speak, to be reorig
inated in the consciousness of all who should receive them. They 
were to be felt out hy each individual believer, not as independent 
truth, but as the only revealed truth from God to man. Christians 
were first to derive their creeds from the Bil>le only, and then test the 
truth of their creeds, the validity of their experience and the genuine
ness of their emotions, by recurrence ttgain to that same authority, 
the Bible. What the inspired apostles felt and wrote as doctrines, 
the Holy Spirit designed to be the unchanging type of all Christian 
experience, his own chosen instrument in the work of both the 
renewal and the sanctification of man, to the end of the world. The 
Holy Spirit, taking the mysterious and half-understood words of 
Christ, and making clear to the consciousness of the apostles the 
divine depth of their meaning and power, enabled them to write out, 
in hmguage, an exposition of that meaning aud power, in the doc
trines which they have left us. Aud in all time since, the same 
Spirit, no longer mspiring men to originate new truth, but dwelling 
in them as a sanctifying presence, re.enacts in the believer, l>y the 
words of the apostles, what he wrought out, at the first, through the 
apostles' experience. So that a Chri:-tiau's experience, if it be gen
uine, will not only be in harmony with the word of God, but will be 
a reproduction of that word. His creed, should he attempt to 
express it, will be, so far aR it goes, just what the Scriptures show us 
to ham been the creed of the apostles. 

Thus, a man's 1·eal creed will always be just what he has expe
rienced, and no more. The forumlm of his faith will be just what his 
intellect has gathered from his heart. If his heart bears the image of 
Christ, so will his creed. Creeds that are creeds, always mirror the 
hearts that believe them. What are our creeds but attempted repre
sentations, by symbols, of a common experience 1 And what are 
Sy8tematic Theologies, hut attempted classifications of these mirrors 
or types of an age 'I 

The forms of Christian doctrines, it is true, may vary with the ages, 
and have sometimes been in the same age discordant and antagonistic. 
The difference of philosophy, and the difference of constitutional 
temperaments and of intellectual endowments, are all traceable in the 
different forms of Christian doctrine. The pl1ilosophy of a man al
ways gives its coloring to the lenses through which he looks in upon 
the interior of his soul. The same truth may spring forth from dif
ferent heart~, with form and feature so unlike as to escape recognition 
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among the most scrutinizing. But, be form and feature what they 
may, the prevailing doctrines of an age are always exponents of the 
prevailing experience ; and, while the theologian is to test the truth 
of all doctrines by Scripture, it is none the less his duty, making allow
ance for the influences of his age, to keep steadily before him the re
lation of the doctrines to the heart. 

2. Again, another reason for ever bearing this relation in mind is 
-discernible, I think, in the weight which always attaches to the evi
dence of experience in our decisions on the truthfulness of doctrines. 
To have experienced the power of a doctrine in the soul, is to have 
passed through the twilight of doubt into the field of open day and of 
-clear vision. 

The truths of exact science, of all philosophies, address themselves 
.solely to the intellect. It is on the intellect alone that they exercise 
their power. But the truths of Christianity are addressed to the af
fections as well as to the intellect. The heart is the seat of their 
throne in the soul. No one of them becomes practically believed
becomes an actualized reality-till the heart has felt its power. But 
when that power has been felt, the soul has reached the highest point 
in the scale of evidence. A direct revelation from heaven could 
hardly add weight to the proof of its trnth. He has '' tasted the good 
word of God and the powers of the world to come." Instead of hear
ing of God only by the hearing of the ear, the eye now sees him. 
The soul, in exultation exclaims, "I know in whom and in what I 
have believed." 

Tims the last, best, and always conclusive evidence of the truth of 
.a doctrine is, that we have felt its power. Reason as we may from 
the exposition of particular texts, or from scriptural induction, the end 
-of all controversy, to a real Christian, ahout the proper Divinity of 
Jesus Christ is, that he has been up, alone, in silence and amid the 
.awful gloom of conscious guilt, to the mount where, with Moses and 
Elias in full view, he has seen his Saviour transfigured before him. 
It was then and there, that the listening ear caught, in the calm atmos
phere of a heavenly peace, the assuring words, "This is my beloved 
Son in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him." 

lt is true that in ascending the mount of transfiguration there may 
be many a dark and bitter hour. Darkness always lies about its base. 
'The letter al ways killeth ; it is the Spirit only that giveth life. The 
first work of the doctrine of Christ is to lay the soul low in the gra\·e 
where Christ lay, crucified with him; that "like as Christ was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also shoulc_l 
walk in newness of life." 

And such is the office of every di8tinctive truth of Christianity. 
All are humiliating and crucifying. There is not one, but in its first 
,stern grapple with the soul, forces the exclamation, "Lord, help or I 
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perish." But when the doctrine has completed its triumph, and the 
vanquished soul, all trembling and helpleBB, sinks beneath its power, 
then it is that, as with Jacob of old, "the day breaketh," and the soul 
in astonishment exclaims, "I have seen God face to face, and my life 
is preserved." Such is the experience of him who has felt the power 
of a Christian doctrine. And such, too, must ever be the experience 
of one who would know Christian doctrines in the plenitude and sav
ing eflicacy of their power. And such, still more, is the experience, 
which the theologian, in this age of Christian instability, of changing 
creeds and spurious charity, should ever aim to produce, bearing 
steadily in mind the connection that subsists between his theology and 
the heart. 

3. The real authority of doctrinal formulre or creeds, is another 
reason for carefully attending to this connection. I say real author
ity, because a false has often been attributed to them, and because all 
authority has sometimes been denied them. At one time, creeds have 
been fo;sted into the place of God's word. Bigots, all forgetful of 
the truth that, 

"Who wouldj&rce a soul, tilts wiLh a straw 
Against a champion cased in adamant," 

have branded men as heretics for non-submission to them, and con
signed them to torture, death and damnation eternal. And then 
again, on the other hand, shallow impertinence, with impudence 
equaled only by its ignorance, has fulminated its denunciations of all 
creeds and formularics, as of the devil, and to be burned. Yet creeds 
have an authority; an authority not difticult to define, and easily 
traced to its seat. 

A Christian doctrine, it will be admitted, has authority with him 
who believes it. It is an authority derived, as we have before seen, 
from the double source of God's word and his own experience. And 
it is an authority that is ever gaining weight. Every fresh recur
rence to the word of God strengthens it. Every new experience 
heightens it. 

Experience, it is true, has not like the Bible, an authority of its. 
own. Indeed, it has no authority at all, except what it borrows from 
the Bible. To secure for itself a hearing, it must first prove itself the 
offspring of an authenticated doctrine. But, once in existence, it 
gives weight, in return, to the authority of the very doctrine which 
first gave it its own. 

In our first acquaintance with a doctrine we may be quite uncon
scious of the infinite might that reposes in it. But it is of the word 
eternal ; it is a thought of God, and like God is infinite. The more 
intimate our acquaintance with it, and the profounder our experience 
of its power, the more profoundly we reverence it, and the more im
plicitly we obey it. I say obey it, because a doctrine is but a precept 
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in the style of a. proposition; and a. precept is but a. doctrine in the 
form of a. command. The one may be translated into the other by a.. 
cha.n~e of phraseology-the doctrine into precept and the precept into 
doctnne; but the soul of the truth in ea.ch is ever and immutably the 
same. It is the same spirit now commanding and now asserting. It 
is the same spirit of truth, a.like pervading and a.like active in e\·ery 
pa.rt of the system. Ea.ch particular truth, whether in doctrine or 
precept, is but a. disintegrated fragment of a.n infinite whole, which 
surrounds and envelopes us in our finiteness, like infinite space. But. 
let one truth come in contact with the soul; let its secret power be 
felt, its hidden light be seen~ and a. clue to the whole system is la.id 
hold of; a. door is at once opened into the very presence chamber of 
the Eternal. To have experienced that power is to have heard the 
voice of Jehovah. And thenceforward the representative of that ex-
perience-the doctrinal formula-stands before the soul speaking on 
the authority of the Most High God. Snch may be the authority of 
a. doctrine to an individual soul. 

But doctrines are gathered into creeds, which become the exponents. 
of the faith of a. sect. And these creeds beoome invested with a. spe
cies of authority which no reflecting man will be in haste to impugn. 
That which m11y have guided giant minds and heroic hearts safely 
a.mid the perils of life, and been to them a. pillar of fire in the night 
of their distresses, will not be flippantly spoken of, or lightly esteemed 
by the earnest and the thoughtful. Yet varying creeds can never 
take the place of the unvarying word which endureth forever. That~ 
only and a.lwa.ys, is the ultimate appeal. By that let all creeds be 
tested. If they stand not the trial, it is because there is no truth in 
them. But if the Scriptures sustain them, let their truth be acknowl
edged, though they belie our experience. "Let God be true and 
every man a liar." Let the theologian abandon his creed, and exam
ine anew his experience in the light of the Scriptures. Let him study 
his Theology in connection both with God's word and his own ex
perience. 

4. Again; another reason for carefully attending to Experience in 
the study of Theology, is found in the personal peril of him who 
overlooks it. The doctrines of Theology all have, what may be called,. 
their more.I power. It is the possession of this power which distin
guishes Theology from all human science. It is a failure to recognize 
this distinction which constitutes the peril. Philosophy may be stud
ied for the sharpening of the intellect, or for the settling and arrang
ing of principles. We may resort to physical science for knowledge, 
or for amusement. We are a.t liberty to enter any field of mere lm
rua.n inquiry, and toil as long and laboriously as we will, for public or 
p1iva.te ends, and no law of science need be broken; no tie that binds 
ns to man be sundered ; no element of our own moral constitution be-
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disturbed. But the domain of Theolog_y belongs solely to God. It 
is his garden. I ts trees are trees of his planting; and "all the 
trees of the Lord are full of sap." Every revealed truth of God is a 
principle of life. His word8 are spirit and life; and they arc ad
dressed to spirits, and have to do with life. They are designed to 
.affect our moral natures; to tr.1nsform and make them meet for the 
presence of God ; and constituted ns we are, that which is intended 
to bless will bless, or it will curse; and the greater the blessing un
improved, the greater the curse incurred. Theolog_y must be to him 
who studies it, either a savor of life unto life, or of death unto death. 

5. Another inducement for ever keeping in mind the influence of 
our Theology on the heart, may be found, I apprehend, in the dissat
isfaction with old forms of faith, so strikingly displayed in our day, 
by the numerous desertions to one or the other of those antipodal par
ties, the Papists and the Spiritualists. Is not the real explanation of 
these religious apostasies, these ecclesiastical gnllop1ules, to be found 
in the utter oversight and neglect, in the beginning, of the spiritual 
signiticancy-the actual influence on the heart-which the creeds they 
abandon were designed to represent 1 Is it not, indeed, an intolerable 
-convietion of the shameful disagreement between their actual expe
riences and the import of their creeds, which impel;, to the desertion i 
Animated with the vain hope of relief from change, they cast away 
one creed, and hastily seize another,-

" They change the place, but keep the pain." 

And surely, it is a most noteworthy sign of these our times, that so 
~1~ny men, from stately bishops to flippa11t shop-boys, arc ready to 
JOlll in the insane cry of "dead orthodoxy," "dead orthodoxy," and 
forthwith betake themselves with shamelc8s haste, the one to a 
-church so exacting in its demands as to deny the right of private 
judgment, and the other to a multitude whose only bond of union is 
an agreement to discard all authority in religion, and sit each an 
obedient listener to the lying oracle in his own bosom. To evangcli
-cal religion, the numerous affinities of the papi8ts and the infidels 
make them one in their common hostility. Both reject the Bible as 
an ultimate authority. Both assert an irreconcilable disagreement 
between the requirements of the Scriptures, and the existing piety of 
the Protestant church. To both these classes of enemies our suffi
cient reply is to be sought, not so much in the reiteration of "the 
Evidences," as in a g-rowiug conformity of life to the doctrines we 
profess to believe. "\Ve must prove to them by the superior type of 
-our piety that "their rock is not as our rock, our enemies themselves 
being judges." "\V c must live our religion rather than talk of it. 
And while the papist mumbles his prayers and kisses his crucifix, and 
the atheist raves his maudlin blasphc1i1ics, let us not forget that the 
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disease whieh destroyed them is eontagions and mortal. Let us 
guard against its first infeetions, remembering how mueh easier it is 
to forestall a disease than to attempt its removal when seated. 

The eanse of these ehanges and apostasies, as we have intimated, 
lies in the negleet, in theologieal studies, of that very thing which iR 
now engaging our attention. Against the first approacl1 then of 
that cause we cannot guard with too watchful a jealousy. It may 
be entirely overlooked and forgotten. One may proceed in his inves
tigations and reflections in Theology, just as the student in Natural 
History proceeds, when he shuts himself up to the study of the dried 
specimens before him, quite forgetful of the functions of life which 
they all once performed. Closely examining the structure of each 
doctrine, and determining its species and genus, and carefully affix
ing its label, he may arrange his theological cabinet with artistic skill 
and imposing effect. But hi8 studies are ever among the dead. He, 
on the contrary, who would have this study become to him, what it 
should, an engrossing and life-giving pursuit, will behold in caeh doc
trine he examines a form where reposes, or once reposed, a power 
that can eomfort, or eould comfort, it may be, the hearts of weary 
millions. He will examine every doetrine with a view to its influ
-enee on the heart. The very atmosphere around him will be refresh
ing ; his own heart ever redolent of life. The all-quiekening Spirit 
will dwell in him and, through him, proelaim again, with life-giving 
power, the same truth which he dietated of old in the days of inspira
tion. 

6. And here let me mention, as yet another reason for the study of 
Theology in the manner I have described, the influence of the Holy 
Spirit on the heart; his influence both in the beginning of the heart's 
renewal and in its progrei-sive eonformity to the mind of Christ. It 
is the ofliee of the Holy Spirit to enlighten the eye of the under
standing that we may see the beauty of the truth; to open our hearts 
that we may receive the truth in the love of it; to renew a right 
spirit within us, that is, give us new spiritual tastes; to help our in
firmities, making intercessions for us with groanings which cannot be 
uttered; to make us temples for himself to dwell in; to sanctify us 
unto God that, at last, we may be presented faultless in the presenee 
-0f his glory with exceeding joy. It is of the Spirit that we are born; 
by the Spirit that we believe; hy the Spirit that we hope; by the 
Spirit that we pray; by tlie Spirit that we love; by the Spirit that 
we grow in grace; and it is by the Spirit that we are to enter, at last, 
into rest. 

It is true, that the Scriptures speak of the word of God as the in
strument through which the Spirit accomplishes his work. It is by 
that- word that the Spirit begets the believer to a new life, and by it 
that he sanctifies him. llut the active agency, the power, is awne 
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with the Spirit. The glory of our salvation can no more be attributed 
to the word of God only, than the glory of a Praxiteles or a Canova. 
can be ascribed to the chisel or mallet with which they wrought into
beauty their immortal creations. 

Yet the word of God has its office, and an office which cannot be 
too much magnified by him who first does homa~e to the all-creating 
Spirit. The word of God is the sword with wllich the Spirit slays 
us; it is also, according to Paul, a form or mold into which he deliv
ers us when he creates us anew; it is a transcript of the divine Mind, 
a locket-picture of the Deity, which the Spirit holds before us, chang
ing us into the same image from glory to glory. 

But while we thus recognize the position and the priceless value of 
the truth: while we adn\it, as we have done, its eminent fitness to
man's moral nature, and its exact adaptation to the office which it 
fills ; yet never should we forget its utter inability t-0 save us, except 
in the hands of the eternal Spirit. Never should we cease to remem
ber that the word can become effective for us, and its divine beauty be 
revealed to us, only in the heart, the Spirit's inner sanctuary. And,. 
assuredly, we should not forget that what is true of the word of God, 
is e<1ually true of our theologies, and our theological doctrines. It 
is the heart which the Spirit sways and sanctifies by the doctrines, 
and it is with an eye to its influence on the heart that the doctrine 
should be studied. 

7. But the doctrines of the Bible are to be proclaimed to the race ; 
let, then, what may be regarded RS the divinely appointed mode for 
the diffusion of the gospel among men, supply us with another and 
our last argument for an Experimental Theology. ,vhat that mode 
is, may be le.arned, in part, from the work which Christianity proposes 
to accomplish for us, and in /art, from the examples of Christ and 
bis apostles as they proceede in the beginning to effect it. 

Christianity proposes the salvation of men. "Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners:" but not to save them irrespective of 
their fitness for salvation. He c.arne to make men "meet for the in
heritance of the saints," to make them new ~reatltres in himself_ 
His mission was to establish a new spiritual lineage, and found an 
empire in the souls of men that should run through time and eternity. 

And how did Christ proceed in his work? Did he begin by pro-
pounding the more mysterious doctrines of the gospel, and by faying 
down a code of laws which men must comprehend and subscribe to, 
before becoming his disciples 1 Did he not rather first gather about 
him, from the most uncultivated district of his native land, a band of 
men into whom he breathed, out of his own bosom, the spirit of his 
religion, and whom he afterwards sent forth to multiply his disciples 
in other lands? \Vas it not by direct personal contact and out of the 
Spirit that " God gave not by measure unto him," and that himself 
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,after his ascension, so copiously poured forth at the Pentecost, that he 
imparted to his apostles the self-disseminating life of his church for 
every age and among every people ~ 

Christ Jesus came to our earth, it is said, to suffer and die that we 
might live. But why lingered he for three weary years and a half 
after he had entered on his official work 1 Was it to multiply dis
dples? Mauy an illiterate servant of his has won for him more, and 
in far shorter time than he won for himself. WR.Sit not, rather, to 
introduce a new life among men by direct spiritual contact with him
.self, the fountain of all life; to beget, like a second Adam, by his 
quickening Spirit, a spiritual race that should be perpetuated by his 
Spirit to the end of the world 1 

With what tenderness and patience did Christ's love hover over 
the apostles! With what untiring assiduity was infused into their 
bosoms that inner life of the soul which has been the unchang
ing inheritance of the church in all time since! That life the apostles 
-conveyed to their successors, who again transmitted it to others, and 
these to others still ; a true spiritual lineage-the only apostolic sue
-cession known in the Bible, thus being kept incormptible among the 
people of God. 

And in this way has the gospel always been propagated. It has 
been by contact of soul with soul. And in this way must its propa
gation continue. He who would seek the salvation of the dead in 
,sin, must do as did Elisha by the dead son of the Shunammite; "put 
his mouth upon his mouth, his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon 
bis hands." The " shrine " of the Spirit is in man, not in the Bible 
-or in books. The Bible and books may be instruments in the Spirit's 
hands, but not its chief instruments, nor such as it will employ without 
the use of an intermediate agency. It is man whom the Spirit uses 
for the exertion of bis power on man. It is by the spirit of man 
that he will act on the spirits of men. Hence the command, " Go, 
preach." 

The press has its service to render in the kingdom of Christ, but a 
.service that is always subordinate to that of the living ministry. We 
hear much in our day of the power, the" omnipotence," of the press; 
we hear much ascribed to the press which can be warranted neither 
by Scripture, by facts, nor by common semie. The world is not to be 
-converted by steam presses. Space (as the hyperbole is) may be "an
nihilated" by steam, but not human depravity. You may cover the 
whole heathen world with printed pages of the Bible, and of religious 
tracts and treatises, and yet, without the presence of living Christians, 
.the nations be as ignorant of practical redemption by Jesus Christ, as 
they are at this moment while hurrying amid the dew and sunlight 
of their early morning, with offerings to idols which their own hands 
.have made. There were Bibles and religious books enough in 
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Geneva when Haldane first visited it, but no life in the church there 
till he carried it. And it may be questioned whether those among 
the heathen who are said to have become new creatures in Christ 
from the mere reading of the Bible, have not had presented to them 
in some form, either in person or by oral description of living wit
nesses, the realized idea of the living Chri,;tian man. But it is bevond 
a question true that 110 people lrn.s ever yet been evangelized by any 
instrumentality whatever, short of the personal agency of the living 
ministry; without the presence of the only shrine of the acting, speak
ing, sympathizing Holy Spirit. It is not the word that is the light or 
the salt of the earth, but the church. 

And need I tarry here to inquire if this office of the church is as 
clearly perceived aud as vividly realized in our day, as iti.: relation to 
Christ and the world would rC(]llire 'l May I not ask if that motto of 
Protestant.s, so often on our lips-the Bible the Religion of Protest
ants-is not in danger of degenerating into another-the Bible the 
Church of the Protestants 1 :!\lay I not ask if Bible Societies, and so
cieties for the publication of tracts and hooks, useful and indispensable 
as they mav be, are not in danger of being put in the place of the 
church? (iod forbid that one svllablc he uttered bv me to lessen our 
reverence for the Bible. But God equally forbid· that we be left to 
the foolish attempt to transfer from ourselves to the Bible those 
offices which the Bible can perform only through the spirits of men. 
I love the Bihle more than language can express. I reverence it more 
than I can tell, as the only inspired word of the one living and true 
God; hut it is because I thus love and_ reverence it, that I would not 
sec it thrust unaccompanied into the worhl, with the vain expectation 
of its fnltilling that eomman<l which hm; been addressed to the church 
onlv, "Uo YE, and preach the gospel to every creature." 

It is, then, by the contact of I\ living church with the dead world, 
that the world is to be i,;aved. And especially is it by the voice of 
the church in the proclamation of the gospel from the tongue of her 
living ministry, that the world is to be aroused from its death-sleep 
and made acquainted with its Redeemer. Such is the divine appoint
ment. The all-quickening Spirit, appropriating and sanctifying t-0 
himself every attribute of tl1c soul he rcncwi,, employs each and all 
in the furtherance of his purposes; but his chosen method is, to 
make his way from heart to heart through that mightiest instrument 
of man-his '' chief glory," the tongue; yet not the tongue as the 
servant of his own rea1<011, and the herald of hiR own imaginings, but 
the faithful expounder of the teachings of Christ. 

It is not hv the arguments, nor by the eloquence of man, that the 
Spirit <loci, !tis work. It has not often been that the mighty men of 
eloquence ham been the mighty men of God. God, in olden time, 
gave not his .nlory to gmven images, neither now docs he give it to 
ideal idols. 1{ e will not suffer the glory of his gra-0e to be dimmed. 
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Eloquence delights in the outward and the objective. It revels in 
the dramatic and the picturesque. It assails the outer man, and car
ries by storm, and with ease, its entire line of defense; but to unlock 
the door of the inner sanctuary, and kindle a new fire on the altar of 
the heart, is not within the range of its power. The converting Spirit 
is not in the fire, nor the wind, nor the earthquake, but in the still 
small voice. 

The tongue which the Spirit most honors and ever delights to em
ploy, is his whose heart knows by experience the power and saving 
efficacy of the doctrines he preaches. It is not the tongue which, 
parrot-like, glibly prates other men'e thoughts and experiences, or 
echoes the contents of "Pulpit Encyclopedias," and "Assistants," and 
"Manuals." If there be any one practice among preachers more 
belittling to the mind, more disgraceful to the ministerial profession, 
and more dishonoring to the office of the Holy Spirit, than any other, 
it is that of relyin~ in preparations for the pulpit, on those misnamed 
"Assistants," winch the greed of compilers and publishers is so lib
erally supplying, and the shameless indolence of too many pastors is 
so readily seizing. Preaching, if it is to avail anything, must come 
from the depths of the heart. No man can preach a doctrine effect
ively, till in himself he has felt its power. He must know whereof 
he affirms; he must believe that he can not but speak. The pent-up 
fire must blaze out in spite of himself. The doctrines of his creed 
must possess and sway him as an irresistible, though in visible agency. 
With such an experience, preaching can not but be effective. And 
how can such experience be so readily attained, and the gospel thus 
effectively diffused, as by the study of Christian doctrines m the man
ner that has been advocated? 

And where, let me ask, in conclusion of these thoughts, shall the 
fittest place and most favoring circumstances for this mode of study 
be found, if not in a Theological Seminary 1 Shall it be in the active 
ministry, where the e\·er-widening fields and ever-whitening harvest 
beckon the reaper to redouble his energy; in the pastoral office, whose 
never-ending duties leave little leisure, to inexperienced minds, for 
that calm study of the Bible and its doctrines, so requisite to minis
terial success 1 Is it not rather in the place, where, with congenial 
minds to sympathize, and associations and duties to stimulate, the 
youthful preacher can study, not so much for the sermon of the com
ing sabbath, as for the great work of his whole after life 1 
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